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MEMORANDUM. 

-
TaE object of the present publication is to col

lect into one concentrated focus all that has 
appeared in print or otherwise respecting the 
country of Natal. The more specific purpose of 
this is to enable those persons, who feel an interest 
in the late extraordinary events at that place, to 
form, by such an array of facts, a dispassionate 
judgment thereon, so that, while a chance of jus
tice may be given to the offended majesty of Great 
Britain, a chance may also be afforded of mercy 
and consideration to the errors of the unfortunate 
and much-to-be-pitied men, who occupy so pain
fully-prominent a part in the present history of 
our Colony. "Audi alteram partem0 may be a 
complete triticism, but, nevertheless, particularly 
worthy of attention at this conjuncture; for there 
are-whatever may be urged of the indefeasible 
duty of allegiance on the one part, and the claim 
of protection by the subject for that allegiance on 
the othet-two sides to th, Natal question. 

The compiler had intended to re-print the whole 
of these papers without gloss or comment, but it 
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was found totally impossible to do so : he has, how
ever, confined himself within such limits as merely 
to connect and explain the narrative of occur
rences. It was also his wish to have completed 
the publication of the papers in a single pamphlet, 
hut so much interesting matter has presented 
itself that he has found it requisite to divide the 
work into two parts. The first brings down the 
history to the close of the year 1837 ; the second 
will resume it at that point, and carry up the N ar
rative, Papers, &c., to the end of 1842. The se
cond part is nearly ready for the press. 

J. c. c. 

Cradoclr.'1 Town Sheep Walk, 

Near Port Elizabeth, 29,h N,ovem6er, 1842. 
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NATAL. 

-
A.D. 1498. 

NAT AL, at present the focus or all our colonial interest, 
and probably destined to become the scene or important 
events, on which some of the great problems or the law of na
tions will be practically discussed, appears to baTe been first 
discoTered in 1498. lo that year the illustrious V A.sco DB 

GAMA, who transferred the rich commerce of the East from 
princely Venice to enterprising Portuga1, visited the coasts of 
Southern Africa on his way to India, and passing that portion, 
the object of our present notice, upon Christmas Day, gave to 
it the name it hu ever since borne, in honor of the nativity of 
the Saviour of Mankind. 

A.D. 1575. 

The earliest cu,cription of the coast and its immediate vi
cinage to be met with, is that of Manuel de Mesquitta Perea
trello, a Portuguese Navigator, dispatched by King Sebas
ti1n in 1576 to make a marine survey, a coudensed account 
of ·Nhich will be found in Mr. Sue Bannister's" Humane Po
licy," in the Appendix No. 1, but is unnecessary to insert 
it here, as we have more recent and better accounts. 
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A.D. 1683. 

1 he next notice is found in Hamilton's East lndie~, Vol. 1, 
page 9 : 

" I believe the first communication or commerce, 1>ither to Na
tal or Delagoa, with the Engli,h came by accident. About 1683 
an Eogli~h ship, the Johanna, was lost somewhere about Delagoa, 
The natives shewed the shipwrecked men a.ore civility and human
ity than some nations that I know, who pretend much religion and 
politeness ; for they accommodated their guests with whatever they 
wanted of the product of their country, at very easy ratl'II ; and as
sisted what they could to save part of the damaged cargo, receiving 
very moderate rewards for their labor and pains Their language 
was by signs; and for a few gla111 heads, knives, scissara, needles, 
thread, and small looking-glasses, they hired themselves to carry 
many things to a neighbouring country, and procured others, who 
also served them for guides towards the Cape of Good Hope, and 
provided eatables for their masters, all the while they were under 
their conduct, And, having cariied them about 200 miles on their 
way by land, they proYided new guides and porters for them, who 
conducted them and provided for them as the others had done, for 
?00 or800 miles farther, which they travelled in 40 days, and 10 

delivered their charge to others till they arrived at the Cape; and 
some of the Engli,h falling sick on the way, they carried them in 
t.ammocka till they either recovered or died ; and out of eighty 
men thfre were but three or four who died ; but how long they· 
journeyed before they arrived at the Cape I have forgotten. This 
account I have from one of the travellers. He told me that the 
natural fertility of those countries be travelled through made the in
habitants lazy, indolent, indocile, and simple. Their rivers are 
abundantly stored with good fish and water-fo\VI, beaidE,S manatees, 
or sea-cows, and crocodiles ; their woods with large trees, wild cat
tle, and deer, elephants, rhinoceroses, lions, tigers, wolves, foxes, 
for game; also many sorts of fowls and birds, with ostriches." 

A.D. 1684. 

The navigator Dampier has preserved a very interesting, and 
some\\·hat detailed description of the country and inhibitants, 
their manners and customs, 8tc., derived from his friend, 
Capt. Rogers, who visited it several times, which may be se<:n 
in Bannister·s work before mentioned, in the Appendix 1-
P· v1-but for the reasons before mentioned, need not to be 
reprinted hrre. 
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A.D. 1685. 

In the Deeisinean Collection of Manuscripts, to be found in 
the Public Library at Cape Town, 1s a German work, by one 
JoaAN DANIEL BuTuA, intituled-" A true actou11t and 
ducription of the Cape of Good Hope;' fc., we find the fol
lowing notice of Natal;-

Speaking of an Expedition of some colonists, who had been 
authorised by the Cape Government to trade with the natives 
in 1684, aod who were the first to discover the Kafir people, 
he says-

" From the Gous (Cawers, vel Gauritr.) River, they went 
through the Autinequa country, from thnnce to the AUat>quas Land·, 
and to the country of the Heykams, io which kingdom a white 
man had never before bet:o seen, exct>pt some years before when 
some place, called Terra de Natal, 500 1.llylen" (i.e. 1,500 Eng
lish miles) "from the: Cape of Good Hope, a wreck took place. 
Those of the sufferers who were furnished with fire arms, and would 
oot surrender them, were sacrificed, those who laid them dowo re
ceived quarter, and were conducted by the natives with all the hor
rors of their heathenish customs. They were well fed, but they had 
nothing to cover their heads ; they were almost naked, aod only 
covered tbei, shame with 1heep-skins. Some of them died, unable 
to bear the diet aod eitposure, Two, however, reached the Cape, 
who were mariners on board the wrecked v~ssel. They were four 
years on the road before they reached the Cape • 

.. This same Natal is said to be a fertile country, and every thing 
will grow there the same as in Europe . 

.. The East India Company would have taken possession of this 
fertile land years past, but seeing at the mouth of the port a reef or 
a sand-bank, that no Galiot without touching could get over with
out danger, so that a small vesse! could not safely go in there," 

In another manuscript of a similar date, in the same collec
tion, called" A short account of the Terra de Natal, its har
bor is thus described :-

" The River of Natal falls ioto the Iodian Ocean in 30° South 
Latitude· Its mouth is wide, and deep enough for small craft, 
(barquin) but at which is a Sand-bank, which at highest ftood has 
not more than 10 or 12 feet water,-within this bank the water is 
deep. This river is the principal one on the cout of Natal, and 
has been frequently visited by Merchant veuels." 
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A.D. 1686. 
In this year the wreck of the 'Staveuisae' a Dutch V esseJ, 

took p]ace, an event which led to the purchase of the Natal 
country by the Dutch East India Company, and ou which 
purchase, the present right of the Rng]ish, to that territory, as 
representatives of the Dutch Government, by conquest and 
cession, is imagined to be founded. 

The following extract is from a most interesting work in 
course of publication in the CoJony-" Tus RBcoaos, or a 
series of Official Paper, relati'De to tAe condition and treat
ment of tAe Native Tribe, of South .Africa, compiled, tran,
lated, and edited by D. MooDIB, EsQ., LIEUT. R. N.," 
which shews, from a series of uninterrupted and authentic do
cuments, running through a period of nearly two centuries, 
preserved in the Archives of the Cape Colony, the practical 
resu1ts upon the aborigines of the mig1 ation of Europeans 
into barbarous regions. 

Extracts of Declaration of W. Knyff, in Castle of Good Hope, 
24th March, 1687. 

I, the undersigned, Willem Knyff, master of the wrecked abip 
Stu:enu,e, waa sleeping in the cabin a& the seventh glaaa of the 
middle watch, on the 16th February. 1686, having kept the first 
watch, and \Vas suddenly awakened by the cabin boy. I asked 
why be so run in? be replied, that we were on shore; and that he 
bad once asked the mate to get up the cable; upon wbich,jumping 
upon the deck followed by the purser, l fouud we were close to the 
breakers, and that the chief mate and boatswain were busy hauling 
up the cable, in order to bend it to the anchor ; the other two 
officers standing the while on the half-deck ; it was dead calm and 
darkiab weather, and after they bad hastily prepared both anchors, 
they were successively dropped by my orders. 'fbe ship 1wung to 
1he best bower, and lay iu the surf, which broke over the oows, and 
as far as the waist ; having lain thus about two or three gluaes, a 
fine little off-ahore breeze sprung up, \Vhen the chief mate proposed 
to weigh the small bower-for being nearly up and down it was of 
no uae-and to make sail. The foretopsail was loosed, but the 
anchor was scarcely up before it again fell calm. After lying thua 
awhile the best bower at last parted, when we again dropped the 
small bower, but it would not hold, so that the after part of the 
ship struck the rocks, and the 1hip being now stovti aud full of 
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waler I took to water and swam to land. The boat waa put out 
when the ship ,truck; the purser, the surgoon'• auislant, and 11 
or 12 sailors, endeavoured to save them11elves, but were at last 
upset in the surf, so that most of them were drowned. 

From the wood and sails which drove on shore, a tfnt waa erect
ed for •helter on the beach. 

Meanwhile I asked the people if they were dispoted to remain on 
the beach, in order, as far as possible, to sue the Company's pro
perty T on which with one voice they replied,-that they saw no 
chance of being able to do so, as the cargo was mostly knocked to 
piecee on the rocks, or driven to sea; and, finding this to be the 
cue, I de&ermin9d at their request, to set out with them, overland, 
for the Cape of Good Hope. . 

8etting out thus on the 19th, and buiog gone about three •yler&, 
I found that from weakness I could not accompany them, so I 
returned back alone to the beach, where we had left the surgeon 
sick, aud the gunner, Theunis Jansen, together with Jan Jasper, 
boatswain's mate, both wouodt-d in the tent, 

1'wo days after this, the boatswain, his mate, the sail-maker and 
three sailors came back to us, and were soon followed by all the 
three mates ; the chief mate having tried to persuade Jan de Groete, 
the junior mate, to go overland to the Cape of Good Hupe, with 
the remaining 47, which be undertook to do ; but before proceeding 
far be also left the Cape party, and following the mates, his cow
panioos, reached us on the beach at the same time with them. 

We then set about repairing our broken boat, in order to llet'k 
our ll'ay to the Cape of Goud Hope by sea, and having accom
plished this in about J4 days, more or less, and having loaded her 
with our provi1ions, consisting of a half anker of bread, about 2o 
lbs. of saft pork, and half a /egger of fresh water, seven of us 
pushed off, the others remaining from choice, excepting the junior 
mate, who, 10 shoving off the boat, accideotly miued the opportu
nity of jumping in, and not being able to get over the surf, the boat 
being nearly full of water, we pushed back to the shore ; there we 
lost our comp888, quadrant, proVtaioos, and baggage. 

Being now destitute of everything, and the boat being broken in 
pieces, we consulted how we could best support ounielves from 
starvation, The nalives, indeed, offered us bread and cattle for 
sale, but we bad nothing wherewith to purchase the one or the 
other. Nothing is esteemed there but beads and copper rings for 
the necl.. or arma. For nails, bolts, and other iron work of the 
wreck, we indeed got some bread and corn ; but as the natives set 
to work themselves, and by chopping and burning fully supplied 
themsel,ea with iron, we not being at first aware, that it was so 
much regarded, nor da1ing to prevent tbem for fear of provoking 
them, ae tht>y had soructiwe.s fully 1,000 armed men,-they b1&d 
everything in abundance. while we 1ulfered from want. 
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In this deplorable condition they resolved on the arduous 
undertaking of building a vessel out of the materials of the 
wreck, and of such as could be obtained of native growth. 
This vessel is thus described and its departure recorded :-

Their vessel being at last completed, to the length of 60 feet, and 
about 14 feet broad, and two masts having been rigged, they abip
ed ,ome provisions of grouud meal, and two or three tons of corn, 
200 or 300 fowls, about 1,000 lbs. salted and smoked beef, with 
20 goats, 160 pumkins, 17 half le99er1 (of "·bicb 11 were made 
there) of water, and all purchased for the copper and beads of the 
Englisb, which al10 1ufficed to pay the natives for their labour. 

They sailed on the 17th February without chart or compass, after 
they had resided a year and a day at Natal, and left there four 
Englishmen and one Frenchman, who thought it better and more 
advantageous to them tc, remain there, than trust themselves lo the 
uncertain waves of the sea and of fortune. 

On the 18th April ( 1687) following, the Council at the 
Cape record the safe arrival of these bold adventurers. It 
sets forth :-

The Captain of that vessel, William Knyff, landed bere in a very 
miserable condition on the ht !\larch, from Terra de Natal, in a 
small vessel built there by himself, three of bis officers, seven of bis 
crew ; and nine shipwrecked Engli1bmen .... They agree in de
scribing the natives (of that country] as very obliging, kind and 
hospitable, and stale that some Englishmen who could 11peak the 
language bad been prompted by curiosity lo travel 50 mylen inland, 
where they found people who very readily presented them with 
meat, bread, beer, fruit, vegetables, and lodgiug: they found 
metalic ores among those natives, and the art of melting them ; 
not indeed gold or silver, though the English say that a certain 
Chief named lngoose wore a brnclet which wu much heavier than 
the copper neck rings, from which circumstance they conje\:tured it 
to be gold. 

• • • • • 
Having found that the nssel was about 25 tons burJeo, well 

built and sailed well, we bought her of the English for / 400, for 
after we had put a few knees, &c., into her, abe will last as many 
years. We bought also the residue of their meat for three slivers 
per pound, and the com at aix guilders per muid. 

A few months afterwards, viz.: in :November, the company 
resolved to send this little vessel back, on a voyage in search 
of lhe seamen still missing. The official despatch thus gives 
the result of this voyage :-
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We did not long detain in inactivity the little vessel <'ailed the 
Centa1'r • in which the crew of the Star,eniue came hither last year, 
but dispatched her with 19 men on the 10th of Nonmber, to seek 
for t~e residue of that crew, and to enmine more minutely the 
country of Natal. Tht1 winds and currents prevented them from 
reaching that place. being frequently driven. to their general as
tonishment, but evidently by tfie hand of Providence. lo onP and 
the same spot. between Punta Primera and the Bay De la Goa; 
where. at length. upon the 8th February. tbey saw approaching them 
in the opea sea. fully two •ylea from the land. entirely naked. and 
seated upon three little beams fastened together. with a aort of pad
dle in their hands. two sailors of the wrecked Star,eniue. who being 
asked about their shipmates, stated that full twenty of them were 
scattered about in the neighboring kraals. It was then resolved, 
as the weather was more favorable than it had been for the last 
twelve months. to send aome one on the raft, with a few little 
presents to the chief of the country• to convey a request that he 
would allow the people to embark. To this the chief instantly 
consented, when nineteen, including a French boy. were collected, 
and. with great difficulty, embarked. Three of their shipmates 
were not inclined to accompany them. and three others bad, not 
long before. set out Eor the wreck of the Staveni,,e, and were 
already too far off to convey to them any intimation of the arrival 
of the Centaur, for the venel could lie no longer upon a lee shore, 
and indeed they had scarcely embarked the two last men when a 
change oftbe weather made it high time to raise their anchor aad 
to secure a good offing, and they were afterwards compelled to re
turn to the Cape, where. although the men of tbe Star,eniue were 
naked, they arrived all well on the 9th February. 

They informed us that, with the exception of the six ahove
memioned, the rest of the crew bad been either murdere,i by the 
natives. devoured by beast of prey. or had perished of hunger and 
fatigue, such at least were their conjectures. for although they were 
acquainted with the country and the language they had been 
unable to learn any thing certain of the fate of their compaoiom, 
during all the time of their abode in that country. 

The accounts which were brought to the Cape by these 
people of the amazing fertility and strange productions of 
Natal, seem to have excited the curiosity as well as the 
cupidity of the Council, and hence they re!iolved to send 
another vessel, the Noord, to make further discoveries at 
Natal, and along the coast to the east. The despatch of the 
Council, dated April 15, I 689, states :-

The commander being meantime di8ioclined to keep the galliot, 
the Noord, unemployed, sent her on the 191b October, well manned 
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an,l supplied, with full instructions to proceed direct to Uio de la 
Goa, between the 25th and 26th parallel o( l.atitude ; to aound and 
■urrey it. ... and to form a minute description of all the advantages 
offered to the company by the internning country, either on the aout 
or in the interior, the character of the people, their merchandize, 
their animals, whether tame or wild, fruits, vegetables, minerals, and 
other 1icbes; and also to recoTer the men still missing or the crew 
of the Slaveni11e. 

This vessel having reached n~ la Goa on the 29th Decem
ber, and having 

Fully completed their survey and Hamination, proceeded lo 
examine the coast and bay of Natal, where they anchored on the 
6th of January or this year, and found there Adrian Jans, Boat
swain, and Jan Pieters,a boy, both ofthe wrecked ship Stavenu,e. 
Having surveyed that hay, they 11ailed on the 23rd, and on the 28th 
anchored abreast ot the country of the Magoscs, in the latitude 33° 
42. where lsak Jans, formerly a sailor in the Stavenil1e swam on 
board through the surf at the peril of his life, while bi■ companion, 
from want of courage, remained on the beach. 

These persons gave much information respecting the Natal 
country and the inhabitants, which at this time a-day it is not 
a little amusing to peruse. 'fhey state, among other mar
vels:-

Ooe may bavel 200 or 300 myle11 through the country, without 
any cause of fear from men, provided you go naked (blood), and 
without any iron or copper, for these things give inducement to the 
murder of those who have them. Neither need one be in any 
apprehen■ioo about meat and drink, as they have in ever) village 
or kraal, a house of entertainment for travellers, where these are not 
only lodged, but fed also: care must only be blken, toward■ night
fall, when one cannot get any further, to put up there, and not to 
go on before morning. In an extent of 150 mylen travelled by 
your servancs along the coast, to the depth of about 30 fflyle,a inland, 
and through the five kingdom1.1, namely, the Mago,u, Malt.riggru, 
the Malimba,, Maponte1, and Emboa,, they found no 1taoding 
waten, but many riven with plenty of fish and full of aea cows. 
There are many dense toresta, with short stemmed trees; but at the 
bay of Natal are two forests, each fully a myl square, with tall, 
straight, and thick trees, fit for house or ,hip-timber, in which is 
abundance of hooey and wax ; but no wax is to be bad from the 
native■, as they eat the wa:s u well as the honey. In all the time 
of their atay in that country, or of travelling through it, they found 
but one ;European, an old Portuguese, in the country of the 
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Mapontes; he had been llhipwrecked there about 40 years before, 
while r-.turnin~ from lndill, The wreck, built of teak, is still to be 
seen on the shore, and, as the Africans 1tate, several brass and iron 
cannon are still to be found there. This Portuguese had been 
circumcised, and had a wife, children, cattle and land, he spoke only 
the African l11nguage, having forgotten everything-his GoD in
cluded. They cultivate three sorts of corn, as also calabashes, 
pumkins, watermelons and beans, much resembling the European 
brown beans; they sow annually a kind of earth-nut, and a kind 
of under-ground bean, both very nourishing, and bearing a small 
leaf. Tobacco grows there wild, and if they knew bow to manage 
it, woulJ, in all probability, be equal to the Virginian. 

The true European fig grows wild, also a kind c,f grapes, which 
are a little sour (rhyn.,) though well tasted, they are best boiled; 
They bave alllO a kind of tree fruit, not unlike the fatherland medlar, 
and not unpleasant to eat ; wild pruins grow abundantly oo the 
shore, and are well ta11ted. There are also wild cherries (1h·alld 
Aar,au) with long stalks, and very sour. Frnally, they have a kind 
of apple, not unpleasant eating. but which are not ripe until they 
fall from the tree; before they fall, they are nau9e0us (walgingh) 
and cause ftatulency. The country swarms with cows, calves, ox
en, steers and goats-there are fow sheep, but no want of elephants, 
rhinoceroaPS, lions, tiiters, leopards, eland,, and harts, a, well of the 
Cape kind, as the Fatherland, with l,ranched (getrackte) horn,: 
rheboks of var1ou1 kinds, wild bogs, dogs, buft'aloes, sea cows, cro
codiles and horses, The latter they do not catch or tame, although 
they approach within 10 or 12 paces: they are finely forroed, and 
quite black, with long manes and tails, incredibly swift, and of 
great atrength: some have the tail black, and others white. They 
also say that they saw two animal, feeding together in the wilder
neu, in size and color like the elephant : having a head like the 
hone, a short tail, but long neck, very tame, and totally unknowa 
io Europe [giraft'e ?]. 

There are m•ny kind of snakes, scorpions, large and small, also 
centipedos, toads, and frogs, ostriches, geese, ducka, pigeons, red 
and brown patridges, abundance of pheasants and paKw,, with a -
shining top knot ( kuyf) and tail [ Balearic crane ?] In the rivers 
are eels and congers, aud, in the bay of Natal, king's fish and sun 
fish, besides all kinda of fish, known in India and here, as may be 
further seen from the annexe<l account taken down from the mouths 
[or our men]. 

In a subat>quent despatch, the council thus state, specifical
ly the objects of the voyage :-

It was unanimoualy resolved to send the galiot Noord to the Bay 
of Natal to fetch the remaining people of the Stai,eni,se, and to 
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cndeavor to purcha!le on the Company's account, under a formal 
and duly executed written contract with the chief of that country, 
the said bay, and some of the land around it, for merchandize, such 
as beads, copper, iron\'! ork and such other articles as are liked by 
them .••••• and that the galiot shall then return hither along the 
coast, and with all possible care sound and survey the bay of De la 
Goa, [Algoa] to see whether it may not be suitable for the Com-
pany's homeward bound fleets ...... and to use the same precau-
tions, in the saving the crew of I.be Staveniae and purchasing that 
bay and the adjoining land (aaacleven) from its chief or inbabitanta 
which have been ordered with regard to Natal. 

The instructions actually given to the officers of the Galiot 
were:-

Watching a fitting opportunity (wel tij gekaveld Aebbe11de) 
Y"u will enter into a negotiation wi,h the Chief, so called lngose, 
solemnly to purchue from him, for the Honourable Company, for 
beads, copper, ironmongery, and such other articles u they have a 
liking for, the bay of Natal and ihe adjoining land, and you will 
have a deed of conveyance in commu11i et ,olemni ferma, written by 

- Laaren, van Swaa,moyck, passed before commissioned members 
of the ships council, and signed by the said lngose and some of his 
nearest relatives, taking good care that the articles of merchandize 
fot which the bay and adjoining land are purchased, are not noticed 
in the deed, except in general terms, and that the amount. of the 
same be estimated at nineteen or twenty thousand guilders (tot op 
negentien of twe,&ligl& duy,cend guldnt,.) 

Having effected this, you will run down the coast, and endeavour 
to make the Bay De la Goa lying from 33° to 34° south latitude, """ 
and to ascertain whether, as stated by the Portuguese and laid down 
in their charts, there is a round sand-bank in the entrance ; you will 
carefully sound that bay, and have a charc of it drawn by the 
quartermaster Cornelia Heremans. 

The result of this negotiation is thus given :-

On tbe4th December (the Noord) arrived before the bay of Natal 
~ i which she safely entered on the following day, and after embarking 

the re~idue of the crew of the Stavenisse and ,olemnly purcha,ing 
that bay, with tome mrr011nding land,from the king and chief• 
of those part,, for 10,ne naerchandize, c0111i,ting of copper. a,111 
and neck ring,, and otl&er article,, upon behalf of the honorable 
C011&pany whole mark, were ,et up i11 variou, pface, ( dcr ,elr:er 
wapen in r,e1·1cAeideplaat,en opgereg) aod proper attention having 
been paid to everything, they sailed on tl1e 11th Jan. following 
and four days after, put into the so called Bay De la Goa (Algoa). 
without anchoring, however, but keeping under eail; 1t was no bay 
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but only a bight, quite open to the eea, having three or four vifible 
rocks in the middle, and fully as many in itsentr11nce. 

This ve1:1sel was unfortunately soon afterwards wrecked not 
far from De laGoa (Algoa) Bay. The particulars of this 
catastrophe are thus nal'fated :-

Having on the day following the 16th, towards the afternoon, 
left the bight, De la Goa, with a stiff' topsail breeu from the east. 
ward, steert·d W. by South, and in the evening, in order to keep 
clear of all danger, W .S. W. after running, according to their reck
oning, 14 mylen from the west point of De la Goa, in the 3d glass 
of the first watch, or between nine and ten o'clock at night, the 
wind as before ...... they run almost high and dry,on a rocl.y reef 
(Receiff'e) extending about Amyl from the mein lane, although the 
mate, C. Hermans, who had charge of the watch knew the coast 
and was the person who bad made a chart of it. 

The galiot being instantly bilged by the high surf, and the bold 
b, ing full of water, they managed, an hour after, when the tide was 
out, to save thtmselves by getting, dry footed, along the rocks to 
the shore. The ne1t day they returned to the wreck, out of which 
they took some arms, ammunition, and provisions, and three days 
after blew her up, 

They staid together, on the beach, until the 23d of Jannary, 
searching al,out in vain In every direction for inhabitants and for 
food, and then determined, before the food was quite exhausted, to 
set out for the Cape. 

They were in all 18 men, and after travelling in company tor 
aome days without a meeting a single man, they divided into two, 
and finally into three parties : and at length, on the 27th of March 
four of them arrived here in a miserable condition, having been 
stripped and ill-treated by the Cau10er, Hottentots, who live by 
plunder. 

Every es:ertion has already been made for the rescue of the re
maining penons of the crew, and no pains shall be spared to procure 
information about them, and to bring them hither. It it very sur
prising that nothing whatever can be beard of them in a country 10 

close to tbo Car, through which we have frequently travelled. 

Thus ended this unfortunate expedition ; and upon which 
in a note the Couucil thus remark : 

The galiot appears to have been shamefully thrown away ; had 
tbe lead been uaed, and other preca11tion1 been adopted. the 101111 
would, no doubt, have been avoided. The Fiacal would have bad 
bis action on dae subject, had not the muter and the mate and the 
men saved had such a miserable journey, and had not so many of 
them so unfortunately lost their lives. 
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A.D. 1705. 

The permaueut purchase thus supposed to have been effect
ed, it seems was denied by the successor of the chief who 
alienated his patrimonial possessions. 

·John Maxwell in his account uf the Cape of Good Hope 
in 1706, (published in London, in 1715), says,-

" At the Cape, I met with one Joanis Gerbraotzer, master of a 
Dutch ahip, who 1690 was in Terra di Natal, distant from the Cape 

-+- about 800 milee, where he said he bought lhe place for the Dutch, 
East Jndia Company for 20,000 flo1ins. Coasting thence to the 
Cape, his ship was cast away, but they all got safe ubore, who, 
18 in oun1ber, set out by land for the Cape, distant about 200 
miles, where only four arriHd, aJI the rest dying of hunger, thirst, 
or heat, except h,·o or thrt-e who were killed by the Hottentote. 
They saw oo wild bea1ts excevt elE-phanta. In 1706, Gerlwantzer 
tcent again to l!<t'atal, the late Aing'• 1011 then reigning, to .,1,o,. 
lie spoke of the former agreement u:itA hilfather. 'My father,' 
anmer, ke, • i, dead: hi, 1kin1 (i. e. Ai, clot/re,) are buried tcitA 
Aina in tl,e floor of Ail house, u:kic/t. i, burned over him: and t/t.e 
place i, fenced in, ot'er which none n010 ,nust pau: and a, to 
tchal he agreed to, it wa,for Aifff1elf, I It.are Jtothing to ,ay to it.' 
So Gerbrantzer urged it no further, having no orders concerning it 
from the Company." 

U pou the general questicn of the sale oflands, by savages 
to European adventurers, the following pertinent remarks by 
Hugh Murray in bis" Historical Account of Discoveries and 
Travels in Africa," by the late Dr. Leyden,. are worthy of 
attention. He observes, speaking of similar transactions at 
Sierra Leone :-

.. Much more formidable obstacles~resented tbemselYes, in pre-
niliog upon the nati.e chiefs lo rati y the surrender of territory 
which had been formerly occupied. 'he only property, with which 
the savage ia acquainted, consists of the fruits of the earth. his or
naments, arms, and instruments of hunting and fishing. He changes 
bis habitation according to convenience, and never thinks of buying 
or selling the earth upon which he roams at large. His own posses
sion of territory is temporary ; he cannot, therefore, belie.a that an>' 
C818ion is rerpetual. He admits a colony, because be imagines It 
aonsiata o lua frieads, or because the colonists baYe purchased bis 
friendlhip; but as soon as be changes bis opinion, or withdraws bis 
frieodlhip, be thinks himself completely justified in resuming tlw 
right which be abandoned without reflection."- V ul. 2, p. 260. 
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A.D. 1719. 

Natal about this time seems to have been commonly resort
ed to for the purpose of purchalling slaves, and several Eng
lish vessels, some of extraordinary small tonnage, visited the 
coast for that nefarious purpose. 

One Robert Drury, who published his adventures about this 
time, says :-

.. Here we traded for ■laves, with large bran rings, or rather 
collars, and ■everal other commoditifll. lo a fortnight we purchased 
74 boys and girls," &c. 

Oo the 23rd of December, of this year, orders were ad
dressed from Holland to the Cape Government to establish 
factories, both at De h Goa and Natal Bays, which were-car- -
ried into effect in 1721, but on the 19th of April, 1729, direc
tions were sent out to aba11do11 the latter-named place, and it 
no where appears that any subsequent attempt too, ever made, 
either to claim, re-occupy, or recognize the territor!I in ques
tion, on tl,e part of the Dutch, as adependeucy. 

In the interval, between these years, several interesting 
journies were made overland from De la uoa to Natal, and 
from thence to the Cap'= Colony, especially one by lieut. 
Monas, the Commandant of De la Goe, in 1727. 

A complete history of occurrences at both these settlements 
is to be found in the Archives of the Colonial Ut1ice at Cape 
Town, under the following dates :-

23d December, 1719 18th December, 1726, 
oth July, 172J 12th January, 1726, 
21■t 3d July 

" 
,, ,, 

11 th October, ,, 17th September, ,, 
9th November " 26th December, ,, 
6th March, 1722 31st ,, ,, 
16th December, ,, 27th August, 1727, 
15th June, 1723 18th October, ,, 
26th January, 1724 27th ,, 

" 21st August, .. 19th January, 1728, 
22d .. ,. 31st ,, ,, 
13th Dtcembcr. 

" 11th Augul:11, ,. 
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l '7lh January, 1726 12th January, 1729, 
29th March, .. 14th April, .. 
13th ,, .. 16th ,, ,, 
9th July, .. 22d October .. 

10th ,, ,. 2d May, 1'731, 
26th September ,. 19th ,, .. 

IN 1755 
The Doddington, an English East India Ship, WRS wrecked 

on one of the Bird Islands, situated near Cape Padron, in 
Algoa Bay, and after a seven months residence on that rocky 
spot, the survivors, having built a small vessel, called the 
" Happy Deliverance," made their escape on the 16th Feb
ruary, 1766. On the 15th of March they safely anchored the 
little craft in one of the Rivers of the ~ atal coast, in two and 
a half fathom ; and on the 6th of April following they also put 
into the River St. Lucia, the Omvalozie of the Zoolahs. The 
particulars of their voyage-their intercourse with the natives 
-and the appearance of the country-may be seen in Bannis
ter, Appendix 1-p. xxxiii. 

From this period up to 1806, several wrecks took place up
on the coast. 

A.D. 1782. 
Amongst these melancholy events was that of the GroSfJenor 

lndiaman, in 1782, but no attempts were made to settle, al
though the descendants, both of Europeans and Lascars, who 
escaped from thoee frightful catastropheit, ·are still distinctly 
traceable among the inhabitants up to the present day. 

A.D. 1806. 

The Cape Colony fell into the hands of the British govern
ment by its conquest in 1806, upon which the then Colonial 
Governor surrendered" the whole of the settlement of the 
Cape of Good Hope with all itsdependenciett, and all the rights 
and privileges held and exercised by the Batavian Govern
ment."• What was meant at the time by the term" depen-

• Article hl or capilalatlon proposed to aad accepted bJ Li~at. Gen• 
eraJ Jansen,, 18tb Jaauar7, 1806. 
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dencies"-for except Natal and De la Goa-lhe Colony never 
held anything approachmg to such a designation-does not 
appear, and whether the expression was a mere technicality, 
common to all such documents, and used, of course,--or whe
ther it included those old and temporary settlements, relin
quished seventy years before, is a point over which much ink 
and perhaps some gunpowder may yet be expended. 

A.D. 1815. 
Whatever the rights conveyed by the capitulation of 1806 

were, they were fully and finally confirmed in 1815, at the 
TREATY OF PAR1s, when the Cape Colony was for ever ceded 1 

to Great Britain, but still without any description or, or ez
pre11ed reference to the "dependencies," in question. 

A.D. 1823. 
In the latter part of the year l82S, Lieut. Farewell, of the 

Royal Navy, and Mr. Alexander Thomson, a merchant or 
Cape Town, impressed with an idea that a lucrative traffic 
might be successfully carrird on along the Eastern Coast or 
Africa, accompamed Lieut. King, R. N ., of the Salisbury, on 
a voyage to the East coast. Having arrived in the neighbour
hood where they intended to commence operations, they at
tempted several parts, when it appeared impossible to land. 
The boats were then sent on shore at St. Lucia, on the coast 
or Fumos ; but Mr. Farewell's upset, and he, although con
siderably bruised, miraculously escaped being drowned. Se
veral days after, Mr. Thomson met with a similaraccident, his 
boat being overwhelmed when nearly a mile from the beach; 
they all gained the shore by swimming, except three poor fel
lows who perished in the attempt. The party now determin-
ed on abandoning this place, their views being directed to 
another quarter : several weeks having elapsed, they ran into 
PoeT NAT AL, but the voyage proving altogether unsuccess· -
ful, they returned to the Cape or Good Hope. The Salishu-
"Y and Julia, its tender, were the first vessels that entered that 
port during the life-time of the oldest inhabitants. 
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A.D. 1824. 

In the following year Lieut. Farewell induced a party of 
about twenty five persons to join him from the Cape, having 
conceived the idea that an establishment at Natal would super
sede the commerce of the Portuguese at De la Goa Bay, and 
the neigh boring settlements, and attract it towards his own lit
tle colony. Lieut. King, at this time, joined the intrepid 
adventurer, and in order to procure supplies and excite an in
terest in their embryo settlement, proceeded to England for 
the purpose. Anxious to promote the welfare of his promis
ing settlement, Farewell now endeavored also tc, procure the 
patronage and recognition of the new colony by the Govern
ment, and he addressed the then Governor of the Cape, Lord 
Charles Somerset, explaiuing his views and prospects in the 
following communication.-

u MY LoRD, 
"Cape Town, May 1, 1824, 

" lo consequence of your Lordship's wish, that I should com
municate in writing my plans, relative to the speculation I am at 
present undertaking to the 11outh-1>ast coast of Africa, I beg leave 
to submit the following remark11 for your perusal. 

"Having felt convinced, that a trade ruight be established with 
the natives on the coast, between the Cape Frontier and Delagoa 
Bay, I last year went to a considerable expense in trying to form 
an iotercou1se, os well as to ascertain the capabilities of the coun'.ry; 
but in consequence of its being a dangerous coast, and of our losing 
four men, drowned in attempting to land, as well as of want of pro
visions, after a few month's absence, we were obliged to return, with
out accomplishing our object; and, by chartering two ve11scls for the 
occasion, we sustained a very considerable loss. 

" Towards the conclusion of my last voyage, we found a port, 
where a small vessel can lie perffctly secure; and I am therefore 
induced to venture another trial, hoping, that by making, some stay 
there, we may get the natives to bring their produce to exchange for 
our goods: which, in time, might lead to important advaolages. 
My intentions are to keep a vessel con11tantly lying in port: and to 
have a small party on shore to communicate with the natives, and 
carry on the trade. 

"The natives have already requested that we would come aud 
traffic with them: and, probably, by a constant intercourse, we 
■hall eventually lead to a commerce of importance to the colony, 
and advantageous to ourselves. 
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" Fo1 the purposes I hue mentioned, it is necenarv that we 
should take a larg• proportion of people than are required to navi
gate the vessel; and, con!lequently, we have about twe11ty-five 
penons, including principals and servant,, besides her crew. 

" I hope your L·,rd~hip will conceive that our present undertaking 
is entitled to every encouragetneAt, being one of much hllZard ; anti, 
if successful, likely to lead to important advantages to the colo~y in 
furnishing articles of nport, as well as new sources of trade; and 
tending to civilir.A miny populous nations hitherto unknown to 
Europeans. I am therefore convinced, that in case of our having 
to solicit you L?rdship's aid on any future occa,ion to forward thei1e 
views, we shall meet with that patronage anti as3istance, which 
your disposition lo promote enterprizes beneficial to the colony will 
prompt. 

"(Signed) 
"To Hie Excellency the Governor." 

F. G. FARBWBLL. 

Reply to the la,t Letter. 

.. SIR, 
" Culonial Office, May 6, 18U . 

" I am directed by his El[cellency the Governor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 1st instant, and to acquaint you that 
his Excellency acquieces in your taking the perllons with you to 
the south-east coast of Africa, whom you state to be necess:i.ry to 
prosecute your commPrcial undertaking there, 

" His Excellency will hear with great satisfaction, that your 
endeavours to establish a commercial intercouflle, anti to lay the 
ground for civilizing the inhabitants of that part of South Africa 
have bEen eucceasful; but his Escellency begs that you will clearly 
understand, that all your intercouree with the natives must be 
conducted in a conciliatory manner, and upon fair terms of barter; 
and that be can11ot ,aiaction the acquilition of any territorial 
poneuion without a full communication being made to him of the 
circumstances under which they may be offered, and be iutended to 
bfJ received. 

" To Mr. Farewell." 
., (Signed) P. G. BRINK. 

Letter from Mr. Farewell lo the Goi,en&or of the Cape. 

"Mv Loan, 
"Port Natal, Septemb!r, 1824. 

" In consequence of your Lordship's kind wishes for the succen 
of my undertaking to Natlll, I beg leave to intrude on your Lord
ship a sketch of my proceeding, since arriving here . 

.. I communicated with Chaka. king of die Zulus, to whom 
belonp the whole of the country from Natal to Delagoa Bay, 

C 
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r.xtcnding inland, according to their account, some hundreds of 
miles. After some difficulty, I obtained JJl'rmiision to vi,it him, 
and proceeded with a small party above one hundred and ftfty miles 
N. N. E. from Port Natal I'> his resiJence : and bad the pleasure 
of being the first European ever there. The king received us, sur
rounded by a large number ot' his chiefs, and above 8 or 9000 
armed men, observing a state and ceremony in our introduction 
that we little expected. His subjerts, over whom he has the most 
despotic authority, appeared to treat him with such submission and 
respect as to rank him far above any chief, I believe at present 
known m South Africa; whilst the nations he governs are, in man
ners, customs, and mode of ornamenting themselves so different 
from any hit~erto known as at once to astonish and plea1e us. 

" l had an opportunity of holding frequent interviews with the 
king, who seemed particularly pleased at hearing my intention in 
coming to Natal was to remain there, making me a sale and grant 
of part of bis country in that neighbourhood, of whic~ I beg leave 
to forward your Lordship a copy through my agent, Mr. J. R. 
Thomson. He at the same time gave us a number of cattle for our 
support. He like,vise expressed a wish to send 1wo or his chiefs to 
the Cape, for the purpose of being better acquainted with the 
English nation, which I have to request your Lordship's permission 
for doing. We bad an opportunity of further gaining his friendship, 
by curing him of a dangerous wound be received since we have been 
here; and I trust I ehall, by frequent communications, and a 
studious endeavour to avoid giving offence, increase his and bis 
subjects' confidence in us. 

" The territory he bas made over is nearly depopulated, not 
containing more than three or four hundred souls, who appear much 
pleased at the manner of its di11posal, of which they have been informed 
by Chaka. The climate seems perft:ctly healthy, with a good soil fit 
for any rurposes, and well wooded and watered, four rivers of mag
nitude running through it into the sea; which, from their depth and 
widt.b, seem to derive their sources from a considerable distance 
inland, and to afford the means of communicating there by water. 
The portion granted me affords every prospect of being_ a most de
sirable one for settlers, of whom a few families could protect them
selves if neceseary; and support could be derived for any number, 
the rivers abounding in fish, and cattle being to be bad at a very 
moderate rate. 

" I bt>g leave, therefore, to euggeet to your Lordship, that many of 
that class at the Cape, particularly agriculturists, who appear to be 
living in great distress, would here find a comfortable asylum, and 
the means of much benefiting themselves and families, as well ae the 
English nation, by forming a colony on a spot eo w.-11 adapted foe 
civilising,and establishing a trade with the interior of Suulh Africa: 
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which amongst other benefits to be expected from it, will eventually 
occaaion a large consumption of English staple manufactures. It 
possesses a port, the only one on the coast, where vessels drawing 
nine feet water can at all times enter, and be as secure as in a ,vet 
dock ; whilst those of a greater draught are protected from a westerly 
wind by a point that projects out some distance, forming a bay, in 
which there is good anchorage outside the bar. The distance from 
the Cowie is so small, that a vessel after discharging her cargo there, 
at a very trifling expense would land passengers at Natal. 

" J took possession of the country, made over according to the 
tenor of the document forwarded to your Lordship, on the 27th of 
August, and hoisted the English colours, and fired a salute in pre
sence of a number of Chaka's chiefs; which proceeding, I tru&t, 
will meet ,vith your Lordship's approbation and sanction, as well as. 
those of the English government. 

" Your Lordship is already informed, that commercial pursuits, 
and a wish to obtain a knowl<'dge of this country, were my object, 
in comi11g here; and the benefit to be derived from my present 
grant of land, with the power of keeping the little trade that at 
pres<'nt e:a:isls, in my own hands, I look to as the means of reimburs
ing the great expenc<'s J have been at. I trut1t your Lordship will 
see the propriety of my being inves,ed with some authority over 
persons residing here; as without it, it will be impossible to prevent 
irregularities and disturbances amongr.t themselves as well as the 
native11; which would not fail to be attended with fatal consequences. 

"(Signed) F. G. FARBWBLL, 

"To.His Excellency lhe Governor." 

A.D: 1824 

Farewell's party of settlers finding the country about Natal 
in every <J.irection completely depopulated, and the Zoola 
sovereign CHAKA, so absorbed in his warlike and predatory 
expeditions, and abandoned to a thirst of universal conquest 
as to be careless of trade, soon became disappointed, and a 
schism took place between them, which ended in their separa
tion, and the abandonment of the place by all but Farewell. 
Expecting to be able to convince Chaka of the advantages of 
commerce, and to establish a trade with the western tribes, 
he dispatched several missions in that direction, but the quar
rels in which he had been engaged with his associatf's had a 
very eerious influence on his enterprise, especially with Cbaka, 
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who■e shrewdness enabled him to take ad\ antoge of the absurd. 
but very natmal differences among the Et1topean party, which 
being composed of heterogenous materials and impatient of all 
control, carried with it the seed of its own dissolution. 

The history of the tribes found by Farewell and bis party in 
posaession of the country of and around Natal, derived from 
Mr. H. Fynn, bas been thus given by Major Charters, and can 
be dependei upon :-

Jn the year 1780 a chief of the name ofTingeswio ruled over the 
Umtetwa tribe, and inhabited the country to the eastward of the 

. Togbela River, He is represented 81 intelligent, warlike, and en
lighteneJ, far beyond what might have be<-n expected from a bar
barian. He opened a trade wjth the PortuguP.se, bartering i\'ory 
and oxen for beads and brass. He divided his army into regiment■ 
according to the color of their shields ; and he subjugated all the 
neigbboring tribes, and amongst these the Zulus, then under the 
chieftain11hip of Senzengakona, and not exceE'ding 2000 people • 
. One of the women belonging to the last-mentioned chief gave birth 
to a son, named Chaka, who, as he grew up, shewed himself pos
Kssed of such energy of character and such warlike qualities, that 
Tingeswio took him under biti protection, instruct, d him in the a~t 
of war, and gave him a command in his army. On the death of 
Senzengakona, Umfugas, the legal heir, succeeded to bis authority: 
but bis reign was brief, for he was soon assassinated by Chaka, 
who, not having sufficient scope for bis ambition in the command of 
a small tribe, found meacs to alienate the army frow their allegiance 
to his benefastor, Tingeswio, whom be attacked, made pri■oner, and 
put to death. Cbaka then possessed himself of supreme authority 
over all the tribes which had owed allegiance to 1'ingeswio, and 
united them into one nation, under the name of Zulus. As soon aa 
the chief found himself firmly seated in his authorit) ; .he bestowed 
bis whole care in disciplining hie army ; he substituted the short, 
stabbing assegai for the long missile weapon used by the other Ka
firs, by which means be entirely changed the mode of warfare, 
causing his men to close immediately with their foes, and fight 
them band to hand. 

He carried bis victorious arms weal as far as St. John'• River, 
and ea,t to De la Goa Bay, putting to death all \tbom he could 
overtake, and driving the fugitives to seek for refuge, an.I food in 
distant lands, leaving the countries which he passed ov<'r a solitude 
and wa11le. Chaka may be termed the South African Attila: and 
it is estimated that not leas than 1,000,000 h11mao beings were des• 
troyed hy him. 
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A.D. 1825. 

The character of the Chief or the Zoolahs, (or Zulus) and 
the extent of bis conquests, has also been described by Fare
well himself:-

.. History perhaps does no, furnish an instance of a more des
potic and cruel monster than Chaka. His subjects fall at his word ; 
he is acknowledged to be the most powerful ruler for many hundred 
milu. He came to the throne after the death of his father : his 
elder brother should have succeeded him, but through some treach
ery on his part be got him put to death, aoJ it therefore devolved 
upon Chaka. He has reigned about eight years, during which 
time he has conquered and laid waste the whole country between the 
Amapondoa, nearly 200 miles S.W. of Natal, and the southern 
and most western parts of Delagoa. He has under him many tribu
tary kings, and the only powerful enemy he has now to contend with 
is Esconyana, whose territories lie N. W, of the Mapoota: be has 
gathered all his forces, with an intention of destroying Chaka. Se
veral attempt, have been made, but have always been repull<led. The 
Zulus are now preparing for an advance upon them, and but little 
doubt is entertained that they will succeed, although the enemy ex
ceeds them by many thousands. Chaka's strict discipline and me
thod of attack is such that nothing in their •·arfare can possibly 
withstand the attack of the Zulus His "aniors in their war-dress 
are similar to his own ; he differs only in his feather, and they are 
distinguished in the different divishns by colored shields ; they 
charge with a single 11mc01tto, or sp"ar, and each man must return 
with it from the field, or bring that of his enemy, otherwise he ia 
sure to be put to death." 

While Farewell was • making these efforts to establish him
self at Natal, Capt. King completed his voyage to England, 
laid befol'l' the Admiralty his plan of the hubor, and on bis 
return, rejoined his old companion. In doing this he )oi;t hi, 
vessel, the Mary, at theentrance ofthe port, and after com
bating every kind of privation, inseparable to the situation of 
a voluntary exile beyond the pale of civilization, he sunk un
dec the 1-avages of disappointment, fatigue, and want of proper 
nourishment in 1828. The grave of this gallant officer is slill 
to be seen on the soutbern point of the bay. 

A.D. 1826. 
Out of wreck or the 1#/arg the colonist, of Nalal construct• 
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ed a small vessel, which they named " The Chaka," iu honor 
of the monster reigning at Natal. This vessel succeeded in 
reaching Algoa Bay, Lut was seized and refused a Register, 
after every exertion being made, on the ground that she was 
built.in a FOREIGN PORT-thus at once repudiating the claim 
over that place as a dependenc!J of the Cape,-a view which 
has been steadily kept up by the home government all along, 
and by the Colonial authorities, to within a few weeks of the 
present time. The Custom's Officers ha,·e always levied the 
foreign duty of 10 per cent. upon produce from Natal, and it 
is only now admitted at the British rate by a recent order of 
the governor's. 

A.D. 1828. 
Chaka at this time became anxious to open a political con

nexion witb the Cape and the English Governments, aud for 
this purpose dispatched, along with Lieut. King, two amba
sa<lors, to represent his wants and express his desire of friend
ship, one of whom was commissioned to prol·eed to the King 
of Eugland. From causes, over which much uncertainty 
prevails, these people were uot allowed to proceed beyond 
Port Elizabeth, in ,\ lgoa Bay-a place at that time, from its 
infant state, and the absence of all military pomp and parade, 
not at all calculated to inspire the savage envoys with tilat 
opimon of our power with which it could have been advisable to 
impress them. Tliey were soon 1Jhipped on board the Helicon 
to their native shores, indignant at their discourteous treat
ment, and harboring feelings of uo great good will to the Co
lony or its Representative, who had brought them do"n, and 
to whom Chaka had granted previous to bis sailing the ter
ritory of Natal :-but why and in what way Farewell's previous 
grant had been vitiated or recalled does not appear. King's 
grant is dated February 1828, and its authenticity sworn be
fore a Colonial magistrate in July 1828. The following is a 
copy oi the document:-
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At Chaka's principal Residence, Umbololi, 
February, 1828. 

I, Chnka, King of the Zulus, do, in presence of my principal 
Chiefs now assembled, hereby appoint and direct my friend, James 
Saunders King, whom I now create Chief of the " Tugoosa Kraal," 
to take under his charge and protection, "Sotoby ," one of my prin
cipal Chiefs-" Karchey," iny body servant-"Jacob," my inter
preter and euite : I desire him to convey them to His Majesty, 
King George's Dominions, to reprellent that I send them on a friend
ly mission to King Geerge, and, after offering him assurances of my 
friendship and esteem, to negociate with His Britannic Majesty on 
my behalf, with my Chief "Sotohy ," a treaty of friendly alliance be
tween the two nations, having given the said J. S. King and Soto
by, full instructions, and invested them with full power to act for 
me, in every way aa circumstances may seem to them most ben..-fi
cial and expedient. J require my friend King to pay every atten
tion lo the comfo.-ts of my people entrusted to his care, and solemn• 
ly enjoin him to return with them to me in safety, and to report lo 
mo faithfnlly such accounts as they may receive from King George. 

I hereby grant him, my said friend J. S. King, in con:1ideration 
of the confidence I repose in him, of various se1 vices hu has already 
rendered me-presents he has made, and above all the obligations I 
am under to him for his attention to my mother in her last illness, as 
well as having saved the lives of several of my principal people, 
the free and full possession of my country near the sea coast and 
Port Natal, from Natal Head to the Stinkein River, inclu,ling the 
extensive Grazing Flats and Forests, with the Islands in the Nalal 
harbour, and the Matterhan Nations, together with the free and 
exclusive trade of all my dominions; and I hereby also confirm all -, 
my former grants to him. his / 

JOHN X JACOB. 
mark. 

Witness the above scrawl having been made by King Chaka as 
his signature. (Signed) N. J. JsAACS. 

Sworn befo1e H. Hudson Esq., Resident Magistrate of Port 
Elizabeth, July 29th, 18'28, by Nathaniel Isaacs and John Jacobs 
the Interpreter as a true document, Hd signed in their presence. 

Quod Atte,tor, 

JOHN ANTY, CHABAUD, Notary Public. 

A.D. 1829. 

In 1829 Mr. Saxe Bannister, the late Attorney General of 
New South Wales, felt induced to join Lieut. Farewell's spec
ulation and settlement, and in the month of May, of that year, 
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he addressed the following summary view of himself and co
adjutor, to His Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies: 

"Sia, 
"Cape Town, May 12, 1829. 

" I beg leave in recommendation of the proposals, to add a few 
remarks upon the • advantages,' which in t.he printed papen 
already pre!lented to you, we allege' may be gained to Great Bri
tain, by establishing civil government at Natal;' and as a copy of 
this letter has been presented to His Excellency Sir Lowry Cole, I 
venturA to anticpate that these few details will be rec1:ived as a solid 
basis, unless shewn to be incorrectly stated. 

•• '(a) A gradual increase of trade,' 
" In the experience of the colony, surpassing all anticipation as 

it has Jone on some points, we possess the best materials for en
couraging hopes of the future interior trade. It is not contended, 
that it will be as lucrative •H that of rich countries ; but it will 
reward industrious men : and assist surely, although al'lwly, to· im
prove the natives: and that the more effectually, when our produc
tions are brought under their daily notice. Two articles, ivory and 
the produce of cattle, have been selected as illustrations of the 
point, that trade will increase considerably by our coming into more 
intimate communication with the people uf South-eastern Africa. 
Elephants abound in the country; and all the tribes have herds of 
cattle, So that the following short tables of Cape exports may be 
expected to indicate what can bo done at Natal. They are exam
ples only of what further details shew more fully. 

" As to ivory exported:-
" In 1799, 1481 lbs.; 1800, 1500 lbs.; 1001, 1500 lbs.; 1802, 

1500 Iba. 
·• At this rate Mr. Barrow held that the export of ivory would 

remain; and it did remain much so, until a little freedom of inter
course with the natives was allowed of late years That opening 
raised it to the following amount, which would be exceeded at Na
tal for a considerable time to come. 

"In 1818, 3815 lbs.; 1819, 1910 lbs.; 1820, 8870 lbs.; 1821, 
4538 lbs.; 1822, 24,420 lbs.; 1823, 19,885 lbs.: 1824, 20,661 
lbs ; 1825, 106,778 Iba.: 1826, 48,258 lbs.: 1827, 38,140 lbs.: 
1828, 21,413 lbs. 

" As to the produce of herds of cattle : -
" lo 1828, the exports at Algoa Bay, from cattle, were as fol

lows :-Butter, £8114: cheese, £125; candles, £211; tallow, 
£1734; salted beef. £6416; bides, £12,804; leather,£772; horns, 
£1914; -Total, £32,089 Custom-house valuation. 

"In 1802, and until 1817, the yearly exports of hides from the 
whole colony did not, I think, exceed the average value of £1600; 
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and of another article now con1iJerable, horns, a.II 1et>m to hue 
been then wa.<ited. 

" Of these articles, much of the horns and hides come, from the 
recent opening with the Caffres ; and the kindred tribe,1 near Natal 
would v .. ry soon gladly sell those ra,v material:1 in great quantities. 
At no di11tant day they wouhl adopt our more agreeable and cheaper 
clothing for the hides they now wear ; and which they are learning 
to prepare better for the market. The other articles would speedily 
follow as the people perceived the advantage of selling what they 
now eat needlessly ; and as they gradually knew how to convert 
part of their milk, fat, and meat, into saleable articles. Besides 
these immediate 11ubjecb of trade, others to the number of 29, are 
sold by the frontier Catfrcs at the Kai:tkammi ; who, although less 
indust~ious then those to the eastward, ,nay soon le,sen the cost of 
provisioning the troops stationed there. They oow bring in much 
grain: and possessing between 3 and 400,000 head of cattle, they 
will 0111\ day, if we act towards them with ordinary prudence, 
produce butter, beef, tallow, and similar commodities for the colo
nial market, consuming in return proportionate quantities of manu• 
factures. That they have a strong appreciation of the value of 
property ill proved by what occurred after opening the new fair. It 
being feared they might be too easily tempted to part with their 
cattle, and when stripped, resort to plu'ldering u,, the cattle trade 
was prohibited. At length the governmeat allowed it, and well
informed person!\ anticipated a safe, stea1ly suj>ply from them of at 
least 1,600 yearly. The actual sales, however, for 1828, at twelve 
fairs were 78 head. We have much yet to learn of the customs 
and principles of these people, whom we unjustly call savages. 

" To these remarks, it may be added, that the mercantile body at 
Cape Town have declared their opinion, annes:ed to this letter, that 
a settlement at Natal, protected by his Majesty's GoYernmant, 
will promote the commercial interests of the colony. 

"' (6) Protection for the interior traders 
"' (c) Furnishing some means of checking the occasional mis. 

conduct of the traders.' 
" If the former of these two beads bu hitherto little needed 

attention, it arises from the rHpect white men always gain from the 
coloured people, until revenge is instigated by the injuries we in
flict; and the kindness with which at first we are uniformly receiv
ed, should furnish a motive for our seeking suitable guards agaio,t 
the frequent occurrence of the latter evil. Neglect of this matler 
will unquestionably, ere long, be a serious obstacle to all exertions 
for civilising South Africa. For a century put, the Cape govern
ment has known little of its white vagrants; and consequently it 
bas controlled them too little. The old errors in this respect are very 
far from being yet sufficiently amended, Arter, also, properly 
yielding to experience in favor of a systt>m of intercourse with our 

D 
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neighbours, rrfused rigidly until 1823, it has not yet followed up 
th11 natural abue of the wise newly adopted pr·nciples. It is un
derstood, that at this moment, hawkers, pretending to be licensed, 
and othel'!I, carry on the kidnapping of black people and a modified 
slave trade on the north-eastern frontier; bringing the craft of 
civilization without its restraint air.ongst our feeble neighbours. 
We are thus plainly committing a breach of public law by not 
acc<•mpanying our advance with its available checks; In which 
ca1e, enterprising men, whom we cannot keep back, woulJ promote 
order instead of retarding its progress. Upon the pre11ent inefficient 
system, it is not surpri,ing, that the oativea, amongst whom they go 
without law, should inquire-• What sort of government is that, 
which will nut avenge the wrongs committed by its own subjects 1' 
and that they do often ask such a question, I learn from a letter 
written in this year to myself, by a person of credit living in that 
country. 

"• (d) A better way to the interior than any now known.' 
"The healthinPSs of the spot gives Natal a great superiority over 

Delagoa Bay ; and it is believed not to be cut off by the parched 
Karoos from the populous tribes known to be between Lattakoo and 
the eastern ocean. Protection on the coast would invite travellers 
to a new field at Natal, and to a boundless unknown region beyond. 
l11 ordu to reach tl.e same countries from the Cape, they, and their 
attendant5, of every description, are now uhaustcd before they fintt 
the nearest objects deserving e:samination : but what of it was 
familiar to Europeans a century ego, under circumstances altogethf!r 
unfavorable for reasearch, (except at the Dutch factory in 1720,) 
promises advantages to our more advanced science and philanthropic 
views at an easy cost. 

" • (e) A means of civilizing the natives near the Cape of Good 
Hope and in the interior. 

" • (/) Support to missions at Lattakoo, on the Vaal river, io 
Depa's country, and at the back of Caffreland.' 

" The convenience of access from Natal to these spots, already 
supplied by the Moravian, W ealeyan, and London society's mis
sionaries, is obvious from a glance at the map ; and right principles 
once established on our port, the numerous intervening tribes will 
generally promote that peaceful intercourse which is '° useful to all 
parties. They who are familiar with no more persuasive and lasting 
means of influence over the less eh ilized than main force, know 
little ot the power of quietly appealing to their interests and good 
feelings. With the support of suitable defences again1t occa11ional 
Yiolence on all sides, gentle proceedings 10 directed will produce 
effects amongst the Africans, of which the rapidity and value can 
only be estimatid by those who have carefully weighed the obsta
cles in the way of ex~rtions alrearly made for civilising them: ae 
well aa the greater obstacles which have impeded tbt>m ia their owD 
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atrugg1es to become ci,ilised. The ettAblishment contemplated 
aima at. diminishing the power of both thete lwods of obstacles. 
The following oot6, from a judicious Wealeyao misaionary now in 
Caff'relaod, is valuable as containing the testimony of practical and 
cautious pe11ons in its favour: • Our late district meeting h:as 
atrongly recommended the Wesleyan missionary committee to 
enable us to commence mission• with the Amapondas under Faku. 
and with the Zulus near Port Natal: e,en without a settlement at 
Natal, we think the way is open for this exte11sion of the missions: 
but should your plan of forming a settlement there take effect, the 
reason for commencing missions in that part, as well as for 
their probably permanency and success, will be increased a thousand 
fold. 

"• (g) Lessening the expense of defending the frontier of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

" • (A) Cheap additional aecurity to Britil1h interests in Soutb 
Africa.' 

" The principal advantages Natal offers on these heads, arc its 
capabilities for promoting all measures dirt'cted to civiliz.ing the 
natives, and so rendering peace with them less insecure; and, 
conseq41eotly, miJitary establiahments less needed, If means o{ 
civilizing them be not more distinctly sought than it is now, mili. 
tary expenses must increase. The Caffres between Natal and the 
colony must either be improved, or be destroyed; and although the 
latter alternative will never be willingly sought by the British 
government, l aubmit, that our proceedings are, against our will, 
substantially the eamts as thoee hertofore practised io all European 
aettlementa, and must alowly destroy our victims. In the mean 
time, we are e:sposed to many dangerous contiogtncies, siuce, against 
people in their state, who cannot calculate accurately their diaad. 
vantages io contests, their oppressors are never safe, although they 
themael,cs at last gain nothing by resistance. 

"But ifwe would wisely resolve lo improve them, as we mi1ht 
do with little cost, and not without an early return, such 4/&tablish
ments as that proposed for Natal woul_d be of the first importance. 
The chief officers would be devoted to studying their domestic 
polity• the character of their leaders, the true interests of the people, 
and their mutual relations. They would also acquire an accurate 
knowledge or their established laws, and bow to accommodate them 
the moat UNfully to their own; and so facihtattt the e:secutiou of 
justice between ua-a main point which ia almost universally mi~. 
It is a great error to suppose them destitute of 6:sed rulet of law, 
strictly so called, because they p0111811 no atatute book or written 
digeet : they hue at least a auf&ciently clear acquaintance with the 
principles of justice to see the inconsistency and injustice of our 
course towards them. 

" We shall thua be better able to guard agaioat those unhappy 
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viole1oces, which must sometimes be looked for with every care ; and 
still better to calculate the effect of the various measures necessary for 
advancing their civil condition. By an enlightened conduct, influ
ence would be gained over the minds of the natives, through their 
just hopes of a better state being the consequence of exertions, io 
which they would speedily take an active part. When the supreme 
goveromen, was seen to be heartily engaged in the same cau,e, al
though in different modes, the independent labours of the mis11ioo
aries would proceed with greatly increased effect; and there is no 
vice in the present situation of the natives which would not be stead
ily corrected. 

" • (i) Securing aid to distressed ships ' 
., The 1.nown wrecks on the ea.,;t coaiit have not been very nume

rous. Jn the present year, however, the survivors of the crew ot 
the French, ship, the Bole, lost near the Bashie, seem to owe their 
safety to traders and missionaries having now access to Caffreland. 
Memorials are preserved relative to the various fate of the crews of 
eleven others wrecked east of the Fish River; and to many, u to 
the Gro,venor',, a settlement at Natal, holding a friendly intercourse 
wi1h all the neighbouring tribes, would have been a refuge from 
their melancholy end. The coasting trade, too, being extended, 
would increase employment for hardy seamen. 

" In regard to the last point noticed in the printed paper, that if 
we are obliged to abandon the settlement for "ant ofsupport, it will 
be open to any foreign powei;, J ,ubmit the law to be clear. It u 
no part of the Colony of tllit Cape of Good Hope and it, depen
dencie,. After obtaining a right to Southern Africa by discovery, 
the Portugu<'se abandoned the whole, except from Mozambique 
downwards to lohambanf', which was their extreme post to the 
south io 1720. The Dutch had b,Jfore occupied the abandoned 
Cape and a few miles beyond it ; and passing the intervening 
coasts, settled Delagoa Bay and :Satal in 1720. They also aban
d.lned both those points in 1731; soon after which the Portuguese 
re-occupied as far as Delagoa Bay from lohambane: the space of 
coast from Delagoo. Bay to the eastern limits of the Cape colony 
never being again po.iSeSsed by Europeans until 1824. Mr. Fare
well's acquisition from Chaka then vested the sovereignty in his 
Majesty, unconuectedly io title with the Cape, although communi
cation Y-as made to his Excellency Lord Charles Somerse,, as thl' 
nearest authority to whom it would probably be sul>jected, and 
with whom communication was had for other purposes, as iu r(>gard 
to obtaining passes for men. There seems to be no doubt that a 
foreign power in possession of Natal, and in connexion with Mo
zambique or Bourbon, might obtain great influence over the tribes, 
and prove a troublesome enemy m support of a disaffected popula
tiou within the colony in a future war. Upon all the foregoing 
accounts, we now trust, this acquisition (not rejE>cted by LorJ 
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Charles Somerset, when notified pursuant to bis request) will be 
adopted by bis Majesty, am) that our special interest in it will be 
recognised. 

" It is not proposed to enter into any estenaive plan of colonisa
tion, or to take a liagle ,ettler from Europe; although, if tbe plao 
which is propoaed aucceeds, a new opening will be afforded to auch 
settlers. Not more than six principal white officers, civil and mili
tary, would be required for the firat three years: most of whom the 
Cape might supply from the inhabitants generally, a1 it could the 
soldiers, mechanics, and labourers, from the civilized Hotteotote, 
now resident within or near the colonial boundaries. The annual 
expense contemplated would be £5000 sterling: the distribution 
of which is set out in a parer accompanying the correspondence. 
Another paper contains the calculation of the articles which would 
be required at the charge of the public during those three years. It 
is conceived that at the end of three years it would appear ,vhe
ther the local expenses could be borne by the people in any degree: 
and whether circumstances would either justify the extension of the 
contemplated exertions, or afford a reasonable prospect that the 
effects of what might be already done, would at least be so perma
nently useful aa not to call for the abandonment of the original limi
ted enterprise. 

" I take the liberty of adding that my brother will soon be ID 
p088eSSion of many further details upon all the foregoing points ; 
and I trust that these views will appe,er to be practical, and calcula
ted to have ao important a bearing upon the great object of African 
improvement, that an ei,tablisbwent, such as that contemplated in 
the printed paper, may be thought desirable to be founded at Na
tal in order to promote them. 

"The obstacles to civili,ing Africa are not small : but his Ma
jesty bas great means for success at command, not yet, I may be 
permitted to say, enough tried : &!!,-justice ;-the due dist1ibution 
of the land ;-the native trade ;-support of the well-disposed white 
inhabitants-and advancement of the well-disposed natives ;-poli
tical intercourse with the chiefs :-and education of the people;
upon which topics, we are prepared to shew how the pre,ent prac
tice may be essentially improved, without any interference with the 
eatablished principles of British government. 

"S. BANNfSTER, 
"To the Secretary of State, &c. &c." 

The reply to this communication from the Secretary of 
State was, that-

" Hi, Majesty's go-.ernment do not perceive that such advan. 
tages would accrue to the public by adopting the~e suggestion,, as 
would counterbalance the eitpense, and other inconveniences, which 
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must inevitabl) attend the formation uf a new settlement at Port 
Natal," 

The decided opinion expressed by this legal authority-the 
ci devant Attorney General of ~ew South Wales-that" I 
submit the law to be clear. It (Natal) is no part of the Colony 
of the Cape of Good Hope a,ul its dependencie,," and the 
ground on which that opinion is come to is assuredly deserv
ing of some consideration in our relations with that place. 

On Mr. Bannister'd proposition the following judicious re
mark■ were made by the Editor of The Graham's TownJour
nal, on the 3rd of August, 18s2, and re-printed, with some 
additions, in his work, "A Narrati'oe of the Irruption of the 
Ka.fir hordes into the Eastern Province of tl,e Cape of Good 
Hope," 1834-35,-page 163 et aeq. 

The question of the occupation of Port Natal may elsewhere 
be matter of unprofitable speculation; but it mu,t ever be deeply 
interesting to the inhabitants of the frontier of this colony, whoso 
quiet is even now subject to daily interruptions from the frequent 
alarms so often communicated to the border tribes by every move
ment of the Zoola1.11, and whose property would depend upon the 
frailest of tenures, should Port Natal, the only vulnerable point on 
the coast, be occupied by any rival power. Should we, unfortu
nately, be anticipated in the occupation of this port the consequences 
would be equally injurious and inevitable. Our present lucrative 
and daily extending trade would be annihilated at a word; a wide 
field of profitable emigration and a moat promising vent for English 
manufactures, would be closed and pre-occupied ; all future pros
pects, dependant upon the spread of civilization io the interior, 
would be at an eud ; and the possession of Port Natal would, with 
a few hundred fire arms, have the power of propelling the whole po
pulation of Kafirland upon our fronti6r, and at some future day, by 
auperadding the advantage of dicipltne to the overwhelming numbers 
of the native tribes-the English interests of the Cape of Good 
Hope might be circumscribed by the lines of Cape Town. The 
only proposal to settle Natal which has been submitted to go\'ern
ment as far as we kuow was that of Mr. B. and whateyer may 
have been the general merits of his scheme it was at least novel, 
experimental, and oot very easy to be comprehended ; it embraced 
no proposal of emigration, and it demanded a full recognition of bis 
and Mr. Farewell's special intereats in all the country around Port 
Natal. Mr. B. wished to relieve the Cape 1overnment of legislat
ing for his new settlement, and although he shews that the territory 
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was purchased by the former government of the Cape, and con1e
quently was one of the dependencies subsequently ceded to En~land 
by heaty-although be shews that Mr. Farewell took possession 0£ 
Port Natal under the authority of the government ot the Cape, from 
whom he reque1ted a monopoly of the trade, and even some magis
tenal appointment at Natal-yet l\fr, B. considers the acquiaition 
of Mr. F. to have vested the sovereignty in his Majesty, "uncon
nectedly in title with the Cape, an opinion which can only be ac
counted for when it is remembered that it was esprened by him in 
the capacity of an ad vocato of •pecial interests. • 

To Mr. Banniater's proposal the governor of the eolony, Sir G. 
L Cole, stated that he could not see the advantages of bis prop0981, 
but that he should espress no opinion agaim,t it unless calltd upon. 
The answer of the Secretary of State was much to the same tenor : 
it stated that His M~jesty's government coul,l not perceive that 
euch advantages would accrue to the public by adopting bis sug
gestio11s, as would counterbalance the expense and other inconve
niences which must inevitably attend the formation of a new settle
ment at Port Natal. 

These replies may be accounted for naturally enough, when it is 
remembered that "the public advantages held out by Mr B's. pro
posal were aather speculative nod remote than immediate and prac
tical. 

It is indeed difficult to percPive how the colonial and the home 
governments could do otherwise than '4iey have done: but it by no 
means follows that government will shew an equal disregard of any 
more practical scheme of occupying Natal, r,rovid~ the interests of 
the public appear to require it, and that it is not again propored to 
permit these to be •uperseded by the special interests of indivi
duals. 

The occupation of Natal appears equally demanded for the pur
poses of trade-of colonization-and of prevention-any one of 
which is important enough to Justify the measure in a national point 
of view; and we must infer a most improbable degree of supineness '· 
and indifference to the public good in the councils of the King be-
fore we can imagine that all these considerations united are not 
strong enough to indu<'e His Majesty's government to take formal 
possession of Natal, before it be too late. 

So far the Graham's Town Journal, to which i,. added io 
the Narrative:-

To this powerful argument we shall only add, that perhaps it is 
not easy to form an idea of any country which hold out a fairer 
prospect of success for the formation of a now settlement than Port 
Natal. fhe country around the harbour, and for two hundred 
miles \Vestward towards the colony to a considerable depth inland, 
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is uninhabited except by a few scattered individuals, the wrecks of 
the tribelf exterminated by the desolating wars of the Zoola chiefs. 
The climate is of the most salubrious character, whilst the fertility 
of the soil is spoken of in terms of unqualified commendation. On 
thi, point a communication from a trader residing there states-" I 
have now been ht>re a sufficient time to form an opinion of every 
season of the year, and can assure you that it is raised a hundred 
fold higher than at first. The wheat I sowed is now ripe, heavy in 
the ear, and free from rust, although sown so late as the 18th Oct. 
(1831). I have about five acres of Indian corn, as thick as oat•
oot less than 20 muids, (60 bushels) per acre. My people, for ( 
have two village", already have at least 500 muids. The Indian 
corn ripened in ten weeks, and the same land is cropping again. 
All kinds of vegetables have done remarkably well, pumpkins 
grow wild upon the old kraals, and are much more prolific thao in 
the colony, evt:n with the most careful cultivation. The growth of 
the grass is so rapid that what was burned in September and Octo .. 
ber is now eight feet high. I have been twice inland by two dif
ferent routs, nearly north. All the country in these directions is 
superior to the coa,t for cultivation. At the distance of 80 miles 
you reach the first range of mountains, which are clothed with fo. 
rests of pure timber from 60 to 80 feet high; no underwood from 
the ba,e or the hill to the summit, and a very g,,od road for wagons." 
The depopulated country towards the colony is described by all 
who have travelled it, in the same terms of admiration. The ill
fatcd, but amiable and enterprising travellers, Messrs. Cown: aod 
GRBli.N, who passed through it on tht:ir route to De la Goa bay, 
in the early part of 1829, left memo~nda, which represent it as 
beautiful beyond description, especially, near the sea The mea
dows are said to be carpetted with the most luxuriant herbage, and 
watered every few hundred yards by copious rivulets whose banks 
are level with the priaries through which they meander-the rivers 
swarming with fish and hippopotami ; the plains and hills in some 
parts covered with wooda of gigantic forest trees, whose rece1Ses are 
alive with elephants; and the vegetation, whore observed, consisting 
of the sweet cane, millet and maize, rich beyond all that the travel. 
lers bad noticed in tht> most favored parts of the Cape Colony. A 
very few miles to the eastward of the Umzimvoobo, a spot is 
described as the scene of the wreck of the Groiver&or; and a 
remarkable bill, which the travellers oamE:d Mount George in 
Windsor Forest, is mentioned as the great height which stopped the 
progress of Van Reeoen's wagons, when in search of the crew of 
that vessel in 1790. Amidst all these natural beauties, the travel, 
lera proceeded for thirty-five days along the coast without falling in 
with any natives. Dr. A. Smith, who crossed this tract in 1832, 
speaks of it in similar terms of admiration, and observes that it is 
intersected by no lees than one hundred and twenty riveu. 
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The at.rocitics of Ch1kn, which had Lecome unendurable, 
and the ambition of his brother, at length produced the de
struction of that sanguinary chief. During a conversation with 
his council Dingaan treacherously stabbed him in the back, 
and was almost immediately afterwards proclaimed his succes
sor. to run through a career even more deeply stained with 
human blood than that whi'!h had preceded it. 

In the month of July the enterprising Farewell left Graham's 
Town with Messrs. Thackwray, Sen. and Walker, and about 
thirty Hottcntots, with the intention of 1eturning to his settle
ment at the port. Having reached the missionary station of 
Mr. Shepstone, in the chief Faku's country, without any im• 
pediment, and rested a short time from their fatigue, they re
sumed their journey. Shortly after they fell in with John Cane, 
late Ambassador from Cbaka, who was on bis way to the Co
lony, with a fine elephant's tooth, as a present to the Governor 
from the brother and successor to Chaka. Bemg desirous of 
company, Cane signified his intention of proceeding to Mr. 
Shepstone's station, to pince the tooth in his care, and return 
with the party to Natal. With this view he hastened off in 
hopes of accomplishing his object. In the mean time, a 
chief, named Queto, anti who was ca.,tain under Chaka, hear
ing of the approach of the travellers, dispatched a deputation, 
with two bullocks as a peace-offering, with an earnest request 
that they would sojourn with him during their stay in his t~rri
tory. This invitation was accepted; and the unsuspected 
travellers were greeted with every demonstration of welcome, 
and the chief, as a c~lor to his sincerity, provided a plentiful 
repast for his weary guests. Confident of their safety, the 
strangers retired to their tent; and at the hour of midnight, 
while wrapt in sleep, the treacherous Quet.o rose upon his un
offending guests and basely murderei Farewell, Thackwray, 
Walker, and two Hottentots. The motive alleged for this 
outrage was, that the party on its arrival at the residence of 
the Zoola chief Dingaan would most likely be employed in 
some attaak upon this chief. Queto some time after· was de
stroyed at the Omzimvooboo Rivel'. 

E 
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A.D. 1830-1832. 
Substquent to the massacre of Farewell and his party Port 

Natal was visited by several British traders from the Colony, 
amongst whom may be especially mentioned the Messl'8. Ca• • 
wood's and Collis. The former proceeded thither in 1832, 
and, in the course of a few months, collected produce, chiefly 
ivory, worth £2,000 sterling, with which they returned in safety 
to the Colony. Mr. James Collis preceded the Cawood's sev
eral months, and had, at the period of their arrival, made con
siderable progress towards fixing himself firmly on the @pot. 
He afterwards visited the Colony, giving the most flattering 
descriptio'I\ of his adopted country, in respect of its fertility, 
the friendly disposition of the natives and the capabilities of 
the place for colonization and trade. In March, 1834, he 
again departed from Graham's Town with twelve "'agons, hea
vily laden with necesnries and merchandize, and carried on a 
successful speculation. On the 24th of the following Septem
ber, however, this zealous pioneer of civilization, who was most 
generally esteemed by every one of a numerous acquaintance of 
his brother settlers of I 820 was destroyed by nn explosion, occa• 
sioned by incautiously snapping the lock of a musket over a bar
rel of powder in his store, by which several persons were at the 
same time killed along with himself. 

A.D. 1832. 
The little settlement now proceeded with chequered fortunes. 

In 1832, in consequence of some alarming reports of treacher
ous intentions on the part of Dingaan, raised by a chief named 
Jacob, the settlers considered it prudent fur a time to abandon 
the neighbourhood of the port, upon which Mr. Fynn, who had 
originally been one of the party of Farewell, and others were 
pursued and robbed of their cattle. Shortly after their return 
they demanded the rostitution of their property, which Din
gaan would only promise upon the conrlition that seven chiefs, 
who had taken refuge from his cruelties with the English, 
should be destroyed. Thi~ was, of course, refused anrl the 
-ebiefsapprised of their danger, when they prudently fled. 
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A.D. 1833. 

In the following year (183S) Dingaan's troops, returning 
from a marauding expedition against the noted freebooter 
N'Capai, fell in with and attacked some Hottentots with their 
wagons. The news of this event, probably exaggerated, reached 
Natal, and the settlers suspicious that this was the earnest of 
further hostilities, m consequenee of the flight of the seven 
chiefs, fired upon the forces as they passed the port. Upon 
this Dingaan ordered all his people to remove to the north
east of the Tugola Hiver, which movement indic1ting warlike 
views, the settlers again fled and sat down west of the Omzim
vooboo River; but, after a few months Dingaan invited them 
back, apologizing for the attack upon the Hottentot& as unin
tended : Jacob, the author of these misunderstandings, and 
several other chiefs, he punished with death. 

The e¥treme droughts, frequently experienced along the 
northern frontier of the Colony, had induced, for many years 
before, a number of the Dutch farmers to cross the Great or 
Orange River from time to time with their cattle in search of 
pai;tur~, and as the country in that direction was but sparely 
occupied, and that chiefly by Griq~as, intruder& like them
&elves, several of them at last, following the Griquas example, 
settled down altogether. lo the early part of 1832 Captain 
Stocktnstrom estimated their numbers at about 200 families, 
in all somewhat more than 1,000 souls, who bad fixed their 
abode along 1be Kraai River and the south branch.of the Gariep. 
'fbese people, according to bis statement to the authorities, 
at that time cherished no ideas of an independent government, 
-they visited the Colony to pay taxes, and to participate in 
the rites and consolations of religion. They were so anxious 
for their recognition as subjects that, on a visit to Captain 
Stockenstrom, a short time previous, they expressed di8ap
pointment he bad not come to fix some political agent in the 
shape of a Landdrost or Civil Commissioner amongst them. 
Captain Stockenstrom expressed himself on this subject with 
great justice and good sense, that-
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" Such emigration from the Colony could not be repressed by 
the Government, but it was their duty to follow the emigrants with 
colonial laws, for it would prevent the evils which men thrown out of 
a slate of society would have recourse to, if unacknowledged as 
citizens. The commando system, with all its evils was, oo doubt. 
less ferocioua under the superiotebdence of Government, than had 
it been the unrestrained efforts of men forcibly thrown into a state of 
nature to repress the aggreesioos of savages upon their meaoa of 
subsistence and life itself." 

The effect of the intrusion of tl;e hoers at this time, into 
that country, was also then defended by the same authority-

" The black oathe tribes, Bechuaoas and others, rejoice oo the 
encroachment, a, it i, termed, of the Boers, for they are supported 
by it. The Coruonas, a pure Hottentot race, addicted to plunder: 
and the Griquas, with most of the vices of both the civilized and 
savage state, deoy the evil of these encroachment,. Should war 
enne, the Boer, are folly e'J"al to compete with the Griqua,. If 
we c,,ast off these Boers we shall lose revenue-allow them to be 
deprived of religious aid and instruction and if they dutroy the. na
tive, it will be our own fault," 

A.D. 1834. 

In 1834, a missionary of the name of Kolbe, made an 
official representation that there were, at that time, removed 
across the northern boundary 1120 families, who had in their 
possession 200 slaves. This representation, the accuracy of 
what was doubted and laid tc, the credit of extreme credulity 
in the gentleman who communicated the intelligence, and had 
beside&, received a positive contradiction by affida,it, from a 
late slave of one of the emigrants, was, however, with praise
worthy zeal followed up by the Cape Government. Captain 
Armstrong of the Cape Corps, was commissioned to take a 
force and aeize the slaves, whose abduction was thus de
nounced ;.but it appears from the printed papers on this sub
ject from the officer employed on the expedition, from Lt.-Col. 
Somerset, the Commandant of Kaffraria, and from Captain 
Campbell, the Civil Commissioner of Albany, that only 14 
sla,·eis had been taken away, that tl,ey went with their own 
consent; that lo of these belonged to one individual, and that 
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a number of Holtentots, the reputed "ill-used and oppressed" 
people of the " crq~l Boers,'' although told they might return 
with the military party, chose to remain wit.b their hard-task
masters, the self-expatiated front~er farmers.-lVide, Military 
Correspondence, Oct. 10, Nov. 7, 14, 21-1834.) 

Dr. Andrew Smith t.be intelligent and indefatigable natur
alist and traveller, who had visited Natal in 1832, reported so 
favorably of its capabiltities for emigration, that public atten
tion was at this time fort;ibly attracted to the place. The 
consequence of this was the transmission of a Memorial to the 
Home Government, signed by 192 merchants and others of 
Cape Town, requesting that Natal might be colonized. To 
this Memorial, some able notes upon the country, was ap
pended from the pen of Dr. S. But the Government, how
ever, refused again to listen to any overtures of the kind, and 
Natal remained subject to all those irregularities which mark 
communities of men unrestrained by law in the vicinity of 
savages, who know no control to there passions. With what 
ease and fmall expense this place could have then been taken 
possession of, and its pomise will appear by the following 
extract from Dr. Smith's Notes:-

Parag. 9.-" Looking therefore t11 the features of the country 
itself, its capabilities of maintaing a large population," &c. &c. 
&c, 

A detachment of 60 men, together with a mogis1rate to administer 
the law, and communicate with the Zoolas, would, in my opinion, 
be quite sufficient for the protection of a small mercantile commu
nity. It would, however, be nex.t to impossible to confine it lung 
to such a class of persons. The character by which the country is 
known, both in the colony and elsewhere, would urge thither per
ions of all descriptions, and io no long time the entire of the disuict 
now lying waste would be covered with emigrants, who, if they 
were commonly industrious, would aooo convert it ioto a most 
flourishing settlement. ·• 

(Signro) ANDREW SMITH, M. D., 

Cape Town, 6th May, 1834. 
Staff AssisWlt-Surgeoo. 

The following is the official negative put upon 
chant's Petition, received the following year- . 

the Mcr-
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Colonial Office, Cape Town, 12th March, 1835. 

GENTLEM£N, 
With reference to my letter to you of the 19th January last, 

relative to a memorial addreesed to the King in Council by several 
Merchants and Inhabitants of the C"pe, praying for the establish
ment of a Settlement at Port Natal, I have the honor to acquaint 
you, for the information of the Memorialits, that a despatch has 
been 1ecei,ed from the Secretary of State, stating that His Majes
ty's Government have fully considered the Memorial in question; 
but, with every disposition duly to appreciate the benefits likely to 
result from an extension of the commerce and the general relations 
of the colony, the Government do not feel that they could recom• 
meud to His Majesty to grant bi's sanction to the prayer of the 
petition ; as in the present state of the finances of the Cape any 
additional expense for the establiehmeot of a new Settlemf'nt would 
be highly inconvenient, and could not, with propriety be incurred, 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your most obedient eervant, 

(Signed) JoHN BELL, 

The good faith towards, and the dependence on the Colony 
at this time felt by the farmers, may be gathered from the 
fact, that one of these voluntary exiles, at this period, applied 
to Mr. Rawstone, the Civil Commissioner of Colesberg, to 
enregister a slave, born beyond the boundary, which was, of 
course, refused to be entertained by the Registrar. 

The active party, of whom Mr. Kolbe had been the recent 
instrument, eager to grasp any circumstance to keep alive the 
all-potent non-slavery cry, and to impugn the character of the 
colonists, had, for some time before, laid to their charge that 
they had introduced from beyond the frontier, Becbuaua chil 
dren as slaves-an accusation, at once denied by Captain 
Stockenstrom-certainly an authority, when in Javor of bis 
countrymen-who, in a letter to D. M. Percival, Esq. Clerk to 
the Council, dated, 20 February, 1827, designates it as a 
'' visionary idea of their being enslaved or substituted for 
slaves." Notwithstanding which grave and autborit,ve proof 
0£ innocence, this charge has been reiterated yenr after year, 
and is now transferred from the inhabitants within the Colony 
to the Farmers at Natal. 
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The close of 1834 witnessed the unproYoked but long con
spired invasion of the Colony by the Kafir tribes, the result of 
which was the plunder and almost destruction of a peace
able and unoffending people, whose whole intercoure with 
the barbarians had been been directed to civilize, conciliate, 
and christianize them. On this occasion, 5,715 horses, 
111,930 cattle, 161,930 sheep and goats were carried off; 456 
houses were reduced to ashes, 300 were pillaged, 58 wagons 
destroyed, amounting to the value of £300,000 11terling, and 
44 lives mercilessly sacrificed by the savages. 

This wide spread and murderous desolation, inflicted upon 
7,o<)O British subject~. was however justified by the then 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, Lord Glenelg. Deceived 
by a party of meddling enthusiasts, set on by individuals who 
had their private ends to serve,-who would see nothing but 
what was amiable in black skins, and oppressive and cruel in 
white-he, the natural protector of his Sovereign's liegei., aban
doned his charge, and by lending his ear to irresponsible in
mformers, gravely put upon record the following monstrous 
and baseless opinion :-

That through a long seriY of years the Kafirs bad an ample 
justification of the war;" that they " had to resent, and endeavor
edjustly though impotently to avenge a series of encroachments,
they had a perfect right to hazard the experiment, however hope
less of extorting by force that redress which they could not other
wise obtain, and that the original justice is on the side of the con
quered (Kafirs) and not the victorious party.'' 

This public expression, by such a high and influential 
authc,rity, and the subsequent dismissal of Sir Benjamin D'U r- ,, 
ban from the Government of the Colony, had an immediate 
effect upon the Dutch farmers, who began to prepare for a 
most extensive abandonment of their native homes, indignant 
at having insult added 10 injury, and every prospect of redress 
thus at once cut off. 

A. D. 1835. 

Natal was visited in 1835 by Capain Allen Gardiner orthe 
Royal Navy, a near relative of Lord Bexley. This gentleman, 
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impressed with the belief he could effect the religious conver• 
sion of the Zoolah nation, established friendly relations with 
Dingaan, who, however, he describes as an atrocious miscreant; 
and although that chief would not listen to the erection of a 
mission near his own village or kraal, he permitted him to fix 
an in9titution at the port itself, to which the name of Berea 
was given, where about 2,500 natives were settled under the 
English residents. With rather more zeal than humanity he 
entered into the following treaty with the despot, whereby he 
agreed that in future all deserters from Dingaan should be 
given up, and which he actually carried out by surrendering 
with his own hand several of those unfortunates, who were put 
to a slow and cruel death :-

A Treaty concluded between Dingaan, King of the Zoolu, a11d 
the British Resident, at Port Natal:-

_.·. '· Dingaan, from this period, consents to waive all claim to the f)f'r• 
' aons and property of every individual now residing at Port Natal, 

in consequence of their having deserted from him, and accords them 
bis full pardon. He still, however, regards them as bis subjects, 
liable to be sent for whenever he may think proper. 

The British residents at Port Natal on their part 11ngage (or the 
future never to receive or harbour aoy dMerter from the Zoolu coun
try or any of its dependencies, and to U!le every endeavour to secure 
and return to the King every such individual, endeavouring to find 
an asylum among them. 

Should a case arise. in which this is found to be impracticable, 
immediate intelligence, stating the particulars of the circumstance, is 
to be forwarded to Dingaan. 

Any infringement of this treaty on either part invalidates the 
whole. 

Done at Congella this 6th day of May, 1835, in presence of -

UMTHELLA, l Chief lndoonas and head Couocillors of 
TAMBOOZA, S the Zoolu na,ioo, 

G. CYRUS, Interpreter, 

Signed on behalf of the British R~ideots at Port N alal. 

ALLF.N F. GARDINhR. 
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On the 23rd of the following June the inhabitants of the 
port, having founded a town and made a number of Regula
tions, addres!led a petition to Sir Benjamin D'Urban, begging 
that. be would transmit their prayer for His Majesty's recogni
tion of the settlement. To this, however the home govern-· , , 
ment, still stedfast in their former resolution, refused to ac
cede. Sir Benjamin, however, in the interim, pledged himself 
to send an officer to be in authority in the place of Capt. Gar
diner during his absence to England, where he proceeded to 
procure the recognition or the settlement :-

Petition of the Howel&older, of the Town of D' Urban, Port 
Natal.· 

May it please your Excellency,-

We, the unden,igned British subjects, inhabitants or Port Natal 
and its Ticinity, have commenced building a town, called D'U rban, 
in honor of your Excelh•ncy. 

We bold in onr possession extensive tracts o( excellent land-a 
conr.iderable portion of which bas long been under cultivation; 
many of us are occufied io conducting a valuable trade in bides and 
ivory, the former o which is almost exclusively obtained within 
the limits which, by mutual consent of surrounding chieftain,, have 
been conceded to us. 

In consequence of the exterminating wars or Cbaka, late king of. 
the Zoolus, and other causes, the whole country included between 
the U mzimcoolu and Tugala rivers, is now unoccupied by its origi
nal possesson,, and with a very few exceptions is totally unin
habited. 

Numben, of uativn, from time to time, have entered this settle
ment for protection; the amount of whom, at this present moment, 
cannot be leu than three thousand. 

These all acknowledge us as their chiefs, and look to us for pro
tection, notwithstanding which, we are living in the neighbourhood 
of powerful native state, without the shadow of a law or a recognized 
authority among us. 

We, therefore, humbly pray your Excellency, for the sake of 
humanity- fc>r the upholding of the British character in the eyes of 
the natives-for the well-being of this increasing community-for 
the cause of morality and religion, to transmit this, our Petition, to 
His Majesty's Government, praying, that it may please His 
Majesty to recogniie the country intervening between the Umzim-

r 
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eoolu and Tugala rivers, which "' haH named VICTORIA, in bonor 
of our auguat Prince11, as a colony of the Britiab empire, and to 
appoint a Governor and Council, with p(jwer to enact such laws and 
regulations as may be deemed upedient by them iD concert with a 
body of Repreaentatins choeen by ourselves, to coastitute a House 
or Asaembly. 

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

Bi, &itanr&ic Maje1ty'1 Governor of IM Colony of IM C11pe 
of Good Hope, to tM Chief of tM ZoolM, Di11gaan. 

I rejoice to hear o( the good word which bas passed bet,veen the 
Cnier and Captain Gardiner, and of the Treaty concluded between 
&hem, for the town and people of Port Natal, 

An officer, on the part of the King or England, my master, shall 
speedily be sent to Port Natal, to be in authority there, in the place 
of Captain Gardiner, until bis return, and to communicate with the 
Chief Dingaan upon all matters concerning the peopfe of Natal. 
By him J will send to the Chief presents in token of friendship and 
good understanding, of which 1 hereby assure the Chief in the name 
Q,f the King, my muter. 

(Signed) BENJ. D'URBAN. 
Governor of the Coloity of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Ginn at the Cape of Good Hope, t.hia 6th day ot December, 1836. 

On the 13t.hJuly Dingaan pledged his royal word tocedeto 
Gardiner and the people at Natal what had been already pur
chased in 1689 by the Dutch government, and then again given, 
first to Farewell, then to King and afterwards to Collis, viz. 
all the territory between the Tugala and Omzimcoolu Rivers, 
and as far back from the coast as the Quathlamba M"ountains. 
about 15,000 square miles. 

, 

The florid representations o( Mr. Collis on his several visits 
to the Colony of his favorite Natal bad had some considera
ble effect upon the Dutch Colonists of the frontier. At this 
time too-smarting under the recent invasion and irritated by 
the Abolition Act, which, t~ey alleged, deprived them of 
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their slaves for an inadequate eompensation, • and denied the 
enactment o( a law to repress vagrancy, which had become 
an intolerable evil, although such a law they cl,neidered was 
pledged to them by the government when it wished to pacify 

•COMPENSATION •·oa EMANCIPATED SLAVES. 

The following Table 1bew1 the appraised ralue o(the Stana in the Colony 
of the Cape o( Good Hope, with t1" Hm aotuall1 awarded 10 the late Pro• 
prietor■ :-

CLASS • 
• ---

Pr11ttli«l. e £ ,. "· 109 Head People, .............. 11,HI H,NI 0 8 
191 Do. Tradumea, .•• ••• •••••• '6,411 H,046 0 JO 
112 la~rior do. ............. 15,781 6,471 11 8 

1,6ft Field Laboren, 
•••••••••••• 

764,256 109,162 1 10 , ... , Inferior do. •••••••••••• 466,201 191,216 11 11 
NnPr«di4l. 

1,10& Head Trade1mea, .......... 170,66 71,688 I 8 
951 Inferior do. .............. N,816 H,711 JO I 
ll0 H,ed Ptorle employed on 

Wharf, • •• -~ ••.•.••• •• •••• 1,960 18 1 
21,laferior do. .............. 1,,oe 18 4 

6,IS9'Head Dome1tl,1 •••• ........ 601,108 0 6 
9,860 Inferior do. .............. 708,118 4 IS 
6,711 Children ................ 91.912 Ill 7 

892 Aged •••••••••••••••••••• 12,161 I I 

16,746 TOTAi. •• ,. ,041,990 6 0l,HT,401 1 t 

Appralaed A•erage per Head. £85 1 71 
Awarded AY,rage do, £14 IT 11¼ 

The reHlt therefore appean ae follow,, •iz. :-
To amount due by the Britlth Gonrnmeat for 16,746 1lat'ea 

liberated, a■ nlued by 111 own appointed appralaera •• • • • . • £1,0,&t ,290 
By amounc aotually awarded, •••••• ............ £t,247,401 
Lua Commi11lon, tt per cent. •••• ...... £11,186 
Do.Stamp, and Pu.tage. ........ ••• ...... t0,722 41.907 £1,t01,4N 
Amount of which the late Slan,holden oomplala they hat'e b,..a 

depri•ed by the Briti1b Go•eramtnt ...................... £1,811,704 
But the Sbareholdera complalaed of haraber treatment than tbi1. From the 

elrcum1·auce that the payment orthe 0011peua1tlon wa1 01dered to be made 
lo Eeglaad, the Cape Mercbanta and otbera were enabled to buy op from the 
iporut Boer, their clalma at a beat'y diacouut, from 5 to !0, and la aome in• 
1taac•1, If and more per ctnt., often for Good,, aud Dot ca■h, aud they alltge, 
correctly or uot, that indi•ldual1 co1aected with the compeo1atioa commi11ioa 

• were m01t actln la theae prooeedinp. So unpopular wa, the •hole all'air 
chat tbere are aenral iDalancee of Farmen tbrowiag ap tbtir cl,im1 alto1e. 
ther. 
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them fur the lus,,; of their slaves*-the Boers began now ear
nestly to contemplate emigration beyond the Colonial boun
dariefl. A small party had indeed been sent out to explore 
and report upon the interior before the Kafir invasion, from 
which it returned after that event, and, no doubt, their re
presentations increased the desire which was much strenghened 
by that catastrophe. 

Tint these grievances were the re1I causes of the migration 
and that they were real grievances, I think we may take the 
opinion of Major Charters, an authority by no means too 
favorable to the colonists, whether English or Dutch. He 
observes-

N ext came the compensation question ; and herP., ii mu,t be 
confu,ed, the boer wtu rat~er ,curvily used. If my information 
be correct, and I !lue no reaeon to doubt it, for I gleaned it on the 
spot, an e,/iaation wa, made much belou, the •arket value of the 
,lave, at the tirne, and only one half of thi, ,.,,. totu granted. l( 
the money required for this payment bad been eent direct from 
England, the diitcontent would have been infinitely less, but it was 
made payable in London, so that the hoer bad to place himself in 
the hand, and submit to the lewder •ercie,, of certain Cape Town 
aerchant,, who brought bis compensation-money into such a con
centrated state that be bad no occasion for bis OX•ltagon to cany it 
home. 

Another cause of sore complaint connected with this question 
arose from th'l special justices. The following case, which was 

•COLONEL WADE'S GUARANTEE FOR A VAGRANT LAW. 
Yoo will oot fail to lmpreH opon the proprietor, that the Legi1latare hn 

not aboliahed tbe domutlc authority or the mutn f'r deci<fed upon the eo11a. 
cip1tion oftbe slue without at the nme time providing for " an efficient 1tl• 
pendlary Mdgi&bacy," and "for the frequent and punctual ~i1ilatioo by the 
Special Ja1ticea or the P~ace or the 1ppreotic~d l1borera wl1hin their reapec• 
the dillricta, aad also for the enartmeot of l1w1," for the prevention aod 
jlanl1hmeot of iri1olence and ioaubordioatlon on the part of the appreo1ire1 to• 
wards their employers, " or vagrancy" or " of any conduct on the part of the 
arpreotlced laborere iqjarlng or tending to injure the property of their em• 
ployen" o•d llit Proprittor, -, further re,t 1atufttd that Ion, before the 
period of tlit t:rpiratiOII ef App•t11lict1hip orriu, other Iowa acilt be e.acled 
Ao"illf i11 like -•11tr for flltir object the pre.,t11tio11 artd p11ni1Jun,11t qf i,ag, •• • 
ey qfler tAol period, afldfor ucurillf a llljfkitffcy ef laborer, to 1/u Co/011y by 
oo•peUiftK "°' 011ly tu libtraltd .Appre11tict .lo tar11 hi1 Mntlt lirtlillood, bat 
all otlitr, wlMi beillf capable of doillf ,o -, be i11cli11ed lo lead 011 idu a■d Nfll• 

llofldisillf life. 
Circular·dated Gonrnment Hoa,e, 7th Januar:,, 1834. 
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related to me by a hoer of the name of Jacobus U ys, at Port 
Natal, an intelligent and re!lpectable man, will convey an idea of 
what u,ieJ to take place. His farm was at the Kroom river, and 
OM of bis apprentices made a complaint of ill usage against him to 
the tipccial justice, who lived two days' journey on horseback dis
tant from him. Uy, was summoned to appear: he ma,le hilJ 
1talement, and was allowetl to return home. It seems, however, 
that something had been omitted in the uamination, and be was 
summoned again ; hence a journey of eight day, wu inflicted on 
him. At least judgment was given, and the complaint dismii11ed 
as beiog frivolous and vexatious. 

Such grieva11cu toill v,orry people, awaken animo,ity, and 
infwe energy, eve,1 into Dutch-colonial boer,-and of II dangerou, 
,aattare too I 

A,aother caue of ju,t complaint wa, the violent ,eiz•r• of 
property during the Kajir war of 18:Ja by Gover11ment, withot,t 
adeqtaate indemxfficatioa. Cattfe were taken wherever .they could 
be found, both tor transport and provit1ion1; and the unsettled 
claims on this score amount, a11 I liave heen informed, to upward, 
of £250,000. This abuse will best be explained by an example. 
I was riding out one day with the Governor near Graham's Town, 
when we pastled, by the roadside, the tent of a wagon converted 
into a hut, and a family living in it. A middled-aged, melancholy
looking man was standing at a little di1tance, who look his hat off 
as the Governor approached. His Excellency, as he was wont 
to do, when anything attracted his attention, slopped to ■peak to 
him. The man said that his name was Camie, a Scotchman ; that 
he bad come out with the 1ettlel'1' in 1820; that by great exertions 
he bad been able to make himself tolerably comfortable, and had 
posseased from 80 to 100 oxen; that tbe Kafir war took place ; 
that he himself was marched off to Graham's Town to be enrolled 
as a soldier, and all his cattle taken by Government: that on his 
return, after the war, he found bl1 hou1e destroyed and all hi, effects 
gone, and that the only remunPration he could ever get consisted of 
some cattle, which he had been able to sell for £30. Many were 
the in1tances of a similar nature which came to my knowledge, but 
the above may be taken as a type of 1he whole. Well might these 
people exclaim-" Heaven protect us from our friends I'' 

The last subJPCt to which I shall advert, as influencing the emi
gration of the hoers, is the in,ecurity of property along the Kafir 
fro11tier from tht' depredations of these people. The frontier Kafirs, 
particularly the Gaika tribe, steal cattle from the colonists whenever 
they have an opportunity; and tbete often occur, for they are 
gua,detl with extreme negligence by their owners. They are 
ini,nitable cattle dealer,, and they set about their work with a 
degree of dezterity which does ix.finite credit lo theil' i11genuity 
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a11d activity. The very catlle themselves seem to be io the plot, 
and they elope with them as if by appointment. 

The line of frontier i, all i11 Jaui>T oj the Ka.fir,: a derue 
jHgle, the medium breadth of which i, about floe nai/e,, torr& 
ar&d inter,ected by deep rauine,, a great part of it impenetrable, 
except to Ka.fir• and wild beast,, oce1tpie1 abO¥t Olle hvr&
dred mile, of .frontier,following the 1inuo,itie, of the great Fill 
River. The w/aole Briti,h army would be ir&1ujficient to gaard 
it. The frontier Kafira were not always thieves: they were taught 
to be so by their rather more civilized oeighl>oura, the frontier hoers, 
who, under anciPnt misrule, used to mak11 inroads upon them at 
thl'ir plf'asure. The Kafira returned the compliment-at first to 
recover their own: afterwards, acquiring a taste for predatory 
habits, they continued to practise the lesson that bad bel'n taught 
them, and becamu what they now are, most daring and dexterous 
thieves-not robber11 ;-they seldom, if ever, take by force, and, 
whl'n detPcled in the act, a rare occurrence, generally quit their 
prey and make off. 

A.D. 1835-36. 

The war upon the Kafirs, in retaliation of their atrocious in
vasion terminated at the close of the year. The native tribes 
as fa1 eastward as t.he Kei were incorporated as subjects of His 
Majesty, the territory annexed to the crown under the name 
of TeB PROVINCE OF AnBLAIDB. The rank and feelings of 
the Katir chief were so far respected as that they were mostly 
appointed local functionaries under the British Government. 
This state of affairs, now designated as the D'U rban system, in 
contra-distinction to lhat which was destined ~o soon after to 
supersede it-the Stockenstrom Policy-lasted for 15 months; 
during which period Katir depredations almost entirely ceas
ed-lb~ cruel punishment for the reputed crime of witchcraft 
and other heathen superstitions were abrogated-the purchase 
of wiYes, the fertile cause of robbery upon the colonists, for- . 
bidden; the Kafir people were relieved from the gross oppres
sion of the native chiefs, and both colonists and Kafirs were 
happy and contented with the present peace and its prospecta 
for the future, which the sagacious and benevolent system of 
8ir Benjamin D'Urban so ably administered by Colonel Smith, 
had produced. 
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A.D. 1836. 

In the early part of this year a select Committee of the 
House of Commons was appointed to inquire into the treat
ment or aborigines in the British Colonies. Messrs. Buxton, 
Hardy, Hawes, Bagshaw, Holland, Pase, Plumtree, Sir R. 
S. Donkin, Sir 0. Orey, Messrs. Lushington, Baynes, A. 
Johnstone, Wilson, Hindly, and Col. Thomson, being the 
members. The proceedings of tbie Committee had a marked 
and fatal influence upon the Colony. Biassed in favor of the 
Kafire, and deeply prejudiced against the Colonists, e\'ery evi
dence in behalf of the latter, however respectable or trustwor
thy, was ooheeded. while thf: wildest and most e•travagant de
nunciations against them were favorably entertained, and even 
its very report was entrusted to be drawn up by the Rev. Dr. 
Philip, the least principled and bitterest accuser of the Colo
nists; a person who, to serve his purpose, did not hesitate in 
one case to suppress, and in another interpolate whole pas-
1ages in public papers laii bP.fore the Committee, besides 
being guilty of the most shameless fabrications. 

Amongst those who took advantage of, and fostered the po
pular clamour, and whose long acquaintance with the colony, 
and his connexion with iu government, added weight to bis 
testimony, was Captain (now Sir Andries) Stockenstrom, who, 
on the 2d of February, was appointed Lieut. Governor of the 
Eastern Districts, and who assumed bis government armed 
with the most mischievous instructions, founded OD the lamen
table delusion he bad as11isted to produce. 

Tbe purport of Lord Glenelg's despatch of the 26th De
cemb_er, 1885, lllready alluded to, now became known in the 
Colony, and bad its effect in loosening the affections of the 
Dutch inhabitants and disgusting the English. The feeling 
of disappointment and indigoatien this created was, however, 
increased by the appointment in q_uestion, as it appeared to be 
the reward of his cruel and unjust evidence. But it was still 
further augmented by the knowledge that a bill had been 
1muggled at a late hour through a thin House of the Com-
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mous, based upon the satlle lllisrcpn:scntations, and whid1, lo 
make it still more galling, was y'clept, par excel lencc, "Tn F. 

CAPB OF Gooo EloPB PUNISHMENT B1LL." 

ANNO SEXTO & SEPTIMO 

GULIELMI IV. REGIS. 

CAP. LVII. 
An Act for the Prevention and Punishment of Offences committed 

by His Majesty's Subjt>cts within certain Territories adjacent to 
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope. 

[13th August, 1836.] 
Whereas the Inhabitants of the Territories adjacent to the Colony 

of the Cape of Good Hope, to the Southward of the Twenty-fifth 
Degree of 8outh Latitude, being in an uncivili:r.ed state, Offencu 
against the Person and Property of ,uch Inhabitant, and other, 
are frequenlly coMmitted by Hi, Majesty'• Subject, within tuci 
Territory with impunity; for Remedy thereof, be it enactt>d by 
the King"s Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and 
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temparal, and Commons, in 
this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the 
11ame, That the Laws which are now or which shall hereafte be in 
force io the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, for the Punishment 
of Crimes therein committed, shall be, and the same are hereby 
extended and declared applicable to all His Majesty's Subjects 
within any Territory adjacent to the ,aid Colony, and being to tha 
&11.thward of the Twenty-fifti Degree of &wth Latitwde, and 
that every Crime or Offence, committed by any of His Majesty's 
Subjects within any such Territory in contravention of any such 
Laws, shall be cognizable in any such Court,, and shall be inquired 
of, tried, and prosecuted, and on conviction punished in such and 
the same mauner •• if the same bad been committed within the saiJ 
Colony. 

II. And wberf'as ic is necessaary to prevent as far as may be 1he 
Commission of Crimea by His Majesty's Subject11 within such 
Territories as aforesaid, and to provide for the Arrest, Commitment, 
and bringing to Punishment of any of Bia Majesty's Subjecls by 
whom any such Crimea may be perpetrated; be it therefore enacted, 
That it shall be lawful for the Governor of the Paid Colony to address 
to any One 01 more of His Majesty's Subjects, being within or 
about to resort to any such Territories as aforeaaid, Ooe or more 
Commission or Comm11&ions, authorizing him or them to exerci11e 
within such Territories the Office of a Magistrate for the purpose 
of preventing the perpetration therein by any of Hi• Majesty's 
Subjects of any Crimes or Offences, and for the purpose of arre&t• 
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ing, committing to Custody, and bringing to Triftl, before 1uch 
Courts as aforesaid, any. of Hi1 Majesty's Subjects, charged on 
aufficient Evidence before him or them with the Co1nmission of any 
auch Crimes or Oft'ences, within any such Territories; and it shall 
also be lawful to the Governor of the said Colony, by any such 
Commiasion or Commissions as aforesaid, to define with all practi. 
cable and convenient precision the local limits withiu which tho 
Jurisdiction of any such Magistrate or l\Iagi11trates shall be so exer
cised, and to which it shall so extend: and within the Limits so to 
be defined as 11foresaid, every such Magistrate shall have, e1erci1e, 
and enjoy, all such Powers and Authorities over and in reference 
to His Majesty's Subjects inhabiting or being within the same, u 
shall by any such Commission or Commissions be specially granted: 
Provided always, that no such Powers or Autho1ities shall be so 
granted by any such Commission or Commissions, save only such 
as shall be nece99ary for accomplishing the purpose■ aforesaid with 
promptitude and effect. 

III. And be it further enacted, That all such Commissions u 
aforesaid shall be made to continue in force only during His Ma
jesty'tJ pleallure: and the Governor for the time being of the said 
Colony, shall be, and he is hereby bound and required to tranamit a 
Copy of every such Commi!llion by the earlies opportunity to His 
Majesty, through one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of 
State, for his approbation or disallowaoce. 

IV. And be it furtht-r enacted, That nothing l&erei•, or i11 a•y 
neh Commiuion or Conuniuion, contained, ,hall eztend, or be 
con,trued to eztel&d, to invut Hi, Majesty. hi, Heir, or Succeuor,, 
toith any Clai1n or Title whatsoever to Dominion or Sovereigaty 
over any ,uc4 Territorie• a, afore,aid, or to derogate from the 
Right, of the Tribe, or People ixhabiting nch Territorie,, or of 
Cltie(, or Ruler,, to ,uch Sovereig1lty or DominiOft. 

V: And be it further anacted and declared, That for the purpoaes 
of this Act, any Person lawfully administering the Government of 
the said Colony shall be deemed and taken to be the Government 
thereof. 

The practical value o( this bungling piece ol ultra-philan
thropic legielatiun, which at least would require the services o( 

the first astronomer of the age, Sir John Herschel, to fix the 
eHct geographical boundary between the southern and north
ern line of the 25 degree of latitude, will be seen by the 
following extract from Mr. Advocate Musgrave's argument be
fore the Supreme Court of the Colony in I 837, when the oper
ations of the enactment came before it. Nut a 1ingle con
viction ha, taken place under the law, and the Chief Jutt.ice 

G 
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himself was warned at Graaff-Reinet by the Bar, against 
pronouncing a sentence of Death. upon its authority, 
lest he himself should become thereby involved in a 
similar charge to that which he was abont to try. Lord 
Glenelg's opinion on the same subject will be seen by an ex
tract from his own despatch of the 29th October, I 837, shortly 
to be quoted:-

1UPREME COURT, DEC, 23, 1837, 

Mr. Musgrave.-1 will shew that a man is not a British sub
ject, unless he is a natural born subject; " For murder, committed 
by a British subject abroad, it is necessary, to convict a man, to 
prove that he is a British-born subject." Now the right of grant
ing a warrant, and of convicting, stand upon the same footing, and 
your lordships are bound to jnquire in the first instance, and de
mand reasonable evidence on this point. I contend that no person 
is amendable under that Act, unless he is a British.born subject, 
and consequently the Parliament must make an alteration if tbt:y 
wish to touch that class of persons against whom the Act was di
rected. The la\V of allegiance has undergone vast alterations. 
The rule is, that allegiance and protection are in,eparable; and 
if you cannot protect a man as a British subject, you cannot pun
ish him as such. 

[Here the learned Advocate quoted some cases.] 
Justice Menzies.-In the late war, there was a British sailor 

taken out of an American ship and and hung. 
Mr. Musgrave.-We are not fond of trying the point, though I 

woulJ refer your lordships to Harrison's Digest, page 1184, " If 
a body of persons assemble together to protect themselves, and 
support their own independence, and make laws, and have Courts 
of Justice, that is evidence of their being a State; and it makes no 
difference whether they formerly belonged to another country, or 
not, if they do not continue to acknowledge it, and are in pos
session of a force sufficient to support themselves in opposition 
to it." 

Chief Justice.-What is the meaning.of "strong enough to re• 
r.iat ?" They must prove that position. 

Mr. Musgrave.-To apply this, I need only refer your lordship, 
to the manifestoes recently put forth by the Emigrant Farmers, 
from which it would appear, they have formed sc,methin& like a 
government beyond the colony. If RetiePs proclamations are to 
be believed, he has a whole standing arm, at his disposal ; and I 
l:ave occasion to know, that thf'y have established Courts of Jus
ticP, as one of my learned brethren here has had an offer of the 
Chief Juaticeship. If, then, the British Government acknowledges 
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that" might is right," and as it has acknowledgerl, on this ground, 
the independence of the ,t\merican States, I ,ay, that Jletief and 
Ai, adherents are independent of our laws. 

Chief Justice.-That applies to a mass of men; but bow would 
it apply to an individual of that mass? A body of men may be 
independent, on your reasoning, when they are strong enough to 
protect themselves, but if an individual is caught and brought 
into the colony does the protection of the mass apply? 

Mr. Musgrave.-If it were a question under Retiers Jaws, he 
migbt raise the point of'' state, or no ,tate." I applied this to 
throw light on the change which the law of allegiance bas under• 
gone; The general principle is laid down in" Bingham's Reports, 
432, Yusari versus Clement." This case follo,vs up the principle, 
2 Koopp's Appeal Cases, 311, 

Justice Menzie!! -If, then, a British subjP.ct were found plat
ing in another atate against the life of Queen Victoria, do you not 
say he would be guilty of trea11on ? 

Mr. Musgrave.-!( you are able to catch him and bring him to 
trial. This case shews that under the existing law a man may sustain 
the two characters of a French and a British subject at the same 
time, I would now refer your lordabips to Haggard'& Report 99, 
to shew that a Dutchman, having owned allegiance to Her Majesty 

-here while a resident in the colony, ceases to do so on crossing the 
boundary. The case to which I refer was that of an American, 
who had served in a British military corps, and taken the oath of 
allegiance lo His Majesty, but having been born in America, he 
was judged to be an American subject. A.gain, there was in the 
lllme case the claim of Mr. M•Ridge, a British-born subject resid
ing at Boston, which called forth observations from Lord Stark, 
particularly applicable to the present question. So much for the 
British subject. But there is yet another very formidable obstacle 
in your lordship's way-since this statute passed, certain treaties 
have been entered into ,with some of the native tri'1es beyond the 
frontier, in which it is expressly 11tipulated, tbat all offences com
miUed within their territories by British subjects, shall be tried in 
those countries, unless the offenders escape into the colony, when 
the aid of the local courts may be called in. I think my learned 
friend will not say, that we, at this time of the day, ere to put aside 
every thing like interoatroual law. Are these treaties not binding, 
and are we not acting, I should say, are we not unfortunately 
acting upon them at this moment? They have a specific enact
ment in their fuor, which refers to them in the preamble, and 
makes certain provisions in aid of them. If, then, these treaties 
are in force, and if British subjects are declared triable, under a 
particular jurisdiction beyond the frontier, will your lordships bold 
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that there i1 another jurisdiction, before which they may be tried 
again? In this act there is an express reservation as to the rights 
or all persons residing in those couotries. This, my lords, is a very 
grave question. Suppose a British subject to plead before a Kafir 
Chief that be bas been already tried and punished within the colo
ny, would not the chief very naturally reply, " It is -true, you 
have been tried by the Supreme Court; but that cannot avail 
against the treaty \thich reserves to me the right to try this offence 
which was committed within ruy territories." It is indeed a very 
grave question ; and i'failh it will not do for us, while the Ab:>ri
gioes Committee is sitting, to invade the rights of the Kafira? 

Justice Menzies.-Does it not occur to you that the answer to 
that is, that although, no doubt, the treaty and the act together 
lead to great inconvenience, yet that this Court is bound to obey 
the Act? 

Mr. Musgrave.-It cannot be done, my lords, uroo public faith, 
and if we go to war upon a question of that kind, it would be a 
most unjustifiable war. While the treaty remains in forcP., a man 
who bas been tried and punil!hed by this Court might afterwards 
be tried and punished for the same offtnce by Macomo. 

Justice M~nzies.-1 won't say that. But I won't say that this 
court may not try a man who bas been punished by Macomo l am 
not defending the Act. But I say the Court is placed in that pre
di\!ament. 

Mr. Musgrave.-Tben there is a direct invasion of the principle 
that a man's life shall not be twice placed injeopardy. 

Justice Menzies.-But an Act of Parliament may do that to
morrow. 

Mr. Musgrave.-At the time the Act was passed the treaties 
were not in force. 

Justice Meozies.-But is not that an argument against the trea
ties, and not against the Act of Parliament ? The Lieutenant-Go
vernor, or the Governor in Council, actiug merely in virtue of Io-
1tructions under the 1ign manual, cannot, by any treaty, overturn 
an Act of Parliament. 

The Atlomey-Geaeral.-Tbe treaties are not ratified by the 
Crown. • 

Chief J ustice.-'fhey are ratified by the Governor ht>re, 

Mr. Musgrave.-Tbere is a local enactment which recites them 
as being in operation, and consequently confirms them ad interim. 

The despair of the Border Farmers, at the projected reversal 
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of the pacification of the Frontier under Sir Benjamin D'U rban, 
induced considerable numbers to c!ecide upon immediate re
moval to where, at least, they would be able to defend them
selves against barbarian aggression, if they could not be be
yond misrepresentation, but many still lingered under the general 
impression that there were legal impediments to their emigra
tion. Theiie doubts, however, were speedily swept away by 
the Lieut.-Governor Stockenstrom himself, who on his arrival 
at Uitenhage, on the 27th August, to take possession of his 
new Government, in a reply to an address of the inhabitants • 
of that place, which indicated the vicious and unpopular course 
he was about to pursue, at the same time gave the highest au
thoritive sanction for the expatriation of the most valuable 
portion of the Colonial community. He there said-

., Upon one subject I trust you will allow me to touch, as dt>Pp• 
ly involviag the interests of a proportion or our frllow colonists. I 
allude to the projected tmigration of a number of farmert1 from this 
colony to the more interior parts of Africa It i• but candid at 
once to ,tate, that I am not aware of any law which prei·ent, any 
of Bi, Maje,ty'• ,ubject, from leaving hi, dominion,, and ,ettling 
in another country, and ,uch a law, if it did ezi,t, would be tg
rannical and oppreuive." 

To other addresses from various parts of the Eastern Dis
tricts, the replies of His llonor the Lieut.-Governor were 
couched in terms everything but conciliatory or agreeable. 
To one from the British settlers of Albany, who at once uobly 
came forward to ask wherefore he had given evidence so des
sonant to what they knew to be the fact, he declined to reply, 
although it was subscribed by above 400 persons, including 
all the leading inhabitants ; but what gave the deadliest of
fence to the Dutch population, and shewed that they had 
neither to expect justice nor courtesy at· the hands of their 
countryman, was his correspondence with the unfortunate Re
tie(, which is here extracted from the "Graham's Town 
Journal" of 17th Nov. 1836. The consequence <.,f these e:.c-
1,ibitions was a general rush from the colony, and the founda
tion of all that has since occurred at Natal. 
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THE ADDRESS OF THE WINTERBERG !-"ARMERS, 

The following remarkable and painfully-interesting correspondence 
has been placrd in our bands with a request that we would publish 
it for general information. We comply with this re'luest the more 
readily from a long and full knowledge of the writer of most of 
these documents-and, while we consider Mr. PtETER RETIEP a 
good representative of the Frontier Farmers, we at the same time 
view him as one of the most honorable, independent men to be found 
in this Colony. 

On the arrival of the British settlers in 1820 Mr. R. resided in 
Graham'• Town, and was at that time considered the most opulent 
man in the district of Albany. The kindness with which be re
ceived the British Immigrants-the assistance be afforded them
and the mterest be took in their early endeavors, will be always re• 
membered by them \\ith gratitude. Unfortunately he was induced 
to engage in several speculations perfectly incongruous to his cus
tomary pursuits; particularly in the erection of utensive military 
barracks and the government drostdy house, and which ultimately 
involved him in expeneive law-1rnits, by which he lost a large po1-
tion of his property. One disaster followed quickly on the heels 
of another, and for several subsequent years Mr. H. was reduced 
from opulence to great pecuniary embarassment. Latterly his pros
pects have brightened. Having become the lessee of a corn.farm 
in the Winttrberg division, he bas there by great personal industry 
attained a considerable degree of comfort, acquired the esteem of 
bis neighbours, and so far the confidence oflhe government as to be 
appointed the Field-commandant of that district, in which capacity 
he has exerted himself greatly to the satisfaction aod benefit of the 
whole community.• It is necessary to offer these brief remarks 
for the beltf'r understanding of the correspondence which follows. 
The original documents are in Dutch, but they have be~n rendered 
into English as literally as the language would admit. 

The following, from bis Houor, i, in reply to a letter addressed 
to him by Mr. Relief, immediately on bis arrh-al on tbo frontier:-

Graham's Town, Sept; 6, 1836. 
FtELD-CoMMANDANT.-Colonel Somerset bas had the kindness 

to send me your letter of the 24th Aug. I am happy to see tbo.t you 
take an interest in the prosperity of your dependenta ; and this I can 
tell you, that if all honest sensible men unite in protecting the ig-

•1t ma1 be interutiog to those, not acquaiottd with the fact, to atate, that 
Mr. Retief aiarrled lhe widow of tbe gallant 1-'ield,Coroet Greyliog, who waa 
treacherously butchered by the Kali11, whalat Hdeuoriog braYely to defend 
the elder Stockeoatrom against their morderoue attack. Doriog the late war 
a son of thi1 ill•fated man-one of the fineet roong men in AlbanJ-alao loat 
his life by the a11agai of the enemy, 
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norant against cunning and deception, this country can yet be happy. 
Let us thus all, each in his capacity, be faithful, llnd hoping this 

from you, I remain, &c. 
(Signed) A. STOCKBNSTROM. 

To Mr, P1BTli.R RETIEP. 

On the 20th of Sept. Mr. R. had an interview wiLb bi'! Honor 
in the Kat River Settlement, on which occasion he solicited him 
lo visit his ward, the inhabitant,· thereof being particularl:,- anx.ious 
to meet him to state their grievances personally, as well as lo pre
sent him with an address which had been prepared and signed by 
the residrnts of that neighbourhood. His Honor promi98d, it is 
said, lo visit them, but instead of doing so be took a circuitoas 
route, contenting himself with transmitting to Mr. R. the following 
letter:-

Shilo, September 23, 1836. 
FJBLD-COMMANnANT, - Considering it necessary to travel from 

hence to Cradock, I shall probably be unable to visit your ward at 
present, but as I have fully communicated my sentiments to you 
verbally, you will be easily enabled to make them known to your 
burghers. They, I believe, all know me. Many years have they 
been acquainted with my government. From the priocip!es to 
which I have always clung, I shall not deviate one hair'11-breadth ; 
every one, therefore, knows what he has to expect,-my utmost 
exertions to promote the prosperity, and the protection of the good, 
peaceable, and honest, of whom so many surround us, and the rigid 
punishment of the laws to tbo!le who by deeds -of blood and injus
tice, may again place the country in danger. lo one word, equal 
rights to aJI classes, without dialinction. lo this I know you and 
all good meu (particularly those who bear the name of" Christian,") 
will usist me, that we may once more grow and bloom together in 
peace, aad we hope to show that all endeavon to move us from our 
duty will be fruitleBS. 

With respect to those who intend leaving the colony, 1 can only 
say that I cannot prevent them from so doing, and if they could be 
happier in another country, I would myself advise them to remove ; 
but I place so much interest in lhe fale of my cuuntrymeo, that I 
consider it my duty al least to advise them fully to weigh what they 
undertake, and what the consequences may be to them and their 
posterity, and not to allow themselves to be led away by the cun
ning and deception of persons who have nothing but their own inte
rest in view. 

I wish you all happiness, and inform you that if any one should 
wish to speak to me, there will be an opportunity for doing ao, at 
the Baviaan's River. 

Your obedient Servant, 
(Signed) A. STOCKBNSTROM. 
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Sept 2-l.-1 have this moment receiv-:!d intelligei:ice that Masse
likatse has murdered about 30 of the migratory pcrsoos, among 
whom are women and babes. The remainder are returning to the 
colony. When will my unfortunate countryrnt>n learn .vhose advise 
tbey ought to take? and what have those lo answer for ,vho have 
misled these unfortunate victia.s? Do a, an honest man, and watch 
against such dereption ! A. S. 

To Mr. PIKTER RETIRF. 

The inuendoes contained in the above communication we are or 
orinion might well have been spared, without in the least detracting 
from its mnitll as an officictl document. If the meritorious part of 
the community ir dP.ludt:d hy cunning 110d dect>ption to their ruin
an,I we may add to the ruin of the country-it is a positive duty in 
him to whom the public wt>lfttre is entruste«f, not to deal in insinua
tions, but to !i!peak out plain Iv, and to a<lopt such measurt>s as shall 
effectually countt>ract the effect of such iulamous machinations On 
the return of his Ho'lor tn Graham•~ Town, a few we .. k, afterwards, 
a note, enclosing thA Adtlr<'s~ of the farmers of the \-Vinterberg, 
was transmitted to him, a<i follows;-

S1a,-Being fully convinced that it will he desirahle to your 
. Honor fullv to understand the !'«·ntiments of the inhabitants, who 
have now by th., hand of Providt-nce been placed under your go• 
vernment - as without such knowt .. d!'e, it will be iropo~sible for 
your Honor satisfactorily to carry ioto effect those benevolent mea
sures which we flatter ourselves your Honor has in conti,mpl1&tion 
for the prosperity of the country,- I now hand your Honor an ad
dn·ss of the inhabitant,• of my ward; aod which, as loyal subjects of 
the government,-ns lovt>rs of their country, and a11 persons who 
really desire your h&ppiness, th<'y have :1repared and signed accord
ingly on your Honor's arrival amongst them to usuwe your duties 
as their future Lieutenant-Governor. 

I remain, Your obedient Servant, &c. 
(Signed) PIETER RBTIBF. 

His Honor A. STOCKBNSTOM. 

The following is a translation of the Address, but we are inform
ed that in path<n, and earnest simplicity of expression, i: is very in
ferior to the original Dutch :-

To Hi, Honor, ANDREAS STOCKNSTROM, E,q, Lintena11t
Gove1 nor of the Eaatern Province of the Colo11y of the Cape 
of Good Hope :-

Sia,- We, the undersigned, inhabitants of the Winterberg and 
Koonap, take the liberty to congratulate your Honor on your ap
pointment as Lieutenant Governor for the Eastern Province, and 
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we hope that the choice of the English government will proH to 11, 
that tltat choice will be productive of favorable reaults. 

We are, however, driten to the necessity, before we take upon 
ourselvea to expreu our individual joy at this appointment, re11pect
fully to request your Honor to pause for a moment with regard to 
our aentiments, as we must acknowledge with sorrow and deep re
gret that our wounded feelings are not to be pacified by outward 
appearances or fair promises, but that nothing Jess than deetb and 
fl.lllOfUtratio,a will bring us back from the opinions we at present 
bold. We off'er these remarks that it may not be thought that a 
bidden discontent exists amongst us; but we mention it in passing 
to remind your Honor ot tb~ evidence given by yourself, as well u 
others, before the HonH of Commons' Committee, respecting the 
deeds of cruelty and inhumanity which are stated to have been com
mitted by us,-u in our present circumstances we see ounelv• 
placed in a situation-in consequence of the evidence above alluded 
to-cut off, u it were, from all hope of brighter proapects for the 
future, And how, tbeo, Sir, could we, holding such opinions, off'er 
up songs of gladneu, in consequence of the elevation of your Honor, 
if such doea not en111re to us some amendment 1 

We will not trouble your Honor further with a detailed account 
of all the miseries which we have to conteod with, aod for tbe aake 
of brevity will aatisfy ourselves by requesting your Honor to be 
good enough to clear up to us-who cannot fathom the reason• why 
we have been presented to the Britiah Goumment aa fllOtUter, of 
enaeUy a11d barbarity, or tbecircumstancea which could have held 
out an inducement for pc1urtraying us in the above ligbt,-as your 
Honor must be but too well coDYinced of the contrary. 

We close this our humble Address with the certain aunrance, that 
abould your Honor come to the determination of aatisfying our 
minds,-in order to reconcile us and our unfortunate e:irpatriated 
countrymen to the land of our birth - by clear proof, and actiou-
10 that we may experience an improvement in our di,treued and 
de:,lorable circumstances;- then, yes then I will our hearts cry 
aloud with unfeigned gratitude, "Bltned be tM day of IM oppoi•I• 
ae,at oj oar rupectablt LiexteJ1a11t-Govemor,-and God be prail• 
ed tltat it ,Ao,lld Aave entered ,,.e tl&oxg!&t, of Bi, Majuty, tlae 
King of Eafla11d, to 1CJ1d., ,ucl& Aappineu I" 

But, alas our long oppresaed and dejected feelings have not yet 
esperienced thOl8 hallowed moments to which such heartfelt out
pourini"I can be applied. We, therefore, close this Address, with 
the 10lemn auuraoce, that when we shall experience light and relief, 
we will then ,hew our uomiogled gratitude, in rendering the task 
of Ruler as easy as possible to your Honor, with the full convictioa 
that-

ff 
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Where loyalty and love unile, 
Duty'• demands will e'er be light; 
But 1f auspiciou should prevail, 
All hope of union must fail. 

Pieter Retiet, Field-Comman- Rob11rt Sully, 
dant. P. J. Erasmus, 

Hercules Phillippua Malan, W. Klopp<'1s, 
Field-cornet, C. Klopperw, 

J. H. Viljoen, Provisional G. Dreyer, 
Field-comet, Jan Erasmus, 

J. Dreyer, G, Van Rooy, 
C. Dreyer, C. J. Van der Merwe, 
J. W. Joubert, H. Hattingb, 
M, Viljoen, J.M. Hattingh, 
W. A. Viljoen, L. J. Kloppers, 
J. 0. Malan, W. Potter, 
A. C. Botma, D. Viljoen, 
Pouwel Botha, G. D. Piek, 
Barend J. de Lange, D. J. Wel~emoed, 
Pieter Brits, HenJrik Rensburg, 
Jacobus Van de Wad, B.S. VanderLinde, 
James Edwards, P. Botha, 
A. De Waal, J. J. Smith,jun., 
J. F. Fourie, J. J Smith, sen., 
Jacobus Potgieter, A. D. F. Smith, 
J, L. Van de Venter, William Bear, 
Pieter Piek, M. S. de Beer, 
J, A. Botma, een. G. J. Van der Nest, 
Jan Daniel Botma, A. C. Gryling, 
Lucas W. Rensburg, B. C. Gryling, 
Hendrik Rensburg, R. J. Painter, 
David Petrus de Lange, J Botha, 
Philip Potgieter, F. J. Durandt, 
Robert Wesson, John Vaughan, 
Jobs. Botma, JUn., Gert Botha, 
Jobs. Verceuil, W. J. Botha, 
Daniel Jacobus Erasmus, Baltus Prinslo, 
J, F. Retie(, H. Klopper. 
D. J. Erasmus, Dz. 

This Addre11 waa returned to Mr. Retief a few days after its 
receipt witb the following eztraordinarl reply :-

Grahams Town, Oct. 20, 1836, 
Srn,-In answer to your letter without date, received thi• day, I 

have to slate that the Address accompanying it, cannot be accepted, 
and is tht.refore returned enclosed herewith. 
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The only thing that even causee me take so much notice of it, ie 
the CO!JVictioo that you do not understand the contents thereof,
for a man of your experience and respectability would not advised
ly place his signature to a document, the contents of which are di
rectly at variance with truth,-and al,o contrary to the sentiments 
expressed by youn,elf nrbally, when, oo the 20th ult., at the Kat 
River, you brought to my recollection atrocities which had been 
perpetrated on the frontier, and which I had already forgotten . 
. You are misled,-1, therefore, do not speak inf wrath, but with 

pity, and shall faithfully tfll you the truth. 
You have allowed yourself to be deluded into the notion that it 

would be valiant, or Commandant-valiant, to follow the example 
of those who have had time to be ashamed of their folly, before you 
could prevail on sixty-five credulous persons to make themselves 
equally ridiculous; and aa you have even rNtuired no less than six 
weeks for this purpose, you must now already be convinced that 
our countrymen are beginning to open their own eyes, and are no 
longer 10 eBBily to be led into an abyn as blind men. Let thi1, 
therefore, be a lesson to you, and consult henceforth your own com
mon Hnse, instead of allowing yourself to he dragged along by those 
who, knowing your weakness, will use you as a tool to their interest, 
and who will ridicule you when you are fallen. 

With respect to those who have signed with you, they have to 
struggle with 10 many misfortunes, that it would be oruel to add 
one Word to their reproof. I know too well how tbo,e ignorant 
persons are deceived. Heaven forbid that I should avenge upon 
one of them the cunning of their seducers. Many of those who 
have signed think they have paid me a very pretty compliment, 
and there are few among them who would not follow me through 
fire and water when occasion required, just becauee they know that 
threats, and "songs of praise" or adulation, are alike indiffe~ent. to 
me; and that nothing that can be said, writlen, or done, will pre
vent me fo lighten their burden, and to advance their happineu u 
far as lays in my power; at the same time causing you and them 
to obey the laws under which Providence bas placed us. 

One word more as a friendly warning : Col. Somerset has placed 
io my bands copies of your letters t1> Capt. Armstrong, of the 9th 
and ~2th insts., io _wbi~b several unbecoming expressions are usc.>d, 
~ believe that the 11tuat100 you occupy is of little value to you ; but 
it would be unpleaaant to me to di11misa a man whom I have res
pected, and whom I consider competent, when he makes uae of hi1 
~und reason, to lend me a helping hand to bring our country and ita 
JDbabitants back to p1osperity, and thus to secure to himself the 
bl~ing of posterity •. But ~f, on the contrary, you attempt to add 
one iota to the coofus1on which you yourself say baa 110 long existed 
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on the frontier, and threaten to trample the existing regulations under 
foot,-tbis unpleasant step will be the inevitable consequence. 

Your obedient, bumble Servant, 

To Mr. PBTBR RETIBP. 
(Signed) A. STOCK.BNSTROM. 

Before the date ohbenbove document, viz., on the 18th October 
Mr. R. bad written to bis Honor, giving him a faithful dotail of 
the state of the country in that neighbourhood. The following is a 
translation of this con.munication, and also of His Honor'• reply. 
We have inaerted these documents in this place, aothlflthstaading, 
a, our readen will observe, the dates do not follow conaecutively 
with the other correapoadence. 

Winterberg, Oct. 18, 1836. 
S1a,-Tbat your Honor has not visited my ward,as we expected, 

cauaed displeasure to my burghen. I liave, therefore, not delayed 
to copy both your letten, anc:l to send them to my Field-cornets, and 
have ,pared no trouble to pacify the inhabitants of my ward, by mak
ing known to them that we are now on the eve of enjoying .a better 
and secure life. But, notwithstanding all this, I must inform your 
Honor, with deep regret, that this day ten families, chiefly of my 
principal burgben, leave my ward to proceed over the boundal'J', 
with the utmost grief at being compelled to quit so promising a 
country, becauae they cannot conceive tbat we shall ever have such 
law, here, aa to guarantee us a quiet aod secure living. Not the 
alighteet fear exists among them with regard to the recent mauacre 
over the bouodariea. They intend 10 remain a few months at some 
convenient spot across the boundary, to ascertain whether better 
Jaws will be enacted. Their wish is to return if they can but enjoy 
a quiet and peaceable life here. To give your Honor some idea of 
tbe cauae or the inhabitants hen leading such an insufferable life, ia 
that our country is at present filled with robben roving about 
publicly. I have to inform your Honor that from the 10th iDStaot 
to this date I cauaed thirty coloured persona to be apprehended, 
m°'tly Kafin, going out to plunder, and some cauaht plundering, 
and aeot them to Capt. Armstrong, at Fort Beaufort; among these 
are ~wo Kafin with pauea, whom I appnbeoded, with the greatest 
suspicion of their being out for the purpose of plundering. I m111t 
add to this, that if no protection ia granted me to atop the ruin of 
the country, the abandonment of this colony will be the consequence 
inmy ward. 

lo expectation that by your good orden we may live in peace, 
I remain, ~~c., &c., 

(Signed) P. Rn1u, Field-Commandant. 
His Honor A. STOCKEl'ISTROM, &q. 
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Graham's Town, Oct. 26, 1836. 
F1BLD-COMMANDANT,-Your letter of the 18th inst .. I have 

only this moment received. Instead of the word "dilpleanre," 
you meant" regret," because your burghers are all aware that I 
myself best know when to visit any part of my Pro,inet'. 

That persons are quitting the colony' grieves me, on their own 
account, because 1 heartily sympathise with their lot : but u 
regards the " promising country," the government will take care 
that il i, inhabited speedily enough, as I am daily overwhelmed 
with memorials. 

I again tell you, that if you and your fellow-burghers will be 
wise under all your misfortunes, I yet see happy days for you ia 
future ; but be auured that nothing is lo be bad from me by tbreala, 
I would walk round the world to serve this country, but will not 
allow myself to be moved one inch out of my road. I speak 
plainly, becau141 I wish to be understood without the possibility of 
doubt. 

If you have apprehended any person with a pass without suffi. 
cient grounds, you will have to thank yourself for the couaequences. 
Until the law is altered you must abide by it. 

Jf my business will allow it, I purpose going to the Gonappe'a 
Cbarch on Saturday-and if I have time, further. 

Your obedient. Servant, 

Mr. P. Rli.TIBF, 
(Signed) A. STOClt&NST0M, 

The following reply of Mr. RBTIBP contraala finely with the 
commnnicalions to which it refers, and we should think will teach 
his Honor that lo writing to independent men it is not the best or 
most politic coune to make use of uncourteous language,-still leu 
to shake over their beads, ia terrorena, the power with which be is 
io.eated by the supreme governmeot. His Honor will hardly 
persuade the public that the writer of this letter did not, as be states 
understand the contents of the Address which be (Mr, R.) and 
01bera bad transmitted to him. 

Winterberg, 31st Oct., 1836. 

S1a,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of both your lettera of 
the 20th aod 26th inst., and on which I now calmly ail myself down 
to reply according to my feelings, in t!,e fall Aope and wilA tAat 
tlw may be tl,e la,t corre,pM«lence I ,Aall Aa,ie witA yoar Honor. 
I am happy to find your Honor bas e:a:preaaed yourself so plainly, 
and may, therefore, humbly requeal you to permit me to do so like
wise. 

I may truly declare, that your Honor will not find in me the 
penoo which you think and 11ay. God know, my feeling,, and He 
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is aware that I cannot believe thal your Honor, or any other pP.r
son, bas a more sincere love for this land of our birth, the happiness 
of its inhabitants,-or a more faithful care and regard for its peace 
and laws, than I have. And here 1 may ask, who in this colony 
has suffered more than I have, from having such sentiments, and 
who will not at times evjnce impatien<'e under such calamitous 
circumstances 7 Permit me here to put it to your Honor's sound 
sense, whether in the existing lawa and orders of this colony bitter 
wailing sighs arc not daily sent up to the Almighty 7 

In the full hope that I shall always be found the same, whether 
before or behind your Honor, I also have to thank my Creator that 
I leel that faithle~sne~s or dissembling abides not with me, There
fore, to sign Addresses which I do not understaud, and which are 
contrary to truth, has not, or ever will take place with me. What I 
told your Honor on the 20th uh .. at the Kat River, I abide by, 
that the Chief Burgher officers, and not our Burghers, may be guilty 
of the blame of Kafir robberies,-as well on the commando made 
several years ago by your Honor, aa on the more recent one of 
.Field-commandant van Wyk; and just because what takes place on 
such occasions is with the knowledge of their officers, I way again 
ask, why the innocent are to suffer for the guilty ? Your Honor 
shall never find me to conceal crimes which have been committed 
to my knowledge whether against white or black. 

•• Valiantly," or" Commandant-valiantly," to follow foolish 
examples, I dare to state is not my character, Nor have I persuad
ed any individual to sign the Address,-much less have I required 
six weeks to procure those signatures The reason why one portion 
of my ward did not sign the Address I may freely state : it is be
cause they bad an adviser who thought they would du better to give 
up character for the expected protection I This Address, there
fore, was already signed on your Hooor's arrival at Graham's Town, 
and would also have been presented immediately, had it not been 
that your Honor bad written me, and also communicated to me 
nrbally, that you would spetodily visit my ward. I may add, 
that if we bad had the happiness of seeing and speaking to your 
Honor in my ward we should most probably have been freed from 
this unpleasantness, That there are tho1e who would lead the blind 
into an abyu instead of leading the blind right I consider to be a 
tax upon the conscience. I am moat ready to take leuons of value 
and merit; but the lesson your Honor gives me on that point, feel
ing by the evidence of my conscience not to have merited, I do not 
take to myself. I thank my God al■o that be has not hitherto al
lowed me to be used asa" tool" for ridicule,-much less to have 
seduced any per■on, 

Being much pleased that your Honor acknowledge, the loyalty 
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c,ad 01"-rlience of our B•rgker,, I have no doubt but that your 
honor will ~ndeavor, u far as in your power, to allow these loyal 
and obedient men to re11ide under your Honor's governn,ent unmo
lested and protected. Nothing wil give me more plea!lure than to 
- your Honor's government canied on with impartiality and jus
tice. 

Although I became impatient at ,be frequent lamentations of the 
inhabitants in my ward, I cannot, however, believe that my letters \ 
of the 9th and 12th instant, contain any unbecoming expressions. 

Your Honor slates your belief that the situation I no>Y fill is not 
worth much to me,-whicb I do not understand. I must, how
e.er, state in tbe first place, that this situation, in our present 
circumstances, yields me nothing but a truly careful responsibility, 
having scarcely a day to devote to my own atfairs undisturbed. 
Secondly-I considered it an office of trust,-thinking, in conse
quence of my love for my country and the happiness of its inhabi
tants, to '>e of some service in the deplorable state of the country. 
With this feeling only did I accept the situation. It is my earnest 
wish and desire that your Honor may never btt hindered from dis
missing me or any other Burgher Officer, 011 conviction of crime or 
carelessness in the performance of their duties,-as our Burghers 
have sutfered, and still sutfer, from these causes. 

Nothing will atford me greatt-r satisfaction than to see myself 
enabled to lend your Honor a helping hand w ensure our Burghers a 
better life. I am much pleased to see that Capt. Armstrong has 
fulfilled his duty as Justice of the Pt'ace by transmitting copies of 
my letters to higher authorities. Had Capt. A. done so sooner, myself 
and thos6 connected with me would, probably, have been freed from 
difficulties which we now sutfer. 

I understand with deep regttt from your Honor'• letter of the 
26th ult., that instead of having acted right and conscientiously, as 
I thought, I am accused by your Honor of having held out threats. 
I understand at tha same time that your Honor has not seen my 
nport o( the three Kafira apprehended by me with passes. I, 
therefore, send it as follows :-The first, with a pass for 11ix or ei~ht 
days to go to the Kat River, and after the lapse of more than five 
months, still going about with five others on that pass, was appre
hended by the Field-cornet Viljoen, and brought before me, but 
could not inform me upon what they had subsisted for more than 
five months. The second, with a pass for one montb to go to the 
Kaga, to fetch two g l&ls, a few days before that pats e:a:pired was 
apprehended by the Field-cornet Malan, in the Koroeme Bush, in 
the mountain; being t1ight persons together, and employed in building 
buts, and without the least prospect other than to live by plunder. 
'Che third with a pass from Capt. Campbell, on aniving at the farm 
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of lhe Field-cornet Malan, stole there four sheep and goats. It is 
now for your Honor to decide whether I acted right or wrong. 

Permit me, Sir, in conclusion, again to remind your Honor of my 
declaration to you at the Kat River ; how happy we find ourselve1 
to have your Honor as our Lieutenant-Governor; and that the only 
obstacle between us may be entirely removed by but five or ail[ 
word,1. Your Honor, therefore, knows my earnest wish, and I con
ceive fully to understand your·•• I trust that God will grant that Wtt 

may speedily, on both sides, accomplish the desired object, by seeing 
that obstacle removed. What will then hinder me, with an uncloud
ed coucience, to lt'nd you Honor a faithful helping hand to the ut
most of my power, to enable you to attain your declared object for 
country and people, and for your Honor personally? 

I have the honor to remain, &c. &c. 
. (Signed) P. RBTIBP. 

To His Honor Andries Stockenstrom, &c. &c. &c, 
P. S.-On the receipt of your Honor'• letter, I instantly recalled 

my inued orders for the protection of my ward, not to commit my. 
■elf further to your Honor's threats. P.R. 

To this manly, straightforward, and affecting communication his 
Honor transmitted the following reply:-

Klippaat, the 12th Nov., 1836. 
S1a,-On my arrival from Kafirland yesterday I received your'• 

of 1he 31st ult , and have nothing against it, 
I have nothing in the least in my bosom against you, I saw that 

you were misled ; it was my duty to brmg you right, and here it 
ends. I know that you may contribute much towards the tranq11il
ity and happiness of the country, and also towards disquietude and 
misfortune, Should you choose the first you will have me as a 
aupporterand friend ;-if you choose the other, then keep yourself to 
those who will rejoice iu your downfall when they have attained 
their object of self-interf'lt. But I hope better. The Almighty has 
blessed you with abilities, and by that means given you an influence 
which you will not use to the downfall of your mother country, af
ter you will have once seen the most dangerous enemits of that 
country unmasked. 

I have thi1 day heard that you are also about to quit the colony. 
Perhaps you may be of service lo your fellow-burghers over the 
boundary and aaaist them with good counael. 1 pity you all, but 
wish you prosperity and the protection of the Almighty. Wherever 
you may roam forget not, and remind your compatriots, that you are 
Cbri,tiaos, and as such have heavy n:aponsihilitiea. 

Your obedient servant and wetl-wi,her, 

Mr. P. Retitf. 
(Signed) A, STOCKBNST&OM, 
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His Honor having charged Mr. Retief with having used unbe
coming expressions in communications made by him to Capt. Ann
strong, the Commandant and Magistrate at Fort Beaufort,-he has 
furnished us with the whole of this correspondence, with request 
that we would give it publicity. We do so the more readily u it 
will sbew clearly the deplorable state of the country, and the intol
mable difficultieff which, under the present system, the border farmers 
have to struggle with. 

Winterberg, Oct. 9, 1836. 

S1a,-Enclosed you will receive an order for ammunition, and 
I trust that Colonel Somerset, according to promise, will have 
written you more particularly. As my burghers must be continually 
out on patrol, and are obliged to keep watch in their kraals at night, 
I must request you to be kind enough to send the ammuuition over 
in a wagon. I also enclose you a list of the burgben of my upper 
ward; to those of the lower part I have written to receive personally 
from you, and trust that Field-cornet no Aard will band you a 
list of bis burghers ; be so good and send it me as soon u poll!lible 
The day before yesterday we took 30 draught oxen and 9 breeding 
cattle from the Kafirs, which they bad stolen from Isaac Roberts 
at the Mancanzana; one ox they had killed, and a cow was severe
Iv wounded. I have also two horses here which were taken from two 
Kafirs the day before the above, I expect this day a general re. 
tum of cattle stolen lately, and will forward the same to you by 
pc>it. 

I have to inform you that my Field-comets have applied to me, 
to know how they are to conduct themselves in respect to the in
tolerable plunder of their cattle out of their kraals at night. Not 
being supplied with the necessary orders, I have taken it upon my
self to iuue orders to them to shoot whoever may disturb them at 
night, by taking their property out of their kraals, upon which I 
HP8!)t your speedy answer. 

I must further inform you that I can no longer allow Kafirs, 
with or without puaes, to pass in my ward, and also Mantateea and 
Fingoes without puset; and bavt' thought proper to make it known 
in my ward that such are to be apprehended and brought before ml', 
of which I will give you notice, in upectatioa of better protection 
for those subjects entrusted to your and my care, and who are at 
preeent living in a most deplorable condition. 1 wish to know if it 
be true that the Mantatee whom I sent to you a prisooer, with the 
report of the crime committed by him, bas been liberated in the Kat 
River. 

As it is inconvenient for me to confine prisoners here at night, 
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without prison or hand-cuff", I have, therefore, to request you to 
,end me one or two. 

Your obedient Servant, 
(Signed) P. RETIEF, Fieltl-Commandant. 

A. B. Armstrong, Esq. 

Fort Beaufort, 13th Oct., 1836. 
DEAR S1a,-I have received your letters, and forwarded trans

lation11 of them to Colonel Somerset. I have given orders for a 
supply of ammunition to be forwarded according to the quantity as 
directed by Col. Somcn1et, and as specified in bis letter to me, 
which you were so good as to forward me. Without Col. Somerset's 
orders, I cannc,t send you more. 

Your exertions in apprehending Kafirs without passes have been 
very great. and show, you have been on tbe alert. I am confident 
Col. Somerset and the Lieutenant-Governor also, will adopt measures 
for prohibiting this great influx of Kafirs amongst the farmers in 
your neighbourhood; but I must, In the mean time, beg you will 
apon no account interrupt Katin who have passes. 

With regard to the conduct of your patroles, the protection of your 
kraals, &c., Capt. Jervis, commanding, will be able to furnish you 
with a perusal of the frontier orders, as also a copy of the 49th and 
'73d Ord., which is all the information afforded me upon these 
1ubject1. 

If you mean the Mantatce prisoner who was deranged, he bas 
been sent to me; I have forwarded him to Graham's Town, from 
whence be will be sent on to Cape Town, as a lunatic. I will 
send a requisition for you to Capt. Campbell for hand-cuffs. If 
you a11k Mr. Harding to write you one in English, I will approve 
it; you must sign it. State in the body of the requisition, that from 
the number of landloopen wandering about your part of the country 
you cannot keep them in safe custody when apprehended, 
unless supplied with band-cuffs. 

Yours truly, 
A. B. ARMSTRONG. 

I have gi.en Field-cornet Christian Vanard his complement of 
ammunition. 

To Field-Commandant Retief, Winterberg, 

Winterberg, 16th Oct. 1836. 
SIR,-1 have to acknowledge your letter of the 13th inst., by 

which I learn that I am not to apprehend any Kafirs having vasses. 
Am I then to understand that if I, or my patrols in my ward, find 
Kafirs with passes for six or eight days, with which they wander 

• about plundering for six montbs,-if we find Kafirs with passes for 
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quite a different ward, and these are occupied ia woods and hill,i in 
my ward building huts and congregating together, without any other 
prospect than solely to live by plunder, as I have sent aod reported 
to you,-let me then now understand you clearly, am I not to cause 
1uch to be apprehended and aent to you ? Is this to be the conse• 
quence? Then I must tell you plainly that we would do better at 
01,ce to give up the little we yet have to subsist upon to the robbers 
spread all over the country, than to trouble ourselves further to re
main masters of our property. And then I must ask you, whether 
we are to lead this barbarous life, or how we are to Jive 1 It is quite 
impossible for us to execute our daily tabor, and then to watch against 
robbers both day and night. 

I may also ask, why we are to endure the griefand vexatio11, that 
after the Ka firs have despoiled us of kindred and property, they are 
suffered to come to us, not only to rob us of the little that we yet have 
to subsist upon, but to taunt us in our impoverished situation ; and 
to pride themselves upon the duds of murder, fire, and plunder com
mitted by them ? What father or mother will silently endure this 1 
And what deplorable deeds may not this give rise to 1 I, therefore, 
find myseir under the necessity to state, that as long as I am to serve 
as a preserver of the peace and happines11 of this ward, I must set 
myself against this influ:a: ; and if I am to suffer it, I shall be com
pellt!d to resign, not to burden my coo■cience with such weighty re■• 
ponsibility to the Almighty. 

The indifference ia to me incomprehensible, that by giving such 
pall!lell our peace and happiness are not once thought of I It is also 
incomprehensible to us that there exists such weakness as to believe 
that the Kafirs, after they have robbed us of eve1y thing, can yet 
have any ·claim upon us, and to grant them p88888 accordingly. 
From fear that we may injure the Kafin, we are prohibited from 
pe1'11Dnally going to them, to demand the restitution of our plunder
ed property ; but there appears to be no fear lest we shou Id be an• 
jured by the influx of Kafirs into the colony. 

As a lover of the public peace and prosperity, I trust in future to 
11ee that all Katirs who have claims, or otherwise, on persons on our 
aide, will not be allowed to proceed further than your post, and the 
pemon11 required be eummoned to ,our presence, and the case or 
qumtion be decided before you. In acting thus it will be aeen 
whether 110 many paseee will be asked as at present. 

I will console myself, and those connected with me, yet for a 
abort period in our dejected situation, in expectation that our 
Lieutenant-Governor will 1000 let us see in deeds that which I have 
undentood from His Honor both verbally and in writing: but if it 
be that we may not experience our long-expected wish of a better 
li(e, then 1 believe that with the greatest regret the abandonment of 
the colony. will be thu consequence, 
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Col. Somenet, in gi,ing the order for gunpowder which bas been 
sent to you, stated that be trulted I would ask only as much gunpow
der from you, as I considered nece119ary for my ward, and which I 
bate done. I will not anticipate that from distrust no more than 
1 lb. will be ordered me. He who is not trusted cannot be a faith• 
ful eervant. Heartily do I wish to know whether it ia from distrust 
or any other cau•, that we cannol procure a small quantity of 
gunpowder without IO much trouble. Did I not eee my subordi
nate burghers plunged into po,erty, I would no longer ask, but cause 
it to be purchased. Well may I wish that it be more taken into 
considuation that we are inhabitants of a disturbed frontier, and 
that, next to Gon, we must depend upon our ammunition. 

I trust I have discharged my duty to you u Justice oftbo Peace, 
and expect that you will do likewise. 

I hate the bonor to be, &c., 
(Signed) P. RBTtRF, Field-Commandant. 

21st Oct., 1836. 
Du.a SJR,-1 send you 162 lbs. looae powder, and a propor

lion of lead, also flints. The Kafir and Fingoe prisoners arri,ed 
here, but not the Hottentot man and woman ; the escort said they 
knew nothing about them. 

With respect to paaaes, and the apprehension of Kafirs with or 
without them, I beg leave to refer you to Capt. Jenia, commanding 
at Winterberg, who bas been fully informed upon all these points. 

I wish in cases ot thefts alleged against Kafirs, Fingoes, or Hot
tentots, that you would send the e,idences against them to me, u 
well as tbt> prisoners, as soon after as possible, as it is not advisable 
to detain a prisoner above 48 hours in custody without a charge 
being preferred against him. 

I remain, &c, 
A. B. ARM8TRONO. 

To Field-Commandant Retief, Winterberg. 
We have only to add to these melanchaly statements, that Mr. 

Relief bas resolved to abandon the colony-to expatriate himself 
from the land of his birth-and to join bis countrymen in what we 
must ever view as a rash and imminently dangerous experiment-that 
of penetrating the wild, of tht> interior, and exposing themaelves to 
the attacks of innumerable hordes of savage barbarians. 

To return to Natal itself.-Tbe imprudent treaty with 
Dingaan, made by Capt. Gardiner relative to the surrender 
of fugitives, seems to have encouraged Dingaan to demand its 
entire fulfilment, and thus keep the settlement in a continual 
atate of excitement. Upon a remon&lranceof the Zoola chief, 
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regarding some of hit subject,, said to have been enticed to 
de,ert and harbored by the whites, the following proceedings 
took place :-

Port Natal, June 20th, 1836. 

,. At a meeting of the residents of Port Natal, Victoria, held 
this day, and to which the whole of the nativea bad been duly sum
moned; 

.. Present,-Rev G. Champion, Dr. A Adams,• Messrs. Cane, 
Ogle, Pickman, Blankenbergh, Carden, Stubbs, Wood, Lake, 
Isaacs, King, White, Holstead, Toohey, and Steller . 

., Mr. J. Cane, on being called to the chair, read to the meeting 
a letter from the Rev. Aldin Grout, and signed by Messrs. Kew : 
and Russell, at t.be Tog-,la River, informing him that the army of · 
Dingaan bad assembled and marched, but that the destination was ,- , 
for the present unkno,..o ; and also stating that the entrance of the 
whites into the Zoola territory bad been denied, on account or the 
people of Natal inducing the subjects of the King Dingaan to de-
sert. That a man in the employ of Mr R. Biggar had a few days 
prior gone into one of the Zoola villages armed with a musket and 
bayonet, and taken from them by force some people, claiming them 
as bis relations: and that another man in the employ of the 11ame 
person had also made a similar attempt ;-that the King's messen-
ger bad left to inform his m8'ttr, highly excited, aa doubtleu Din-
gaan would be tbe same ; and stating it as their joint opinion that 
nothing but the restoration of deserters would restore the whites in 
the confidence of the King Dingaan. 

"After which it wu unanimously resolved,-
., ].-That all th<>M who have recently absconded from the terri

tory of Dingaan, be collected and returned, with an agent from the 
people of Natal, who shall be the bearer of a communication from 
them and signed by them-all a11uriog Dingaan of their disposition 
to fulfil the obligations of the treaty entered into while Capt. Gar
diner wu here ; and that Dr. Adams and John Cane be empowered 
to pl'elent the aame to Dingaan . 

., That any person residing in Port Natal, or its vicinity, detected 
in aiding or assisting any subject of Dingaan in escaping from their 
own territory, shall be arrested and sent to Dingaan, without any 
distinction of person whatever • 

., 3.-That no native residing with us or amongst us, be permitt
ed to crou the Togala River, unleu in the company of a white 
man, who will be held tetpoosible to Diogaan and the people of 
Natal for bis or their conduct, 

• Dr, Adam,, and the Rn. G. Champion, are two iatelligtnt aod plaa1 
American Ml11ioeariea, ,till Htttled at Natal. 
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" 4.-That every native, or any fugitive or stranger, arriving at 
the village m which be resides, ,ball within 24 hours N'port to the 
white man under whose protection ho has placed himself, or in bis 
absence to some other white man, such arrival, under the fo1ti .. iture 
of the one half of the whole ot bis property. 

" 6.-Tbat any native aggrieved by the conduct of any white 
man, may report his case to any other white resident, who, if be 
think the case suiliciently serious, shall call a meeting of the whites 
present at Natal, to investigate the merits of tbo case, and we 
pledge ourselves to abide by their decision. 

" 6.-Tbat a cowmittee of nine members be thus appointed to 
form a committee of public safety, and in case of actual invasion, 
we collectively and individually pledge ourselves to obey its de
crees. 

"The above resolutions were then read and explained to the u
sembled nati1es, in the presence of all the white people, who were 
at the same time informed, that they this day witnessed our unani
mity, and that it was our firm determination to enforce these our 
resolutions, witll_lhe greatest rigor. 

Subsequently, however, both traders and missionaries were 
forced to yield full obedience to the savage mandates of the 
barbarian chief, and involve themselves in that despot'• 
quarrels. 

The 6ret compact party of Dutch emigrants who left the 
Colony determined to settle down beyond its limits, was under 
the guidance of a 1.ouis 'l'rechard, an Albany Farmer, shortly 
after the cessation of the Kafir war. They located themselYea 
in a fertile and uninhabited tract between the 26° and 27° 
parallel of S. Latitude on the elll!tern bank of a large aud 
beautiful river. The fate of this unfortunate pioneering expe
dition was ascertained on a visit of the Comet, a vessel which 
visited De la Goa Bay in June of thi1 year :-

" At Delagoa Bay we met with the unhappy remains of Louis 
Trechard"s party, consisting whfn they left the colony of 13 fami
liu. Only two married men, Trechard and bis 100, 1unived the 
ranges of war and the destructive influence of the climate. Some 
widows and children remain, but nearly aU the party, Trecbard and 
bis son excepted, are afflicted with the fever incideut to the climate. 
Many have been carried off by it, and in the short apace of three . 
Wt:eka that the Comet wa in the harbour. three aouls pueed into 
eternity. About a week before we arriYed, Loui-J Trecbard's wife 
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died, a11d the son's wife wa. buried while we were there al her side. 
We left neatly all sick, without any bore of help from man, and 
aa there is no one at the bay who has any knowledge of medicine. 
The Portuguese are very kind to them, They sent an escort to 
coodact them to the town, where houses are freely opened for their 
reception. About nine families separated from Trecbard, and every 
eoul of them was murdered by the savage tribes through which they 
paned, particularly by that of 8ocha11gan, a chief tributary to Din• 
gaan. Trechard's party was attacked by the Maatatees and other 
tribes at five different times, generally in the night, but they eeraped 
without loss. I saw the bow and poisoned arrows of a chief of the 
Mantatees, whom young Trecbard shot, a body of 60 having fallen 
on them in the night. One would think that surely tbeae dispensa
tions of providence ought to make them look back with deep regret 
on their unhappy and unadvised pilgrimage. Trecbard the son, was 
anxious to join bi, fellow-countrymen, aud fight with them. He 
would bate taken bis pa118age to Natal, if the captain• bad deter
mined to touch there. They liave immense flocks and herds; still 
their condition wu truly pitiable; indeed it was almost hopeless, 
aa th,re is every reason to expect that they will all die, one after 
another, of the fever... • I , . . . 

The few survivors were afterwards removed to Natal by sea. 

About the end of May two parties, headed by J. G. S. 
Bronk.borst and H. Potgieter, left the camp formed by some 
of the emigrants <,n the Vet River, one of the tributaries of 
the Ky Gariep, for the purpose of exploring the country to 
the N E., of which journey, nod of the first repulse the emi
grants met with from the natives under Malzellikatze the 
following is Bronkhorst's own relation:-

On the 24th May I departed from the Sand River, accompanied 
by the Burghers, Roelof Jam•en, Laurens Jansen van Vunren. Cha
rel Cillien, and Ahrabam Zwanepoel; together with another group, 
consisting of the Burghers, H. P'>tgieter, J. ltoherls, Adrian de 
Lange, Daniel Opperman, H Mieuwenhuison, and Christian Lie
beoberg. From the Sand River we travelled through a grass field 
12 1choft1• and came to a ridge, which we, on finding the real sugar 
cane there, called the Suikerbo,ch-rand; fuel was scarce. From 
thence we p1oceeded four schofts further, and reached the Oliphant's 
River; here was no fuel whatever, but abundance of water and grass, 
the grau being sour, but still good for pasture. Two echofts from 

• Scbof11, tbe plaral or•• bofl, a da11' joaroey. 
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there we arrived at the Rbenoster Poort on the Rondberg; here the 
country is rugged, with sweet and sour grass, stocked with thorn 
trees. From thence we travelled 26 schohs through grass fields, 
and came to a rugged plain, covered with all kinds of grass, until 
we came to the Zoutpaosberg in 13 schofts, where we found a salt
pan. At the Rhenoster•poort we met the first nation, called Man
tatees. At the Zoutpaosberg we met the Burgher Louis Trechard, 
and company, all in good health, Proceeding on our journey we 
saw at the distance of two acbofts from Trechard, trees, the leaves 
whereof I cannot describe as they were blooming and very young ; 
they 1prouted from the ground with a thick trunk, and are the site 
of an oak ; the trunk of these trees have many roots ; from the tree 
itsPlf many roots issue, descending downwards, entwining themselves 
to the body of the tree, 89 if they were tied to it, until they are again 
rooted into the ground ; the trees bear no fruit,-the bark is white. 
It is supposed that each branch of the tree produces asprig, straight 
or oblique, as it grows. 

A bout three schofts from thence we found another tree, yielding a 
fruit resembling a cocoa nut or gourd, the peel having also a similar 
appearance ; the fruit is hollow inside ; the kernel cannot be distin
guished from cream of tartar, it being of the aame stuff and taste; the 
tree ha, a large size; we measured one and found it to be of J 3 fa
thoms in circumference, and 20 feet high to its crown ; tho tree bad 
uo leaves ; the bark and wood bad much the appearance of a Spek• 
boem, Proceeding further we saw several other uee.s with and 
without fruit, and among,t others a tree serving the people of the 
country for food and drink ; it is a large tree resembling an oak, 
having a green bar!. like that of a peach tree ; the leaf I cannot 
describe, as it resembles no known oue, but has something of a 
yellow-wo 1d tree ; the fruit is like a cherry ; we did not taste it, as 
being unripe ; we saw the Pf!Ople chop off branches, from which a 
liquid i11ued which they caught in basins ; they cook buffalo akins to 
glue, mix it with the liquid, and it become, a sort of curdled milk 
which they uae : they also make a sort of beer from it. We also found 
a tr .. e, much like that of an apricot, its fruit having a great resemblance 
to a lentil, the stone and pod having a similar appearance, but larg• 
er; the ■toneis sort; it bas the true smell of turpentine,and i1oily. 
I mu,t also mention that we found the banana tree 16 echofts 
from Trechard, along the river and at other places in abundanee; 
it is the real banana; we also found a large grove of bamboo 
growing in abundance and luxurious ; the above grove is 
half an hour's ride on horseback in circumference, 9 schofts trom 
Trecbard lte reached a river of running water, about 2 feet deep, 
and 1'780 paces broad; 1be banks of the river are stocked with treea 
which I cannot deacribe: they are beautiful-they are large; the 
lower part ot the trunk is smooth until where its branches iseue ; 
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un•ler its shaJe 6 or 7 wagons may be placed ; it has a small grean 
leaf, the fiuit resemble11 an acorn, hut was then unripe. One 
schoft from there we again crossed a large river, and found similar 
trees; thence we proceeded 6 schofts farther, and came to the 
Knopneus (Knob noae) Caffers, beil'g, with the exception of one, 
the last Caffer Captain; they pointed to a town ab<>ut 6 schofts 
from then,; we also spoke with the servants of the town inhabitants, 
who came there to barter elephant's teeth for beads, linen, and other 
wares : they al90 informed us of there bf!iog ships waiting tor '\ 
elerhant1' teeth. The people from that town spoke Portuguese. 
They aaid that our approach was known in their town. These men 
were glad of our arrival, and shewed us much respect, Ml upon their 
knees, clapped with the hands on saluting us, and offered us h.sting 
peace. From there we returned, as our horses and oxen began to 
give up. The Cafters accompanied us a great way, and 11howed 
us a road much nearer than the one we came. It is a defenceless 
and unwarlike people, always flying before their U!lllilants: many 
perish from want. They state having been rubbed of their cattle by 
Matselikatze. We likewise met there two sons of Coenraad Bui,, 
named Doris and Karel, they received their ammunition from that 
Town. The Kafirs called us Dutchmen, in their language, Magaus. 
The above are, to the best of my knowledge, a few particulars of the 
country we have travelled through. The climate is rather bot, and 
little difference between summer and winter, vegetables growing 
every whP.re spontaneously and luxuriously. We were there in the 
month of July ; saw all kinds of fruit in full growth and blo!lsom, 
and got from the gardens sweet-potatoe11, millets, and various vege
tables There is abunndance of water to irrigatv the ground, and 
one might also say not sufficient land for the number of fountains : 
a large town might be founded if there were a sufficient number of 
inhabitants: each erf might have its own supply of water. Every-
thing offers the finest opportunity for a settlement. Timber is abun-
dant, the waste land large and extensive, so that thousands of fami-
lies might subsist, it being also well adapted for breeding of cattle. 
We further found among the Mantatees a great quantity of iron 
forged by themaelves; the iron is of good quality, and mixed witb 
steel ; they pointed to a small ridge to the ,outh, where they melt, 
forge, and make spears of it, and then barter it to the Knopneus 
(Knobnose) Caffers for beads and other wares. The people al,o 
showed us a mine, from which they extract gold, and make rings, 
which I have seen: we have also brou3bt some of the ore with us ; 
thiamine is just opposite the camp of lnuis Trechard on the Zout
pansberg. We also found at the first nation we fell in with good 
tin, which they extract from the U.andberg and make rings or. 
calling it white iron. At Oliphant's River we aaw banks of 11 

kind of stuff resembling ll'ave9, huing the col?r of sih·er; it is 
J( 
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tough, and har<l lo separate, but I did not see anything forged or 
melted from it. There is also all kinda of game. From the Suiker
hosch-rand wa saw elephants all along our route. At the Vaale and 
Oliphant'• Rivers we flllW numbers of rhinoscerol', buffalos, aea
cows, and black bucks with white bellies, a white stripe on the 
buttocks, and a atar on the head, they are of the size of a hartt:beeat 
(deer); likewise crosa-breed koedoes and gemsbucka; also the red 
buck and other known game io abundance. 

We returned to our Camp, and reached it on the 2d September, 
but found it in a sad state. \VhE'n we were a third part of a achoft 
on thia side of Trechard, we sent five men, named C. Liebenberg, 
U. Jansen, A. de ange, D. Opperman, and A Zwanep0t-l, in 
advance to get fresh relays. Coming to the first camp they saw 
a wagon in the river ; D. Opperman rode thither while the otben 
off-saddled, and on coming there be aaw two wagon, futened to
gether ; he returned with the tidin~ that our camp presented a 
bloody scene; they all then rode th1ther,and found Mr. Liebenberg, 
Sen., and the wife of H. Liebenberg lying dead; there were also 
several corpses which they could not identify. They returned to us 
the same afternoon with this sad account; five of us then rode 
thither, and found the killed to be B. Liebenberg, Sen., Jobaonas 
du Toit and wife, H. Liebenberg, Jun. and wife, S. Liebeoberg 
and a male child, MacDonald a PCboolmaster, and a son of C. 
Liebenberg. ,v e then could do nothing the1e followed the spo1 r 
of our camp, and reached it the third day ; we found the survivors 
and part of our cattlt,, The account here was equally melancholy. 
My son, G. Bronkhonit, R. J, Bronkborst, and a son of Christian 
Liebenberg, named Barend, were missing, and not yet found. We 
found the son of Christian Harmse killed ; we then learnt bow the 
aad disaatE>r had occurred : they began by killing Stephanus Eraa
irus, who, with 8 others, were shooting at a distauce; four of them 
escaped, namely, Stephanus Erasmus and son, and Pieter B<kker 
and son ; and 2 sons of Erasmus, Johannes Clasens, and K-.rel 
Kruger, are missing; the Caffers took all their wagons and goods; 
they attacked us without the least provocation ; Erasmus brought 
the first report that the Caffers were murdering. Ten of us then 
rode towards them, sueing for peace, but the Caffers drove them 
back to the camp; the killed persons were separate, and not io the 
great camp; a 11&1ty of Caff'ers divided and murdered tberu, while 
the other party fought against the camp. 

There were only 36 men in the cam:, who fought against the 
Caffers. They succeeded in repulsing them, killing several. Thence 
wer,treated four schofB backwards to this side of the Vaal Hiver, 
where the Caffers attacked us a second time. The Mantatees in
formed us three days previous that the Caffers of Matzelikatze were 
pursuing us, some of whom went to spy but did not disrorer them ; 
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the next day Sa men left the camp, aad met the Catfers (about 0,000) 
an hours' distance oa horaebaek from the camp ; we sued for peace 
tllrough an interpreter, shewiag them our hair, as a sign that we did 
not wish to war with the~, and ~hat they ~bould retire : . they cr!ed 
ont no, and attacked us unmed,ate1y, while we retreated, fightmg 
to thi, camp, where a peace-flag was set up. We reached the 
camp sooner than the enemy, and bad acarcely time to clean our 
gons; they had in the mean while approached our camp to within 
600 pacee; halted, killed two of our oxen, and consumed them raw. 
Ferociously aftd with great cries they stormed the camp, but could 
not enter as the wagons were drawn into a circle, and the opening• 
closed with thorn branches ;-between the wagon wheels and above 
die coverings we were obliged to abaot them, to prevent their enter-
ing. We conquered and repulsed the enemy after a great 1011 011 
their aide, while we bad two killed and twelve wo11nded. Mote 
than iOOO iwegaais were found in the camp. The killed are • '' 
NicholallS Potgietet and Piet Botha. This took place on the 29th . 
October, 1836, when we !oat 0000 head or cattle, and 41,000 
sheep aod geat.s. Our bones we retained from haYing been in the 
camp. 

11iree days after this we followed them to try whether we could 
retake any of our cattle, but all we found 1Vere killed and skinned 
(about 1000 bead), and were obliged to retutn unsatisfied. 

What I have here related are facts, and am willing, if required, 
to confirm the same oo oath. 

(Signed) J. G. S, BRONKHORST, 

The barbarities of the natives on this occasion, inflicted 
upon the poor self-expatriated farmers and their families, were 
hortible:-

" Not e•n ,atujied 'Urith ,tabbing tlaeir welted broad-1pear1 
iato tAe bolont, of ftToidit&g IOO,.., ar purci,ag f/te bodiu of 
infant, who clHg to tlaem, they cat ojf tM brea,t, of ,o,ae of tlte 
wolltffl, and tool 1everal of tf&e poor little helpleu babel by tu 
l,;eel, and tlailted out their brain, again,t tl&e iron band, of the 
wagon w,Aeel,." 

It was no wonder, therefore, that atrocities like these should 
be visited with a fearful retribution. 

A portion o( the tmigrants now remained with the wreck of 
their late flourishing canip, whilst others placed theia: wives and 
children under the protection of the Rev. Mr. Archbell's mis
sionary station at Tbaba Uncbu for a short period, and then 
fell back upon a new station at the source of the Modder 
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River. Here they were soon reinforced by a large party un
der Gert Maritz, a wealty Burgher of Graaff-Reioet, who had 
been elected Governor-General. The number of emigrants, at 
this time assembled around Thaba Unchu, is computed at 

. above ei&hteen hundred souls. 

These attacks by Malzelikatze have been attempted to be ex
cused, as arising from precautionary mnsures on bis part, 
against the ravages of a notorious and successful freebooter, 
Jan Bloem, and other predatory bands of Griquas, and have 
also been defended on the ground tb:it the emigrants bad en
tered territories of right belonging to the chief, and by a route 
which he had warned them not to take. This, however, is 
not the case : they were attacked in a direction opposite to 
that in which the freebooter and hii clans ,vere accustomed 
to approach-- -full fifteen days' march from the residence of 
Malzellikatze-away from any part of the country over which 
he claimed authority, either by occupancy or conquest, a con
quest too, by the bye, which he bad only lately achieved, 
after relentlessly butchering all its inhabitants-the mild and 
timid Bechuanas. The right of the Boers, therefore, to this 
territory were not inferior to his own in the period or manner 
of acquisition. 

The close of the year I 836 saw Licut.-Governor Stocken
strom occupied in the total reversal of Sir Benjamin D'Urban's 
measures -signing the most mischievous treaties with the 
Ka6r chiefs, based, as they ·.vere, upon the false assumption 
that they were really justified in the late invasion and cru-

• elty of the retaliatory war, into which the Colony bad been 
forced. Moreover, actually rewarding them for their late 
atrociotJ.s conduct, by surrendering a large portion of territory, 
ceded by the Ka6rs in 1819, from which however was care-

fully excepted that part, including His Honor's own landed 
p1operty, the magnificent Kaga estate, the first slice ever 
granted to a ~olonist out of what he now affected to consider 
Kafir possessions. 
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The treatit!s, too, which the Lieut·-Governor then 'entered 
into with the chiefs, and which, when he left Cape Town, he 
had been only authorized to prepare and frame for refere1tce to 
the Council, he madly and impertinently al once .concluded, 
by placing the tribes in possession of the lands he had ce<led 
without that reference ; so that there remained nothing for the 
supreme government at the Cape to do but to ratify them or 
incur the risk of a renewal of hostilities-an event which 
would ha,·e been immediately taken advantage of by the 
anti-colonial party and been ruinous to the Colony. 

That the abrogation of the D'U rban system of relations 
with the Kafir tribe11, would be followed by disatisfaction and 
an extensive migration from the Colony, Sir Benjamin him
self predicted three sev,ral time,, so that ignorance of the pro
bable result of the reversal of his measures cannot be pleaded 
by those (whether the home or local government} who have 
hurried on the present fearful crisis. In a despatch of Sir 
Benjamin'• to Lord Glenelg occur the following important 
pa1sages :-

1 ,hall await the arrival of Lieut.-Governor Stockenslrom, with
out proceeding any further than to obey that portion of your Lord
ship's commands in the de,patch which direct• me to prepare the 
public miud for the relinqui1hmeot of the newly acquired province 
by the end of the present year; an information, indeed, 1carcely 
neeeuary, 1ioce the intention of your Lordship in that regard 1eems 
to have been known laere (I have reaaoo to believe through tl&e 
•edi•• of tl&e Low don Miuio,a} before I bad received your Lord
ship'• despatch of December la1t on the subject. 

That this will be speedily followed by an eztemioe abandoaeal 
of Albany and Somerset on the part of the farmers, as predicted iu 
my deapatcb of the 19th June, 1830, and 23d March la,t, I see 
too much ground for believing. 'fhey bad considered tbemsel,e1 
left without protection for several years previous to tb• Caff'er War 
in the end of 1834, in the middle of which year they bad been ren
dered still Jen secure by the abrogation of the Ordinance No. 99, 
and they were much excited by the Slave Emancipation Act, but 
IAey still lirtgered in the hope of their grievances being remedied. 
when the war banished all these heart-burnings for the moment, 

After the proclamation annexing the country between the Keis
kamma and the Kye lo the Colony, seeing in that 1nca111rc a 
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promise of more efficient protection, tl&ey relinqKilhed generally 
tMir purpo,e of emigration., and awaited events, h()piug compen. 
sation for their l011es, or compensation for their slaves and for 
greater secutity of person and of property. Very soon, however, 
one of the colonial journals (the Commercial Adoertitet, already 
adverted to in the earlier part of this despatch) asserted that this 
change of boundary would not be coniirmed by His Majesty's go
vernment, and these assertion• were otherwise disseminated by the 
f>arty of which that paper is the organ. 

These reports appear again to have awakened the apprrhensions 
of the border farmers and disposed them to reaume their inten.tio,u 
of emigration. Still they have awaited, and still hoped for 110me 
intimation that their losses would receive compensation; but now 
when they well know that tbe new province is actually to be re
nounced at the end of the year, and despair ( as they well may, 
since no hope bas been afforded them from Bis Majesty's goYerD
m6nt) of a11y compensation for their losaes, they 10iU a11Uredly 
agaia prepare to go a10ay, mcd tAi order /or eoaC1talirag Adelaide 
t11ill be UM rig•al for tl&nr deparme lo ieek tMir forhlne, in tAe 
inlef'ior of lhe cOPtry. 

I have long endeavored, by every means in my power, to combat 
this propensity by persuasions spread among them through the 
medium of Colonel Somerset and others known to have influence 
over them, (FOR YOUR LoRDSHIP JS DOUBTLESS AWARE THA'l' 
THBRB 18 No LEGAL POWER TO DETAIN THBM AGAINST THBIR 
WILL) and t~eae persuasions have induced them to delay the eiu, .. 
cution of their designs and hitherto still to await eveotl. But the 
feeling or insecurity in the F1su R1vaR BouN DAaY, to which I 
have especially adverted in my despatch of the 19th Junt>, 10lll at 
once caK,e an ezltmrioe emigratioa, along the whole Albany and 
Somerset border, or I am much mistakeo.- Yuk reftrna Cajfer 
War, ordet'ed by IM Houe of Commou to 1M priated, litA Julg 
183'7. 

II is sufticient11 well known, too, that Sir Benjamin D'Ur
ban, when the treaties of the i.t.-Governor, Sir A. Stdcken
etrom, entered into in December, 1836, ,.,e,e in preparation, 
had disapproved of them alt~ther, and raised his voice, 
although ineffectually, a·gainst them. J. That he then de. 
nounced the whole system which they embraced, as one which 
would infallibly involve the bnder provinces again in all the 
troubles, and the perils of life and property, which had pre
ceded the war of 1834-5, and as a course of policy which, 
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assurt:dly as certain causes must produce certain effects, wns 
pregnant with insecurity, disorder, and danger. 

2. That he exposed the fallacy of the main principle, upon 
which the Treaties were founded, the abandonment, namely, 
of the old Eastern frontier liM of the Keiskamana and Chu• 
mie, as it had existed since 1819-the substitution, first, of 
that of the Fish and Kat Rivers-the virtual renunciation of ,1:

British sovereignty and dominion in the country between those ' 
lines of rivers-the introduction of the Kafir hordes of the 
Amakosa to locations upon the very banks of the latter, and 
the establishment of the permanent residence of these savage 
and predatory people in the forests through which they run, 
skirting the new Colonial Frontier, aud io close contact with 
it along its whole extent. 

S. That he had di11approved t}leir provisions as no~ compre
hending those securities• which he bad regarded as indispen
sible, and had Accordingly urged upon the Lieut.-Governor's 

• Tbeae 1eeuritie1 were apecl6ed uuder ae•en head■ :-
111.-Tbe protrcliou and Integrity of our new border, lt1 iuhnbllauta, and 

their property. 
td.-Tbe safety and protection or the mi .. ionari• who may deaire hereaf

ter to remain ia KalirlaQd. 
Sd.-Tbe aafely and protection or tbe Briti1la trader, who may be permitted 

to enter Kalrlaud, together with a due restraint upoa tbe proceedings or tbeae 
traders. 

4tb.-Tbe pratectloa of tbt Fiugoe racP, aow beoo- Ria Maje■ty'• aab. 
ject,, aad loct,&td witbia ~• Britlab territory, aod \be Integrity of their 
location,. 

6tb.-The aafety aocJ protection or the lribet and famllJ of Congo, (Pato, 
Kama, Kobu1) our rallbtul friend, aad altie1, and tbe iutegritJ of tbei r 
location■• 

ltb.-The safety and protection ofSata and her IOG 8andlll, and their faml• 
ly; Mataa aad Tinto and thein ; Noaabe, and her eoa Siwaol, a■d theln; 
Umgahi and bia familJ ; Jan ""•lzoe and bi1 family, with lote1rity o( lhek 
po11e11ioae ; all or whom deaerted our prolectiuo b1 their coodoct during 
tbe l'rar:aod to 111 or whom i\~WH eecured llrmlJ by the Treaties ot Septem• 
ber, 1836. 

Teb.-A, far aa it maJ be posaible, peace and good uadentaatliug between 
tbere1pecti•e aa\in tribea whose alleglanre to Hie Majesty, aad obedience 
to oar law, are now about to ceue; with their abstiae■c• 1,,.m wu1, aad I•• 
road, among each other, aod the abolition or all proreediog1 under Iba pre• 
teace or wi&cb•craft, all which were carefully provided for by the Trcalle• of 
Sc,ptember, 1886. 
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attention, and which harl been effectually provided for in tlae 
previous treaties of Sept., 1835, alike for the benefit of all 
parties concerned-colonists, friendly Kafhs, Fingoes, and 
the Amakosa Ka6rs themselves. 

4. And that looking forward to the inevitable consequences 
of these great defects in the system about to be adopted, he 
had predicted, with a fatal accuracy, the intolerable evils 
which have resulted from their adoption. 

The abandonment of the D'U rban system now converted 
the partial migration of the Dutch Farmers into a general 
movement, the real causes of which are thus well described by 
a gentlemen who cannot be charged, as the colonists have 
been, by the philanthropic party in England, and in the colo
ny, as prejudiced by long residence, and with a direct interest 
in the oppression of the Aborigines :-

.. The abandonment of the Cape colony by the old Dutch inha- , 
bitants, to which I have so frequently bad occa,ion to allude, and 1 

which has in fact become completely interwoven with the thread of ., l 
my narrative, has no parrellel in the history of British colonial pos-
se11ions. Partial emigrations are by no meana uncommon, as the 
existence of the colony itself sufficiently prove, but here is ao in-
stance of a body of between five and six thousand souls, who hue 
with one accord abandoned the land of their nativity, ai>d the home 
of their foreCatbers, endeared to them by every interesting associa-
tion, and have recklessly plunged into the pathless wild:J of the in-
terior, braving the perils and hardships of the wilderness, and many 
of them already in the vale of years, seeking for themaelvei1 another 
dwelling place in a strange and inh011pitable soil. 

•• Tbe first question that prHentll itself muat naturally be what 
has led to so extraordinary an expatriation ? The losses to which 
they have been subjected by the emancipation of thrir slaves ; the 
absence of laws for their protection from the evils of uncontrolled 
vagrancy, and from the depredations of the swarm of vagabonds by 
which the colony i, infested, but above all the insecure state of the 
Eastern frontier, and the inadequate protection afforded by the Eng• 
lii1h Governments against the aggressions of their wily and restless 
Kafir neighbours, by whoae repeated predatory incnl'lions the fairest 
spots have been laid desolate, and many hundreds of the border 
colonists reduced to ruin, are the inciting causes assigned hy the emi
grants for the unprecedented and huarJous step they have taken. 
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his impossiLle to ~iew the violent remeJy sought by these 011• 

pressed but misguided men in other than a criminal light, yet no 
unprejudiced person who has visited the more remote districts of 
this unhappy colony will hesitate to acknowledge that the evils they 
complain of actually exist. Long subjected to the pilferings of a 
host of Hottentot vagraols, whose lives are passed in one perpetual 
round of idleness, delinquency, and brutish intoxication on the 
lhreshhold of the gin shop, the South-African settler has lately, i11 
too many instances, been reduced from comparative affluence to 
want, by being unseasonably and without adequate compensation 
bereft of the services of his slaves, who prone to villainy, and no 
longer compelled to labor, have only served to ■well the swarm of 
drones by which it is bis Jestiny to be persecuted. Far greater than 
these, however, are the evil■ that have arisen out of the perverse 
misrepresentations of c11oting and designing men, to whose miachie
vous and gratuitous interference, veiled under the cloak of philanthro-
py, ia principally to be attributed, the desolated condition of the 
Eastern frontier, bounded as it is by a denae and almost impregna-
ble jungle, to defend which nine times the military force now em
ployed would barely be adequate, and flanked by a population of 
eighty thousand dire irreclaimable savages, naturally inimical, war
like, and predatory, by whom the hearths of the Cape border colon- -
ists have for years past been deluged with the blood of I.heir nearest 
and dearest r<Jlatives. And whiltt during the unprovoked inroads 
of these ruthless barbarians-their wives and helpless offspring hava 
been mercilessly butchered before their eyes-whilst their corn-fields 
have bet'n laid waate, their flocks swept olf, and their houses reduc-
ed to ruin-to add bitterness to gall tbey have been taunted as the 
authors of their own misfortunes, by those ,vho, strangely biassed 
by ez parle statements, have judged them unheard at the distance 
of several thousand miles from the scene of pillage, bloodshed, and 
devastation. 

" It does, indeed, furnish matter of amazement to every thinking 
person, bow such a state oflhings should so Jong have been suffered 
to exist-how those whJ have legislated for the affairs of the colony 
should not long ago have seen the imperious necessity, dictated 
alike by reason, justice, and humanity of exterminating from off the 
face of the earth a race of monsters, who, being the unprovoked de
suoyers and unplacable foes ot Her Majesty's Christian aubjects, 
have forfeited every claim to mercy or consideration. Denied re
dress, howenr, and deprived of the power of avenging themselves 
of the wrongs under which they have writhed, its utter hopelessness 
of recovering their property, or even enjoying future tmnquili1y, the 
border colonists have at length throwu otf the yoke of their allegi
ance, and whilst seeking out for tbemselvfs an asylum in other lands, 
are now retorting upon our allies the injuries they have so long sus-

L 
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tained at their bands,,,-Captai11 Har,i,' H.E.I.C.S. Narratfre 
of 1111 &pedition into Southern Africa, 

The writer of the foregoing remarks, blames, and not with
out reason, the Government, for not having redressed the 
wrongs of the colonists, and thus put a stop to the true and 
early causes of that emigration. It should, however, in palliation 
of the conduct of the Government, be remembered that there was 
a powerful anti-colonial party within the colony itself, led on 

by the Rev. Dr. John Philip, and most ably championised by 
his son-in-law, M1. John Fairbairn, the Editor of the "South 
African Commercial Advertiser," who not only represented the 
aborigines alone as the sufferers, but all along denied the facts 
of any extensive migration whatever, and even so late as the 
month of February, 1837, when thousands of our farmers 
'' were over the border," laughed to scorn the idea of any 
numbers having left the colony, restricting these to one hundred 
and.fifty souls, who be tried to represent were disgusted and 
disappointed, and who would gladly return to the country they 
had so madly abandoned. 

It is not, therefore, to be \VOndered at that the philanthro
pic public, and the Government at home, should be misled by 
representations, when made by such a supposed immaculate 
~r.d certainly influential authority, which knew, however, at 
the time they were hollow, unsubstantial, and false. How 
little gifted with prophecy, too, was the same oracle, when it 
issued its solemn dictum at this time, that there was "utter 
incapacity of the leaders of the emigrants for achieving any
thing formidable or permanent in the interior."• The utter 
extinction of two of the greatest native nation!! in the southern 
peninsula, by the emigrant arms, those of Matzelekatze and 
Dingaan, and the present untoward resistance to British arms 
and rule, prove, on the contrary, "the utter incapacity'' of the 
Editor of the .Advertiser and his party to appreciate either the 
motives, or to understand the history of one of the most extraor-

• South African Com111ercial Ad,ertiser, 11th February, 1837. 
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dinary and unfortunate movements which have been made in 
any colony of any Government that has ever existed. It is 
representations like those which have deceived both the Home 
and Colonial Governments, and led them to the fatal error of 

disregarding the wrongs, and holding the power of the emi
grants at far too cheap a rate. 

A.D. 1837. 

Retief soon followed his countrymen after the close of his 
correspondence with Lt.-Governor Stockenstrom, leaving be
hind him a MANIFESTO, purporting to represent the real causes 
of the expatriation of himself and the colonial farmers:-

MANIFESTO OF THE EMIGRANT FARMERS. 

Numerous reports having been circulated throughout the colony, 
evidently with the intention of exciting in the minds of our country
men a feeling of prejudice against those who have resolved to emi
grate from a colony where they have experienced for 10 many years 
put a series of the most vexatious and severe loeses ; and aa we de
eire to stand high in the estimation of our brethren, and are an:a:ioua 
that they and the world at large should believe ue incapable of se
vering that sacred tie which binds a cbriatian to bis native 10il, 
without the "'°'' ,ufficint rea,ou, we are induced to record the 
following eummary of our motives for taking 10 important a step; 
and also our intentions respecting our proceedings toward, the Na• 
tive Tribee which we may meet with beyond the boundary. . 

1. We despair of saving the colony from those evils which threat
en it by the turbulent and diebonest conduct of vagrants, who arP al
lowed to io_fest the country in every part ; nor do we see any pros
pect of peace or happiness for our children in a country thue distracted 
by internal commotion,. 

2. We complain of the aevere 10111811 which we have been forced 
to sustain by the emancipation of our elaves, and the ve:satioue laws 
which have been enacted reepecting them. 

3. We complain of the continual a,stem of plunder which we 
have ever endured from the Kafira and other colored classes, and 
particularly by the last invasion of the colony, which baa deaolated 
the frontier districts, and ruined most of the inhabitants. 

4. We complain of the unjustifiable odium which has been cast 
upon us by interested and dishonest persooa, under the cloak of aeli
gion, whose testimony is believed in England to the exclusion ofall 
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evidence in our favor; and we can foresee as the result of this rre
Judice, nothing but the total ruin of the country. 

o. We are resolved, wherever we go, that we will uphold the just 
principles of liberty; but whilst we will take care that no one shall 
be held in a stale of slavery, it is our determination lo maintain such 
regulations as may 11uppreas crime and preserve proper relations be
tween master and servant. 

6. We solemnly declare that we quit this colony with a desire to 
lead a more quiet life than we have heretofore done. We will not 
molest any people, nor deprive them of the sm•11lest properly; but, 
if attacked, we shall consider ourselves fully justified in defending 
our pusons and effects, to the utmost of our ability, against every 
enemy. 

7. We make known, that when we shall have framed a code of 
laws for our future guidance, copies ■hall be forwarded to the colo
ny for general information ; but we take this opportunity of stating 
that it is our firm resolve to make provision for the summary punish, 
ment of any traitors who may be found amongst us. 

8. We purpose, in the course of our journey, and on arriving at 
the country in which we shall permanently reside, to make known 
to the native tribes our intentions, and our desire to live in peace and 
friendly intercourse with them. 

9. We quit this colony under the full assurance that the Eng_lish 
government has nothing more to require of us, and will allow us to 
govern ourselves without its interference in future. 

10. We are now quitting the fruitful land of our birth, in which 
we have suffered enormous losses and continual vexation, and are 
entering a wild and dangerous territory; but we go with a firm re
liance on an all-seeing, ju~t, and merciful Being, whom it will be 
our endeavour to fear and humbly to obey. 

l3y authority of the farmers who have quitted the colony, 
(Signed) P. RETIEF. 

To return to affairs with the emigrants:-

Mauritz's first step after assuming the 1eios of government, was 
to assemble a force for the purpoae of retaliating upon the Amazoo-

.·, loo monarch, the injuries that the emigrants bad received at hia 
hand11,__ On the 3d of January, 1837, a commando, consisting of 
107 Dutc~!lrmers, 40 of Peter David's mounted Griquas, and 60 
armed savage• on foot, left Tbaba Uncha on their march lo invade 
M atselel.alze's country, nnder the guidance of a wanior, who having 
been taken prisoner in the affair of the 29th October, durst never 
again present himself before bis royal master. Keeping consider
ably to the Westward of North, they crossed the hcRd of the Hart 
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1iver, and struck into the Kururuan road-by this masterly ma1reuvre 
llpproacbing the Matibili from the very quarter whence they were 
least prepared to expect an attack~ A lovely and fertile valley, 
bounded on the North and North-east by the Kurrichane mountains, 
and in form resembling a basin of ten or. twelve miles in circumfer
ence, contained the military town of Mosega, and fifteen others of 
Matselikati's principal kraals, in which, reaided Kalipe and a large 
portion of the fighting men. To this 1pot were the steps of the 
emigrant farmers directed. As the first streaks of light u~hrred in 
the eventful morning of the 17th of January, Maurilz's little band 
suddenly and silently emerged from a pass in the hills behind the 
houses of the American missionaries,-and ere the sun had reached 
the zenith, the bodies of 400 chosen Matibili warriors- the flower 
of barbarian chi ralry, garnished the blood-stained valley of Mosega. 
Not a creature was aware oftbe approach of danger, and the en
trance of a rifle ball by one of the bed-room windows. was the first 
intimation received by the missionaries of the impending onslaught. 

So perfect were the military dispositions which the information 
afforded by the captive had suggested, that the valley was com
pletely invested, and no avenue of escape remained. The Matihili 
flew to arms at the fint alarm and bravely defended themselves
but were shot like sparrows as fast as they appeared outside of the 
endosure-nor did they succeed in perforating the leathern doublet 
of a single Dutchman.-Harri,' Narrative. 

The origin and conquests of the chief MATZELLIKATZE, 

designated by Captain Harries, as " TeB LION OF TBB 

NoRTH," has been thus narrated:-

" His father, it seems, was a chief whose territory lay at some 
distance to the N. E. of Natal. Being attacked and totally de
feated by a neighboring tribe, he fled, and sought and obtained re
fuge from Chaka, the late King of the Zoolahs, and predecessor 
of the reigning chief Dingaan. Here he remained till bis death in 
a servile state, resembling that of the Fingoes amongst the Kafirs. 
Matsellikatse succeeded, however, in gaining the favor and confi
dence of Cbaka, and in process of time wu entrusted by him with 
the command of a kraal or out-station, and with the charge of a large 
number of cattle. To t/ai, tru,t he provedfailhle11. He revolted, 
and fled with bis people and the booty towards the northwest, at
tacking and utterly destroying successively in his progress numerous 
tribes which then occupied that country. In this manner be soon 
became lormidable,-his very name inspiring terror throughoul a 
vast region of country. Having completely subjugated or destroy
ed every tribe from whose opposition he bad any thing to dr~ad, be 
ultimately selected the country n<'Rr the sourcrs of the Malorioo and 
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other streams for bis permanent reaidence. Here be reigned tbe 
terror of the surrounding region, governiug bis people in the most 
despotic, capricious, and cruel manner. Their principal weapon is 
the assagai, which however is not thrown as with the Kafirs, but is 
uaed for stal>bing, hence they never ,kirmiab, but rush at once upon 
an enemy, This mode of fighting is 10 terrible to the unwarlike 
Becbuanas and others, that thef are affrigbted at the very name of 
this chief, and one of his warriors i11 a match for a score of them, 
The country over which he claimed sovereignty is of great utent, 
and of a diversified character. Water is rather scarce, except in 
the basin-about ten ot twelve miles in circumfe1ence-whicb con
tains the sources of the Moloopo and lesser atr•ms, that flow into 
the Marica,-a river which, after taking a course for some distance 
in a northerly direction, makes a sudden bend to the east, and is 
supposed to fall into the Ml& near Delagoa Bay. Near this spot iaa 
ridge not remarkable for elevatioo or character, which 1eparate1 the 
waters that flow respectively into the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 
On one aide of this ridge all the stream, take a course to the north or 
west, and on the other in the opposite direction. The tract ofcoan• 
try comprised in the basin referred to is supposed to be equal, either 
for beauty or fertility, to any part of South Africa." 

The arrival of the Dutch farmers from the Colony, was 
now moat anxiously looked forward to by the English settlers 
at Natal,-the more especially as Dingaan, by some supposed 

i intrigue of Captain Gardener, had shut up the trade, and it 
was believed, seriously meditated an attack upon the inhabi
tants of the Port-the more particularly as the American 
missionary, the Rev. G. Champion, bad been told by Dingaan 
that Capt. Gardiner had represented them as a set of rascals 
who ought to be disarmed. 

The British settlers appear to have indulged, at this time, 
in the chimerical idea c,f establishing at Natal, what the 
Boers are at this time essaying, namely, an independent form 
of government, as is evident from the following eitract of a 
letter from an inftuential ffiember of the community there, 
addressed to Mr. B. Norden, dated the 2d of May, 1837, and 
published in the Graham's Town Journal, on the 22d of June 
following :-

We hourly expect to bear from the Boers. Whea they arrive 
we intend to form an internal g"'1f!Tnment nf oNr 01on I free from 
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the false measure, and wavering policy of the neigl,bouri11g colony, 
and J have oo doubt but that every thing will then go on smoothly. 

Whatever guilt, therefore, there is in the conception of the 
idea of revolt and separation from the parent state, must, 
consequently, not be ezclusi'oelg placed against the Dutch 
emigrants-but the English deserve to share in some propor
tion with the later comers driven from the Colony by misrule, 
while the English left it from choice, and without any of the 
escuses of the unfortunate and infatuated Boera. 

'fhe amiable, but ill-fated, Retief, arrived among his ex
patriated countrymen in April, and the following account is 
given of hit reception and elevation to the supreme authority, 
by an eye-wituess of the most credible authority. 

" On the 8th of April Mr~ Maritz and one of hi• Heemraden rode 
from the camp of the emigrant farmers, in a hone-wagon, to meet 
Mr. Retief, who was a conaiderable distance off, the farmen buing 
eigoified their intention of electing him their bead. After considera
ble reluctance Mr. Retief at length consebted, and accompanied 
Maritz to the camp. Immediately on his arrival. public meetings 
were convem,d by tho farmen, who were then divided into two par
ties, and be was unanimously cboeen as their chief by both: No 
evasion on bis part would satisfy them. He brought to their notice 
that they might probably n,gret the step they were about to take, as 
be would never suffer the laws of civilized society to be violated,
but would severely punish all crimes against the community ,-and 
woald especially moat rigidly enforce the Jivioe precept " Whoever 
abeddetb man's blood, by man shall liia blood be shed." To this 
they all expressed their approbation. Mr, Retief, much affected at 
the imposing scene before him, then addressed them at considerable 
length. He brought to their notice the immense responsibility they 
had placed upon him: be was himself but a frail mortal, but from 
the unanimity of feeling sbewn, be recognized the hand of God in 
what bad taken place, to whom it would be bis duty to supplicate 
for atrength to discharge his trust fcft' the well-being of the commu• 
nity, 

"Mr. Retieflost no time io re-uniting the two parties, in ,tbicb 
be succeeded. He is now busily engaged io framing regulations for 
establishing and supporting public wonbip according to the system 
o{ their forefatben, viz ; the Dutch Reformed Church, He has 
also been employed in concluJing and ratifying treatie» of peace be· 
tween the farmers and several of the native tribes. Three powerful 
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chiefs have already united with hi01 iu frieml!!hip, viz.-Maroko, 
Towaana, and Sinkjala,-aud it appears that the treaties mentioned 
have been most gladly received by these tribes. 

" One of the Captains of the Bastards, named Piefer Da6ts, bait 
also visited Mr. R. at Vet River, and departed from him highly satis
fied with what he had heard and seen, rromising to spare no trouble 
in bringing as many of the other Captains as he could meet to the Vet 
River, immediately, to ratify similar treaties with the farmers as had 
been done by the native chiefs. 

" We have the liveliest hope that Mr. Retief will attain his desire 
ofre-.toring the blessings of peace aml security to a country, which we 
have been compelled for so many years to view as the tcene of the 
most atrocious murders and robberies. One article of bis treaties is 
to the following purport,-" That upon any grier,ancc being co111-
mitted again,t any of the contracting chiefs, the aggrieved party 
shall inform the othe,·1 thereof. The,e ,hall immediately cause 
cnquiry to be made into the circumllances, and tl,c party com
plained again,t being found guilty, and ref,11ing to make ,ati,
factory compen,ation to the aggrieved, ,hall be compelled thereto 
bg the ,aid contractixg chiefs." 

"We unde1·stand that Mr. R. intends to proceed from the Vet 
River to some of tbe Coranna Captains, on the complaint of Maro
ko, that the former were preparing for a plundering expedition 
against him (Maroko): anl! we fear for the Corannas, unless they 
should in good faith enter into similar treaties. We know,however, 
that it will be a difficult task for them to refrain from plund<;?ring the 
natives. 

" According to the latest accounts it appears that Matsellikatsc is 
not yet disposed to permit the emigrants to continue their journey 
peaceably; in consequence of which Mr. Retief has made arrange
ments to pay him a speedy visit ;-and, we understand, he will give 
him the option of meeting him either as a friend or an enemy. The 
commando of farmers to go out against this chief, it is said, will con
sist o( 000 men, who were to have started on the lstof June. Ma
roko, Towaaua, Sinkajala, and a portion of Bastards and Corannas 
have already off'E>red to unite their strength with Mr. R. for the ob
ject in view; thi11 Mr. R declined; he has, however, reque~ted that 
Maroko, Towaana, Sinkajala, and Masoes, will accompany the 
commando:personally to Matsellikatse, to which they have all agreed. 
We understand that these chiefs are to point out to Mr. R. the coun • 
try from which they have severally been driven by the despot Matsel
likatse, and of which they have complained so bitterly. We doubt 
not but Mr. R. will do them great service, if they behave as they 
ought to do, 
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"A, regards the apprentice,, (late 1lar:e1) care laa, bee11 taken 
tlat they ,hall recefoe their freedona a, they wo•ld Aaoe do11e ltad --L 

they renaai11ed in the colo,ay All cae, of ill-lreatnae11t agai,ut 
aP.Prer&ticu o, oiler colored per,0111 are to be rigorq,uly p•1&ilA• 
etl. 

" Mr. R. has taken care to provide that none of the native tribes 
which they may meet in the progrea of their journey shall be molested 
or injured in any manner. We aleo find that Mr, R. is making 
inquiries whether the British gonrnment intends putting a stop to a 
free trade with us from the colony, but which we do not care much 
about. We leue that to the English merchants. who will soon learn 
to appreciate their interests. We doubt not to be able to find a sea
port, from whence. we may obtain suppliee, as well as to arriH in a 
good, fruitful, and healthy country. Mr. R, declaret, that as we do 
not go to do harm, but good, be has no doubt but that the Almighty, 
who bas protected u1thus far, will !Rill further extend his mercy to 
bim, and to those who ban committed themtelves to bis care." 

An old colonist, or the name of Bernhard Roedotr, who had 
emigrated to Natal, enlightened his brother colonists by the 
publication of the following Diary of their Proeedings, Go· 
vemment, and Discoveries:-

.. On the 4th of April last, I quitted Graham's Town, in a horse
wagon, On the 14th ofthe same month I overtook my t,vo bro
then, Gerrit and Andreas Roedeloff, with their party, ( who had left 
their farms to join the emigrants in the •rly part of the yNr), hav
ing with them 20 wagons; the7 were encamped at the Storm Ber
gen, bebiud " Pnlu>elt.," residing in great 1pirits and glee in their 
tents. My object in going after them was to endeavor to persuade 
them, if possible, to abandon their journey, and return to the colo
ny-but all my endeuors and trouble were to no purpose. Up to 
this, my intention had been not to proceed further, but to return to 
the colony from the •pot whence I should meet them; I, how
ever here changed my plan, and continued 10iog further, Friday, 
the 27th of April, we rode over the Orange River ; on Saturday, 
the 7th of May, we arrived at the village of the chief Maroko, 
where we saw tbe Rev. J. Archbell, who there fille the bonorable 
station of miuionary, and who received us very bo,pitably. He 
informed me that Meurs. Maritz aod Reuer bad ,tarted from thence 
not long ago, and that he bad that day received intelligence that 
they were encamped not far off in 6 or 6 divieions, I was gratified 
on bearing thi1 ; re-commenced my journey instantly, and was eo 
fortunate as to find myself the same evening safely lodged in the 
camp of Mr, Retief, surrounded by a large number ofmy country-

M 
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men. Mr. Relief was much pleased on learning that J bad arrived. 
The following morning was the Sabbath, and the spot where divine 
service was belJ, was made by wagons drawn up oo each 
side, covered over the top: at the upper end a large tent wa!I 
placed, the front pulled up, and IPOking into the space thus coveretl 
in ;-this served us all for a church; the service being performed, 
twice in the day, in the usual manner of our Dutch Reformed 
Church, by the Rev. Erasmus Smit, who was appointed to thl!'1i
tuation by the bead of the farmers, Mr. Retief, by the approbation 

\'
. ofa majority of the emigrants. On the Monday morning, Mr. Rc

tierinvited me to come to his ttnt, from the opposite side of the en
campment, where J had put up with an old friend. I immediately 
complied with the request; be received me with kindness. I un
derstood from him that he bad entert-d into treaties of peace with 
the native chiefs in whose vicinity they were encamped, viz., l\laro
ko, Towana, and Sinkajala. These chiefs, it appears, had suffered 
much from Matsellikatze,-their people murdered and plundered, 
and the 1emainder finally driven from tbf'ir country: On Wednes
day, the 11th of May, the whole encampment broke up, and pro
ceeded to a high ridge, which I named" Fine Prospect," (Schoone 
Uitzigt), and where we met Mr. Maritz and hi, party. Thursday 
we continued our journey to the first branch (spr•it) of the Vette 
River, which takes ils origin in the Drakenberg, and 1uo1 into the 
Yaal River. On arriving there we found a public meeting conven
ed, for the purpose ot sending out a commando against Matsellikstse, 
either to meet bim as a friend,-or, in case of refusal on bis part, to 
treat him as an enemy, and wbicb was to start on the 1st of June. 
The tl11ee above nan1ed chiefs, and also one of the Captains of the 
Bastard,, volunteered the1r services against Matsellikatse. This, 
however, Mr. Retiefrefused, but requested that they would accom
pany the commando in person, to which they all agreed. 

" On the i.ame day, three young couplt!S passed the matrimonial 
court, held by Maritz, previous to the celebration of marriage. 

" As respects the slate of society, it appears admirable, which 
will be seen from the few disputes which have arisen. I could only 
bear of three cases of any importance: 1st. It was stated that a person 
intended blowing up one of the ammunition wagons : of this, how
ever, there was no sufficient proof, and be was acquitted. 2nd. The 
dispute wbicb arose four or five months ago, between H. Potgieter 
and Mr. Maritz, but which bas since been amicably settled ;-and 
3rd, a person who attempted to take liberties with the wife or ano
ther, was condemned to pay a floe of Rds. 400. 

" Provisions of all descriptions are abundant The subjects of 
the chiefs before namPd, bring daily to the camp large quantities of 
'lroduce on their backs and laden upon pack-oxen,-such as me-
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lies and Kafir corn, pumpkins, potatoes, beans, &c. &c., which 
they dispose of with difficulty. •The emigrants have with them au 
immense number of cattle and sheep-many thousands ;-the cattle, 
taken generally, are not fat, but still in good condition; but the 
sheep are in good order. The country is healthy for all descriptions 
of cattle, aa I have ascertained from more ,hao oO individuals, and 
water abundant, It is enchanting to the eye to view the beauteous 
face of nature here; but particularly at the lovely spot whence I 
departed from the emigrants at the Vette River, It is very cold in 
winter, and firewood geaerally very scarce, on both sides of the 
Orange River to the re,idence of Maroko ; from thence there is 
abundance of olive woo,I (olyvenhont) on the sides of the moun
tains ; the first mimoeaa met with is at the V ette River . 

., The encampment is eurrouod6d by thousands of all aorta of wild 
animals,-such as lions, wolves, gnus, blesboks, bonteboks, spring
bucks, &c. &c. 

" The intention of the farmers is, immediately after the return of 
the commando against Matsellikatse, to resume their journey ;-in 
the mean time the whole will remove to, and concentrate at, the 
middle branch ot' the Vette River. This river has three branches, 
uniting together in one a little below the spot where the farmers in• 
tend moting to, and further oo running into the Vaal River. About 
13 or 14 stftgee (schofts) over the Vaal River, more to the north 
than to the eut, the farmerB have found a suitable spot to build 
their town ;-this place is plentifully supplied with good timber, 
abundance of lime and building atone, as good as can be found any 
where within the colooy,-and having a fountain, which 16 yarda 
below its source forms a running stream 17 yards broad and 22 
inches deep. There is also a good salt-pan in the vicinity; and it is 
only 10 or 12 stages distant from Port Natal. The spot is stated 
further to be extremely healthy and fruitful. This account I re
ceived from many indifiduals at the camp who had been to the 
place and ,aw what they related to me • 

., On Monday, the 19th of May, we parted, while a great number 
of wagons were already on their journey forward to the middle 
branch of the Vette River ; every individual I looked at appeared 
in high spirits, and wore a pleasant countenance t with the greateet 
astonishment I stood silently gazing at them ;-finally we parted,
they pn,ceeded on their journey witla pleasure, and I returned in 
gaief to the colony. 

" There are now upwards of Olle tlwtuand u,ogon, witfl the emi
grant farmen,-and it is aaid that they can muster t ,600 armed 
men.'' 

lo the same month of this year the migration was greatly 
augmented by the departure of ooe of the oldest inhabitants 
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of the District of Vitenbage, Mr. Pieter Uys, with about 100 
followers. The reasons which led to this influential person's 
expatriation, is explained in the leading Dutch newspaper of 
the day the Zuid Afrikaaa. Addressing the government of 
the Colony, the Editor of that journal aays, speaking of the 
complaints of the Dutch farmers against the government:-

You hue establilhed poets to the villages,-but are branch post• 
established for the purpoae of communicating_ with those residing at 
an isolated diatance from the villages ?-You have made penal 
Jaw, without giving them the opportunity of becoming acquamted 
with tbem,-and yet they are puniahed for the ,lightest mistake I
You have made laws for the protection of the property of the ap
prentices, aod Hotteatots, and tbe dear Caff'ers,-but why do you 
remain behind in adop&ing laws for the security of the property of 
the farmers ? You appoint apecial magistrates for the protection 
of the apprtntices, and instead of fixing him in the centre of the 
district, ao that he may be equally acceuible to all,- the sr.,cial 
magistrate of Uiteobage diatrict is residing at the very estrem1ty of 
the district, "Port Elizabeth."-lf an individual brinp an action 
against the special magiatrate and fails to prove-however just bis 
complaint-he must be condemned in trebk cods. But bow stands 
the cue o■ the other bud ?-Piet Uys, the hero, who fell in bis 
attempt to rescue a comrade in the battle agaios& the Zoolu,-who 
bad volunteered in the war against the Caff'ers, in 1836,-waa fight
ing for the protection of Her Majesty's subjects-and was ebeddiog 
bis blood for the integrity of Her M~estl,'s frootier,-wben hie 
wife was brought up to ., Port Elizabeth ' on a wanant of the 
•~al maglsvate,-be briop an action for false imr.isonment
makes a preliminary motion for papers. which the spec-aal magistrate 
opposes, but who is condemned by the Chief Justice, then oo Cir
cuit, with tAe cost,.-wh:cb, however, were sabeequeotly, on a 
warrant of the Governor, refunded to him, otal of the District 
7reanryl-" What I" ays Piet Uy,, ., my complaint ia aajuit 
as aoy,-if I get a sentence in mf favor, the coltl are paid out of 
the District Treuury;-if I fai in the proof of my case, I must 
pay treble costs ; do you call that eqully protecting all parliet ? 
-I prefer living amonpt barbarians, where my life dependa upon 
the strength of my arms; rather than - l" There be stopped 
-and-expatriated himself l ' 

The particulars of the departure of this much respected and 
regretted man, is thus related in the local newspaper of the 
day, the Graham's Town Journal:-
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We mentioned in our lut Journal that a party of emigrants from 
the colony, consieting of upwards of 100 penons, were their in the 
vicinity of Graham"s Town. on their route towards the north.eastern 
boundary. As the circumstance excited considerable attention. and 
a feeling of deep and general sympathy. it was resolved that some 
mark of attention should be shewn them, which, while it uoeqnivo
cally displayed the fraternal reaard of the English 1ettlers towards 
the Dutch colonists, would alao testify that deep commiseration 
which had beea e:r;cited in their minda, by the fact, that ag cir
cumstances abould have ariND to induce so many productive hands 
to forsake the colony. As the most respectable and truly valuable 
preseat which could be made to them, a folio copy of the Sacred 
Scriptures wu obtained, in musy Russia binding. The cost of 
this handsome volume wu Rda. 100, which wu railed by a aub
ac:ription of one shilling •cb. On the oullide of the front cover 
wu iocribed io gold letten u follows :-

trf)t e,n 
OJ TRB 

INHABITANTS OF GRAHAM'S TOWN 

AlfD ffl lflDOBaGVRBOOD TO 

Ma. JACOBUS UYS 
AND 818 BIIIOll.lTINO COUNTRYIIBN. 

On the inside of the cover was printed the following in
scription:-

trf)it ~trtlJ 1:1olume 
11 presented to Mr. J.1ooav1 Un, and hi• tspatri1Uag Coaalrymea, 

by tbe Ialaabltull of Graham'• Town ud ill Yicillity, 

••a 
Canwell toltea of their esteem ud heartfelt repel at tbeir deputare. 

Tbe amlety which Ibey ha.e niacecl 
to eadeaTOar to obtala a Millia&er of Beligloa, 

ud their strict obaenuoe of ill ordiDuctl, 
an nideat proofs, 

that In their wuderinp 111 Mlnlh of another Ian J 
they will be galded by 1he precepts coatalaed la this Holy Book, 

ud 1teadfutly adhere to ill solemn dictates-
the awn d,creea of 

TRB CHATO& or TH• v111nu1, 
THE GOD OF ALL NATIONS AND TRIBU I 

Thie present was taken out to the encampment by a deputation 
.of geollemeo, accompanied by about 100 of the inhabitant• of Gra-
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ham's Town, who were received with much respect by the assembled 
farmen and their families, drawn up in line in front of their wagons. 
The address, which was read by Mr. W. R. TnoMPSON, was as 
follows: 

"MY GOOD FRIBNDs,-Tbe inhabitant■ of Graham's Town 
aod its vicinity, bearing of your a1Tival in this district, with the 
intention of quitting for enr the land of your birth, hue entered into 
a public subscription to purchase this Bible; aod I am deputed, 
with the gentlemen who accompany me, now to present it to you. 
We offer it lo you as a proof of our regard, aod with expressions of 
sorrow that you are now going 10 far from us, We regret, for many 
rea10n1, lhat circumstances should hue arisen to separate us; for 
ever since we, the British aet&lers, arrived in this colony, now a 
period of 17 yean, the greatest cordiality bu continued to be main• 
tained by us and our nearee& Dutch neighbours; and we must always 
ackoowlt•dge the general and unbounded hospitality with which we 
hue been welcomed in every portion of the colony. We trust, 
therefore, that although widely aeparated, you will bold us in re
membrance, and that we wish allwaya to retain for each other the 
warmest sentiments of friendship . 

., We have fixed on the Sacred Volume, u the most suitable 
offering to you, knowing, from your constantly espreued religiou1 
feelings, that it will be the most acceptable; and we now bid you 
farewell-trusting, that the Father of heaven will continue to watch 
over you, and with the hope, that through your meana the Gospel of 
his Soo Jesus Christ may be spread over the now benighted nations 
of the interior." 

The above having been traoalated into Dutch by Mr. MsuRA!fT, 
and the Bible presented by Tuos. PHILIPPS, .Eaq., J.P. • 

Mr. JACOBOS Uvs,• the venerable leader of the party, made a 
reply in Dutch of the following tenor :-

" I thank you gentlemen moat heartily for the good gift which 
you have presented to u1, and still more for the very good wishes 
with which your preaent baa been accompanied. I feel confidence 
in UBuring yo11 that your gift will not be ill bestowed, but that I, 
and every one of my company, will endeavor by every means in our 
power, to act up to the precepts which are contained in that Holy 
Book, and thus lhow that we are faithful diaciples of our Lord 
Jaus CHRIST." 

Mr. PIBTli.R UYS, eldest soa of the above, said he wished to 
aay a few words. He begged to thank the deputation for the very 

• It l1 a remarkable fact tbal thla partJ, though conal&ling of ;upward• 
of 100 penona, are all related either bJ birth or marriag«', and that 
they hue lo addre11 the trulJ patriarchal leader of it, _eitbtr as Father, 
Grand-father, or Uocl". 
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kind manner in which they bad expressed themselves. He felt 
def'p regret at parting with so many kind friends, but he hoped that 
as long a, they all rf!maiued on this side of the grave, although part
ed by distance, they should remain united in bean. 

The complaints of the farmers who had expatriated them
selves were again reiterated to the government within the 
Colony,-and from a part of the country where complaints of 
this kind had been hitherto unknown. The Memorialists 
urged their right to follow robbers beyond the boundary
claimed ind11lgence for their hitherto loyal and dutiful obedi
ence-requested some enactment for the repression of va
grancy, and declared the grievances under which they la bored 
had been the cause of the emigration of the farmers to Natal. 

The voices of the Memorialists, nevertheless, fell upon the 
ears of the "deaf adder," for be was determined to close 
them" let the charmer charm never so wisely." The Lieut.
Governor could not afford to have his system broken in upon 
by any part of the t'ommunity-and accordingly this, another 
stirring appeal, waa disregarded-to accumulate a mass of 
grievances and disaffection against the local and British Go
vernment for gross inattention to the wrongs of its subjects. 

The following is the Memorial from Colesberg, hitherto the 
most contented and safest part of the Cape Colony :-

To Hu Ho'IU)r, A. STOCKBNsTRoM, GOtJernor of the Badena 
Di,trict of 1/ae Colo'lty of the Cape of Good Bope. T/ae Me
"'orial oj the In/aabita'ltt1 of the Parul& of Coluberg, /au•bly 
1/aewetA: 

That, we have bef'n long convinc<'d that your Honor has felt a 
deep and un<tlterable interest in our welfare, and, lately anured by 
your Honor in Colesberg, that the aame friendly feeling towards us 
remains una!tered, we arproach your Honor with a 1tatement of 
grievances under which we groan, and wl&icl&, if not ,peedily 
removed, mull induc, u to ,eek refuge in a f oreig,a land. 

Convinced that the pr('Stlnt system of licentiouaoeas and insub
ordination among the black population, if not speedily checked and 
abolished, must lead to thtt commission of thoff crimes which have 
already stained the land with blood, and darkened the page of his
tory: we humbly, but firmly, call upon your Honor to devise such 
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measures as shall protect us in the legal po11eSsion of our Rights aa 
Burghers. • 

We deem it incompatible witb our Right,, as British eubjects, 
to be prevented from following the depredaton of our property 
beyond the Orange River; when, often, by following them to the 
oppoeite bank, we could recover our property at no expeDN or de
triment to the execution of the Laws within the Colony. 

We hue further to U1ure yoar Honor, that, while we have 
hitherto hazarded our lives and eacrificed our property, at the com
mand of the Government, in the hope that by our loyal and dutiful 
obedience, our interests 1hould be regarded, and our griennces re
dreeeed, we are now incapable of defending ourselvea or familiea 
from wanton outrage, far leu of yielding the GoYemment the least 
uai11taace, should it be required of us. . 

From the infidelity and insubordination of our servants. we are 
rendered incapable of using the means of grace undisturbed in our 
families or in the church, and must thereby not only suffer in our 
temporal, but al10 in our eternal interests. 

Being apprebooaive that those fearful crimea of former dap, will 
again be committed by those fierce and indolent fellow,, who infes& 
the country," ho will neither work nor want, we earoesly solicit your 
Honor to appoint such a Law, for all classes of the community, u 
shall prevent the aame; and to subject all who wander about without 
the mean• of lawful subeiatence to merited punishment. 

That u,e deplore IAat the 111t11e cauu tol&icl& Aa"e led 111 to ,eel 
redreu fro11& you Hoaor, Aa"e already itld1&Ced ,o "''"'Y of our 
brotlaer,,frieadt, aJld cotentr1111et1, lo leaw,e their cotndry ia 'J1'UI 
of a ,ec,,re madpeacefal laoMe in a foreign latld: and are Ulured, 
that effectual measures may yet be <iev ieed to prevent thouaands of 
our fellow-countrymen from followin,: their unhappy example, and to 
cause our land, with the undeaened blemsing of the Lord, to prosper. 
With this hope do we look and rely upon your Honor aa our earth
ly Governor, as the Defender of our Rights, and the protector of our 
Laws, and trust that our hopes and espectatiooa will not be disap
pointed. 

And we shall, u in duty bound, ever pray. 
Captain Gardiner, after a visit to England, returned to Na

tal in the month of May, accompanied by a Missionary, the 
Rev. Mr. Owen. His conduct in the Colony and at Natal 
disgusted all that came in contact with him, and be became 
involved in serious differences with the British ,ettlers. A 
few days after bis arrival, 

" He called a meeting of the inhabitants, black and white, at 
which from 600 to 600 were present. Oo this occasion Cllpt. G. 
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atated that the King of England had aent hi,n ' to bold over them 
the shield of bis protection.' and to see that strict and impartial 
justice was administered; that the natires were a free people like 
the whites, and that they were at liberty to quit tbP.ir present sta
tions should they be disposed, and to act in all respects as indepen
dent penons. Capt. G. then read bi• commission u magi1tra'8 
under the11eao Acl of Parliaaenl ;• 61'1 tolicl M ezplai..ed a, onlg 
referri1«J IO ojf eacu conu&illed hg Brilul "'6jecl,, a,ad ,aol to 
t£,,e cona,ailled hg IM ,aativu, He tbon rvad a notice appointing 
Mr. Pickman Clerk of the Peace-which wu followed by aneral .\ 
Proclam&1tion1-tbe principal points in which were, prohibition, 
against the sale of ire arms to the Zoola Chief, or usiating him in 
bis wan upon the neighbouring tribes. 

On the •veral points referred to, Capt. Gardiner wu clONIJ 
queationed by some of the leading peraons at &be meeting-and the 
reaul& was an espressioo of the utmoet dillatisfaction at his proceed
inga, ud a determination not to submit to bia aaumptioo of author
ity. lmmediawly after holding this meeting Capt, Gardiner packed 
up a few necell&l'iea in bis wagon and removed to a aituatioo about . , 
30 miles further to the eastward. That their Notimeota might not 
be miauodentood-tbe British reaideotaa& Natal drew up a protea& 
agaioa& Cap& Gardiner'• proceeding•~ which we are informed 
contained the following points .-

" 1. That tMcoHlry of Natal ,\a, uoer 6ee11 acboiokdged a, 
a parl of IM Briti1/a E,apire, 

2. That it was granted to tbt1 ·preeent inhabitants by Cbaka, &be 
late King of&be Zoolu, and bu been confirmed by the present King 
Dingaan to them, under the tide of "the wbiw men's 110untry ." 

3. That the power assumed by Captain Gardiner is contrary to 
&ho principles of equicy-inatmucb u it only extenda to &be punish
ment of British 1objects for oft'ences committed 6g them, while it 
oft'en them no redresa for crimes committed agaiul them by &be 
D&tivea. 

4. Tba& tbo power of Captain Gardiner is ioeOicien&, inumucb as 
it does not give him any jurisdiction in civil cue,. 

6. That 1111cb an appointment is calculated to lead to acts of &y• 
ranoy and oppresaion ; inumuch u examinations are required to be 
aeot to the colony, and returned to Natal, during all which time the 
party accused, though innocent, may be incarcerated in gaol. 

6. That no mode of redreaa ia ;,oinled out in &be event of such. 
acts of oppN11Sion being committed. 

7, That &bev object to tbia power being vested in Captain Gardi
ner, inumuch u &batoOicer, before quitting N~ for Euglaod, 1'itb. 
the avowed object of soliciting tbe British Government to recognize 

• Tbe Cape Puoiabaa111t Bill. 
H 
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Port Natat, materially injured the inbabitanh by advising Dingaan 
to put a stop to their trado. 

8. That on this ground they consider Capt. Gardiner inimical to 
the iotere,u of the inhabitants, and undeserving of their confidence." 

The protest, of which the above is the mere substance, conclud
ed by a declaration, that the inhabitants, in coming to a determina
tion on these points, were not actuated by factiou1 motins : but 
did aoeotirely on the ground of the informality, and very un1ati1-
factory character, of Capt. Gardiner's proceedings They espreu
ed a most ardent wish that His Majesty•• Gonrnmeot would adopt 
meuures to place them under ao·authority armed with power to ex• 
eeute la• and to afford them protectioh, 

Thi• protest was signed by moat of the white inhabitants. 
The treaty of Capt. Gardiner, ( vide, page 40) with Dingaan 

in 1835, was repudiated as cruel and unjust by the British 
inhabitantl of Natal, who represented their views within the 
colony as follows:-

To the Editor of the Gral&a•'• Towa J""N&al: 
Sia,- We have read with surprise a letter in the &wtl Africa,a 

Conaaff'cial Adoertiaer of the 19th April, 1837, (copied from one 
in the Record) purporting to be written by Capt. Gardiner, wherein 
he states distinctly three coun,es to be taken in treati111 with Dio
gaao. There is a fourth; but, we mult confea, we do not under• 
stand it, as be doee not specify clearly what it i1. 

We have now consulted, and are unanimously of opinion, that by 
Capt. Gardiner's own words at the time,i auo from his interpreter 
George Cyrus, who, we think, ia now in or near Graham's Town; 
and by what we have beard from Dingaan since, that it was upon 
the third coune that the natives were delivered up-that is to tay, 
HCOfldilioftally, 

He statee, that a weak and timid policy might be contented with 
the third alternative. We aoewer-,o it u,a,. We are not aware 
of any other policy having been pursued unul the late slaughter by 
Dingaan of Dubo's people and the desertion of t~ Amapeece, wbeo 
we all agreed to reject the treaty (u most cruel and as utterly im• 
practicable) and to protect lhe people; and though we by no meana 
wished to come into collision with Dmgaan, yet, if he naole,ted ., 
lo offer ruuta11ce, 

Such a message wu conveyed to Dingaao : and though before that 
be bad stopped the trade, and even taken the guns from one of the 
launtere (as be says by advice of Capt. G.), yet we had no sooner 
auumed this firm attitude than he immediately declared the trade 
open, and e:1preued a wish to be on closer terms of friendship and 
alliance with us than ever. How long it may last, now that Capt. 
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G. has anived again to carry out his energetic alld l11111Gr&e policy, 
we cannot say. We know that Dingaan expressed disappointment 
upon Capt. G.'s recent visit to him. no doubt expecting Capt. G. to 
fulfil his treaty, the impoFSibility of which we need not point out. 

But to return to the letter. Capt. Gardiner states that be has 
received the thanks of many, both black and white, for his inter
ference in tbe treaty. Pouibly be may have received thanks from 
Dingaan, who thirsted for their blood; but that be received thanks 
from the majority of the white residents here, we most positively 
deny. Many of the whites (of course all the blacks) were not 
parties to tbe treaty, and ahvays disapproved of it; still, when entered 
into, the Europeans would have kept it had it not been for the 
sanguinary measures of Dingaan. 

So much repugnance did the whites feel to this treaty, that H; 
Ogle, when compelled by its terms to take and deliver up to certain 
slaughter tbe mother and two infant sisters of Nontabula, one of 
bis bead men, gave the son and brother of these victims a cow as 
some atonement for his conduct. 

We also see by Capt. Gardiner's evidence, as given in your paper 
at various times, that he bas stated that Dingaaat gave him the 
country from the U mtoogale to the U mzimvoobo Riven, of coune 
comprehending Natal and the country of the Amapondaa. 

We beg through the medium of your Journal to point out to 
those who may feel interested in our alfain, that Cbaka gave at 
several times, and to several different parties, the same tract of 
country, and that Dingaan bas often confirmed the said gift to the 
predecessors of Capt. Gardener ; also that Capt. Gardener baa 
treated with, and received a country from a man who Aa, not, t1or 
ever Aad, tke ,lighted title to it. If desolating a wide extent of 
country by fire and sword,- if murder of the inhabitant& in cold 
blood as "ell as in battle,-if cruelties, the most unheard of, to the 
aged and defenceless, the women and the childreo,-could give 
such a right, such a right bad Cbaka, and none other, be never 
having occupied it e:itcepting upon his rdurn from his first mauraud. 
ing expedition against Faku, when the worn-out and knocked up 
cattle were left at different places upon the route until recovered. 

U nluckilv for the validity of such a gif\ there lives at Natal a 
chief named U mnini, whose ancestors have, as far back as Kafir 
tradition reaches, been the legal and rightful chiefs and owners of 
the country around, and who has never abandoned it. After a 
knowledge of the above who will argue for the justice or the necee
sity of ttceiviog such a grant,-in fact receivang from Dingaan tbe 
property of U mnini ? 

We remain, Sir, your's, &c. 
R. BIGGAR, D. c. TOOHEY, 
T. D. STBLLBR, W. BLANltR1'1BBRG, 
G. WHITE, J. STUBBS, 
J. DurPY, R, RUSSELL. 
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From bis camp at Sand River, Relief addressed the Gover
nor of the Colony upon a subject which bad already become 
serious matter of conversation within the Colony, that certain 
parties there, including some powerful agents, had used their 
utmost influence to raise the tribes of the interior, especially 
the Griquas, more immediately under their influence, against 
the Emigrant Farmers. Bis letter, conveying the belief of 
full six thousand people under him, respectful, conciliatory, 
but melancholy in its tone, is as follows-it repeats the " oft
told-tale" of creat grievance,. repeatedly represented, but still 
remaining unredressed, and an assumption of independence 
which could not be mistaken ; but which it appears was neither 
checked nor attended to :-

To His Excellency ,he Governor and Commander-in-chief of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

The undersigned, conductor and chief of the United Encamp
ments, hereby 

HUMBLY SeawBTu,-Tbat, u subjects of the British govern
ment, we, in our depressed circumstances, repeatedly revresented 
our crienncee to Bia Majesty'• government ; bot, i11 con,eq11et1ce 
of filldi•g all 011r ejforl1 lo obtai11 redra, .fn,illeu, we at length re
solved to abandon the land of our birth, lo atwid w,/cing otir,elw, 
g11ilty of any acl tolicl •igAI be coutned ireto ,trife agaiut otir 
01011 gooerreaat. 

That thie abandonment of our country bu occuioned incalculable 
I08181 ; but that, notwithstanding all this, we cherish no animosity 
towards tbe English nation. 

That, in accordance witla tbie feeling, commerce between 01 and 
the British merchants will on our part be freely entered into and en
couraged, with the undentaoding, however, that we are acknowledg
ed u a free and independent people, 

That we have understood with deep regret that nearly all the 
aboriginee and tribes by ,irhom we are at present 1urruunded, have 
beell in,tigaled lo alt(IC/e u; ht tl&al, altlaot,gl,, v,ejind otmelou i11 
a poaition to corefronl ared ,ufy all otir e11n1iu, toe 11nertAela, 
A11•bly NIJUII yotir &cellency, a, jar a, it rMY be i• yotir potoer, 
lo 11,e yotir nt/tority ared injl-.erece to repr• nc/,, /ao,lilitiu, ia 
ordff t/tol eoe •ay reot be co,apelled lo ,laed tAe blood of otir(ellow
crealata, u baa recently been tbe caae, in coD11equeoce o(the at
tack of Mataelikatae upon u,. 
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That we trust soon to convince the world, by our conduct and 
deeds, that it is not, and never was, our intention unlawfully to mo
lest any of the native tribes ; but that we, on the contrary, sf!t the 
highest value on universal peace and good-will among men. That, 
finally, we confidently hope that the British government will per
mit us to receive all such claims and demands as may be lawfully 
due to us in the colony. 

I have the honor to be, 
Your Excellency's obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) P. RBTIEP. 
Sand River, July 21st, 1837. 

Notw,thstanding the allegations to the contrary, made by 
the Anti-Colonial Press, represented by the Editor of the 
"Commercial Advertiser," the continuance of the migration 
was thus described in the" Graham's Town Journal" by an 
intelligent and accurate correspondent :-

Orange River, August 2d,.1837. 
'' I have just returned from the different camps between Mod

der, Vet, and Vaal River. WhPn I left, there were more than 
600 men capable of bearing arms. Oo each side il the Caledoo 
River there were 400 men, who were to join the rear in advance. 
Jacob De Klerk has just crosaed Aleman'• Drift with 30 wagons. 
Field-Commandant Peter Jacobs, of the Beaufort District, has been 
at Retiefs Camp and ha, returned home, but is shortly expected to 
join, along with almost his whole Commanthcluzp. lo short, you 
may say that nearly all the men in bis district are makioi ready to 
trek. Tarka is also oo the move. The foremost part is at Pen 
Hoek. I counted with si11teen wagons 29,GO0 sheep, and 3,262 
head of horned cattle. After stating this I shall leave any thinking 
man to judge what a acarcity of cattle, sheep, &c., will soon emue. 
Ewe sheep are not to be procured at any price. Where is the re
medy ? No man can venture to go the distance the emigrants in
tend to settle, in consequence of the difreren& marauding tribes. I 
am happy to inform you the different camps enjoy perfect health." 

But another hand of later date sketched the progress and 
situation of the emigrants. The style and allusions will shew it 
was not that of one of the Farmers, but of an Englishman, 
who regretted and fortold the results we now experience, but 
who was treated with levity as a "prophet accursed for ever 
boding ill.'' 
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Orange River, 20th August, 1837, 

I have made ratber a long journey-and wherever I hare met 
with well-informed people, it has beeu my eodeavor to ascertain the 
real state and sentiments of the honest, and once rich, but Dow poor 
and calumniated farmers, From my own personal obaervatioo1, I 
am now convinced of the cruelty and falsehood of thoee who have 
held up these worthy men as barbarians, and as hnmg no claim to 
the respect and sympathy of the Britiah public, I am sorry to say 
that numbers, who, a shert time ago, did not intend to cros1 the 
boundary, are DOW" treking," or making ready to start u SOOD u 
'1inter ii fairly over, The caue amgned for tlau,fro• the Fi,la 
River maul/a lo the Oraage R~er, i, the very iuee11re naeanru 
adopted 1,y the Lieutena,at- Governor for the protection of property 
afld the impvnity wit/a .,Aic/a theaativu ruidi,ag over tlu! botarulary 
may co••il thpredalioiu, aad all lind, of uceuu vpon the wAite 
inAabita11t1, Such a state of things cannot es.iat Jong, and I look 
forward to the criais with the most fearful apprebensiom. The 
aanges now know their power, and they do not fail to impute all 
the late imbecile measures to fear. Generally speaking all the 
farmers who received grants of land from His Es:celleocy Sir Ben
jamin D'Urbao, between Stormberg Spruit and Kraai River, have 
,. treked"-aod J. haYe heard from oumbe1s of them, that not one 
would have left~ had the:t not been ordered off' by the Lieuteoant
Govemor, when be ceded the land to the Tambokie Kafirs. Now 
the Tambokies had just as much right to the country as the Pacba 
of Egypt baa to the Falkland Llands, and the Lieut.-nant-Govemor 
hu just u much right to cede the country to them as your humble 
servant. The short of the story i,, there bas been no nation inhabit
ing th\t tract of country within the memory of the oldest colooir.t on 
the frontier, nor can it be ucertaioed that any people, with the 
es:ception of a few wandering Bushmen and runaway Hottentots, 
bave ever resided between theae two Rivers. The Kafirs themselvee 
to whom the ground baa been given, admit freely that they cannot 
and will not live there, want of bush prevents them, and now that 
the colonists have left it, it will become u before-a reodezvouz 
for murderers and theivea-aod io abort for the offscouriog of the 
colony who will ffee there to escape the bands of Justice, The 
Boen who resided there, had constructed dams at the dilfereot sprui&s 
so u to ensure in the long droughts, a constant supply of water. 
The7 bad built good ho111811, brought the ground under tillage, made 
prdeas, and rendered their places of aome value. All the1e tbey 
have now left, and, along with hundreds more of their abued 
brethren, have abandoned their native country, to ,eel i11 t/ae wild, 
of IA. interior, that 1ee11rity w/aicla tltey Aave foHd to tleir coil, 
ca1111ot be mjoyed i• t/ai, colony; Not a day paues without wit-
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neuing the heart rending scene of expatriation in the true sense 
of the word, and that espatriation occasioned by measures which 
are f&!tt causing the ruin of this once flourishing colony. 

" War.'' said the illustrious Burke, " nei,er leai,es a Mtio• wlere 
it fn11d it," neither has the Kafir war left the frontier where it 
found it. It is not so much the 10998S sustained from the Kafirs 
and other robbers that the farmers complain of, for these under a 
proper system might be provided arinst: it is not the slue ques
tion- for the cri• of the world an common humanity demanded 
freedom for the slaYe-but the great grievance is the boundary 
recently made-and the policy which bas been adopted by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in relation to the tribea on our Immediate 
border. Thefts are of continual occurrence alon,r this part of the 
frontier, and many of the farmers have suft'ered severe losses by the 
depredations of the Tambokie Kafirs. In fact with regard to hOrlell 
it is nest to impOS1ible to keep one. Large numbers of these have 
been stolen, and the Kalirs still continue to steal them wherever they 
can lay their bands upon them. 

The party under the management of Pieter Relief bad set
tled themselves on the Sand River, a branch of the northern 
Gariep. Pieter Uys with his adherents now determined to 
coalesce with Retief, but dissatisfied with some proceedings of 
Maritz decided to cross the Quathlamba or Draakberg Range 
and settle down in the Natal territory, south of those moun
tains; but previous to their movement they p11t forth the fol
lowing exposition of their sentiments : -

Caledon, 14th August, 1837. 

Resolutions adopted by us, the undermentioned tra.,eller, and 
ezila, from the rolooy of the Cape of Good Hope, now 011 our 
journey between the Orange and Vet Rivers. We make known 
to our countrymen in advance, with what object and intentions 
we ban undertaken our journey, and that our unanimoua wish is-

1, To aelcct the country called the Bay of Port Natal as our sea 
port. 

2. To inspect the utent of country joining the same, inland, aa 
far as we shall deem it nece1111arv. 

3. That we have placed ourselves under certain chiefs, aa Field. 
Commandants, as protecting leaders over 111, to investigate and re
dre99 a II grievance,, that may take place on our journey. 

4. We place our depe11dence oii the All wile Ruler of heaven 
a,id earth, aRd are re,olved lo odlaere to ll&e ,ure fou""4tioR of our 
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reformed chri,tian religion, entertaining the hope when we have 
reached the place of our destination, we ,hall live a better and safer 
life. 

6. As regards the establishment and execution of legal authority, 
•• e11:ercised by some of our countrymen, we must unanimously 
declare, that we entirely disapprove thereof; and we shall only re
gulate ounelves in the wilderness by the old Burgher Regv.latiou 
and duties, and all differences which may arise, shall be adjusted in 
accordance with those Burgher Regulations, 

6, We have come to the final determination not to submit to any 
law, that may have been tsttablished by a few individuals, and 
which we conceive bas a tendency to reduce us from a state of ban
ishment to a atate of slavery 

7. When we ,hall have attained our object, and have arrived at 
the place of our destination, we then tru1t to aee the whole of our 
countrymen usembled together; then, by the public voice, to pro
ceed to the election and appointment of our chief rulers, and the 
framing of proper laws, and in general to consider what ia useful 
both for country and people. 

8. The judicial appointment■ and laws, u now established, will 
not be noticed by us in the slightest degree, but are considered as of 
no value. 

9. We trust that every burgher will participate in these senti
ments, in order to be placed in the situation of a free citizen. 

10. We purpoae lo utablial& o•r aettle1Ne1&t on the aa,ne pri11ci
ple, of liberty a, tl&oae adopted by the United Statu of A111erica, 
carrying into effect, a, Jar a, practicable, oxr burgher law,. 
Every person agreeing herewith will, therefore, attach hereto his 
signature, for the information of those who are still in duubt on thia 
subject. 

(Signed) P. L. Uvs, 
J. J. UYS, 
J. P. MOOLMAN, 
H. J. PoTGJETBR, 
J. LANDMAN, 

and one hundred and sixty-fiYe others. 

Iu a former part of this compilation one of the cAitf griev
ancces of the Dutch inhabitants, and which drove them into 
exile, has been stated-namely-the inadequate compensation 
for their property in slaves. To the Dutch inhabitants this 
suffering was principally confined; but let the reader now hear 
the complaints of an Englishman on the same subject, and 
then judge whether that act had not "eitablished a raw" on 
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the back• or the native-born Colonists. The writer is Major 
Parlby, who settled himself in the Eastern division of the Colo• 
ny, but disgusted with the unrestrained habits or the servile 
popnlation, and despairing of any amendment, after a success
ful trial or the capabilities of the Colony, abandoned it for 
ever:-

Again, I earnestly eolicit the eerioU9 attention of my fellow 
countrymen at home to a generou, con11ideratJon of the cue of the 
older Colonist• : their'• is a bard and cruel cue of suft'l'f'ing inflicted 
upon them by the British nation, which arrogates to itself the char• 
ac&er of 1enerosity and magnanimity. Ir the Dutch inhabitants of 
this colony cannot undentand the lw.auty of the principle on whicb 
the slue wa" made free, we should pity that w11nt of education and 
e:1.pan1ion of mind, which would have n11ulted from it, and towards 
which desirable end, 1ince our ponasion of the Cape, we have done 
nothing to aai11t. Btll we /aave goaded IAe,a lo duperatio•. 1H 
/aave pl•11tln-ed t/ae,a of tAeir property, alld 1/t,ey are leatnng nr 
terriloriu i11 eo1&11lka av1116er,. aecrati11g the "°""' of B11glau. 
They have all their bibles, which many of them rHerence and study 
--aod they can fully understand the meaning. of the followin1 Yenee 
ia the 211t Chapter of Esodua,- • 

., And if a man smite hia NrYant or hi• maid, with a rod, and he 
die under bis band, be shall be surely punished." 

., Notwitb1taodiog, if be continue a day or two, he aball not be 
pnniabed : for /u u /au 111o,aey." 

What mast they think of our nation, tbt'refore, with all its bout
iag philanthropy, when many of them have been reduced from com-. 
fort to deatitutioa by an ad of the Britiab Parliament r 

I will here state my own cue, rejoicing u I do, that 1lavery is 
at an end. 

' When I came to this colony, the only steady laboren were the 
pre1ent apprentices to imrrove and culti,ate my Estate: I pur
cha1ed aeYeral for whom paid the sum in real money of 11,060 
Rds .• or about £83o. Wheo these apprentices were appraised hy 
the Apprai11era 11ppoiated by the Government here, they were ft• 
laed at 11,000 Rda , or £826. The followin1 inrhat I baye receiYed 
in Comp,osation :-

o 
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Cape Town, 9th August, 1837. 
Statement of Major PARLBY's Claim .for Sla"6 Co111pe,ualioa, 

No. 2862, recovered in England. 
Amount awarded at the Cape as per CommisPioners' 

Report. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . £346 4 "I 

Amount awarded by &be Commiuioners in London . • 343 1 6 

Paid in Stock at 99j per Cent •••••••••••••••••.• 

Prod•ce of the Stock, 97g per cent ••••••••.•••.• 
Amount received for Interest and Dividend, ••••..•• 

343 10 0 

334 9 6 
24 19 7 

£369 9 1 
Commi111ioo and charges recovery •••••••• £17 19 6 
Government Stamp.... • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • 1 10 O 19 9 6 

£339 10 8 

Thus suffering a lou of £400 0 4. 

Surely the case of tb'J colonists is deserving of the immediate con
sideration of England, The rulera of our nation can yet redress the 
injuriee inflicted upon us by their own act; they can direct, if &hey 
please, the tide of capital and emigwation here-they can support 111 

in all our laudable undertakings both in m11n and in money. They 
can 11111ist in bringing forth for the mutual benefit of ourselves and 
our mother country, such ueeful undertakings u canals and public 
roads; they can do something to relieve our tasation, and much 10 
encoura1e our education, and promote our industry-for tAi, i• a 
tllM&der.ftt.l couatry, ia cli,,.ale, in capabiliti~, and in the elentea,, 
of r."'er and richet, toAicl& are dail¥ rpriaging i•lo ligkt, and 
which the late journey of Captain Alexander will in no slight degree 
contribute to. 

As evidence of what the Colony was suffering from its 
abandonment by the Boers, a statement was made in the month 
of October of this year of the emigration from one single Field
cornetcy, that of the old and formerly 8ourishing TARKA 

District., by which it appears that 113 persons had deserted 
that small tract alone, with 102,600 abeep and goat.a, 6,900 
black cattle and 1000 horses, depriving the Colony of a pro
ductive capital in value of not le&S than £60,000 sterling, be
,ide, it, belt and ablest defender,. 
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Stung to the quick by the increasing migration from .the 
Colony, the anti-Colonial press, which bad desired the move
ment, now demanded the most stringent proceedings against 
the farmers on the part of the Colonial Government ; and the 
South .African Commercial .Advertiser-the oracle of the 
,oi-disant philanthropists-evoked the local government to 
pass " Bills of Pains and Penalties" against emigrants, \fbom 
it had previous declared were placed beyond our c()ntrol. The 
absurdity of the intemperate Editor's views were thus happily 
placed in juxta-position by the "Graham'11 Town Journal." 

1836. 

As aoon u they (i. e. the 
emigrant farmers,) are beyond 
our juriadiction, we have nothing 
more to do with them. We are 
not responsible for their conduct, 
11M' are they rupo,uil,h lo .,, 
TAey are •• dead to the colony 
tU if they Aad goae to Fraace, 
or 2"artarg, or to CAiaa. Are 
they prepared for thi1 total inde
pendence, or do th6y not see sure 
and quick deatruction hovering 
oYer them. 

1837. 

What then i1 the courae indi
cated by these proceedings and 
events to the colonial and British 
governmtint ? • • • 

To 1ummon Relief and bia 
whole party to retnm forthwith 
to the colony, to answer 111ch 
charge■ as may be brought 
against them by Her Majesty's 
Attoroey-General on pain of 
being outlatoed, declared re
bel,, afld treated tU ncl uilere
eoer Jrn,'Ml. • • • To 
forbid tAe paylllftt of all clai1111 

dae to tAena .f!<,na tAe eolM&y, •rltil tMy At.ave agaia "'1,,aitted 
tAenueh,u to Her Majt,ty'• govenalllftt,-tOith forfritt,re, a11d 
pe,aallia for dilobedience, a, i,a the ca,e of declared eun1iu. 

• The incessant and harrassing annoyance of Ka6r Depreda
tions, experienced by the inhabitants of the Frontier Districts, 
which form• a chief item of the grievances alleged to have 
been suffered by the emigrant Farmert, and a cause of their 
removal, was once more forcible brought before the notice of 
influential persons in England, ltut still with no satisfactory 
result. A body of the British settlers of 1820, known as the 
Clumber Party, located in the District of Albany, about this 
time addressed the Duke of Newcastle OD the subject, or which 
he following uotice .was given at· the moment :-
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,.It may not be generally known, that a large party amongat the 
emigrants of 1820, were f'rom the County of Nottingham, aod that 
the ».le of NetDCtUtle, whose family estates are there, took at that 
lime pat interest, and afforded considerable assistance in the ne
cutioo of the project. This party was locared io a fine country 
about fin milea east of Bathurst,-tbe Village which they have 
formed, !Ming named CLUMBBR, after Bia Grace's Seat near Not
tingham. He1e they have nbibited much pra11ewortby industry. 
The beautiful valley where they reside,-and which wu a perfect 
wilderneaa on their arrival-now eshibita aeveral comfortable dwel
linp, with d.-lightful gardens, where the vine and a variety of fruit 
trees ffouri•h with great luxuriance. lo the centre of the hamlet, on 
a grauy knoll, stand• a plain but substantial chapel, and near it the 
reaidence of the village schoolmaster, who-to tbe high credit of 
that body we record it - hu been established there, and ia supported 
by the Wulqaa Society. The inhabitaota of this part of the 18&• 
tlemeot, are not onfy,nrindustrious, but they are a religious people ; 
and it is a scene calculated to afford the benevolent mind the moat 
exquisite pleasure, to witneas the inbabitauta for milea round Clum
bcr, ffocking to their little chapel on the Sunday, and to beer the 
90ng of thank,giving reaound amongiit the green bills, u with one 
'Hice they sing the prai1e1 of TRB GRBAT Ca&ATOR, And not 
oaly do the white inhabitants thus uaemble, but numbers of colored 
penons, co111isting of Hottentots, Fingoea, and Bechuanu, repair 
thither also, ~nd to whOle instruction much attention is paid. This 
part of the settlement is better calculated to support a dense popu
lation than many otbera. A bounding in e1cellent limeatone it affords 
considerable scope for industry, and a large proportion of the lime 
uaed for building purpoees at Graham's Town is supplied from this 
neighbourhood. On the rec.-nt irruption of lhe Kafira all lhe in
habitants were driven f'rom their homes, and were full aharera in lhe 
ruin which wu sustained by the frontier districts in gent'l'lll-and 
although they have rnum.-d tb.-ir usual occupationa, they have not, 
by any means, recovered f'rom that destructive inroad. Feeling, 
howPver, in common with their f.-llow autferers, the great injualice 
with which they have been treated, and the supreme folly of the 
existing relatioos with the border tribes, they have addreeaed lhe 
following letter to His Grace lhe Duke of Newcastle, which we 
cannot hesitate to believe will be attended with the des.ired eft'ec:t 
JIAY IT PI.BABB YOUR. ORACB,-

Althoatgb more than aeYenteen years have elapeed aince we 
quitted the aborea of our native land, and emignted under the 
11u1J>icea of your Grace to this colony, yet we feel a•ured that your 
Grace bas not lost that kind interest in our welfare, which you were 
then pleaSPd ICf distinctly to manifest. Hence we are induced to 
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bring under your notice our pN11ent situation and circumstances, in 
the confident hope that we shall receive thfl aid of your Grace'• 
powerful influence in our endeuora to obtain that justice and sup
port to which we humbly conceive, aa British subjects, we are fully 
entitled. 

h will be known to your Grace u matter of history, that at the 
cloee of 1834 this colony was unexpextt.>dly invaded by the neigh
boring Kafir Tribes; but it may not, perhaps, beao well understood 
that that inroad was the most unprovoked and savage irruption which 
bad ever been made by that barbarous people into this settlement. 
In one week the whole of the border districts, along a line ol ninety 
miles, was laid waste, many of the settlers murdered, and their dwel
lings fired, and immense booty carried off into the Kafir territory ; 
whilst we in common with all the inhabitants uf this part of the 
colony, were driven from our homes and cast upon the charity of 
the world, for food and shelter, 

Without going farther into detail, or detaining your Grace with 
particulars of the military opetations which took place consequent 
on tbia invuion, it will suffice for us to observe that the savages 
were ultimately subdued by the British forces, under the command 
of the Governor of tlae colony, Major-Goneral 8ir Beujamio 

•t D'Urbao, in person; whilat the colony wu placed in such a ~sture 
of defence, aa to inspire the inhabitants with renewed confidence. 
&eh h1u11a11e aad wile rutraint, were al,o impo,ed on the Ka.fir• 
a, toould, there i, every ,-ea,0tt to belie,,e, have led ,pudily to their 
civilization, a, well a, have e.ffechlalllJ prevented the• fro• 
•alci11g any f•ltlre iaroad i11to t/ae colony 

We have oow to state to your Grace, that by order of the Secre
tary ol State for the colooin thC'M' aalutary measures have been en-
1i1ely subverted, and that we and the other unfortunate sufferers 
ban been treated in every respect as the o.ffendi11g parly ; a point 
which i1 distinctly affirmed in a despatch of the Secretary of State 
to Sir Benjamin D'Urbao, u well u implied in a Treaty since made 
by the Lieut.-Govl'rnor of this Province with the invaders, con
taining articles of that i :rolitic and dangerous tendency, u cannot 
fail uhiwatt'ly, if peni■t in, to lead to the total ruin of this once 
ftouri,hing settlement. 

With respect to the charge of having irritated the aavagea to invade 
tbiuetdemeot. We beg distinctly to assure your Grace, that it is 
utterly unfounded, The British Settlera bave always been the 
friends of the Kafira-and bad never, .BVBN IN A SJNGL'B INBTAllCB, 
retaliated upon them for those murders and plundering which bad 
been ao often committed by them within the settlement, prior to that 
general irruption. 

It i, wilh poignaat ,orrow toe al,o ,tate lo your Grace tAat maxy 
luncdredl of t/ae old Dxtcla coloni1t1 Aave already abandoned the 
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colony f toM a ,en,e of iueeterity; artd that •ang Mare are pre
paring to follow tMm : b•t whilst thi, claa of Colonist, have adopt• 
ed thi, utre111e meanre, the British popalation Aave ruolr,ed to 
fllf&intain their grow,ul, and to appeal to their cou11try for redreu 
'of those grievance, Hder which they labo•r. 

Petitiooa have according been prepared and transmitted for pre-
11e11tatioa to the Impe:-ial Parliament ; that to the House of Lords 
having been entrusted lo His Grace the Duke of Wellington, and 
to the Commons, to Mr, W. Gladstone; and we now take the liberty 
moat respectfully, of entreating the powerful aid ot your Grace in 
furtherance of our objec,, and in defence of a deeply injured and op
preued people. 

We take the liberty also of transmitting to your Grace by this 
pc>1t such public documents u may put your Grace in possession of 
those particulars to which we have merely referred in this comuoica
tion, 

With the highest respect, we remain, 
Your Grace's most obedient bumble servants; 

Signed by all the members of the Clumber party still resident in 
the settlement of Albany. 

The progress making by Retief while at his encampment at 
the Sand River, his views regarding a settlement in Dingaan's 
country, and his moderate intentions towards Matscllikatse, 
are stated in a Jetter from him, dated from his camp, on the 
7th Sept. In the documents appended to this communica
tion, it appears that the Griquas had been instigated to molest 
the emigrants, and it was generally believed in the colony at 
the time, that this instigation emanated from influential per
sons there, who were in constant correspondence with Water
boer and hie chief advisers. It is to be hoped that this was 
mere calumny ; but, if a malicious fiction, it bore so strong an 
impress of probability that it met with an easy admiesion into 
the minds of large numbers of the colonists. Retief not only 
wamed the Griquas against aggression, while he propitiated 
peace and good-will with that people, but represented the 
matter to the Governor of the Colony :-

Saod River, 9th Sept., 1837. 
" Our religious services are by no means neglected, but on the 

contrary eam11tly and constantly conducted according to the eata
blished forms and principles of the Dutch Reformed Church. We 
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have, thank God, a truly good Divine amongst u,i, whom we BC• 
knowledge u a faithful shepherd to his flock. To our great grief 
this worthy man lately lost his aon by fever in the 21st year of bis 
age, which bereavement bu been a sore trial to him and bis wife. 
Thia malady hu raged here a considerable time, but up to this pe• 
riod, no more than fiYe persona have died from its effects. We 
cannot be too grateful to Almighty God for our wonderful pre,erva
tion, and the many merciee bestowed upon us, Up to this moment. 
we have not met with a difficult or dangeroua road : not a wagon hu 
beeu upset or broken : no want of grus or water has been felt : no 
acarcity of game, fish, or honey; no want of corn, mtslies, (maize) 
beaaa, potatoes or pumpkiDB. I have indeed often regretted that 
the natives, from so great a distance, bring us more than our ne
ceuitiea require, in exchange for sheep, goats and skina. 

" We are thus going confidently forward, in the assurance that 
God, in His mercy, will lead us in safety ere long lo tile place of 
our destination; Had we known sooner that we should have found 
a pa888ge over the " Draakberg" (Dragon Mountain) we should 
long ago have been at the end of our journey. From all accounts 
we bad been led to believe that we should be compelled to travel 
round the point of that mountain, which would have led as consi
derably to the northward. Having, however, sent out a party to 
uceatain whether there was no probability of crossing it, they re
turned after an absence of2o days with the glad tidings, that at five 
dift'llrent points the whole encampment might crou this formidable 
barrier without difficulty or danger. This route, therefore, comp11r
ed to that we had intended to take, will shorten our journey to Na
tal by full two months. We eball now travel doe east, bot u th& 
pasturage between where we now are and the " Dnaakberg" hu 
been set on fire and burnt, and u our sheep are lambing fast, [ have 
cousidered it advisable for the encampment to continue where it is, 
while I proceed in person with a party of fifty men to Port Natal, 
and to the residence of the Zoola King Dingaan, having beard more 
from that quarter than I exactly like. 1 leave this on the 16th 
inst., and l go with confidence, knowing that my intentions are not 
evil but good. If it please God I shall be back at the encampmeut 
by the latter end of October. 

"I have not 81 yet ascertained anything respecting Trecbard. 
Reporta have, however, reached me that Mataelikatae bas complet
ed preparations for another attack upon ua, and it is said he baa is
sued a peremptory order to his men to conquer or die. Numbers of 
his people have in cooaequence deserted llim, I have now given 
him abundance of time maturely to consider whether he will come 
to me, and atone for bis evil deeds, or whether [ eball be compelled 
to go to him. I am continually receiving reports that I am sur
rounded by enemiea ; but I make myself perfectly easy, usured 
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that the Almighty arm will support those who are in the right. l 
have been visited by a cert11in Captain of the Bilstards, and by aeve
ral Field-corneta, as well as by prirate persons amongst the Corao
nae, who all persist, witboutany variation, that Waterboer hu been 
iostigated to get up a combined attack upon my encampments: 
and that he had invited all the cartaios to a meeting to consult OD 

the subject. Upon bearing this sent letters to the sever.&I cap
taioa, of which I enclose a copy, (see document No I,) and which 
will put you in possession of all the particulars. In addition to 
these reports, I have al,io received several comruuoications fram the 
Bantam and Orange River, begging me to be on my guard, as 
there wu mischief brewing agai11st me. • • • • • • • 

I have heard that great apprehensions are entertained in the Colo. 
oy that we shall tr1•at Matzalikatse too harshly, aod which I allO 
P4"rceive are your feelingR, as expressed iu one of your letters. Red 
anu,ed that I catt thank God I do not po1,u1 a tkir,t for blood, 
o, an unfeelinq heart : but while I take care Mt to act with wndKe 
,everity, I ,hall be eqKallg guarded that I do ttot by irtdeci,io,a 
increa,e the evil. I ha11e ,een too muck of the dila1ter1 w4icl& ha11e 
befallen the Colony from a want of promptitude, not to be wary oa 
that ,ubject. It i, enongh that l ha11e been taki"'J le,,o,u 011 your 
frontier for the 1'ut twentg-two year,, aad know what 1/un,ld be 
done or what ,hould be lejl undone. The better to sbew you my 
views respecting the colored classes, I now enclose you the copy of 
a letter circulated by me ( documt>nt No. 2,) u also a communica
tion addrest1ed by me to the Governor at Cape Town (No, 3). I 
had considered that His Ellcellency, and my countrymen, would 
both be deceived by false reports, and I thought it better that they 
should learn my sentiments from myself than through the channel of 
public report. • • • • • • 
I have not lf'ft my native land to live in darkness with the British 
Government, or my countrymen, who are left behind, but my anx-
ious desire is to have free intercourse with them, • • • 

" From the great quantity of cattle with us, we have been compell
ed to divide into 1everal parties : but I am happy to say we have 
not here tht> plague of cattle•stealers, The cattle which sometimes 
stray, are brought after us from 6 to 7 days journey, by the Ma
role's people, under the chief Maroko, and for which I remunerate 
them. Mr. Archbell (Wesleyan Miuiooary) deserves the highest 
praise for the manner and character of the institution established by 
him amongst thi11 people, and it is to be wished that all thoae who 
profess to teoch and lead the uncivilized would take a leNOo by 
him, and endeavor to conduct them in the same paths of religion, 
industry and juatiCf'. 

P. RBTIBF, 
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No. J. 
TO THB GRIQUA CAPTAINS, 

Sand River, July 18, 183'7. 
Captl\in1,- In consequence of several depositions made before 

me, by some of your Captainia, as well as by other individuals, there 
remains no doubt in my mind, that Waterbo~r has been incited 
and bribed, to induce you all to combine with him in making a 
treacherous attack upon my several encampments. As a Christian 
1 adviae you all first to wait and see the result of Matsellikatse's 
treachery againtt us. Rell a,1ured that we ,hall not attack or 
i11terfere wit/a any tribe or people: but on the contrary you may 
al,o rely upon it, that whoever interfere, with u,, will /aavt to rue 
it for ever after. We have been induced to quit our native land, aner 
1ustaining enormous losAea, and depend upon it that we have not 
laken this step to lead a worse, but a better life. On the other 
band I have also to inform you that I have not bf.en elected u the 
chief of this people by my own act, or even by the general voice of 
thedeople; but I have sufficient reasons to recognise the hand of 
Go in placing me at the head of my countrymen. Let it, there
fore, be sufficient for you to know that I can fearlessly call upon 
God, and may safely depend upon His mighty arm. Be, therefore, 
again auured, that as long as it may please Him to allow me to 
govern over this people, no nation or tribe, of w/aate.,er clau or 
color, will be moluted by me or my dependant,; and that all who 
suffer themselves to be misled by designing meo, to set themselves 
against me and my p019e911ions by murder or plunder, will auuredly 
see that I shall act with inflesibility, and that my coming "'ill be 
sure and their punishment certain. 

I must also call to your recollection the awful vi1itation of God 
upon you, al'ter your unlawful, murderous, and plundering attack 
upon Matsellikatse ; when you were uaembled in 1uch great 
1trength, and on your side alone 10 many hundred men, horses, 
weapons, &c., were lost. In this alone you may ■ee the just 
reward of those who go out to 1trife without the aid of the Almighty. 
On the other hand it "'ill also be well for you, for us, and for the 
world, to remark, how wonderfully God bas enabled u1, with so 
weak a force, to 1tand against the frightful and superior numbers of 
Matsellikatae. Be, therefore, advised by me, a■ your 1incere 
friend, to consider the subject well before you take the advice of 
bad meo, that you may not plunge yourselves into acts which you 
may for ever repent. I may also tell you, that I have never wished 
unnecessarily to shed the blood of my fellow creatures: and I, 
therefore, con1ider it desirable for you all to know that I have 
already got six Field-commandant■, with their Field-comets and 
men, in good order antl discipline, and that these divisions conaist 

p 
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of from 100 to 150 men each, and that according to several letters 
just received by me, I ■ball have 250 men more by the latter end of 
next month ( August). My 1treogth, therefore, increases every 
day, and I am continually moving further on ;-it will conSt>quently 
be well for vou to remark, and I mention it to show bow liule I re
gard your hostility, that the longer you delay to attack me, the great
er the difficulty and danger will become to you, 

What is more, I have been informed that wagons journeying to 
my encampments have been unlawfully attacked and plundered by 
Bastards or Coranoas; let this, therefore, be a waruiog to you, that 
if I again hear of such acts, those implicated will have to abide the 
consequences. 

I have further been informed that a combination exists among 
you, to proceed to Matsellikatse, to make yourselves masters of our 
plundered wagons and other property now in the po!!session of that 
chief; I, therefore, again most earnestly warn you, that I will un
ceasingly pursue, and eventually punish as robbers, every person, 
without distinction, who may commit such an unjustifiable act. 
Matsellikatse has now alone to do with me, and I will give him 
euf6cient time to decide whether he shall come to me to atone for 
his atrocious conduct, or whether I am to go to him to punish him 
for his enormities. 

What is more, I have been repeatedly informed that Waterboer 
is busily engaged with some Captains in getting up a Commando 
to come to me, under the prete:st ofjoioiog me against Matsellikatse 
-and thus getting ao opportunity of attacking me ; whereupon I 
have to inform you, that I do not require Waterboer's assistance; 
and if be thinks by bis Bosjeaman or • • • • sophistry to 
dig a pit for me, he ma1 real satisfied that be will find himself sud
denly plunged into it. Waterboer may be certain that be i, nar
rowly watched. All Captains, Field-cornets, or whoever it be 
among you that wish to see me, shall be most welcome. It is my 
particular desire, and I shall feel most happy, to have an opportu• 
nity of seeing and conversing with all your Captains, the result of 
which will be more to your own happiness and advantage than 
to mine. J, however, find myself obliged to prohibit any who comes 
to 11ee me, from approaching my encampment with more than 12 
followers. as larger parties will be lool.ed upon at all my encamp
ments as enemie1 and be dealt with as such. 

I have further to inform you all. that on my arrival at Blesberg. 
I concluded a Treaty of peace and amity with Morocke and Tow
ana, as Chiefs of the Moroles tribe, and that they have from the 
date thereof not only convinced me that they and their people will 
1trictly adhere thereto, but they are even now doing so by sending 
after me, at distances of five and six day's journey, all our strayed 
cattle. Morocke has acquainted me that certain Coraonas bad de-
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clared their intention of attacking him, robbing him of his cattle, 
and burning his village. My answer to him was as followa:
Moroko,-keep yourselr innocent from crimes against all nations and 
tribes; you know that I have sworn fidelity to you, as you have 
also sworn to me ; adhere to your engagements with we ; and let it 
be sufficient for you that I again say, that whoever injures you, 
injures me; and that whether I am near to, or far from you, nod 
me word, and you will speedily ha Ye your friend to your auist,. 
ance. 

You will perceive from this what advantages auch Treatie1 are 
calculated to confer upon a people; and may I not, therefore, ask 
you, why cannot we all, without di,tinction, unite ourselves in the 
same bonds of (rieodship ? Again may I ask you, wluJ ,Twuld thil 
beaxtif•l and fertile country, 10 bountifully ble11ed by Provid.enu 
and w/aich can be ,o ad.,a,&tageoauly occupied, l,e a11y longer looked 
npon a, an iuecure wilder11e11, abounding in deed, of •urder and 
plurader? It will, therefore, now be your faultl if we do not con
vert it into a peaceful and happy country. 

I now finally declare to you with a clear conscience, that it is 
not my wish to lead a single benighted and uncivilized being astray, 
mach less do· I desire to see their blood shed while in that state; 
my sincere wish, on tbl! contrary, is to enlighten them, to lead them 
from their wicked ways, and to instruct them in the principles of 
the Christian faith. I presume that you have ministers of the Gos
pel among you, who will assuredly explain to you the will of Goo 
respecting bis creatures; and if you then, in opposition to your 
better judgment, as I have been informed, persevere in your wick
ed deeds, tht!n I must tell lou that the word of Goo teaches us 
plainly, that an awful day o retribution will await such offenders, 
in the presence of a living Goo; If, however, your instructors, as 
their duty compels them, have not endeavored, or are not even now 
endeavoriog, to reclaim you from the ways of sin, then according 
to the \lord of Goo, a much more awful judgment will await 
them. 

Now, Captains, let this be enough to induce you to consider what 
is the best for you to do, I will in conclusion, in accordance with 
my duty as a Christian, again offer to you all, without distinction, 
my real and lasting friendship, the same as I have done to all tribes 
and shall continue to do. I also conjure you to accept and pre• 
serve the same, and with the blessing of Goo, I trust that it will 
be to our mutual benefit and happiness. If you determine on re
jecting my overtures of peace, you may bercafier repent it. I 11<>w 
fully trust, that with the blessing of Goo, my sincere and earnest 
desires, as herein communicated, will be abundantly useful to you, 
- and that 1 may ere long see that the present race of benighted 
beings inhabiting this country, will be bound together in the bonds· 
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of peace and friendship. On the other hand, I am fully convinced 
that such who may atubbornly refuse to enter into these desirable 
relations, will soon 1ee and feel that they are contending with a 
mil{hty Goo I If there be any among you who imagine any 
difficulty io entering into these engagements, let them come to me, 
and I will eodeavor to convince thPm to the utmost of my power. 
&e and Aear now, ye Captaim, Field-cornet,, and otlaer ruler, 
of yot1r people ; I laai,e acquitted •y•elf_ before God, of ,ny dutie, 
to you a, a Clari,tian; ,ny ltut wi,la ii, tlaat tAe day ""'Y 100n come 
10An I ,laall ,ee yn all vnited in trwtla and brotAerly love. 

I remain, Captains, 
Your real Friend, 

(Signed) P. RETIEF, 
Commander of the United Encampments, 

No. 2. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE COMMANDANTS, 

Art. 1. EYery person shall be bound to obey the Field-command
ant in the execution of his office,---aod in the nent of disobedience· 
the off'eodt.r shall be liable to a penalty of five Rda. for the first 
off'eocP, and of double for the second and third offence. 

2. The Commandant must fumi1h himself with a list of his Field
comets, and the number of men attached to each, io order to take 
proper care that each man without favor or distioctioo, performs his 
share of dut,. 

3. The Commandant ia required to be diligent in sending out the 
necessary patrols; also to station and relieve the night guards 
io the several encampments, and which guards must be placed 
at nine o'clock in the evening, or earlier, as occasion may re
quire. 

4. The Commandant will, during the present insecurity, take care 
that at least a whole encampment or more movet forward at once, as 
occasion may require; in which case, to prevent confusion and ac
cident, no person will be permitted, without first having obtained 
leave from the Commandant, to move off to any place in front 

6. The Commandant will, oo extraordinary occasioo11, apply to 
the Commander of the encampment, or io his absence, to the 
President of the Court of Polity, (Raad nn Pohie) for the pur
poties of consultation and receiving instructions in what manner 
he is to act under the circumstances of the case ; notwithstanding 
which the Commandant is empowered to take any steps, where the 
emergency of the case may require it, without consulting the Com
mander or President of the Court of Polity, with the understand
ioi that be will at all times be held responsible fur tbJ steps eo 
taken. 
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6. The Commandant will take especial care that no Innocent 
blood be shed by the patrols, or, otherwise : but he is nevertheless 
empowered to uee bis fire arms should n6cessity require him so to 
do. 

7. The Commandant will be diligent in preventing the pasturage 
from being unnecessarly burnt: and whenever this may happen 
during the journey, he is to endea vor to find out the guilty parties, 
that they may be immediately punished in conformity to the ex
isting laws: and under such cirumstances the Commandant is em
powered to direct bis Field-cornets, with their men to put out such 
fire as quickly as possible. 

8. The Commandant is also carefully to watch against the un• 
necessary killing of game, as be will be bound to report those com
mitting &Uch offence, without distinction of persons, and who will 
be fined in a penalty not exceeding One Hundred Rix Dollars, and 
not less than Ten Rix Dollars, to be decided by the judgment of 
the authorities, according to the circumstances of the case. 

9. The Commandant and bis Field-cornets will take the utmost 
possible care that no 1ervant1, of whatever class or color, are ill 
ued; a, he will be bound immediately to report the guilty parties, 
without any diltinction, in order that they may be punil/acd ac
cording to the law, provided under this head, 

10. T/ae Commandant will also take partic1tlar care that no 
person posseue, himself by violence of the children of Bosje.,nan 
or other aboriginal tribe,, that lac doe, not entrap them in an un
lawful manner, nor take them away from their parent, or relative,, 
nor keep them in hi, po11e11ion. Any person offending, to pay a 
fine of not more than One Hundred Rizdollars, and not le11 tl,an 
Fifty Rixdollar, :-nr.itlU!r will it be permitted for any per,on 
•nlawfully to molut any tribe or people that may be met with on 
the journey. 

11. The Commandant will, for neglect of duty, l>e subject to a 
pt'nalty not exceeding One Hundred and Fifty Rix Dollars, and 
not less than Five Rix Dollars-according to the judgment of the 
authorities, and the circumstances of the ca$e. 

12. The Commandant will, at the expiration of e,·ery month, 
duly report to the Governor, and in bis absence to the President of 
the Court of Polity, every circumstance that may have taken place 
in the execution of bis duties. 

Thus done and statuted, on Friday, the 21st June, 1837. 
Bv authority of the Governor and Council, 

• (Signed) P. RBTIBP. 

INSTRUCTIONS rOR TIIF. Flli.LD-CORJIIBTS, 

.Art. 1. Every person will be bound to obey the Field-cornet in 
the e:secution of bi!' duties; for contumacy the offenders to be subject 
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to a penally of five Rix Dollars for the first offence, and of double 
for the second and third. 

2. The Field-corr.et will provide himself with a proper list of bis 
men, in order that every person may perform the same share of duty 
without favor or disti1oction. 

3. The Field-cornet will be bound continually to receive bis in
structions from the Commandant; but ,.,beoever necessity requires, 
he isalsoautborised to take such steps as he may think proper, with 
the understanding that he is at all times to be held responsible for the 
steps so taken. 

4. In case of disobedience or neglect of duty, the Field-cornet will 
be subject to a fine not exceeding Sixty Rix Dollars, and not less 
than Fi•e Rix Dollars, according to thejudgment of the authorities 
and the circumstances of the case. 

Thus done and statuted, on Friday, the 21st of June, 1837. 
By authority 9f the Governor aod Council, 

(Signed) P. RETIEF. 

No.3. 
To Hi, &cellency tl&e Gor,ernor and Commander-in-Chief ,if Cape 

of Good Hope. 
The Undersigned, Conductor and Chief of the United Encamp

ments, hereby 
HUMBLY SHBWBTH,-

That, as subjects of the British Government, we, in our depressed 
circumstances, repeatedly repre,ented our grievance, to Hi, Ma
jesty'• Government; but in consequence of finding all our effort, 
to obtain redreu fruit/as, toe al length resolved to abandon tlw la11d 
of our birth, to avoid making o•r•elve, guilty of any act which 
might be conatrued into,trife against our vwn Governme,at. 

That this abandonment of our country has occasioned us incalcu
lable losses,-but that, notwithstunding all this, we cherisla no ani
mosity towards the English nation. 

That in accordance with this feeling, commerce between us and the 
British merchants will, on our part, be freely entered into and encou
raged; with the understanding, however, that we are acknowledg
ed as a free and independent people. 

That we have understood with deep regret. that nearly all the abo
rigines and tribes by whom we are at present surrounded, have been 
in1tigated to attack us ; but that although we find ourselves in a 
position to confront and defy all our enemies, we nevertheless humbly 
request your Excellency, as far as it may be in your power, to u11e 
your authority and influence to repret<s such hostilities, in order that 
we may not be compelled to shed the blood of our fellow-creatures, as 
bas recently been the case in consequence of theauack of Mal!lelli
katse upon us. 
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That we trust soon to cot1vmce the world of our conduct and deed~, 
that it is not, and never was, our inten&ion unlawfully to molest any 
ofthe native tribes: but that Wf!, on the contrary, set the highest va• 
lue on uni venal peace and goodwill among men. 

That, finally, we cenfidently hope that the British Government 
will permit us to receive all such claims and demands as may be 
lawfully due to us in the colony. 

I hue the honor to be, 
Your Excellency 'sobedient humble servant, 

Sand River, July 21, 1837. 
(Signed) P. RETIEF. 

Another attempt was now again essayed to test the virtues 
of the notorious" CAPE PurnseMENT DILL," with what cf. 
fect and with what degree of credit for so very grave and im
portant a piece of legislation, will be geen by the following 
Report of Proceedings :-

CIRCUIT COURT, GRAAFF-REINET. 

SATURDAY, 28th OCTOBER, 1837. 

Plaatje Plaatjea, Jan Ambraal, Johannes Burman, Uitbaalder 
AmbraaJ: these prisonen, were placed at the bar, for ,booting a 
native residing at the Betbulie Institution, 6eyored tM botindarie, 
of the colony, and which crime wu supposed to come under the 
Cape of Good Hope Punishment B,11, aod which bill the inhabi
tants at Port Natal eo loudly proclaimed unjust, when Capt. Gar
diner arrived to enforce it in that part of the world. 

The Clerk of the Peace prayed postponement of this t'Ue, as he 
waa not prepared to prove that the culprits were, at the time of the 
commission of the crime, Her Majesty's subjects, but trusted by 
next circuit to be able to do ao. 

Mr. Advocate .Mu.grave, for the prisoners, stated, that this was 
a case which be considered the Clerk of the Peace ought to have 
no leaieocy shewn him, and urged the trial. 

The Chief Justice.-Are you prepared with an attidavit, Mr. 
; Clerk of the Peace! To which he replied he was not. 

Chief Justice.-Tben you must go to trial : for it would be un
just to put the priaoo«.rs upon their trial twice for their lives, in or
der that the Attorney-General might fish up more evidence againat 
them. The Attorney-General ,hould not have indicted them if be 
bad not 1utticient evidence. 

The pri'JOners were then arraigned. 
Mr. Advocate Musgrave pleaded juriac!iction to the court. 
Chief Juatice.-Tbi11 you sbould state to the jury. 
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The Clerk of the Peace then stated the facts of the ca!lt', and 
which he intended to prove; 

Mr. Musgrave again pleaded jurisdiction to the court, and main
tained according to the rules be was correct. 

The Chief Justice referred lo the rule quoted by the learned Ad
yocate, and acknowledged bis error, and sat corrected. 

Mr. Musgrave then made a most eloquent speech on the Act of 
Parliament, and stated that a more unj,ut and op[Weuive Act had 
perhap, never been pa11td. Here was a law framed-not agaimt 
the ela,1 of people which unfortunately were now placed al the bar 
- but directed agaimt the unfortunate trek hoer,, who had been 
driven f tom the land of their birth by t/ae oppre11ion of the Britilh 
Government,-that this law had been git,en to a certain " party" 
in England; but in the hurry the moBI Material part• had beea 
omitted, viz.: the machinery to work thi, law,- that a, the Act 
now stood, it wa, but a piece of waste paper,-that before a case 
could be triedjre1h power, mu,I be granted-that the charter only 
authoriled the judge, of the colony lo try 1uch crime, as were com
mitted within the colony.and not adjacent to it,-thatifhi, Lord-
1hip, who now ,at a, a Judge, and who,e warrant wiu 1olely under 
that charter, 1hould sentence a criminal lo be executed, and who 
was executed when he had no law to bear hi,n out ; then hi, Lord
ship would stand a fair chance of being tried a, a murderer. That 
the act provides for t/ae erection of such court, to try these 1ort of 
ca,e,, but where are these court, to be found? rhen again, the best 
evidence i• required, when, in all probability, the Clerk of t/ae 
Peace will produce a piece of paper which he calls a chart, lo ,hew 
the degree of south latitude ; bat thi, won't do; for if t/ae Britilk 
Pa,·liament choo1e to frame an ab,urd law, they mu,I make up 
their mind, to bear t/ae heavy ezpeme of enforcing it ; consequent
ly no other evidence leu than an ezperienced per,on, who ha, taAei& 
the nece11a1-y ob1ervation1 on the spot where the alleged murder 
was supposed to have beei& committed, could be admi11able. Besides 
(the learned counsel maintained) that the prisoners at the bar were 
not her Majesty's subjects, but Tam bookies inhabiting tbe territories 
adjacent to the colony ; and, accordin1 to the 4th section of the cele
brated Act in question, were not amenable to the laws of the colony 
but to the tribes of such territory ; that to con11titute a British sub
ject be should at lea11t be born under the British flag, and the mere 
residing in the colony for a time does not constitute him a British 
subject, but only makes him amenable to the lawa of the country 
during bis residence there ; and as soon as an iodiTidual steps be
' ood the boundary of the colony, then be is no longer answerable to 
the laws of the colony• but subject to the lawa where be reside1. The 
learned counsel here pointed out the absunlity of bringing penooa 
from beyond the boundaries, where they have committed crimes, to 
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be tried according to colonial lawt ; /or if they u,ere acquitted laere, 
1/wy 10.,.. ,till 4tllftllbk to the law, of the lalld i11 10/aic/a tla. crime 
""" coandtud, alld tl&tu ,ubject to 6e tried ttDice, 6y two dijfereat 
la.,, ; that if a boer migrates beyond the boundary, and is assaulted 
by a aative, and he kiffs the' native there, he is to be brought back 
into the colony and banged, but /or,oot/a if tle nati"e lill1 the boer 
"° notice i, taleia of it, and the nturderer i, allotDed to roant the 
country taitl& intJ""'ily, and this is the unjustness ofthe Act to 
which be alluded,-that the people who hmed this act, on the ap
plication of a .. certain illdfoidual," could never have read it,fo, it 
ii notAing but one naau of a61urdity, and can110t be enforced. The 
learned oouocil alao objected to the indictment, on the grounds that 
the crime was agaiut a certaia etatute, aad tberefore this should have 
been eet forth in the indictment, and whieb be eoasidered a very 
material defect. 

Tbe Clerk of the Peace maintained that the court bad j uriadiction 
to try the case, tllat it had been brought into the ~upreme Court, 
and by order or that Court remeved to the cirenit, t'oasequeotly the 
Supreme Court bad granted the jurisdiction. 

The Chier Justice stated, that from the facts pointed out by the 
coaoeel for the prisoners, he really did not see bow be could try the 
cue, and considered the objectioa taken against lhe indictment to 
be fatal, and ordered a verdict of acquittal to be recorded. 

The Clerk oftbe Peace moved tbat the prisoners be remanded, as 
be had another charge of theft agaioat them. They were remanded 
aceordingly. • 

MoNDA v, 30th Ocroe11:a. 
Plaatje Plaatjes, Jan Ambraal, Johannes Buurman. and Uithaal

der Ambraal : tbeae were the same prisoners who bad been placed 
at the bar on the Saturday and remanded. 

Mr. Musgrave made a motion to have the prisoners discharged, u 
the crime of theft of which they were accused was preciHI y the same 
as that for which they bad been acquitted,-tbat the theft tuok place 
beyond the bonndaries, and be considered that it would not be in 
attict accord.oce with justice to have them detained in prison sis: 
months longer. 

Tbe Clerk of the Peace maintained that it was a very different 
case; that 1he prisoners in tbis case were apprehenhed near Coles• 
berg, in the colony, with the stolen cattle in their possession, couse• 
quently it was a continuation of the offence. 

Mr. Muegrave stated, that it bad been ruled by the twelve 
judges in England, that ir a man steal anything in Germany, and 
bring it over to London, be must be indicted in Germany, and not 
in London; and maintained that the magi1trate had no right to com
mit the prisoners : that if they with a laudable intention of serving 
the gonrnment did so, they must take the consequences. 

Q 
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The Chief Justice, after making aome remarks, ordered the pri• 
soners to be discharged, and ob,en,ed that he did not ,ee that any 
,nagiltrate had the power under the Act of Parliament lo commit 
any per,on to pruonfor crime, committed beyond the boKndary, 
and the m~i,trate, in fact had no power to take any proceeding, 
and there ore incurred a very great re,pon,ibility. This remark 
was high y appreciated, because the Colesberg magistrate, who bad 
committed the prisoners for the different crimes, happened to be 
present, and no doubt will profit by it. 

But while all this useless waste of words and ink was being 
made, His Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, Lord 
Glenelg, the ready instrument of the soi disant philanthropic 
party, in a despatch, dated the 29th of October, cleared the 
subject of much of its difficulty; he expressly denied all claim 
upon Natal-all intention to Colonize, and, more than all the 
utter Inapplicability of the Cape Punishment Bill, that abor
tive act, to any place beyond the borders of the Colony, and 
even when he starts at the idea of the assumption of indepen
dence 'on the. part of the Emigrants, and says it will never be 
admitted, he is met by the same difficulty which he acknow
ledged the Cape Punishment Bill bad to suffer, namely, the 
want of " a police and ministers of justice," " at a point so 
distant as Port Natal." 

Capt. Gardiner, who had been armed with that piece of 
'' waste paper," the " Punishment Bill," and waa created a 
justice of the peace under it, seems to have conceived the go
vernment was pledged to carry out the whole of its provisions, 
but the secretary soon disabused him of his error, as will be seen 
by the following extract from the Despatch in question :-

.. His Majesty's government were of course aware, that the sta• 
tute in question, however valuable it might prove for the punishment 
and prevention of offencea in the immediate vicinity oC the colony, 
could have very little practical efficacy at a point ,o distant a, 
Port Natal. 

"They were aware too of the fact that without a police, jail, and 
ministers of justicfl, the value of such a 1tatute would be comparative• 
ly small, but they did not on this accouut deem it right to forgo the 
use of the beat attainable remedy against the lawless conduct of Bri• 
tish subjects, on the African continent. 
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., Capt. Gardiner seems to have undentood the statute in ques
tion, as implying a pledge oo behalf of the British government to do 
all that is necessary for giving complete effect to lhe jurisdiction 
with which it invests him. 

" It is necessary, therefore, to deny the Histence of any such 
implied or tacit engagement. Hi, late Maje,ty dilclainted, in the 
moil distinct term,, all right of 1overeignty at Port Natal, and all 
dupo1ition to e~tend his dominions in that direction, and Capt. G· 
has been distincLly informed by me that His late Majesty's govern
ment entertained no projects of colonizatien in that quarter. 

" Port Natal i, a joreign land, governed by foreign chiefs, and 
the government of this country ha, neither the right nor the desire 
to interfere with the authority o.f those chief,. By providing for 
the punishment of crimes of British subjects, committed within 
their bordf'n, some encroachment is indeed made on the integrity of 
this abstract principle, but that encroachment is strictly confined 
within the limits of the necessity, by which it bas been occasioned, 
and isJustified. 

" The settlers of Port Natal describe it as a free country, and 
complain of the interference of Parliament. These persons would 
appear to entertain views which cannot be too soon or too fully cor
rected. They have not ceased to be subjects of the Queen, or to be 
responsible to Her Majesty's courts and officers. They must eithf'r 
be in local allegiance to the sovereign of the country in which they 
Jive, or in a local, as well as personal, allegiance to their native ao• 
vereign, 

" The pretensions they make to constitute a free independent state 
ia so extravagant that I hardly suppose that it bas been seriously put 
forward. .Assuredly such a pretension will not be admitted by Her 
Majesty's Government, or by any other foreign state within the pre
cincts of the civilised world, "batever may be the light in which 
these settlers may be regarded by the chiefs of the rude tribes with 
whom they are living." 

Commandant Relief having broke up his Camp at the Sand 
River, proceeded towards Natal, where he arrived on the 19th 
of October, having first opened a correepondem:e with Din
gaan, the particulars of which are giYen by the various actors 
in the scenes in the following documents :-

Port Natal, 24th October, 1837. 
To TRB EDITOR OF THB GRAHAM'S TOWl'l JOURNAL: 
81a,-Knowing, from the tenor of the remarks which have 

appeared at various times iu your valuable and independent 
journal, on tbe affain of this infant colony, that you 
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bave a friendly feell,g &owards it, and wi,h for its prosperity, I am 
induced to trouble yo• with these few lioea. 

The arrival of Mr. Relief and a party of emigrants a& this place, 
on the 19th inst., with a view to their final 1ettlement. wu hailed 
by III as a matter of no email moment. The conviction .that we shall 
for the fature be permitted to live ia J>'MlC8, and be freed from the 
constant, though idle, threats of Dingaan, hu infused a lively spirit 
amongst ua. We can now proceed with coafideace, and .an usu
raaace that our future ese:tiona will be no longer cramped by doubts 
of our stability, but be rewarded with the fruits of our industry. 

I enclose you the copy of an addreea, which was 11111animou1ly 
agreed to by all the resident inhabitants that could be collected oo 
ao abort a notice, to Mr. Retief and bis party, wbicb I hope will 
find a place in your paper. Mr. Retief sets off this day to enter 
into a treaty with Dingaao, but be bad previously traoamitted to 
the king a Jetter anooucing the object of the .intended visit, a copy 
9f wlucb I also tranunit to you. 

I am, &c. A. BIGGAR. 

(Copy); Port Natal, Oct.~. 1837, 
To tu Clief of lit Zoow,-

1 embrace tbia opportuuity of your meaengen' retum to inform 
yo•, that it is my ardent with to have a personal interview, in order 
to prevent aay vague reports that may reach you respecting the in
witions of the party wbo have left tbe C)O(ony, and wish to settle in 
the uninhabited country adjoining the Zoola territories; 

11 is ou, fervent de,ire to live at peace witb the Zoola nation; 
Reports no doubt have reached you of ~our late rupture with Mat
•elikatae, ari,ing from the frequent aad daring plunders of that tribe, 
and in consequence of which it became absolutely necessary to de
clare war, baving tried in every pouible ••Y to adjust the differences, 
but without avail. I leave in a (ew daya for &be Zoola co1111try to 
arrange with you our future relations. 

Hoping for evv to live at peace and cood uodeutanding with the 
Zoola nation is the sincere wish of 

• Your tnae Friend, 
(Signed) P. R~TIEF, Goveraor, &c. 

P.8.-Our party having parted, should any or all of them arrive 
in the Zoola eountry before me, it is my wish you will allow them • 
free pua to join us. 

(A true copy.) 
PORT NATAL. 

A. BIGGAR, 

A public meeting of the resident inhabitaots of Port Natal was 
held at that place on the 23d day of Oct., 1837, wben the following 
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addl'ell •a• voted to Pieter Relief, F.eq. and deputation of .. igraat 
fumers, and preaented by A. Biggar, £sq., who wu accompanied 
by the principal residents then anembled. 

ADDRESS TO Ma, PIBTBa RBTIBF BY THB BaITJSH JlBSIDBNTS 

AT PO&T NATAL. 

We the uudenigoed, inhabitants ( original settlen) of Port Natal, 
hail with sincere pleasure the arrival of the deputation from the emi
grant farmers, under Pieter Retief, Esq., their governor. 

We beg they will present our good wishes to their constituents, 
aod assure them generally of our desire to meet them as friends, and 
eventually as neighbours, and of our wi1thes that a mutual good uo• 
de1standing may at all times prevail amongst us. 

(Signed) Alex. Biggar, C. Pickman, 
John Cane, .John Kemble, 
H. Ogle, Chu. Adam11, 
J. D. Steller, Tbos. Carden, 
D. C. Toohey, W. Bottomley, 
George Biggar, F. Pyon, 
Tbos. Holstead, R. King. 

To which addre11 the following reply wu made:-
Port Natal, Oct.23d, 1837. 

Gentlemeo,-After the very flattering receptioo esperienced by 
me, oo my arrival at Port Natal, I have oo cause to regret my very 
arduous journey oUm hours. With hevt and band I declare to you 
that the sentiments exprellled by you, are tliose I aJ,o cherish. I 
have no doubt, therefore, but tba& the Almighty diepoeer of events 
will caue ua to unite together for our mutual welfare. 

U it plaaee God, I intend OOOUIUllticating further with yuu oo my 
ratura from Di11&aan. 

I remain, geotlemea, 
your obt. aervant aad faithful Friend, 

(Siped) P. RBTIJi.F. 
A. Biggar, F.,q., and otlaer gentlemen who eigned the addl'88S. 

Retiers own account of hie proceedings will be found in the 
letter below:-

Port Natal, October 23d, 1837. 

"With much pleasure I inform you, that after a very arduous 
journey of ~ houn, I arrived here with my fellow travellers in good ! 
health oo the 20th inlt. Mr. Maritz aod Field-commaDdant Ste. 
pbaoue Erumue, whom I bad arranged to OMNI& on the lit of Oct 
011 &be Draakberg-oot ba,ing arrived at tbe appointed time, I 
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waited for them six days, and at last cooJectured that they must have 
cro11Sed the mountain at some other poin1,-and which I still fear, 
as Mr. Maritz proceeded directly due east. He was much further 
to the northward than myself, and although I shaped my course to 
the south-east, I ,iras even then compelled, on the last day, to pro
ceed io a line directly south. I fear that if Maritz has done the 
same, be will come out upon Dingaao's territory, and that be will 
not be very welcome, as I have been given to understand that Din
gaan will not recognise as friends any persons who come from the 
direction of Matsellikatse. During the whole of my journey of six 
mouths, l have uot experienced so much difficulty as in the last tour 
of go hours. From Draakberg to Port Natal I have crossed five 
nearly perpendicular acclivities,-the first took us six boms with 
the wagons, the other, less ; in some places we greatly fatigued our 
horses in riding right and left to find a path to descend,-as also in 
cr088ing large rivers and valleys, through which we could not find 
a passage for considerable distances ; and as during the lVhole of 
that time we did not fall in with a single soul, we were obliged to 
find our way in the best manner we could, The merciful kindness 
and protection of Almighty God, hitherto extended to us, we must 
ever most gratefully acknowledge. 

" 1 have now, from all accounts, travelled through the worst parts 
of the Natal country, and which I have found tolerably well suited 
for cattle and agricultural purposes. On this subject, however, I 
will write you at length on my return from Diogaan. 

" I am extremely desirous to see and to speak to Dingaan ; it is 
much feared here that I shall not succeed in obtaining an interview. 
I, however, fear not, as my conscience tells me that I go, not to 
do harm, but good. It is po■sible that I shall not succeed in my 
object, without a great. deal of difficulty, and which I must patiently 
endure, as I consider it one of the most important matters for us to see 
him speedily. I also believe that the chief Sinkajala has committed 
a daring robbery upon Dingaao, and which the latter may lay to our 
charge,-as the rascal went out with a commando on horseback, to 
Dingaao's country, and returned from thence with upwards of two 
hundred bead of catlle, and twenty or thirty red sheep, with which 
be pused my encampment ; I have since ascertained here that be 
has robbed Dingaao of these cattle." 

That the Kafir invasion of 1834-the neglect of compensat
ing the sufferers for their losses by the savages, and the actual 
permission of the Lieut. Governor Stockenstrom, were the 
causes of the extension of the abandonment of the colony by 
our " yeomen,'' unquestionably " the finest peasantry in the 
world,'' may be seen by the annexed letter from one of the 
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most respectable and opulent farmers who resided in the Dis
trict of U1tenhage, but who joined his fellow sufferers across 
the boundary :-

.. Sterrenberg Spruit, Dec. 4, 1837. 

" The acts or my countryman Stockenstrom was my greatest rea
son for quitting the colony. What have the frontier inhabit11nt11 not 
had to e'"'dure, from time to time, from the Kafirs, and more parti
cularly by the last war, or unexpected invasion? I have served the 
British governmeut for many years, in the district of Uiteohage, 
asa burgheroflhe country, commencing with the year 1811 to the 
present period, with the greatest alacrity, acd without the least re
muneration. I have labored with my hands, and endeavored to 
bring up my family respectably; and when I found myself in a con
dition to do so, the Kafir banditti came and stripped me of all, as 
wa, the case io 1819 and again in 1834, By the last invasion I on
ly retained o oxen and 7 calves, and not a single cow did the Kafirs 
leave me out of 74 milch cows, of the best Fatherland breed, and 
which were worth Rds. 60 each, Wh11t, therefore, have I left af
ter many yeara of toil and anxiety? Absolutely not/ainq ! My 
only consolation is, that what bas so long been done in the dark, will 
one day be brought by the Almighty Ruler of Heaven and Earth, 
to the full blaze of day ,-to Him alone belongs the vengeance I • 
• • How does it happen that the greatest vituperation is now la
vished upon the poor farmers, by a certain party, for quitting the co
lony? Did not the LJBUT,-GovaRNOR HIMSELF tell u, t/aat we 
were at liberty to go? from whence comes it, then, that wo are 
now bl'amed for doing so ?" 

The following remarks of the Editor of the " Meditator," a 
Cape Town periodical, may well conclude this part of the 
compilation of "TuE NATAL PAPERS:"--• 

Whence is it that the emigration is not confined to a small party 
of contemptible adventurers, who have nothing to lose, and who 
have oo other resource, but to seek, beyond the circle of civilization, 
for an asylum which soci~ty denies them ; but embraces whole 

• families, and hundreds of industrious cultivators of the soil, retipect
able Colonists, who abandon of a sudden their friends and their pos
sessions, their fine climate, all the advantages of a community protect
ed by the laws, and liberty to enjoy all the privileges of civilized 
society, to reject in one word, all that renders life supportable, to 
wander at hazard in unhospitable regions, without any consolation, 
but a desperate hope, without any other impelling cause than to fty 
from-what? From Plague ?-From War ?-From Earthquake? 
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No I FroM tlae paternal Go11en&fllnt of Hu Hoaor the Lintmaat 
Governor. Assuredly his fatherly protection must have been an 
extraordinary one, to compel them to make so great a sacrifice. 
True it is, the Advertiler denies that His Honore Government has 
the most remote connection with this emigration, but tlui very denial 
nf this J ouroal establishes the fact. 

We say, that even admitting that there bad been several instances 
of desertion from certain districts of the interior, before Capt. Stock
enstrom's administration, they wer• isolated ea.sea, few a,ed far l,e. 
tweea, aod never in aoy shape endangering the prosperity or the 
colony ; while since the Eastern Province bas been blessed by bia 
government, the Emigrati<na HAS BBCOMI. GBNBRAL, and it goes 
oo daily, to aa alarming extent. If then the Colonists were unfor• 
tuoate prior to his a11uming the govemment, we may naturally con• 
elude, that, far from ameliorating their eondition, be baa rendered it 
more deplorable, At any rate, it is a matter of public notoriety, 
that hitherto the Ko,fir Nation has been the chief object of his pa
te111al solicitude. The compliment aow paid him by bis fellow
couotrymeo,-for no one (but himself,) will forget that bis Honor ifJ 
a Native African, is therefore u intelligible as it is empbatic,ll
.. Rather than live under your laws we prefer to go to die among 
the Ka6rs." This does not aeem to us to be a very flattering com• 
pliment to the .. _/ittut ma•," oftbe Advertiser, but there may .be 
reasoos why bis Hoaor ahoald be so highly ateemed by them. With 
this, be it u it may, we hue notbiag to do. Our object is to take 
into •iew wftat measu.- GoYerament may find it expedient to 
adopt at the preseotjancture. 

The numbers of wagon• between the Orange River and the 
Draak.berg range ol Mountains, which skirt the country of 
Natal, is estimated at this time at 1,500, and certainly the 
number of souls could not be less than Fifteen Thousand, all 
in the highest spirits as they neared the goal, and delighted 
with the country, whick they stated far exceeded the celebrated 
Oliphant'• Hoek. in the District of Uitenhage. 

Retief preceded his party in order to open relations with the 
King Dingaan, who had been the first to suggest to a party of 
Dutch Farmers, while hunting in his dominions, the idea of an 
emigration to Natal. The following is an account of Retiers 
reception, as given by himself, and published in the '' Gra
ham's Town Journal:''-
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&tract of a letter from Mr. P. Relief, dated Port Natal, 
Nov. 18, 1837. 

"Dingaan rec.-ived me with much kindness, but has at the same time 
imposed a difficult task upon me, u you will see from the copy of 
bis letter (marked No. 2). He finally told me with, smile on bis 
countenance-" you do not yet know me, nor I you, and, therefore, 
we must become better acquainted.t' The King did not give me an 
audience, on the subject of my miuion, till the third day after my 
arrival. He said I must not be hasty, and that as 1 had come from 
a great distance to 1et, him, I must have rest, and partake of some 
amu11ement. Dunng two days bis people were engaged in exhibit
ing their national dances, and in warlike man<euvres. The first 
day upwardtJ of two thousand of bi, youngest 10ldien were auem
bled, and on the following day bis elder warriors were exhibited to 
the number of four thousand. Their dancn and mana,uvres were 
were extremely imposing and interesting. Their sham fights are 
terrific exbibition1t. They make a great aoise with their shields and 
kieries, uttering at the same time the most discordant yells and cri•. 
In one dance the people were intermingled with 176 oxen, all with
out horns and of one color. The1 have long strips of skin banging 
pendant from the forehead, cheeks, shoulders, and under the throat, 
and which are cut from the hide when calves. These oxen are 
divided into two's and three's among the whole army, which theo 
dances in companies, each with its attendant oxen. lo tlaia way 
they all in tum approach the King, the oxen turning off into a 
kraal, and the warriora moving io a lioefrom the King. It ia sur
prising that the oxen ahould be so well trained; for notwithstanding 
all the abouting and yelling which accompanies -tbia dance, yet they 
never move faster tbao a alow walking pace. Dingaan showed me 
alao, as be said, his ,aallul herd of oxen, all alike, red with white 
backs. He allowed hvo of my people to count them, and the 
enumeration amounted to two tbouaand four hundred and twenty
four. I am informed that his herds of red and black oxen consist 
of three to four thousand each. 

" The King occupies a beautiful habitation. The form is spher
ical, and its diameter is 20 feet. It ia supported in the interior b1 
22 pillars, which are entirely covered with bead,. The flour 11 
perfectly smooth, and abioea like a mirror. His barracks cooaiat of 
1,700 hull, each capable of accommodating twenty warriors, But 
since ita return trum the expedition against Mataellikatae, hie army 
is at an outpost. 'The King behaved to me with great kiodneu 
daring all the time I waa with him. 

••Of the miuiooariea here, in general, 1 cannot speak too highly of 
their estreme kiodoeu and attention. I visited Capt. Gardener 

a 
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on my way to and from the King, and was kindly received by 
him. 

"I must now return with my work unaccomplished, which will 
cause me a great deal of anxiety and fatigue. But what con I do 
otherwise than leave our case in the hands of the Almighty, and 
patiently await His will. He will, I hope, strengthen me to acquit 
myself of my difficult ta,k as becomes a christian : and although 
the duty which now devolves upon me through the misconduct of 
Sinkanyala is by me particularly regretted, yet my hope is in Goo, 
who will not forsake those who put their trust in him. 

0 1 perceive with astonishment that there are yet pcrsons in the 
colony, whose hostile feelings ar& still displayed towards us, and 
who continue to calumniate us, though ao far removed. They seem 
to wish us evil, and to anticipate the difficulties \\e shall have to 
contend with, I can thank Goo that their wishes and their expecta
tions have not yet been answered. They would act much wiser 
were tbev first to wait and aee the result of· the case before they 
express their sentiments." 

The following correspondence which hu passed between Dingaan 
and Mr. Retief, will be perused with great interest. It sbews 
that Dingaan is quite capable of comprehending a question of 
policy distmctly, and that he entertains sound notions of equity 
-and-what is still more to the purpose-is disposed to act upon 
its principles in his dealings with the Emigrant farmers:-

(No. 1.) 

Unkunglove, Oct. 31, 1837. 

S1a,-Tbe king desires me to say, " that be took the sheep which 
the bearers of this lettcr have from U mzelekaz, • that they belong 
to the Dutch, and that he ia anxious to retnm them to their own 
masters. That hia army took many more sheep than those which 
you aee ; but hundreds of them died on the road,-tbat many more 
have died aince they came hera,- and that be sends you their skins. 
From all that he can learn from a woman who was brought from 
U mzelekaz' country, there wer4P _but. nine head of cattle belonging to 
the Dutch, which bis army captured. and these have all died since 
they came here, or he would have sent them to you." Umtblela, 
the lndoona, who headed the army, aaya, "that U mzelekaz fled with 
a great many cattle, and he supposes that the greater part must have 
belonged to the Dutch." The king wu displeased with Umzele
kaz for attacking the Dutch. He aaya, " that he does not eitpect 
that all the sheep which be sends will reach Port Natal, but that 

• UMUZ.la l1 another aame for the cbld Mabdikalu. 
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many of &hem will die on the road." He says, "that he approves 
very much of the letter which you sent him." 

I am, Sir, &c., 

The Chief'• § mark, 
F. OWEN, Missionary from England. 

P.8.-Tbe number of sheep leaving this place to-day, is 110. 
The king will send the ■kins by bis people as far as the Tugalll ; 
and ■ays, " you can aend a wagon thither, if you please, to fetch 
them," 

The next letter (marked No. 2) reiterates these friendly senti
ment•, and also nifera lo the inroad made into Dingaan'a territorie■ 
by a party of mauraudera, who appear to have paued themselves 
off as belonging to the emigrant farmen, We firmly believe Mr. 
Retief's disclaimer on this subject, not only because of that reliance 
which we have on his veracity, but because we beard at the time, 
from the mouth of a mi1>aionary who bad seen the cattle brouiht in, 
that Sikonyela (the Mantatee chief living at the sources of the 
Caledou) bad made an inroad into Dingaan •• territory, and returned 
home with much booty. We have great hopes that Retiefwill be 
enabled to settle this unpleasant business by negotiation, and without 
having recourse to actual hostilities. Retief poue■ses too much 
prudence and humanity to engage in war, if it can be ponibly 
avoided, 

(No, 2.) 

Unkunglove, Nov. 8, 1837, 

81R,-Tbi11 is an answer to your letter of the 24th Oct., and the 
conversation which baa now taken place. 

I am sorry to bear that you have bad such great losses by Um
ztlekaz, I took a great many of your sheep from U mzelekaz, ma
ny of which died on the road, many have died here; the remainder 
JlO, l have already sent to/ou to the Tugala, I will send you the 
i;kins of the sheep which ha died here to the Tugala. So far as I 
can understand 1rom the woman who was brought from U mze16kaz' 
country, there were only nine head of cattle belonging lo you, 
which I took, and these have all died, or I would have sent these 
too. I inform you that the cattle belonging to U mzelekaz have 
also died in great number■, as J have 1hewn you by the skins. I 
understand by the army, that Umzelekaz bas fled a great way off, 
that be bas taken with him a great quantity of the Dutch cattle. 
Let me know the whole amount which you lost by U wzelekaz, 

To go o,a now with the req¥eat :,ou h~ve t11ade Jor_ the land, I am 
quite willing to grant it ; but I first w111h to ex plam tbcat a great 
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many cattle have been ■tolen from me from the outskirts of my 
country, by people with clothing, horses, and guns. These people 
told the Zoolas that they were hoers, and that one party was gone to 
Port Natal, and that they (the Zoolaa) would see now what would 
come upon them. It is my wish now, that you should shew that 
you are not guilty of the charge which bas been laid against you, as 
I now belien you to be. It i■ my request that you should retake 
my cattle and bring them to me; and if possible, send me the thief, 
and that will take all suspicion away from me, and I will cause you 
to know that 1 am your friend. I will then grant you your request. 
I will give you some men, enough to drive the cattle which you re
take lo me, which will remove the suspicion that the stolen cattle 
are in the hands of the Dutch ; and I will also give you men whom 
you may send to make reports to me. If any cattle should be tak
en besides mine, I request that you will send them to me. 

The mark 1-e of the Chief DINGAAN. 

Witneu, F. OWEN, 
To Pieter Relief, Esq., Goveroor 

of the Dutch Emigrants. 

The following is Mr. Retier, last communication to the Zoola 
King:-

(No. 3.) 

To DINGAAN, King of the Zoolas. 
Port Natal, Nov. 8th, 1837. 

With pleasure I acknowledge your friendlineBS and justice with 
regard to my cattle laken by you from Matselikatse. I thank you 
concerning the skioa which you so cheerfully offered to return ; but. 
I wish you to retain them for your own use and benefit. That 80 

few ofmy cattle, as you say, were taken by your commando from 
Matselikat,e I believe; because I have aeen many of your cattle at 
different village■ , but have not found among them one of my own. 
Mataelikatse, I have no doubt, baa fled ; for he cannot but think 
and feel that I shall puni,h his very bad conduct, Already am I 
much grieved that I have been compelled to kill 80 many of his 
people, who onlv executed bis cruel and wicked orders. What has 
now happened to Matsellikatse makes me believe that the Almighty 
and All-knowing God will not permit him much longer to live. 
From God's great Book we IEarn, that kings who do such things as 
Mataelikatse ha■ done are aeverely puniahed, and not suffered long 
to live and reign ; and if you wish to hear more fully bow God treata 
auch wicked kings, you can enquire of all the missionaries in your 
country. You can believe what these t,acber1 tell you concerning 
God and bis government over the ,vorld. In regard to these thing■ 
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I muat adviae you frequently to speak with thoae gentlemen, who 
wish to teach you God's Word; for they will inform you with 
what great power God bu governed and still goveroa all earthly 
kings. 

I assure you it is a good thing for you that you have allowed 
teachers to settle in your country. Also I assure you teachers have 
<'Ome to you because God bath put it into their bearte so to do : and 
they can abew you out of the Bible, that what I now say is true, 
As a friend I must tell you tbia solemn truth, that all, whether 
white or black, wbo will not bear and believe God'• word, shall be 
unhappy. These gentlemen have not come lo ask you for your 
country, or for your cattle, or to give you trouble in any way : but 
merely to teach you and your people God's good word. 

I now heartily thank the King for bis kind and favorable an,wer 
to my requests ; and I hope the king will remember bis word and 
promise till I return; You may rest satisfied that I will do the 
eame. I think it probable that before my return you will be trou
bled on account of the request I have made of you, and the promise 
you have given me ; and I also think it possible that more may be 
told the king about me and my people than can be abewn to be true. 
Should aach things be told you, my wish and request ia, that when 
I return you will tell me who may have ..aid auch things. I am not 
afraid to meet in your praenceaoy one who may apeak evil ofme or 
my people. My wish ia, that you will not please, before my re
turn, to hearken to any one who may trouble you about the land in 
which 1 wish to live. 

lo regard to the thieves who stole your cattle, what they nid, 
viz.-that they were hoers, wu a cunning device, to make you 
think that I waa the thief, in order that they might themaelves eacape 
unpunished, 

I am confident that I ahall p1OH to the King that I and my 
people are innocent of this crime. Knowing my ionocency I feel 
that you have imposed on me a aevere task, which I must perform, 
in order to sbew that I am not guilty ; for this which you require 
me to do, accompanied as it is with expense, trouble, and danger of 
life, I must anawer to you, to the world, and to the all-knowing 
God. I now go, trusting in God, that I ahall be able to execute 
this business in such a manner as that I shall have it in my power to 
1iH to all a eatisfactory anawer. This done, J ahall then espect to 
be convinced that I have to do with a king who will keep hi, word. 

I hope that a few of your people, and especially some from the 
kraals from which the cattle wa, stolen, will speedily follow me, 
according to agreement: and also that they will carefully obey all 
my orders. 
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I thank you for the kind reception you gave me, and will endeavor 
always to aho~ you equal kindneu in return. 

Your'a truly, 
(Signed) P. RBTJBP. 

P.S.- I enclose, for the King's information, a statement of per-
1001 murdered, and cattle plundered from the Emigrant Farmers by 
Mataellikatae, as follows:-

20 whites and 26 persona of color murdered, amongst \\hom were 
9 women and 5 children. 

Cattle plundered f ro11& 57 per10111. 

Saddle Honea,.......... 61 
Breeding do. • • • • • • • • • • 45 
Draught Ollen, • • • • • • • • . • 946 
Breeding Cattle, • • • • • . • • 3,726 
Sheep and Goats,...... 50,746 
Also 9 Guo,, aod 4 Wagons. 

Signed, P. RBTIBP. 

During the course of these proceedings, and especially on 
the appearance of the manifesto of Retief, some hot and an
gry discussions took place as to the claims of the British Go
vernment to the allegiance of the self-expatriated Boers. The 
following hard sentences from Vattel were hurled at the heads 
of those who attacked the doctrine of independance, and 
altogether the disputants got up "a very pretty quarrel." 
Some argued that there was a law to prevent departure--others 
that the Governor bad authority to issue a proclamation, '' ne 
exeat requo," and some that if there was no law to prevent 
migration there was one to prevent return, and that the se
vere penalty of fifty Rix-dollars or £3 15 0 (!) could he 
exacted from each Boer who came back. Whether the Colony 
bad "failed to discharge its obligations," referred to by Vattel, 
I leave the Jurists to decide -but at all events such was alleged 
by the leading Boers as an excuee for their emigration. The 
English settlers, however, much more wisely awaited the effect 
of a constitutional representation of grievances, which, if is 
excepted the case of the slave compensation, they equally suf
fered with the Dutch farmers ;-
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VATT&t, B. 1, Ch. JO, \223 -There are cases in which a citizen 
has an ab,olute right to renounce bis country an41 abandon it entirely 
-a right founded on reai1ons derived from the very nature of the 
,ocial compact. 1st -If the citizen cannot procure subsistence in 
bis own country, &c. 2nd.-Ifthe body oftbe society, or he who 
t'epre1ent1 it, ab,olutely fail to di,charge their obligation, toward, 
a citizen, 4"c., for if one of the contracting partiee does not observe 
his engagement tho other is no longer bound to fulfil hia, &c. Srd.
lf the major part of the nation &c, attempt to enact laws, relative to 
matters on which the social compact cannot oblige every citizen to 
submission, &c. they have a right to quit the soil and settle elsewhere, 
and if the ,ociety nifer• and i, weakened by their departart the 
blame mu,t be imputed to the i,atolerant party. \ 226.- The right 
to emigrate is a natural right, which ia certainly reserved to each 
individual i• the very compact itself by which civil ,ociely v,a, 
formed. If the Sover~ign attempts to mole,t t!u,,e who have a right 
to emigrate he doea them ao iujury, and the injured individuals 
may law fully, &c, 

_ ... _ 
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P.S.-Tbe circumitance of tlJe! Compiler residin1 at so great a 

diataoce from the place of publication (96 miles) will account for 

many typographical and other errors which he bas in consequence 

been unable to correct as the sheet, pa.-eed through the press. 
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COMPILER'S NOTICE, 

-
The object of the present compilation has been 

already stated in a ruemorandum to the first part, 

to which the Compiler believe:! there is nothing 

to add. 

He regrets that the difficulties attendant on the 

publication of such a work in this Colony, arising 

from the distance of the press and the want of 

labor, should have so long protracted its com

pletion. 
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NATAL; 

PART THE SECOND. 

A.D. 1838. 
We resume the narrative of affairs at Natal: 
The result of poor Retief's visit to Sikenyelli, bis return to 

t Dingaan with the cattle that chief had stolen from the Zoola 
monarch (laying the blame on the boers)-the melancholy 
fate of Retief and his companions, are thus well told by Mr, 
J. Boshoff :--

" It is, I bPlieva, pretty well known to the public, that Mr. 
Maritz from this pl1tce, and his party, were some of the 6r,t of any 
note who left the colony in search of a place of residence in some 
per I of the uten~ive unoccupied lands in the interior of this country. 
Soon after, the late lamented Relief followed, and when they join
ed, an attempt was made to er.tablish some sort of provi1ional go
vernment, until they should be enabled to settle permanently. It 
was their intention at first to proceed far into the interior, with the 
view to settle in the vicinity of Delagoa Bay, for the purpo1e of 
carrying on a trade wi•h the inhabitants of that ■ettlement ; but as 
many of the party never calculated 1he distance to be so pat, and 
learning moreover that the climate was rather unhealthy, they ,re
vailed upon the late Uetief to explore the country toward■ Natal, 
-a position which thPy considered far preferable, and where it bad 
been reported to them there was an immense tract of land in that 
direction totally unoccupied. 

As it was the wish of the emigrants to remain at peace with the 
various tribes through which they might pus, 81 well u those sur
rounding them, and as they entertained this feeling, notwithstanding 
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die attack a11d plunder upon them by Matsellikatze long before 
t/1ey lwd even reached the boundary of hi, country, it was resolv
ed, on being informed that lhe Zoola chief Dingaao claiD1ed a right 
lo all that uteosive waste lying between the Tugala and Um11m
voobo,-not to approach that cowntry with their familie, and 
cattle, before tltey had come to amicable term• with him. For 
that purpose the late Pieter Relief, attended by a small party, pro
ceeded to hie residence. Helief, deceind by the crafty Dingaan, 
placed such implicit confidence io hie frie11dahip, that be doubted 
not, and soon persuaded bi■ whole party, that rrovidence bad open
ed a door for them, and that they would be able to Jh·e contented 
and safe in the immediate neighbo,hood of Dingaan'a people. Ac
cordingly in January last they descended the Draakberir, excepting 
U ys, who, not content with the form of gonrnment e,tablished by 
Relief and Maritz, and having had some personal disputes with the 
latter, be and his party kept back oo the north of the Drakeo
berg. 

As soon as Retief had e:secuted hi■ commiuioo by compelling 
the Mantatee chief Sikonyella to restore the property of which he 
had plundered Dingaan, according to agreement with him ( which 
1,c managed to effect withowt the lea,t shedding of blood, restoring 
700 bE'ad of cattle, 60 to 70 boraea, and 30 guns), be reaol't'ed upon 
a second visit to Dingaan, intending to take with him a party of 
200 men, auppoaiog that by 1be warlike appearance of such a body 
of mounted men, the Zoola chief would stand io some awe of them, 
and that he would then have such respect for them, &11 at least to 
com,ider it his own interest to keep the treaties which he bad in 
part made, and which Retiefwas then going up purposely to ratify. 
On the other band he thought Diogaau wou.ld look upon it aa a 
great honor to himself, be being pauionately fond of dancrs and 
warlike esbibititlns, and e:serciaes. Maritz, however, and some 
others, who could not forget the conduct of MatsellikatH, were ia
clined, if not to doubt Dingaan'1 friendly iatentions, at least to give 
)aim no opportunity of executing any 1ini11ter deeigu ; and they, 
therefore, told Retief candidly that they diaapproved of his iaten
tion, and that Ibey feared the Z_oola tyrant would not let slip aa 
opport11nity ofstriking a blow, when he found them too confident 
of safety ,-trusting themalvea in his hands in his own kraal, and 
amids(the Zoola nation. Mr. Maritz even went so far as to offer 
to go himself, attended ouly by two or three men, observing that 
•• if they were destroyed it would be quile enough." By this time 
1bey bad received some vague and varying reports that Diogaan had 
greatly altered with re,pect to the Emigrants after Retief bad left 
him 011 his fint visit. Moat unfortunately, however, Retie( was not 
to be l!bakcn in biis confidence in Dingaan'a fri~ndship and good
will; but as so many objections were made and apprehcnsiuns en-
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tertaioed, he declined iuuing an order for any one to accompany 
him, but left It to such as might volunteer for the purpose. 

In the begioning of February be left the encampments of the Emi
grants-who were already beginning to separate into small parties 
about the Blaau\\ Kran1 and Bushman rivers-his party consisting 
of 70 farmers, ,nd about thirty achter-ryders and srrvants. Be
sides their muskets and ammuoilion, they had with them about 
too horses. 

On their departure they received the admonitions of several of 
their relatives aod friends to be cautious ; and-however apparent
ly well-disposed they might fi.od Dingaan-never to be unarmed or 
off their guard. 

Not withstanding the warnings aod cautions Relief aod his party 
received, Dingaan eo well knew bow to deceive them, and to gain 
their confidence so completely, that be inveigled them within an en
closure before bis house, unarmed too, just as they wer• up-eaddling 
to depart, and ruassacred in cold blood every living soul of tbt>m, 
not allowing one to eacape to tell the horrid tale!• 

As the time fixed by Retief for his return had elapsed, and ru
mours were spread about that a Zoola-talking across the rh·er at 
oae of tile encampments to another then ia the service of the farm-

• The accoaat ol the HIH lraa11clioa, by the American Miuionariea at 
Natal, stalea that-

" Oa the moraiag of Saturday, Feb. SJ, Mr, llelief aad party approached 
the capital ; and n:bibiled a sham 6ght on horseback.. At tlai1 D1ngaaa e:a:-. 
pr~ased great grati6cation, aad requested one hundred roaad11 10 t,e &red ; 
wbi.-h, howHer, was not complied wllh. The dance wu held oo lhat and 1he 
two followiagda:,1. Moarlay afternoon all the regiments, e:a:cept that con• 
ti1tiag of the :,oaagt1t recral111, were di1111iued. DiDlfHD consented to allow 
the emigrants toseltle in the caoatry fram the U■togel11 lo the Umsimvoobo 
rivl'ra-aa esteat of four hundred mile1, wbich was laid waate by Chaka. 
The paper, •~re to be aigned on Tuesday, and l\J r. Relief w11 to leave on hi• 
relara. 

Oo t!iat fatal Tuesday, the m111acre took plsce. 'l"he paprr1 cootaioioc 
the grant was foaod in the rortmaateaa of the anforlaoate Relief alter the de• 
feat of Diogaa11 on lbe 22d December, and terYed to recognize the remaioe of 
that anfo,1una1e man. A doubt baa been atlempled to be thrown upon lhf' aa• 
theotici1y of the documeal, but it ia well known 1h1l lhe whole of .lhe Africao 
lribe1 hue a honor al loachiog aaylbiag beloaging to a body once dtad. The 
character of Relief is thae pourtrayed by the American Mi11ioaary, Mr. Liall. 
It:,, under d•tf' or December lit. 1837 :-

The go-,emor, Mya Heer Reti•f, w1111 with DI ■Heral days. He i1, I feel 
IDre, a worth:, man ; I e,en hope be is pioot. la the colony he 11uataia1 a 
good character. He hae, aoaaked, taken paint 10 impre111 Diagaan [avorabl:, 
toward• the Mi11ioaarie1. He wrote the Zoola chier a letter, and aa he writf's 
in the Dutch language. foa •d it aecea11u:, to hne it translaled Jato English. 
Th11 service I performed, at bis rrqaeat, and wu much .pleaaed with the eo1ire 
spirit o[ tbe con1muaicatioo. 
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ets-bad said that all the white men wt>r11 dead ; as also that a large 
party of the Zoolas had been 1een together oo the other side of the 
Tugala, a small patrol was at length sent out oYer 1be Tugala inlo 
Dingaan's territory, pretending to be bunting buffaloes; and as they 
actually took their course towards the spot where Diogaan'a army 
was then encamped behind a bill, and had approached to within a 
few hundred yards, an old Zoola met them and enquired what they 
were looking for, and upon being told that tbE:y were bunting, he 
pointed in a. different direction, where he said there were many buf
faloes. But as they ■till persisted in going on, the Zoola went be
fore them, and strenuously insisted upon their taking the direction 
pointed out by him. Here, again, they were unfortunate enough, 
with a view to uoid suspicion, actually to suffer themselves to be 
turned about; On their return a report was made, of course, that 
they had di11covered nothing, and the people were once more per
suaded that there ,ns no cause for apprehending any daoger,-uay 
more, those who still inclined the other way were laugh.id at and 
accused of cowardice. Early in the morning of the second day 
after the return of this patrol, on a Saturday morning, the hour 
was < ome that all should be undeceived. The Zoolas, who by their 
spies had mixed frequently ll'itb the farmt>rs, and who knew their 
position so well that they could execute their bloody purpose to 
their utmo~t desire, began to attack both the encampments, situated 
at the Blaauw Krans River and Buabman's River, aboul tt>n miles 
asunder, at the same moment. The attack having been begun a 
little before day-light, many of the farmen at the out posti1 were 
butchered before they 1'woke ; and others only just opened their 
eyes to close them again for ever l As day began to da" n, tile 
Zoolas were perceived at some of the scattered wagons,-they" had 
surrounded them, and the cries of women and children were heard 
mingled with the report of the few shols that were fired now and 
then ; but lhe word " mercy" was unknown to the11e ruiscreauts. 
So perfectly takc•n by surprise was the encampment that not a few 
ol the partin in the vicinity. upon hearing the fe,v shots tired, were 
congratulating lhemselvt>s on the circumstance, thinking that Retie£ 
and his party had at last returned, and were firing a 11alute. No 
preparation fur defence was made until daylight enabled them to see 
tbe approach of the ferocious enemy. Then every one flew to ,nms, 
and a rrsolute resistance was made. Parties of three and four, in 
their uight clothes, were seen to defend themselves with success 
against whole Zoola regiments,-the women a,sistiug in carrying 
about amm11ni1ioo for the men,aod encouraging them. A little sou 
uf Mr. Maritz, about 10 years uld, was rcpnledly told by his mo
ther to go and hide himself, but he as often replkd • • I see 110 place 
where to l1ide myself, give me the pistol and let me shoot too," 
Small rarties of three, four and five," ere now c.oming in from all 
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directions; and at the Bushman's River the savages having at last 
bePn repulsed by less than 60 men, they fted prt>oipitately through 
the river, which was rather swollen, and being fired upon as they 
crossed the river up to their breasts and chin in water, hanu-in-hand 
to support each other, many were drowned and shot. 

At the Blaauw Krans they were also repulsed, but the farmers, 
after pursuing them a short distance, had to return to their wagons, 
which they brought together to rorm a close camp, and then to 
snrch for and attend to the wounded, which fully occupied them 
that day. On the following day Mr. l\faritr., al the head of about 

. 60 men, rt>sumed the pursuit of the enemy, but as they had been 
left unmolested for the greater part of the previous day, they suc
ceeded in carrying off to a safe distance ovt>r the Tugala, the greater 
part of the cattle, between 20 and 25,000 head, as also some sheep, 
and the goods plundered at the wagons. Maritz only recovered 
what was still on their side of the river ; and wherevl'r his little 
band appeared the enemy fled without offering any resi,.tance. At 
the river they found a large body of z.,olas endeavorin!!, to drive 
cattle and sheep across the stream, but upon heing attacked they 
rushed into the water, and here again several were shot and many 
more drowned. It was now about dusk, the river greatly 11wollen, 
and the few fordable places dang<'rous in the extreme. Maritz and 
his party, therefore, with tears flowing over their cheeks, were com
pelled to lea Ve their property in the hand:1 of the enemy, and to re
turn to their wagons. This day search had again been made for the 
maimed and wounded, and several found, but of ther,e very few in
deed were in such a state as to afford any hope of their recovery. 
To hear of the number of wounds inflicted upon some who have re• 
covered is incredible; 011P. child who had received 30, and a woman 
22 asst>gai-wounds, are still living, though injured for lite. It is be
lieved that about 500 Zoo!as tell on this occasion, besides the 
wounded and those that were drowned. At one place about eight 
or ten families, the Rensburg's and Pretorius', were driven from their 
wagons to the top of an adjoining bill, which wa!l only accetiSib[e 
from two sides. FourtPen men here stood to their defence 11gainst a 
whole Zuola regimt>nt, the number of which increast>d to about 
J ,600. Repeated assaults were made for about on hour, but the 
gallant little parry as rept:atedly drove them hack, until at tast their 
um munition failed, and no ho11e was left. But providentially at 
this critical moment two mounted men came to th1·ir auistance, and 
made their way to the top of this bill through the line of Zoolas, and 
upon learning thPre that the ammunition of the rarty wos almo~t 
eJ.pended, they undertook, at the most immint>nt peril of their hves, 
to force their way back to the wagons, from whence they safely re
turned at full speed with an ample supply. All this was done in 
less than five miuute11, and as the 6ring now bl'gan with greater vi-
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go~ than before, thE> Z.>olas retreated, and as a few more bur~hers 
•~rived, they were S"on p~t. to flight, 1.,aving on that spot about 80 
killed. Several more atnkrng anecdotes of braverv and reaolutioo 
on this trying occasion could be told on the part ~f the defender, • 
but it would ft'quire too much space. • 

The particulars of the appalling butchery at Dingaan's 
kraal, is given by William Wood, a Natal settler, who wit
nessed the dreadful spectacle from the Rev. Mr. Owen's 
residence, situated on a hill opposite that barbarian's Gol• 
gotha:-

The farmers bad been at Megoonloof about two days, during 
which they walked about the kraal unarmed, but had taken the 
precaution of placi1g their arms under the protection of their ser• 
vants or after-riders, whn had taken up their quarters under the two 
milk trees without the kraal. On the morning of the third day, l 
perceived from Dingaan's manner that he intended some miachiet: 
altbouith from his conversation with his captains, I could not per• 
ceive that be had given them any orders prt>judicial to the farmers: 
J, however, watched my opportunity to warn them to he on their 
guard. This occurred when some of the rarmers strolled into the 
kraal, and having come near the place where I was atanding, I told 
them I did not think all was right, and recommended them to be 
on their guard: upon which they amiled and aaid, • We are sure 
the king', heart is right with us, and there is no cause for fear.' 

A short time after this. Dingaan came out ot bis but, and having 
seated himself in front of it, in his arm chair, ordered out two regi
ments, one was called the Umklanga Umklopa, or white shields: 
and the otbH, the U mklanga U myana, or black shielda: the former 
were his bE>.st men, and wore rings on their beads, formed of the 
bark of a tree and grass, and stitched through the scalp: and the 
latter regiment was composed entirely of young men. These troops 
be caused to form in a circle, and having placed hie two principal 
captains on bis right and left hand, respectively, he aeot a message 
to Rt>tit•f, inviting him to bring his mlln and wish the king fare
,.,ell previou,ly to starting. Retief, a short time after this, entered 
the kraal, accompanied by the other farmers, and all their servants 
with the nception of one or two who were sent out to fetch the 
horses : their arms being left unguarded under the two milk trees 
without the kraal, 

On Retief approaching Dingaan, the latter told him to acquaint 
the farmers at Natal, as soon as he arrived there, of the king's desire 
that they should soon come and possess the land be had given them, 
also to remember him to them. He then wished the party an 
agri eable journey to Natal, and invited them to sit down and drink 
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some chullah with him and his people, which invitation they unfor
tunately accepted. 

Retit-f sat by the king ; but the farmers and their senanta sat in 
a place by themselves, at a short distance from the king and bis 
captains. After drinking some beer together, DingaRn ordered bis 
troops to amuse the farmers by dancing and singing, which they 
immediately commenced doing. The farmers had not been sitting 
longer than about a quarter of an hour when Diogaan called out, 
• &i%e them I' upon which an overwhelming ne,h wa, made upon 
the party before they could get on their jeet. Tho111a, Hal,tead 
thera cried out, ' We are done for I' and added in the Zoolah lan
guage, • Let me ,peak to the king I' which Dingaan heard, but 
motioned him away wit/a hi, hand. Hautead then drew hi, 
knife and ripped up one Zoolah, and cut another', throat, before 
he wa, ,ecured: and a farmer al,o ,ucceeded i• ripping up 
another Zoolah. 

The farmer, were then dragged, wit A their feet traili,ag ·along 
the ground, each man being held by a, many Zoolah, a, could get 
to him,from the pre,eace oj Dingaan, who ,till continued litting 
and calling out, • Blala ma tayate I' or• Kill the wizard, I; He 
then ,aid, ' Taite the heart and the liver of tlat'-king of the farmer, 
and place them in the road of the farmer, ' W/ae,i they had drag• 
ged tlum to the hill, Klonia .Amaboota, they commenced the work 
of deatA by 1t1·iking them on the head with knobbed ,tick,; Retief 
being held and forced to witMu the death, of Ai, comrade, before 
they di,patched Aim. It wa, a mo,t awful occu"ence, and will 
Rever be effaced from my memory 

Retiej', heart arul liver were talten out, wrapped in a piece of 
cloth, and brovght to Dingaaa. His two captains Inlellab and 
Tambooza, then came and sat down by ningaan, with whom they 
conversed for aome time, About two hours after the massacre, 
orders were issued that a large party were to set off with all speed, 
and attack the wagon, that contained the wins and childre( of the 
murdered farmers, which were at a considerable diatance from Me
goonloof, as Retief and hia party bad left them there, not wiahing 
to bring their families into any danger. • 

I subjoin, in conclusion, the account of Mr. A. Bigger, one 
of the British settlers of 1820, who had migrated to Natal. 
and who was soon himself' destined to fall under the same fate·· 
which he herein deplores for his poor boy. This family, one 
of the most respectable of the settlers, was particularly un
lucky, as the father and two sons all fell at this wretched 
place:-
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Extract of a letter from Mr. Alexander Biggar, to Capt. Evatt, 
dated Port Natal, 17th March, 1838 :-

" Y our)etter per Mary found us in a similar situation as your 
laiit did -within four wall~, or a camp ; not from fear of an imme
diate attack from the Zoolas, I.Jut as a matter of precaution. I have 
an awful tale to tell of the base treachery of Dingaan, by which I 
have lost my beloved son, who ft,11 a victim on the 17th February, 
in the attack of the Zoolu upon the Boers' wagons. Retief, with 
60 boera and their achter riders, in all about l 00, arrived at Din
,:aan'• on the 3d February, with the cattle which tht>y had retaken. 
From the best accounts it seems they arranged matters satisfactorily 
with the tyrant, who gave them the whole of the Natal country, 
notwithstanding he had given it away so often. 

They had saddled up to return, when they were invited to take 
leave of him, and parlake ofsome refreshment, but were told not to 
bring tlieir guns with them. While in the act of drinking- beer 
and milk, they were suddenly seized and dragged about half a mile 
to thPir place of execution. They then fell upon them, and with 
knob-kil'rif's murdered them all. One young man of Port Natal 
(Thomas Halstead) had been Pmployed as interpreter, and was 
privately informed of their intention, and we hear did tell Reticf and 
party of what hti had be<'n informed, but they put no faith in 1t, as 
DingBBn bad been 10 kind to them. Halstead, having his fea111, 
carried hia open knife, and when about being seized, stabbed one 
Zoola through the throat, and gave another a deep wound in the 
side. He was kept a spectator of the murder of the hoers, and then 
ahared their fate. After this di!lmal tragrdy Dingaan dispatched 
a commando to surprise the hoers The news did not reach me 
until the 13th, when in the utmost alarm for the safety of my dear 
George, I i1111tantly dispatched two trusty men with a letter to ap
prise him of this sad event, and to communicate the dismal tale to 
the hoers But Providence bad ordered it olherwise. They did 
not reach the camp until the day after the surprise, which took place 
on the dawn of lhe 171h February. The hoers werto quite unpre
pared, never contemplating an attack from that quarter. The num
hl'rs killed• we have not heard. The rivers being tull our communica
tion with them bas been cut off. How they could hne been so 
fatally blind to their danger is much to be wondered at. 

" That Dingaan meant to kill the boera whenever be could, there 
is abundant proof. Retief and his party owed their safety on a 

• Allo1elher aboat 616 "ere raa,ncred, ,i11:. :-
African Dutch Farmer1, ...... , 
Women, •••. 
Children 
Colored People .... 

120 
65 

191 
250 
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former occasion to the refusal of a chief to whom Diogaao had 
given orders to kill them, and for which refusal be was nearly de
stroyed by Dingaan, and obliged &o fty to this place for safety. I 
wrote to Retie£ to caution him to be oo hi11 guard, and be bad warn
ings from other quirters not to place too much confidence : but all 
proved unavailing,-they are gone to that bourne from whence no 
traveller returns. Peace to their manes! 

"The massam, took place on the 6th February. A commando 
from this place sets off to-day to co-operate with the hoers ; my 
lameness prevents my accomi-nying it, and the death of my aon at 
present overpowers me. I remain to command this place. 

" We daily receive deserters, who report the Zoola nation in 
great confusion from their severe defeat,-tbe boerJ having, on re
covering from the suddenness of tbe attack, killed vast aumben. 
Dingaao bas called out the whole nation, but our informants state 
their refusal to renew the attack, alleging that "it ..-u ofno use to 
go against a people they could not get at, as they were killed before 
they could get near enough lo stab." • • • The critical arri
val of the Mary with lead, has put all into good 1pirita, u we bad 
little indeed before her arrival,::-~f _gunpowder we hue an ample 
stock. • • • • Ot1he aigtn' of the surprise the hoers took a 
Zoola prisoner, from wbalr they first learned the fate of Retief's 
party. Re enumerated to one of my Kafira the namn of the ten 
Zoola regiments which made the attack, and u they are composed 
of about J ,000 each, the force employed must have been about 
10,000. 

•• In conseqi.eoce of the receipt of a letter by Captain Gardioet 
from Lord Gleoelg, declining to acknowledge this p!ace, and afford 
him any support, he ai. goea from hence. The Ligonier by her 
charter was to remain 21 days after her arrival, and she is to be kept 
on until the arrival of the C0111et. Our commando left on the 13th, 
in the direction of the hoers, not to join but to co-operate with them. 
It amo11Dted to about 1,000 men, of which 200 bad guus. You 
shall bear further from me per Ligonier. 

SIR G1toRoB NAPIBa took the reins of the Colonial Go
vernment from the hands of the much loved and sagacious Sir 
Benjamin D'Urbao in the early part of this year. To suc
ceed so popular a magistrate was in itself unpropitious, which 
the conduct of the new Functionary did not render less so; but 
the character with which he anived in the Colony had pre
pared the inhabitants to receive him with respect and affection, 
and he was thus hailed by the Graham's Town Press :-

• 
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We have reason to conclude from what we have heard respecting 
this officer, that he is a man of independent mind, and withal -which 
is the great consideration with us-of honest principle,. He is said 
to boa whig in politics; but this is of little consequence to the inha
bitants of this provincP, provided he "ha"e a con,cience/' and is 
himself gov<med by the dictates of common ,en,e. Every Gover
nor of this colony, who bad an opportunity of acquiring a knowledge 
of bis subject, has been compelled, whatever hi, previous views and 
feelings, to come to one conclusion with respect to the character of 
the natives beyond our borders, and of the privations and difficulties 
which the exposed inhabitants have had to contend with, arising 
from their continual forays within the colony. The great qae,tion,, 
therefore, with u are, not t11hat are the politic, of our Governor, 
and on which ,ide doe, he vote? hut i, he an hone,t man, and ha, 
lae n.fficienl mind to ,corn lo ezecute mea,ure, which hi, conscience 
lela hint are •njut in principle, and mo,t injurious to those who,e 
i,afere,t, it i, hi, duty to protect ? 

Soon after His Excellency's arrival he left Cape Town for 
the Frontier Districts, still smarting under the eft'ects of the 
Ka6r invasion, and indignant at the scandalous reversal of 
Sir Benjamin's policy, and the substitution of another pregnant 
with mischief. On the road he was met by Lieut.-Governor 
Stockenstrom, who, availing himself of the detention caused 
by two succ:essh-e rainy days, imbued his mind with the high
est opinion of his own new system, and tutored him into the 
beliefthat all the opposition he had hitherto encountered had 
had its rise among disappointed aud factious individuals in the 
Eastern Province. The first town His Excellency visited was 
that of Port Elizabeth, whose population, exclusively English, 
contained many intelligent and independent persons, who ad
dressed him ou the aspect of public affairs, to whom, under 
the instigation, and in the presence of the Lieut.-Governor, 
who stood by to enjoy the mortification of the gentlemen pre
senting the address, he returned an uncourteous answer, made 
still more objectionable by the tone and manner in which it 
was conveyed. The Governor at this place too, after the avowal 
of hie rash and dogged determination to carry out the Stock
enetrom system, lectured both the military aud ci.il function
aries, threatening them with di,missal when in bis power, and 
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suspension from their offices if he bad not the right to inflict 
the first punishment, unless they fell in with and fully support
ed the view he then declared he had embraced. His conduct 
on this memorable occasion, as well as that of his staff, who 
sneered at the town people as " Tinkers and Dealers in soap. 
who had no right to meddle with politics !" has been and 
will long continue to be held in remembrance. 'fhe following 
is the address and reply :-

PO RT ELIZABETH. 

To His Excellency Major-General Sir George T. Napier, C.B .• 
Gonrnor and Commander-in-Chief of the Colony of the Cape of 
Good Hope and its Dependencies, &c. &c. 

May it please Your Excellency, 
We the Undersigned, Inhabitants of Port Elizabeth, desire to of

fer to your Excellency our eiucere expressione ofcongratulation on 
your arrival in the Eastern Province of this Colony. 

We avail ourselves of this opportunity now afforded u1 of testify
ing our attachment lo our Parent Country, our ardent loyahy to our 
youthful Queen, and our eentimeots of devotion to your Excellency 
as her Repretentative. 

Arriving as your Excellency now does at a moat eventful crisis in 
the history of the Colony, we consider it aa a duty we owe to ourselves 
and to our familiPS, to submit to your Excellency in respectful, but 
decided language, the grievances under which we are laboring, and 
which are fast tending to depopulate this once flourishing Province. 

We are unfortunately too well aware that our representations have 
not hithtrto met with that attention to which we have vainly imagin
ed they we,e justly entitled. Knowing, however, that the very 
existence ofthe Colony ie at etake, we are induced to make another 
effort by bringing these gravely important subjects under your Ex
celltncy'e consideration, 

As a mercantile commuoit~, feeling our commerce to be daily on 
the decline,-seeing by the Custom House returns that the decrease 
of the amountofExporte is considerable, and finding the chief neces
saries of life to be doubled and trebled in value, we are naturally led 
to trace the causes of tliis alarmini change, 

To t/ae ruinou, and ,11utalen policy 10 pertinaciou,ly purified i,a 
our relation, wit/a our Kajir neig/abour,, and to the sacrifice of mea-
11uree based on the principles of justice aod equity in favor of visiona
ry and Utopian theories, must we attribute the unfortunate reulll 
which we now deplore ; 
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A policy ,vhich ha, had tAe effect of drit1i"9 ,o large a porli01t 
nf mcr moil t1al""'1le l>order fa,..er, jrO'M tleir coloaial AoMu : 
and which ii to I/ail day operating vmh iaerfltUiag foroe •poa 
1/ao1e remaiaing. 

The extraordinary provisions of the Treaties entered into with the 
Kafir tribes, and the employment of a Native police, oo whoee 
booeaty little reliance can be placed, have a most veutioua effect 
upon that portion of the colonists, who, by their contiguity to the 
boundary, are most es posed to depredaliom. 

Another grievance which presses heavily on the farmen in all 
parts of tbe Province, and which adds materially to the inaecurity 
of property, ia tbe lamentable and uncont,olled Plate of vagrancy ; 
which, from the insufficiency of the laws, the weak and widely 
1pread civil power is unable to repress. 

The dangerous and highly pernicious experiment of locating the 
Holteotota (whoee fidelity recent events have proved to be not be
yond the price,) on the borden, in immediate contact with the 
Kafin, is another part of a system pregnant with evil to the colony ; 
and the fatal effects of which may be discovered when it ia too late 
to apply a remedy. 

Sincerelv do we lament that meuuree have not been adopted 
which might have a tendency to check the spreading rage for emi
giation. U oder the present 1ystem toe do not Auitate I• a11C110 01Cr 
opinioa, t/aat, 1/ao1'ld o•r Dw.tc/a fellov,. Coloaill• proi,e ncce11J•l 
ia t/ae arduou ltn,.ggle i,a 10/aich they are flOtO engaged vml& t/ae 
Zoola chiejtain, at ,ao very distant period, they will bejoined 
6y at lea,t t/ae half of the Dutel& inhal,itaJ&ta noui in t/ae Coloay. 

We beg to call your Excellency'• particular attention to the 
,mallness of the European force now upon the Frontier (n:,t exceed
ing 1,000 effective men) a force which we conceive to be inade
quate, under present circumstances, to the defence and protection of 
the lives and proptirty of Her Majesty°• subjects on eo extended a 
line of lrootier. 

We crave permi1Sloo to urge the subjects to which we have 
briefly adverted, on your Excellency'• most earnest consideration ; 
deeinog only an impartial namination into facts, which will speak 
for themselves in far more Intelligible terms than we can adopt ; we 
take our leave with every confidence in your Eacellency's ao:sious 
deeire to promote the beat interests of this Colony, without fear, fa
vor, or prejudice. 

REI>LY OF BIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR~ 

Port Elizabeth, 9th April, 1838. 
Geotlemen,-1 thank you for your congratulations on my arrival 

in the eutern province of this Colony ; and, as Her Majesty'• 
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Representative, I have also to thank you for the Hprenion o( 
ardent loyalty to our youthful Queen contained io the Addreu yoa 
have done me the booor to prelflot. 

Gentlemen, you aay in that Addreu that you consider it a duty 
you owe to yourselves and your familiee, to 1ubmit to me io• respect
ful but decuud language, the grievances under which yoo are labor
ing, and which are fast tending to depopulate this once flouri1hing 
rrovince ; and theo you enter into a general and vague charge 
against the policy of the meuures pursued by the Government, aod 
particularly against the treaties with the Kafir tribes. Now, G1111-
lernen, I a decidedly tell yo•, t/aat I accepted the Governmeat of 
thi, Colony in the cont,iction tnat the former ,y,tem, a, regarded 
ot1r Ka.fir neighbot,r1, u,,u errcmeou,; and I am come out here 
agreei11g in, and determined to ••pporl, the ,y,tem of policy ptcr
ned by the Lievl. Got,ernor o_f the,e diltricll, in accordance toil/a 
the in1tnactio111 wlaicl& Hil ilcmor and my,elf /aat,e receit,ed from 
Her Maje1ty'1 Secretary of Stale, To that opinicm, and i11 t/aat 
determination, I ,till adlure. • 

With regard to your opinion of the insufficiency of the oomber 
of troops for the defence of the frontier, till l have seen the line of 
defence it is impossible for me to 1ay wbethtt you are right or \Yrong; 
but at tbe •me time, I must tell you, tbat upon such a point as the 
military defence of these districts, I hold myself to be a competent 
judge, without the assistance or opinions of the gentlemen who have 
signed the Addresa : and 

I am, Gentlemen, 
Your ohf>dient humble Servant, 

G. NAPIER, Governor. 

To Messrs. W. Smith, J. Blackburn, W. M. Harries, C. F. 
Silberbauer. 

This petulant and early indication of the Governor's senti
ments, intended by him and Lieut .• Govemor Stockenstrorn as 
a coup d:etat to frighten the inhabitants and suppress all fur
ther opposition, disappointed every true hearted colonist, es
pecially as Sir George had been represented by his friends 
previous to his arrival as likely to save the country and heal 
its distracted state. It also supplied a fresh impetus to. the 

• Tbe colooiata coald aot help c.lllnlllilll' Sir George Napier'• lllppaat re0 

pl7 with the noble admla,loo of Lord Durham, when he •leired the Caaadae, 
on aa almoat almilar minion, vie, ;-tAat lie lied arriHd i11 tliHe coloait,, lloC 
_,ly ipffllllt, bt&I .,f,A wry wro11n11uiotwr11.J t/1,ir rtal Mlditi1111"-a fraok 
and ■aoly uowal, .er7 dilFereat from tbt Cape GOTernor'• raah and haalJ 
aaawer, 
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migration mania, and hundreds who still lingered to ascertain 
the feelings and disposition of the new Governor, thus shocked 
and irritated, threw themselves, their families and fortunes 
at once rcckletisly into the wilderness. 

The public announcement of His Excellency's views were 
received by the anti-colonial party with a yell of triumph, aud 
the very man who has since become the object of that party's 
deadliest hatred, was hailed as the saviour of the state, with 
having " bv one stroke of lzis pen delivered tl,is colony from 
the 1ti9htmare, and indicated a rallying point 1ohere the best 
wishes of the upright and loyal can meet repose!! I" 

A furious attempt was al,,o made at the same period by 
the self-same party to enlist the new Governor into a crusade 
against the unfortunate emigrants. Fire and faggot articles 
appeared in quick succession, recommending the axe, the 
rope, outlawry, and confiscation, and the departure of the 
Boers, now no longer able to be concealed, was made a subject 
of rejoicing, as their places, it was predicted, wonld be filled up 
by a better set of settlers, immigrants from England! 

It was a remark, (says a writer of the times), of the sagacious 
Major Dalgetty, founded upon bis ample experience under the 
" Immortal Gustavue," that intromitting with th1t women and 
children of the Boers of the Low Countries, was rarely calculated to 
excite in their breat1ta feelings of philanthropy. And why was 
this 1 Whose bosom is so cold 1 whose arm is so weak 1 Is the 
earth encumbered with the craven wretch who would not avenge 
the desolation of /au own hearth? who dPes not feel? who would 
not 1&ct wnh Macduff, when the "Bell Kite" bad snatched from 
him " all I all! I bi, tender chickens, and their dam at one fell 
swoop?" 

Who under the circumst:mcee of the Emigrant Farmers 
could have acted otherwise than they did, and prepare for 
such a fearful act of treachery as fearful a revenge?-

After the tre.tcberoua massacre of the benevolent and ill-fated 
Retief, and bis brave compatriots, and the subsequent savage butchery 
of 240 women and children at tLe emigrants' camp, the farmen re-
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•olved to lake the fil•ld, to enter the Zoola country, end, if possible, 
to avenge on the head of the ruthle!'s Dingaan, the author of all this 
bloodshed, his wanton slaughter of their hapless countrymen. . 

Accordingly on the 6th of April, a force consisting of between 3 
and 400 mounted men, marched from the encampment, under the 
command of Piel Uy11 and J. Potgieter. On entering Dinl!;aan ·s 
territory they found the country abandoned, and it was not till they 
came near UNKUNGINGLOVE, the capital and principal residence 
of the King, that they met with any obstruction. ThC'y arrived 
in this neighborhood on the morning of the 11th April, an,1 found 
the Zoola army drawn np in three divisons, 7,000 strong, and ad• 
vantageously posted on 11ome rocks which formed a half circle. 
The road to the royal residence lay through a narrow pass in this 
circle, and on each side ot this opening the enemy were awaiting 
the attack. The third division lay in ambush, with the evident 
intention or closing in upon the farmers in the rear, l'hnuld they enter 
this circle, and so pretenting their ucape. Notwithstanding the 
immense disparity of numbers the farmers resolved on an immediate 
attack. They divided themselves into two nearly equal divisions, 
and at once opposed themselves to the two divisions of the Zuola 
army. 

One division OD the first onset was complett>ly routed. It appear■ 
that from the noise made in beating their shields, and by the shouting 
of the warriors, their hor~es took fright, and they were thus thrown 
into irrecoverable confm,ion. The division under Piel U ys was thus 
left to 1,ustain the rush of the whole Zoola force, and it nobly did 
its duty. By a steady well-directed fire, the farmers had thrown 
the enemy into some confusion, but from this they r<:covered, and 
the gallant little band ~oon found itsP.lf hemmed in OD evf'ry side. 
Every man fought desperatt>ly, and so did the ZJolas. The fight 
had continued an hour-and-a-half, when the farmers, finding every 
moment their danger becoming more imminent, directed a ~teady 
fire to one point of th11 circle, and having made a line <:ompli,tdy 
through the enemy, they effected their retreat, leaving, at the lowest 
computation, from 5 to 600 Zoolas dead on the fiP.ld. 

At the commencement of the engagement, when the Zoolas were 
thrown into confusion, the commander, Piet U ys, followed by 
about twenty men, rushed gallantly forward upon the enemy, fol
lowed lhem into a kloof, aod were there hemmed in bv an immense 
body or the Zoolas. Uys fought in the most heroi~ manner, but 
fell with nine of his companions. Hi, •on, a boy 12 year, of age, 
foug/at and fell bravely by /ai1 fat1'er;, side U ys was severely 
wounded in the thigh by a spear, but he continued fighting, until 
be fell exh11usted from loss of blood. His last words were-·• Fight 
your way out, "'Y brave boy,; I mu,t die." The Boers, on this 
occasion, lost ten of their number. 
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The farmers, in their retreat, shot a greet numher of the Zoolas 
who were pursuing them• and the latter at length rerired, after send. 
ing forward seven 11pies to watch where they should take up a 
position for the night. These were perceivf!d,-a party of farmers 
were stationed in a field of Indian corn, the seven Zoolas we•e inter
cepted, and not one of them was left to fulfil &he errand on which he 
had been sent. 

On the day -oa which this severe action was fought, the Natal 
setllers, under the command of Mr. R. Biggar, marched from the 
Port, to co-operate with the farmers On the morning of the 17th 
April, they at length came in contact with thti Zooh army. flushed 
with the victory, as they conceived it, which they had just before 
jtllined over the farmers, The Natal force, it is said, consisted of 
800 men, 300 of whom were armed with guns and SU?plied with 
powder and ball. The hostile forces immediately came to action. 
The conflict was desp<'rate and bloody, as the result was most dis
astrous. Two thirds of the Natal settlers fell. Amongstthem were 
thirteen Europeans and ten Hottentots. It is said that the Zoolas 
lust, in this engagement, three eutire regiments, of 1000 men each. 

After the defeat of the Natal settlers, two Dutch farmers, named 
Jacobus Uy, and Bade11hui1, arrived with a message from the emi
grants' camp. Arrangement■ were made for mutual protection, and 
a promise given that 200 farmers should be sent to the Port for the 
protection of the place~ 

Previous to this, and shortly after the defeat of the Natal force, 
the Zoolas poured down npon the settli>ment at the Port, They 
remained there three days, and ,wept it of every head of cattle. 
From the vessel in the harbour, thoi.e on hoard could perceive them 
marching down tbP. heights, which it is ,aid were black for several 
miles with their numbers. The native settlers fled to the bush, and 
all the monable property of value we■ coDl'eyed on board the brig. 
The houses at Natal were not destroyed by lhe Zoola1, as they were 
deterred from approaching the shore by a shot occ'\sionally dis
charged from the vessel. 

Thus fell the gallant U ys, whose reasons fQr abandoning the 
country of his fathers and his birth, has already been alluded to 
at page 91, Part I. 

The Government, assuming to have warned the emancipated 
slaves from following the fortunes of their masters, and affect
ing to believe the former bad been gulled into the idea that, as 
apprentices, they were bound to remove with their employers, 
iBSued the following advertisement, which is the first public 
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recognition by government of the fact of the secession of it1 
subjects frolD legitimate authority :-

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENT. 
Whereas it bas been reported to Government tbflt, oot\\ithstand

ing all the endeavours which have been resorted to, to make the 
apprenticed laborers uodel'lltand that they are not bound to follow 
their employers over the land boundaries of the colony, maay of 
them have done so whether by force or persuasion; Hia Excellency 
the Governor hereby calls on all Civil Commissioners, Magistrates, 
Justices of the Peace, Field-cornets, or other officers of Govem
ment-and more especially on all Special Justices-to uae their 
utmost endeavors, and by every means in their power, to prevent 
those labore11 being induced, either by the promiaea or threata of 
their employers, to accompany them out of the colony, and to H• 
plain to them, that by remaining thereiu they will be entitled to and 
receive the pa>tectioo of Government as free people at the e:a:piration 
of their apprenticeship. 

Colonial Office, Cape Town, 15th March, 1838. 
By command of Ria Excellency the Governor, 

(Signed) JOHN BELL, 
Secretary to Government. 

The Colonial Government seems now to have somewhat 
aroused from its previous lethargy. Half slumbering, it start
ed, rubbed its eyes, stretched itself, and muttered the follow
ing words in the shape of an advertisemer,t, which it appears 
might u well have been addressed to the winds or waves for 
any eff~ct ,that it had :-

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENT. 
The Civil Commiuionen of Districts in both divisions of thi1 

colony, are hereby required to ascertain by every mean, in their 
power, and without delay, the number of Persons within their 
Districts, together. with the names of beads of familiee, who have 
by their recent proceedings given reasonable cause for the suppoei• 
tion that they intend to emigrate beyond the Land Boundaries of 
the Colony, with or without their familiee and live ,tock. The 
Civil Commiasionen of the Western Division will transmit tbeit 
reports by every opportunity, in d•plicate, one to the Acting Se• 
cretary to Government for the Eastern Division, at Graham'• • 
Town, for His E:scellency the Govemor'• immediate information, 
-and one to thia office. Those of the Eastern Division will be 
pleased to make their reports direct to the Acting Secretary. 

C 
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His Excellency earnestly exhorts the Civil Commissioners and 
all Public Functionaries throughout the colony, as well as all Min
isters of Religion, and other persons of sound views, who cannot 
but foresee the inevitable result of the prevailing mania of emigra
tion, to endeavor by every means in their powt:r, to dissuade intend
ing emigrants from the pn•secution of plans which cannot fail, 
sooner or later, to involve themselves, and their families, who are 
prepared to accompany them, in certain and irretrievable ruin. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hope, 26th April, 1838. 
By His Excellency's Command, 

(Signed) JOHN BELL, 
Secretary to Government. 

Hitherto so sluggard, the Government followed up the for .. 
going notices by an invitation to their runaway subjects to re
turn to the colony, praised their well-approved loyalty, made 
a very va_que pledge to redress all wrongs in answer to their ex

plicit enumeration of what those wrongs specifically were, pro
mised to remit all pains and penalties they had incurred by 
passing over the boundary, (pains and penalties of the natnre 
of which they were totally ignorant, and to which they could 
not be liable, having been told by Lieut. Governor 8tocken· 
strom, still in office, that there was no law to prevent them) 
provided they retraced their steps BEFORE TB E FIRST OF 

JANUARY, 1839. Far the first time too they were warned 
they were not absolved from their allegiance by their removal, 
although they had claimed independence ever since the'depart
ure of Retief. How far the Government waited for the expi
ration of the period or this invitation and its effect, will hereaf
ter be seen:-

Grahamt, Town, May 21st, 1838. 

To the Farmer, ,cha have Emigrated beyond the Land Boundary 
of the Colony. 

It having been represented to His Excellency the Governor that 
great misfortunes have befallen many of Hl'r Majesty's 11ubJects 
who have emigrated beyond the Land BoundariE'fl of the colony 
into the interior of Africa; that many of them are consequently 
reduc~d to great distresa: and that a great proportion of them are 
de1irou, of returning within the limits of Her Majesty's South 
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African dominions, but have hitherto been deterred by au appre
hension that the Laws which am in existence forbidding the cross
ing or &he Land Boundary of the colony into the interior without 
permission regularly obtained will be put in force against them : 

And it has more than once appearP.d to him that many of Her 
Majesty's said subjects have been induced so to emigrate under 
mistaken and erroneous impressions, and have erred more from igno
rance and unfounded fears than from any intention to offend against 
the Laws:-

His Excellency is anxious to set upon the principles of mercy 
and benevolence, which constitute the most valualile attributes of 
the Crown, and to preserve from further misfortune and total des
truction so many of her Majesty's subjects who were 10 long conspi
cuo•• for loyalty, good order, and submission to the laws, but who 
may have been seduced by their own want of consideration, or the 
advice and exemple of others: 

His Excellency hereliy assures them, that it shall be fully and 
freely allowed to all the 11&id Emigrant11, or all such proportions 
thereof, as shall be desirous of returning to the Colony, to do so; 
and to resume their Domiciles and Avocations, as also their Rights 
a, British subjects without hindrance or molestatiou in consequence 
of the said emigration, And he also promises to remit all pain, 
and penaltie1 which may have been incurred by them by the trans
gressions of said Laws, against the crossing of the said Land Boun
daries of the Colony mto the interior: provided, nevertheless, 
such emigrants do 10 return previow to the Fir,t day of January, 
1839, 

And his Excellency hereby engages, tbat if any of the said emi
grants so returning have been in any way wronged within the juris
diction of her said Majesty's authority, or have any grieeance, to 
complain of against Her Hajesty's subjects, the public Functiona
ries, or otherwise, that the most full and ample investigation shall, 
upon proper represf'ntation, be instituted; and either such redre99 
afforded as it ia in His Excellency's power to afford, or such repre
aentations made to Her Majt!sty's Government as the respective 
cases shall in justice demand, 

But His Excellency also warns all those who have already emi
grated, or may still be disposed to emigrate, as a duty be owes to 
his sovereign, and to them as her Majesty's auhjects, tbnt their emi
gration into the interior cannot ab1olve them from their allegia,ace 
a, Briti,/a 1ubject1, and th. eir responsibility as such to the Laws in 
force in the colony, and the courts administering the same. 

His Excellency moreover assures them, that whenever the pre
servation of the peace, and prosperity of the colony and of the bor
dering tribes shall appear to Him to require that Military Po88eS• 
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aion be taken or the Sea Port called Natal, he will be prepared and 
ia determined to do so, in Her Majesty's name, 

By command of His Excellency the Governor, 
B. HUDSON, 

Acting Sfcretary lo Government. 

The state or affairs within the colony at this period only 
strengthened the representations of the emigrant farmers aa to 
the real causes of their departure. Kafir depredations on the 
flocks of those who remained were increasing and incessant, 
the lives of British traders among the Kafirs were sacrificed 
with impunity, and witliout being avenged, and the KafirCbiefs 
planned, along with a part of the Hottentot Troops on the 
frontier, an invasion of the colony, which fortunately was diA
covered in time for its prevention, but not without the loss of 
the valuable life of a young officer (Ensign Crow), who waa 
deliberately shot by the mutineers of the Cape corps. 

In the face of the report, both by Government and the press, 
of the distress of Natal, the mania of emigration not only re
mained unabated, but was increased by the state of the fron
tier, and men of a superior stamp, both for piety, intelligence, 
and wealth, now joined the ranks of their expatriated country• 
men. As a proof of the rapidity with which the abandoning 
process was going on, we have the folJowing account in June 
of this year, from the pen of a credible eye witness;-

" On my journey I fell in with 124 wagons, which were going 
beyond the boundary. On Monday, the 11th June, senral wagons 
croaaed the boundary at the Orange River. Amongst the party 
wa■ Staphanus Lombard, who lived formerly on the Kaga River. 
This part, bad with them above 6,000 sheep and goata, and a \'ast 
number o cattle. The party from Uitenhage district arrind ou Sa
turday, the 2d June. It consisted of 29 wagons. Among the 
J)llrty were C. van Staadeo, late Heemraad, and Gert Van Rooyeo. 
-On Saturday evening I counted the wagon, at Klein Buffets Vley, 
and found them amount to 72, Te11ts were pitched on the Sabbath. 
The party from Uilenbage usembled about 10 o'clock for Divine 
Service. About 150 souls, young and old, were preaent,-all clean, 
and neatly dressed. A 1ermon wae delivered from Iaaillh 63d 
cbap.; 3d verse, A prayer before and after eervlce wu read. The 
84th Pealm, 1st part, and the 66th Hymn, were also 1ung. A• 
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tbe conclu11ion the 7th Hymn waa 1uog, It was very auitable lo 
their 1ituation, the first verse being-

" Op bergen, en In daleo, en overal i1 Goo; 
War wy ook lmmer dwaleo of zitlen daar la God; 
Waar myn gedachten cweveo of atygen daar ia Goo; 
Oml,rng en hoog nrliee,eo,-ja, overal la GoD I" 

Which may be thus paraphrased :-
" On loft:, monnt and lowly dell-and enrywhere i1 Goo ; 

Wbere'er m:, eye ma:, 1tra:, or dwell-there nerywbere 11 Goo; 
My tboogb11 if 6x'd er waod'riog round-will eYer meet their Goo; 
Whether to 1kie1, or d,ep1 profound-yea, everywhere i1 Goo !'' 

The colonists of the northern frontier, feeling deeply the 
distressed state of their unhappy countrymen over the border, 
dispatched immediate relief for the more necessitous, and both 
Mr. Boshoff and Mr. Joubert became their almoners on the 
occasion. Mr. Boshoff gives the following acccount of the 
situation and sentiments of the emigrants :-

On the 22d of May last the Carano to which I belong, arrived 
at the fint camp of the emigrants, situated at the di,tance of about 
five houn on horseback from the Tugala River, being a distance of 
99 hours with a horse-wagon. A few days after our arrival we 
bad an opportunity of also visiting the next encampment, which i1 
about I½ hour on horseback from the first, We have ascertained 
that the emigrants, 1ince the horrible murder in February, committed 
by the Zoolas, w11re obliged to remain in their wagons and tents very 
cloee to each other, partly to prepare themselves for a" commando" 
against the blood-tbinty tyrant Dingaao, who still had upwards of 
20,000 bead of cattle io bis possession, which be captured at the 
time be committed the cool-blooded murder, besides a large number 
of sheep, which caused the entire ruination of so many widows and 
orphan■, who tied on this occasion, saving no more than their liYH, 
and who were thereby reduced to a slate of incomparable poYerty, 
They have since been fed by the benevolent who still had something 
left, or by those who did not ahare in their fate, Almost all the 
ouo have been taken from them, leaving thereby, of course, many 
a poor widow in a state of destitution, not knowing how to rejoin 
them, and to escape the vengeance of their fearful enemy. Their 
ponrty was increased, as they were not able to cultivate their 
ground or to sow such seed as might assist them in the hour of need, 
and their supply of maize, ftour, Kafir corn and rice, decreasing 
daily through consumption, and nry 1000 even these provisions 
were totally gone. Amo•g the,e were al,o njferer, by tlae LAST 
KAFIR. INVASION, 
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_Gt'ntlemen, fancy therefore to your imagination how many op
pressed heart~ were gratified when Mr. Joubert banded our to Mr. 
Maritz the provisions received from Colesberg to distribute the same 
among those who were most in want of them-as also when we under
stood that a general commiseration, with the exception of a few, 
existed all over the colony, for the undeserved sorrows and oppres
sions which they had to suffer. Tears of gratitude were seFn upon 
every cheek, while other11, weeping and sighing, said, " Let our 
faith be on the Lord, Jor he will deliver us!" I could see thal 
they did not rejoice so much for the means so kindly forwarded to 
them, as on hearing that almost the whole Colony commiserated 
their fate, as they thought that their remembrance was entirely ef
faced from the memory ot others. 

On our arrival, we uuder~tood that the Emigrants who were 
Jocated there, expected, according to promise, not leH than 400 or 
500 men for their assistance, by the aid of which they would be 
able, notwithstanding the bad condition of their horses, to meet their 
eneD1y and to recapture the cattle so treacherously taken from them, 
-but finding that our company consisted of no more than 64 per
sons, and of which the majority were still residents of the Colony, 
we were aware that no11e oj '" could afford them any other relief, 
but only in case they intended to return to the Colo11y. They 
were therefore obliged, as their horses suffered dreadfully by the 
commando of Uys, and several other excursions, and were conse
quently very tired,-as also driving the cattle together, that they 
were entirely unfit to be used for a second commando, to drop their 
plans until the winter season expired, or till the enemy would far
ther approach them. By this resolution they were compelled lo 
remain in separate encampments, and to do the best they could to 
procure for themselves, with danger of life, such necessaries as were 
indispensable to their support. 

On our journey to the spot we met about 160 men with their fa
milies and cattle, who were retiring back, as they could not agree, 
on account of their being too near each other with their cattle, 
among whom were the Commandant Potgieter, to whose bad, 
treache1ous, and cowardly conduct the Farmers attribute their ddeat 
and the death of U ys. We thought from this example that we 
would find a great many, if not all, of the Jar1ne1·1 of the same 
intention, lo return to the colony. We, however, found that very 
few of them had that intl'fltion. The number of per~ons who re
mained amounted to about 600 men and 3,000 women and children, 
with about 1,000 wagons. Upon a further investigation we found 
that those who were the most in distress, viz. the widows and or
phans, had the least inclination to return to the Colony. They say• 
that their means of existence and their oxen have been entirely taken 
away from them, and in order to get their wagons back to the Colo-
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ny not less than 600 oxen and 100 men would be requi~ite, But 
now, even supposing they ,,.ere to return to the Colony, what then 1 
LivP. on alms 1 Or to be apprenticed with their children ? No I 
death is more preferable !-and particularly now, as there is still 
some hope that another commanJo under a brtler management, and 
by the grace of God, will meet with a bettf'r succes!I, and that they 
may then perhaps re-capture their callle, and live in peace on that 
land so dearly paid for with the blood of the men, without finding 
themselves obliged to bl'g for their support. 

The following is one of the acknowledgmcnts for the aid so 
generously sent from the Colony:--

Boschjesman's River, 8th June, 1838, 
Mv DEAR Sra,-With gratitude I acknowledite the receipt of 

the gift of a sum of three hundred and thirty Rix Dollars, together 
with a small quantity of ammunition, sent to us by our brethren and 
sisters of the district of Colesberg, for the relief of the poor-taking 
the liberty at the same time to request of you to assure each of them 
that however small this gift may seem to others, it has, however, 
been received here with the greatest gratitude by thoi.e who are re
duced from affluence to poverty, and particularly by me, while I 
feel my&elf thereby assisted in giving aid in their melancholy ~ituation. 

I hope that the Lord will doubly reward those who have opened 
their kind hearts and hands for the wrdows and orphans; 

However trifling, I say, this small gift may seem in the eyes of 
others, I am fully convinced that if each dii,trict of the C<>lony con
tibuttd so much, the poor as well as the widows and fatherless 
would be saved from starvation. Thanks therefore to you, respect
ed brothers and sisters of Colesberg, for your commiseration of the 
deplorable fate of your late fellow-c:itizens, who will continue. with 
the assistance of providence, to persevere even in this their trouble, 
and, by God's ht:lp, to live in peace, if they might gain their object, 
and to inhabit a laud incomparable for fertility, and which i, large 
enough for them and for the whole of the offspring of the entire 
Suuth African population. 

May God grant their hearts may be more and more opened for 
benevolence towards the poor, and that their minds may be enlight
ened to advise their fellow-countrymen that which can really tend 
for our and their future pro,perity. 

Be aseured that my wishes for your wel:are, and for the welfare 
of my fellow-countrymen, are as warm and as well meant as ever a 
wish could be,-and receive, l pray you, thanks for your kind 
assistance rendered us particularly from myself, 

Who bas the honor to be, 
Your humble Servant and sincere Friend, 

Mr. Gideon Joubert. 
{Signed) G. N. MARITZ. 
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The editor of the Commercial Advertiser-always the berai"d 
of ill when the affairs of the emigrants were concerned, always 
pretending to be better avised than his co-temporaries, and 
nevertheless always deluded and put at fault by his '• respecta
ble correspondent," or " gentleman well known to us/' or 
some other equally infallible informant--once more portended 
evil. On the 14th July he declared'' the emigrants are in a 
bad way, without any fixed government or rules;" that " one 
Landman is now Generalissimo, and has convinced the emi
grants of the folly of sending another commando against. Din
gaan before the spring." "A great many women are disposed 
to return." Every day decreases the strength of the 
camp. A camp which, in the same breath, he announced 
as containing 5,100 souls with 640 white men-indomitable 
Boers with their long guns-capable of bearing arms, against 
the Zoolah with his slender assagai and ox-hide targe, and 
800 saddle horses, 300 of which were " fit for service." The 
value of the predictions of such a prophet may be seen b1 
the foregoing statements of Mr. Boshoff, and became still 
more apparent by the defeat of Dingaan. 

In August of this year the AsoRIGINBs' PaoTBCTlON So

c1BTY, a body of respectable and benevolent individuals, but 
lamentably ignorant of Colonial affairs, grossly imposed upon by 
designing men-a society called into existence, as itself stated, 
"by the revolting usages of the t'olonists from Great Britain;'' 
among which usages is recorded as a " FACT incredible at first 
sight" (doubtless so)" but, unhappily for human nature, too 
well attested to allow that charitable doubt with which all Chris
tian men must receive them''-"tkat it is 11otorious that nativu 
of Van Dieman' s Land have been shot like carrion, to be used as 
food for'' (for what?) "THB HORSES OF TUB SETTLERS!"

( Viele ~tlas Newspaper, ~pril, 1840, p. ~33)-put forth its 
views of the Natal quebtion and gravely recommended the ap
pointment of Governor Stockenstrom to treat with the emi
grant farmers to return to the Colony-''a recommendation.'' 
observed by a learned gentleman at the Cape, " as likely to 
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Le attended with somewhat similar effects 1.o that of placing a 
lighted Havannah jnto a barrel of Dartford guupowdc1·. 

'fhe representatio11s made by this society, which, if coutaiu
ing some truths, are so filled with gross exaggerations as 
to be unworthy of the smallest attention ; and indeed the au
thorities of Downing-street seem to have been aware of the 
fact, never having acted upon their information or followed 
our their views. The documents here refered to consist of a 
Memorial to Lord Glenelg, bearing date 7th August, 1838, 
and a letter to Lord John Russel from the joint secretaries of 
the Aborigines' Protection Society, which, too long for this 
publication, may be seen in the Africar& Colo11izer, at p. 74. 

The distress occasioned by the late occurrences at Natal 
naturally bespoke the charitable assistance of the Dutch and 
other inhabitants of the Colony. A subscription was set on 
foot to alleviate their misery, which was well supported, and 
a vessel, the Mary, dispatched with every necessary comfort 
and supply, and the following address, transmitted on the very 
day of the Aborigines' Committee's letter just alluded to, 
along with fifty copies of the Governor's invitation of the 
21st of May:-

TO THE EMIGRATED COLONISTS. 

Cape Town, 7th August, 1838, 

Much esteemed Countrymen,-Deeply affected by the calamities 
io which you are all plunged by the treacherous at.tack of the san
guinary Tyrant, and especially by the horrid massacre of the brave 
Retief and bia followera, the whole colony baa lamented the sad 
and fatal consequences of your emigration, and the brutal cruelties 
inflicted oo your dear relative■, have rreated the most acute sensa
tion in the hearts of your friends, and horror was depicted on every 
counleoaoce oo the intelligence of auch detested atrocities. This 
feeling did not only vent itaetr in loud exclamations, hut a generous 
sympathy was manifested everywhere for your deplorable condition, 
-every one vied to alleviate your sufferings, and most nobly ten
dered the meaoe for your relief. Thia feeling, fostered by the 
public newspapers, did not characterize aod confine itself to idle 
talk, but proved its sincerity in creating the necessary funds to meet 
your wants. Almost e,ny district displayed these acts of benHo• 
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lence, and confided the traumitsion of the necetl&ries to a Commit• 
tee appointed for that special purp0te. This CqJDmittee, in further• 
ance of so noble an ob~ct, bas shipped the articles, u per accompa
nying list, on board the "Mary,') bound to Port Natal, and kind
ly requested Mean. J. Muller and A. Biggar to cause the same to 
be forwarded to you ; you therefore on the spot, and acquainted 
with the particular wants of every individual, will best be able to 
satisfy the wishes of your friends, by distributing the articles to the 
most needy, and transmit an accurate account to us for the eatis• 
faction of those friends ; and ahould the tears of only a few among 
you be wiped off by1hese trifling presenta, it will afford the greatest 
satisfaction to your sympathizing friends. This participation in 
your fate must clearly convince you all, that the hearts of your fel
low colonists constantly beat for your welfare, and that the miseriea 
in which you have plunged yourself b7 your hazardous enterprize 
bave not diminished your claims to their charity. 

But, eateemed countrymen, we will not conceal from you, that 
your dangerous enterprise has filled the hearts of your friends with 
the greatest anxiety. Surrounded by savages-far removed from all 
civilization-not able to afford education to your dear offspring. 
to w!lic:h they are justly entitled-aware that bloody scenes will 
insensibly harden them against the impressions of milder virtues
roaming about in an unknown country, at the mercy of your blood
thirsty enemies-bereft of the most urgent necessaries of liff', and the 
means to render proper medical aid to your 1Hck-exposed to the in
clemencies of a severe winter-anxious as to the future-in one word, 
doomed, perhaps, b.y one combination agaioat you, to general de
struction. 

These are only • few of the sensations which cruelly rent the 
boaoma of your frieod11 ; whiZ. yowr eneneiea alrEady aotuall,J re
joiced i• aalicipating the failure of yowr plant, and with infernal 
joy beheld you weltering in your blood ; nay, even the sham friends 
who incited you to this hazardous enterprise, and have enriched 
them11elves with your poueuiooa, have viewed your suft"erings, 
without extending a helping hand to your auccour. 

Believe, theN!fore, dear Friends, that tbia picture is not drawn, in 
order again to rip open your recently healed wounds, and cause the 
same to bleed anew, but only to make you ttentive to your danger
oua condition. Spied in your camp by thousands. who lay in wait 
to destroy you, and in the colony, if you pPnevere in your plan, by 
daogerouaenemiesbentupon your general destruction ;-we, there
fore, who have no other object in view but your welfare, and b~ve 
aincerely sympathized in your sufferings, take the liberty lo remand 
you of the paternal, and a, we trust, well-meaning letter of His 
Excellency the Governor, of "hicb we have caused, at our own 
expence, one hundred and.fifty eopie, to be printed and transmitted 
to you, kindly requeating to talte the same into serious consideration. 
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Animated with friendly feelings, His E1cellency has neither wished 
to cut you out, nor. to listen to infernal. advice, but strttcbes out 
bis fri4!ndly band. to alleviate your grief. Should there be difficul
ties whioh you cannot now..get rid of, state lbem humbly to His 
Excellency, and.do not allow yourselves to be imposed upon by 
the evil di.posed to reject the well-meaning advice; at all events, 
whatenr your future resolves may be, let them be such, thl& the 
reproacbee of your dear offspring may never pierce your hearts, or 
that none of you may exclaim in bitter anguish, " l have, through 
foolieb obatioaey, pl•nged my offspring in the greatest misery,. from 
which ao human power-cau save tbem.11 We have deemed it ex
pedient to remind you thereof, a,iad to jmpress upon you, that though 
your friend,, by transmitting you the articlta a~o.ve-mentioned, have 
signified their sympathy, you. can easily coQceive that such trans
missions for your support cannot continue. 

Much esteemed eouotrymen, let us, therefore, by alleviating ~eh 
other's 1ufferinp, and. by cotQplying_ wilh tbe genJ!ro1&11 ol>ject of 
true philanthropy, likewise remember, that all of us, as members of 
society, are obliged to alleviate the general suferinga ; there are also 
poor in this Colony, who, by your emigratioD with your cattle, and 
the aubaequent scarcity and high price, have also been expoeed to 
want, Reflect, on that account, at the conaequencea of your emi
gration, and let us all join in future, to alleviate the aufferings of 
humanity, and promote the happioea of our fellow creaturea. • 

Trusting you will not ceo1ore our ad~ice, 
We have the hooor to he, &c:, 

Your affectionate friends, 
By Order of the dommittee, 

To return again to Natal: 
J. B, W1cuT, Secretary; 

On the 13th of Auguat Diogaan. made another furioua attack on 
the emigraJats' camp under Potgieter, at the Bushman's River, 
where only about 160 men were encamped. The .farmers met the 
Zoola a,my in front of their enclosed camp and drove them. back 
with loss. They then aent only 16 men in pursuit, but upon. these 
they turned round, drove them back, and made UQther still more 
violent na1h 11poa the camp, ao that the men were on the point of 
retreating behind the first line of wagooa, but their Commandant 
Potgieter cheered them on and said, "Don't retreat one step-let 
us keep our grouod outside the camp, leat they take courage," They 
were then again repulsed with loes, notwithstanding their numbera 
appeared to be most overpowering; for to overcome the Boera they 
had apparently brought out every man they could apare, as a great 
many young lads were aeeo arrayed at a distauce of about 400 yarda 
behind the otbera-eome of dlem from 10 to 14 and 16 yean old ; 
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very old men were also found among&t the killed. On the part of 
the farmers, only one man named-Vlotmao, wbo was out with the 
cattle unarmed, was killoo. Maritz, who was encamped at the 
" Klein Tugala," on being apprised of this affair, sent 60 men to 
the assistance of their comrades, but the Zoolas bad retreated so far 
that they could not be ove,takeo, having only killed m11ny .~attle 
and sheep which were within their h'ach on their retreat. 

On thi• occasion the Zoolas bad 100 men armed u,it/a g•ns, and 
many on horseback. 

It is also stated, that at this time above 300 Dutch farmers 
had taken up their abode at Port Natal itself, where they 
were busied in all the operations of agriculture, and Mr. 
Ogle, an English settler at that place, stated, " they were 
verg desirous the Government should establish that Port as a 
British Colong ;" to which, unhappily, a deaf ear was 
turned. 

In the month of April, of this year, Mr. J. Boshoff, a gen• 
tleman already frequently mentioned-a Government servant 
-a very intelligent person-and possessing great infl■ence 
with his countrymen, the Dutch Boers, visited the Emigrants 
at Natal, for which step, he was injudiciously removed from 
office by I ,ieut.-Governor Stockenstrom, and thus another 
individual inimical to British rule was added to the mass be
yond the boundary. His object in resorting to that place, 
was to satisfy himself of the prudence of several of his relatives 
and friends emigrating thither ; who, placing great reliance 
on hisjudgment, requested him to ascertain the condition of 
the emigrants previous to their removal. On his return, he 
published an interesting narrative of the events which had 
occurred there, to which I have already adverted, and on the 
1st 0£ September he gave, through the medium of the press, 
the following account of the country and situation of the 
farmers:-

Our party left the Nicuw Hantam on the 30th April last, and on 
reaching the Orange River found it greatly swollen by rains in the 
interior. The fords were utterly impracticable for wheel carriage,, 
except by floating them across; and by this process, which occu
pied one whole day, we al length reached the opposite shore. On 
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the 31st April we stopped at the first Griqua or Bastard farm-house, 
the residence of a penon named William Neilsen. This man is 
superior to the generality of these people. His residence is about 
an hour and a half with a horse-wagon from the Orange River, He 
bas much land under tillage, and we are informed, that he is tile only 
individual among Kok's people• who culti vale land to such an 
extent, as not only to supply himself, but to have a surplus for s11le 
to the colonial farmers. He has built a neat little cottage expressly 
for the accommodation of travellers and straogen; and a day seldom 
passes without visiters, either traders or hoers, with both of whom 
he ap(M'ars to be on the best and most friendly terms, although one 
would snppotie that if any of the Griqua Bastards had cau1e to 
complain of atmoyaoce by trek-hoers old Neilsen must be the great
est sufferer. The main road runs across bis place, and every day 
such visiters pass bis door either backward or forward. Here we 
ruet with the two Italians and a woman I mentioned in my former 
communication, returning from the camp of the emigrants, having 
travelled the whole distance on horseback. These persons gave us 
such an account of the danger we were likely to encounter before 
we could possibly reach the farmers, whose situation was also de
scribed as so imminently perilious, that we began to entertain ap
prehensions that, even should we be 10 fortunate u to be able to 
make our way through the numerous and strong posts of the enemy, 
yet there was very little probability of our being in time to render 
any effectual assistance to our unfortunate brethren. But 1hc greater 
the danger was described, the more dttermined were my brave com
panions. Joubert and his little party, to proceeed. 

The journey from thence to Moroko's station, a distance of26 
hours from the Orange River, was travelled so slowly that we did 
not reach it until the 11th May. A body of 200 men waaexpected 
here on the 12th from the Riet and Modder Rivera on their way 
to join the emigrants; but instead of that number only two arrived, 
From Neilsen's place to the sources of the Modder River, we saw 
but three place11 which eJ:biblted any traces of occupation. On 
one spot there was a small house half fini,.hed, and on the other two 
1tructures something resembling the habitations of men one grade in 
civilization above the ••age tribes, and even these were in a 
dilapidated •tate. This unoccupied country is about 100 miles in 
breadth, and it abounds in puturege and water for million, of sheep 
and thousands of large cattle, It is claimed by Kok's Griquas, and 
it is said that his right thereto \1188 fully acknowledged by the Lieut. 
Governor on the occasion of his meeting their chiefs and principal 
men on his visit made some short time ago to the frontier. They 
were then told that if they could agree with the farmers they might 

•ne Griquu or Butard Race, 
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ollou, them the ue of the,e lanru ¥pot& payment of re11f; abd • 
tbeee people do not require one fiftiet/a part of the rich paeturage 
abounding in that extensive waste, several of them have rented 
out large tracts of laud lo colonial farmers for 6, 8, or 10 years, and 
longer. 

We visited several of the farmer, who are aettled there, and they 
seemed quite happy. They appear to kno,r little, and indeed not 
to care much, about what is going on in the colony. They have 
few servants ; but these give them little trouble by had conduct, u 
where they find it necessary they punish offences, 10itlao11I a,ay fear 
of JJe:&atiow lau,.,uit, i• con,equexce; The ,era,ant au,are of tlaia, 
give, "ery little trouble; be respects bis master's authority, and in 
general, conducts himself in a nry exemplary manner. Few of 
these farmen sow cor11 or cultivate gardens, fur want of running 
water or strong fountains for irrigation; They obtain wheat, Indian 
and Kafir corn, from the Griqua Bastards occupying the tract of 
country called " Newland," and also from M1uoko's people, for 
money, or in exchange for cattle and sheep. They do not trouble 
themselves about politics; and as they can rndily sell or exchange 
their slaughter oxen at the rate of Rds. 60 per bead, cows at Rds. 
20, and wether sheep at Rds. 4 or 4A, without the trouble of going 
any distance to market to dispose of them, and as the traders not 
only purchase their cattle, but supply them at their own doon with 
everything they require, they seem to be content. There are RO 

complaint, of cattle llealing, instances of which are very rare 
YagraRt• are JJery few, indeed, except a small party now and then 
of wandering Bushmen and Coraoas may be considered as such. 
Independently of these advantages they enjoy a privilege highly 
valued by the grazler, viz., that of changing the paaturage frequent• 
ly, which, without any expense worth mentioning, tends to ca1He 
an increase of their stock to au extent of 20 per cent. beyond that 
within the colony. I believe t/aue per,on, ,till pay tlu!ir tazu, 
at leaat many of tlaena repair lo Cole,J,erg for that p1'rpote, and 
allo to get their c/aildre1& baptized, and henu t/aey couider the,a
•elvu a, ,till t11ithi11 the jurudictiOR of the colonial 9ofJff'Rnte11I. 
During the whole of our journey from the colony to Natal we only 
met \\ ith two parties of Bushmen. On our way thither we fell in 
with a small company of six, and on our return with another con
sisting of eleven penoos, and we beard there were but v1:ry few of 
those people in that part of the country. 

Throughout that district, and for a distance of fifty miles beyond 
Moroko's territory, there is abundance of game. The pasturage 
from Moroko's country to the Sand Ri,er, a distance of 90 miles, or 
18 hours, is a mixture of sour and sweet graaaes. With the ex
ception of a few fountains, the Sand River was the fint running 
stream we found after crossing the Riet River, and both of these 
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are weak and inconsiderable. Still there is no scarcity of water, a1 
fer the whole of that distance, there are along the road a number of 
large pools of good fresh water, so that the traveller is sure to find a 
plentiful supply or water every day, however short the stage he may 
make. 

From the Sand River to the top of Draakberg, also about 00 
miles, the country presents an inegular surface, and the pa1turage 
is sour. On the Draakberg we crossed several running streams; 
the largest is the Eiland's River, and which is much such a stream 
as the Hex River, All the way from the New Hantam to the 
Draakberg, the country is nearly destitute of wood, and the traveller 
is compelled to collect cow dung for the purposes of fuel. From 
the New Bantam to the Riet River our course was north east, 
thence to Moroko's due east, thence to the Vet River, a distance of 
3o miles, again north east, thence to the Eiland's River, again east, 
and from the Eiland'• River down the Draakberg to the emigrant'• 
camp, south east. 

On the 19th May we descended the Draakberg with 1ix wagons 
and a cart, and rf>ached its base in an hour and a half. Some parts 
of the dncent were so ,teep that we were compelltid to chain two 
wheels; but upon the whole the road is not very difficult. From 

1, the foot of the mountain to Port Natal, the distance is computed 
at 42 hours with horse wagons (210 miles). In the winter the 
cold is as severe on these mountains as in the Sneeuberg; but on 
descending into the level of the country it is as temperate as in the 
Camdebo; and as you approach Port Natal it becomes still warm
er, On the 4th of June (nearly the middle of winter in this lati
tude,) we saw in the garden of a native, under the Stinkhoutberg, a 
distance of between oO and 60 miles from the coast, Indian com 
of lu:1urianl growth, in full blossom, together with tobacco-plants, 
and pumpkins, and calabashes, all uninjured by frost, At Natal 
we partook of two large dishes of Indian corn in a green and unripe 
state. 

On the whole the climate is healthy and so mild that two crops 
of almost every kind of grain may be reaped in the year: The soil 

. is a dark mould, deep, loose, and very fertile. Indian core baa 
been often found in the fields of the natives of such vigorous growth, 
that a man on horseback standing in his stirrups, could not reach 
the top of the plant. This grain, as also Kafir corn, pumkins, and 
tobncco, are grown without irrigation. It is said that from Sep
tember or October to March, and sometimes to April, rains are !o 
frtquent that the highest bills may be succt1Ssfully cultivated. Jn. 
dependent of this, however, there ia such abundance of water, both 
by rh·era and springs, that by means of irrigation, a hundred times 
more produce 11>ight be raised within the comparatively small tract 
of country over which I trarelled from the Draakberg to Natal 
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than in the whole of the eastern province. But as irrigation does 
not appear necessary, with very few exception,, it appears certain, 
that were there sufficient population, the whole country might be 
converted Into corn fields and plantations. 

We crossed, in our progress, several beautiful rivers, the largest 
of which are the Tugala and Umgani. The firet resembles the 
Breede river, near Swelleodam, or even lo,ver down, and the second 
is not much inferior in magnitude. In rainy seasons I have no 
doubt bot they are navigable for large boats for a considerable 
distance. The other rivers are, the Little Tugala, the Bushman, 
the Umbooti, the Umzalak, the Umlas, and several other streams, 
resembling in size and volume of water, the Berg river, the Heir, or 
the Zooderend, and some rather smaller. All these streams have 
their sources in the Draakberg, at a distance of from 15 to 30 miles 
higher than where the road crosses the range. In many places they 
are capable of being led out without any expense or labor than 
merely making a channel to conduct the water, 

From the character of the soil and climate, I have no doubt hut 
that every kind of fruit tree which grows in the colony will flourish 
there. I have seen bananas, dates, a species of ~edla r, and some 
others growing wild, as also a riort of cane, and Spanish reed, which 
are also indigenous. 

Timber for building purposes, wagon-making, &c., is everywhere 
to be had. The country is hilly, like that in the neighborbood of 
SwEllcndam or George; but it is quite open, the wood only growing 
along the margin of the rivers, and in the kloofs: Near Port Natal, 
for 15 miles from the shore, it bas, however, the appearance of a 
continued forest. 

COAL is found at the Sand River, between the great and little 
Tugala Rivers, and at the Blue Krans River. We dug up some 
near the road between the Tugalas, of which I brought home with 
me a small quantity. This was taken from near the surface, and 
proved, on trial, to oo coal of second or third rate quality. \Ve 
also found a small piece of coal on the 11bore, about a mile east of 
the entrance of the Bay of Natal; but this might have been washed 
on 11bore from some vessel. However, there can be no doubt but 
that the country in the vicinity of Natlll produces abundance of thi11. 
valuable mineral. 

The pasturage is eslremely rich and very heahhy for large cattle 
and aheep. The whole face of the country is thickly clothed by a • 
great variety of graues, growing from one to eight feet high. It 
11owetimea for many miles in extent bas more the resemblance of 
corn fields than grazing ground. 

Elephants, elanda, buffaloes, and wild boars, are found in this 
part of the country : but animals of prey are very rare. After we 
descended the Draakberg, we never saw so much as the footmarks of 
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a jackal!, wolf, lion, or other noxious or ferocious animal. Sheep 
are permitted to graze at a great distance from the camp day and 
night, and are uninj urerl. 

The cattle, !!heep, and horses, excepting such as have been n111rh 
\Jsed, or kept close to the camp, look very healthy nnd am i11 
excellent condition. The farmers state that they ham lud no 1lis
eases amongst either cattle or sheep all the time they have been 
there. The horse-sickness, however, similar to that known in the 
colony, i~ nlso prevalent there, 

The roads arc smooth end good, although the country is not level. 
Stones are rarely met with, except in the beds of rivers. 

Since the death of Relief, and subsequently of U ys, the form of 
Government amon~st the emigrants has undergone some changes, 
and theJ' have had several meetings to discu1s, alter, and mature 
the svstem. These discussions have arisen out of the differences 
~hic·h existed between the respective adherent!! of U ys and Maritz, 
The former presented at last a memorilll to the general council, 
stating that for various reasons they could not submit to him as their 
magistrate, and praying that another individual might be appointed 
to preside over them. The council acceded to this, and accordingly 
appointed in his room a person named Blldenhorst. The council 
consists of 24 mem hers, who are elected by the people, It holds 
supreme authority, makes laws and regulations, appoints to all 
offices of trust and power, such at field-commandants, field-cornets, 
and wardmasters, and hears and determines upon all matter:1 of im
portance, 

l\tr. Maritz holds, in conjunction with 1he office of magistrate, 
the appointment of chief commissioner, or president, and as such bas 
the charge of all public monies, regulates the receip,, and expendi
ture, and in other respects ha.~ the same authority, and discharges 
similar duties as the civil commissioners within the colony. The 
magistrates alone have jurisdiction in petty, civil, and criminal 
cases : but where the interest at stake amounts ( l believe) in civil 
cases to the value of £7 }Os.; and in criminal to a fine of £5, or 
imprisonment for one month, he is assisted by six heemraden, From 
these decisions there is no appeal. This court has, however, Juris
diction, with appeal, in cases of higher ulue and importance. In 
criminal cases, however, where the offender is liable to the punish
ment of transportation, or whipping, and hard labor for more (I 
think) than six mouths, as also to the punishment of death,-for 
thl' trial of such offences a court is held, at which the magistrate 
within whose jurisdiction the crime is committed presides as judge, 
and a jury of 12 men, called "gezworenen," is impannelled to hear 
and decide on the evidence given. No death warrant can bees:
ecuted until it has received the jial of the general council, or" volks
raad," which also decides all Cl\S811 in appeal, and exerciaes tho 
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power to remit fines and punishments. This council holds monthly 
1easioo1,and oftener when necessary, when one of ils memben site 
as president, 

The law, of Holland, 88 they are recognized in this colony• are 
followed by them, e:scept in matters o( a purely local nature, when 
the general council promulgates such regulations as may be neces. 
tary, or gives instructions to the respective officers according to cir
cumstances. The members of council, and also their present magis
trates, have been elected for one year only ; and they deem this 
period, and the laws and regulations now in force, as sufficient to the 
exigency of their present circumstances ; but they contemplate 
making many changes when they shall be peaceably settled They 
are, however, greatly in want of an efficient head-.of one properly 
qualified in every respect to direct and guide them, and who, un
connected with any party, may acquire the confidence o( all. They 
feel this want nry much, and it is generally thought that were 
such a per11on raised up, he would soon remove all party feeling, 
suspicion, and jealousy from amongst them, as well as prevent 
ambitious men from creating dissensions, which, though frequently 
of a trifling nature, have too often caused much annoyance, end 
brought them into great difficulties. Such disputes might have been 
the cauee of great misfortunes had it not been for the forbl'arance 
which bas been very generally manifested, by which party spirit 
bas been prevented from degenerating into per,onal hatred between 
themselves. They have e:serted themselves on all sides to remove 
the causes of disagreement, 88 soon as known, and to reconcile the 
disputanll if possible. On the whole I found the people peaceably 
disposed, well-behaved and orderly. During onr stay among them 
we did not bear of a tingle instance of quarrelling or fighting between 
either man or woman, although it was feared by some, that as wine 
and spirits had been obtained from Port Natal, such disorders 
would take place. Nor did I mPet with an individual intoxicated, 
although while I was there brandy was for a few days retailed in 
the camp, and notwithstanding I saw some there who when in the 
colony were addicted to liquor, and were there very di,orderly whon 
under its influence. The emigrants in general are still decently, 
though some rather poorly clothed. Not a child did I see in rag,, 
or naked ; but there are many among them, chiefly widows, who 
have been ruined by Dingaan, who subsist on the charity of others. 

Divine service is publicly performed thrice on evrry Sunday, and 
also on Wednesday and Saturday evenings. The officiating minis
ter in one camp is Mr. Smit, formerly a missionary. He W81 

elected to the sacred office he now fills during the time of the lllte 
P. Relief, and he atilt actJ as the pastor of a considerable number 
of the emigrants, and is of great use to them. During the week 
day• he catechises the youth, while Mn. Smit instructs the younger 
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children. Every day Mr. Smit is actively engaged ia the duties 
of bis calling, and he is hi~hly esteem,d by his congr,gation. lo 
the other camps Messrs. Maritz, Cbarel Cilliers, and some others 
perform divine service. Every morning and evening the sound of 
family devotion i11 hPard in the tents in all directions. Prayer meet• 
ings are also fff'quent. 

There are many who will not acknowledge Mr, Smit as their 
pastor. he not having been ordained. Such persons marry their 
ions or daughters by means of a civil contract made before the 
magistrates. Their children they lean unbaptised, waiting in the 
hope that their repeated applications for a minister will be attended 
to ; if not by their own countrymen, at least by some foreigoer of 
the same religious persuasion. 

They have established several schools, but the parents complain 
~bat the want of accommodation prevent, the teachers from receiv
ing so many pupils as 1hey might otherwise instruct. Others are 
compelled, in consequence of the paucity of senants, to take care 
of their parents' cattle; and of course, the edu.:ation of these is 
much neglected. lo some instances, parente instruct their own 
children. 

There are not a few slave apprentices with the emigrants; hut it 
luu hee1t determined hy council that theae ,hall he ,et at liberty 011 

the l,t December, the same as ia the colony. The emigrants do 
not seem to have the slightest idea ot entering into any slave trade 
whatever, and are even olfeuded at a que,tion on the subject being 
put to them. They say, "We are not averse to the emancipation 
of the slave,-the colonist• netier introduced the 1latie trade, the 
E"ropean gotiernment, forced it upo,a u,-tohat toe complain. of 
ii, that our ,latie• hatie been. eman.cipated by England ur,der a 
proma,e of full compen.,atioR, toht1Tea1, toe hatie ,carcely received 
one-third of their tialue." 

They are most anxious to remain on friendly terms with the 
colony ; but if you begin to propose to them their return, or argue 
as to the causes of their emigra,ion, you soon find yourself in the 
back ground ; you must submit to listen to a long catalogue of 
grieiiance,, and which they state have driven them to take the step 
they have done ; and they appear fully determined to run any risk, 
and to suffer any privation, rather than to aubmit again to the same 
annoyances. 

The appearance of Mr. Boshoft"s letters produced strong 
remonstraoces, on the part of the local preu, against the 
auspioeoess of the Government. It was justly obse"ed :-

This emigration ia one of the most es&raordinary proceedings of 
the present day; but 1trange and extravagant u it ii, it was/ore• 
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,een, and the government dutinctly warned of it long before it took 
place. Ignorance, therefore, on the part of the authorities, cannot 
be pleaded, seeing that this caution stands recorded in a public 
despatch from the Governor of tbe colony to the Colonial Minister, 
.And what, we may a,k, would have been the con,equence, had that 
11,igration not have taken place? Why, in all probability, a l 
1imilar acene wovld have been presented /,ere to tl,at whicl, ha, \ 
been witne,sed in the Ca,iada,. The whole country might, and 
it is very probable would, have been torn to pieces by intestine 
commotions; and the British Government, instead of having merely 
to defend the frontier against the incursions of the Kafirs, might 
have been necessitated to send hither an expensive armament to put 
down rebellion, as well as a costly commission to pacify oppoi-ing 
interests, and to bring the country again into a state of quietude. 
The outlet to the north and east bas been a ,ajety-valve to the 
colony, and there is every reason to believe has actually s11.ved the 
Government a lnrge expenditure of public n1ouey. 

We have watched this emigration careCully from the first, and 
have been at sorue pains to bring und<•r the notice of the public its 
\\"hole course and progress. \Vhilst, however, we have viem:d the 
measure, as one markrd by extra\'agance, and as fraught with 
certain suffering and disasln to those engaged in it, we could not, in 
conscit:nce, declare that the inhabitontb, and more especially the 
frontier farmers, were without any just cause of complaint. Their 
grievances have been made known lo the Government,-a deaf ear j 
baa been turned thneto; and the Colonial 1\1 inister-instead of 
adopting that line of policy \\hich would have restored confidence, 
and hnve smoothed down that nsperity of feeling, the natural conse-
quence of again seeing the country laid desolate by any irruption of 
savages,-nll the ordinary pursuits of industry sm,pended,-the 
husbandman called to quit his home, and to take the field against 
the common enemy, le'\ving his family, in numerous instances, de-
pendent on charity for first neccssariu,-has taken exactly that 
course which has tended most cffoctually to cause exasperation, and 
which bas led so many hundreds of valuable bands lo plunge, with 
the recklessne~s of despair, into the trackleY wilderness, and to 
place themselves beyond the pale of civilization. 

But all this, and a hundred other equally strong appeal, 
and representations, the home Government disregarded, and 
we now have to reap the bitter fruits of its negligence and 
apathy. 

Under the plea of putting a stop to the effusion of blood 
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at Natal, the Goverment published a Proclamation on the 6th 
of September, prohibiting the issue of gunpowder from any 
of the colonial stores ; l,ut how little was government inform
ed of the real state aud resources of the Boers, and how worse 
than useless was such a prohibition, will appear, when it is 
stated that 500 bars of lead, and 200 casks of gunpowder, 
which had been shipped to that port, were sent back by the 
" Mary," coaster, '' The stock there being so great that there 
was no chance of a sale ! " 

PROCLAMATION 
BY HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR•GENERAL GEORGE THOMAS NAPIER, C.B 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty'• Castle, 
Town, and Settlement of the Cape of Good 1Jope, in South 
Africa, and of the Territories and Dependencie, the,eof, and 
Ordinary, a11d Vice-Admiral of the ,am~, Commanding the 
Forces, 4'c. 4'c. 4'c. 

·whereas by an Ordinance No. 7, 1834, iotituled "An Ordi
nance for regulating the Tra1.16 in Gunpowder within this Colony,'' 
it is, amongst other things, en11cted, that it shall be lawful for the 
Gonrnor tllereof, at all times when He shall seo fit, by any Pro
clamation to be by him issued for that pu1 pose, to prohibit the it1sue 
of Gunpowder from all or any of lhe private Gunpowdn Maga
zines in the Colony : .'Now, therefore, by virtue or the authority 
in me vesttd, I do hereby prohibit the issue of Gunpowdt>r from 
any and every private Gunpowder Magazine in this Colonv, until 
further Proclamation 11ball by me be made in that behalf; • 

GlJD SAVE THE QUEEN: 

Given under my Hand and the Public St>al of the Settle~ent 
of the Cape of Good Hope, the 6th day or September, 
1638. 

(Signed) GEO. NAPIER. 
By Command of His Excellency the Governor, 

(Signed) JOHN BELL, 

Secretary to Government. 

This Procla,nation wns followed up within four days by 
another:-
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PROCLAMATION 
BY HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE THOMAS NAPIER, C.B, 

Gorernor and Commander-in-Cl,ief of Her JJ,faje,ty·, Ca,tle, 
Town, and Settlement of t/ae Cape of Good Hope, in South 
Africa, and of tl,e Territorie, and Dependencie, thereof, and 
Ordinary, and Vice-Admiral of the ,ame, Commanding t/ae 
Force,, 4"c. ,tc. 4"c. 

Whereas it bas become necessary, for a limited period, to prohi
bit the exportation of all Gooch and Article, wl1at1oever, from any 
Port in this Colony to any Port or Place between the mouth of 
the Great Fish River and Delagoa Bay, both places inclusive; and 
to prevent the exportation of Gunpowder, Fire Arma and other 
munitions of War, from any one Port of this Colony, to any other 
Port of the said Colony : Now, therefore, by virtue of the authori
ty in me Vl'sted, I do hereby proclaim, and make known, that, until 
further Proclamation shall by me, be made, the Collector, and all 
other Officers of Her Majesty's Customs, in this Colony, are here
by authorized and 'required not lo permit or suffer the exportation 
or shipmrnt of any Good, or article, what,oever, to any Port or 
Place between the mouth of the Great Fish River and Delagoa 
Bay, both places inclusive; nor to clear outwards any Ve11Sel for 
any Port or Place within the limits aforesaid, without leave and 
licence, from me. firet had and obtaiued; nor to permit or suffer any 
Gunpowder, Fire-arm,, or other munitions oj war, to be exported 
coastwise, to any place wi1hio the Colony, without such leave and 
licence as aforei;aid, (excepting the necessary stores for the bonajide 
use of such vessel, a list of which the Master is lo deliver lo the Col
lector at the time ol clearance.) 

And wherea■ the schooner or veBBel called the Mary, is riow ly
ing in the harbour of Port Elizabeth on her voyage lo Port Na
tal, having on board certain quantities of Gunpowder, Lead, Fire 
Arms, and othe1 munitions ot War, des1ined for Port Natal, the 
Sub-Collector at Port Elizabeth, and bis Auistllnts, are hereby 
authorised and required to cause the said Gunpowder, Lead, Fire 
Arms, and other munitions of War, to be landed at Port Elizabeth, 
before the said vessel shall be suftered to proceed on her voyage. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN I 
Given under my Hand and Seal, at Cradock, the Tenth Day 

of September, 1838, 
(Signed) GEO. NAPIER. 

By His Esce0ency's Command, 
(Signed) H. HUDSON, 

Secretary to Government. 
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The receipt of this state paper in England produced the 
following remarks in the London TIMES Newspaper, of the 
12th of January, 18:39 : -

" Papers from the Cape of Good Hope have been received to 
the 18th of Novembt>r. As 011 former occasions, they are mainly 
occupied with accounts of Katir de11rt>dations and the situation of 
the emil[rant b()('rs at Port Natal. The conduct of the local Go
vernment in rt>gard to these unfortunate parties appears to be unne
~sarily harsh, for although it wa11 known that they had suffered 
the greatest disasters from the sanguinary attacks of the Zoolas, 
and that besides they had lost a great part of their storPS, whilst 
most of their cattle which nad escaped capture had perished from 
disease, caused by want of food, yet notwithstanding a proclama. 
tion was i!lsued by which the shipment or export of any goods or 
articles, of whatever nature, to Port Natal hail been prohibited till 
further notice. This would, of course, put a 11top to the continu
ance of tho11e succours which were before afforded through the 
means of charitable 111hscriptions ftmong the inhabirants of the Cape. 
The provisions, clothing, and other stores so sent had, it is known, 
proved a very seHonable, though partial, relief on:y, to the dil1tress
ed emigrants, The object, although not expressly avowed, of the 
proclamation se•ms to have been the ell port of gunpowder, to pre
vent them from carrying on war against the Zoolas, hy whom they 
had been so ferociously assailed. But, supposing that the measure 
wasjustifiahlc on that ground, that is no rea~on why the uport of 
food. clothing, and agricultural utensils 11hould be interfered with. 
It resuh11 from documents already published that the hoers had not 
emigrated inlo the Zoola limits without due leave and agreement 
with Dingaan, the Chi(!f of that Kafir tribe, for some time before 
the emigration was comm,nced, a deputation was l!lent to him to re
quest bis permission, which was freely grantt,d, Whilst, however, 
upon hi, oaan invitation, the boets were amicably treating with him 
about the purchase of land, the terms of which were actually set• 
tied, and the land made over to them, they were set upon in the 
night, and men, women, and children of these unfortunate emi
grant, butchered with circamstances of the most appalling barbari 
ty. The t>migration itself wa, ,uggested as a mea111 of e,cape 
from the pl•nder and danger nf property and l~fe in which they 
were ezpo,ed in their former habitation, i11 the colony, from the 
toant of due protection on the part of the authorities, long demand
ed, but withheld, until in an evil hour they were driven to de,per
ation, and took them,elves to emigration. The dangers from which 
they flt·d did not arise so much from the open hostility of the Kafirs 
as from tbf' hordes or Hottentot, and Fingoes wandering about the 
country, and by open force or stealth carrying off' their herds and 
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h!lrses, not uufrequcnlly accompanied with bloodshed. Against 
thPse spoliations the boets ha.d no remedy, for although, on remon-
11trance, they were told hy the local Government that they should 
nevt>r trust their cattle out excPpt under the care of herdsmen well 
armed, end that "ithnut such precaution proved they wou!d be enti
tled to no compensation, yet by a curious mockery of this council, 
a proclamation. tf'rme1I the•· Gunpowder Proclamation," was is
sued subsequPntly, prohibiting the issue of gunpo\Ylier from any 
private !'lore, ~o that the farmers may hP. said to be delivered up to 
the mPrcy of thP plu1ulering tribes. without arms or defence. It 
appPars that with rPgsml to the boers, emigrants to Port Natal, 
the Governor had some time since is•ued a friendly ad,lress, invit
ing them to r<'turn, and promisiog them protection for the future ; 
hut it had little effect, for, ba,lly as the emi2;rants were off in their 
new quarters, the return to their old desPrted and dilapidated farm,, 
was considered a greater evil than remaining when• they were, in 
the midst of all sorts of dangPr and priVAtion. ThP. Govnnment, it 
was said. was m1olved on taking possession of Port Natal, and 
constructing a fort there; upon which it is remarked a~ strange that 
it should be contended th1> hoers had no right there, because the 
territory helon2;ed to the Kafir~, although possessing it by C!e&sion, 
anrl that the t.overnment, itself making this objection, should never
thelcs!l determint> ou taking military possession without reference to 
the nati,·e chirfs. 

Field-cornet Gideon Joubert was now commissioned by the 
Governor to proceed to the Emigrants beyond the boundary, 
at a cost upon the Colonial Treasury of £500. The princi
pal object of his mis~ion was the recovery of certain appren
ti_ces, who, it was averred, had been illegally removed by their 
employers, and he was further directed to repeat to the emi

grants His Excellency's invitation, of the 21 st of May, to re
turn to the Colony. The following were his 

INSTRUCTIONS 

By His _&cclle11cy the Gover1tor of the Cape of Good Hope, to 
the Field-cornet Joubert, a11d to wl,ich he is referred, on his 
,nis,ion to the Emigrant Farmers, 

1. Whereas the unlawful departure, from the colony, of many o( 
the inhabitants, as also their abduction of a number of their late 
slaves- but now apprenticed labourers, has aroused the attention of 
the_ people of England, and excited the strongest feelings of intlig• 
nalton of Her Majesty's Government, I have, therefore, deemed it 
11<>cessary to demand such apprenticed l11bourel'll, and, if need be, 
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to have them brought back to these parts of the colony from whence 
they have bc,n thus unlawfully carried away: 

:2. To you, who as a public functionary rightly possess my 
full confidence, and whose earlier knowledge of many of the Emi
grant Farmers, particularly fit you to fulfil the object of the mission 
for which you are to be employed, I entrust the important task of 
demandiDg and receiving back from tho■e Emigrant Farmers, all 
such apprenticed laborer, who may have been taken from the 
colony either by force or with their own free will. 

3. You will distinctly make it understood to the Emigrant 
Farmers, a■ well as to the apprentices themselves, that in case some 
of the last mentioned, whether they have left the colony voluntarily 
or by force, may be inclined t&ot to return to the colony, it ia not 
for you to insist upon their doing ao ; but you will hue to require 
from the muters that they bring their apprentices before you, and 
to take from the llllter their own declarations, that they are, indeed, 
•ot desirous to return. 

4. In case the masters, or some of them, refuse to place you in 
the ,ituation of convincini youself satisfactorily on the subject ; or 
if they, or some of them, refuse to .teliver to you such apprentices 
u wish to return: or in case some of the Emigrant Farmers may 
carry away, by force, some of the apprentices who have been de
livered lo your protection, you will, in such cases, as publicly as 
possible, make kaown to them that by doing so in any way, they, 
as a body, will forfeit all farther claim upon the favorable consider
ation of the Britiah Government, in case adversities and misfortunes 
should overcome them in the continuation of their preaent inexcu
sable undertaking, and put me under the necessity to revoke and 
ttpeal my io,itation in my letter of the !Ust May last. 

6 If even all the apprentices are delivered to you, and allowed 
to remain under your direction, you will by no means consider your
self authoriaed to enter into negotiations on behalf of the Govern
ment with any of the different parties or division, in which the 
Emigrant Farmers have collected themselves, with respect to their 
return to the colony. Nor are you at liberty to enter with any of 
th~m into the least di■cusaion concerning their future form of Go
vernment, in case they hue positively determined t(l carry on their 
undertaking: because no form of Government which they may 
establish wiU give them the right to be acknowledged as a separate 
and independent people. But you are fully authorized to embrace 
every proper opportunity of declaring to the more intelligent persons, 
or who have the mOl't induence with them, that their undertaking 
is one which never will be approved of by the British Governmcnt,
at the samP. time admoni■hlng them that if that Government 1s 
forced to use it■ power against their blood-thiraty dealing, (handal-
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ingen), they may be assured that neither time nor distance will 
protect them from punishment. 

6. Yoo wiU also make the Emigrants understand that if they 
imagine they have only to do with the power and the means of the 
Colonial Government, they grl!fttly deceive thf!mselves, and will 
probably discover their fatal error when it i, loo late ; and that, 
therefore, much of their future welfare will depend upon their own 
good behariour. 

7. You will, in your communications with the Emigrant Farmers, 
takti care to treat them in the m01t friendly manner, refraining from 
all expressions which can give offence, and, u far u is possible, 
avoiding any conversation concerning the cauaes wbicb induced 
them to emigrate, -and the circumstances which have occasioned 
their inconsiderate and desperate titep. 

8. You will, in yeur intercoune with theee people, make no 
distinction between those who pretend to consider themselves 1till 
as British 1ubjects, and otben, who have openly confessed to have 
1haken off their allt"giance, wbich1 ootwith1taoding their ioc;oosider
ate conduct, they alway1 owe to the British Crown. 

9. In your progress through the countri81 of the natiTe tribe!, 
yon will not conceal from them the fact that the departure of tbe 
Farmers was not, nor baa been, encoaraged by the Government ; 
but that, on the contrary, it i, eommitted in open transgression of 
the laws, which prohibit the emigration of coloni1ts over the borden 
without th_e knowledge and approbation of the Government. You 
will also impre,s upon their mind,, that GoTernmeot is still inclined 
to do all that is possible to prevent the Emigrants becoming the 
victims of the inland tribes by whom they are surrounded ; while 
the same Goverment will certainly not suffer to go unpunished any 
acts of violence or assault on the part of the Emigrant,, upon the 
Aborigines or their posseuions. In short, you "ill assure them, 
that Government is animated with the most friendly affection to• 
wards the Abori&ines, and that it is the moat ardent wi1h of Govern
ment to preserve peaee between the sons or Africa, of whatever 
color or condition they may be. 

10. You will, above all thinge, promptly pay for whatever you 
may order and require on your journey fur your fellow-travellers 
as well as for the apprenticee who relura with you, for which pur
poae, the requisite funds will be placed at your disposal by the Civil 
Commiuioner of Colesberg. 

Given under my haod, and the Great Seal or the Colony, at Cape 
Tuwn, this 16th day uf October, 1838. 

(Signed) G EO. NA PIER, Gonroor. 
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Field .cornet Joubert returned from bis mission to the colo
ny on the 15th of December, bringing 40 apprentices with 
him, including women and children. He reported having left 
about 100 of the late slaves behind him, who preferred re~ 
maining with their Masters to returning to the colony. The 
Governor's version to the Iiegialative Coun.cil, when be de
spatched Joubert, was as follows:-

" A principal object of this million is the recovery of certain 
Apprentices under the Abolition Act, who bad been illegally re• 
muved from the colony by their then employers ; and I am happy 
to say that it hu been, as far as I am yet informed, succeasful ia 
that respect; there appearing to hate been no great number of tboee 
Apprentices with the Emigrants, a,ad ~ re.fiual to git,e them •P•" 

The temper of the ijoers in respect to~ these Apprentices, 
said to have been taken " to the shambles in the interior,"• 
01ay be gathered from the fact that two of them had been sent 
rour,d to the colony from Natal in the schooner Mary, in the 
preceding month of October, the Master paying the expences 
of their ,·oyage, that they might be in the Colony on the ter
mination of their apprenticeship, the first of December. 

The jeopardy in which the hoers were placed by the unre
mitting assaults of the Zoolas induced a number of the Dutch 
inhabitants within the Colony, during the month of September 
a11d October, to decJare their intention to join their country
men, in order to extricate them from their perilous situation. 
'fhe Government thereon issued the following cautionary no
tice, which like almost all that preceded was of too vague a 
character to be much regarded :-

GO VERN M ENT NOTICE. 
Information ha.ing been received by 'Government, that it is the 

intention of certain inhahitante of the northern districts of the colony 
to join the emigrant farmers, with the Yiew of co-operating with 

•Io tbe IMlrTODI, cd-ecpta4- (bat mallcioaal1 fal■e) laoguaie o I Mr, Jobo 
Fairbai111, •• TbeN Natal emigrants bad opeol7 canied with them to tbe 
.._,,,,, ia tbe interior the appreatloea who bad beea "mlteatd by BRITIIH 
Moll&Y•" 
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them in an attack oo the Zoolas; Bis Escelleocy the Governor 
desires to warn thoee persons that ff they persist in those de,igns, 
and carry them into esecutioo, be will be forced, however unwillingly, 
into the adoption of measures which cannot but prove in the highest 
degree uofa•orable to the interests of the emigrants tbemaelves. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hope, 
18th October, 1838. 

By His Escelleocy'a Command, 
(Signed) JOHN BELL, 

Secretary to Government. 

The Governor's invitation of the 21st May, addressed to the 
emigrants, to return to the Colony, was treated with respect, and 
gravely considered in their council, and, in reply, that body now 
addressed the foJlowing answer to His Excellency, which 
reiterates all the causes of the migration so frequently brought 
to the knowledge of the Government:-

To Bi, Ezcelleacg Major-General Sir George Napier, G0t1entor 
and Commander-in-Chief at the Cape of Good Hope. 

Sia,- When we compare the several verbal commuoicatioos, as 
well as the public journals, with your Escelleocy's open invitation 
by proclamation, dated Graham's Town, 2ht May la,t, to return 
to the colony, we fear that your Escellency, prPjudiced against us 
by a party who have incessantly persecuted us with enmity, will not 
grant us the right of being judged by a calm consideration, gui<i,d 
by your ow11 personal principles ; and wishing at much as is io 
our power to provide hertein, we have this day coonoed our Repre
aeotative A1Sembly ( Volkraad), and oo the proposal of the Presi
dent, hHe resolved to adopt such measures as may be considered 
neceuary for the prevention of any misunderstanding, rupture, or 
further alienation. 

It is therefore on the full conviction of your Excellency's concern 
for our fate, that we ,eoture to bring to your Excellency's notice, 
that our emigration has taken place openly under the eye of Govern
ment ; while even some of us, taking leave of the GoverDor, and 
others of the Lieutenant-Governor, have parted with their besl 
wishes. We have coosequeotly not emigrated in aecret ; but after 
the Commandos against the invading Kafirs had been compelf Pd to 
make peace-lifter ()Ur taaes bad been paid, and after having Aad 
tAe pdlic anurance of tAe Lin,tenant-G0t1ernor that there ezi,ted 
no law againat a voluntary emigration. which is so much encour
aged io other countries, and to which we have not beeu actuated or 
compelled by deception, oor by bad or foolish prejuuiceto, as by 
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your Escellency's said proclamation it appears to be supposed. The 
emigration did not al,o take place (u some of our enemies presume) 
ma account of tAe e111aftcipatio11 oj the 1lat1es ; on the contrary, a 
lo•g mul ,ad eZpeTience Aa, njficuntly co11t1i11ced •• of the inju
ry, lou, and deanau, of 1lat1e labor; so that neither 11lavery nor 
slave trade will ever be permitted amongst us; and ahould Mr. Gi
deon Joubert do justice to truth, bis report on the emancipation of 
the apprentices will show not only our readiness in complying with 
the wisbes of Government, but will also state, that precautions have 
been taken by us, for those who did not cbooee to leave their mas, 
ters, to put them in the way, should they cbooee it, to return to tbe 
colony. 

" When we considor your Excellency's invitation to return to the 
colony, and the general protection proffered to ue, we feel ourselves 
obliged not only gratefully to acknowledge your Excellency'• 
good-will towards ue, but we are even confident, that if our fate de
pended entirely upon the decieion and sentiment, as well as of your 
Excellency'• own principles and liooral ideaa of what is just and 
what ie unjuet, our case would soon be decided : but u long ae the 
betit will it fettered to a chimerical philanthropy, eo generally raging 
in Europe, we fear it will be difficult for your Escellency to do any 
thing in our favor, 

•• The reasons of our emi1ratioo are dift'erent; 10me of a peraonal 
nature, others aroee from public causes. Amongat the first, which 
are numerous, we will just record one-namely, the illegal arre,t of 
Mr,. Uy,, during the absence of her husband, who was on the 
Commando against the Kafira. Tbo1e of a public nature principally 
con,iet in the disgusting Ordinance No. 19, which iaao degrading 
for us, and the several laws afterwards published, whereby our ,lave, 
Aat1e 6eei& ,poiled and we our1elt1u ruined. The emigration wu 
al10 greatly iaftuenced by tbe t1agabondizing of the Hottentot, and 
free Blacks, to whom this and also other offensive acts of drunken
ness, cuning, swearing, and profanation of the Sabbath, were allow• 
ed with connivance and impunity; add to which, the bard treatment 
which many of us have undergone after the lat Ka.fir war; plH
dered without any caue, robbed, our dwelling• de,troyed by fire, 
yea even our own cattle, which bad been retaken, publicly ■old, 
numben having died in the pounds through neglect, and tbeamouota 
appropriated to purposes contrary to law and equity,-witAoKt our 
receiving aay reauneratioa or indemrtijicatio,a for nr ,to/en cat• 
tle, burned bouae■, mu■acred relations, nor for the enormous ex
penst'I which we personally incurred for saddles, horses, equipments, 
and every thing of that nature; and finally, a more general dejection 
was occuioned by the new regulations and Ka.fir treatiu of the 
Lintena11t-Got1eraor, whereby all prioilegu and protectioa ii •e• 
cwred to the one ride, wAile we were co11te,nptuou,ly placed in the 
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background, without any prospect of being able to recoYer the inj.,_ 
ries which we have 1uffered, and exposed tu daily range, and caule
thefts. For all these reason11, and ieeing before us our fast approach
ing ruin and total destruction, we resolved to emigrate .. with e:s
treme anxiety, but with a heart fully trusting in the goodness and pro. 
tection of the Lord, 

" Proceed~ng at differ1>ot times in small divisions, we had resolv
ed to direct our steps toward■ Port Natal; that country being de, 
scribed by 1ome amongst us, who bad visited it, as nry fertile and 
salubrious; and though we tbeo bad not yet enacted aoy laws 
amongst us, we hne followed up the generally approved principle, 
to treat the Kafirs, through whose country we passed, and tribes, 
with kindneu and generosity, and strictly and inviolably to respect 
their right of property and independence ; whereby we have pu■ed 
several trihu without being obstructed, and in amity, until, in the 
month of June, 1836, we were attacked in a traitorous manner by 
the chief Matselikatse, while we wne then still at a distance of 
about furty hours on horseback from bis territory, and whereby se
veral families were barbarously butchered, and deprived of all their 
cattle, &c.; which forced us to commence bostilitie■ again■t said 
chief, and to endeavor to retake the cattle which they bad stolen 
from us; tor which purpose we went out against him at two differ
ent times, and hne for the greatest part obtained our views. This 
chief having afterwards been expelled, Mr. Pieter Relief, approach
ing the boundaries of the Zoolas, made proposals to the chief Din
gaan for the purchase of a piece of ground on the southern part of 
the 1iver Togala (which laud was almost uninhabited); but, after 
all arrangements were brought to a point of agreemeo& on the most 
amicable and best terms, he was most barbarously murdered, toge
ther with sisty of bis companions, children_, and friend11; which 
wu followed up a few days after by the massacre of three hundred 
and seventy others, who, under the idea of peace and friendship, 
unguarded also, became the victims of bis love for murder, and were 
deprived of almost all their cattle, But as your Escellency is al
ri,ady fully acquainted not only with the particulars of the case, but 
also oftbat ofour hero and friend Piet U ys, we will, without fur
ther thinking of this melancholy history, proceed to acquaint your 
Escellency with the contin11ation of the emigration, of wbi.:h three 
small divisions have arrived al Port Natal at different limn, after a 
long and tedious journey of more than two years. One part bas es
tablished itself at the head of the Bay, at the place called Congela ; 
another part at the river Umg.-nie; and the third division also near 
to the Bay, at the river Omlass : while three other and stronger di
visions form a line to the river Togala, at a distance of an interval 
of from ten to twenty hours on horseback nearer to Dingaao•, resi
dence. 
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•• We tTust your E:a:cellency will not only pardon this circum• 
scription, but will perceive thereby that .,e act openly, artd do not 
inte11d to conceal any thing: on the contrary• we shall continue to 
place everything under the eye or the world, in order thereby to 
give an opportunity to every one truly and fairly to judge of our 
conduct. 

" On our arrival in the vicinity of the Bay, we found the sur• 
l'Ollnding mair.e plantations totally destroyed by the Zoolas, and 
the so called tame Caffers residing there, deprived of all their cattle : 
whereby want soon became perceptible amongst them: or which 
thousands no doubt would have become the victims, if the arrival 
of the emigrants, whom they assisted in herding their cattlf', &c., 
had not rescued them from general famine, some of them having 
already died from want or food, While 11010, their new harvest, 
consisting of maize plantations, which can hardly be overlooked, 
(for the exte11sion or which they were encouraged by us,) holdit out 
to them a good and abundant prospect, under the blessing of God, 
by whom alolle the destructive band of the tyrant Dingaan can bt
repelled. 

" One of our first measures on onr arrival here, was to give 
notice to the chief Faku of our arrival, through the Missionary Jen. 
kins, (to whom, in respect of several other instances, we were under 
great feeling of gratitudt>,) and to make a proposition to him, Faku, 
of peace and amity; the favorable re11ult of which, your Eitcellen. 
cy will learn from the reply of said :\1 r. Jenkins. (handed by u11 to 
Mr. Joubert.) 

"We shall always feel happy in cherishing friendship and pence 
with all the tribes with whom we may meet: and coulJ we be 
fortunate enough to l'Pjoy the same with that country where we hue 
left more than one dearly-beloved connexion, we would, burying in 
oblivion tbe past sufferings, con!!ider the result fortunate : and 
for which purpose, no eacrifice on our side will be considered too 
great. 

" As to the so-called tame Caffers here, already mt>ntioned, 
we find that, with the exception ol their natural propensity for 
thievicg, which is particularly limited to eatahles, as well as old 
iron, beads, anrl other trifte11, we have no particular rea~on for being 
di88ati11tied with them : on the contrary. their conduct shows a 
certain deiree of attachml'flt to ·their master, to whom they, how. 
ever, bind themselves but for a abort time. The women grnerally 
are more induattinus, and better tit for the cultivation of the land, 
which is also performed b1 them and their childr.-n. 

" Aa we fear to trrsspau too much on the pati~nce of your 
Excellency, we ,hall conclude, trusting that thiit open and candid 
atatemeo, may not have dimmiebed your E:a:cellency's good incli
nation towards us, but, on the contrary, that giving satisfactory 
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proofs of our peaceahle intentions and view,. we may thereby have 
increased your Excellency's concern in our rate. On our part, we 
can assure your Excellency. that the universal se:,timent amongst 
us is 1hat or high respect and affection for your E1cellency•s pel'llOn, 
a, well a, for the Gor,er1&menl: and that nothing will be more 
pleasing to us than the receipt or equitable proposals from the hands 
of your Excellency concerning privileged trade with the colony. 
And we declare also. that all further measure. proposed by your 
Excellency, huing in view peace and amity• will be gratefully 
accepted by us: but at the same time, ir ev6o here we are to be 
persecuted and disturbed by undeserved hatred and persecution, t.oe 
1/,all be urader the ,iecu,ity ( having in&measurable fieldJ before "') 
of 1eeki11g euewhere for that rut and peace t.ohich i, r,f u,ed '" 
in ,uch an u1&ge11erou1 and iniquitotu ma11ner." 

We have the bonor to be. with the highest reapect, Sir. your 
E1.cellency •s most obedient bumble aerYants. 

The Governor on his return to Cape Town, after a long and 
protracted visit to the frontier districts, assembled the Legisla• 
tive Council, on the 10th November, nod among a multiplicity 
of other matters, stated his impressions of the affairs of that 
part of the Colony. 

With regard to the depredations of the Ka6rs, still inces
santly continuing, notwithstanding the administration of the 
new philanthropic-Stockenstrom-system-a system which had 
aggravated the desire of emigration from the Colony-the 
Governor thus expressed himself:-

! proceeded thither : my first object being to meet tbe aevera I 
chiefs who are parties in the Treaties existing between Her Majesty 
and the Kafir tribes. 

With those Chiefs, attended by many or their people. I had 
several interviews. at which I explained to them that I h 1d been 
appointed by my Sovert.>ign, the Queen or England. lo govern this 
colony, and to assure them that, as Her Majesty's Representative. 
I would maintain those Treaties inoiolate: but at the same time I 
informed them that I would insist upon the punctual fulfilment, on 
their part. of the condition or those treaties :-that I bad bad com
plainb or con,tant and increa,ing (UJ)redaliOfll committed by the 
Ka6r11, which, unless speedily checked, must inevitable lead to war: 
that if once forced to draw the sword, they might rely that I would 
not sheath it until they were driven. as before. beyond lfu Bashee: 
that I would tllke care that any wrong done to them by Her Ma
jesty'" subject!!, should be rectified according to the Treatie11: but 
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12, the Coloni,t, had strictly performed. th11ir obligation, 11nder 
those Treaties, so was 1 determined that the Ka6rs ahoulcl also 
perform theirs with equal good faith, and that I should hold the 
chiefs answerable for any infringement of the same by their people. 

To this determined statement of his intentions the Kafin1 
replied by a pie-crust promise, and to the Governor's '' satis
faction" alone, of" an earnest assurance of their determination 
to put a stop to all depredations, and in case of any being 
committed to punish the offenders.'' • 

How far this pledge was redeemed by the Kafirs will soon 
be seen by the Colonial Government Returns of Kafir De
predations upon the Colonists-who still" strictly performed 
their obligations under the treaties," and how little His 
Excellency kept his promise, that he was '' determined the 
Kafirs should perform them with equal good faith,'' will also 
be made apparent. 

The Governor then adverted to what he justly called " a 
subject of the most serious con:sideration to the whole Colony, 
THE EMIGRATION OP TUB FARMERS:"-

From all I could learn during my progress, and 1 believe I bave 
visited the greater part of the colony,-as well as by personal in
tercourse with man3 of the farmers themselves, I am induced to at
tribute this emigration to a t,ariety of cause,,• which I shall briefly 
mention as already reported by me to Her Majesty's Government: 

The constant desire of the Stock Farmers to push into the interior, 
to obtain more space for grazing their cattle, is a marked feature in 
the history of the colony ; and it is known that every endeavor by 
the Government to check or prevent this inclination to seek new set
tlements has failed, so often as it has suited the farmer so to do. The 
same reasons are still in operation ; aod besides, when a farmer 
finds that his neighbours a1e about to move, he is often prompted to 
follow them without any motive stronger than a very natural dislike 
to be left alone. 

A aecond cause is assigned ;-a feeling of discontent at tht1 insuf
ficiency of lbe amount awarded in compensation for the late slaves, 
which is considered by their former owners to have been far below 
what they bad a just right to expect. 

• The Lieutenaat,Governor h■1 lately, in conrereaoe with the (armen, moat 
1trang<"ly ■1aer1ed that the abolition of alnery waa the ,eu cauH,-" Who 
ehall decide when Docton dieagree f" 
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A third antl very general cause of discontent, is the difficulty 
experienced by the farmers in procuring proper diagrams of, and ti
tles to their quit-rent lands, originating as it does, in erroneous sur
veys, occasioned by the negligence, incompetence, or dishonesty, of 
former surveyors, However, through the measures which have been 
adopted in this respect, that cause of complaint will soon be remov
ed. 

A fourth cause, is the losses which the frontier farmers sustained 
by the late Kafir war, for which they have not re<'eived compensation, 
These losses are of two descriptions, one caused by the pillage and 
destruction of property by the Kafirs on the first burst of their irrup
tion : the other, those sustained through causes incident to a state 
of war and the maintenance of a considerable body of troops in the 
field, and in a couutry little suited to such operations,-which can
not be dealt with mer61y on considerations referable to a state of 
peace. Bence the stern neces,ity of martial law, and the extreme 
difficulty of preventing, at all times, individual inconvenience, hard
ship, and lost of property ; but such loss, where proved, forms, in 
my opinion-and has been deemed to form-a just ground on which 
public compensation may be claimed, 

I have further to state that in the frontier Districts there is a pre
valent dislike to the conditions of the Kafir Treatie11, and to the ge• 
neral policy pursued towards that people,-which has also been as• 
signed as a cause of emigration : that policy being considered by the 
farmers as inconsistent with the due security of their property. 

His Excellency then stated the determioRtion of Her Majes• 
ty's Government not to permit colonization at Natal, nor the 
erection there of any independent sovereignty, and that be had 
been induced from those considerations to take temporar!I 
possession of the place, which last act it is now known was 
never directed or authorized by the home government:-

Whilst on this part of my subject, it is proper that I should state 
the determination of Her Majesty's Government to permit no fur• 
ther British Colonization in this part of Africa, nor the erection of 
aoy pretended iodepmdent State by any of Her Majesty's Subjects, 
which the Emigrant Farmers still continue to be. They must, 
tbtrefore, be restrained, not only from making any such attempts, 
but from the commirsion of any hostile act against the Native 
Tribes, or any invasion of their Territories. Proceeding!' such as 
these are pregnant with evil consequences, not only to the Emi• 
grant• themselves, but to their fellow subjects io the Colony : for 
the Natives will assuredly impute those proceedings not merely to 
those engaged in them, but to the Colonists generally, and to the 
Government itself; and they, the Nati,-, to attacked or molested, 
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will not be slow to discover that they too may try their, u yet un
known, ■trength with perhaps equal effect, and in 1uch case at least 
with more than equal justice oo their side, 

These considerations have induced me to send an expedition to 
take Military possession of Port Natal, as a temporary measure, io 
order, as far as possible, to restrain both parties, and thereby atop 
the further effusion of human blood. 

It is my intention to as!list the Emigrant, in all ways except in 
enabling them to make wor: for I will, as far as possible, prevent 
their acquiring the means of subjugating the Native Tribe•, or 
maintaining their conquests. At the same time, if they demean 
themselvea quitely and peaceably in the occupation of ground from 
which they have not dispossessed the natives, I shall endeavor to 
protect, and enable them to maintain themselves for the present, 
against wanton attack, although I will not commit any act of hos
tility against the Native Tribes, unless they attack or insult the 
British Flag ; and with these feelings towards the Emigrants, 1 
have allowed some provision to be made for their immediate and 
most pressing 'ftaots ; future assistance must depend on their owa 
conduct. 

I repeat, that the occupation of Port Natal is, a temporary mea-
1ure : it, object tlae prevention of further lw,tilitie,, and not colo. 
nization; and the instructions given to the Commander of the 
expedition, Major Charters, are in perfect accordance with the 
views of Her Majesty's Government in those respects. 

The Governor thereon issued the following proclamation or 
manifesto, seizin,9 the harbor of Natal and part of the adjoin
ing territory, repudiating the bare possibility of its being con
sidered a permanent measures or partaking in the least of the 
nature of colonization, and closing all trade without special 
licence, authorizing at the same time the officer in command 
to expel or detain any persons HE might consider dangerous, 
and to seize from the settlers at Natal all ar'1118 and munitions 
of war found there on his arrival! 

PROCLAMATION 
BY HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGB THOMAS NAPIER, C,B, 

Governor and Commander-in-Claief of Her Majesty', Ca,t'le, 
Town, and Settlement of tlae Cape of Good Hope, ill South 
Africa, and of the Territories and Dependencie, tlaereof, and 
Ordinary, and Vice-Admiral of tlae same, Commanding tlae 
Force,, 4"c. tc, 4"c. 

WHEREAS Her Britannic Majesty's Government baa been pleased 
to approve ol the propo,ed occupation of Port Natal, in Southern 
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.Africa. by Her Majesty's Forces, in conseq ueuce of the disturbed 
state of the Native Tribes io the Territories adjacent to that Port, 
arising in a great degree from the unwarranted occupation of parts 
of those Territoriea by certain Emigranta from this Colony, being 
Her Majesty's subjects; and the probability that those distur
bances will continue and increase, so that tbe whole of that part of 
Southern Africa may speedily become the scene of the most san
guinary wars of extermination ;-and whereas Her Majesty's Go
Yeroment will no longer suffer such a state of affairs to exist within 
the reach or influence of the Government of this Colony. nor such 
atrocities to be participated in, if not originated by the acts of the 
said Emigrant11. Her Majesty's subjecta: I do therefore hereby 
proclaim and declare my determination to seize the said harbour of 
Port Natal, and to erect a Fort therein, and to seize so much of tbe 
Territory surrounding the said Harbour, in whose hands soever the 
said Fort and Territory adjacent thereto shall happen to be at the 
time of such seizure, as shall be necessary for the proper occupation, 
maintenance, and defence of the aaid Fort; and to keep possession 
of the same, in Her said Majesty's name, until otherwise directed 
by Her Majesty's Government. 

And I do further prorlaim and declare, that the sole object of 
Her Majesty's Go,·ernment in the proposed occupation of Port 
Natal is to ·prevent its being held by any of the hostile parties, and 
to secure by such occupation the power of effectual interference in 
maintaining the peace of Southern Africa by such means and to 
such extent as shall herei.fterappt>ar to be necessary; and that,for 
1uch end, tl,e said occupation 1l1all be purely military and of a 
temporary nature, and ,wt partaking in anlJ degree of the nature 
of colonization or annexure to the Crown of Great Britain, either 
a• a Colony o, a Colo,iial Dependency; wherefore the said Fort 
shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, closed against all 
trade, ezcept 1uch a, ,hall be carried on under the 1pecial licence 
andpermi11ion ofthe Government o( this Colony, aoy clearance or 
permission granted by any British, Colonial, or Foreign Custom
house to the contrary ootwithstanding.-Aod in ordtr to ensure the 
maintenance of this prohibition, I do hereby authorise and require 
the Officer who shall be in the Command of the said Fort, for the 
time being, to prevent, by force of Arms, if necessary, the entry of 
any Vessel into said Harbour, for the purpose of Trade, or the la11ding 
from any Vessel of any Cargo, of what description soever, on the 
Coast adjacent to the said Fort, unless such Vessel be provided with 
such Licence as aforesaid, and unless the same shall have been pro
duced to, and shall be to the satisfaction of the saill Officer in Com
mand. 

And for the better maintenance of due order and Fubordination 
within the Limits of the said Military Possession, I do hereby 
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authorise and require the said Officer in Command to expel from the 
said Limits any person or persons wbomsover, whose presence within 
tbe same shall by him be deemed prejudicial or dangerous to the 
proper maintenance and defence of the said possession, and if neces• 
sary, to take into custody, and keep therein, any aucb p1>rson or 
persons whenever, and for so long a time as he shall deem necessary: 
And further, to prevent any person or persons from residing or bar• 
bouring within such possession, in case be shall see reasonable cause 
to object thereto: .Andfurther,to ,earclafor, ,eize, and retain in 
,,.ilitary po,seuion, all Arm, and Munition, of War, which at 
the time of tlae ,eizure of Port Natal, ,hall be found in tlae po•• 
,euion of uny of tlae inhabitant, of that place,-care being taken 
that the same be duly kept in proper order, and receipts being grant
ed to the owners thereof. 

GOD SAVE TH£ QUEEN I 
Given under my Hand and the Public Seal of the Settlement of 

the Cape of Good Hope, this Fourteenth day of November, 
1838. 

(Signed) GEO. NAPIER. 
By Command of His Excellency the Governor, 

(Signed) JOHN BELL, Sec. to Govt. 

The view taken of thin measure by part of the colonial 
press, was as follows:-

W e have perused that Proclamation with deep regret and con
cern, as well in respect of our unfortunate expatriated countrymen, 
as with regard to our public right,. 

WhE>n in the latler part of 1834, the frontier farmers were quietly 
and pt>aceably living on their farms, following up their agricultural 
pursuits, they were suddenly aB11aulted by the invading, Caffers, 
their houses and dwellings were burned down, their property de
stroyed, their cattle driven away, their families musacred, and they 
were thrown aa miserable beggars on the wide field of the earth.
A general Commando of all the farmers was called out by the Go
vernor of the Colony, for the purpoae of repelling the invading Caf
fer11, ant.I that call they cheerfully obeyed. During more than a year 
they performed the duties of a common aoldier,-wandering from 
bush to bush ; they shed their blood io defence of the Colony-and 
exposed to all privations, and without nceiving any remuneration, 
they faithfully did their utmost to maintain the integrity of Her 
Majesty's frontier of this Colony. Peace followed, and they 
returned to the places where they once bad a home, but where now, 
like the rnens in the rocks, they were to shelter themselves and 
families undrr the ruins which the rage of the flames, or the baste 
of the savage enemy had left uodestroyt:d. Their misery, when 
expatiated upon, was scornfully laughed at, - their service11, during 
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a time "bich they might have been usefullf employed in procuring 
subsistence for themselves and families, remained unremunerated,
compens!ltion for their losses was witbhl'ld,-and the small pittance 
which they obtained from subscriptions of humane friends in this 
Colony, and in the East, wa, the only helping haod that wu 
stretched forward to support the life of those half-staning sufferers. 
Government did nothing to relieve them. It was peace,-but night 
and day the farmers were impunely attacked on their farms by the 
Caffers and Fingoes, and Mantatees, and all sorts of vagrants and 
vagabonds, and their cattle and horses, their only means of support, 
were stolen away, and they themselves exposed to wanton assaults, 
even before the doors of their ruined houses. The complaints to 
Government were ince11sant, but fruitless; loud was the call for 
Laws to supprt-ss such vagrancy, but to no effect. The poor far
mer who bad first been ruinerl with bis family by the invasion of the 
Caffers,-who bad served Government for a whole year, without 
receiving any remuneration,-and whose pittance, which be bad 
obtained by private subscriptions, was being taken away from him 
by legalized inc"ssant robberies of the Caffers,-and whom the Go
vernment could not, or would not protect .... what was he to do ? 
Remain where he was, to be robbed until be was bare naked? or 
until he felt " the edge of the assegaai 1" No, they followed the 
example of those, who centuries ago left their parent country to seek 
,helter, and pE>ace, and safl'ty elsewhere. The French emigrated to 
this Colony,-tbe Engli,h to America I Tbty followed up the 
system of the pr~sent century ; and 1111 from Germany, from England, 
Scotland, and Ireland, the people emigrated,-so they, having 
beard by report, that at Port Natal there was a Chief, great, pow
ertul, and rich in productive land anJ fertile pasturage, called DIN• 
GAAN ,- agreed to send some people to him to bargain for land to 
live on.-He promised them land in Port Natal, being part of hi& 
territory,-and the poor farmers having no other prospect before 
thf'w hut misery and ruin, and being lert by their Government 
without protection,-turned their backs upon their native country, 
and emigrateJ to a spot, where a savage Chief offered tbe111 peace 
and safety. -The first encounter they had, was an attack of the 
Matsilikatzi tribe upon their whole camp,-\Vhich they defended 
until the enemy withdrew.-The nest adventure was, the treacber• 
ous murder by DINGAAN of all their leading men, and the horrible 
massacre and bloodshed committed hy that fiendish chief, on the 
men, women, and children, in their camp.-They acted on the 
defonsive,-and retreated : but \Vere after some time again attacked 
by DINUAAN's army, and again repulsed them. In none of those 
attacks were they the aggressors,-tbey only defended their lives 
and properties,-having entered into the territory of DINGAAN, by 
bis own consent and &&reement. 
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Our minds, therefore, have been filled with tho <leepesl regret im
aginable, on perceiving that His Excellency consi<lers lheir occupa • 
tion of that country. a, unioarrantable, and the atrocitie, which 
have been committed ther.,in, a, participated therein, if not ori
ginated by, the act, of the emigrants. 

The facts as we have stated, are of public notoriety in the Colo
ny, although we have no doubt that in other places they may have 
been miarepresented, 

Dingaan was tl,c .first wl,o sugge,tecl to ,ome farmers. who ,oere 
u,ith him on a ,hootirlg party, the idea of an emigration to hi, 
country ; and it was not till after he ha<l granted them a part of his 
territory, situated in Port Natal, that the Emigrants entered it. 
How then wel'e the Emigrants unwarranted in its occup'ltion ? 
Had not Dingaan as much right to dispo!Je of a portion of his coun
try in favor of certain emigrants, as the Dutch Government bad to 
do in favor of the " French Refugees," who emigrated to this 
country in 16877 Or as the European Nations have assumed, of 
ceding away colonies and population~, and even countries by 
wholesale? James I. gave Letters P11tcnt for the occupation of 
parts of North America, which he di<l not possess, but wh:ch at 
that time was the lt--gal property of the Natives 1 Pope Alexander 
VI. divided the East and West lnclies, which was not his, between 
Portugal and Spain l They had less right to <lo this than Dingaao 
bad, to grant away to the Emigrants a part of his country. 

It is a known fact of histor)·, that before the French refugees emi
grated to this Colony, they first obtained the consent of the Home 
Government, and a promi,e of a tract of land, which was, after its 
occupation, called Fran1cl1hoeA. If, therefore, those emigrants ar
riving here, had been attacked by the Colonial Government, at that 
time, and repulsed the attack, would any one have thought of call
ing it an •nwarrantable posse11ion of the land, or have accused 
those emigrants, that the atrocitie, whicl, were committed, origi
nated 'l>y their act,? Would not the whole of civilized Europe 
have 1aisrd an outcry against the treachery of the Dutch, Home, or 
Colonial Government? \Vould there not have been one unanimous 
feeling of compa5sivn in their favor? And why should oor enlight
ened focling, in the present times of liberality ar.1d philanthropy, not 
be consonant to thoso of barbarous ages? Why? .••. Iii it because 
the treachcrout1, cruel, barbarous chief, was Dingaan,-and the poor 
sufferer is an unfortunate Dutch Boer? ••.. 0, how benevolent is 
the philanthropy of the present times I 

The expedition under Major Chartres left Table Bay for 
Natal on the 20th of November, but before it could arrive, in 
order to prevent the farmers taking deserved vengeance upon 
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the miscreant Diogaao, for such appears to have been the 
object, as the Governor had stated be was determined to pre
vent them subjugating the natives, that consummation had 
been fully achieved by the destruction of the despot. 

The following journal of the farmers, in their expedition 
against and conquest of Dingaao, is of sufficient interest to 
find a place in these pages, in its original state, verbatim et 
literatim :-

Journal of the Ezpedition of the Emigrat&t Farmers, under their 
chief Commat&dant A. P. W. Pretoriu,, (formerly of Graa.ff
Reinet), again,t Dingaan, King of the Zoola,, in the month, 
of November and December, 1636,-undertakenfor thepurpo,e 
of revenging the mo,t cruel and barbarous murder of the late 
Chief of the Emigrant,, Pieter Relief and hi, ,izty compa,a. 
io•u, a,ad the '"bsequent inhuman butchery of men, womP.n, and 
children, committed by Dingaan and hi, men ; and al,o for the 
purpose of recovering the good, 4" property ,tolen by them from 
the Emigrant, on thn,e occa,ion,.-The Journal wa, kPpt by a1& I 
Emigrant, Mr. J. G. Bantje,, the Clerk of the Repre,entative • 
A11embly, who acted during the Ezpedition a, the Secretary to 
the chief Commandant, Pretoriu,. 

To,rela'a Sprout, November 26, 1838. 
Whereas, Mr. Andriet Wilhs. Joee. Pretoriue has arrived at 

this place a few days ago, with some of bis party, in order to 
march in war against Dingaan, Chief of the Zoolas, wilb a Com
mando, for the purpose of endeavoring to recover the things which 
hod been stolen by him from our brother Emigrants, after be bad 
cruelly butchered them ;-a general feeling of rejoicing was felt by 
the whole community, on account of this arrival. The appointment 
of said Mr. Pretorius as chief officer, or Commandant of the com
mando about to march, was then proposed to the Representative 
Assemhly, who gladly assented, and having previously taken the 
voles of the other Commandants, be was unanimously elected. He 
was therefore appointed, under the congratulations of all present, un
dtr proper instructions framed by the Representative Assembly. 
When he, Mr, Pretorius, now the chief Commandant, expressed his 
thanks in a becoming manner, and said, that though reluctantly, 
yet, as the vote had fallen upon him, and in consideration of the 
state In which his fellow travellers were placed, shut up in their 
camp as in a prison, he would willingly take that important task 
upon him, and would use all bis endeavon, to do all that which is 
requisite, for the good of our intereats. All this induced me to ac-
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company the commando, for the purpose of notiug down tlle neces
sary observations, being confident of a prudent commaad. 

I therefore lost no time, aod lflnt my wagon &be next day• being 
the 27th November, 1838, amongst tbe wagons of the commaado. 
On the day following, being the 28th, I followed, and reached the 
commando al tbe amall Togala Spruit. The cbif'f Cocamandaat 
had ah,ady proceeded, aod we weal on to the other aide of the 
Great Togala, iA the entrance under the rising ground. The camp 
waa then pitched, and enclosed by the wagons, a7 in nu•ber, aod 
when all preparation, had been made, the sun wu eetting. 

Here my auent.ion was drawn to the firtt commencement of the 
governmf'llt ef the Chief Commandant ; for he ordered that the camp 
1hould be properly encloeed, and thf' gates well aeclll'ed, after the 
cattle tbould be within the same, and that the night patrol• sbould 
be properly set out; all which was e:a:.ecuted with the greateet ac
tivity and re11dineu. 

After .ill this had l,een arranged, tbe oiicers met io the tent of 
the chief Commandant; which officen were Carel Piet.er Landmaa 
(2d Commandant), Pieter Danit.l Jaoob, (2d member of tbe Colll't 
Martial), Jacobus Potgieter (successor of the 2d Commandant), 
and aleo the other Commandant,, Johannes de Lange and Stephan us 
Erumu1, with their Field-cornets. They held an amicable oonver
satiun, (or the purpoee of agreeing on the meuuree of the Commando. 
The chief Commandant then rec.uesaed Mr. Cilliers to perform en•• 
ing Divine service, and the old Evening Hymn was auog, wbicla 
Mr. Cilliers concluded with a moetfervent prayer. The chief Com
mandant f•rtber ordered the Commandant Erumus to go oat with 
a patrol in the night to spy the kraals of Tobe, as he inteadecl to 
make the first auack on these. This w11 done. Now, the ••· 
ther wu raaay • and it rained by abowen. 

The nest day we rose, aod every one w• glad. After we W 
enjoyed eome refreshment,, the chief Commandant requested me to 
aaist him in writing. He gave me to write a ltrict orderOI' ngula
tion for the commando, which be had framed io a few worda. Af
ter J had done this the Commandaota were 8118mble,f, and tbeir 
approbation thereof uked, which they gave. I then made copies 
of that ord,r for each Commandant; in tbe mean time the patrol ol 
Commandant Era1mu1 returned, but bad not traced aoythiag, oa 
ac:eouot of the unfavorable weather., and bad ueo aotbiag bllt 
smoke here and there from the kraal,. 

We were obliged to 1tay here, to wait for the men of Command
ant Landman, who bad aent a message that they could not be here 
before the 2d of the nest month. 

I tbea l'elOlved, witb the permistion of the chief Commaodut, to 
ride back to the great camp, where I remained a.ail Moaday • die 
2d December, when 1 returned to tile commando, ud I overtook 

B 
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them while they were proceeding : and after having proceeded fur• 
ther on our way, we arriTed at the same river, somewhat higher up, 
where we encamped. Here I inquired, in •hat manner the last 
SundRy bad been spent, and became informed thaL Mr. Cilliel'll 
bad performed Divine Service with all those •ho were present : 
that he had commenced Divine Service •ith singing the ht •• 
and 4th verses of the oht Psalm : that after the public prayen he 
had surig the 2d Anthem from Psalm c:ni. 6, '7 ; and bad aftl'r• 
wards preached about Josua, and concluded with a public prayer, 
and the singing of the two last verses of the 3d Psalm. The even-
ing was spent in prayers, which Mr. Cilliers began, by singing some 
appropriate verses, which was followed up by Mr. J. Vermaak, 
and the Service was again concluded in a proper manner with 
prayen. 

Our commantlo in the meanwliile proceeded on. We were rejoiced 
at the arrival of the long expected party of the Commandant Land. 
man: the number of his men was 123, besides the English and Ka
firs. Speedily a consultation took place, and Commandant De 
Lange was immediately sent out with 3 men on 1JOme further spying 
expedition. In the mean time Daniel Bothma was brought before 
the chief Commandant for unwillingness to mount bis guard, an1l I 
using abusiYe language towards his Commandant; be also made use ,. ! 
of improper exp1'81111i.ons bef<'re the chief Commandant, who was 
obliged 11everely to reprimand him for it.-The Commandant Ja-
cobs, who lodged the complaint against him, used his influence to 
obtam bis pardon, under a severe reprimand, and a promiae of better 
behaviour, which was granted. In the enning the chief Comman-
dant held a convenation with the several Commandants, about bis 
and their duties, with which they had undutaken to comply, under 
the instructions of the Representative A11Sembly, and about the steps 
which were necessary to be taken against the enemy, and resolved 
thereafter to brnk up the camp on the nest day, and to proceed. 

On the 4th December, we continued our journey from the Toga. 
la, proceeding through a plain open field, (the field is rather sour, 
but may be useful,) as far as the Klip River, which we passed. 
About a quarter of an hour on the other side thereof, the field begins 
to luok mo■t beautiful, dressed with sweet graS1, pre■enting a youth
ful verdure, and variegated by mimosa trte11. Having proceeded a 
little further on, we eneamped : and here 111re had a beautiful sight of 
the field, but there was no running water. 

The camp having been pitched, the chief Commandant again gave 
me to write An Ordinance for the prefJffltioR of improperly at
tacking, or interfering with, the free Per,on, of Colar, which I 
fioi■bed,and then, after the evening Di,ine service had been perforiu
ed, I retired to sleep. 

The following day, being the oth December, all was still in good 
order. Every one looked out, and was anxious for the return of the 
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spies who were sent out, as we were to remain here wailing for their 
report or return.-In the meantime the chief Commandant, after 
having usembled all bis officers and their men, began in the first 
place to read to them, for their encouragement and admonition, a letter 
of a brother and friend, Mr. Christian Hatting, which was address
ed to all his emigrant bretbrl'n, and this letter was well worth the 
attention of the audience.-Tbe chief Commandant then addressed 
himself to those under his command, which greatly roused the spirit 
of many, while he himself, speaking with great feeling, was much 
moved in his heart. He then ne:rt read another letter, addressed to 
him by the Revereud Mr. van der Lingen. This was also moat 
worthy of being read, and every one felt grateful towards God, for 
receiving auch consolatory messages in such a barren wilderueH. The 
chief Commandant also performed the utmost of bia duty, by im
pressing this circumstance 011 the minds of bis men. He also com
municated to them bis answer thereon, which every one lauded.
He then further admonished them all, to begin this most important 
task '"hich they had undertaken, (and which must be blessed by 
the Moat High, 11hould it be successful,) with supplications and 
prayers to the Throne of God, for to remaib steadfast to the end, 
and to show obedience to their superiors, as otherwise we can expect 
no blessing, and our ruin, to the great rejoicing of our persecutors 
and enemies, will have been occasioned by ourselves. 

He then proceeded to read the instructions, framed for himself, by 
the Representative Auembly, and to point out to them the great 
responsibility with which he was charged thereby. He then read 
the strict Order framed by him for the Commandants, and also the 
last mentioned Ordinance. He then called towards him all the In
ferior officers, according to rank ; the assistant commandants, the 
Field-cornets, down to the corporal11, exhorted them to behave with 
courage and prudence, ifneceuary : reminded them bow any design 
undertaken without God is frustrated ; bow eyery one was to act 
when engaged with the eoemy ; that we, as reuonable creatures, 
born under the light of the Gospel, 1hould not be equal to them in 
destroying innocent women aod children ; and that we may pray of 
God every thing, which is not contrary to bis great rigbteousneaa. 
He admonished them further, to press on the mind1 of the men un
der them, to submit every morning and evening their duties and their 
doing to the Lord iu prayen ; and to spend the holy Sabbath to the 
honor of God, and not use that great name in vain, nor calumniate 
the Most High. He further expressed his great joy in experiencing 
that peace, reasonableness, and fraternal love, was still reigning 
amongst so many thousand souls, living together as in one and the 
same house,-and that this was more tban be bad e:s:pected ;-that 
be ha:I, however, to admonish every one to join their bands toge
ther, to remove everything that might tend to give rise to disunion; so 
that we, as une body, might, with the assiataoce of God, accomplish 
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oar intended work : aad finally, repeatedly reminded m that •• unity 
createth power.'' Amoagat othe,., Ae ,trictly prolaibited .,.y oae 
lo i,aterfere wnt/a t/ae Kajir children or u,0111e,a dwring the co•Jlict, 
or lo tde tl,.e,,. pruoner,. 

The succeNOr of the chief Commandant al110 mounted the ear, 
ria~ of the cannon, and eaid, that every one ahould notice tbat 
which the chief Commandant bad communicated to u1 ; that we 
ought to be most grateful to God for auch nluable admonitiON; 
Chat in all 011r doing• we lhould gin the honor to God ; how it waa 
aow our time all to kneel down, and bumble ounelna before God, 
for that oar enemies, like the .-olves, were watching our de11nrc
tioo : that in particular we muat be grateful to God that be bas pro
vided u1 with 1ucb a chief, who i• wi,e in all hie doings, and who 
eten 1bow1 himself careful aa well for our apiritual aa bodily wel
fare. The chief Commandantagain resumed, and dffelt upon every 
lhing which he considered might be ruioou1 to us, and that w• might 
well acknowledge the truth of what bad been 1tated by his auceea
nr, &c. He then requested every one to unite in prayer, requesting 
Mr. 8. Cilliera to conclude thia momentous meeting with a aolemn 
prayer, who first adJreaed the chief Commandant, aud in very ap
propriate language, nhorted him to bia duty, and so on all the o8i
cen according to their ranka, and all the men, and thereafter conclud
ed with a aolemn prayer. Tbua was this moment properly apent; 
evny one was affected, and general 1ilence and calm■eu prevail. 
ed. 

We espected every moment the return o(Commaodaot de Lange 
from bis expedition. 

lo the mean time I proceeded to take a general return for the 
chief Commandant, of the number of men o■ the commando, wbicb 
J found to be, ioctodiag the penrons of color, 464 men, buidea the 
Commandants. A report from the Toga la, by a Kafir, wu aleo n
ceived, sent by ao Englishman named Robert Joice, requesting E. 
Parker to send him a horse, be being unable to proceed further on 
foof. Said Parker submitt«d that. request to the chief Com man• 
daot, who gave bis consent. lo the mean time, the chief Comman
dant examined the Kafirs a, Port Natal, and gave them the oeces
aary orders. At lut we were so fortunate as to see Commandant 
de Lange return from his expedition aa a spy, bringing with him a 
Kefir of the tribe of Tobe, aa a prisoner, " a ,tnt man, more than 
riz feet high." We, bowuer, regretted to be informed, that bu
in1 with bis three followers, while riding about, uoeapectedly got 
amongst the kraals, they were compelled to defend their lives, aod 
to fire, ao that in a moment cbey kil'ed three Kafirs, and took one 
priaooer, while the others all esca~ed. They brought with them. 1.1 
sheep, and 14 bead· of cattle, which they had found there. 1 h11 
wu a greater curio,.ity tben to hue SHn the Katir wbe11 be came rid
ing oo boraeback ; such u no oae bad ever aeea before, in rapect of 
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hlrgenen and fatneu. All the ewes bad lambs, and enn of rheee 
dle tails bad be.n cut, while the rams were obliged to drag their 
tails after them, to the great burlheo of their bodies, on account uf 
tbe 1ize. 

The Commandant de Lange, having reported to the chief Com
mandant the occurrences, the Council ot War reeolnd to break 
ap the camp the nest day, and to 1,1lace it a little nearer, for the 
purpoee of attacking the tribes of said Tobe, The chief Comman
dant at the same time took the opportunity of questioning the Kafir 
prisoner ;-whatever we got from him was of no importance, and 
which it ie not necessary to record. 

The next day, being the 6th of the said month, we pursued onr 
undertaking, and marched on with our Commando to a similar river, 
where we f:ncamped, and then forthwith a meeting was held, about 
proceeding against the tribe of Tobe, It was reeolved to do this, 
and only to take so many head of cattle with them as might be oe
ceuary for provisioning the Commando, For that purpose 300 
men were immediately commanded, and they lert in the afternoon, 
I obeened their departure, and saw the chief Commandant (when 
a liule way from the camp), dividing them in tive divisione, to the 
number of Commandants, and iaulug the neceuary orders to each of 
the officers. All this having been done, they followed him in a re
gular way. 1 be chief Commandant also gave orders to secure the 
camp immediately after bis departure, with thorn branches (my
moeae), which was done, The Kafir priaoner went with tbl' com
waudo. 

The Commandant Jacobs ba.ving been left behind in the ctmp, 
about the evening, ordered 60 men to proceed with him that night 
to the Maize Gardens, in order to 1et1 what sort of kraals there 
were; which was done. On the next day, being the 7th of said 
month, the patrols and ■pies were duly aent out, and abortly after
wards, the Commandant Jacobs and his mc,n arrived, without hav
ing found out anything, whilst aU the Kafira bad taken to flight. 

Ju the afternoon, the chief Commandant arrived with the com
mando; but every place was deserted, and Tobe'• Kafire had also 
fled, occasioned by the alarm of Commandant de Lange on the p•e• 
ceeding day, 10 that they could not be overtaken ; they brought 
with them 27 goats and 7 sheep, not having met with anything elae, 
and having aeeo only a few signals at great distance. The general 
converaation then taking place, was about the uopaasablenesa of the 
road, which they bad to go to overtake the Kafire. I thought I 
might make 111re to get aome information from persons not reaidiog 
here, and who may be relied upon, about the state- of the field; 
whicb I did, and received for answer, that all over Africa they had 
never yet aeen such beautiful and fertile lands. Now, the bones, 
to oul'. great regret, were aU knocked up. It was therefore resolved 
at oace to march towards Diugaan•• midence without any further 
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delay. We proceeded the next day, being the 8th or the month, 
on our undertaking, marching on through an open level field, until 
we arrived at the Zondags Hiver. We had, in lhe meantime, also 
passed two rivers of the same kind. which, by the road, bad no run
ning water, but, according to the statements of the patrols, had run
ning fountains near their origin. 

The fields along the Zondags River are splendid and beaulifol, 
overgrown on both sidt's with valley-shrubs of ev,?ry description, 
and as far as we went. the grass wu quitu sweet. We thus pro
ceeded on, and croSBed another valley, which, along the road, con• 
tained stagnant waten. We we11t futther on between two flat 
heights, through a sandy passage : a horrible bad road, large rocks, 
and then several deep ditches, some very muddy; having passed 
all this, we got lo an extensin valley, which offered a beautiful 
view. We went through it and continued until we came to a river 
with running water, u11med by the former commando the " Bly Ri
ver," situate under a flat mountain; here we encamped, The next 
day, being the 9th, all waa well, and we remained over to celebrate 
the Sabbath; while the previous Saturday evening had been spent 
in the tent ot the chid Commandant, with the ainging of some ap
propriate hymns, and a fervent pra)·er delivered by Mr. Cilliers. 

On ~unday morning, before Divine service commenced, the chief 
Commanda11t called together all those who were to perform that 
service, and requested tham to propose to the congregation, " that 
they should all fervently, in spirit and in truth, pray to God for his 
relit.I and asi;ista11c1: iu their struggltJ with the enemy ; that he wanted 
to make a ,ow to God Almighty (if they all were williug), that 
should the Lord be pleased to grant us the ,ictory, we would raise 
a House to the memory of His Great Name, wherever it should 
please Him;" and that they should also supplicate the aid and 89• 
sistance of God, to enable them to fulfil their vow, and that we would 
note the day of the victory io a book, to make it koown even to our 
latnt posterity, in order that it might be celebrated to the honor of 
God. 

Messrs. Cilliers, Landman, and Jo11bert were glad in their minds 
to hear it. They spoke to their congregations 011 the subject, and 
obtained their general concurrence. When after this, Divine service 
commenced,-Mr. Cilliers performed that which took place in the 
tent or the chief Commandant. He commenced by singing from 
Psalm x:uviii. v. 12-16, then delivered a prayer, and preached 
about the 24 first veraes of the 6th chapter of Judges.: and there
after delinred the prayer in which the beforementioned vow to God 
was made, "ith a fervent aupplication for the Lord's aid and assist
ance for the fulfilment thereof. Tbe 12th and 2bt verses of said 
38th Psalm weae again sung, and the service was concluded with 
singing the 134th Psalm. la the afternoon the congregations met 
again, and senral apprcipriate Yel'lel were sung. Mr. Cilliers agaio 
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made a speech, and delivered prayers solemnly ; and in the same 
manner the evening was also spent. 

The following day, being the 10th or the month, we again pro
ceeded, cro111ed the river, and were much impeded by the grau beinit 
very high in the road, and dangerous to ride through. We were 
obliged to set fire to it; and having done this, we pasaed sevel'tll 
ditches, and ascended the mountain, which was very steep, and 
covered with large rocks; and it was late in the evening before we 
bad got over it. The field in itself is beautiful, good, and plentifully 
11u11plied with graH, and several fountains are found along the road, 
which seem to have been filled up; and we therefore saw nothing 
but bubblings. 

A short distance from this inacessible mountain, we came to an 
extensive valley, which had s beautiful sight, overgrow a with clover, 
and valley grass and herbs of every description. Here we encamp
ed. Several signals were seen; but the patrols which had been out 
came back, having discovered nothing. but only seen in different 
directions smoke, which they supposed to come from the van of 
Dingaan's kraals. The next day, being the lllh, we continued 
our journey, and some wagons went out of the road, for the purpose 
of loading some elks, which the day before had been shot by the 
patrols; there were also several which had been killed that mtJrning 
which were all put on the wagons. The wagons had not all come 
together yet, when we re<"eived reports that Caffers bad been seen; 
probaby Dingaan's commando. With the greatest speed, the camp 
was pitched on the other side of the Om,ingalie (the translation of 
which is Buffalo River.) The chief commandant in the mean 
time sent some of bis people to meet them, and remained behind 
himself, to make personal arrangements in the camp, not being sure 
himself whether it was tbe commando ; but a little while after, 
reports came back, that they were merely spiM. Those, however, 
who were !lf'nt out on our side, crossed their places, where there were 
1everal Caffer kraals, and found nine of them, who, having engaged, 
were all killed. Several fresh traces were also seen. About the 
evening, a Caffer was seen at a distance p"81ing the ffats, but he 
could not bt- well distinguished. Two men were immediately sent 
off. The Caffer bad, however, concealed himself in a reed bush, 
but Mr. Parker, who had also followed them, coming from behind 
was the fint who found him, having with him a knapsack with 
maize. He was about throwing bis asst-gaai, but said Parker fired 
and killed him. Having thus passed the day, \\ e rt:maioed here 
during the night. 

The next day, being the J 2th Dec., the patrol11 went out early. 
As it rained we remained over here. A Caffer spy was ,shot by the 
p.ttrols. Mr. Parker, having been out with hia Caffer 1pies, 
had also taken one prisoner, besides some women and children, 
which latter he left under the protection of bis comrades, while he 
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himself went before them to the camp with the Caffer prisoner; but 
the Calfer, being fastened to the reim of Parker's horse, on the way 
got hold of Parker by hi• gun, and pulled him from his horse on the 
ground ; be had but his knob kirrie, and could not do much as his 
arm, were lied ; 10 Parker had the good fortune, as the Caffer was 
lying upon his gun, which was a short double barrel, to fire both 
charges into the aria and shoulder of the Caller. He thus escaped, 
and leaving one of bis companions with the wounded Caffer, re
ported the circumstance to the chief Commandant, who himself 
repaired thither to ■peak ~o the wounded Calfer, but whom he found 
dying on the spot. The women and children having arrived, the 
chief Commandant gave them liberty to return ; but gue them a 
sign, being a while flag, to show to their king that they had been 
set at liberty. and to announce to him that we were now come to 
wage •ar with him, and that, if be were willing, we were ready to 
conclu,le peace with him, if he will deliver up the hor1es and guns 
o(our butchered brethren, leaving it, however, to his option; or, if 
he were other\ltiseinclined, that we were prepared to wage'war with 
him evea for ten years running.-The name of the chief Command
ant wu written on the said flag. 

The women were very grateful for their merciful release by the 
chief Commandant, and praised him above their king; for, said 
they, be never pardons any cJefenceless woman or harmless child, but 
causes them often, for pleasure sake, to be put to death. They 
thanked him a thou1111od limes for their lives. Ti1e chief Command
ant further assured them, that they, and even their husband■, might 
aafely bring back a m-■age ; that if th,y only had the sign with 
them, which was now given, no harm would he done to them; and 
moreonr told them, that no woman or child would be killed by 
us, They continued to upreu their thanks, and went to deliver 
the message. 

On the 13th December we proceeded on, lhe weather being bad, 
for 10me time along the river, which runs eastward, to get nearer to 
the wood. While we were departing, the Caffer ■pies again re
ported having aeen some Caft'era, three in number, which were found 
hy the patrols, and they were all killed. lo the afternoon another 
patrol returned, making report that they bad met a great number of 
Caffers, in a certain place on a mountain, who bad many bead of 
cattle with them ; but being only four men together, they dared not 
hazard tbem98lves any further, aftt>r they bad killed three of the 
Caffers, and the gun of one of them bad become u1ele19, 

We stayed here during the night, and on the next day, being the 
14th December, 120 men, who bad been commanded on the pre
•ious evening, \Vent out by dawn of day to attack Aid Caffen. I 
now made enquiriea after the number of Caffers who had been killed 
up to this moraiog, which I found to be "Twenty-three." In the 
eveaillg tbe:patrola returned, and had again killed ei1bt Caffffl in a 
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11\tirmisb. The next day, being the 15th December, we went on 
further, to a spruit, where we encamped, and where instantly re• 
ports arrived from one of the patrols, that they had fallen upon five 
of the Zoolas, and bad killed one of them, while the others bad 
made away, by mean11 of the impassableness of high banks and 
ditches. From another patrol there also arrived a report, that they 
had seen au equally great number, and, continuing their way, had dis
cover~ a great number "ho were in a nry dangerous and inacces• 
sible place. This last report was made on Saturday, the 15th, 
while we were just encamped at another spruit. lining well se
cured the camp, the chief Commandant repaired to said place with 
part or his men, having also receivt>d reports of the Commandant de 
Lange of its being the Commando of the Caffers which was ap• 
proacbing. 

The chief Commandant, having arrived at that place, thought it 
advisable (as it was about the evening, and several rnen were out on 
patrols in different directions, so that he had too few with him to 
make an attack at so inaccessible a place : the more so as the Sab
bath was at hand,) to postpone the attack till the next Monday, 
(even if they were to approach nearer), in order not to profane the 
Sabbath. The chief Commandant ordered the barriers and gates 
to be properly secured, and that all men should be up about two 
hours before daylight. Every thing was complied with : at the 
appointed time all men were roused, and we held ourselves in readi
ness. Sunday, the 16th, was a day as if ordained for us. The sky 
was open, the weather clear and bright. Scarcely was the dawn ol 
day perceivable, when the guards, who werf'I still on their posts, and 
could scarcely see, perceived that the Zoolas were approaching. 
Now, the patrols were all togethn in the camp, having been called 
in the day pre.ions by alarm signals of the cannon. The enemy 
then approached at full speed, and in a moment they had surround-
ed the camp on all sides. In the meantime the day began to dawn, 
so that they might be seen approaching, while their advanced lines 
had already been repulsed by the firing from the camp. Their 
approach, although frightful on account of the great number, yet 
presented a beautiful appearance. They approached in regimenll, 
each captain with bis men following him. In the same way the 
patrols bad seen them come up the day previous, until they had all 
surrounded us. I could not count them, but it ii said that a CafFer 
prisoner had given the number of 36 regiments, wbicb rt>giments '),\ 
may be calculated at from 9 to 10.000 men. The battle now com- o
menced, and the cannons were discharged fro111 every gate of the 1000 -. • 

camp: the battle then became violent, even the firing from the 
muskets from our aide as well as from theirs. After this had been 
tept up for full two hours by the watch, the chief Commandant (as 
the enemy was continually bestorming the camp, and he was afraid 

1 
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that we would get abort of ammunition), ordered tl&at all tl&e gate, 
of tl&e ca111p al&ould be opened, aftd tl&e fighting wit/a tl&e Cajfer, 
tale place on lwr,ebacl. This was done, and to our regret, they 
took to tli&ht 10 hastily, that we were obliged to hunt after them, 
Few remained in the camp, and the chief Commandant in pert10n, { 
after having given the oecenary directions, also followed them. • 
Hi, ■hooting horsea had been taken by others, and he himaelf was I 
obliged to mount a wild horse ; he pursued a large party, and, 
riding in full speed, he got upon them. One of the Zoolaa rushed 
upoo him, he however discharged one of the barrels of his gun to 
kill the Caft'er, but the horse whereon he waa mounted was ao fright-
ened that be missed, and wishing to discharge the other shot, did not 
know that the stopper of the lock had been cloted, ■o that be could 
not cock his gun 1 Now, no time was to be loet ; he jumped from 
his horse-the Caft'er al once ruabea upon, stab, at him with hi■ 
assegai, which he parried off twice with bis gun; but the third time, 
unable to do otberwi■e, he parried it off with bia left hand, in ,vhicb 
the Caffu then stuck his usegaai. He now falls upon the Catfer, 
Jays hold of him, and throws him on the ground, and holds him 
fast, though be struggled terribly, until P. Roedeloft' came to his 
assistance ; be then forced tlie assegai out of his band, and stabs 
the Cafl'er under him, so that he died, Be then returned to the • 
camp to hue the wouud dres■ed, which wu done. Be, however, 
said that be hoped no one would be terrified, that this ,vound could 
do him no harm, and that he was glad of ha Ying been the only man, 
in ,uch a serious conflict, who had been slightly wounded ; the 
wound, however, was bad. We alao ascertained, with reKret, that 
Gerrit Raath had met with a aimilar accident, in the same manner 
as with the chief Commandant, but he was dangerously wounded 
in his aide ; as also Philip Fourie, who had been dangerou11ly 
wounded with an a888gai during the battle in the camp, which waa 
also dangerous. G. ltaath remained in the field, and was fetched 
away, and brought to the camp on a stretcher. Thus the Zoola 
commando was punued for more than three hours, and we returned, 
88 \le were all abort of ammunition. The chief Commandant or-
dered the cleaning of the guns, ancl that every man should provide 
himself with ammunition. Tbia was complied with, and balls were 
also cast, Prayers and thanksgivings were offered to God, and 
after Divine Service bad been performed, the chief Commandant 
again aent a strong party to pursue the Zoola1 as far on as they 
could: but they returnt>d in the evening, not having been able to 
come up with them. The nnt day we counted the number of the 
slain ; thOle who had been killed about and near the camp, of 
which ■ome have not been counted, with thoae who had been over-
taken and killed, we found amounted to, the lowe,t certain number, 
more than 3000, besides the wounded, 

We proceeded on our journey, and got to the •O,,ulatoe,' on the 
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lDlb. In the mean while several spies and Caff'ers were killed. I 
should also mention that • Dingaan', ,en,axt,' in Ilia fall dreu, 
w.1nlso killed during the conftictnear the camp I-Being encamped 
at the • Omslatoes,' the patrols, while spying, saw Dingaan'a 
Town covered with clouds of smoke. We could form no concep• 
tion of what it meant; mPanwhile we broke op the next day, and 
marched on towards it.-N.B. Two Caffers were caught after the 
battle hnd endPd, and these also the chief Commandant sent to 
Dingaan, with the same message which be bad gi•en to the women 
and children before mentioned ; another was again caught, and this 
be also sent to Diogaan. One of the prisoners is now our guide. 
We went on, and encamped near to his town on the 20th, at a 
distance of about a qua,ter of an hour. No sooner bad the camp 
been formed, but a commando was ordered toward, the town. 

We went with about 000 men, and found the town deserted, and 
the palace of the King totally burnt down, together with the whole 
upper part of his tow11. The chief Commandant ordered all that 
was found to be brought together, and whatever was in the fire such 
as iron and copper, to be taken out and taken care of. We went 
back again, and next day, being the 21st, we fixed our camp on the 
very bill " wbero the unfortunate Mr. Relief and company had 
been butchered." The ,ight of the cruel •art1Jring, whereof the 
detal. bone, ,till gave prooft, wa, indeed horrible to be looked at; 
while the raw 1trap1 with which they Aad been tied were ,till f a,t
ened to the bone, of 1everal of them; and the ,tick, and ,poke, 
with which they Aad been beaten, were fouad by thotUand,, and 
in piece,, alon~ the road which they had been dragged. Of tho,e 
,tick• 1ome were tho,e with whic/a they danced, and 10111e were 
poles whereon they b•ild their house,, or wherewith they plant their 
fortification,. While other 1keleton1 or dead bone, laid there, 
the,,. were recogni,ed by u,•1,y their 1kull,, which a,ere all broken, 
and by the heap of ,tone, lying by each of their corp,u, where• 
with they Aad received their lalt 1ujfering1. 0 horrible martyr. 
dom ! l ! The late worthy Mr. Retiet' we recognised by bis clothes, 
which, although nearly conaumed, yet small rags were still attached 
to bis bones, added to which there were other tokens, such as bis 
portmanteau, which was almost also consumed, io which there were 
several papers, of which some were damaged and rained to pieces ; 
but some were found therein, in as perfect a 11tate as if they bad never 
been exposed to the air ; amongst which was also the contract be
tween him and Dingaan, respecting the cession of the land, so clean 
and uninjured, as if it had been written to day, besides a couple of 
sheets ot clean paper, on one of whiclJ the chief OommandaDt 
wrote a letter to Air. J. Bothoff, the foDowiog day. E•ery u
ertion was used for the gathering of the bones, and we buried them. 
This having been done, the chief Commandant questioned the Caffer 
prisoner; and u be pretended to have been but a spectator or this 
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marty1dom, being 1ick at the time, be related the whole circumstance 
just in the same manner aa the appearance of the bones vouched to 
be conect; but amongst others, that the King, after the treaty had 
been concluded, bad invited Retief and bis company to come to bis 
town, that bis people might dance in booor of them; and while 
dancing, he caused lhem to be attacked, and though the farmers 
were without their arms, they, however, defended themselves with 
their pocket knives, in such a manntlf, that when they bad already 
fought their way through one regiment, another bad to resume it. 
One man, Ays be, of a tall stature, could 111n very nst, and es
caped, after fighting hard, from the town to the other aide of the 
river, which I believe is about 2,600 paces ; but by their great 
numbera, they outran him from all aides, and overtook him before 
be got a, far aa where bis horses were ; he then defended himself 
with atones, until be could no longer. He further 1tates, that 20 of 
them bad died from severe cuts which they had received by the 
pocket koivet, and sevt>ral were wounded, 

Several articles were also found, which bad been buried under 
ground; and the following day, lx,ing the 24th Dec., it was resolved 
to sell the aame by public auction, and to di1tribute the money 
arising tberefrom among the commando,-which was done. The 
nest day, being the 25th, one of Dingaao's Captains was c:augbt by 
the Caffer spie,, and brought up. He related a great deal, but little 
reliance could be placed on what he said. However, be related u 
to what occurred about the martyring of the farmers in the aame 
manner 88 the former. The nest day we broke up the camp, and 
replaced it on a hill towards the sea side, under which place there 
are wide and rough clifts, and in these very placea the whole 
Zoola army was assembled. We encamped and secured the camp. 
The nest day about 300 men were ordered to descend. We saw 
from our camp the Caffers going backwards and forwards. The 
commando descended, and the chief Commandant went with them, 
but before they met the Caffera, he W880bliged to return on account 
of the pain of the wound in bis band ; for the weather W88 stormy. 
The caooo which they h11d taken with them, could not be taken 
furtht>r, and was also sent back. No aooner bad the· chief Com
mandant anivt!d at the camp, when we beard the attack com
mencing violently, and there was a continuing noise .ol the firing. I 
was immediately sent off with aome others to the point of the moun
tain, to spy the battle with a telescope, which I did ; and 88 long 
as l could see, the firing continued without intermi•ion. 

Tbe cbier Commandant bad, on his leaving them, given the ne
cessary orders to be prudent, but they bad, notwithstanding, decend. 
ed into the clift, and without any precaution been riding amongst 
the Kafira in the caves and dens, 10 that they could neither advance 
nor retreat, and were obliged to fight their way clear through the 
J\.afua, bj whom thej were aurrounded u so many anta ; and not 
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daring to venture to continue fighting, for fear of getting abort of 
ammunition, they retreated until they came to a very bad road, 
where the river was swollen, when the Caffers bad an opportunity of 
getting amongst them, and they then killed another five of ua, 
named Jan Oostbuysen, formerly or Nieuwveld, Ma1thinus Goua, 
of Zwarteberg, Gerrit van Stade, Barend Bester, and Nicolaas le 
Rous, besides Alesander Biggar, with five of bis Caffers.-They 
returned to the camp aa their horses were all knocked up. The 
Caffen pursued them to the open field, when they returned to the 
same caves.• 

We remained here for two days, to see whether they still would 
venture to come to the field, which they dared not, and we were 
necessitated to return on account of the horses. The chief Com
mandant then caused the town to be further destroyed by fire, and 
we returned, baiting now and then, for the purpose of seeing whe,her 
they would not follow us. Having again arrived at the " Omsin
gatie.'' two hundred men were sent out, to see whether they could 
not get any cattle, and they returned with about 6,000 bead of cat
tle, which were herded by 100 Caffen, who were all killed. Thu, 
we reklrned to the Togala River, where the chief Commandant 
divided the booty, and the commando aeparated. 

The news of this victory was received, as might be expect
ed, in the Colony with rapture, especially by those who had 
lost tht:ir dearest and nearest relatives in the cold-blooded 
butcheries of the 6th and 17th of February. The town of 
Graaff-Reinet was splendidly illuminated, and a new spur 
given to the migration. 

Commandant Pretorious' Despatches of these events here 
follow:-

King Dingaau's City, called 

U mkunglove, Dec. 22, 1838. 

GBNTLBMBN,-1 aeod you this to inform you of the particulars 
of our commando against the Zoolas. After the people bad, by 
general election, cbo1eo me as the Commander-in-chief, we marched 
out against that formidable foe, not trusting in our own 1trength in 
the least, as we could muster oo more than 460 men ; but we had 
full confidence io the jtutice of our cau■e. Our only hope wa■ io 
God, and the isaue hu proved that 

• On thi1 occuion one or the Zoolah■ 1hewed e:1.traordinary determination. 
A hor■e on which he rode, alarmed at the 0011e or the contest which wa1 
raging around blm, broke loo■e, and ran in among the fumers with hil rid1r 
on bi1 back, who then 1tabbed hlmtelf to the heart. 
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'' Die op drn boogen God urtroowd, 
ffteft zektr op gttn ■aod geboowd." 

[He who placee bi• tra■t In the great God, will 6nd be baa 001 built on a 
1and1 fooadation.] 

We marched in five divisions, each under the command of its 
proper officer. Our object was only to recover the property which 
the enemy bad taken from our people. During the next few days 
we took prisoners several men of the Zoola nation, to whom I gave 
a white flag as a proof of our amity, and desired them to proceed 
to their king, and to inform him that i( be would return to us the 
horses and guns which ha had taken from our people, we 1hould be 
willing to enter into negotiations for peace. J sent this message to 
him twice, but receivrd no answer. lo the mean time our patroles 
were out in all directions, and on Saturday, the 16th of December, 
the Zuola army was tfocovered posted on a very difficult mountain. 

On receiving this information, I immediately proceeded there 
with 200 men, but finding it uoadvisable to attempt anything with 
10 small a force, and in such a place, I returned to the camp. The 
next day, being Sunday, we intended to remain quiet; but as soon 
as day broke upon us we discovered that our camp was surrounded 
~y, as we thought, the whole of the Zoola forces. The engage
ment instantly commenced on both sides, The Zuolasfired upon 
us, and made several atlempll to storm our encampments, and on 
lwing rel-'ulsed, they only rctnated for short JiiJtaoces. They stood 
thtir ground firmly for two hours, and then were reinforced by five 
more divisions, 

At this juncture you will scarcely be able to form an idea of the 
sight presented around us. It was such as to require some nerve 
not to betray uneasiness in the countenance. Seeing that it wa1 
necessary to display the most desperate determination I caused four 
gates of our enclosed camp to be simultaoeouiJly thrown open, from 
whence some mounted men were to charge the enemy, at the same 
time keeping up a heavy fire upon them, The Zoolaa stood our as
sault firmly for some time, but at last finding their number rapidly 
decreasing, they fled, scattering themselves in all directions, They 
were pursued on horseback by as many of our men a■ could be 
spared from the camp. Having made some necessary arrangements, 
I started off myself, and shortly onrtook a Zoola wanior, At the 
distance of about 16 yards, I made signs of peace to him, and call
ed to him to surrender, intending to send him with a message to bis 
King ; but as he refused to submit and threatened me, I at length 
fired but miased. My horse being restive, l dismounted and at
tempted to fire the second time, but the lock of my gun had go& 
out of order, At this instant the Zoola made a furious rush upon 
me, stabbing at me \tith bis assegai, and which I parried repeated
ly with my gun. At last be closed in with me and attempted to 
stab me through the breut. I uerted this by grasping at the 
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weapo11 with my left hand, but in doing 10 received it through the 
band. Before be could extricate it, I seized him and threw him to 
the ground, but as the Assegai remained pierced through m) hand, 
and which was under him, as I lay upon him, I bad but one band 
with which to bold him and use my dagger, whilst he attempted to 
strangle me, At this crisis one of my men came to my assistance, 
pulled the assagai out of my band and 11tabbed the Zoola on the 
spat, My hand bleeding very much I was obliged to return to the 
camp, and it was apprehended som-, of our men had fallen-how
ever it pleased the Almighty to give u1 thi1 victory without the loss 
o(a single life on our part, only three of u1 being wounded, viz., 
myself, Gerrit Raats, and Philip Fourie. 

The following day we resumed our march, and arrived here this 
day. Yesterday, when we were seen to approach, Dingaan set bis 
capital on fire, and bis own palace was destroyed by the conflagra
tion. 

We learn from two Zoola women, that one Captain who had not 
been in the engagement wanted to renew the attack, but all the 
others refused, stating that they bad lost nearly all their men. The 
result wa, a precipitate retreat. 

After the battle I caused returns to be made of the number o( 
the enemy killed, and found it to be 3,000 and some hundreds, but 
that we may make every allowance for inaccuracies we have stated 
it at 3,000. 

\Ve are now encamred io Dingaan's capital. Here we found the 
bones of our unfortunate countrymen, Retitif and his men and which 
we interred. They bear the marks of having been cruelly murdered. 
The sight of them must have moved the most unfeeling heart, and 
the account which the Zoola prisoners give of the affair, shews 
that they must have fought desperately, though without any other 
weapons than their knives, and some sticks which they wrested 
from the Zoolas. Before they were overpowered they say that 20 
Zoolas were killed and several wounded. The Zoolas took nothing 
from them except their arms and horses. We found among their 
bones, independent of several other things, Mr. Relief's Portmanteau 
containing his papers. some of them very much defaced, but his 
treaty with Dingaan is still legible. The following is a copy there
of:-

COPY OF THE DOCUMENT GRANTED BY DINGAAN TO 
THE LATE RETIEF. 

[ORIGINAL.] 
U nkunkioglove, 4th February, 1838. 

" Know all men by this, 
" That whereas Pieter Retie(, Governor of the Dutch emigrant 

Farmers, has retaken my cattle which Sinkonyella bad stolen 
from me, which cattle be the said Retief now delinred unto 
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me: I, Dingaan, King of the Zoolas, do hereby certify and declare 
that I though fit to re,ign unto him, Retief, and his countrymen, 
the place called PORT NATAL, together with all the Land an
nexed : that is to say, from the Togela to the Omsovoobo Rivers, 
Westward, and from the Sea to the North, as far as the Land may 
be u1eful and in my possession. 

"Which I diJ by this, and give unto them for their everlasting 
property. • Mark~ of King Dingaan. 

Witneue,: 

l Moaro x Great Counsellor. 
Juliavius x do. 

I Manondo x do. 

M. Oosthuisen, 
A. C. GreyEng, 
B. J. Liebeuberg, 

We, the Undersigne,I, A. \V. Pretorius and Carel Pieter Land
man, hereby certify and declare, that the foregoing i1 a literal copy 
from the original, found among other papers, on the 21st December 
last, at the residence of Dingaan, in a leathern bag, laying by the 
bones of the late Retief. We, the joint Subscribers, Hercules Pre• 
torius and P. du Preez, do likewise certify and declare, that we 
found the document abon-mentioned by the bones of the late Retief, 
and which we knew by piece• of his clothes, the document being 
among other papers in a leathern shooting bag, and which we deliv
ered to the chief Commandant-Evert Potgieter being also present 
when we found it. We are ready to verify this, our certificate, it 
rt•quired, on oath. 

The 9th January, 1839, 
(Signed) .A, W. J. Pretorius, I H. Pretorius, 

ChiefCommandant, P. D. du Preez, 
C. P, Landman, Com- E.T. Potgieter. 

mandant, 

Togala River, Jan. 9th, 1839. 

Dear Sir,-1 have the plea1ure to communicate to you the con• 
tinuation of my account touching our late Commando, having now 
returned to the great camp. My first letter, dated 22nd December 
last, I still find here, 80 that you will receive it at the same time 
with thia. We all rejoice and feel grateful to God, and I have no 
doubt but many of you will participate therein. 

Continuing my report, I muat state that we removed our little 
camp from the resiilence of Diogaan, somewhat nearer to the sea 
shore, but before leaving it we caught a Zoola, who apeeared to us 
to be one of Diogaan'• great captains. . He stated that Dingaan bad 
burnt his residence, because bis people, who bad escaped out of the 
battle, had dispersed : that be could therefore offer no further resist
anc«', and that be had no other alternative l:>ut to keep aloof, and to 
leave all the cattle between him and us, 80 that we, when pu111uing 
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him, might take the cattle and ,pare bis life, I, howeftl', soon per• 
ceived that he bad no other view but to lead u1 treacherously intd 
danger. We therefore removed our pamp, a1 we thought, to a se
cure 11pot, not far from which the Zoolas, without our knowing it, 
bad concealed themselves in an inaccessible strongholll, scarcely a 
mile distant from our camp, but where we discovered them the next 
day. Leaving our camp I marched with about 300 m11n to the 
lpot; but was obliged, from the roughness ohhe weather and as lily 
band wa11 very painfol, to return lo the camp, where I bad scarcely 
returned when fighting commenced in the mountains and kloofs, 
Our men were there soon surrounded by the enemy; they did every 
thing to force their way; when the enemy rushed upon them from all 
llides, and ai they had to climb over large ,tones and rocks, the 
fighting lasted o boun before they were able to extricate them
■elves; and being ultimately obliged to descend a steep crag, iii 
order to fiod an outlet through the rivet to the field, they got i.o
termingled with the enemy, The fighting_was severe, and we arc 
Aorry to say that Mr. A. Biggar, from Port Natal, with five of 
our men, wtire kllled on that occasion. 

As IOOO u they left the place the eneaty N!turned to their bold; 
~s our ammuaitloa was much diminished and our horaes moatly 
knocked up, our men were obliged, without doing anything more. 
to return to the camp. It was difficult to state how many of the 
enemy were killed in this reocontre ; many are the conjectures. I 
have therefore only confined myself to the bat iucerlt.1i11ed number 
of killed, being upwards of 1,000, 

We remained three day1on that spot, and attempted 1everal times 
by sending ollt patrola to inveigle the enemy from their strong
hold,, but in nin. We then deliberated to renew our attack upoli 
them there; but, finding that our best horses were unfit for fuather 
active service, we departed, and retreated very ■lowly in hope■ that 
the enemy would have the courace to pursue 111, and afford us an 
opportunity again to fight them and to fioi1b this war. But not 
perceiving them, we remained a few days on the spot, sending out 
patrols, who found about 6,000 bead of caUle ; oa which occuioo 
they bad again lo fight 100 Zoolaa, moat of whom were killed. We 
further thought proper to take no further pains in the recovery of 
cattle, a■ we will be obliged to aend another commando to 1eot1r 
the country, when we trust, should it plea■e God, to find them, 
We arrived here ye1terday, and divided the c:attle among tboae 
m01t in want of them. 

The people in Lhe camp are now u united u can be wished. I 
intend to return to my family aod property at the Zand or Modder 
RivNS, and to commence our march thence u aoou u pouible to 
this place : the wound of my band is uarly clll'9d, 

...... I[ 
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J enclose this abort outline of our proceedini• and a,sure you 
that I am, &c. A. W. J, PRKTORlUS, Chief Com. 

P.S. l\lajor Charter, is at Port Natal, with a detachment of 
Troopa; be has taken temporary possession of the bay, with a view 
to make peace between us and the Zoolas, which we will gladly 
do, if it can be effected with ,security to ourselves, and by getting 
back the cattle not yet recovered. We hue sent him copies of 
some documents relative to the land ; we are not acquainted with 
bis instructions, but whatever measures qovernment may find ne• 
ceuary to adopt, we hope they may not tend to compel us to pene
trate farther into the interior. To uk us to return to the colony 
will be usell'Ss. 

The goods which we found near Dingaan's re,idence, have been 
publicly sold for upwards of 6,000 Rds, Some or our very poor 
people will, for a time, re-cross the mountain, in order to get game, 
as the booty captured by us, was not enough to provide them suffi. 
cient food, but the others will commence ploughing and gardening. 

A. P. 
The great victory thus achieved by a handful of meo, over a 

numerous and well constituted power, which was thus shiver- • 
ed into atoms within a few hours, called forth strong and cor-
rect reflections from the frontier journals :-

The recent information from the camp or the Emigrant Farmen 
at Natal, is of great interest and importance to this colony. 

It is in nio to attempt to disguiae the fact, and to talk of t/ae 
,-eturn hither of tM ,elf-upatriated colonilt1; the conviction must 
flash upon the mind of every one, who wall take the trouble to 
examine circumstances, and to draw rational and impartial conclu
sions, that the n11cleu1 of a settlement is actually formed in the 
Natal country, which no merely human power can ever subvert. 
The Briti,h Go"ernment may ,end tMre a, many troop, a, it 
plea1e1, and 1quandw away a, muc/a money a, it can poaibly ,pare, 
and yet aftw all,for thepurpo1e, of coercion, all these mean, and 
applit.ince, to boot, will be found pwfectlg i,11polent Some of the 
emigrants may, and we think will return; but there are others who 
will uot. They may be driven from place to plac~, but then they 
have an unlimited range of back country : and tl:ough it might be 
poeaible, and even, for aught we know, quite practicable, to harass 
and distrees them, yet it i, not within any means at our command 
to subdue them. It might be comparatively, an easy task to force 
them into barbari,m, but no physical power can compel their sub• 
minion. Even tcere tM advice ojtM "Aborigine,' Protection 
&cietlJ " follotiN!d, and tM 1aoogu of tAe interior incited and 
a1si1ted to fall upon them, tAe itthuman project, thougl, it mi'l,ht 
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,aturate the plain, of Souther• Africa t0ith blood, wo,.Zd vtterly 
fail of acconaplilhing the end duired. Numben of the e:a:ilea 
11ever will return, and it now rests with our Government, whether 
those who do remain shall swear their children-like the youthful 
Hannibal to the Romana-to cherish eternal enmity towards the 
British name and Government, or whether, by a wise and hu.mane 
policy, it will endeavor to make the best of that which cann1>t be 
uoided, and, by a mild and conciliatory deportment acquire the 
friendship of those who, we maintain, have as good a title to the 
country which they now inhabit, as the colpnists ban to those 
estates which bavv been granted to them by the. ~ulonial Govern
ment. 

This position may be disputed, but we tbink. not upon aay valid 
grounds; For instance,-this Government baa Jopg since recog
nised D1NGAAN as an independE>i;it 1overeign, exercising absolute 
power iu his own dominions ; and hence as 1uch his rigb,t,. in reason. 
and equity, to cede away any part of bis ow• territories,_ ca~not be 
called in question, This being allowed, then it follows-the record 
of the fact or instrument being in exi1tence-that the emigrant, 
har,e a legal right to the country where they noto are; 11or it i( 
on any other principle than of "might ii right," that an endea
r,or can be made to eject them fro• if. 

The tre.tcberous conduct of the Zoola chief, after ceding this. 
country to the emigrants, rather strengthens their right than other• 
wise. That writing which granted the Natal country to the exiles, 
has not only been formally subscribed by Dingaan, whilst the ser
vice or consideration is distinctly stated, but it baa been fearfully 
ratified by the wanton immolation of some of the bravest beart11 
that ever beat in South Africa. All the blood which bas since 
flowed has been the consequence of that act ofatrocious perfidy-of 
an exbibitiou of heartleu, cruel murder which has no parrallel in 
modern history. 

With all our predilections for English Government, still we con
fess that we do nut understand the meaning of those wllo are con
tinually dwelling upon the obligations of the Dutch-African emi
grants, as British subjects. We conceive that these obligations are 
reciprocal, and further, that no British subject is enshackled by a 
1ystem of villainage. That he is not a serf transferable with and 
fixed to the soil, but that be hu the right of locomotion, and can 
remove, whilst untainted by any penal offence or responsibility, into 
any country to which he may desire to proceed, and that may not 
refuse to receln him.• Depend upon it, that while the Britiah 

• Blaclutooe 1171-" B7 the common law eHl'J man ma7 go oat of tbe 
realm for whateur caaee be pleaeeth, without obtaining lbe .King'a lene 
pro•lded 11ta1 be l1 under no lnjonctlon of 1ta7iag at home ; which liberty .,,,: 
espre11l7 declared la Kio1 Jobo'a great Charter.'' 
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Gonrnment act towards the colont!l(s •pon principles of jmtioe, 
tempered wilh mercy, tb•re will be no fear of any defection among 
them. The moral powtt of esteem and confidence will be found 
etronger, and will bind them together in a more indi110luble girdle, 
than though it were of adamant; but, oa the contrary, any exertion 
of power, not baaed upoa theee, will be as weak and unltable •• a 
rope of saad. 

J)eeply •• we regret the emigration of the far111er■, both as re-
1pect1 the immediate consequences of the etep to the colony a■d to 
tbeaselHs ; yet we are aot among those who look te the renlt 
with Yery gloomy forbodings. We, on the contrary, ere rather di1-
pOlf'd to regard it u affording the etrongeet hope of future aafety. 
This colony, whatenr may be thought ata distance, is fall nrging 
towards a momentous cri1i1. Should the process which i1 now go
ing oa continue, the country must be completely onm1n-aod that 
at no distaot period-by a black population, Enry day this force 
i• felt to be etronger, and the reaietance oppoeed tlaento weaker ; 
it i1 prening steadily a"d surely upon us from the eastward, and if 
there be anything wbic~ can caull8 a re-action, it will be the firm 
1111tabli1hment !>fa colony of wbite11 in the Natal country, The 
JDoral effect of such a settlunent will be incalculably great, and 
especially upon the turbulent tribes which occupy the intermediate 
country. Oftbis fact every iutelligeot person must be convinced 
by a single glance at the map of South Africa, ae well as of the 
great importance of Natal to this colony, both pc:,litically and com. 
mercially. Tbo voice of humanity itself calls loudly upou the Bri
tish Government to take up this measure with a zeal correspondent 
to its importance. 1·be British Legislature bas passed an act for 
the protection of the natives inhabiting the regiona comprised within 
the limit of the 26th degree of S. latitude, but this act i11 purely 
waste paper, unless supported by ulterior ~easuree,-and the m~t 
e&icieot one would be the immediate recognition of Port Natal as a 
dependency of the British crown. Nor would this step at all dis
turb any question which may be pending between the emigrants 
and the Government on the 1.1core of alleitiance. We think that the 
Port of Natal, and country immediately adjacent, bas been since 
the year 1690, by ri&ht of purchase, a dependency of this colony : 
that, therefore, Dingaan could not justly exerciae any claim oyer 
it•, or·c~e it lo othrrs; that, in abort, His Excellency the Gover
.-or's procfa111ation, declarinit be would ,ei:e that territory, amount
ed to nothing more, in fact, than asserting that he had determined to 
Jake po811e8&ion, in the name of thia Government, of that which 
:was its own. 

Happy. would it bave been for the A.boriginea of the country, 
had lhia right not hue been 1uff"ered to lie donoant. What, we 
,ask, bas become or the tribes, which once occupied tbe ft:rtile coup-
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try where tLe emigrant, now are 7 Where ·are all those thousand• 
of iubabitaota which once dwelt in the" fenced cities," visited only 
20 years ago by the miuionary Campbell 7 All, all are swepl 
away, as by "the besom of destruction 1,. The country bu re• 
nrted to an unproductive wilderneu-it. former populousneta i11 
only known as m!ltter of history, or inferred, from the 11ign11 or for
mer cultivation, and especially from the b11man bones which lie so 
profust.ly acattered over the whole surfate of the laod. 

Since the Cape bas been a British poaeeasion not leu than 
1,000,000 human beioga around have perished by their own intes
tine feuds. They have melted away-not aa the consequence of 
European intercourse, agreeably to the favorite theory-but as the 
result of the baneful effects of Ange life upon the human apeciee. 
And what have we done to ameliorate thie state of things? We 
answer-nothing. We have looked on with criminal apathy, and 
while death stalked through the land, we have been indulging our
aelvts in copious libations or moonehine,-dreamiog of unsophisti
cated nature, or discoursing moat eentimentaJly of the virtuee and 
amiabilities of savage life I 

And even now, at the eleventh hour, there are those who would 
still eit idle, or if they move at all, it is wilh a design rather to in
crease the evil, than to mitigate it. They act upon the principle of 
the dog in the man~r ,-they ,viii neither move themselves, nor will 
they suffer othen \0 do that which they are determined to leave 
undone. 

Major Charters' expedition arrived at Port Natal on the 3d 
December, and -was bailed by the inbabitantll, Dutch and 
English~ with the greatest pleasure, who gave every assietance 
in their power to the 72d Regt. as they landed, and received 
them with the utmost kindneu.-a disposition which cannot 
be attributed to the then impending danger, ae that feeling 
wae maintained dwiog the whole time the troops remained 
at the Port, and long after the eafety of the settlers had been 
ensured by the annihilatio11 of Dingaa11. What a remarkable 
~untraat is thus exhibited. between the reception of this party 
~nd that of Capt. Smith, in 1842, and how much it make u1 
regret that.the good disposition then existing had not been ju
,!iciously takenadMatage of, to produce a permanent conci• 
liation between the Britieb Government and its expatriated 
subjects! 

The arrival of the expedition wae duly notified to the Cape 
J>ublic:-
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 
The expedition to Port Natal, under the command of Major 

CHARTERS, arrivrd off that Port on the 3d instant, and the troops 
landed immediately, occupying a. position of defence inside the 
Harbour. There were but few of the Emigrant Farmers at that 
place, or in the neigbborbood,-a Commando having gone forth 
against the Zoolo Chief on the 26th of November. 

The Emigrants who remained in their Camps are in good health, 
-having abundance of animal food, but almost entirely without 
any other nouri~hment. A quantity of rice and some other articles 
of supply bad been landed for their use. 

The detachment of troops was in excellent health, and no acci
dent bad occurred in their landing. 

Communications had been made to the Emigrants on Commando, 
and to the neighboring Amaponda Chief, but no answer to either 
bad been received up to the 16th instant, when H.M.S, Leveret, 
by which this intelligence was received, left Port Natal. 

Colonial Office, 28th December, 1838. 
By command of Hia Excellency the GovPrnor, 

JOHN BELL, 
Secretary to Gon,rnment. 

A.D. 1839. 

The Colonial Government now placed before the Cape 
Public a statement of affairs of the assumed dependency, 
through the regular official channel, and an entirely new spirit 
breathes through the whole of that important document. It 
admits the hitherto doubted successes of the Boers; somewhat 
erroneously estimates the capabilities of the couotl-y for the 
raising of vegetable food, and the means of the Boers main
taining themeel ves there ; but corrects the misrepresentation 
of a former State Paper, in which the extreme destitution of 
the settlers was reported, and it pledges the Government to 
permit them the mean, of self-defence, and the importation of 
food and other necessaries from the Colony, when they were 
neither at war with the Colony nor any of its allies, but as free 
to emigrate as the first settlers to New Zealand:-

GOVERNM ENT NOTICE. 

The schooner Mary bas brought intelligence from Port Natal up 
to the 7th instant. 
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The Boer's Commando, which went again11t Dingaan on the 20th 
of November, had returned; but no authentic account or its pro• 
ceediogs had been received. Major Charters' letter to Pretorius, 
who commanded the expedition,-endeavoring to diasuade him 
from the commission of hostilities,- had been intercepted by certain 
persons, calling themselves the General Council, at the Camp oo 
the Togala, and was not by \hem transmitted, nor suffered to be 
transmitted to its d~stination. 

It is stated that the Camp of the Commando was attacked on 
the 16th of December, by a force or 10,000 Zoolus, 200 being 
armed with muskets, that the attack was repulsed with the (i111-
probable) loss to the Zoolus of 3,000 men, whilst the Commando 
bad only three slightly wounded ; that Dingaan retreated in conse
quence, after burning U mkunkinglove, bis principal residence, to 
which place the Boers having advanced, they found there, and 
buried, the remain, of their comrades who were massacred with 
Retief ;-that after some days, a strong patrol was sent out, which, 
on the 23d, havinJ got entangled in difficult ground, was suddenly 
attacked by the Zoolus, who had up to the moment remained un
observed; and that the patrol retired with the loss of six of the 
Boers, and from 20 to 30 of a party from Port Natal, of whom an 
Englishman named Biggar was one. 

Whatever may be the truth, ic is at least certain that the retreat 
of the Commando was the result ofthe affair of the 23d; and that 
one of the chief objects of the Commando, viz. the recapture of 
cattle, was not effected; for a few horses, and 25 muskets, seem to 
have been the only spoils. 

A second and stronger Commando was 1poken of, but a11 there 
appear to be differences of opinion among the Emigrant,, it is to 
be hoped lhat the attempt will not be made. It has been announced 
to them that if they persist in these atlacks, they will be deprived 
of all supplies by sea; but ,hould they, on the contrary, content 
themsel'D,.,. with the quiet occupation of the country where they now 
are, not only will food and other nece,sarie, be permitted to reach 
the111 BOT THEY WILL BE ALLOWED SOCll MEANS OJ' SELF-DE• 
FENCE, AGAINST ATTACK, As MAY BB RBQUISIT.li., 

The country is reporled to be unfavorablo for raising grain
,.heat in particular. There i, no want of animal food, and Millet, 
or Indian Corn; but flour, rice, &c., are very scarce. Unforlu
nately the aupfly of rice,· in the Helen, could not be all got ashore, 
on account o the state of the weather. Part of what was landed 
got damaged, and became useless; the remainder wa, readily sold 
at high prices, by the importer. 

Some of the emigranls e&press lhe most ardent desire to get back 
to the colony on any terms,-as they enll·rtaiu gloomy forebodings 
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of what must be the eventual state of a community, 0 where ali i~ 
out-goin!f, and nothing coming in." 

It is impossible to contemplate what may be the final result of 
this emigration, without feeling• of sincere commiseration for those 
who have ao unadvisedly placed themselves in a situation of suffer
ing and danger, with apparently but very ,leader Aope, of beiflfl 
able to aaai1&tai11 thenuelue, to any beneficial purpose in their pre
sent possessions : but, in the mean time, every a11lataace ia the 
power of the Govetnment will be readily afforded to such of them 
as desire to return by sea,-for by land they seem cut off frolll re"
tum, for want of means; and the di,tresses of those who remaio 
will be alleviated, in as far as tbt. declared object of the military 
posaession of the port and its shores, will admit. 

Colonial Office, Ca:,e of Good Hope, 28th Jan., 1839, 
By command of His Excellency the GoYernor, 

(Signed) JOHN BELL; 
Secretary to Government. 

In the month of February of this year, Mr. Boshoff', the 
gentleman already alluded to, conceiving that the Colonial 
Government were acting under a considerable degree of igno
rauce as to the real state of affairs at Natal-the causes of the 
emigration, and of the feelings and objects or the expatriated 
Farmers--and apprehensive that they would continue in • 
blind course should they be not rightly instructed, prepared 
\he following statement, which he transmitted to a gentleman 
in Graham's Town, by whom it was despatched to the Govern
ment at the metropolis :-

Graatr-Reinet, 17lb February, 1839 .. 
S1R,-lo compliance with my promise made to you last week, I 

now take the liberty to acquaint you with the causl's of emigration 
of our farmers from the colony, in 10 far as the •me have come un
d• my obsenation, during-my intercourse with them, u well in the 
colony as at Natal. Much has been aaid and written on the subject, 
but it appears to me tltat tlu 1Dltole lrutl /ta, netier yet appeared 
6efore t/ae public, aad tltat Hi, Ezcellncy the Goven&Or /aiauff, 
duri11g /au late ,tay ia tl&e Ba.tern Proviaee Aas IIOI hen abk to 
get full information tl&ereo11, •ndoubtedly 0111irag to tlae receptior& 
tlae dqndatioa oj tlae Porl Bliza6etl peopk naet with, 111/aici deter
red other, from vetd•ri•g to ,ee /ai, ezeellency or& mbject, 01I 
eohicl he ,eemed to have already formed hi, opi11ion, or a,/aicA 
•igAt per/tap, nbject t/aea to similar treat,u,,t. 

lo making this communication I only regret that my defocti,e 
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lrnowledge or the English language oeceullrily obliges me to be •• 
brief as possible. 1 trust, however, that should, from your own 
experience and judgmeot, the following statement appear to you to 
be desnving of some consideration you will make such use tht>reof 
as may tend to the weltilre of thi1 colony, or perhaps to e11lightl'n 
the Gonrnment upon some points which may not yet have been 
made suffici.utly clear to them ; though I must own that I do not 
feel myself under any obligation to our present GovE>rnor for having 
treated me in exactly the same manner, as the Colonists in geoerc1I 
(that is the whitE>s) have long since been dealt with-that is, con• 
demoed, d1>graded or punished, io their absence, and before they had 
an opportunity ol saying a single word in their deteoce. 

It inn erroneous idea that all the emigrants have been moved by 
tbf' sawe reasons to ctuit the colony• as owing to the great distances 
between the residences of man} of them in the colony• and the diffe
rent lo<'al circumstances io which they found themselves placed, 
each formed bis resolution in consequence of such grievances, which 
he found more immediately pressing upon him. I am confident, 
however, that the causes hereunder enumerated have, oo the whole, 
worked together to cnu,e the emigration to the extent to which it is 
now gPnerally known to have taken place. 

No one, I believe, pretends to be ignorant of the fact. that the 
first migration took pl11ce io consequence of want of pasturage for 
the calllc and flocks of the frontier farmers, it being well known 
that for a long period our frontier farmers were in the habit, during 
seasons of heavy drought, to go over the boundaries of the colony io 
search of grass, not to loose all they possessed io the world. The 
more the colony became occupied and stock increased, the more 
frt·quPnt was the necessity of these migrations towards the interior, 
wht>re nt"ni,ive. unoccupied, and euperior puture laads were to be 
found, that a fow months residence there caused a considerable im
proveru1>11t in the condition of their cattle and sheep, and such an in
crediblt> increaae in their numbers that the farms within the colony 
from time tu time became leu capable of supporting the stock of 
their proprietors, indepen,lent of such as had no lands of their own. 
In addition thereto the seasons for the last 8 or 10 years became 
gradually worse and worse, : 1pring1 and large pools dried up every
where, so that the farmers, in many instances, were compelled to 
migratf! for want of water, where pasturage was still to be had. These 
migrations at la,t !Micame with many such an absolute necessity, 
that they had to cross and recross the Orange Rivf'I' more than onc..'8 
a-year, which, in eome instances, was altt!nde,I with such severe 
l01ae1 to them, particularly in sheep being drowned, that not a few 
resolved upon remaining on the other side, at first chiefly consistin1 
of tboee wbo p0888818d no farms witbin the colony• and baying iu 
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their expeditions filled out to bunt, or from c11riosity explored the 
interiPr to a gr•t distance, these parties-gave auch flattering accounts 
or the beauty and fruit(ulneu or the lands 'they had seen, and which 
were totally waste and unoccupied, that 'leveral, as well out or the 
colony as within the same, began to feel a desire to migrate toward, 
tbCN lands, in the hope or prospering there better than ia lbe colony, 
or near the boundariee where they were not seldom a1111oyed lty the 
Griqua Bastards, who bad been tettled there by Dr. Philip. 

Some families, viz.; or Liebenberg, Potgieter, Tregara, and 
othen, were the first to venture far into the interior. Mr. Marita, 
of tbia town, a man of aome property, actuated by aome of dae 
above reasons, and perhaps too by ambitious motiv111, aoon made ap 
another p1uty ; and other causes, euch aa diuatisfaction with., and 
diatruat of the Goverome.nt, &c., ha.ing in the mean time began le 
operate, and the people seeing a door opeaed for them to ·4ly from 
further vesation and oppression, the number of emigra•t• daily in• 
creased ; yet I believe they would have failed in their object., bad 
not the unfortunate correspondence between Lt.-Go.,ernor Stocken. 
atrom and Retie( taken J)lace, which caused the latter to reaolve 
upon a similar step. Many indeed, who were doubtful before, now 
began to make active preparation• for their departure, and bad the 
government even by this time taken .ome r.tt'p1, from which it might 
have appeared that h was willing to secure to the people prott>ctioa 
against all robbers and thieves, or in some mear•.e alleviate their 
aufferinga, a change would still ban been brought about, since ma• 
ny of tbi' ruined or half-ruined farmers were yet c1nxiout1ly looking 
forward upon Stockenatrom'a promises, for an entire change ofmM• 
aures, and entertained aome hopes of compensation for their losses 

.by the Kafir invasion. But Lord Glenelg's despatch to Sir Be~ 
jamin D'Urban, and the Lieut.-Governor's treaties with the Kafirs, 
removed the last spark of confidence which yet remained in the go
verome11t. Uys aud his party now quitted, and since that time 
all the disasters which have befallen the emigrants, together with 
the threats of the Governor, have not been able to put a atop to 
emigration, which ia still going on, and not likely to cease for a long 
while yet. 

The variou, grievanN!B which I know to have caused the major
ity ol the emigrants to quit, may be cluaed under the following 
main causH :-

I.-Di111rust in the Coloni.al, but more particularly the Home 
Government. Aad undPr this bead may be enumerated,-

1. The reduction of the value of Colonial Currency: and though 
tbia hu not been felt by the farmers, yet the impression nmained 
lbet Gonrement, aetiog faitbleAly in an arbitrary manner, eeized 
upon part of our pri,ate property, which, in justice, ought not to 
have been done. 
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it baa been effected. 

There did Hilt, indeed, at fint, an objection againat emancipa
tion ittelf, becaUl8 the people could not eee bow. thia meaaare would 
be accompliabed without aerioua loues to-the alHe proprieton, and 
injury to the colony at large, but when it waa announced that the 
British Parliament, when passing the emancipation act, bad at the 
aame time pledged themselvea to make full compenaation to the 
owneni of alaves in cash, they were struck with the magnanimity and 
generosity of that government, which had actually aurpriaed them 
with an act or justice l!O unexpectedly, and if any doubts atill re
mained the meaaures which were then adopted remond them. 
Appraisers were appointed to visit every farm orbouse,and to value 
the ■laves individually-this certainly could have no other meaning 
th11n that every slave proprietor. should receive compensation in 
fact, and not in name, and so satiot6ed werelthey, that bad two thirds 
of the appraiSl'd value been paid to them by the Gonmmeot here, 
oefer a word would hne been beard againat the act of emancipa
tion-but the colonists 100n began to aee that they were miatakeo. 
The amount. awarded to each pr<>prietor was not in conaideration of 
the individual value of bis slaves, hut indiscriminately according to 
oertain general classifications, without rt-gard to age. defects, infe
rior or auperior qualification of the alaves, in consequence of which 
in aome few instances, more than the amount of the appraiaement 
waa awarded, whilat the greater part of slave uwnensaw themselvea 
declared entitled to no more than ¼ and ¼ part of the real value of 
their 1lave1; add to this the vesatiou, and e:ii:pensive method of 
receiving the sum, dutt to them from England, and the deduction 
of from 16 to 26 per cent. by the merchants, who purchased their 
claims, the most interested of whom were appointed auiatant com
mi11ionen. The people considered themselves defrauded, and robbed 
of their lawful pro~rty, and openly accused the government and the 
parliament of huing done so. 

At the time the emancipation act was promulgated in the colony, 
the Acting-Lieut.-Govemor announced to the public that Govern
ment would immedia1ely, or in sufficient time make the neces11ry 
provision• to eecure order and protect the people against vagrancy, 
&c., the effects of which wa, then already much complained of, 
a, caused by Houentot,. The snccessor of Col Wade, Sir Ben
jamin D'Urban, 11ctually brought the question before the council, 
1upported by memorial■ from the pt:ople throughout the colony-the 
ordinance passed-but to the asll•nishment of all who AW the ne
ca1111ity ofsucb a law, the Governor, upon the representation of Dr. 
Philip, had turned round upon the measure, and it wa, rejected in 
England-showing that \Ve were not to be protected against va
grancy, the greatest encouragement to aJI more serious crimea. 
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3. From the aeveral law■ forced upon the c:olony from time· to 
time, chiefly upon ■lave ownel'II, 1ome of which were actually 10 
vesatious that they in a body refused obedience to some of their 
provision,, the colooiats clearly saw that the Government in England 
acted either upon gross mh,represeotation, or intentionally to oppress 
the white inhabitants, as every new law or ordinance in which the 
black population was concerned, betrayed the moat tender anJ pa• 
teroal care for them, and a disregard of the interest of the whites, 
Some of the magistrates, or perhaps a single one in the colony, ven
tured slightly to punish vagrancy, but tht> others actually ~fosed to 
do so. Property became wore and more uol8fe-murders increated 
-the peaceable farmers on the frontiers fou11d themselves robhe<I by 
CafFers, Bushmen, Cora:inas, &c., and were not allowed, even un
der the orders of the Field-cornet, to pursue the thieves over the 
bouodarie1, or there to re-capture their cattle-the use of fire-arms 
waa declared unlawful except in the most undoubted cases of aelf
defence. The Attorney-General himself only recommended a hue 
and cry as the only lawful method of expelling thit:Vea and vairaots, 
and it became doubtful at la»t in bow far one would be justihed to 
uae hi, arms in self-defence, so as to prevent hia being put upou trial 
for his life. Not a few former, were indicted and tried fo(murder, 
where they had 1hot some natives either in the protection of their 
lawful property or in self-defence. 

4. To this was als1> ascribed the inattention shown by the Go
vernment to the compl11i11t» agaiust thefts commiued on the frontiers, 
and the inefficiency of the military force to protect the frontiers, and 
that, therefore, Government found itself unprepared aud taken by 
■urprise at the Kafir invasion of 1834. But when this took place it 
was believed that now the eyes of the Government here, as well as in 
England, would certainly be opentd, the sufferings of the people bad 
aow rtached the extreme point of all human patience or forbearance; 
but Sir Benjamin D'Urbao's condact reanimated them and in11pired 
them wilb hopes of Rt least a better protection in future, whilst they 
were al the same time wade to believe that they would receive com• 
pensation for their I.oases. Again, however, they found their confi
dence ill-placed, for what wa11 now wanting to confirm the suspicions 
which tbes had long enterltiocd, that the total ruin or annihilation of 
the white popuJation in thu colony would be looked upon with indif
ference. \\· ht-n the despatch of Lord Gleuelg to Sir Benjamin wu 
made public, in "hicb the colonists saw the cause of the Kafirs pl~d
ed in 1he moil erroneous und false assertions, and themselves accus
ed of ha,·ing-, as it wt-re, deseived their sufh,rings, by provoking the 
Ka firs to t1&l..e ;;uch a 11tep, which ~as only a just retaliation-the 
cy.-s of the 11eople wt-re tbt-n opened, and they at once concluded 
that to live or t-x1st longer in this colony under such paternal care 
,end l'rulection would be an utter impossibility, since Lord Glenelg 
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himself actually praised the Kafira for what they bad attempted, 
and consequently encouraged them to try another chance as soon aa 
a fit opportunity should offer. Bitter were the complaint, of many 
of the emigrants at Natal on this bead, and some oflhem expressed 
themselves to me in the following .manner :-" Whal confidence 
could we longer have in 11uch a government, our consciences acquit
ted us of the charge• laid against us by Lord Gleoelg. The common
does which we were ordered out by Government for the protection 
of this country- upon pain of fine, or imprisonment-at our own 
expense, not to mention bodily sufferings from cold, rain, hunger, 
fatigue, 81 also losses there and a\ home in our absence, were put to 
our account as our own voluntary ac1s, with the view of enriching 
ourselves by K..tir catlle and territory. Even in the last Kafir war 
we were not allowed to protect our 11mall remnant of property which 
the invaders had left us, but undn promiSPs of full compensation 
we weie ordert>d, destitute as we were, agaan to march out 10 the de
fence of our territory, and lo re capture what had been taken from 
us, we cowplit·d with this sacred duty (a11 we ,bought), took our last 
horaea, leit our familiu and reru11ini11g property unprolected behinJ; 
several lhen lost what had yet been left them, and the result was 
that what was recovered from the Kafirs-of our own propnty 
which we identified and could swear to- was laid hold of by Go
vernment, and disposed or we know not how-pt-ace WI\S made
the Kafirs aitreed to give up an immense number of cattle, horses, 
guns, &c .. taken from the colony-they never compliPd, and we, 
the suftprers, nmained dP&titute, impovt-rished, neglected, and at 
the end we were calumoiatPd and insulted, What human feeling 
can stand this, and why are we blamed for leaving a country where 
such a Governme11t esisted 1" 

o. The withholding of the gronl1 o( land which had been many 
years n1easu1ed, and the expences of survey paid for, caused, in
dt-ed, ~uspicion of some other design, prejudicial to their interest. 
M11ny iocom·eoiencea were also caused thereby, a1 estates remained 
unsPltled, and Ill no transft>rs could be made or obtained of such 
grants OI WPre sold-but to my knowledge I have never beard this 
all<>ged 81 a reason for quitting the colony. I am aware, however, that 
the high nots fixed upon some of the grants which were at last is. 
sued, were the cause of the proprietors disposing of their farms at 
very low prices, and they have quitteJ. At this moment the 
" Uitvlugt" Carmers are anxiously looking out for the long promised 
reduction of rent on their places. and some of them express an inten
tion to quit should this ultimately be refused. 

11.-A, a second main cause aasagned by several who have quit
ted the colony• and of many who still speak of intending to do 10, I 
can confidently auert, the insecurity of life and property, owing to 
the prospect that the colony will he more and more iofeated by rob. 
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hers and vagabonds, and that in the event of aaother Kafir innaion, 
the defence of the colony mmt entirely depend upon the military. 

Tht>t1e conclusio11a they IM.ve eome to /or the following reasons :-
1. Very few farmers, ifany, ban at present, as formerly, servants 

to whom they can entrust any part of their property in their absence, 
and the frequent change11 of such sernats, in consequence of which 
their characters are seldom thoroughly known,. makes it dangeroue 
for the farmer to lellVe bis place and family for any length of time 
in time of pt'ace, and much more so in time of war. 

2 The facility with which vagrants ca11 roam about the country 
unmoleated,and provide tbem11elve1 will• what they can euily eub• 
si11t upon, the difficulty of apprehending or of convicting thiens, 
unless they are taken in the act or found ill posaessien of stolen pro
pe1 ty. causes nine out of ten to ucape the haoda or justice, l:>y which 
the farmers austain lo1111es of which government caa. have no idea, 
because it does not take the trouble to ascertain. The quarterly 
returns might be easily obtained from the field-cornets, to whom the 
inhabitants of their wards would gladly repott such cases,. under a 
promise of confirming their statements by oath if required-.. Should 
auch returns be furoi11hed to Government, of cattle, sheep, 8tld horses 
which have been stolen, where the thieves could not be detected, the 
circumstance11 fully favored the theft, also where the robbers were 
known but could not be appreht'nded-of bousea broken open and 
goods 11toleo therefrom, and of the number of aheep, &c. lost through 
the negligence of the herdsmen, from whom the owners. can- get no 
compensation-it would then be found to be a matter of utter Htonish
ment that the farmers bearsuch losa~s from time to tiwe with so much. 
patience. 

3. That the puni,hment inflicted upon offenders of the above 
description, are by no means calculated to deter them or othl'rs 
from the commission of crime, as a few month, impri11onment in L 
jail, where they arc kept•• comfortable as they could wish, that i• 
in company of each other, without employment, and furnished with. 
clothing, bedding, and provision,, by ltr belier than they were ac
cuatomed to when wandering about in the field ; or that even the 
bard, or rather easy lttbour, to which moat of them are kept after 
conYiction, can have any good effect upon auch miserable wretches, 
since the shame of public whipping is to them no degradation, and 
the punishment forgottoo as 11000 as the eff'ect of the strip~• are no 
more felt. Crime ia, therefore, on the increase, though conviction• 
may be leu in number, and with tbe emancipatioa of the ela.• it 
ia apprehended the evil will grow wone-appearancea already be
gin to juati(y such appreheo,iooa, and the farmen are too often, 
from waat of Hrnota or other uaistance, and o .. ing to the difficulty 
of detecting tbines, compelled to abstain from pursuing them, 
although bis laat o• or cow may have been stolen. 
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I I [,-Another reason assigned by the emigrants is, that in the 
Colony they have no control over their servants, that i1, no authori
ty whatever to make them attend to their work. To turn them 
away would often be depriving themselves or the only herdsman on 
the farm, whilst they cannot themselves herd their flocks without 
neglecting their other farming pur11uits, besides those wh l may be 
obtained in their stead are sometimes worse than those discharged. 
To complain to a Field-cornet is useless ; -he cannot interfere or 
exercise any authority in such matters. To complain to the Ma
gistrate is such a vexatious proceeding that the farmer find,. it more 
profitable to rest sati~fied with the IO!!s of 10, 12, or 20 sheep, 
though he should, moreover, be abused by the herdsman upon being 
upbraided for his negligence, than to take him before a Magislrate at 
a distance of from 20 to 80 miles, attended by witnesses, and after 
all have 10 employ an agent or attorney to conduct bis cue, be not 
being himself acquainted with the rules of court, or capable of ex
amining bis witnesses according to legal practice, and pErhaps have 
to provide himself with an interpreter, the courts being English and 
not bound to understand him 1-and having complied with all these 
rules, what is the punishment inflicted upon his servant '-two or 
three days commitment to the jail, perhaps on spare diet-or other
wise a lecture from the MagiHrate to behave better in future. Now 
what is the natural result ?-The farmer next time takes the law 
into his own bands-gives bis servant a blow in the face, or a few 
lashes with a sambok-a complaint is lodged against him, and now 
look at the diffe1ence of the legal proceedings. Her Majesty's 
pro11ecutor interferes-the defendeot and witneuea, perhaps all the 
people from the place, are summoned at the public expense-the 
assault is proved, and whatever the provocation may have been the 
l8\v baa been transgre11ed, and the offender is fined or imprisoned. 
He returns home, finds himself minus a considerable number of 
sbef·p or cattle. lost in bis absence-his servanta sulkier than before 
-he either gives up farming or quits the Colony. 

There are a few other reasons of minor importance sometimes 
givt>n, but I have upon inquiry invariably found that they hue not 
alone sufficiently influenced any one to quit,-aa for instance-

I. Ao idea that it is 1he ohject of government to encourage inter
marriages of whites and blacks. 

2. That the blacks are encouraged to co01ider tbemsel,es upon 
an equal footing with the whitu in their religious esercill89 in church 
-though the former are heathens and no members of such church 
or community, because they hue already been married by the min
ister of the reformed congregations in church, at the same time with 
members of that congregation, and by the samf' forms, thereby 
showing a disrepect for the religious institutions of the people. 

Finally-I am not ignorant of the fact, tlaat when a person of io-
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ftuence or extensive family connections quits the Colony not a tew 
may be found to follow him, though otherwise they would still hue 
hesitated fur a time. 

I have thus endeavored shortly to point out to you the real causes 
of emigration, only io 10 fa1 all they have come under my notice. I( 
I had any influence with the Government J would advise them, • 
even at the eleventh hour, to take llOme d<•cisin steps, towards re-
storing if possible its long lost confidence with the people. Thus, 
further ,emigration would not continue to such an extent as to be injur-
ious to the Colony; but oo the other band, should Government coo. 
tinue to show all partiality to the blacks, by listening to private or 
missionary self-intt>rested representatioos, or decline to take the most 
active and vigorous mea,ures towards supppre!!sing ,·agrancy and 
crime, the Coloni,its will desert its jurisdiction whatever may be the 
obstacles and difficulties. The Zoolahs, once subdued, they wm 
find themselves safe, at least for a comsidt·rable time, and the only 
difficulty •hich existed against emig,atiou being thus removed, hurr-
dreds, wbo have yet tarried behind, will join tht-ir countrymen, 
One unwise or unjust step of the Government towards them witl 
drive them all into the heart of Africa, aud de11pair may convert 
them from being most sincere and useful friends, 1f not protectors 
of the Colony, to the most dangerous and powerful enemies it ho 
ever hod to contend with. 

I was io expectation that Mr. Jouberl's mission to tho emigra 11ts 
at Natal, would tend in a great measure to effect a reconciliation; 
and I bear that, on his return towar,J11 the Colony, he was in bopPs 
that the peopl6 would return to their allegiance and obedience to the 
Colonial Government, though not to the Colony : but as won as 
be beard of the measures adopted by GovernmPnt during his al.>~ence 
be found his good expections vanish; and, indeed, these m<'asures 
can have no other effect than to re-open all old wounds, and to con
firm them iu all the suspicions they formerly had against the Go-
vernment. I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 
Your moat obedient Servant, 

J. BOSHOF. 

Ilu~y as (oily and falsehood had been with respect to the 
emigrant farmers, they seem to have been able to extricate 
themselves from the labyrinth in which it was thought-the 
thought being father to the wish-that they had involved 
themselves. At one time they were represented as perishing 
by the bitter pangs of hunger-,-then they were " completely 
surrounded by 80,000 infuriated Zoolahs"-anon, they were 
" ffying like ,triken deer for their very lives," and then aup-
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plicating, with uplifted hands and cheeks furrowed by tears 
and blanched by terror, for assistance to return to the Colony. 
On the contrary, however, the Natal settlers now sent grain 
to the Colony, and concluded a treaty of peace with the 
humbled Despot Dingaan. 

The following communications keep up the narrative of 
events:-

Port Natal, March 21, 1839. 
DEAR SJR,-I enclose herewith copy of a letter addressed to 

Capt. Jervis, the Military Commandant here, from which you will 
perceive that we ha\'e requested the restitution of the gutJpowder of 
which posssssion had been taken. The reply was a refusal, under 
the plea that it could not be done without the knowledge of His 
Excellency th .. Colonial Governor. A lthoug!& we are abundantly 
,upplied 'IDith gunpowder, we notwith,tanding view it a, a !&ard-
1hip to see such power ererci,ed over our property which we had 
hoxght and paid for. I for my own part, know that my authority 
will be insufficient entirely to appea~e the present excitement; I 
11hall, however, try evPry thing for the exercise of patience, as we 
have already done to the present time. 

On my arri,al here I found all in peace and quietness. The emi
grants journeying hither, whom I mPt ou the road, I cannot estimate 
at less than 2,000 men, capable of bearing arms, all joyful, satisfied 
and cheerful,-all anxious to give the last death-blow to the now 
bumbled blood-hound, and which be certainly shall not escape. 

A few weeks ago seven Zoolas came to the military camp here, 
it is said peace-makers; but not a single Emigrant was permitted 
to be present at the mHting, so that we are ignorant of the arrange
ments which may have been made. These peace-makers did not 
return, which caused more or le811 anxiety, knowing that when Dio
gaan makes propositions of peace his murderous intentions are at 
their height. But the restored union, and newly formed relations, 
places us more than ever in a situation to thwart bis barbarous in
tentions. It is also a great satifaction to me to be able to state, that 
the commandant Potgieter, who bad left, bas again united himself 
to us, with all bis people. 

I have also to inform you that a beautiful Salt pan has been dis
covered on this side the Vaal River, where the Emigrants have 
gathered upwards of 300 muids of superior salt, Our garden-fruits, 
melies, beans, pumpkins, potatoes, &c., are abundant, and are 
daily brought to barter by the peaceful Kafirs; who, for their own 
frotectioo, have come nearer and nearer to us. It was worthy of 
note to witne111 their joy at the lut defeat of Diogaan; eve'! Marok-

M • 
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ko, Sinkajala, and other chiefs complimented me on my route in the 
most hearty manner on my last conque»t ovM their own, as well as 
our common enemy. 

We haH at presenttwo vessels in the bay, both fj:6m Mr. J. 0. 
Smith, of Port Elizabeth; but I am sorry to say itlat the price of 
protisioos bas been placed at 10 high a rate, that none of the poorer 
emigrants can buy any thing; viz :-Mtal, Rds, 60; Coffee, Rd,. 
100; and so on in proportion. We must consequently teach our 
children to eat mealies, pumpkin,, and good meat; and no more 
habituate them to such luxuries as they have uow been taught to do 
without, whereby they will remain healthy, strong, and robust. 

A large, pleasant, and well-watered town, PIBTRR MAURITZ 
BBRo: begins daily to raise its bead above the surrounding hil
locks; 300 beautiful erven have already been given out, surveyed, 
and partly planted. This town is situated on the lower part of 
" Stin1'hout Berg," distant about 60 miles from the bay ; bas a 
picturesque site, and combines all the advantages of nature as well 
as of local aituation, making so fine a prospect fhat I know of 
nothing similar to it in the colony. The growth of plants is so 
rapid, that melies (Indian Com) as well as pumpkins can be har
vested in abundance throughout the year, and I have no doubt but 
all garden seeds will thrive equally well here; so that, although 
our wheat-harvest bas failed, and much loss bas been sustained in 
cattle and hol'HI by death, along the sea-coast in the vicinity of 
the bay, we can nevertbele&S not too much adore the omnipotent 
arm of a merciful Goo, for what bas been left to us, which is at pre
sent in the beat condition. The cattle, particularly tboee coming from 
tho Oliphant'• Hoek and other places along the coast, thrive better 
here than those coming from Graaff-Reinet, and other Inland 
places. 

Yours, &c., 
A. w. J. PRETORIUS, 

Chief Commandant. 

Po1t Natal, March 28, 1839. 
DBAR SIR,-Mr. Pretorius having hastily departed from hence, 

bas requested me to inform you that the peace makers meutioned 
in the enclosed letter, returoed on Friday last, being three of Din
gaao's principal chiefsand councillors, and bis favorite body-sernnt 
-charged by Diogaao to conclude a permanent peace with the 
emigrants. With this object a conference took place this morning 
in an open grnss plain above and near th,! bay, at which the be
forementioned chiefs dechued that they had the most unequivocal 
.intention, added to the fervent wish of their kiog,-and were more-

•Named iD hDDor or Pitltr Retlef, and Commandaat .IIIG11ril&, 
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over (ully empowered to ,conclude a permanent peace; " ~or,"· 
said they," our-king baa now become likfl a child. alar!Qec!.and, 
driven by &be emigrants from his capital-which was always.vie.wed 
by us as impregnable ;-be is living as a f11gitive in caves e.pd_ill• 
acceaible rocks; acknowledges the. emigrnnts as conquerors,_and, 
u such expects to receive from them the conditions they may thinfF.: 
proper to exact; having, as an earnest of the purity of tht1ir inten. 
tions, brought with the~ t/aree /aundred and ,i.i:teen /aor,e,, be:" 
longing to the emigrants, and which were tb_en in the vicinity of 
the place, near the river Umgani; while the oxen, cattle, sheep, 
ammunition,_&c., would be broughtto such place as the Command
ant Pretorius should point out." This m!!9t1ng was conducted with 
the utmost decorum,-sile'-ce and attention reigned throughout.· 
The foreign ambassadon, of •Jaom the 6rst in particular bad ao 
interesting appearance, excited an interest an~ feeling in . all they 
said. The peculiarity, adroltnea, and aptness of t~eir answen to 
the many questions put to them, were astonishing;, but~ th,e short:
neas of time- (the Mazeppa and Mary being both engaged in 
lifting their anchon )-will not permit me to say much, I shall only, 
as an example, give you a few specimens::-- , 

Being asked by the Chief Commandant if it really was the uo-_ 
equivocal wish of their king to conclude a permanent peace .vjtb 
the emigrants, one of them answered-" Yea, we know that w~ 
have been conquued ; and that in future we are entirely dependent 
on your good will. The kmg bas directed us to assure you, that 
henceforth the shields and a88egai1 will no more be found in the 
hands of the Zoolas, but will bang to perish and rot iu _their dwel-: 
1ings." 

To the question of what bad given rise to the murder of the in
nocent Retit.f and bis brave companions, the first chief answered 
with a deep aigb,-•• I have no directions from my king, neither am 
I prepared to answer this melancholy question. I came here for 
more joyoua purposes, viz.-to make peace; and will, therefore, 
not overshadow tbeee happy moments with the clouds which hang 
over the deplorable occurrences that are past, and to which we at
tribute all our subsequent diaaaters, particularly our lut bumbling in 
the taking of our capital''· 

It is worthy of remark, at this place, that when Dingaan 
sent down bis chiefs to make peace, th~ ])oers refubed to 
treat with them except in the presence o( th~_ ~_rjtisb Officer, 
Capt. Ja"is, bot sent them to him-thus, in. a. ~easure, ac
howledging the supremacy of the Oovernm~nJ.. • 
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Extract of a Letter datt>d Congella, Port Natal, March 27, 
1839. 

Very little has occurred here since the commando wortbv of note 
before yeeterday, when peace (thank God I) was concluded \titb 
Dingaan, by the interference of Captain Jeni,, (here let me pay 
that tribute to this officer be so justly merits; his post bu heen an 
unpleuant one, but be bas acted in the most impartial, ho11orabl1>, 
and juat manner; alleviating, so far as bis duty would permit, the 
wants and sufferings of the hoers) who, when told by the farmers 
that they wished to make peace with Dingaan, but could get no 
men to go to him, applied to Ogle, and be (Ogle) sent a Kafir to 
communicate with Dingaan. The iuue was, that Dingaan sent 
down two messengers to ask what the hoers wanted with him. A 
message was then sent, aaying they wished for peace; and on Fri
day last be sent down two of his principal Captains, with 316 
horses be bad stolen from the farmers, to conclude peace. Yes
terday Pretorius came down to Port :Natal with 30 men, and, in 
t/ae pre,nice of Capt Jen,i,-wbo as usual behaved in the same 
bonorable, st1aighllorward, and candid manner-agreed to conclude 
peace with Diogaan, on condition that he (Dingaan) repaid the 
cattle, sheep, horses, guns, &c., he bad taken from the Boers. 
This the Zoola ambassadors agreed to, and departed, promisioc ia 
u abort time as possible to bring down the cattltJ, &c. 

" Pretoriusand bis party are now over the Drakeoberg, and on 
the Togala River, thuame place where Maritz '• leger (camp) stood, 
they hawing moved over to the Bushman's Rant, where they are now 
forming a town; it ia a.bout one dal.'s ride from Natal. Hana de 
Lange is three hours nearer to N ata , on the U mlas Rinr; and Jan 
Plessies, formerly of the Tarka district, still nearer to Natal. U ya 
and Landman still occupy the aame 1ituation1. The differences 
among the emigrants, as the latter increase in number, are giving 
way, and I doubt not prosperous daya are still in store for them. 1 
am delighted to say that the arrival of Dr. Adams gave great plea
sure to them, and I trust \bat be and bia brethren may prove a bleas. 
Ing to them. • 

" The emigrants have agreed with the Captain of the Mueppc, 
(Capt. Tait,) lo return immediately to Port Natal, and f,om t.beace 
to sail to Delogoo, to bring away Triecbard and family." 

Upon the e,1ents narrated above, the general opinion as to 
the course to be steered by the Colonial Government with 
regard to the Farmers, was thus well embodied in the Frontier 
"Journal:''-

The only uma,k \\e have now to offer is, iQ reference to the 
.,u,11ewh1ch may be pursued by the Britiab Government, Toal-
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tempt any syst1>m of coercion would be u rational as it would be, 
were an endeavor to be made to subjugate the wild Arabs of the de
sert. But by a mild and discreet policy, this emigration may be 
made the greatest blessing which baa ever yet been experienced in 
this section of South Africa. Allow the emigrants a due share in 
the administration of their ow11 affair,, and we think that the influ
ential part of their community will not object to the country being 
considered and held as a B1itish province, and themselves as sub
jects of the British crown. Refuse t/ai, cor&ce1rion, and t/u renlt 
may be moll di1a1trou1. We may lose all those commercial ad
vantages which are now presenttd to us, and may con"erl i,ato in1-
placable enemie, t/ao,e who may now be included in a bond of the 
warme,t alliance. 

It will be soon seen that this advice only anticipated the 
suggestion of Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Co
lonies in 184 I. The result of the refusal or rather the neglect 
with which both were treated, is to be found in the present 
state of affairs from the Orange River to Natal itself. 

The importance of occupying Natal as a Settlement, con
tinued to be urged on the British Government, but, unfor
tunately for the cause of humanity and economy also, (for had 
it been entertained, hundreds of lives, and thousands of 
pounds would have been spared), without success. On the 
27th of March, Mr. Ward presented the following Petition to 
the House of Commons :-
To THB HoNORABLB THB COMMONS OP TIIB UNITBD KING

DOM ol' GRBAT BaJTAJN AND hBLAND, l•N PARLIAMENT 
ASSP.'MBLBD, 

Tlae PetitiOfl of t/ae tJnderrigned Merc/aant,, and ot/aer,, i,atere,ted 
i,a 1/ae Pro,perity and Cit,ilization of Soutlaern Africa, 

Humbly Shewetb,-That many of your petitione,1 ban bad 
much e:sperience in the colonization of Southern Africa. and &bat 
all of tbem take a warm interest in the variou1 settlement., a11d in 
tlie bappinea and civilization of tbe native tribes. 

And petitioners, while lhey lament lbe difficultiu and mi,fortunH 
which have too often impeded lhe procreas of lhe ■ettleQleQl1 
already established, especially the frequent sanguinary coofticts 
with lbe natives, submit, that such are attributable to the want of a 
proper system of Colonial Government, and not to an impouibility 
of conciliating the interests oftbe wbiw and colored races. 

And petitioners therefore 1ubmit to your bononble Houae, that 
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it i, advi,abk to fourad, in Southern Africa, a new Colony, by 
which not only the interests of settlers, and of Great Britain, will 
be lronorably promoted, but alao those of the natives secured, and 
their civilization advanced: and your retitioners show, that the 
country in which such a Colony can be established is Port Natal, 
;,. South Eastern Africa, containin5 moH th.ao 16,000,000 acres of 
Jand, nearly clepopulated by native conquerors, alrnost unoccupied, 
and well known to be hHlthy and fertile, both in the interior and 
coutwise-. It lies between the latitudM of 29° of and 31 ° 30' 
eouth, and longitude 27• 30', and 31 ° 30" east, b~inning at the 
Umzimvoobo (Ivory), or St. John's River, and extending about 
300 miles along the coast, to the 'Fugala, abont 70 miles to the 
north east of Port Natal, and running inland between 60 and 100 
miles, to the Quathlamba Mountoias. 

Your petitioners p0S1ess the means of proving, by witnesses, who 
hne visited the country in question, all the allegations contained 
in thi1 petition: showing that. among the advantages which may 
be secured by founding a Colony at Natal, are the followmg.;
Advancing the security of the Cape o( Good Hope, by promoting 
the civilization of the native tribes; affording a powerful aid to
wards abolishing the East African slave trade, by the introduction 
of legitimate commerce in its place; e:stenaion of religious missions;. 
and protection for the interior trade. 

Your petitioners are also able to prove, to the aatis(action of your•. 
bonorable House, that the few natives dispersed within, and the 
populous tribes beyond the borders of the proposed Colony, haH 
long evinced themselves anxious to have a British Colony establish-. 
ed at Natal, and to hold friendly intercourse with white people;; 
that large grants of the above mentioned territory have been already 
made by the native chiefs to British subjects in the course of the. 
last fourteen years ; that during that period a number of English 
aettlel'!I have resided there, generally in aafety, until the late unhappy 
events, which, from the great respect always manifested by the 
present Zoola chief and his predecessor to legitimate British 
authority, could not have occurred bad a British Colony been es
tablished there on a sound system. 

Your petitionen alao submit that, as a considerable number of 
other British subjects, Cape Dutch farmers, with their families and 
property, hue lately emigrated to Natal, by the adoption of wile 
,nea,uru t/aey will ln,eome valuable n1ember1 of the ,aeu, ColMty, 
a,ad greatly promote it, intere,t,. 

It will not be unknown to many memben of your honorable 
home, that, during the last fourteen years, various aprlicatioos have 
been made to the Crown to found a Colony at N ata , and that the 
sneral governoraat the;CapeofGood Hopehaveeltberwarmlysup
ported the a.id applications, or have aot disapproved of them: par-
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ticularly in 1834, when a large number of the merchants, and other 
iahabitaats of the Cepe of Good Hope, represented to the Govern
ruent that such • Colony was highly <lesirable; aod your petitionen 
sublD4t, that the objectioos then made on the score of expense, which 
at that period led the Government to refuse acctuiescence in such 
applications, no longu exist, inasmuch as the self-npporting prin
ciple of selling the freehold of the soil having been tested by ex peri
ence, is now more fully understood: and is so available at Natal 
that the Britisb Treasury will not be called upon to advance oae 
·shilling towards the establishment of the Colony. 

Your petitioners submit, that it is iroponible to procure the funds 
necessary for carrying into effect the proposed important objects if 
fhe land-sPlling principle be not adopted; they, theretore humbly 
suggest, that the South Australian plan, as respects the Hie of 
land, may be employed at Natal, but with this variation, that a 
portion only of the money obtained by such Hies shall be applied 
to defray the exrense of the emigratioa of laborers -mechanics 
being chiefly wanted, inasmuch as free native labour may be eui. 
ly obtained when the Colony is established-the remaining portion 
of the money so .raised to be applied to the purposes of surveys, the 
formation of coads, bridges, and the geaeral npensea of Government, 
including the protection of the natives, their prop« restraint by a 
good police, and their moral and religious improvement. 

Your petitioners further submit, that a colony based upon sound 
principles of political aod social liberty, guaranteed to all denomina• 
tion1 of men, and properly guarded against abuse and license, will 
secure the confidence of capitalists, lead to a profitable investment 
of money, and obtaio for fcee la borers ofall classes and colon am• 
pie remuneration, with the prospect of steadily bettering their con
dition ; and that 1111ch a system, if established at the same time with 
the principle of selling the Crown lands, and applying the proceeds 
to public colonial objects alone, will lay a firm foundation for great 
improvement• in the condition of large muses of men in Southern 
Africa. 

Your petitioners likewise Hbtnit to your honorable House that 
the establishment of a just and well-matured system of colonial go
vernment and administration under the crown, with constitutional 
guarantees, i, beyond all compari1on preferable to the plan recent
ly propo,edfor 1ab1lit•ting t/ae political agency of misiionarie,, 
in place of tke power and influence of reg•lar Briti,la goi,t!rnment, 
wherever the fair interests and just activity of British subjects may 
in future carry them; your petitioners, on the <'Olltrary, submit 
that, whilst miaionaries ought h be supported and multiplied to 
the utmost need by all possible means, actual exp«:rience provea 
that their efficiency becomes deteriorated by unnect'asary political 
agency. 
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Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that the foregoing allega• 
tions may be inquired into by your honorable HousP, and that your 
bonorable House will address her Majesty not only to adopt the 
acquisitions already made by British subjects at Natal, but also to 
cause the remaining portions of the depopulated country to be ac
quired by treaty with the chiefs who own it. Your petitionel'tl 
likewise pray, that a colony may be established there on a new and 
jui.l system with regard to the natives, and upon the principle of 
selling the Crown lands according to a plan to be settled by Act ol 
Parliament, so as to furnish competent means for carrying such a 
good &yatem into effect for the equal benefit of all classes of men 

And your petitiouers pray that the Act of Parliament may vest 
the government of the propelled colony in the crown, and indepen
dently, as lar as may be convenient, of the Cape of Good Hope, 
and appoint commiuioners in Londoh to sell the lands, That pro
vision be made in tlae Act of Parliament to guarantee all existing 
rights; and that all detail, be also introduced into the said Act for 
the establishment of a ateady system of just and safe intercourse 
with the neigh boring tribes; and for the equal protection of the co
lored as well as white people within the colony; likewise that a 
loan of sufficient amount, according to an estimate of all the public 
wants oftbe colony, for a certain number of years may be authoriz
ed to be raised under the Act upon the security of a competent 
portion of the land to be sold,-And petitioners, as in duty l.>ound, 
,ball ever pray. 

The late occurrences at Natal were communicated to the 
public by the Government in the following :-

GOVE RNM EST NOTICE. 

Intelligence bas recently been received from the Officer command
ing at Port Natal, up to the 27th of March. 

It does not appear that any further hostilities took place after the 
relreat of the Emigrant Farmers, as mentioned in the Government 
Gazette of the 1st February last; and, fortunately, the further ef
fusion of human blood i11 likely to be stopped for some time to come 
by the conclusion of a treaty or convention between the Zoolu 
chief, at his instance, and the emigranl!.•,-by which ·the former 
agrees to restore the horses, catlle, and arms of the latter, which 
bad fallen into bis hands,-and rl'!/inquu1&e, for their u,e the cou11-
try to the S. W. of the Togala River. 

The Emigra11t1 are healthy, and do not appear to have suffered 
from toant : 10 little indeed, that a quantity of rice landed for 
sale at Natal ha, been re-shipped for this Colony . 

. The Commandant at Natal interf,red no further in the negocia
tmn11 which led to the treaty, than by using his good offices in the 
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attainment of 101De arrangement which would probably have the 
effect of preventmg further bloodshed ; and, conaequeatly, the Colo-
11ial Got1entnaent i, no party to tl&s treaty, and stands in no degree 
pledied for the observance, on either aide, of any of its pro•iaions, 
-neither do.:is it recognize the treaty aa affecting in any de~ee the 
question between Her Majesty's Government and the Emigrants, aa 
to their pretence of independence. 

The communication between this Colony and Port Natal by sea, 
will r~main upon the existing footing, until further instructions from 
H.M. government shall have been received; but as the Emigrants 
have, by making peace with the Zoolas, shewn a desire to abstain 
from further hostilities in that quarter, the Command&nt of Port 
Natal will be instructed to restore to them the ammunition which 
was seized at the occupation of that place ; provided those of their 
leaders who were parties to the Treaty place in bis bands a written 
and signed declaration, that it is not the intention of themselves, or 
their people, to tum their arms against the Zoolas, or any other of 
the native tribes, but to restrict themselves to measures of self-de
fence alone on the territory which they now occupy. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hope, 18th April, 1839. 
By His Escelleocy's Command, 

(Signed) JOHN BELL, 
Secretary to Government, 

The impolicy of demanding the guarantee required from 
the farmers before the powder should be restored, which the 
Government had improperly seized, will be apparent from the 
following entry in a Journal of Events, kept at Natal:-

A pril l0th-We have not yet received any tidings from Dingsao, 
but look for the return of hia captains next week. The farmers will 
go in to rPceive the cattle early in May, and I bear lhey will mus
ter from 1,600 to 2,000 11rong. 

April 12tb-Carel Landman, the commandant, returned yester
day from the camp under the Bushman's Rand, and brings the 
intelligenct' that the Bushman Kafirs living near the camp had cap
tured three ,pie, from Dingaan. Two of these the Kafirs killed, 
and the third was brought to the camp. He confessed that be had 
been sent out by the treacberou11 Zoolu King, v,ith order, to a,. 
certaiR wl&etA.er the Janner, 10ere 1eparating in. con,equence of tAe 
late overture, of peace, or were ,till livirtg in the " Leger." He 
added that this waa the aec:ood time Diogaao bad aent him out. lo 
the first instance be was obliged to retire iu consequeQce of the 
•igilance of the farmera, aud that Dingaan only gave him bis life on 
condition of his malting a 1eeond attempt. Surely thia will ahew 
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that Dingaan is not to be trusted, and that bis peace is a pretext to 
get the farmers to lf>p&rate. 

'fhe !tate of the country, and situation of the Farmers, 
described by a visitor, at this period, mRy not, perhaps, prove 
unintereating :- • 

Port Natal, May 20, 1839; 

The country of Natal, to the North-westward of the Bay, 
as far u we have visited, presents a most magnificent aspect. It 
is surrounded by extensive wood,, where every sort of wood is 
found. TreH u high a1 fir trees, and much resembling them, called 
the Noorsdoorn,• are seen raising their lofty tops over the more 
humble trees. Wild fruit trees, much resembling the apricot, peach, 
apple, and bananna tree, 11re here in great abundance, but producing 
no fruits. The country from the Omlaa11, (a river distant about 3 
hours on horseback from the Bay) up to the Bosjesmens Rand, 
South westward, and about 3 days oo horseback from the B:iy, is 
an open plain, full of grass, but billy, beingaccotding to the opinion 
of our countrymen, very adapted for tillage. Indian corn aod pump
kins grow here throughout the whole of the year io abundance, and 
since the last attack of Dingaan, no one has yet suffered any great 
want. You also find here patattae, (sweet potatoes) not so large as 
those at the Cape, but oblong and woody. The farmers will not 
sow much this year, as they are in want .,f seed wheat; it is only 
here and there that you find any one who bas one or two buckets of 
corn. The cattle in general look remarkably well. The hone
aickoeas p1evails hne at this moment particularly in the neigh
bourhood of the Bay, but deaths are not so frequent as iu the 
colony. 

The inhabitants of Port Natal, up to the Bo~esmans Rand. ae 
far as we have been, are chiefly the Zoolas of Port Natal, Kafira, 
and the Farmen. lo the country round tbe Bay you find 11ome 
Englishmen, who are called Kafir -Chiefs, and also some few Hot
tentot&. The N a1al Kafirs are all distributed in kraals, and live 
principally upon Indian corn, pumpkins, sweet potatoes, and cattle: 
of the last they ha Ye very few, as the greatest part have been sto
len by Diogaau. The farmera derive a great benefit from them, as 
the)' are good herdsmen ; for being allowed to milk one cow for 
their own use, they herd whole flocks of cattle. Every morning 
tht>y come to the camps of the farmers, and make e:1change for a 
little fat, milk, &c. It is said that their number is about 2,000, a 
good number having been murdered by Diugaan before the arrival 
of the farmers. 

• Noo, adora- E11pA.r6i11•. 
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The (armers have not yet 1eparated, but occupy different parts of 
the country in partiee of 60, 60, 100, and some of 200 tog~ther. 
These places they call camps, and tho,e camps are oo all sides 
eurrounded by poles, to serve for intreochments. We hue visited 
al most all those placee, and have found every where the greatest 
harmony. Domeatic religious service regularly takes place, and 
every house-father performs in bis family the task of an instructor. 
It is, however, much to be wished that some men or knowledge 
woul:l 11ettleamongst them, that the education of the youth may be 
properly attended to. The whole people here anxiously desire to 
have a proper clergyman, and intend at Bo11jesman's Rand, the 
place where the colooy is to be established, to erect a church. 
While we were there a subscription was opened for that purpose, and 
in le11 than half an hour, a sum of £300 bad been subscribed. 

The country at the Bosjetman'a Rand, where they intend toes
tablish the colony, is an estensivc, beautiful plain, of about 4 miles 
in extent, situate between two rivers, the waters of which are now 
conducted throughout the whole new colony, The name of the 
village, or rather town, which they intend to establish, is to be 
caHed" Pieterma•ritzhurg." There are here about 200 warriors, 
with the esce::ition of the young men, women, and children, Every 
Sunday the Clergyman, Mr. Smit, holds regular religious service, 
and maoy people from the other camps come to attend it. The 
Sunday we were there, the number attending was about 300. This 
place is oo,v the chief towo. The government is still the same as 
we learned from the report of Mr. Boshof, and is now busily engaged 
to grant erven and places to those who have applied for them. 

With respect to the number of Emigrants which are on this side 
of the Draakbcrg, in relation to tbe camps which we have visited, 
it consists of a good 500, 

Dingaao has at last supplicated for peace, and sent word that he 
is prepared to consent to all the claim, of the farmers. On Wed
nesday, the 10th last, he sent one of his chiefs, named Tam
bousa, together wilh five othen, to the Bosjesmans Rand, for the 
purpoae of further conference about peace ; but as our chief Com
mandant Pretorius was llbsent, we could not give him an,wer, and 
he was consequently requested to wait till further orden. It was 
the intention of Pretorius (who had in the mean time returned from 
Draakberg) to proceed to the Togala on the 18th, with about '700 
meo, to meet Diogaan, whom be bad given notice to be at that place 
to treat about peace. 

Another spirited, but equally futile attempt, was now 
agnin essayed to enlist the Home Government into the cause 
of the Natal Settlers :-

On the 6th of June, 1839, Meurs. Anderson, Borradaile, May• 
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uard, Moreing and Steedman, on behalf of the Natal Afsociation, 
had au intenicw wilh Lord Normanby rt'apecting the proposed 
Colony at Natal; and on the Tuesday following Meun. Anderson, 
Borradaile, and Bannister, saw Mr. Labouchf>re lo aak the consent 
of Government to a committee of the House of CommolJ8, to enquire 
iolo the propi-iety of founding such a Colony. 

The Earl of Ripon, at the aame time, presented a petition to the 
House of Lords from certain merchants of Liverpool, in fuor of thi1 
Colony, and Lord Sandon presented a aiwilar petition in tbe Houae 
of Common, on the eame subject. 

The means by which it was propoeed lo eosure the prosperity 
of this Colony, were-

I. The confirmation of all just contract• between tbe present aet
tle11 and natives for land. 

2. Just treatiea with tbe natives. 
3. The sale of the land on tbe new principle, and leuehold 

occupatione. 
4. Ruiicieot preliminary suneys. 
6. Good establishments for police and justice. 
6, Skilful interpreter,. 
'7. Schools. 
8. Medical aid for natives against amall-pox and the like. 
9. Political agents with the considerable neighbouring tribea. 
10. Taking out mechanic, to the extent of one third or the pro

ceed, of the lands sold hy the Government. 
1 J, A loan of 60,0001. on the public land, to meet expelllN of 

gonrnmeot, building. &c. 
J2. Two third, of the proceeds of the land sold by the Govern

ment to be appropriated to the public e11penditure for the adminis
tration, including provilions for nation.tl iostitutioos and the like. 

It bas already been observed that the military occupatioo 
of Natal was undertaken by the Governor of the Cape without 
the sanction of the Home Government, but they extricated 
him from that responsibility by ll tardy approval; the state. 
bowe,·er, in -...bicb be was left with regard to the independence 
claimed by the Emigrants, an4 the uncertainty with which 
the subject was shrouded, appear from bis speech in Council, 
in October of this year, when he said it rested not with him 
to recognise such a claim, or, at the same time, to den9 it. 
This unfortunate declaration, involving a doubt as to the ul
timate decision, invigorated the hopes, and bad a decidedly 
mischievous influence upon the Farmers. 
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The Military occupation of Port Natal baa met with lbe entire 
appronl of Her Majesty'• Goternment, with whom entirely de
pends the aettlemeat of ei,ery questioa conceneing the rel,.dio,u i11 
toAicl& tl&e Emigrant Colo11ist11tand tt1itl& the Briti,k Authoritie,, 
I rejoiced to learn that a convention had been made between the 
Emigrants and the Zoolus, u■der which it seems probable that 
peace may be preserved, aad much of the property takl'n by that 
people restored. II re1l1 Mt with me ta deny, much less to recog
nise the independence of the expatriated FarDJers ; but in the mean
time, and i11 the abtence of any instruction in the 111atter, I deem 
u1yself precluded from ,anctioning any regular trade with, or any 
shipments to Port Natal, except, in the latter case, ofauch article, 
as appear to be necessary for the common comforts and subsistence 
of the Emigrants, whil,t they continue in peaceable relation, with 
the native,, of which it would ,eem an unneceuarily hard. •ea,ur• 
to deprive them. 

The diary of proceedings at Natal, consequent on the 
overtures for peace, are thm1 stated :-

On the 24th May three persons as envoys were dispatched by 
Commandant Pretorius, who had encamped with his people at the 
Togala, to tell Dingaan that they were waiting at that place, and 
that~they claimed all the cattle, sheep and other articles which 
had been taken during the la11t war. 

On the 7th June, Dingaansent 1,300 bead of cattle, and between 
400 and 600 sheep, which had beloaged to the farmer11, 
and which were called Chrialian caule; as also 62 guns, 
and 43 saddles and bridles, w1lh a message that he wa■ 
ready evf!ry moment to deliver up the nineteen thousand, 
three hundred head of cattle which had been claimed by Pretorius. 
Pretoriua asked bim whether Dingaan bad much ivory, but he 
said, not much; but tha& i( be cbo1e, he might get a good quantity. 
Pretori~s thee desired him to tell Diogaan, tba& if he could furnish 
him with ivory, be might pay with lhat article for part of the num
ber ol cattle ; and also that be was not, for the present, to aend cat
tle, as it was now too cold for them; but that be would let him 
know. The envoy broke up on the 7th June-it was about 600 
meo strong. Mo~t of the people who have come from the other 
side of the Draakberg, and were present at the commiuion, have 
returned back, on account of the severe cold, and will not as l am 
informed, come hither till aft"r the winter 1tuon, for their cattle i1 
every thing to them. . 

Pietermauritzberg wa■ again visited on the 30th June.by two of 
Dio11111a's ambassadon. They said that they came to ask when the 
cattle were to be delivered •P; but it having been announced by a 
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Hottentot called Klaas Pommu, that they Wl're no Captain11, but 
merely a beer-brewtr and a gardener of Dingaan·s,-and they them
selves acknowledged it, Pretorius Hked them why the real Cap
tains had not come ?-they replied, that they considered themselve■ 
too high. They were then ordered to leave immf:'diately, and to tell 
Dingaan that if his chief Captains did not appear al Pietermauritz. 
burg within 12 days, he might expect him (Pretorius) with a Com
mando in his country. Dingaan, al10, shorlly afterwards, sent 
four :S-atal Caffer■, who had been convicted of stealing cattle in his 
country, well secured to Pietermauritzburg. The thieves have each 
ofthem been well flogged in the presence of 10 or 12 of Dingaan's 
pt-ople. 

Congella August 11, 1839. 
We had the pleasure c,f seeing the Chief Commandant here yester

day, with a Commission from the Council, (Volksraad), whose 
principal view was to inspect l>oth the banks of the fine and magnifi
cent River U mganiv, whero some of the Emigrants intend to establish 
thems .. lves. This commission was also empowered to make provi
sion for the establishment of a local Government or Drostdy, the 
extensive boundaries of which to comprise all the land between the 
Togala and Umzimvoboo, until it meets the boundaries of Pieter• 
maurizhurg, where old Mr. F. Roos, at the particular request of 
said t:ommandant and commission, has engaged provisionally for 
six months to act as Landdrost; while the following Ge1,tl11wen 
have been elected as Heemraden :-

L. Badenhorat, F. Jager, H. Brcdenbach, Servaus van Breda, 
D. van Rouyen, and W. Koube, Esquires, 

Having bet-n present when Mr. Roos wae appointed, I beard 
him take the following oath of office :-

" I swear, that I will execute the duties which have ~en en
trusted to me, with fidelity and sincerity, to the utmost of my 
power;-that I wiH maintain Justice according to the prescripts of 
my instructions, without distinction of peF10na ;-that I will re
spect and protect Divine Service by authority aod my own ell• 

ample ; and that I will do every thing that may tend to be useful 
and nece1sary for the weal and prosperity of this country aod its 
inhabitants.-1 further promise to execute, or cause to be executed, 
the direction• of the (Volksraad) Council, to the utmost of my 
ability ;-to encourage with mildness and indulgence the tribes 
residing under my jurisdiction to diligence and industry, and to 
civilize them ;-and further to act in a manner as the bonor and 
authority of the Council, and the dignity of the situation entrusted 
to me, will require,-

,. So truly help me God Almighty. 
•• F. R008. 

" Port Natal, the 10th August, 1839.'' 
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The public will perceive, that the prosperity of the surrounding 
tribes i1 taken ot b<Jart by the Emigrant,, as a aeriou1 subject of 
their concern for them. 

The seizure of the powder by the armed authority sent from 
the Colony to Natal, as might have been expected, ca•1sed 
great irritation. It was offered to be returned, as has been 
seen by the Government Notice of the 18th April, 1839, upon 
certain conditions, to which it was unlikely the Farmers 
should subscribe. Their Assembly of Representatives thus 
replied to the invitation to take it back :-

Pietermauritsberg, 31st July, 1839. 
The Asaembly of the Representative■ of the People, convened at 

Pietermauritsberg, &c., to the Commandant of the detachment of 
Troops of Her Majesty the Queen of England, now at Port 
Natal. 
Sir-We hereby acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

12th Jone, 1839, together with a document enclosed therein, which 
you call a declaration, and which being subscribed by us, you 
would feel disposed to return our ammunition which bas been seized 
by you ;-We have to slate in reply, that the Assembly have ma
turelv taken it into consideration, but that not one of the memben 
considered himself obliged to sign the same, oor willing to call 
upon any person whatsoever to make any such declaration for ob
taining back our lawful property, which bas been taken from us io 
an unlawful manner on ou, own territory. 

And as we know (according to a declaration of the Governor of 
the Cape, as also from letters of Major Charters,) that the troopa 
were sent hither with no other view but merely to take tentporary 
poue,,ioa of thi, port, for the purpose of preventing bloodshed, 
which might take place against the natives, and to reconcile both 
parties-for which purpose we are also of opinion that said ammuni
tion waa seized,-we must now hereby positively declare, that the 
peace bt-twee11 us emigrants and all the surrounding natives is posi
tively certain, and "ill continue as long as they deal with us in a 
proper maooer-aod we expect that you will oow deliver up such 
ammunition without hesitation. You were per11onally present when 
the pa1ties with whom we lived in enmity requested us to make 
peace: we entered into negociations through our last commission for 
that purpose, aud a final conclusion of peace has been effected. 

We therefore consider that neither you nor the Engliah Govern
ment can now have the least reason to keep the Port io pouession any 
longer. We also expect that you will leaveilas soon aa pouible, 
and that nothing will prevent your delivering up all that which i1 our 
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l11wful prorerty. We must also signify to yo11 our utter Jispleasure 
aud utoni,hment at the sei,:ure of the arms of our unfortu'nate coun• 
trymen, whom we have cauited to be brought back from Delagoa in a 
ves11el at our own expense.• \Ve are the more astoni11bed as we are 
not in want of arms wherewith to provide 500 or 600 men 1hould 
they come hither without arms. We also find in Cape Newspapers 
that a certain Mr .. Bannister bas come forwartl to propose the esta• 
blishment of a British colouy at Natal ; and though . we take little 
notice of what the uewsparers say. we have however to signify to 
you, should you remain here for that purpose, or that you are awi.iting 
them, that we shall never allow one, or more persons, to establisb 
himself here without subjecting himself to the jurisdiction of this 
community; nor shall we allow another community to be established 
here. 

In the mean time we have the honor to be, 
(Signed by the Chief Commandant PRKTORIUS, and 

the Members of the AtsPmbly of the Emigrants.] 
To Capt. H. Jervis, &c. &c. 

The following is the DECLARATION, alluded to in the above 
letter:-

.. We, the Undersigned Leader11 of the Emigrant Farmers, parties 
to the late treaty of 11eace with the Zoolas, and others, do hereby 
solemnly declare-That provided the ammunition, wbich wa» seized 
by the troops on the occupation of Port Natal, isrestored to us, it 
is not the intention of ourselves or people. to turn our arms against 
tbe Zoolas, or any other of the N alive Tribes; but to restrict our• 
selves to measures of self.defence alone,-on the territory which we 
now occupy." 

Pauda, the brother of Dingaan, having retired from the 
neigbborhood of that chief, and settled close to the Emigrants, 
a general suspicion began to be entertained that he meditated 
treachery, although he gave out that he had quarrelled with 
bis brother, and was obliged to remove through fear of Dio
gaan's vengeance. 'fhe Emigrants, therefore, procured his 
presence before their Council, on the 15th of October, when 
the following information was elicited :-

QuPB .. W bat did you come here for, and why did you crou the 
Togala 7 

Ans. To escape from Dingaao, aad to seek for protection 
amongst you. 

Q. Why did you escape from Dingaan? 

• Tbe famil7 ol Triecbard. 
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A. Because I heard that Dingaan wanted to proceed further into 
the interior, and because I did not wiah to join him, and also be
cause he would certainly cause me to be murdered, should he 
ascertain my unwillingness to join him. 

Q. Give us a etatement of all the particulars? 
A. I was informed that Dingaao had sent four regiment• to 

Sapoesa, in order to encroach on the country of that chief; but be 
was defeated by that chief, with the loss of many bead of cattle, 
and Diogaao then sent for two other regiments. 

Q. Did these regiments go thither? 
A. Yea, they complied with that order, and when they reached 

tbe place, they heard that Dingaan, together with his cattle, wo
men, children, &c., bad already proceeded onward. They then 
returned. I asked them for the reasons why they returned? They 
answered, that they bad not found Dingaan, u he had proceeded 
onward. Dingaan then sent to me to ascertain why I and my 
people were not proceeding, and whether we intended to join the 
white people. After that I received another message, ordering me 
to come to Dingaan, and thank him that be had not made us suffer 
for our disobedience. I then told my captains that they might go 
if they chose. Some went. Oo their way they again met some 
me11sengers with cattle, who came to call me. I clearly saw from 
all this that Dingaan cherished hostile views against me. At lut 
Umaela, the chief captain of Dingaan, came in person, and said lo 
my people, " Why don't you rise and proceed onward, or do you 
wait for Panda? If you wait for him, I can tell you that within 
a short time one of Dingaan's commandos will surround him; don't 
you clearly see that he has turned his face towards the whites 1" 
U msela having said this, part of my people joined him, but the 
greatest part turned back and said to me, " Will you sit here and 
wait until the commando surprise us 1'' I answered, " We will 
go; I have beard of there being white people at the Togala, I will 
immediately send a message thither." At last 1 arrived at the 
Togala with the half of Dingaan's people, where I met Mr. de 
Lange. 

Q. Who wa, the chief of the Zoola country before Chaka? 
A. His father, Ipson Sakona. 
Q. What where you under his orders 7 
A. One of the great captains, which I was uotil the death or 

Cbaka. 
Q. Did you often go on commando ? 
A. Yea, but not once under Diogaan. 
Q. Why did you oot wish to go with Dinpan ? 
A. Because I have heard that the white people wished to live in 

peace with us; and why should I allow myself to be murdered by a. 
villian, or take to flight with him 7 

0 • 
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Q. Where hue you lived ? 
A. lo the oountry along the Ganzela. 
Q. What i, the reason that vou did not become king ioatead of 

Dingaao? • 
A. Chaka bad sent me on a commando against the chief called 

Sosaogaan, and when I returned, I was informed that Diogaan had 
put himself on the throne in my absence, and had murdered my 
father Chaka, and the whole royal family. 

Q. Has not Dingaao eodeavored to murder you when you re
turned? 

A. No, but Slela and Tamboesa, the chief Captains, wiehed to 
kill me, but Dingaaa would not allow it, pretending that I had not 
influence enough, and could do no harm. 

Q. When you eent a meseage to the Topia were you alreadJ 
effecting your escape? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you meet Mr. de Lange? 
A. On thie side of the Togala. 
Q. If you had not met the whites at the river, would you not. 

withstanding have continued your way ? 
A. Yes, as I wu proceeding, I would not have stopped. 
Q. Do you not know, then, that according to treaty no Zoola 

is allowed to come to this side of the Togala? 
A. Yes, but what is a mao not capable of when hia life is in 

danger. 
Q. Panda I this day you must be sincere. 
A. Yeti, for that reason I came hither in person to speak to the 

gentlemen. I shall lay my heart open to you. 
Q. If Dingaan had acted like you, ~ar would have been at an 

end. 
A. Therefore you see that I come personally, and deal with you 

in a more upright manner thao Dingaao. I wish to be your friend, 
and act according to your wishes. 

Q. What dp you Qow aspect of us? 
A. As the gentlemen now give me liberty to speak, I would re

quest you for the piece of ground between the U mslalee and Um
voti. 

Q. Why won't you live on the other side of the Togala ? 
A. Because I am afraid of Dingaao, as I have divided the peo

ple. 
Q. Don't you know then that Diogaan may not murder any 

people 1 
A. Yes, but he will not care about that. 
Q. Do you eooeider yourself strong enough to wage war against 

J)ingaan? 
A. Not at the present moment; but if the people receive infor:

matioo of the peace, they certainly will come to me in crowds. 
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Q. Do you know bow the people are inclined ? 
A. Yes: I have also sent out l!lpies, but as Dingaan's commando 

was in the bushes, they have not been able to do anything. 
Q. Do you kuow how many captains will join you, when they 

hear of the peace between you and us? 
A. Of three I have already heard, they are on the other side of 

Dingaan, and cannot therefore come at present. 
Q. How many regiment.a has Dingaan, wherewith he wages 

war? 
A. This I cannot say for a certainty, as many bave been killed 

in the battle with ~apoe11a.- He probably bas many yet. 
Q. Ha,·e many of Dingaao·s people been killed ? 
A. Yea ; as well of his people as those of Sapoesa. 
Q. Have you received intelligence, or do you know with cer

tainty, where Dingaan now is? 
A. :S-o : I do not know at the present moment where he is, I 

cannot say with certainty. I have heard that he (Sapoesa) had 
killed more than half of Diogaan'B people in the last conflict. 

Q. Can't you send out spies. whom you as well as we may 
trust? 

A. Yes; this l will do immediately, perhaps u soon as I get lo 
my camp ; perhaps the spies I have sent out have returned I I 
shall lose no time, for my heart is now full of joy, as I see that you 
deal with me in so good and kind a manner. 

Q. You know that we will no longer allow Diogaan to kill wo
men and children, you must therefore send us a report as soon a■ 
pos1ible, 110 that we may takesteps accordingly. 

A. Yes that I will do, and as the gentlemen are so kind towards 
me, they must open their hearts very wide for me, yea, as wide as 
my arm (he lifted his arm on bigb). 

Promise was then made to him. that the land for which he bad 
asked would be allowed him, until he should be able to live on the 
other side of the Togala in pace and in safety : and that be might 
always calculate on the protection of the farmers as long as he beha
ved himselfasa friend and a faithful ally. 

The result of th,s examination ended in the installation of 
Panda as the Chief or Sovereign of the Zoolas, under the 
.Emigrant Farmers, and is described by their Landdrost for 
the district of Togala as follows :-

The following is part of the statement of the Landdro,t ofTogala, 
of hi1 Embassy in October, 1839, to the camp of Panda:-

lo compliance with a request of the Auembly of the Emigrants, 
I departed on the 24th October last, accompanied by the HN!mraad, 
S. van Breda, and M. van Breda, who joined at our request, to 
visit the kraal of the chief Panda, where we arrived on the 26th 
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wilh four more wagons, in company of the member of the Assembly 
G. Kemp, the Commandant Fourie, the Field-cornet Jan Meyer, 
Messrs. Monvood, Dr. Krausze, Delagorgue, and many other re
spectable penons; the Member of the Assembly, Jacob l\foolman 
and bi, company having also joiced us on our written application. 

On the first interview of the commission with Panda, we already 
perceived a dejected melancholy in him, which was apparent to us 
during the whole time of our stay with him, and in every thing be 
did. 

AftPr having communicated to him with what view the commis
sion had come there, and what orders we had received from the as
sembly of the emigrants, he was requested to prepare himself by 
the next morning, to be solemnly installed as the head, or Prince of 
the Zoola emigrants, and to be presented to his people as such ; 
and the ftag having been brought in his presence, he repeated in an 
impressive manner the solemn assurance of peace, friendship, and 
alliance, "hicb he had before given to the assembly. When thi1 
was communicated by his chief captains to the great crowd, who 
bad collected together (which we e,timated at more than 3,000 
warriors, and more than an equal number of young men and 
women), a cry was raised three times as a sign of their approba
tion. The following morning having been fi:sed for a feast or mili
tary dance, Panda requested, that after it should be finished, the 
same honor of firing a volley of musketry might be shewn him, 
which he had rec~ived at Bosjesmao'1 Rand. On the morning of 
that day, Panda was invited to the tent of Mr. Breda, in front 
whereof the national flog was offered him, amongst which a fine blue 
cloak, presented by Mr. Parker, and a very fine officer's poinard, 
by Mr. Delagorgue, wherewith he girded himself. Panda was then 
seated in our court 011 the right hand of the Landdrost, and the other 
gentlemen according to their ranks, on which occasion the Land
drost repeated to him the assurance of frirnd,bip and alliance, and 
the protection granted to him by the asseipbly of the emigrants ; 
which again having been communicated tp the people, a cry of joy 
was again thrice raised; after which it was signified to Panda, 
that bis stay on this side of the Togala was but of a temporary na
ture, and that neither the delivery of any cattle, nor anything else 
of whatever nature, was to be considered as giYing him any right 
to the land now occupied by biw, but that be would have to leave 
this part of the country as soon as bis own safety should in any 
way allow. It was also agreed with him, that in future be should 
allow no punishment of death for aupposed witchcraft, or other ridi
culous supt>rstitious pretences. 

That at his death, bis successor should be chosen by bis people, 
subject to our approval. 

That bia title should be " Reigning Prince of the Emigrant 
Zoolas," until be should have been confirmed as Dingaan's successor. 
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That be will fulfill and comply with the contract entered into by 
lhe Assembly of the Emigrants wilb Dingaan, in respect of the 
acknowledged boundary line, as well as in respect of the delivery of 
the stolen cattle, &c. 

That in future he will not allow any woman, child, or defenceless 
aged person to be murdered ; nor allow any ,var or hostility of his 
people with any neighbouring chief or tribes without the consl!Dt 
of the Assembly of the Emigrants. 

After this, Pauda was requested to call two or three of his most 
faithful captains and friends particularly attached to his person, 
when the following three were called in by him, and pre~eoted as 
chief captains:-

NICHOLAAS, 
EMMBLIN, and 
PANGA ZoAKA, 

• 

The Landdrost then addressed them, and alluded to the honora
blo station wherein they bad now been placed by the Prince, and 
the great obligation they were under for the personal safety of bis 
person; observing at the same time, that all injuries and 6Vil advice 
with respect to war, cruelty, or faithlessness towards our Govern
ment, would be avenged upon them personally; when-upon Pauda 
left the tent with visible marks of approbation. 

A few moments afterwards we perceived a loud and violent agi
tation in a circle formed by more than 300 men, which at the com
mencement appeared as a preparation for the intended feast, but the 
noiee and cla■hiog of kierries increasing, we sent a little Kafir, our 
interpreter, to the spot, who having been at a distance of 200 or 
250 paces from us, returned quite terrified, stating that they were 
in the act of murdering one of the captains just appointed, We 
then sent to Panda, desiring his return to us, in order to make a be
ginning with the promised ft-ast, am.I thus make an end to the agita
tion that was existmg. Deep dejection and discontent were per
ceivable in his countenance and appearance, and having placed all 
bis people at a distance, he addressed them, through the Captain 
Assagaay in a serious tone, and often with signs of threats, and 
from what we could collect from our Interpreter, everything said by 
him on this occasion amounted to an entire disapproval of the mur
der committed on the Captain Panga Zoaka, saying, " Why have 
you committed 1uch an act in the presence of the white people? 
What must they think of me, a, I have a few moments since prom
ised not to allow any 1uch cruelties ; where shall l find fri1mds and 
protectors in future when I shall again be compelled to flee?"
The multitude surrounding u1 then appeared to consult about what 
bad happened, when the majority seemed to approve of what had 
occurred, while some of the friends of the murdered chief still 
pleaded the cause of their friend with pasAion and firmness. Fear
ing, however, that by a continuance of tbjs difference the agitation 
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would increase, we desired Panda to make a beginning with the 
promised feast, and aft{,r having saluted the flag with a gen'.!ral 
charge, their .. Mulescere dance" commenced, which had a very 
interesting, but in many respects a fearful appearance. To give a 
proper description thereof I shall leave to more competent persons, 
and only say, that it was gran1, and at the same time very interest
ing, to witness the regularity oftbe movements of their bodies while 
dancing, performed by so many thousands: while another set, call
ed flatterers or praisers, abounded in praising Panda for bis many 
virtues, riches, mildness, greatness, glorious birth, and for the cor
poral beauty of himself and his many wives, which perhaps would 
not ba\'e ceased if the dancP. had not been discontinued on account 
of the powder-flask of Mr. Moorwood having caught fire, burning 
his clothes, and slightly wounded himself. Panda then returned lo 
his residence.-Wbat the unfortunate conHequences would have 
been if Pauda had accidently been wounded by one of the splinters 
of the copper powder flask, which had spread in every direction, 
we cannot say, (larticularly after what bad occurred as before de
scribed, about ,vbich visible signs of discontent were yet perceivable 
in many of the people. 

On the following morning we went to Panda's residence to take 
leu·e of him ; we were, however, not received with that frankness 
and civility, to which we thought we bad claim; and having on 
that occasion congratulated him on the good success of his con
firmation as Prince of the Emigrant Zoolahs, he presented to the 
Landdrost, as a particular present, 6 fat oxen, for the many civilities 
which were ahewn him by him and bis family : to which the Land
drost replied that be could not accept of them, as he had sworn, on 
entering on the duties of his office, not to accept ofany presents for 
himself, and he would otherwise become liable to punishment by the 
government: but that be would taketbem for distributiou amongst the 
poorer classe1, who would be very grateful for them; to which Panda 
replied, " if that be the case, I will myself give 10 oxen for the 
poor, 10 oxen and 2 cows for yourself, and 42 cows and calves for 
those who fired at the time of my installation.'' 

Though the Laoddroat would have complied with his request on 
this occasion aHconditionally, he however considered it necessary 
for the hooor of our cc,mmunity, to apprise him of our opinions on 
the subject, by telling him that as long as his national debt, ,vhereto 
he bad bound himaelf in the name of Diugaan, was not discharged, 
be could not expect us to accept of any presents from him, and 
that not only these presents but also those to Mr. de Lange, being 
40 or :;o head, together with the 200 delivered to him on a former 
occasion, would all be deducted from the said national debt, and 
that he, by making these presents, should never pretend to have any 
right on the land which was only granted to him fora short time, as 
a momentary protection ; and that, as we bad now seen bis great 
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force, we requested him as soon as possible to prepare for action 
against our general foe, as the many new coming colonists would 
soon require that land occupied by him. He said that he was 
obliged to ask our permission, before undertaking it, to send out a 
small commando against a neighboring captain, who had committed 
many thefts amongst his women and cattle; The Laoddrost b1ving 
asked the advice of the several members of the Assembly of the 
Emigrants then present, G. Kemp, J. Moolman, the Commandant 
de Lange, the Commandant Fourie, Field Commandant Rensburg, 
and Field-commandant Meyer, they gave assurrance of the bad and 
thinish character of the captain alluded to, who bad evinced great 
h<'stility, on former occasion,, against us, when Panda received our 
permission, under the usual direc,ions again~t murder of women and 
children, and to avoid all unnecessary bloodshed as much as possi
ble. After which 100 oxen and 278 head of cattle were sent to 
Field Commandant Rensburg, in part-payment of the losses sus
tained by the Emigrants, whereof, oo the proposal of our company, 
on our arrival at the Omgini, 78 head were retained for the poor at 
the camps of Omlass and Congella, which being added to the pre
sents to the Landdrost and others, making in all 108, have been dis
tributed by lots amongst the people, who evinced general grateful
ne~s and satisfaction for what bad been done, 

From the general but unfair estimate of the character of 
the boers it was supposed that, once let loose from the restraint 
of the Colony, all the exaggerated horrors of the commando 
system would be revived by them, after such extraordinary 
successes following so closely on the heels of their bitter re
verses. Those who so predicted the sanguinary course they 
were destined to run, knew not the boers, and we have the 
testimony of the American missionary, the Rev. Mr. Lindly, 
who visited the Colony this month of October, when be 
praised the piety, industry, and good feeling of the emigrant 
farmers, but more particularly their "extraordinary forbear• 
ance" towards the Zoolahs, after such deadly provocation, and 
foretold from the known character of the enemy that the 
farmers would soon be forced into offensive measures. 

A statement having appeared in the Graham's Town Jour
nal of the 31st of October, indicating the probability of the 
arrival of British Immigrants direct from England at Natal, 
to take possession of lands which were likely to be sold by 
adventurers in London, after the manner at the time practicing 
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with regard to Nen• Zealand, the farmers, exasperated at the 
bare idea of the injustice of wresting from them territory pur
chaiied by their sufferings and blood, and legally conveyed tC> 
them, first by a peaceable treaty-afterwards by a cession, 
and subsequently acquired and extended by conquest, issued 
the following intemperate, but determined manifesto, which 
ought to have been enough to open the eyes of the Colonial 
and Home Government to the temper of the farmers, and the 
difficulties which were daily gathering around the " vexed 
question'' of the Natal settlement:-

PORT NATAL. 
DECLARATION AND PROTEST OF THB ASSEMBLY 

OF THE EMIGRANTS, 

This day was read in Assembly, in the presence of the chief 
Commandant, all the civil and burgher officers, and a great number 
of our most respectable inhabitants, an extract from the Graham'• 
Town JoTtrAal of the 31st October, 1839, wherein it is stated that 
part of this country was sold to a number of English Emigrants, 
and that they may soon be expected here to take possession 
hereof. 

This subject, in respect of which we have on a former occasion 
represented our grievances to the Commanding Officer of the Mili
tary Detachment stationed here, having been taken into consider
ation with enthusiasm and indignation, the Assembly, on the urgent 
solicitation of the public here, have been directed by them to pub
lish, in all the circulating papers in the Colony, their protest again~t 
it, together with the following representations, observations and 
resolutions, for the guidance of those deluded strangers, who, in
stead of finding in this countrv the " promised land," will meet 
with death and massacre f • 

h is, therefore, necessary for them to know, that the Cape emi
grants-finding their right, and prit,ilege, daily "iolated and 
trampled upon-they them1elve1 inceuantly in,ulted, ridiculed, 
and degraded in their lwnor and repvtation,-their right of pro
perty violated,-and protection of life and property ref••ed,
have been compelled to leave their beloved cov.ntry, and their dear• 
ly beloved frund, and relation,. 

That this emigration bas taken place publicly under the eye of 
the colonial government, and after due paymeut of their taxes, for 
whirh they h&Ye sacrificed their valuable farm,. They have been 
wandering about for three years, in regions, to them, unknown, 
without experience, compass, or guidE',-exposed to all obstacles 
which nature put in their way, by insurmountable mountains reacb-
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ing the cloads, esposed to eeriou1 want. and disappointments, ,ur
rounded 11 1d pun11ed • by innumerable beast• of prey, with whom 
they dailJ bad to r.truggle, for the purpose of obtaining food,-and 
without any goYernment or laws. other than such III were deeply 
ingraft1,d in their hearts by the 111ighty finger c,f the Lord,-notwith-
1tanding which, during their prolonged wanderings no crime has 
taken place which could affect their character in any way. 

All this, however, was not able to di1courage them ;-driven 
away like bastard children from their paternal abodes by stranger•, 
they felt it as a painful grievance and wete pained at their very heart, 
by deep sorrow. Religion, and the con•iction of the justness of 
their case, relieved them in surmounting all those dUliculties. 
~eacefully proceeding and approaching Matzelikatae, that fearleu 
blasphemer challenged the great inconceivable Being, in thiJ pre
aieoce of the miuionaries, to give a proof of power greater than that 
of his own cruelty ; that proof was given him by " the striking 
hand," through the emigrants, to his utter disgrace and entire rui11. 
On approaching Dingaao's kingdom, 110 agreement was entered into 
with that chief, for obtaining a piece of land, under certain con
ditions, which waa most strictly fulfilled by our brave, honest, and 
unsuspecting predece1110r, P. Relief, and which was afterwards 
ratified with his blood, and that of 70 more of our bravest meu, 
shed by the treacherous murderer Dingaan ; whilst the gathered 
pallid bones of the additional 370, innocently and treacherously 
murdered relations and friends at Boschjesman's River, will remain 
a laating et1ideace and a, a t1ilible beacon of right on that land, 
until anot/ter beacon of ,iadlar material, ,hall over-,hadow our,. 
Thus guided by the same mighty band, which in former days saved 
our ancestors on the fearful St. Bartholomew's night,-we approach
ed the long w11hed-for sea-shore, where we entered into an agree
ment of friendship and fraternity with the old inhabitants;• while 
a few months afterwards, that port was taken possession of by an 
Engliab military detachment of 100 men, commanded by Major 
Charters ; and as tbia. was accompanied with the solemn assurance 
that the object was merely to watch against arbitrary murder, 
plunder, and rash bloodshed, we could not in fairness employ any 
violent measures al(ainst it. But now that our forbearance is as
cribed to fear and cowardice, and as 1uch represented to the world 
-now that we obtain every moment stronger and still stronger 
proofs of an ambiguous deviation or the original agreement,-now 
that we may expect every moment the anival on our shores of thou
sands of poor deluded strangers, with the view of driving us from 
our dearly purchased and lawfully obtained new country, the a,. 
aembly have, for the maintainance of our indisputable right on thi1 

•The British settler■ al Port Natal, 
N 
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land, obtained by virtue of treaties with the chief Dingaan, and 
afterwards ratified by the chief Panda, u well for the maiotenance 
of our independence, booor and safety,-come to the following 
rnolutiooa, with directioDB to the civil of6cen of the Burgher Force 
to give the fullest poesible publicity thereto: 

RESOLUTIONS. 

That in case of any lauding of strangers as Emigrants in the Port 
of N: atal, without the preYious conaent of. the .AHembly having 
l>Mn obtained, such Emigrants shall be conaidered as enemies of 
tbe State. 

That ahould the arrival of Emigrants be attended by ,uch military 
force u shall be enabled to prevent us from opposing their landing, 
we will then retreat into the forests, D1ountaina aod kloofs which 
surround the Bay in every direction, aod there defend ounelYes ia 
separate small parties, as did the oppreued Spaniards, and, accor
ding to the principal of Don Carlos, neither take· nor gin quarter, 
until we aball have recovered what is virtually oun. 

That the aenral Commandants and Captains of the armed 
Burghen be called together, to make further arrangements in re. 
1pect of the division and command of the aeveral forces entrusted • 
to them. 

That a sufficient number of alaughter cattle, and a supply of 
maize, a11d other necessaries of life, be brought to different places 
in the vicinity of the Bay, for the maintenance of a guard of 40 
men, to be placed ou the Betea-height, for the purpoae of watching 
the movements of Panda, as well a, the surrounding tame Kafirs. 

That a Subscription List be opened for the delivery and purcbue 
of the proviaiou, &c., to be delivered to the local Laaddroat.for 
distribution. 

That part of the ammunition be placed under the care and re
apoolibilit y of the local Landdroat. 

Tbua done in our Auembly, this day, the 11th of November, 
1839. 

President and Me..-bers of the A'88mbly. 

(Signed) J. S. MARITZ, President, 
G. J. Ro.aDoLPH, 
J. w. N. PRBTORIUI, 
J. J. BuaoRBR, 
P. T. VAN STADBN, 
M. VAN D&V.BNTBR, 
W1LL.BM A. BoTHA, 
G. P. KEMP. 
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In the month of November the welcome intelligence of the 
dismis88l of Lieut.-Goveroor Stockenstrom arrived io the· 
Colony, and was hailed with gratitude as a mark of retumiug 
justice on the part of the Home Government. The removal 
and announcement, however, came unfortunately too late to , 
heal the aggravated wounds of the Colonists and the people 
at Natal. The Lieut.-Go,ernor was superseded on the charge 
of general unpopularity, to which His Excellency Sir George 
Napier had borne full testimony in bis despatches home. 

The Marquess.of Normanby's letter to Captain Stocken
strom, conveying the dismissal, was dated 31st August, 1839, 
wherein he says-

I have felt it my duty to submit to the Queen that it is not ex
pedient that you should resume the government of the Eastern Dis-
tricts of that Colon,. • • • • • 
I coaceiYe ll&al retirement to have been rOfldned iut1ita6le 6y tlae 
feeli11g• of duln&lt tov,ard, you, which, a■ I learn from the Oonmor 
of the Cape of Good Hope, laatie unlaappily taken nclt deep root i11 
the mind, of_ a larqe proportion oftlae Colonut, a■ to depriYe your 
aenices in that quarter of the value which would otherwise belong 
to them, and II eYen to COfllHlrl e~ertions, i11 tlaeaseltie1 most meri
loriou, i11to 1o•rca of dilco11tnt and disa.ffectio• to tlae Got,er,a
ftletat. 

The Governor of the Colony having received orders from 
England to ■end away the 72nd Regiment determined to 
withdraw the detachment posted at Natal-a fatal measure
the blame of which must be equally borne by the Home 
Government as by himself-for he was still left, as was his 
predece■sor, Sir Benjamin D'U r~an, without the least instruc
tions, or any reply to the numerous despatches forwarded to 
Downing-street, relative io the rapidly accumulating embar
rassments of the Natal question. On the 24th of December 
the Vectia left that port with the troops, and the farmers thus 
released from their presence, and very naturally interpreting 
their departure as a final abandonment of the place and recog
nition or their own often-proclaimed sovereignty, fired a salute, 
and,for thejirat time hoisted their new color.s-those similar 
to the Dutch, but placed transversely instead of horizontally-
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tkt wwr6 of tlu R&PIJBLIC OP N.A.TALU. The fannel'& and 
the troops parted wilh the same good feeling as had been 
mutually entertained, with a single excep\ion, • during the 
whole of their intercourse, which was mainly attributed to the 
conduct of Captain Jarvis, the officer who had held the com
mand. 

Thus ended nnother memorable year in the annals of Natal. 

A.D. 1840. 

On the 6th January of this year the Council of the Boe,
at Pietermauritzberg enacted Port Regulations for the harbor 
of Natal, which reflect much credit upon them, especially 

"The e:roeplloa alluded to wa■ Iba■ aotloed at lbe ti- ia the Grdaa'• 
To- Jo11r11al, lllt &larch, 18S9 :-

"It will be la the recoll(cliou of oar readen that Hi, Escelleacy pabliabed 
a goYenameat notice oa the ZIii oi May la11, addruaed • to the farmen who 
bue emigrated beyond the land bouadarJ of the Colony,' la which be una 
enr:, endeuor to iadU<'e lhtm to return, and eog•gea that if aoy of th nld 
emigr■ot1 ba•e bteo in aay .. ay wronged, or hue any grlennce lo complain 
of against Her Majnt:,'• aobjecll or the pdlic Judioaarit1, that the mott 
full aad complete lay, 1t1gatioo ■hall, upon proper rrprneotation. be iaatituted, 
■ ad either 1ocb redrea■ alrorded aa it i• in Hi1 E:1.cell.ac:,'1 power to aford. 
or 1ucb reprueotatioo,, made to Her Majuty'a goYeroment aa the reapectiYe 
ca■ea shall iajoatice demand, And when Hi• Excelleoc:, altrrwarda deter~ 
mined lo take po111'11ioa of Natal, it "H und,ralood that Major CHARTEH, 
the officer lo rommand, wa, in11ructed to bold out the nme proapecll and 
promises to the oolortonatl' emigr■otR in thl' hope <>f induclug them to return 
to the Colony. Bo fu all was.right, and we aball oow ,e .. , if the report we 
bur be correct, in what manner this miuioo waa esecuted by the officer to 
whom it •■- entroated. 

"It seem■ 1ba1 a la•e ala•e apprentice, belonging to one of the farmen; 
c:omplaiotd to bis gPollr-mao of ill-treatment by his mast,r, whereupon Ma· 
Jor Charten, without hearing what the maat .. r of the appr.otice had to 1■y. 
in bi> d,frnce, wi1hout a,certaining wbell.er the cou,plaint was well or illr 
founded -- wilhout, in short, 1ny ion11igation whalner, "rote to the m1&1e 
of 1he app1eotice, ar.d lhrea••n•d tha1 If ho did not rrdre81 the grie•ance 
com.,laine,1 of, be would brinJ him to trial before a court martial and puniab 
Lim accordiugly. 

·• Suc.h lo 1ub1tance 11 the report wblcb ba1 reached ae, bat still we c111aol 
bring oured•u 10 b,lie•e that ao:,tbiog 1oimpolitic and mi,chieYous could ■c• 
tually bne occurr,d-tbal the offlcrr 1eot on this coacilimor, mia■ioo, could, 
lo eft"ed, aay 10 the Emigran1-• notwithataoding all the lloe promile■ made 
lo you by tbt> Go,uoor in bi1 Proclamation, re1pectiog the rfdre11 of grin• 
aocu inl11cted oo :,ou by public foactlonariea, I will leach :,ov what :,ou are 
to r:11:1,ect, if you ebould eYer agaia place yoor■elYe■ uadrr tbe rule of tbo 
Brili•h GoYernment, and that we will puai1b you when we t.luak J0D de■ene 
111 whether you are guilt:, or not.'• 
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that article which declares the stAVB TRADE contraband, and 
that any vessel of the kind which may put into the port shalJ 
be confiscated and the negroes liberated. This gives the lie 
direct to those confident assertions which have been made in 
the Colony and imposed upon the humanity of the public at 
home-that the emigrants abandoned the Colony, sole1!J in 
consequence of the Act of Abolition. Nothing in the world 
can be more unfounded than this, but then it wa1 a popular 
mode of covering the real cause of the disaft'ectiou of the emi
grants. It must indeed be admitted that they were dissatisfied 
with the proceeding, but it was not with the Act itself.-it 
was with the objectionable method in which it was carried 
out. 

PORT REGULATIONS FOR NATAL. 

I■,tr•cliot1• for tlae Harbo•r Ma,tn- mtd Superi11tndertt of c.,. 
lo•• al Port Natal, '"•ed by order of tlae Coxncil al Pietn-
•auritzbn-g, a,ad dated 611 Febrvary 1840. 

1. That thtt Harbour-muter shall, u 1000 aa poa1ible on the 
arrival of a ve11Sel, proceed to such veuel, and cauBt! her to be 
brought to anchor out1ide the bar, or conduct her in, as circumatan
cea may rtquire, and for which purpose the Harbour-muter will 
have to make bimselr acquainted with the anchorage as well within 
as without the bar ; be ,ball alto be obliged and bound, on coming 
alongside of aucb nasel, immediately to inquire into the state of 
beahh of the ship'• crew aud others on board, and should any con
t•aioua diseaee prevail, cause a flag to be hoisted half-mast high, and 
return immediately, making bis report. . 

2. Enry vessel entering the harbour shall have to pay lhe aum of 
Forty Rda. for pilolage and anchorage. 

3. That the Harbour-muter shall act as Pilot, and conduct veuela 
to a good anchorage, also render all p011ible asaistance to them at 
their departure, takin1 care that one vessel do not obstruct the an
chorage of another, and that no atones or filth be thrown on the beach 
opposite the anchorage. 

4, That the Captain or bis agent shall, as soon as possible, pro
duce to the Superintendent of Cuatomaall ship's papers, in order to 
report and enter the v.-11el; and the ship's papers are to be returned 
to the Captain, who, or bis agent, is to bind himaelf in the sum of 
three hundred Ri:a:dollan, for the due observance or the Port Re
gulations. 

6. No goods, e:a:cept pauengera' baggage, to be allowed to be 
\anded before the veaael'a entry at the Custom house, which is to be 
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done as soon •• poesible. or within twenty-four hours after arri
nl ; and oo paper, ehall be kept back, if demanded by the chief 
officer. 

6. That a permit is to be taken out by every coneignee or ship• 
per, for landing or shipping goods, and by the Captain for taking in 
ship•• stores, and for which permit one Rd,. shall be paid. 

7. That a duty of 10 pCt. shall be levied on wine, beer, and epiri
tuou• liquors: and on every other importation, 3 pCt. oo the amount 
of the invoice, freight and charge, not included, and the dutiee to be 
paid before the landing of the goods. 

8. That ammunition or uteoai11 of wu, wheat, and other grain, 
garden seed,, breeding cattle, ealt, and flour, shall be permitted to 
be imported duty free 

9. That a licence of 20 Rds. per annum shall be taken out fot 
every boat U1ed for the purpoee of landing or shipping good,, and 
that no 1uch licence is to be granted to a■y person not being a 
burgher under this government. 

10. That on goods being discovered to have been smuggled, the 
same shall be seized, and alao the boat by which they were coony• 
ed, in case it 1hould appear that 1Ucll was done with a fraudulent in• 
tention : that ,uch penrons ,ball be t1 it'd before the Landdro,t, and 
that the articlea thus seized shall be aold ib favor of goternmeot, and 
the informer receiYe one-third of the amount railed by the sale of 
such goods. 

11. The Harbourmaeter shall not allow any stones, filth, or any
thing which may cause damage to the anchorage of vessels or boats, 
to be thrown on the beach, or to rema10 belo,r high water mark, 
whereby any damage may be occasioned ; and aay person found so 
doing, .. ball be fined five Rd,, for the first time, wbicb fine shall be 
doubled for any subsequent offence ; and the offender ahalt more
onr be compelled to remove 1ucb atones, &c., or the Barbour
master ,hall cauae it to be done on account of such person. 

12. That no Captain shall have the right to leave behind any of 
his crew, without tbe permi11ioo of the unddroat, nor take any one 
with him, without tbe knowledge of the Harbourmaster. 

13. That all weigbtll and measures aball be Dutch, the liquid 
measure■ old English, and all solid mcaaurea Rhyolaod. 

14. That a building shall be pro,ided u a government atore,-ooe 
Rd. per week to be paid for each ton; and peraona atoringmore than 
fiYe tons for a long time, or for more than one month, ,hall pay one 
Rd. per month for each ton. 

16. The Captain or Agent shall have to band to the Hubor
muter, on his demanding the ame, all private letter,, who shall have 
to transmit them in bis capacity ae Poetmuter. 

16. Aay 11e11el, nteri,ag the larbovr, a,ad lar,i,ag 1laou oJ& 
board, 1lall, togetlu:r a,ill tit cargo, be eoajlM:aled, the ,1cn,u i•• 
Sflftliately be c°""'""ed a/rn p,r,ou, ad th caplaia GtlCI cmo 
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placed .. tier arre,t, ••til ftlel tiae'" dll opporlu•ily uall offer 
to und llem 6cci lo tlt.ir place of ruiderace. 

1'7. The Harbormaeter shall be at liberty to frame such addition• 
al Regulations u be may consider expedient, and to submit the 

• same for the approbation of the Council. 
18. The Harbourmuter shall be bound to account to the Com

mandant of the Port for the dutif!S received from each Ship, imme
diately after the receipt thereof. 

ADDITION. 

Be it hereby •ade Anoaon, 

That in conformity with the Reeolutions taken by the Council 
(Raad), on the 31st April, 1840, according to the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 
12th Resolutions:-

1. No JlffllOD shall be allowed to make use of any Government 
boat in the Harbour of Port Natal, without the permi81ion of a 
Harbour Muter, or any officer in that capacity, under a penalty of 
Rd,. 600. 

2. No ~n ehall be allowed to replace or remove any beacon,, 
placed by the Barbour Muter for the guidance of ship, entering the 
eame, under a penalty of Rd1. 100. 

3. No penon shall be allowed with or without a boat, to go on 
board of any 1hip or veuel, either within or out of the bar, before the 
Harbourmuter ehall hue been on board of ■ucb 1hip or veuel, un
der a penalty of Rd,. 1,600 for every 1ucb person, and in cue of 
inability to pay, for the first offence such per100 1ball be liable to 
impri10oment for eix months. 

4. No penon 1ball bejuatified to fire off' a caonon.ahot at the 
point of the harboar, without the permi11ion of the Harbour Mas
ter, under a penalty of Rd1. 60, 

By order of the Council, 
P. H. ZIBTSMAN, Acting Secretary. 

On the 14th of January, it1 consequence of the evasive con
duct of Dingaan, an expedition was despatched against that 
chief to bring him to reason. Panda pro,·ed himself faithful 
to his new allies, the hoers, and without their aid fell upon 
the despot-c 11t to pieces two of his regiments, and routed a 
third--one half of which came over to the conqueror. 36,000 
head of cattle were thus taken and distributed amongat the 
sufferers, and Panda was at once elevated to the sovereignty 
over the Zoolas, with the same right and under the same 
pressure of circumataoces as dictated the policy of England in 
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India, and he, the vassal, of courae entered into a treaty of 
amity, everlasting peace, friendship, and mutual defence with 
the emigrants. 

The particulars of the final defeat of Diogaan, and the 
other occurrence• on the commando against him, are contain
ed in the following Journal:-

It b.ing resolved that full reslitution should be ,nforced from the 
Zoola chief for the losses susrainNI by the emigrants, and which 
Dingaan bad failed to make, although be had solemnly pledged bim
Hlf to do ao; a party of farmers was assembled on the 14th of 
January, for the purpose of entering the Zuola country1 Thi, force 
consisted of 335 men, mounted and well armed, onJ who were 
subeequeotly joined by aome other detachments, making up the 
total force to 400. 

011 the 20th January, a general order was inued by the chiet 
commandant, A. W. J. Pn·torius, and which ia te~nrticlea, defined 
the duties of the respective officen, and the .punishment which 
would be inflicted for insubordination or other ofencea. A court 
martial, consisting of twelve penoaa, wu also appointed to try and 
dett>rmine all cues which might occur while the commando wu in 
the field. 

The same day a Zoola chief, named Mahowan, arrived at the 
camp, requesting to be allowed to act against Dingaan, in con
junction with the emigrant,, and which request was acceded to, 
Thi, man and hia poople eamHtly requested tbty might be taken 
under the protection of the emigrants, for wbnm they expre11ed great 
esteem, and a confidence that under their government they could 
dismin all that fear, in which they bad bilhe,to lived, of being de
stroyed with their wins and children. 

On the 21 .t January the emigrant forces moved from the Togala, 
and in the afternoon baited near the Klip River, Here they were 
joined by another party of Zoolas, who bad revolted from Dingaan, 
011 account of bia remorscleu cruelty. 1'hl'Se natives also e:1preued 
their confidence in the white people, and determination to act in 
future as their faithful allies. 'I bi1 uibe, consisting of about 400 
men, wen directed to join Mahowan'a di,ision, 250 in number, and 
then to act with the native chiefs, Panda and Sapoesa, whose joint 
furcea were about 4,000 strong. This native force wu directed to 
mane2uvre to the N. E, while the emigrants acted on the South 
Eut. 

TheH orders having been given, the parties moved accordingly; 
the emigrants prudeody retaining Panda. the mo~t powerful native 
chief of those who had joined them, in their own camp, where he 
was treated with great kindness and attention. An order was here 
iuued by the court marlial, /orbiddi1&9, 1'Rder pai11 of 11U111Hry 
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paa...,.,, IM iaj..., of oy fo...Z. • ciild of tlte euay; and 
alao oleriog a reward of 60 head of catt.le. for tbe capture of Dia
gaaa, and of 25 head for that of the Zoola chief, U m1lela, one of 
bi8 great coumellora. Theae two, logethar with TambONa, tbea a 
captive io tbe eiaigranLI camp. were the principal• in the mu-

• sacre or the whites, Bhortty after llaeir irst eateriog t.be Natal 
OOIIRtry. • . 

On the afteraooo of the 22d Jao., Mahouran, at the bead of 25,i 
warriors, arri,ed at the camp. '1'11-.e aaeo were in their war dreNea, 
tlao141 of tile caplai111 being estremely beautiful, and performed their 
eYolutiou i11 a manner that tesjified tlleir high di1cipline. While 
marching, they all chanted tyord1 to ti-e following ~•et-" We 
were dead, but lhrough bim, (poiatieg to the ohief-commaadaat 
Pretoriu1J, we ere apia aliH,-we were 1111Ferera under the blood
ehiraty Dingaan, but oan now with joyo,11 I081P, cheer the white 
men u 011r beaefactora, aad our rip&eou1 jud.-; we ebeerfully go 
to battle with tbem, knowing we lhall aot go in vaio; we ehall 10011 

enjoy in bappioeu with our families thoee day• which we formerly 
lwl to paa1 ia bit&el'IIMI ; Din1aan'1 greatoeas will aooa diappeu 
u mow before the 1ua ; and then we llaaJI ti.ve ia peaoe •nder the 
protect,ioo of the white DID.'' 
. While these people were on the apot, the captive chief, Tamboe
•• waa brought before them, oe which tbe chief, witll one ,oice 
e1u:laimetl •. l!e mut be put to death; be wu &lae prieciple ageat in 
cauaing to be ab.«l • ioaoceat blood et Reti.,, nd thoae "'th him, 
and that afterward• be, Tamboeaa, wu with &lie attackin1 army, 
wbea tbe JINl!l8llt women aad iafaata went iodiaorimiaa&elJ butda
ered by tile Zoole toldiery. 

On Sunday, the iffth, Iba commando ulted, tlaed~y bei1111pea& 
in dnotional exercises. Tbe chief commandant read to I.he aaem. 
bly a 111itable 1e1111on, and the ten'ice oloeed by u aS'ectiog prayer 
by Mr. I. G. Vermaak. . . 

The next da7 tbe commando marched about M Qlilee, baiting I& 
tbe Waahbeok,. (Sunday'• RiYer), aod wllere they NCei't'ecl •nral 
reporta from. the .Dative forql'I jn adnpce. Tbeae, thoup ra&ber 
coo8icting. yet went t~ .lbew thau Diopan ,,_, ,ad-.voriog 1D 
eacape from the impeuding claager, but tlaa~ tlaa revolted chiefs ... 
maki•c tb,e mo,t 1treauoua ~ft'orta to preHnt him. 1:t wu ,aid that 
tbe formerW di,~ bia f9rcu into t•o di,i1ion1, oii~. of wbicla 
wu reeer-N.d for bi• O\Y• protticti~, while tbe otber '1ad marobecl &, 
oepON tbe advance of bi1 enemi• .. Jt was 1tated that Panda'• 
~. ~• alao d~•id~ the• forJes into two colU'8DI, a,d bJ tbat 
.1Qeaa1 were eade,,orl■g to keep botb ()I' J)ingaaa'• dh•,iliou ia 
claeck. uatil tb,e ■niYal of tbe eaaigrent,a, The ordel'9 immeclia&ely 
diapa$Claed -forwacd were, th•t the native forcee lb9uld only ea&• 
the •feaai,41, at tbe •me tiQle keeping a watclaful eye, ,poa aU • 
moHmmta or tbe ZooJab army. , • • • 
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Four patroles were immediately sent out, while a detachment o( 
100 men were directed to moH forward, and to clear a pass for the 
pa9Sllge of the wagons over the Honinberg (Honey Mountain). 
This was effected. At 8 o'clock the ascent of the mountain was 
commenced, and at noon the 60 wagons bad safely descended on 
the opposite side to the plain, halting for the night llt the Sand 
m,er. From that poiot to the Togala, the country appeared to 
be well calculated for sheep, its features being flat, d<>tted with thorn 
bushes, but with a scarcity of running water, 

On the 19th, an boor before noon, the commando reached the 
Buffers River, It was much swolltn, but still the chief command, 
ant directed the pauage to.be made J"ithQut a momtnt's delay. 
This was safely accompliehed, although the wagons were half under 
water. Aftf'r baiting for an hour on the left bank of the river, the 
march was resumed until 7 o'clock, when they reached the Blood 
River, so called from its being where the Zoolae army was defeated 
with such slaughter on the 16th Sept., 1838. 

From this point the country was a wilderness, without any track 
to guide their further movements. P11troles were accordingly sent 
out in enry direction, to ascertain the best and most direct line 
towards the rugged country in which Dingaall had eougbt refuge. 
About 5 o'clock, two messenger, arrived from the native atlitd 
chiefs, bearing with them a flag, which bad been furniehed· to them 
by the emigrant authorities, inscribed wilh the letters V. R. (mean
ing " Volksraad.") These mee11&ngerli stated that Dingaan intended 
to seek refuge with the chief Mataahkal9ft, but that he coald not do 
tltia wi&hout paning the Knob-nose Kafirs; and who would most 
probably destroy, him. That he bad taken refug& in a cave 
oear hie town, watehinJ f« an opportunit.Y to escape to the North
ward. 

On tht> 3hr, it was resolved· to deeidei upon the fate of the cap
tive counsellor, Tamboesa, and of a subordinate chief, named Cam
beliena, also a prisont>r. Accordingly a coancil was coovetied, 
before which Panda and othE>r captains were called to give evidence. 
These ·stated-that they all fo1merly resided in the Vicinity of the 
·Zoola capital while Tamboesa was in power, 'and ·were tlle witnesses 
of his action, : that they could solemnly swear before an omnis
cient God, -,.bom they had learnt to know through the white men 
-before the sun-and before that auembly and the world, that an 
the deeds of blood perpetrated by Dingaan were ,rith the espress 
conculTf'oce and by the advice of Tatnboesa : that he incited that 
·lli<>nater to destroy t~i• or that kraal, with all their women and 
children, for the most tri8fog oft'ences~ and that it was through Ills 
influence ·that Ketief and his compatriots \irere· ruurdt'fed, as • allto 
'that the subsequent massacre waa determined on· of the defenceJCSA 
wumen and ch)ldren ih tbe emigrants "6nip~ 0 Pand1i fartlierstl\ted, 
tha1, tl:rousb the machinations~~ the pri1N>ner;he·himself bad beeb 
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■eizrd, led to lbe place of execution, where be waa about to be 
put to deatb, but from which he waa delivered at the lntercesaion 
of hie mother, and wbJch waa effectual, by her being a atep-mother 
to Dingaao. 

The captiYe chief on being called on to reply·, admitted the truth 
or what bad bettn adnnced, and alao the justictt of the fate which 
awaited him; nobly adding, that though he was willing lo pay the 
penalty of bis life for his many crimes, yet that Combezena, bis 
fellow captive, wu innocent, and did not deserye death. To this, 
however, Panda replied, that CombPzena bad been the chief insti
gator to the atrocitie, committed by Dingaan, by communicating 
false reports to him for the purpose of ingratiating himself in his 
favor. 

The Chief Commandant, with tlae advice of the Court Martial, 
then proceeded to pass upon the two prisoners the awful acntence of 
-DEATH. He impressed upon their minds the awful fact, that after 
they should have undergone their sentence, they would appear be
fore anotbef Judge, but that they might escape eternal punishment 
if they woold confess their crimes to Him, and heartily entreat His 
forgiYeaeu. A few boars afterwards the two captive, were con
veyed to.an adjacent ,pot and esecuted. 

After this an emigrant, named Van der Venter, was arraigned, 
on the charge of having usaultrd a young Englishman, named Ho
ward. It was proved that be bad grossly abused him, and also 
struck him sneral blows with his fist, and that Howard had in 
con.equence been so exaaperated as to seize his gun and to 
threaten to shoot his assailant. The accused· pleaded Guilty, and 
prayed for a mitigation of punishment, with a promise of future 
good conduct. Be hereupon received a pardon, the chief com
mandant informing him l11at, in the event of a breach of his promise, 
he should be sentenced lo march band-cufted in the rear oftbe army. 
Howard was also reprimanded for having had recourse to his gun 

• instead of applying to the Judges, who would have done him jus
tice, aad that anJ act of that n_ature in future would be construed 
into an intent to murder. 

This day a report was received from Panda's division, to the 
eff'ect that it waa in full march after Dingaan, and that by that 
time there was little doubt the oppo1ing forces would be engaged~ 
Orders were immediately sent forwa,d to keep the enemy employed 
if pouible, ~ntil the arri,:al of tbe emigrants, and who immediately 
re11umed their march, until at 6 o'clock they reached the base of a 
chain of difficult mountains, and where they baited for the night. 

The next morning patroles were sent out for the purpose -of 88 • 

certaining the best pass over these mountains; and ,bortly after
wards a measenger arrived from Panda's division with the intel
ligence lbat the belligerants had actually engaged, and that the 
forces of Dingaan bad been totally routed ; that two regiments had 
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been utterly d•troyed, tbal a pert of the third bad rnolted aad 
come over to tbe allies, and &bat they bad caplarad aucb imm--. 
dro•n of cattw, they eould DOI. tell lao• to berd tbea The 
meuenger further atated, that Dingaan bad fled along the Pongoia 
Rinr, (200 milea to the aortb ol lail chief Towa). wilb two re
Jiment• of bi■ body guard■, but that he wu clotely purnecl by 
Nonkla11. . . · 

It toa1 rnolced by tlte die/ coauaallda1't tut clatne,- tlte ••-
her of catlk eapt•red, ao •or• '""· 40,000 ,1a .. w 6e receiNd bf 
tje emigra""• tl,at beiag tie aaoa1•t of tA. claaalecl .. ,. by ,_ 
Yolhraad, a, iatUnuaifiootion for,._ ntlaiaecl tAroagl tu lr•~ 
ch.ry of tlee Zoola clief. It wu further re■olud to bait the army, 
and to ■end forward a detachment of 260 mounted men in punuit of 
the enemy. 1·bat eyening a drove of 600 of the captured cattle 
•ere brought to the camp, and the nut day (Suaday, the id .Feb.) 
a ■econd, containing 2,400 bead. • 

On the 3d, tbe chief commandant left tbe oamp wilb no men, 
in queat of the enemy. .After riding about au laour, a apy inl'ora.d 
tbl'm that the retreating Zoolu laad taken refuge un • • ridge ofaa 
adjacent mountain, bul on aiog their approach were ead••orin1 
to eacape. On tbia commandant Lombard and 516 light men went 
diapatched forward, while the real followed u quickly u poaaible. 
Fortunately for tbe enemy, their monmeuta ., .. coocnltd by a 
denae ml1t, which completely coYered the aurrounding mouotai• 
and kloofa, and which enabl£d lbem to· apread lbemaelvn oul UD• 

observed, and to take ahelter in the numeroua cayea and deep 6• 
■urea by "bicb that mountain range ia diatinguiabed. Some. of the 
emigrant■ approached them 10 cloae II to bear tbeiD call out o■e to 
another to fty, as the white men were upon tbem. Huins ia niie 
sought for the en<'my in thi1 ca.emolH. trict of country, the emi. 
grant. returned to the camp the same evening. • • 

The next day, a man, named F. M. Lingenfelder, wu brought 
before the Court-martial on a charge of hnillg sold wiaea without 
permiB11ioo. An order waa iuued to aeel up the casks coaui.Jliac 
these liquors, and al10 a positive p·rohibitioa agaiut 1oy furtlaer 
tale. 

Feb, 6th ....... ,A detachment of 260 mouoted men, marched from 
thf' camp, in the direction taken by the routed entmy. They rode 
till night acroa• a country ioterlfcted by oumeroua mouotaios, 
caverm1, aiad raviuea, fording at leaat a hundred different ll&leamL 
They bitouaekt-d at the foot of a mountain, keepiag their. bo,-
1addled, and tied together in a circle to preveat a11rpriae. . 

The next morning at aunriae, the 111arcb w,a• re■umed, conlill■iog 
in the s11.me dinction for aome distanCP, but diaco.ering nothing of 
the t-ncmy, they then shaped their courae to the .eut, aad aburti, 
rrccivcd information that some of the e11emy bul been Mm to coo• 
ceal themselves on Jhc ■-mmit of an adja~nt NlC:k. Tbe apot wa• 
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Immediately 1urroanJed. The chief commandant then directed an 
iatwpreter to announce to those who had aougbt ,helter in eane ud 
fiuuree, that ir they came forward wltbolll arms, tlaeir. line .. oald 
be -,.r.d. None, howenr, aCC'epting thi■ offer or mercy, thecoa
maodaat Lombard, with ~ men, wa1 dil't'cted to mter their l'ast
nl!llff, to ,boot the 111m, but to spare . the women and chil:lren. 
This hazardou1 duty wu e:ucated with great gallaatry ~ bat on 
three Zoolu beili9 shot; die rest cried· out for quarter; on which 
the firiwg eeutd, and two Zoola men, a Kaobaoee Kafir, whom 
they bad takeo priaooen, and 60 women ud children came forward. 
1'heee pri10nen were reeeived, aod treated with kindn•P~ but aboat 
two hours at'terwards, on the men attempting to eacape they were shot 
•• they fl~d to the cuens. The determination which "u display
ed by the emigraota in ~mtering theee cavem1, and in atlackiog and 
securing the rugitiv• who bad taken shelter in them, greatly utoniab. 
ed their Zoola allies : the chier N onklus obaerving that they w9uld 
have ti.d no chance or dri,in1 them from 1ucb a situation. About 
8o'clock, in coa,equence or the unceuins rain, they were com-
• pelled to bait, aelecting a deeerted Zoola kraal, where they round 
abundance or maize, and upon which they regalEd themsel,e■• 
Here two Zoolas, accompanied by Nonklau, waited upon the cbier 
commandant, for the purpose orinterceding on behalr or two Zoola 
captains, named Quoana and Mapita. These chiers were reprelM'nt
eJ H being two of Dingaan'• principal captains, and who it was 
•id h11d long ago determined upon revolting from that despot, but 
that no opportunity had presented itaelf until the recea.t battle be
tween him and Panda. They now wiahed to join the white men 
with all their people. The reply of the cbier commandant was aa 
auurance of bis desire to sbew mercy, and a reque■t that the two 
captains might preaent tbemaeln1 the nest clay, wheri they 1hould 
be recei,eed as subject, of the asaembly, or incorporated with the 
people under Panda. They were told to enquire of that chief bow 
he wa, tr-,ated, and who expreseed in glowing terms the happineu 
he now enjoyed, when contrasted with the servility in which he 
lived under Dingaan, whom he never could approach, but creeping 
like a dog. 

On the 8th Feb., they reached the Pongola, and or which they 
were enabled lrom a perpendicular rock to take, by the aid of a 
teleacope, an exten•ive 1urvey. It waa about the 1ize of the Toga~ 
la, its banks being much encumbered with the mimo•. The coun• 
try on thia aide or the River is extremely rugged, but on the other 
aide it appeared ftat to a diataace, at leut, of Ji miles. No Infor
mation coald be obtained respecting Dingaan, except that he bad 
arOU41d that · river five days before, with some or bia wiT• and 
berd•en, and had fted beyond hie tertitoriea. No intelligence 
could be obtaiied of the maia body of bis foree,, but aome hut,. 
dreds of stragglen wtre railing ill with, all or whom begged for a 
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coubtty to linin, which wa, granted. It WH said that Dingaan 
huriot more thao 100 men with him, who are lit to bear arm,, and 
that bi, people are now 10 enraged that they threaten should be 
fall Into their bands to tear him in piece,. This being the amount 
of the information obtained, and as the hone 1icknea bad carried oft" 
ten hones, and threatened, should they proceed further, to do them \ 
great miscbier, the chief commandant resolved to abandon tlae pur- • 
111it and to retum back. He accordingly directed Nooklau to I 
aend him word, should anything be beard of Diogaan, and iD which 
case he would send 100-meo in punuit. He then com■eecedithe 
march back, the commudo having with them 10,000 bead of cap-
tured cattle. 

On the evening or the 9th the,y reached the camp on the Black 
Umfilosa, a branch of the St. Lucia River. It wu on Suriday, 
but from the heavy rain, which had fallen incessantly since the· 6th, 
no public wonhip wa■ observed. Domestic religion wu, however, 
obserYed in the several tents, and from these the voice of thanksgiv
ing WH offered to the Almighty for their late victory, and for the 
prospect of lasting tranquility and prosperity. 

Oo the J0th the chief commandant communicated to Panda, hi,. 
high approbation of his conduct while be had been with the cow• 
mando, as also of the good faith of Nonklaas. He a1so eodeavored • 
to impress upon tht>■e chiefs, that be attributed their succeS11, not to 
their own might, but to an o,erruling Providence, io whose band■ 
they had be~o made instrumental io punishing, and putting a stop to 
the dreadful cruehiei and musacres of lhe Zoola' chief. Addressing 
Panda, be informed him that he considered be bad a rightful claim 
to that kingdom, and that, therefore, in the name of the Volksraad, 
he appointed him as Chief or King of the Zoola people. That in 
future he should he considered as their great ally, and bis enem,ie■ 
would be considered as their■, but that he would not be allowed to 
ruake war with other tribes without first obtaining their consent, and 
in which case he would be oo all occasion■ assisted. Panda n:-
pre■sed b·is gratitude in suilable term, :-"I can 1olemnly ,wear," 
aaid be, " by all that ezilt,, that I will ever remain Jaithf,d to 
you aad to tlae goventntent of the wl,ite people, and 1ko11ld a,cy pow-
er attack you, I will on being appri,ed of it ordeT my whole force 
to your ,u,i,tance, and which 1,hall, for your ,ake, if required, be 
,acrificetl lo a man," It is expected, that, when the scattered 
Zoolaa are collected together under Panda, his force will amouut 
to alwut 10,000 warriors • 

On)he:llth February, two Zoolas arrived wi1h a meaage froa 
N onklau, purporting that lie wu unable to gather any certain tid
ings retpecting Dingaan, and that a■ be had not been able to col
lect any more cattle, he requeated permiuio" .. to return with his 
commando. Thi, was acceeded to, aod it wu aleo rnol,ed to 
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mo\'e with all epeed to Pietermauritzberg, as the horses were dying 
daily of the epidemic. 

Tbe 12th was ren,lered memorable by the death of a Hottenttot 
boy, who was wilfally shot by a peraon named Botha. He bad 
quarrelled with a companion named Van der Schy ff, who had struck 
him se\'eral blows. He parted in anger, and returned soon after
wards to the spot with his guo, and shot the Hottentot, who had, 
io the interim, laid himself down on the spot where be bad·lef\ Vao 
der Schylf. These facts being proved, it was ordered that, as the 
the Court Martial bad oo power to pass sentence for criminal of• 
fences, the prisoner should be sent hand-cuffed in ebarge of an escort 
to Pietermauritzberg, and there be delived over to the Civil Au
thorities. Lengeofelder. the person guilty of unlawfully Nlling 
wines, was also arraigned, and his oa1e likewise referred to the 
Civil Authorities. 

On the 14th, the Chief Commandant ordered the Natioaal Flog 
to be hoisted, and then io 'the prueoce of the whole army, c--..eed 
the following Proclamation to be read by the Secretary at war :-

PROCLAMATION. 
I, Andries Wilhelmu, Jacobus Prttorius, Chief Commandant and 

Commanding General of all the Burghers of the Right Worshipful 
Volk .. Raad of the Soath African Society of Port Natal, aod 
Comma11der-io-Cbief of the Army placed under my command by 
the Volks,Raad, &c. &c. &c. • 

Whereas the Volks-Raad of the South African Society, oo ac• 
count of lhe unproroked war, which the· Zoo.la King, or the Zoola 
nation have commenced against the South Africao Society, without 
pre,iously declaring the same against them, was compelled to incur 
an espence ofolle hundred and twenty-two thousand and eix huo
dred Ri1dollan,, for bone and wagon-hire and otlutr ·expeoc:ee of 
war: and whereas the Zoola King~ according to all appearances and 
Information, bas destrted hie territory, and croaed the Pongola 
ftiYer, (hie boundary), aod bi• remaining people conceal themeel,es 
in many directions, so that there is no person to whom I can apply 
for payment of these enormous upences: Be it hereby madtt knowa 
that for lhe reco,ery of said one hundred and wenly two thousand 
six hundred Rixdollars, I do hereby Proclaim aod make known, 
that•io the nameohaid Volks-Raad of the South A.fricao Society, 
I ,eize all the land, from the Togala to the Umfilo,a Umjana, ( the 
Blad Ri~r,) and tAat our l>ondary tl&aU in future be,fro• the 
,e14·0l0,ag tAe Bice/, Ri.,or, u,IN,,e it ruu thrngh the double mou11-
·1uim, ,eear to·toAere it originate,, aad ,,, 011 along tltl! -Rad.berg, 
1111M·1a•~directioa to t"8 Draa/&berg ineludiag the St. Lacia 
Bag, ·a, aw all ,ea cOOII, '"'" Aarhoar,, w/ricA Aaoe al,-eady bee1& 
dile0t1ered, or toAiel •ay lureafter be duonered, l,e,-a t•e U11>-
1imr,oboo atad Blade Ri.,er 111ol&Lb~ Theee laad, and sea coast,, 
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wilt, bo,.a•er, hue to be considered the property of tbe Society, 
uclusive from that, which the late Mr, Retief obtained from the 
Zoola nation for our Society. 

GOD SAVE TRB VOLKS-RAA.D ! 
Given under my band, in my Camp,atthe Umfilosa Umjama,or tbe 

Black River, on this tbe 14th day or February, in the year or 
Our Lord., One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty. 

(Signed) A. w. J. PRBTORIUS, 
Cbit1f Commaodant, 

A• Wit11e•u : 

JA.coaue PoTGIBTE.a, Commandaots . 
H, J. LoMBAI\D, } 

.ANDatBt SPl"8, . 
M ARTHINUS SCHEPERS, 
After &hie a saline.of 21 guu wu fired i11 bonoroftbe Volkalaad, 

and• general "Bunal" wu ginn throughout tile whole arJDy,
wbile all tbe men, u with ooe \'OiCt', called out, " Thanks to the 
Great Goo, who, by his grace, ha• given us the victory I" 

After this ceremony, the march wae retumed to the white 
Uafiloia, the commaodo having with tbeiD 31,000 bead or cat
tle. 

After baiting noe .day on account of the rai■ , the m•cb w.u re• 
nmed to &be Tamboee River, where, in the uening, they were 
joined by the Native Chief,, Joob Mat&owao, "-'1 Nouklua, 

TIie foUowing clay a general Court Marti11 was beld . to hear the 
reports uf tb~• chief•~ aod to coa,ider their "ooduc&. N ooklau, 
i& wu admitted, bad ca11dacted himselr well, and bad eHrted him• 
..tf to take Diagaaa, be hBYing punued him to a dialaa~ of 30 
miles beyoad the Ponpja River, where be bad captured Oingaan·• 
mother, With respect, however, to the other two chi~•• it wa 
proved that they bad not only aecreted aeveral thousand• of oattS. 
wbich 11ad beea &aken from. tbe enemy,. but that t.lley had cauee4 
1neral Maataten to be murdered, cutting oft'tbe lips of other■, an4 
tbeq.leaving them to their fate •. The C.:bief Commaodaot, big.bly 
indipnt, iaformed &he c1dpriu, that he 1hoold aend them both Lo 
Pietermauri&zberg, to be deak with there by the Civil Aotboriliee, 
Joob immediately oo beari■g thi•, diapatcbed a meesage to bia father, 
entreating that.the cattle aecreted by bim at bis k.-aal, might IMt 
aent to &be camp. ·. • . . . •. . .. 

On tbe. 20th, after traveUi~_g (or tlN two. p,~ding day, in heavy 
rain, during which the paaage of the B11ftelJ' River bad l>een mad, 
with n:ueme di.!fioulty wben,pe,aaly.-ew,allea, aod ':'fiJhtbe ~ou o.f 
tlM'eral oxen whi.elt ~drowa:etl. ,tbe 1l011ey. Mo'Wltut w .. reo,~ 
ed, and the. Wubbaak reach.a tbe.llllll8 nip&, Tbe.~t.J~y tbe 
Chief Com__..u pae&ed a· long imeniew to tbe·.calK&ia.o(&he 
Mutateea, wbo detailecho .him .. atrodliea oommk&ed upoa bill 
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people by Mattowan, The Chier Commandan& .. ured him or his 
protection, and, in consideration of his people baying been plundered 
of their property, be promised to preeent them with a troop of cattle, 
and also to grant them a traot of country for their future r•ideaoe. 

On the 24lh February, the Chier Commandant apportiooed 
14,000 bead of cattle for those peno11s who, having been pluod«ed 
of all their property by Dingaan, were living on the Welt side of 
the Draakberg. The remaining n,ooo were to be driven to Pieter• 
mauritzberg, there to be deli¥ered over to the foar commissioners 
appointed to receh·e them, for the purpose of distributing them 
among those who bad heea despoiled of their lin stock by the aow 
conquered Zoola chief. 

The situation of affairs, after the fortunate termination of 
hostilities, ie thus stated in a letter from Natal, addressed to 
a gentleman in Cape Town:-

Dua Sia AND FRtBND,-For the presen, I have not much to 
communicate to yov, but being aseared, that you, as well as all my 
other fellow couo1rymen and friends, are particularly aaitious tu bear 
any news from this place, I giH you the following. 

Every fieldcornet is at present in the field, with two impartial 
witnesses, for tile purpoH or inspecting our far•• ; this goes on 
quietly and little or no diWerence occura in this respect; things go 
on better than I imagined, I do not think that the uteot of the 
places will be 10 morgen short of 3,000 each. Dingun has, ac
cording to repeated authentic communications, vanished like smoke, 
by the swords or the aeHral tribes or the people of Sapoesa. All 
the Kafir tribes sbew the greatest respect toward, us, and call our 
Gonmmeot by no other name than Father. Nooklaas has been 
here at the last meeting of the Anembly (Volksraad) to renew hi• 
oath or fidelity. This very Zoolah nation, which formerly WH 

again,t us u a coasuming fire, bas now become a battery /or us, 
and a strong rampart of dt>feoce. We have the gniatest assurance 
that for the futare we may calculate upon ten thousand brave men, 
in case of any attack agaiaat us. Nonklaas also bitterly complain• 
tbaUhe Bulllmeo and Port Natal Kafirs, who residctemong us, 
hue on eenral occuione demaaded from them large herds of cattle 
in the name of our Government, or or the white people, and hue 
also taken them by force; nd as they the Zoo!ahs were afraid to 
get into a ecrape with as, they have nft'ered tboee rogues to proceed 
with impunity; and Noaklau now came bi&her to complaio. The 
A•mbly clearly convinced of eucb conduct by eeveral witneJses 
and much dissatisfied at it, tranemilted to Paoda a token, with an 
order-that should ,oy Ka6111 again come in our name, and CODUDit 
any irregularities witbio bi1 jurildiction, without Hoh toke■, im• . 

Q 
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m•diately to puni,h them with death, or should any o( our whites 
make themHIYea guilty of aucb conduct, to cause them to be ap
prehended, bound, and aent hither, under the eacort of a guard, that 
they may be puni1hed according lo our law, without any pardon. 
Tbe A11embly also resolYed to cause the Go1pel to be propagated 
among the Zoolaha, under the superintendence o( the ReY. Mr, 
Lindly, and that tbe American Miuionarie1, to be RpproYed of hy 
the Volkaraad, should be accompanied by two members of the As
sembly, for the purpoae of recommending them to him. The RH. 
Gentlemen will positively be protected by our GoYernment. 

What are our African Ministers about, that they will not come 
amongst us ?-Hue these reverend gentlenaen no nationlll feeling; 
or do they pe1hap1 think they will not haH sufficient here (or their 
maintenance ?-If they think this they are In error. Let them say 
what annual salary they expect, or what we must pe.y them, and 
they will clearly experience the generous feeling of our Emigrants 
for the cause of God and Christ.-b it pouible that our much
beloved African Mini1tera do not (eel themselves inspired to estab
li,h themselves amongst us? Do they not think on Jonah, who 
was to go to Nioevah? Do they not think on the Apostles and 
Christiana, who, in spite of all opposition, hue propagated the 
Gospel from land to land? But then, my friend, do they not also 
think that we, who are also creatures of God, require the Sacra
ment of Christ ! No ! no I my fellow countrymen, our unemployed 
South African Ministers, attached with me to our National Church, 
will, I am sure, glorify the Almighty for its prosperity. Will not 
the 10 much recommended Mr. Albertyo establish himself amongst 
us? Will no other Ministers come towards us? at present we can 
employ three, and within a short time more. Our population daily 
increases. This cause of religion, however, I cannot sufficiently 
speak o(, Many, many children await their baptism, allO one of 
my own, 7 months old ; many youths, to become members of tho 
Church of Chri•t, and many old members, for the Holy Sacrament. 
Do use your influence to obtain for us the advantage of he.ving 
Ministers: and they will not only be receind here with open arms, 
but will experience every accommodation and attachmeot from their 
communities. I could enlarge on this cause for another hour, on 
account o( myself and ft.llow Emigrants, but this will tab you too 
long, 

On Monday, tbe22d inst., 60 erven (in part o( an adopted plan) 
will be sold in the intended town of Port Natal: and In the iotend
ed Tillage at Bushman'• RiYer, 300 eneo will be given out. Thi1 
•illage will be called Weeoen (Weeping), or perhap1 Lyden (Suf• 
feriDg) wbicb the A11embly will yet have to decide. Tbia i• to 
eo111memorate the never to be furgotteo bloodshed, massacres, and 
j■dncribable miteriea, which our peaceable emigrants experienced 
at lbat place. 
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This village will be plentifully aupplied with water, which will 
be led out of the Bushman's River; whilst the overflowing U mgana 
River will also be able to refresh every piece of 11ound in the town 
of Natal. The Chief Commandant bad a dispute here with one or 
the members of the Council, about which the public wu much 
didleaaed, Thi, dispute i9 uow, however, settled, The officers 
an gove1Dment servants had a general suppl'r and ball on tbe 3d 
inst. Under a repeated disrharge of cannoo, the unanimous cry of 
"' U1tity for n,er/" waa 1tally gratifying. Our whole generdion 
or Emigrants is now as one man. As long as they nist they will 
be united 89 they now are, and, determined against the boldest 
attacks, fight to the very last moment to defend each other. 

I perceive from your paper that a rumour i1 afloat in the interior, 
that we were all. destroyed by the Pandans ; let no one cajole you 
into a belief, that any heathen tribe can destroy us, except Provi• 
dence should 10 ordain it, Though we know little about politics, 
we, however, know enough to fortaee threatening danger,. On our 
last commando we had our camps secured with good palliaadea, 
according to the limitfld stratagem which our officers posae11, and 
every camp properly manned, for thf' purpose of resisting any attack. 
The title of Chief Commandant ia now changed into that of Com
mandant General, for Mr, Pretorius, I would not advise aoy 
veasel lo come to this place with any contageoua disease, 89 our 
Harbor Mutn may not allow any such •essel to anchor, as you 
will perceive from the accompanying Instructions for that Officer, 
which are, in my opinion, very proper. 

Our agriculturists have proud themselves Vf!fY industrious thi1 
year; they have sown a large quantity of wheat, barley, and oats, 
all of which have a very promising aspect, This year we ,hall be 
able, more or leu, to try the capability of our lands. Land daily 
increases in value here. Farm, are sold here for from 3 to 4,000 
Rds,, and even uncuhivated erno to Rds. 600. I trust that these 
simple communications will eatisfy the anxiety of my fellow co•in• 
trymen for the present, and in that hope I am, \Yith the greatt.,.t 
respect. Your friend, 

Faithful to the 4oterest of the Colony, and to the honor of 
the nation which had sent them out to people aµd improve ita 
conquests at the Cape, the British settlers of 1820, in the per. 
son of the local Journalist, put forth his and their opinions of 
the duty of the supreme government ·towards the emigrants at 
Natal, and the Colonists who still clung to the hope that that 
government would retrace its retrograde movement :-

If t/ae Bonte Go11er11ment Aa, any true ,ympat!,y for tAi, colo• 
ny--a point tolich toe con/ea ii, i• 011r opi11ion, 11ery problemali• 
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cal,-the condition of the sneral tribn adjacent to Its land boao. 
daries will engage its most attentive consideration. 

Tbe mock benevolence which insists, as a principle, on non-in
terference with the barbarous natives of countries where British 
colonies have been eatabli1bed, bas at last bet>n exploded, and hence 
the true principles of colonization begin to be u11derstood and acted 
upon accordingly. The population of the world is rapidly increas
ing ; this multiplication of the human species renders it n,cessary 
that the earth should be more extensively cultivated for their 1111-
teaance, and hence the teeming cities of Europe are pouring out 
their myriads and dispersing them in every country where the soil 
remains unbtoken and the wilderness is unreclaimed • 

. It 11 not to be dnied that this process has, in maoy callH, been 
,-u ... nded with crying injustice and &0metimea with the moat flagranl 
inhum•nity. But still this militates but nry partially agaiast the 
general principle, Take, for ins!ance, the case ot the United States 
of Arperica, and will any one stand forth and contend that the inter. 
esta of humanity and the advantage of the world at large have not 
been usentially advanctd by the colonization of that imDJenee 
country 1 Making large deductions for all the evils which have 
been uperienced there since Columbus first placed his foot upon 
tbe soil of that country, three centuries and a half ago, ye& we main .. 
tain that the benefits which have accrued to the world al large, 
ba,e in the aggregate bod an amazing preponderance. 

But it may be &aid in reference to this colony- and indt.-ed it is 
said-if these opinions he held and acted on, nothing In ref..-ence to 
boundary will enr be determinate. To this we answer-nor in lhe 
present condition of the population ought it to be 10, Colonization 
11 the march of mankind, and every civilized gover1Jmt:nt will, if it 
act wisely, bead and guide the movement, and not linger 1luggitbly 
and indifferently in the re!U', The act of the British Legi■lature, in 
waking the co111mis1ion of offences, as far as the 26Ua degree or 
south latitude, cognizable before the colonial court■, is, io practice,. 
a gro11 absurdity. It would have been much more to &be purpo■e 
had lhe government, instead of this namby-pamby aort of legiala
tion, a11umed at once jurisdiction over that region, and had permit
ted of its culonization under wboleaome reatriotion1, As it is, 
anarchy reign• throughout that vast teuitory, injustice ia perpetrated 
with impunity, and a Blave trade is carrit>d on under the nry nose, 
as it were, of that government which, in other quarters, bas made 
such large sacrifices to auppreu it. In some parts the pc,wer which 
should be held by the British gonrnment is exercised by a few mia
aionarie,, who endeavor to reduce the chaotic elements around theqi 
to something like order, nor have they altogether f1tiled jn their ef
forts; as "·here their influence has been extended murder and plun, 
der, "bich before reigned in their wo.-.t form• without control, have 
bt:en greatly mitigated. But wbere tbil partial ioftuenc:e bu UQt 
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yd been ft.It, the natiYes, like the savage beuts of the wilderne,s; 
roam abroad but to destroy. Tribe is opposed to tribe io deadly 
hostility, and some of the fairest a pot, in nature, capal,le of afford
ing sustenance to many thou~ands of mankind, bare been steeped in 
blood and present at thi1 day, in the whitened human bones witb 
which they are strewed, the appearance oft. huge cbamel-bollff. 

There may havo e:aisted nry cogent reasons why, heretofore, it 
would have been impolitic for the British government to bave taken 
upon itsPlf any responsibility in respect to this country or the people 
who inhabit it; but let this be as it may, the time baa now arrived 
whrn i•s interfennce bas become a positive duty, Thousands of 

'Briti,h ,ubject, have taken up their abode there, and the interests 
of humanity, the security of the colony, and the welfare of all de
mand and call loudly for immediate interference. 

Every day tbi11 intervention is delayed the evils become greater ia 
oamber and more intense in degree, Who does not perceive that if 
the goYernment had taken formal polSl'saion of Natal when prayed 
for ten years ago, that the exteoaive tmigratioo of the D11tcb farm• 
"" from thi■ colony which has since taken place would have been 
altogether uoidfd ?-a stt'p wbicb baa been attended with auch e:a
tenlliYe 1011 and peril to thi1 colony, with 10 many fearful diBBatera 
to the emigrants, and with such deatruct1on of lile both to them and 
to the natlvPS with whom they have come into collision. The 
apathy with which the goveromeot Yiews thi11tate of affairs Is to 
ua moat surpri1ing, and can only be accounted for on the supposi
tion that it has other matters, of no leaa mo01eot, pressing upon jg 
attention nearer home. The 1lAte of the Canada11, of Jreland, and 
indeed, of the United Kingdom, is such as to engrou almost exclu
sively that regard, which the more ntended and minute part■ of the 
e•pire should share in common with those which are more proxi
mate, and, therefore, held to be more important. 

Still it is th9 duty of those who are auffe1ing from the neglect com
plained or to keep the subject constantly before the government, and 
to bring to bear upon it the force and light of public opinioo, It 
abould be sounded in the ears of our rulers until they listen thereto, 
that their apathy toward,1 this colony, and indifference io the matter 
complained of, are perilling the lives and property of a large propor
tion of the inhabitants of this province, and that every day the reme
dy is withheld the evil ia increasing both in magnitude and viru
lence. It abould be distinctly made knowo that the 1emi-barbuou1 
tribes that, partly through missionary influence, have been kept to
gether, and that preaene among them aowe kind of goveroio1 
power, will ere loog become formidable to tbia colony; that they . 
now truckle to the colonial gonromeat from a .alutary fear of ig 
power, but that this moral force is rapidly diminiahing-whilat it is 
but too Hident that towards the coloni11t themael..es they cherish 
anything but frirndly feeling,. It may be adde~ also that their 
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power is constantly augmenting by deft>ction from the colony. Like 
the CAVE of ADVLLAM, the country beyond the N, E. boundary is 
a refuge for •very one that is in distreH, for ntry one that is in 
debt and for every one that is di~conteoted. At this moment there 
are many persons residing not far beyond the limits of the colony 
who llwe considuable debt11 to inhabitanta of this and the nt>igbbor
ing districts, but who, having croll!ed the line of demarcation, still 
lceep up intercourse with the colony and enjoy absolute impunity in 
thus defrauding their well-known and, in many cases, ackoowledg• 
ed credi1or11.-Gra/aa1N'1 To1011 Jour11al, 6t/a Marcia, 1840. 

Mr. Saxe Banister, a somewhat erratic politician, but still• 
possessing considerable good .sense, put forth a pamphlet in 
England at the beginning of the year on the subject of Natal, 
Deducting much for theoretical views there are several im
portant points in his brocl,.ure worthy of preservation:-

Every 11creofthecountry, (says ht>), becomes Crown.land opoo 
its acquisition by a British subject. If the Government adopt it
the declaration of indept>ndence proclaimed by the emigrants is, in 
law, null. In all respects, the Administration of Natal will be 
conveniently made t>ntirely iodependt>nt of the Cape of Good Hope. 
The distance of the two place11 from each other, is a sufficient reason 
for separation: and such an arrangement will greatly facilitate the 
reconciliation of the emigrants with us. They are known to be well 
disposed to the Briti&h alrHdy settled on the spot, who have de• 
clared firmly tht>ir dt-terminalioo to preserve the Britiab connec• 
tion : 10 that if the Queen shall be now advitled to eshiblt a pru
dent vigor in adopting the proposed Colony, the opportunity of 
promoting tranquility in South Africa-offered by tbe wish of ae 
emigrants to settle at Natal-can hardly fail of leading to great 
good, which should not be thrown away. Treated with wiae in. 
dulgence, it is out rash to say, they will prefer a friendly settlement 
of thf!ir disconh•nt, to hazarding all by an unreasonable peneHraoce 
in their declared independence: and, priding themselves in a new 
and good position by a reconciliation with us, they will not be the 
last to carry into practice the philanthropic views which so honor. 
ably distinguish the times. 

If (says he) the acquisitions made at Natal be rejected by the 
Crown, and the proposed Colony be not eslabliahe:I there, the pro
bable disaatrous results may be told in a few words. The Cape 
Dutch emigruls will be masters of the whole Eastern Country: 
and, without speculating on the fate of the Briti,h settlers, who have 
declared their intention to maintain the Britieh conneclion-tbe 
alliance to be made by the new Republic with eome of the nativea, 
and its wars with others, already in hostility with tbeemigrantl
cannot fail to brin,g • alarming coofueion on our fr()btien. Ir no 
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foreign civilized power is likely, at present, to accept the ·country 
f'rom the Cape Dutch, the dispoi1ition wout,I not be wanting, in a 
future war, to assail us by such an union; and new aJventurt!rs will 
easily be found in Europe, or America, to throw themselves int.l a 
defensible post, upon the chances ur distinction or gain. The,Buc-

.. caneering-which a Committee of the House of Common1, last year 
ouly, declared may be expected to break out in the South Seas
may, by no remote possibility, hf\Ve establishments on the coasts of 
Madagaacar, and be no uowlllcome visitors at Natal." 

• 

It is, however, astonishing beyond all measure, that what was 
considered common sense as regarded another Colony, pre
cisely situated as this, except that it, emigrant farmer, had no 
wrongs to complain of, but were determined to plunge into 
the wilderness, the property of savage men, and which they 
had DO more right to eoter than our African Dutch subjects 
had to cross the Orange River, should be so dissimilarly treat
ed. Lord Glenelg, whose mischievous control over this un
lucky settlement is so sensibly felt, thus addresses himeslf in 
1836 to the Governor of New South Wales:-

It is wholly vain to expect that any positive law, will be ener
getic enough to reprl'SI the 1pirit of enterprise and ■peculation in 
..,hicb the unauthorised aettlementa of Port Philip and Twofold Bay 
have originated. The molives which are urgmg men to break 
thn,ugh the restraints upon their ,ettling themselves and their families 
in 1uch ,ituations, are too strong to be encountered with eff'ect by 
ordinary moans. To engage i11 ,ucA a ,truggle 10otdd be wholly 
irrational. All that remains for the Gonrnment is to assume the 
g•tdance of enterprise, which it may conduct to happy result,, 
tho11gh it cannot prevent or retard them. 

To return to Nalal.-Dingaan, chased by bis enemies, the 
boere, who knew there was no rest while he remained alive 
or in power, was in his retreat at last slain by the Amasurm, a 
tribe living in the neighbourhood of Delagoa Bay, with whom 
he bad for years been in constant conflict . 

About this time several of the Natal settlers visited the 
Colony, and in conversation with them it was gathered that 
there was a latent disposition to re-connect themselves with 
England on friendly terms, but that the negociations to that 
end must be conducted with much tact and discretion, and the 
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mission entrusted to persons of acknowledged infl•ience, in 
whom unlimited confidence could be placed. They named as 
such Sir Benjamin D'U rban and Col. Smith, who would glad
ly be received as Commissioners, but on suggesting Captain 
Stockenstrom they instantly deprecated the bare thought, and 
expressed a fear of personal danger after his evidence against 
his own countrymen and his subsequent mischievous adminis
tration. They urged that, in case a British force should land 
at Natal for the purpose of coercian, it would be useless ; for 
that the farmers, if they found resistance impossible, 
would retire beyond the mountains, and, to use their own 
forcible expression, "fur Africa was both long and broad 
enough," and that they would there form an independent state. 
They also added, "even should you send us persons to negoti
ate, in whom we have confidence, what security have we, 
after we have surrendered our present real independence, that 
your vacillating government will ratify the pledges of its own 
commissioners T " 

The population of the whole Colony at this period, by the 
official census-if census it can be called-for it is well known 
it is underrated Ly many thousands, but the poor government 
of the Colony could not afford the expense of ascertaining the 
numbers of its subjects:,_or perhaps dreading the punishment 
that once awaited.the lsraelitish King, David, feared to number 
its people-or anxious not to distress its paid functionaries, the 
Civil Commissioners and their subordinates, the Field-Cornets, 
who could readily afford, with little trouble, the important in
formation-the number of the population, under this neglect
ful state of the government records, was estimated at 140,000, 
one t,j;elfth of which it was now publicly stated had left its pa
ternal sway for the interior, and th~re inflicted, in self-defence, 
the penalty of death on above 10,000 of the natives, the pecu
liar proteges of the inventors, administrators, and admirers of 
the benevolent Glenelg-Stockenstrom system ! 

The sufferers within the Colony, who still remained with 
unshaken l~yalty, may perhaps be considered as likely to look 
on with complacency at the ~tate of affairs at Natal, as they .. 
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only realized their own predictions of the result of measure• 
which they had all along deprecated. But such is not the 
case; for, although they cannot help sympathizing with their 
misguided countrymen, they shew by their own lofty bearing 
of endurance, that they look to the time when the chain shall be 
broken, and the vulture ,cared away which has long preyed 
upon them, and that fair and constitutional remonstrance will 
have its effect. Whatever may be their views on this subject, 
there were, howe\'er, others reflected from remote regions, 
which, doubtless, have aided in steeling the minds of the recu
sant farmers at Natal to their present re11istance. The Syd
ney Herald, of March, 1840, thus speaks of the Natal emi
grants, and although the language used is strong, there is 
unhappily much truth in the observations which its editor felt 
bound to make:-

In one noble instanctl, however, they, (the present Wh,g Min
istry,) have been signally defeated. Need we name the Port Na
tal affair. Do they think that there is not to be found a mine of 
instruction in the noble conduct of those who have now, by the force 
of their energy. and the might of their resolve, established them
selves as an independent people? Do they think that such a lesson 
will be disregarded ? The emigraat, wanted nothing ln,t protec
tion from the plunder,, the buming,-, and tlt.e bvtcheriu of the 
1,nagu. Their representations were replied to with insult and 
elander ; urged on by all the influence which canting hypocrisy 
could command. They remonstrated-they I emonstrated over and 
over again-they protested that all they de1ired wa1 Impartial en• 
quiry : but their wrongs were unheeded, theiuufferings disregarded. 
One-aided evidence alone was taken and published, the tendency of 
which was to hfflp odium upon the colonists wherever it found its 
way. The decided step was at length taken, and proved success
ful. Honor to the brave settlers at Port Natal I 

It has been already observed, as well as admitted by all 
parties, that the departure of the Carmen was never clandes
tine, being generally preceded by declarations of the causes o( 

removal, and of their intentions when once over the border. 
The farms and stock offered by them, previous to their aban
donment, were generally advertised on the usual places for 
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auch announcements, as well ea in the papers. The undis
guised manner, in which these notices were made, will appear 
from the annexed advertisement in the G1'a'Aa:•'• Town Jou7• 
aal by no mean farmer, but one who could ofter t,.-o fine 
farms, with numeroua buildings, a mill, a large ftock of i~
proved woolled sheep, and a herd of 150 Fatherland cattle. 
And this man was preparing to join those who had already 
unfurled the Flag of lndtipendence :-

DEPA BTURE TO NATAL. 

IMPORTANT SALE; 

Mr. Peter Hendrick Kritzenger, desirous of removing from the 
Colony, to joio his friend■ 11& ll1e aew Dutcb 11et'1emem1 will put 
up al Auction for public competition, oo W edneaday and Tburaday, 
the 12th and 13th of August next, the whole of bis landed and 
other property in this Diatrict, consisting ot Two Farm,, the first 
being bis present Residence, and now under complete cultivation, 
generally known as the " Church Place/' distant about 60 miles 
from Patt Elizabeth," on the Gamtoos River side, along the main 
road to Cape Town, reputed healthy for Sheep-grazing: bas seve. 
ral convenient Buildings, including a very superior overshot,mill, 
erected thereon : also pouessing a productive Garden, fenced by a 
strong wall. This property, io point of situation too ( on a °'oat 
pleasant eminence, embracing an. extensive view of tbe surrollnding 
country, and ocean beyond) can scarcely be excelled. ' 

The 2nd.-A grazing Farm, exclusiyely tweet g(US, i• the oei1h
bourhood of the former, known by tbe name of " Drooge Kl~f." 
A flock of 6th and ijth Cross-Breeding-Sheep, 160. head of Fat1-r
Jand Cattle, Housi:bold Furniture, Farllling lmple~nta, &c. &c. 

R, A. STRBTCH, Auctioneer. 
Uitenbage, June 24th, 1840. 

" Line upon line, and precept upon precept," and warning 
followed warning in quick succession-but, like Gallio of old, 
the government ''cared not for these thinga." The unlooked
for triumphs of the farmer were brought out in their fullest 
cofors to the knowledge of the authorities, and the results, 
which the philanthropists pretended so much, to drea_d, were 
predicted as the natural consequences of the apathy ~d the 
folly of Government refusing t.o recognize Natal. 
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" Bu& what need bave we to advert lo the fatare, wheil the"'"' 
elready furnishes 10 instructive a lesson? For in,tance, is aol the 
Oonrnment aware that 12,000 or the old inhabitants of thi1 Colony 
have abandoned it ! That they have crossed the boundary from an 
avowed dislike to Britiah rule T That they have carried with them 
a deep conviction of having suffered wrong, and of the hopelessness 
of expecting that wrong ever to be redressed by those wlao, as they 
conceive, have iofticted it T 

Surely the Government must be aware of these facts, notorious 
es they are, and if so, then we atk in the name of common sense, 
why has oot some measure, corresponding to the exigency, been 
taken to counteract the evil? We defy any one to give a satisfac
tory reply to this question, still len to assign a suflicient reuon for 
the continuance of that supineness of which we now complain. 
Does the Government not know that tbe Emigrants, 1ince thoy 
crossed the boundary of the Colony have utterly destroyed the 
power of tfre {wo mo9t potent Chil!tftain• o( South East Afrlca.;,...that 
they have aubjugated numeroua tribes, and possessed themselYes of 
an immense extent or rich and valuable territory, and that in their 
numerous conflicts, not leu than 10,000 of the natives, at a Hry 
low computation, hue been utterly dutroyed. If they alfect not to 
know this, we now placei t upon record for the especial information 
of those concerned, and we not only tell them of what la, happen
ed, but we hazard a prediction as to what will shortly follow. 

But the mischief will not consist alo11e in tbe evil tendency of ex
ample, but io overt acts of that sub,taofr,e character as will make 
the Government feel that they have trifled with thi1 subject too 
long, either for their own rep<>lle, or for tbe welfare of this Colony
still less, for that of tboee native tribes, fur whom 10 much regard 
baa been espreued, and for whom, we may add, each great and im
portant 11crifice1 have been made. The Government may not per
hape be aware, that the great body of the Emigrants have quitted 
this eolony, keenly sensible or the unrequited injuries which they 
have received from tile Kafir tribes oo its borders ; that b■rning 
with indignation, not merely at the refusal of their owa Government 
to redre11 tho!!e injuries, but oe the oontrary-at the direct encour
agement which baa been given to the 1poliaton-1111arting under the 
unfounded calutD11iea which have been heaped upon them-the in
jured partiee,-tbey have all al1>11g cherished with ardor the idea of 
being one day in circumstancea to avenge their own cause. Does 
the Government know that there are 1ome streaks in our political 
horizon which indicate the·dawn of that long anticipated day 1 I( 
■ot, let the following poi11ta be caNf•lly poadered.-The emigrants 
are now perfectly free from all apprehension of attack from any of 
the native tribes. There is not a tribe around them which they have 
aot the power to exterminate; a fact, or which the native chiefs are 
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10 sensible, that they ban become their moat subservient vassals: 
Here then the emigrants laaYe poaseued themselvea of ,iaeau -
thanks to the maudlin policy of our late rulers-which may ere long 
1/aaAe Southern Airica lo iu centre. Should the Emigrants direct 
their altention to Kafirland, the doom or that country is sealed ; 
and nothing will save it but the iowrference of a large British force. 
But even if the Government were willing to furniah a•1ch aid, could 
they apare it ?-and even then would it not be very doubtful whether 
the ruin would not be complete before any force could be collected 
sufficient to oppose tbe mroad? No BuRGHBR Foacs PROM 
THIS COLONY WlLt. BB INDUCED TO AJD IN ANY SUCH UNDSR• 
TAKING; Ill requited 88 the inhabitaats have been for tbeir for
bearance towards the Ka61a under repeated outrages-smarting from 
the contumely with which they have been a111ailed for shielding 
them i.foretime againat their enemies-they will never be brought 
again to oppose themselves to what they will consider 88 simply an 
act of-righteous retribution. To effectually sweep Kafirland, the 
emigrants need not fire a musket, or employ a man of their own 
number. They need but send for tht>ir vassal, Panda, the Zoola 
King-point him to the flocks and herd, in Kafirland, 

Cry bnoo ! 
And let 11lp the dog■ of War ; 

and that ill-rated country would be 1peedily and inevitably ravaged 
from the U mzimvoobo to the Keeakamma, and from the Quath
lamba Mountains to the sea. Three thousand Zoola warriors would 
drive the whole Kafir nation before tbem like stricken deer-and 
the consequence \\ould be, that that safety would be sought in the 
Colony, which the mountains and kloof, of Kaffraria would fail to 
afford against a Zoola army.-Gra/aa111', Tow11 Jonr11al, 30th Jw.
ly, 1840. 

The farmers, now released from the dread of the Zoolahs, 
began to extend the sphere of their occupation, and projected, 
as was foreseen, extensive establishments west of Natal and 
towards the Kafirs. The refusal of the British Government 
to accept the willing allegiance of the Kafir tribes under the 
benevolent system of Sir B. D'Urban, which re-plunged that 
people into all the horrors of barbarity and superstition, thus 
cost us the allegiance of our own subjects, and the neglect in 
recogniziug Natal as a British settlement, was the means of 
sweeping into eternity thousands of the beuighted heathen, 
with numerous victims of our own race. 
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The annexed journal shows the state of the matter with the 
Boers, up to the24th June:-

Depredations of horsas and cattle take place from time to time, 
which are probably committet1 joinlly by the Bushmen ani Kafirs, 
usisted by Synkanjalie. 

Ten days ago, the Bushmen and Kafirs stole in one night all the 
bullocks of 10 wagons, and from a certain Van der Merwe 10 
horaes. The people ha,ing outspanned at the Bushman's Rinr, 
sent their cattle out grazing ; and when they wished to put their 
oxen before the wagons in the morning, not a single bullock was to 
be found out of the 226. - They followed the traces of abouc 40 
people who bad driven them off.-YHterday a ma11 csme here, who 
had been sent by them, to hire 10 teams of oun, which they of 
course received.-Tbese people come from behind the Draakberg 
to establi■b themselves bere:-People daily come hither, not only 
from behind the Draakberg, but also from the interior. Latelylfour 
persons arrived here, residing in George and in other Districts, being 
Messrs. J. Groenewald, Van der Nest, Raubenheimer, and Schoe
man, to look at this country ; they find eYerything beyond their 
expectations. The country is beautiful, and they like it very much. 
-They ha,e not only promised to return, but to briag with them 
hundred11 of pl'Ople, and ba,e also bought llf!Veral places here. 
With the exception of Mr, -, the1e gentlemen have returned 
to the interior, accompanied by Mr. Isaac van Niekerk, As to 
our Government, it iJ constituted of a Council of 24 memben, who 
meet once every m(\ntb.-Mr. Zietsman 111ts every Monday as 
Landdrotit. • 

Nonklau has been with us for a considerable time accompanied 
by 19 men. He is a man of good and warlike appearance ; he 
brought with him the l ,400 head of cattle, and al110 had me1sages 
from Panda to the Council, principally to receive orders how to 
deal with the Buahmen and other Katin, such as Sinkanjalie, Ka
paay, Faco, and Joab, as tbe■e different chiefs, though not powerful, 
plague them continually by depredations which they commit among 
Panda's Kafira. The Council bas given a satisfactory answer to 
Nonklaas, and told him, that our Commandant Pretorius would 
order the Bu,hmen Kafirs, who reaide around us in the mountains, 
&c., to hire themselves amongst us as servants, or to go and reside 
in a country far from u,, to be pointed out to them by the Council, 
whereby Panda, and we ourselves, shall be relieved of such burtheo
some and dangerous neighbours. The heroic fire of the noble and 
couragl'Ou1 warrior, Nonklaas, glittered in his manly eyes, when he 
receind orders to bring the glad tidings to his king, thanking Mr, 
Pretorius and the Council for their effective assistance against their 
enemy. After hating been amongst us for fourteen days, Nonklaas 
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and suite '.\gain relnrned to Panda, taking with him a few present, 
from the Council for him. 

Everything i, now quiet ;-eYery one is busy building, ploughing, 
and sowing.-Tbe· number of people increuea mOfe and more; 
although the population o( Pietermauritzburg i• not so 1t11merou1 as 

• before, as every person now considering himself safe, has repaired to 
his farm, and pnrticularly many persons have gone to the OmC01Daaa, 
the Omguinie, the U mzimYooboo, and Eoro Riven. Bui1ding goes 
oo N'gularly at Pieterma■ritzhurg. Most o( the houses which are 
now regularly built and inhabited are those of ----- and 
several houses are almost ready, which latter ----
bought at the last sale for Rds. 2,675. The erven become exces
sively dear, particularly those situate in the vicinity or, or in town ; 
for instance the erven of ------ are not for sale for 
less than Rds. 1000. 

The people are proceeding, one after the other, to their farms. 
Those who have been on the late COfllmand,>, under Commandant 
Cobus U ys, against the Bushmen Caffiirs, have discovered towards 
the S. West• far heyood the Rivers Omcomaa1 and Omsimculo, a 
fine country, fertile beyond all description, &11d abounding in game, 
where a new village will be established, some parts of which hue 
already received names, such a■ Oliphant'• Hoek, Oliphant•~ Kop 
&c. 

The disputes between the friends of Marit& and Pretorius hue 
been settled, and peace and tranquility perfectly restored. It would 
be an ellcellent thing if many mechanics were to come hither, as 
they are scarce. Living ia not dear here-a wether costs 5 Rds., a 

• cow 10, a bullock 25, and a muid of maize 6 to 6 Rd11. The erven 
are very dear-from 600, 800, to 1,000 Rd,., for tholl(' which are 
situated in the village. Building goes ou rapidly ; and 11hould '" 
be left unmolested, everythiog will 900II flourish. The crops look 
very well,-it is. also the intention tu erect a fortificatiot1 on the 
mountain io the mouth of the bay, in order (io CMe of D6eesaity) to 
keep the bar clear. 

" The Stockenstrom System" or " New Kafir Poli
c_y'', which had driv-en away so large a portion of our best, 
wealthiest, and most valuable population, was now destined to 
receive some heavy blows from the Colonial sufferers on our 
frontier, whose representations upon the subject of their 
wrongs, forcibly confirm all that the expatriated Natal farmers 
had declared to be their tendency and operation. lo August 
the Dutch inhabitants of the Winterberg, unable to endure 
the repeated and unprovoked assaults of the Kafir people, 
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addressed a memorial to the Lieut.-Governor, threatening to 
abandon the Colony for the same reasons, which had induced 
their fellow countrymen to take the same step, unless redress 
was afforded; and the E119lisl,, in their vicinage, in the fol
lowing September, found themselves also forced to adopt a 
similar course, and employ equally strong language :-

MEMORIAL OF THE DUTCH INHABITANTS OF THE KOENAP, 
WINTERBERG, FISH RIVER, &o. 

To Hi, Honor tlae Lieutenant-Governor. 

The Memorial of Jeremias D. Nell, and others rtsiding in the 
Field-cornetcies of the Fish River, Konap, and Winterberg, humbly 
sbeweth,-

That being residents on the frontier at the commencement of the 
Kafir war, we were plundered of our cattle and other property, and 
most of our dwellings reduced to aahes by the Kafira on the one 
aide, and our cattle taken forcible poaeuioo of by the Colonial 
Government on the other, for both of which we were 1olemnly pro
mi11Cd compensation by the Colonial Government, but ,.,hich pro
mises hue never been fulfilled. 

We are aware that since the war the Government bas been at 
immenae expense in endeavoring to aecure the frontier, for which, 
however utterly futile tboae eodeuora have been, we oeverthelna 
desire to express our gratitude. 

Respecting the treaties made by goYemment with the Kafir 
chiefs, your Honor is better acquainted with their bearings and 
conditions than we are. We confess ourselves to be but ignorant 
Boer,, and as such it is that we humbly enquire of your Honor,
by tohom l&ave the treatiu been b,oken? Ho.ve they been violated 
by ••• by the 9overnment, or the Kafir•? And if your Honor 
will honor us with a reply to another query, we would ask-l&a, 
tlae government done tohat they declared they tooedd do in tlae event 
of tlae Kajir chief• not coJJtplying tDilA their oton treatiu? 

We now inform your Honor that we are not in a position to com
ply with that part of the treaty which requires our flocks and herds 
to be guarded by armed herd1mao. We cannot obtain a sufficiency 
of servants, and those we do cuually obtain, do what they chooee, 
and leave us when they will, and perhap1 with the very arms which 
the treaty obliges us to furnish them with. When we were better 
able to protect our cattle the Kafirs succeeded in committing depre
dation, on them to a great utent ; how much more alarming and 
ruinou1 mu1t be that estent, now ao many barrien to the eommit• 
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sion of like depredaliooa have been removed, and our meua of pro• 
tecting them are more circumscribed-we leave your Honor to 
judge, It i1 utterly impo11ible for ,,. to remail& longer oa tl&e 
pontier, •·ldeu 1oae cha•ge in the 1y1tem i••ediotely tde, plaee. 
It Ac, beco111e aa iaperatit1e dMty a,e otoe to nr vnoa aad faai
lie• to leave a country wlere we are aot adeqtuJtely protectal, 10/&ile 
we ,till have a remnant of our property left. 

Should we be compelled to thil final and irretrievabk 1tep, toe 
truat we ,hall Rot 6e 1tigaatiaed a, rebel, to the tSullority of 011, 

gracio,u Soverf'ig11. We Aalle eva 6eea Jaitlaf11l a,ul obedient 
1ttbject1; complying, in every irutance, wit1 every reqailitiora 
from government, a,ad it .nil 6e wit/a /aear,y heart, tluit we leave 
our beloved Fatl&erlaad. We hope it will ,aot be ,aid, after oar 
departure, tluit we deaerted our govenimenl-b•t that our goverx• 
rnent deaerted m, in not affording ,., that protection which al<Ne 
bind, a people to ii. • 

The small number of cattle left 11,1, at the concluaion of the war, 
hu been gradually dwindling away ; the Kafirs have got them 
nearly all. They, who but a f1:w year, aioce had few or no hor11e1 
of their owo, are now lo be ■eeo with their wives and children on 
horseback, while the right owners, who have sened their country 
with fidelity, are obliged to go on fool, without even a hope of aoy 
interference in their behalf, • 

We confidently appeal to your Honor, as being within your own 
knowledge, that we hue lodged complaints in your office, aed in 
the office of subordinate functionaries, of cattle stolen by the Kafirt, 
traced acro111 the boundary and every condilion of the treaty com
plied with, by which, when fulilled, the Kafir cbiela sole111.11ly 
bound them.elves to give compe1188&ioo within one inantla after such 
robbery. And yet moatha a.nd yeua have elaptied, durieg which 
time we have tired you with ow ramooatraocea, with04lt its being in 
your power to grant us redreu. We humbly, and r11peetf111ly, 1110,. 
mit that justice can aloa, be done by, DOl only immediate corapeo
sa.tioo, but also paying u1 ~erea& from the tima such compeuation 
became due, together wiLh reuonable expenM■ for tbe many fniit
less journeys made into Kafirland, and also lo Graham's Town, for 
the purpose of enforcinK our just clai1D11. 

lo oonoluaion we reapectfully beg your Honor will inform u1, if 
you can comply with our request for compensation, and if there is 
any hope of the treaties being altered 1 Sl&ot&ld ii, ""forluately, 
aot. 6c in yoar power lo ajfurd u, that redrcu, 10 juatly our d11e, 10e 

JNll be obliged, lo10e11eT tehu:laally, a,wl al v,latever rili, to reiorl 
to •--""• to/rich mut 6e a,. ""Pi«uG•I for a patnaal 9otlef'fl•at 
to corateaplate, a, fur ow,wlt,e1 to aecule, 
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MEMORIAL OF THE ENGLISH INHABITANTS OP THE MANCA• 
ZANA AND K.ONAP RIVERS, Ike, 

To Hu Honor Colo11el Job Hare, C.B., K.H., 4'c, 4"c.r 4'c., iu 
Menaorial of tlu •nderrignecl, i,aAabita11t1 of tlu 11eiglaborAood 
of tl&B Mancazaaa aad Ko11ap rit:er1, reipectf•lly 1AeaoetA : -

That Memorialiats have been long laboring undor the numerous 
disadvantages arising from the difficulty of fulfilling the conditions 
imposed upon them by the present treaties, and from lhe want of 
any efficient protection to their lives and property from the ioceuant 
and daring attacks or the native tribes residing beyond the boun
daries, 

They more especially complain of that article of the treaty which 
requires them to trace the spoor of stolen cattle to the boundary, 
before they can demand compensation for their Jou. This they beg 
to represent to be in many cues impossible. Tbe Kafirs generally 
commence their depredations· previous to rain, or when the grass is 
sufficiently long and dry to burn freely : a heavy fall of the former, 
or the conflagration of the latter, will equally obliterate the spoor and 
render pursuit unavailing. 

They would further represent that even when most aucce■aful in 
the pursuit, the farmer does not obtain any adequate compensation 
for his loss, the n:tent of which is not to be estimated merely by 
the number of cattle of which be has been plundered. The interrup
tion given by his abaence to the agricahural operations of bis farm, 
is often of u much consequence as the value of the atolen cattle. 

Memorialiat11 wish also to draw the attPolioo of Your Honor to 
the fact, that the iocuraiooa of the native tribes hue of late been 
attended with circumstances calculated to cause most 1erioua diffi• 
cuhies to the farmer, and which imperativell call for the immediate 
consideration of the government. Instead o ceoteoliog themaelvPs, 
n formerly, with carrying off such cattle, as, being left insufficiently 
guarded, or allowed to run al night, lay more obviously ex posed to 
their predatory attempts, their depredations have of late bceu con
ducted with a degree of daring violence anexamph!d io the previous 
history of the colony. Cattle, under the care of armed herdsman, 
have, io repeated inatancee, been 1uccoufully attacked, aod such of 
the latter u have had courage to defend their charge, lave i11 •aay 
in1ta11cu bee• ••rdered, or where their lives were spared, Aaoe beea 
talea pri,orter1 and carried to such a dielaoce as to prevent tbeir 
giving any timely notice of the lou to their employers. These well
known facts have had ,uch I\D effect oa the minds of our native 
Hrvanta, that it is with extreme difficulty we can prevail upon them• 
even when well armed, to conduct their chafle out of sight of the 
house,- in fact, many farmen in tbi1 neigbborhood have actually 
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been obliged to act as their own herdsmen,-not being able, from 
the peculiarly da11gerous position of their farms, to procure any one 
sufficiently venturous to act for them in that capacity. Under these 
circumstances many of them, though possessed of ample farms, find 
themselves under the necessity of confining their flocks and herds 
to a small extent of ground in the immediate vicinity of their farm 
houses. Even there, however, they enjoy but a comparative ■e• 
curity, for some instances which have lately .occurred show,. that 
even the closest proximity to the house is not a sufficient protection 
Lthe Kafirs confiding in the many espedients they so well know 
how to employ to obliterate their traces and baffle pursuit, ha Ye been 
known forcibly to seize cattle in charge of an amaed herdsman, not 
300 yards from the house; and though vigorously pursued, they 
have succeeded in escaping with them across the boundary. 

Memorialiste are of opinion, that a system of frontier policy, 
which allows such daring violation, of the treatiee by tba Kafire to 
go unpunished, cannot be much longer endured by the inhabitants; 
and if ,ome active measure, are not promptly adopted.for tke bet
ter security of thi, frontier, the Engli•I& iakabitallll wiU 6e co111-

pelled to jollow t/ae eza•ple of tkeir Dutel& aeig/a6our,, and,! like 
tl&ena, seek in some remote district, a l&onae, wl&ere tl&ey may at least 
have it in tkeir power to protect them,elt1u. 

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 
Signed by one hundred and seventeen inhabitanta. 

The reply to these remonstrances were peculiarly soothing 
to the cqmplainants-not that the evils immediately under 
His Hon.or's owa eyes., aod, which he and hie Secretary, the 
Agent General of the Kaftr tribes, were well informed-not 
that their truth was admitted-not that they should be en
quil'ed into, and if possible redressed-no, b'1,t that their 
memorial had been forwarded to His Excellency the Governor, 
600 miles distant from where the alleged outrages had been 
committed! 

The friends and apologists of the Lieut.-Governor state, 
that he is tied and trame11ed by his instructions-that be can 
do nothing without orders from the Governor ;-but on. the 
other side it is declared, and there is reason to believe the 
asaertiou, that he has full power to act upon his own responsi
bility. Be this, however, as it may, the Colonists of the 
frontier agree in the present administration of the appoint
ment, that the office is a farce and the salary an imposition :-
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REPLY, 

Graham's Town, 10th Seplember, 1840. 
Sra,-1 am directed by lhe Lieulenanl-Oo,eroor to acknowledge 

&he receipt of yoar leUer or the ht instant, transmilling a memorial, 
aigne4 by younelr, and certain of the iobabilant1 residing in the 
Mancasa1t11 and Konap Diatrie&s, praying that some more effectual 
meuun11 may be epeedily adopted by lhe Government, for the bet
ter eecurity of their lives and property; and to acquaint you, that 
1/ae ,,. .. ,orial Aa, hen forwarded lo /ai, &•ellency Ike Gor,enor. 

• I have the booor lo be, 
Sir, 

Y0\11' most obedient Sernnt, 
(Signed) H. HUDSON, 

Acting Secretary. 
Mr. J. W. Vows, Fort .Beaufort. 

/ 
The government of the Boers at Natal now opened a direct 

communication with that at the Cape, and after stating the 
auccesse11, with which their arms had been crowned, requested 
His Excellency the Governor to interest himself in the recog
nition of their independence-an application which their 
ignorance of the principles of English law on that head should 
perhaps in some measure excuse :-

Pieter Mauritz Burg, Port Natal, 

To His Excellency the Governor 
4th September, 1840. 

of tbe Cape of Good Hope, &c. &c. &c. 
YOUR BxcBLLB1'CY ,-By the blessing of God we baYe perfectly 

1ucceeded in establishing with our numerously surrounding ■aTllge 
eoemiea, aot only an advantageous, but, for the so long oppresaed 
people, a luting peace which present■ ua with the cheering pros
pect■ of permanent ptosperity. Thi■ prospect, though, is somewhat 
darkened by the conviction that between us and our alwaya beloved 
Motber Country there does not exist that friendly sympathy io our 
welfare, which we would fain wiab to see 1trongly and luting es
tablished. This general wish bad frequently on former occuiona 
been under the conaideration of the Volka Raad, (Council of the 
People) and bas presently, to tbe exclusion of all other mattera, been 
more particularly under their discussion, which hu originated the 
following reaolution, namely:-

To submit respectfully to Your Excellency, u the hooored re
presentative of Her Majesty the Queen of England, that it may 
graciously please Her Majesty to ackoowledgeand dec:lare III a free 
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and ind,.,.ndent people (a right IO dearly purcbued with our blood), 
and to concede to ue all tboee pritilegH wbicb conetitute the bout 
and greatness of the nation 1rbicb baa the bappine• to live aader 
her noble Gottrnment ; and to attain that object, the " Council 
of the Pt0ple" bate resolved, that (should Your E1:cellency deein, 
it) two Comminioners shall be eent from btnce to the Colony of the 
Cape of Good Hope, u our representatins, a& eucb time and to 
eucb place u Your E1:cellency ,bell appoint; both which Com
m i•ioner■ ,ball be properly and fully empowered to concert 1acb 
friendly arranrmente u may be considered mo■t compatible with 
the lwnor of Her Majesty and beet for our permanent good. 

If, for the more 1peedy arrangemeat of tbia matter, Your Escel
Jency aboald prefer a negotiation to take place in writing, the 
'" Council of the People., will fully concur in it. 

We bate the bonor to 1ub■cribe ounelve1, with the greate■t 
retpect, in tJae name and on behalf of the .. Couacil of the Peo
ple;"-

(Sigaed) L. BADENHORST, 
Preaident of the Council. 

J. J. BURGER, 
Secretary. 

The Dutch and English memorials, f'rom the Colonial 
Frontier, once more brought up the Governor from Cape 
Town to the scene of the Kafir depredations. The inhabi
tants of Port Elizabeth, undeterred by the uncourteous man
ner i_n which they had been before received, again ventured to 
addreu His Excellency on the subject of the state of the Colo. 
ny, almost in the very wonb of their former representation,, 
and partaking of its full spirit, which addreas waa not only 
mo&t graciously received, but to their astonishment His Ex
cellency, who had so elaborately panegyrized the Stockeostrom 
system on the former occasion, now veered right round, and 
declared it to be one whose provisions" SBEK TO 1eoc1t ou.a 
SEJ!f8B OF NATURAL JUSTICE, AND TO BI!. UNSUPPORTED BY 

ANY CO:N1$IDBBAT1ONS OF SOUND POLICY!!!" 

ADDRESS 
OF THE JNHABlTANTS OF PORT ELIZABETH AND 

NEIGHBORHOOD. 
To Bi, Ezcellnrcy Major Getlff'al Sia GaoaoB T. N APIKa. 

K.C.B., GOflentor and Co1H1andff-it1 Claiejof BerMajoty'• 
Colony of t/ae Cape of Good Hope, arJd it, Depndncio, to. 
tc, tc. 
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May it please your Excelll'ncy, 
We, the undersigned, inh•bitants of Port Elisabeth and its 

neighborhood, take the earliest opportunity of your E:1cellency's 
arrinl in the Eastern Province, to offer the expresalon of our liH• 
lieat gratitude for the interest e,inced in our welfare by your Escel• 
lency's present visit to the frontier dlslricta. 

We bad the honor of addreaaing your E:1cellency on a former 
occasion, upon the grievances under wllicla the Eutero Frontier then 
!"bored, and we venture again, reapectfully, to submit to your Es
cellency, that tho1e grieHnces remain not only undreaed, but ba'f8 
acquired a character of ao ominoust a cut u to threaten the ea(cty, 
if not the ui,tence of the border di1tricts. 

We beg now humbly to reitaat• otJr fONlfer repruntiont with 
rPgard to the impolicy of the present BoRDBa SYSTEM, which, after 
a trial of nearly fowr year,, bas failed to eft'ect any decrean in the 
frequency of the depredation,, or in the atrocity of the outrages of 
our Kafir neighbore,-whote inherent predatory disposition has been 
fostered and cherished by the peculiar pro,i1ion1 of the treaties en
tered into with them in December, 1836. 

We may now, wilh confidence, appeal to the official return,, 10 
judiciouely ordered by your Excellency, which, although they do 
not exhibit the whole estent of the losses sustained by the coluni1t1, 
unquestionably prove that, while Kafir inroad, artt unceasingly con
tinued under the new ey•tem of policy, " t/ae coloni,t, have ,trictly 
fHTfofflted their obligatiOJ11 wndw the treatiu, aRd that 110 ag
greuioll Aa, 6ee11 com,,eilled by tAe border cobmilt, on the per,o,u 
or property of the native tribu ;•-a just and candid concession 
which your E:1cellency was pleased to make 10 late as the 10th of 
July, 1839, in the Legislative Council, and which we haYe no doubt 
your E:1cellency i1 ready to admit is the fact up to the present 
moment. 

We are anxious to record the e:1preuion of our thanks to your 
Excellency, for the increue of the military force on the frontier-a 
salutary measure which bas tended to revive the confidence of the 
inhabitants o( the border districts. 

Your Escellency's attention cannot (ail to be attracted to the 
SCARCITY OP LABOR· in this province, and to the circumetance, 
that while other coloniu, with inferior claim• to patronage as field, 
for emigration, are retorted to by lhouands of our fellow subjects, 
our Eastern aettlement remaine under the ban of popular prejudice, 
This 1tate of thinp we attribute, in a great degree, to the aen• of 
daogu to life aod property occaaioned by the want of aa eff"ectual 
check on Kafir depredations, and to the enoneous impreaaioo which 
prenila io Britaio,-tbat the iOMCurity, aff"ecting only the border 
diatricta, esteoda to the whole colony ; and we humbly submit our 
con,ictioo, that were the general security made more apparent, thit 
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Eastern Province, which possesses equal and, in many parts, ~u
perior capabilities to the settlements now attracting the attention of 
the emigrating public, would soon become the favorite resort both of 
the capitalist and laborer. 

W11 lan1tmt to 611 obliged to ,tale to !I°"" &celleney, tltct oar 
formn- progrw,tic,, tDitl regard to tlae increa,e of MIGRATION 
fro• tlae colo,iy, are fear/ally reali:ing. Couidera6le "1&mber, 
of DtatcA coloraut,, tDAo are beyo11d tlae i•.flMe1&ce of tle praeal 
dilorgani,ed ,tale of affair, oa tlae i"'t11ediale 6order, b•I 10/ao are 
alhlred 6¥ the 1ucce11 u,hick Aa, attea<led tlaeir cottatryMffl at Na
tal, are daily ka.,ing tlae colony. Thi, 111a11ia for •igratiOP&, tDe 
regret to,ay, Aa, already Hg,u, to eztend to the English. familie, 
at th.i, port, a, tDell a, to a portioll of the COLORKD POPULATIOK 
i• other -part, of the prot:ince-•any of tD/aona are knoam to lave 
crossed tAe frontier. 

We beg also to bring under your Eseellency'scoD11ideration, that 
the lamentable and uncontrolled state of VAORANCT, which we bad 
the bonor prHiously to repreftn& to your Eacellency, ren1aiu 
analtered. 

We acknowledge, with thankfulness, the meuures recommended 
by your Excellency to secono to the ri1ting generation throughout the 
colony the inestim~ble advantagee of A LIBERAL EDUCATION. At 
the same time we lameut to obiwrve, that this populous town and 
neigbborbood, which has been for yean without the means of effici
ent instruction, and since October, 1887, bat liad ao Government• 
school whatever, ie still unprovidefl with a scbooimasfer. 

We crave your Escellency's indulgence for having thus nbmitted 
a detail of griuances, some of which may not be capable of remo
val without difficulty ; but regarding your Escellency as the Re
presentative of a paternal government-to which we are justified in 
looking for protection and encouragement-we implore your Es
eellency to adopt such meaauret u may tend to alle,iale the evils 
to which we have referred. 

REPLY. 
Uitenbage, 26th Oct:, 1840. 

Gendemen,-1 haft receind with much plea11ure the addN!IS 
which y011 have forwarded to me, and have to thank you for the 
e:apreseion of your satisfaction at this my eecood visit tcS the Eas
tern Districts of the colony. I do Ulllre you that yon only do me 
justioe in aecribing that ,iait to the contidued interest felt by me in 
the welfate of the frontier. 

Genllemeo,-1 have given to your addr-■ the best consideration 
lo my power, and I feel pleuure in communicating frankly the 
"ew• which I have forDMd respecting the topice which you bring 
under my notice. 
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The firat of these topics, both in ord<'r and impo~laoc", i, a sub
ject to which th, inha'>ilaots or Port Elizabeth called my attention 
on my firet vi1it to this neighborhood-1 mean the operation 0£ the 
treaties 1ub1istiog betweeo thi1 eolony and certaio tribes beyood the 
boundary. 

Jo common with, I believe, the great body of the inhabitants of 
the Eastern Districts and the colony at large, I am 1trongly attach
ed to the leading principlea of those treaties,• and consider them to 
be well calculated to secure the peace, and by that mean, promote 
the prosperity of the entire frontier. But aware, as I am, of the 
heavy losse■ which the border farmers hue sustained, and are 1ua
taining, from depredatio08 committed by the Kafir natioo, in oppo-
1itioo to the general scope and intention of the treaties, 1 am con-
1trained to admit, that in certain of their detail,, they hue been 
prond by experience to have diaappointed, to 1omc exeut, the 
expectations and intentions of the framers, and to have left property 
ia instance■ of _freqt1e1&t occurence, witho"t it, j¥1t and adequate 
protectioa. The inability (for example) of a party plundered to 
receive compensation, in 1:ase bis cattle were not guarded by an 
armed herdsman, appears to me to tend but little to the protection 
of the cattle, whil,t it endangers greatly the safety of the herdsman. 
And the provi,ioDI which defeat the claim, of persona chargeable 
with negligence in the keeping of the cattle, as well as that of prr-
80Da who, without being chargeable with any negligence, are unable 
from accidental circum1tancea, to trace the ■poor over any particu
lar point in the colonial boundary-although in both the cases la1t 
supposed, the 1tolen cattle are actually found in Kafirland, and can 
be identified beyond all dispute-,eea to ,hock ovr lfflle of aatural 
jutice, aad to 6e uruupported by any coarideration, of ,ownd 
policy. To tb~ poinll, and any other or a like nature, in which 
the treaties may be su1ceptable of improvement, I abaU give the 
fullest consideration, with an anxious desire to remove, ir in my 
power, every well-grounded reason of complaint, whether oo tb.e 
part or the colonists or tbe Ka6rs chiefs. In my eff"ort for the at
tainment of this object, I trust 1 shall have with me the support of 
rational and unpttjudiced men generally, as well as the full concur
rence of the Kafir chiefs tbemaelves. 1t will be my principal duty 
while on tbe frontier, to propose such modifications as may seem to 
be imperatively called for, and to represent to the chiefs the abao
lute necessity of their taking them into their consideration, and cor
dially and honestly uniting with me in endeavoring to make, what 
all parties consider, a good system more efficient in its working; I 
am the more inclined to expect that I shall succeed io my eodeavors 
to effect this desirable object, as fro• tlle scrupuwu adMrnce to 

•Thi• wae a grou miatalie,-oot one in ten or the inhabitant• were lo fnor 
or the prilldpln or the Tnatlet. 
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the ,pirit and letter of tu tNatie, by tle fr<11&tier farmer,, lo 
which His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor bas often drawn my at• 
tention, and to tolaick I am again happy to bear my cheerful tuti
,nony,-1 may rea110nably look for t'he exhibition of a aimilar di,. 
position on the part of their Kafir neighbours. 

Gentlemen,-Witb respect to the second subject a11uded to in 
your addreN, the want of labor, u well a, the popular prejudice 
which you state pervades the public mind in England, I can only 
lament that such delusion should uiat. I trust, however, that the 
generousand liberal tiewa, which have been 10 strongly manifested 
by Her ltajeaty•s government towards the colonies, and the encour
agement held out to emigration by the Secretary of State, Lord John 
Ruasell, will be the means of dispelling the prejudice of which you 
complain, and that an increased security to property on the frontier 
(which it ,hall be my earnest endeavor to promote in conjuction 
with Bia Honor the Lieut -Governor, whose anxiety to effect this 
object ia equal to my own), will ere long induce alike the capitalist 
and the laborer to turn their attention to the Eastern Districts of this 
colony-where enterpriH and industry are certain of an adequate 
return. 

Gentlemen-Adverting to the third topic embraced in your addrea 
-tle emigration of tAe Dutel col011ilt, beyond the boundary-I need 
scarcely inform you that it hu always befn my earnest endeavor to 
rettrain what I felt to be an injudicious movement on their part ; but 
as ere long, the communications which I have lately made to the Se
cretary of State, will be officially before Her Majesty'• gonrnment ; 
-it is out of my power to say anything further upon this subject 
until I receive the inatructiona which I await. 

I am sorry to learn that the "mania" for emigration h11 begun to 
extend to the English families in your town, a fact of which I wa■ un• 
aware until the receipt of your address-but I confidently tru,.t that 
those parties will perceil·e, before it la too late, the impolicy of ,uch a 
couree. 

Gentlemen,-The fourth subject of your addreas, is that of n• 
grancy. Aftl'r mature consideration of this topic, I am compelled «o 
believe that the only practicable remedy for thi, evil must consist in 
an extension of the jurisdiction, and, if possible, io the number of the 
magistracy-thus rendering the punishment of crime much more 
1peedy, and much leas troublnome and upensive than at present. 
I shall not fail to bring this important 1ubject under the conaidera• 
tion of the LegialatiYe Council. 

Gentlemen,-Tbe last subject which you bring under my notice, 
is one in which I have long taken a deep interest, and I am glad 
that the measures which have been devised, for the promotion of a 
liberal ay,tem of education in this colonv, meet your approval. The 
inhabitants of Port Elizabeth may rest aasured, that, aa soon u the 
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exerlionsof Mr, limes shall have placed more teachers at my dis
posal, their claim• will be amongst thv first _attended to. . 

Genllemen,-Having now adverled briefly to the vanou■ and 
important topics alluded to in your address, I have merely to repeat 
that it must alway11 be a source o~ gratificati~n to _me, to m~t, as 
far as I am able, the view■ and wu1he1 of the 1nbaL1tants of this co
lony. 

I am, Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient bumble ■ervant, 

GRORGB NAPIER. 

John Thornhill, Esq., aud the gentlemen who signed the Port 
Elizabeth address, 

The Address and reply elicited the following observations 
from the press :-

His Excellency the Governor's reply to the Port Elizabeth ad
drt'ss, will be re,1d by the inhabitants of this Province with uo
feig ued satisfaction. It breathes throughout a spirit of honest 
frankness, which can hardly be too much applauded, and which 
cannot fail to command the respect even of those who may conscien
tiously differ wi(h His Excellency on matters of great importance . 

The most weighty topic rt.ferred to in this document, is, unques
tionably, lhatrelaling to our border policy, and to which point, in 
the remarks we are about to offer, we purpose lo confine ourtelves. 
His Excellency state,,-" In common with, I believe, the great 
body of the inhabitants of the Eastero Districts, and the Colony at 
large, I am strongly attached to the leading principles of those trea
ties, and consider them to be well calculated to secure the peace, 
a■d by that means promote the prosperity of the entire frontier." 
To this remark Wl' have scriou1 objections, and which we shall en
dca,·or shortly to ,tale :-

If it be true that the treaties in operation are just in principle, then 
we say, let those principles be held sacred-let no one dare lo touch 
them with the finger of innovation-let them be maintained in all 
their purity and at whatever cost-assured that everything which is 
uot consonant with justice, is detrimental to society, and unworthy 
the character of the British government. This, however, i1 the point 
upon which the whole question turns, and upon which we, and 
lho,e who think with us, differ essentially from the opinion of His 
Excellency, as placed upon record in the document in question • 
We contend that the lreaUes are Rot ju1t in principle, and we deny 
the fact that the great body of the inhabitants-to say nothing of 
" all parties"-consider them to be 10. 

The working of the system proves, beyond the possibility of 
doubt, the esistence of 10111ething wrong ;-either that the machi

T 
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nery is faulty, and unsuited to the o~ject required,-or that the 
hands which guide it are feeble, or unskilful, aud fail to do it justice. 
In both cues the result is the 11ame ;-t/ae end u de/ea.led; and, if 
so, it is but poor consolation to those who suffer to be informed that 
the fault lies, aot in the system, but in the workers of it-that it is 
to be sought in the workmanship alone, and not in the materials of 
which it is composed. To those who thus argue we remark, that it 
it a sound maxim, and one no less applicable to the political, than 
to the moral and natural world, that " a corrupt tree cannot bring 
forth good fruit ;" in other words, that meusures should be tested, 
not by theoretical o:,inions, but by their practical results. Induction 
from admilted fact is the short cut opened up by Lord Bacon to 
atubborn conclusions What then, we ask, bas resulted from the 
Katir Treaties? aad to this wo aaawer-they have entailed upon 
the councry a \'list augmentation of expenditure, without any di
minution either of robbery or murder. They shew ua that the Ka
firs are daily becoming more bolt! by impunity-that they are ra• 
pidly increasing their mean11 of aggression-that they are crowding 
on the Colonial Frontier, while the interior par11 of Kafirland are 
comparatively depopulated - that their inroads within the Colony 
are frequent and daring, and that they do not even attempt to plead 
the emallest provocation, on the part of the Colonists, for these im
tatinr ud incessant aggressions. Weigh all these circumstances 
fairly, and who can fail to be convinced that the whole may be 
justly attributed to a thint for plunder-stimulated to Yigorous 
action by a system which effectually scre£D1 the delinquent from 
the jvtt p•mishment due to hi11 offences? 

But we eontend further that the princi11lea of the treaties are ue
juet, inasmuch as they are partial. They shackle the Colonist with 
condition upon condition, while the Kafir is left perfectly unincum
bured-they make the recovery of property. stolen from 1he former, 
contingent, in many casee, upon cau~es over which be bas, and 
can have no posllible control : and they admit 1be latter as parties 
to regulations which are purely Colonial, and that c.-an answer no 
other purpose than lo anure them that, in their forays upon 
the Colonist,, the chancee of ultimate euccess are many and decided. 
Under any circumstanet-ll there is 110 penalty for crime. or at least, 
none which the goverament w.tl venture &o inflict,-the Colony gets 
back merely the value of the property stol,n.-and no more. 

No system can be a safe one which does not make robbery, in 
the long run, a losing game. It is on this principle that the British 
Legislature have 1ecently voted £60,000 in airl of Sir T. F. Bn
ton'11 Niger Scheme-with a view to put down thf' plunder, not of 
cattle, as we have it here, bu, of human beings. This object, says 
the projector ohhe plaD, never will be gained ao long as the chnces 
of gain in the long ran preponderate; Apply the same principle to 
our border system, and we she.II be at no lo■s to account for that 
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coo1tant 1tate of irritation in which lhe frontier inhabitantl are kept 
by tbe daring inroads by the Kafin oo their property. 

Disgui1e the matter as we may, 1till we cannot get rid of the 
truism, that no barbatoua people can be effectually controlled but 
through the medium of their fears or their self-interest. If this be 
ao,then it follows that no system of frontier policy can be sound 
which does not place in such bold relief as to be clear and palpable 
to the moat untutored mind, the principle-that robbery and aggr•• 
1ion will most assuredly entail oa that nation, which commits them, 
certain puoiahment and eHntual lou. Nor i1 it any reply to this to 
say-even were we to admit the fact, which we do not-that the 
chiefs have done all in their power to maintain the treaties ;-llef,lng 
thht those treaties, ao lus than the well-under■tood law of nation,, 
make the governing power rupooaible iR such matters for the acla 
of tboN within the circle of its authority. If indeed the Kafir chief, 
have not either the will or the power to this, then it becomes the 
imperath·e duty of the Colonial government,-and from which it is 
pusillanimous to ,brink-to impose on them such checks as shall, if 
possible, Jlreserve the Colony from furtber·aggresaioo. " The So
vereign," aays Yattel," who refuses to cause a reparation to be 
made of the d11mage caused by his subjects, or lo punish the guilty, 
or, in short, to deliver him up, renders himself, in aome measure, an 
accomplice in the injury, and becomPS responsible for it." But this 
is not all,-for in respect to the Katir Tri'aties, we not only argue 
011 the general principle, but on the 1pecial provisions contained in 
the treatie• themselves also, It must he admitted, for it caooot be 
denied, that the Kafirs have notoriously failed in the fulfilment of 
their pledgt>11-tbat, in fact, they have violated every one which it 
wu important to the Colonists they should have kept. And what 
is the p,mahy for this infraction? The answer is contained in the 
6th clauie of the treaty, namely-exp11lsion from the ceded tenitory. 
Ao enPrgetic govermnent would sternly enforce this pPnalty-and 
certainly it is either just that it should be enforced, or it is puerile, 
and di,;plays our weakness that it should ever have I.teen placed 
upon record. Clauses intended merely to operate in terrorem, 
should Dt>ver be hazarded in our engagements witb an uncivilized 
people. Simplicity anrl firmnees should characterize all we do or 
eay, and nothing should he threak11ed which we are not prepared 
and resolved to execute. Without, however, insisting upon this 
point just now, we proceed lo remark that the Katir1 should at least 
be made to understand their actual positiCN1, aamely-that by their 
own dishoneaty and bad laith, they haYe not only forfeited lhf' ceded 
territory, but have readered void tlaol8 trnties which aecared to 
them so many and 1uch great advaatagee. If this be not done, 
and if, ioaaead of uauming that toof' which, as the aggrieved party, 
thi1 Coloey hu a riglat to auume,-tbe vices of the avage are 
palliated and bis aggne,ioDI pueed by u mat&en which it ii ooove-
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nient to keep out of&ight, lhen enry endeavor hereafttr, lo preaerve 
the peace of the border, will be futile,-plunder will become ao or
ganized 1yatem,-murder will be, a1 heretofore, frequent, and ag• 
greasions will go on until the colonials are goaded into retaliatory 
measures, and a 1tate of anarchy is produced which it is distressing 
to contemplate. 

True benevolence, to ,ay nothing of policy, demands that this 
should be carefully guarded against. If it be enquired, bow is 1hi1 
to be done 7 Common 11ense answera-crime must be suppressed in 
the bud, and no arrears under this head on any account be permitt
ed-due restraints must be imposed wherner necessary-everything 
impracticable in our existing engagements must be expunged-no 
penal clause must remain which it would not be wise or prudent to 
enforce-and no infraction or compromise must be allowed, under 
any circumstances or in any case, to pus unnoticed or unredressed, 
To sum up all in a few words,- we must shew that we are in earn
est : we must neither do nor suffer wrong, and we must teach the 
uncivilized native, in a way that be will not be likely to forget, 
that " honesty i1 the bell policy." 

A favorable reception for His Excellency Sir George Napier 
in the eastern metropolis of the Colony was prepared for him 
by his own annnouncement of conversion to sounder views on 
the Kafir policy, cqutaiucd in his reply to the people of Port 
Elizabeth. At Graham's 'f own, in the spirit of true loyalty, 
he was hailed as the representative of a beloved Sovereign, 
ar,d with hope as the healer of deep yet not irremediable 
wounds, and he here replied to the letter of the President of 
the Natal Council iu the following terms:-

Graham's Town, Cape of Good Hope, 
2d November, 1840. 

The President of the Council, 
Pieter Mauritz Burg. 
Sir ,-Your letter dated at Pieter Mauritz Burg the 4th of Sept. 

last, reached me on the 1 Uh ultimo. 
I am glad lo learn that it is the general wish of your colleagues, 

to share in the advantages enjoyed by those ,vho have the happioe11 
to liu under the Queen of England's Government; and it would 
be extremely gratifying to me, personally, to contribute in securing 
to the Colonial Emigrunt Farmtirs, a full participation therein : but 
being at present unable to understand in what manner the privileges 
of British Subjects, can be properly continued to and enjoyed by a 
people aspiring to Political Independence, 1 think it would be pre• 
mature in me, to express the desire which I should otherwise feel to 
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receive the Commissionns whom you propose. conditionally to s?nd 
to thi!I Colony, until I r.ball have been made distinctly aware of the 
basis on which your amicable propositions are grounded, and al!IO 
until I shall have received those instructions on the subject, for 
which, 1ome time since, I applied to Her Majesty's Government, 
to whom a copy of your lfller was transmitted immediately on it, 
receipt. 

You have judged rightly in thinking that no arrangement can be 
consented to by me, which shall be in any respect incompatible 
with the honor of Her M11jPsty. Consistently with that, however, 
I shall rejoice in any thing that may tend to the permanent good of 
the peoplt, with whom, and for whom you are now acting. 

As you have exp:essed your readines1 lo enter into written nego• 
ciations in the event of the propo1ed Comminioners not being sent, 
it appear, to me tlaat much lime n&alf be gai,ced by yo.r furnish• 
ing me with an ezplicit atatement of the term, on wlaich you are 
di,po,ed to treat, and which I sincerely hope may be such as to 
enable me to meet your wishe11, for that amicable settlement of the 
future relations between thia Colony and the country of Natal, 
which it is our common interest to effect. 

I shall hope to receive your communication al this place, where 
I shall probably remain until about the fJeginning of the nest 
year. 

I am, sir, &c. &c. 
(Signed) GEO. NAPIER. 

On the 2nd of December His Excellency, Sir George Napier, 
met the Kafir chiefs at Fort Beaufort, attended by a brilliant 
suite and some anxious spectators, for the purpose of confer
ring upon alterations io the hitherto-so-much-be-praised 
Stockeostrom Treaties. After a tedious palaver for two days, 
in which the Kafirs, through the chief U!'ttBALA, admitted tl,at 
depredations were not so numerous under the old l!JStem as 
under tl,e present henevolent policy, a few patch-work modifi
cations• were made by mutual consent, which like all other 
arrangements with these barbarians, have ended in disappoint
ment to the Colonists, for robberies were not diminished or 

• The alteratiooe were brie6y these:-
1. The cancellaUoo of the claase, requiring the loaer or eloleo cattle lo trace 

them by spoor oHr some particular part or the boondary. 
2, That requiring 1he farmers lo hue anntd herdsmen with hie callle when 

io the 8, Id, or making it lmperatiYe oo him to follow them early nest morn• 
iog. 

I That which prohibited the loser of stolen cattle from receiting aoJthing 
beyond the nhae ofbla stnlea property. 
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a greater quantity of cattle recovered from the depredators, 
nor have assaults or murders lessened, nor one Kafir murderer 
been apprehenrled and punished by the chiefs, which was the 
most especial article in the modifications of the celebrated 
treaties .. His Excellency the Governor at this meeting im
prsessd upon all the chiefs and their people-the all-impor• 
tant fact, which, instead of contradicting, they admitted, namely, 
that " aince the trtatie, have been in existence you must he 
a,oart that tke colonists have committed no act of a,qgrtssio11, 
aguinst .vou," and "I again call your attention to the fuct, 
that no injur!I or injustice ku.s been do11e to you bg the colonists 
si11ce these treatie, have been in operation." His Excellency 
also took care to tell them that their atrocious innsion of the 
Colony in 1834 was not caused by Colonial aggression, but 
that the whole fault lay with themselves, for addressing the 
T'Slambie tribes he distinctly informed them, " THEY KNEW 

THAT STEALING CATTLE FROM TOE COI.ONY WAS THB CAUSE 

OF THE WAR," To all these things the Chiefs nodded assent, 
determined, however, to plunder with re-doubled activity, 
which decision they most conscientiously carried into execu• 
tion within a few weeks afterwards, as the government Records 
ehortly to appear in these pages will shew ! 

At page 123, part the first, will be seen the opinion of the 
Honorable the Secretary for the Colonies, Lord Glenelg, in 
bis despatch of the 29th October, 1837, that Port Natal wa, 
a foreign land-that the Government disclaimed it as a 
po,sse,sion or dependency, and all disposition to colonize it. 
During this year, however, the then Secretary of State, Lord 
John Ru&sel, somewhat modified the strong disclaimer of Lord 
Glenelg, and proposed a middle course, which, bad it been 
acted upon, would have conciliated the emigrants-!lilently 
recovered the lost allegiance of our O\l n subjects, and prevent
ed the effusion of blood which has since taken place, In a 
despatch of the noble Secretary's he says-" /,e is bound to 
confes, that ke is not so entirel!J opposed to tke question of 
colonization a, his predecessor seemed to have beeM. T/eat he 
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consider, much of the greatneis and power of the British 
Empire to be dependa11t 011 t!te Colonies, and that he would be 
disposed to look into the propriety or necessity of taking pos
seasion of Port Natal, but in l,ij ignorance of the question he 

-+ declines even to recommend any decisive measures, hut only 
suggests WHETHER ONB OF TBB VoLB:SRAAD MIGHT NOT 

HA.VE BEllN APPOINTED AS A PRESIDENT FOR A TKRl\l OF 

YEARS, HOLDING OFFICE UNDF.R THE GOVERNMENT." Uu. 
luckily this very shrewd" suggestion" was, as we all know, 
neither followed uor even attempted, but a useless if not dan
gerous correspondence entered into, flattering to the hopes of 
revolted Boers, and degrading to Her MHjesty's Oovt!rnment. 

A.D. 1841. 
At the close of the preceding yea1· information reached the 

Colony that the emigrants farmers had attacked a freebooter, 
called N'CAPAr, e. chief who, it is said, before 1828 had no 
political existence whatever, and only rose into "bad eminence'' 
by his warlike and predatory habits. His known disposition had 
assembled around him refugees from the Fetcanie and other 
tribes-kindred spirits of evil-and he became formidable to 
all around him. lo the month of December, 1840, he made 
a descent upon FAB:u, the chief of the Amaponda nation, one 
of our own allies, when, on the 19th, he (N'Capai) was him
self assailed by a body of the emigrant farmers early in the 
morning, on which occasion many of the natives fell and much 
cattle were swept away. This circumstance was represented 
by the WesleJan missionary in the neighbourhood as a wan
ton attack, and at N'Capai's instigation it was represented as 
such to the Governor of the Colony, who, on the 5th of Jan., 
1841, thus addressed the President of the Boers' Council on 
the subject :-

Graham's Town, 5th January, 1841. 
To the Presulent of the Couacil, 

Pietermauritzburg, 
Sir,- Your lelter acknowledging the receipt of mioa of the 2d 

Nov. last, reached me aorue week■ ago, aod I ,hould have post
poned any further oorre1ponde11ce with you until the arrival of the 
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answer of the Council to my said lettrr; hut I must takt> the 
earliest "pportunity of acquainting you and through you the Emi
grant Farmrrs rt-siding in the neighborhood of Port Natal, that it is 
with frelings of det-11 and unfeigned rrgret that I have received 
intt-lligence through that most excellt>nt and respectable body, the 
l\' eslt-yan M ission11ries, of a wanton, and, as I am given lo undt>r
stanJ, unprovoked attack made by her l\fajt-sty',i subjects, the 
Emig, ant Farmrrs, upon the Kafir chief N 'Capai and his tribe; 
the rl'sult or which ha:- b!'en the capture of nl'arly half their cattle, 
and the slauithter of a great number of the people of that tribe. 

J am unwilling lo believe that such a report can be correct, or 
that Jhc Emigrant Farmers have been guilty of such wickedncs,1. 
I can hardly brinit m\·stM to believe that men calling themseh·cs 
Christians, and offering up prayers to the Almighty, as the Judge of 
their conduct and actions, should iio profane the holy name of re
ligion as to make a mockery of the word of God and become the 
abettors of such cruelty and oppression. 

I sincerely trust, therefort>, that this report may tum out to be 
unfounded; but if, unhappily, the Emigrant Farmus of Natal 
cannot deny the accusation made against them as British subjects 
(which I wish to impress upon them they still are and ever must 
be considt>red), it brcomes my duty to protest against their pro
cct-ding11, and in the name of her Majesty the Queen, solemnl)I to 
warn tl,em that a contiuuanre of such wanton and unprovoked attacks 
upon th.- native hibes, will oblige the British Government to adopt 
auch decisive measures as will effectually prHent the recurrence of 
aggressions at once lawless and irwxcusable. 

I address myself to you an<l to othrr enlightened men \\'ho have 
authority among her Maj('Sty's emigrant subject,, in the hope that 
you and they will point out the evil and folly of pursuing a line of 
conduct which is at ,·ariance with the express wishes and commands 
of Her Majesty's Government, which must alienate from the cause 
of the Emigrant Farmers all just and good men, and which 01ust 
eventually bring ruin and misery upon them, their families, and tht>ir 
fortunc·s. I trust, therefore, that this remonstrance will not be dis. 
regarded, as it is ma<le in all truth and sincerity, and in the ardent 
hope that, ere long, the Emigrant Colonists at Natal and the ad
jacent country will sre that their preservation and future welfare can 
only be secured by a return to the immediate 1ule and jurisdiction of 
Her Majesty-thus ensuring to thewselve, all those bl8flsings of 
peace and 1ecurity which can alone exiat under a well organised and 
paternal Government. 

In the hope that this message will be received by the Emigrants 
as it is given, in the apirit of peace aud humanity. 

1 am, &c. 
GEO. NAPIER, Governor. 
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On the 27th of the same month the Governor followed up 
his Jetter of the 5th by another, intimating that be had 
dispatched a body of troops to the U mgazi River, to protect 
Faku, who also represented his fears of an attack from the 
forces of the emigrants :-

Graham's Town, 27th Jan., 1841. 
The President of the Council 

Pieter Mauritz Burg. 
Sir,-Upon the 20th in1tant, I received from the Rev. Wm. 

Shaw, the bead of th-, We1leyao Miuioo in this Colony, a le&ter 
enclosing documents, confirming the truth of the attack, which ru
mour stated, bad been made upon the tribe of N'Capai, by a body 
of the Emigrant Farmers in the oeighborbood of Port Natal. This 
attack, it now appears, baa been attended with considerable loss of 
life, the capture of many cattle, and the abduction of aome women 
and children. I likewi,e received through the same channel a mes
sage from Faku, the chief c,f the Amaponda Kafirs, intimating that 
orders bad been sent to him, to appear before the Council of the 
Emigrant Farmers, which command, it not being bis intention to 
obey, he feared that an attack would be made upon him, and there
fore applied to the Government for protection from any aggressions 
on the part of the Queen'• Emigrant. aubjecta. 

I have, therefore, diapatched a strong detachment of Her Ma
jesty'• troop,, under the command of Capt. Smith, of the 27th 
Regt., to take up a military poaition within the territory or Faku, 
in order to aft'ord tbi1 faithful ally of the government that protec
tion which he hu asked for, and which bis long friendship with the 
Colony entitles him to upect. Should an attack upon lhia Chief, 
therefore, have been contemplated, by any portiuu of the Emigrant 
Farmers, they had better pau11 in their career, for they may reet 
assured that the Officer in command of the detachment will repel 
the same by force, and any collision between Her Majesty'• troops 
and the Emigrant Farmers, would, by placing tbe latter in the 
situation of subjects rebelling against their Sovereign, oppose in
vincible barriera to any peaceful negotiationa which I might 
otberwi• have it in my power to enter into for their future govern• 
ment. 

I truat that the Council, and all th01e who have any influence in 
guiding the pretent mea,ures of the Emigrant Farmers, will poiat 
out to them the f"tal conaequencee which are certain to ensue if 
theae wicked aad unprovoked aggreaions on lbe native tribet con
tinue to tftke place, and I beg you will take the most public man. 
ner of making kuown to them that this detachment of troops is aent 
for the etpecial purpote of protecting their tribet within their own 

u 
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territories, and nol wit1& lie ~ieto of di,turbing the .E,,.igranll, as 
Jong a1 they continue in tbe peaceful occupation of their present 
territory. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) • GEO. NAPIER. 

The expedition marched on the 28th. The smallness of 
the force it was then predicted was useless before such a 
number of Boers, supposing it to be their intention to molest 
the natives, as all they could do was to maintain themselves 
in a defensive position. It waa also well obeened that mili
tary expeditions were expensive matters, and that it would be 
a much shorter and better way to take the whole country 
at once und"r British rule, and by so doing prewnt mischief 
rather than attempt to repair and punish it after it bad been 
done-for as a mere military demonstration it was little better 
than a farce. It will al10 no doubt be here remembered, that 
in 1828 a considerable force was dispatched from the Colony 
to protect the paramount Ka6r chief, HtNTZA, from the Fet
canies, and every one knows how that generous act was 
rewarded in 18S4 by that perfidious chief, and n010, while we 
were sending troops to protect the natives from u,l,ile,, the 
same ingratitude was intended to be shown, for a conspiracy was 
laid by the Ka6rs to assail and destroy the troops as they 
p888ed through their country, which was providentially dis
covered and frustrated. 

The arrival at Natal of the charge of a wanton attack on 
N'Capai by the Boen met with immediate denial from the 
Commandant, H. Lombard, as well as o.nother, namely, that 
of being implicated in eDSlaving the natives. His letter is 
dated Pietennauritzberg, 10th Feb., 1841 : -

I wish to state, that all the information you received in the Co
lony about our slave deali11g is false and void of truth, Tbe Zoola 
children, who, after the war, fell into our banda u orphau, or wbo 
were brought to ua by their parent.I, who had been robbed of all their 
cattle by Dingaan, lest they should perish from 1tarvation, are in
dentured here by the Laoddrost1,-the boys until they shall attain 
the age of 25, and the girls that of 21 7.ears; and the I.nddroee1 
have been directed to wat<'h with a vigilant eye that no fraud be 
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practiaed in this respect. It i1 also strongly forbidden that any dea
ling in thete apprentices shall take place, or that they be removed 
beyond our limits, under a penalty of Rd1. 600. I will not deny 
that aomething of this kind might perhaps have taken place on our 
northern boun<laries ; but were you acquainted with the extent of 
the country, its habitations, and the diatance of the magistracies;
the continual trouble "ith which we bad to contend during the war, 
and to which we had to direct all our attention,-tbe differences 
which existed amongst our fellow emigrant• under Potgieter at the 
Mooi River, and who only joined u1 in October last, and many 
other circumstances which I might here quote-were you acquainted 
with all this, I say, it will not 1urpri• you, perhaps, that offences 
ofthia eort might have taken place, with which we were uoacquaint• 
ed, and which we could not prevent. At present, however, our 
Council have iiaued peremptory orders to all the Fieldcorueta to 
direct a vi1ilant eye to that part. 

It also appears to me, that people wish to lay to our charge what
ever might happen to the children of Bushmen, &c., beyond our 
boundaries (Vet River), from whence to the Great River numbers 
of people reside; but with such we are unacquainted, and it cannot 
be charged to our responsibility. At all events, we do not acknow
ledge or hold lawful the claim to any Zoolah or other child of color, 
except those indentured by our Magistrates. 

Another charge laid against us, as I hear, ia that we barbo, those 
who abaconded from the colony, on account of debta contractl!d or 
offencea committed. Thia may be true; but it is equally true, that 
we heartily wish to be relieved from such sort of people, for they are 
to u1 of more trouble than service; and we would be glad if proof of 
their guilt were aeot to this place, and they tbemselvea claimed, for 
without such proof we would not give them any pain. 

My chief object at present is, however, to answer certain Report 
made by the Missionary Garner, concerning our expedition against 
N 'Capaai, aa I aaw it inserted in the GraAa,,a'a Town Jo.,rnal, in 
the form of an extract. And for the information of his reverence, I 
have merely to state, that our expedition against N'Capaai did not 
take the field, before we were decidedly convinced, that be bad at 
various timeuent hia people, (conjointly with certain Bushmen, who 
bad in a great mus assembled io his oeighborhood) to rob us, and 
who succeeded from time to time in carrying o~ many bead of cat
tle and horses from our borders, where the Togala baa its source to 
the Ucomau, ■ome of which were on former occasions traced by 
amall patroles to the kraal, of N'Capaai, some of the robbers IK.ing 
at times killed and lhe cattle partly retaken. We bad also undoubt
ed information that he had endeavored to induce our ally, Faku, to 
join hi• in an invasion of our frontiere; that Faku sent to ua for 
assistance agaiuat the boetile attacks of N'Capaai; and that on our 
arrinl, we aclually found him at war with Faku. Our upedition 
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consisted of only 260 men, nd the number of cattle, captured by 111 

amounted to about 3,000 head, from which the stolen cattle were re
paid and only a small portion of our e:spenses, leaying nothing by 
which the atolen hol'ffll (not yet recoYered) could be paid. The 
cattle we saw at his kraal■ amounted to ■ix or teYen times u much, 
and we could hue taken more, but wished that N'Capaai should 
take thia u a leaaon, and abatain for the future from robbing us, and 
Jene Faku unmolested. We ret1m1ed after huing first informed 
him what he bad to eapect hereafter, ahould he not keep bimael£ 
quiet. 

In £urther answer to hia reverence, I hue to state, that amongst 
the cattle taken by us from N'Capaai, several were found which bad 
been stolen from us, and which were awom to by the ownen ; that 
aeveral of N'Capaai's people, who fell into our hands, and whom 
we again set at liberty, confirmed the info1mation we had already 
receiyed, and told us even more than we knew. We al■o found 
among N'Capaai's cattle, some of those atolen from the Olipbaat'• 
Hoek during tho late Caffer war. Einally I hue to remark, that 
Mr. Gamer need not entertain any fear about the destruction of 
Faku, eo long as be doea not commit any bo■tiJitles against us, and 
not enn for that of N'Capaai, should be (Mr. G.) ban influence 
enough with him to induce him to restore our atoleo bones, to bri
dle the Bu,bmeo kraal■ under bi■ authority, and to lean us unmo• 
Jested. 

I hue the bonor to be, 
Sir, 

Your moat obedient senant, 
H. s. LoMBARD, Commanda■t. 

Another writer gives the following version of the same 
matters and other occurrence, at Natal:-

Pietermaurilzsburg, 6th Jan. 1841. 
To Mr. • • • in lbe " Ware African Office." • 

Sia AND Fa1awo, I intended to have communicated to you 
in my last correspondence that a small commando was about lo be 
11ent off against the Bushmen who, oo nine different occasions, rob
bed our people of the district of W eeoen of their Cattle and Hones, 
but I was uncertain whether the Volksraad would bavegranted per• 
mission for the ,ame, because they are very scrupulous in authorising 
attacks on the natives, as they prefer arranging nery thing, if pos
■ible, by means of amicable miuions, which were tried in the in
stance in question, but, I am t1orry lo say, without effecL It waa 
only through the utmost necessity that the Volkaraad consented to 
the ( ouimanrlo agnin1t N 'Capaai, and when our party reached the 
domiuion■ of that Chief the Commandant sent a meaage to Faku to 
tell him not to be in any fear, for that no harm wonld be doce to 
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him, to which Faku replied that be bimtelr bad bad a war with 
N'Capaai eome week, before on account of his (Faku)not wishing to 
join in bis (N'Capaai'•) robbing or our pouessioos. The Commandant 
after having summoned N'Capaai intbe lu,peof coming to a11 amica
ble a"angement, all overtures for which were refused, made the 
attack with 190 men, when after a desperate fight N'Capaai fell with 
about 150 of his people, the rest bi:ing put to flight. It was only 
owing to the resoluteneu of our men that we were Rble to make bead 
against the vast numbers of our enemy. We took only as much 
Cllttle a, will repay our people that were robbed. We -Hpect the 
Commando to return, if the weather permits, at the beginning of 
next week. There is atilt peace between us and Panda, who intends 
to pay us a visit to decide whether be will give his successor to be 
Instructed at the espense of the Volksraad in the Christian religion 
and thus receive an education adapted for bis future situation. We 
ushered in the new year with the greatefft concord, and had races, 
followed by a ball and supper. We intend to build a large edifice 
for public amu114,ments that. will answer at the :tame time for a Com
mercial Room, Library, &c. We hue tolerable crops and all aorta 
of vegetables are in abundance. The farmers at Port Natal, only, 
have more than 100 muida or dry beans besides what is still to be 
reaped . 

• , I heard that there is a report in the Colony that we ue dealing 
in alaves, to which 1 must give my positive denial. Potgieter when 
separated from us, I belive committed such a crime, but since ho has 
been under our rule no slave dealing esista at this or the 01her side of 
the DraakbPrg. It once, indeed, happened that a trader managed 
fraudulently to obtain five Zoolahs which be waa going to take away 
with him, but the moment our Landdrost got aware or the fact he 
sent a patrol off' and had the Zoolahs liberated, Like with the 
captured negroes at the Cape, so it is at this place with orphan Zoo. 
lab,, who, if unable themselves to earn a livelihood, are indentured 

• to certain persons under a 1trict penalty against any bad treatment. 
The following is the form of the Contract. 

" Be it known to all whom it may concern, that the Civil Com
mi11ioner at Pietermauritzburg bas indentured tbi1 day the Zoolah 
orphan boy, Jonas, aged 14 years, to Paul Hermanus Zietsman, 
under co■dition that the said Zietlman shall provide the 18id Jonas 
with food and clothing, and not maltreat him in any manner under 
the penalty of the Law. The said Jonaa to aerve till be shall have 
attained his majority, after which be aball be at liberty to hire him-

"' self out to any one be may cboote." 
"Thu, done at Pietermauritzburg, this 9th day or March, 

1840." 
(Signed) J. P. ZntTSMAN. 

Hoping this may proVf: interesting, I am 
P. H. ZIBTSMAN. 
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His Excellency Sir George Napier's letter, addressed to the 
President of the Council at Pietermauritzberg, of the 2nd 
November, 1840, requiring from that body, who bad been 
already designated by a portion of the press as REBELS, an 
explicit etatement of the terms on which they were disposed 
to treat, produced the following specific statement:-

Pietermauritzberg, Natal, 14th Jan., 1841. 
To His Excellency Major General Sir George 

Napil"r, K.C.B., Governor and Commander 
in Chief, &c. &c. &c., of the Colony of the 
Cape of Good Hope, 
Right Honorable Sir,-Jn our Council having been this day 

produced the answer of your Excelloocy, an reply to our request of 
the 4th September last, wherein we took the liberty or soliciting 
your Escelleocy to lay before the Go,vrnmeot of Her Majesty the 
Queen of Engla11d, for ahe reasons therein mentioned, that we re
quested and entreated to he acknowledged by Her Majesty as a free 
and independent state, and wherein we also stated our request to re
main in the participation of some of the rights of British subjecta,
wbich answer is dated Graham'• Town, the 2d November. 1840, 
wherein your Escellency graciously expressed your willingneu of 
promoting our interest, and that of the colony under your Excel
lency'• administration, provided the same were not repugnant to the 
dignity of Her Majnty, and wherein your Excellency further stated 
that you could not receive the Commiuionen by us appointed for 
that purpo11e, unless your Excellency were tint informed in writing, 
from us, on what basis we founded our friendly proposition, &c. 
We have, therefore, after due deliberation, decided to submit to 
your Excellency, that, as the Representatins of all the Dutch 
Emigrants from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope who are 
now within our boundaries, we are willing and desirous of entering 
into a perpetual alliance with the Government of her Majesty, the 
Queen of England, on the following principles:-

lst.-That the honored Government of Her Majesty, the Queen 
of England, would be pleased to acknowledge and declare our settle
ment bere as a free and indepe._deot atate. under the name of the 
Republic of Port Natal a■d adjoining countries," the bouodarits 
whereof can be hereafter defined. 

2d.-Tbat Her Majesty's Government declare itself willing to 
treat with the said Republic in the relation of an ally. 

ad~-Tbat the said Republic reciprocally declares itself to stand 
in the closest alliance •ith the Briti11h Gonrnment. 

4th. That IJer Majesty's Government shall be. at liberty, in case 
of any hostile undertaking against this Republic by sea, by any other 
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power whatever, to interpose itself either in a friendly manner or to 
repel the same by force. 

oth.-Tbat in cue of war between the British Government and 
any other power, thia Republic shall be viewed aa neutral, and all 
private commercial v8188l1 lying at anchor in the porta of the Repub• 
lie aball be left unmolested. 

6th.-That the British Government shall have the right to place 
here an Ambassador or Repreaentatin Agent. 

'7th.-That the trade of British merchandhe shall not be made 
subject to higher import& than those or other people or nations, but 
the same, as far as practicable, shall be regulated according to the 
dutiea on Britiah good, as levied in itt own Colonies, with the ex
ception ofwines,atrong liquoni, and other articles prejudicial to this 
Republic, the unneceuary import of which it would be ad vieeable 
to restrain by higher duties. In consideration or which all articles of 
trade of thia Republic ahould be received in all Briti1h posseasions, 
and not be subject to higher dutiet than thoae of British aetdementa. 

8th.-Tbat tbia Republic promises never to make any hostile 
movement against any of the natiYes or inland tribea who may reside 
between the boundaries of the said Republic and that of the Colony 
ofthe Cape of Good Hope, without first giving notice thereof to the 
representative ot that Government here, or to the Governor for the 
time being of the colony aforesaid, ae also th11 cauM which may have 
given rise thereto, with e1:ception howuer of such occasions wherein 
it will be our duty to take immediate step• against the enemy either 
in opposing or re,.lling their inroads or contemplated attacks upon 
u,, or upon any of the native, on our frontier a■d in alliance with 
us, or in cue of robbery to punue immediately the robben and 
overtake them, and in all tuch other cuea wherein delay or neglect. 
would be dangerou, and prejudicial to us. 

9th.-Tbat we further bind ourselv• not to e1:tend our boundary 
line further, to the detriment or disadvantage of any of the sur
rounding tribe&, nor to make any hostile movement upon them, un
ltH ,uch tribe, by any precedi11g hostile attack ,hall have given us 
occasion thereto, 110 that we, for the maintenance of our rights, or 
for the aecarity of our property, shall be compelled to take up arms 
against such tribe. 

lOth.-Tbat the Republic promises to give every encouragement 
to the spreading of the Go,pel amongst, and for the civilization of, 
the Heathen Tribe, which surround, or are residing under our Go
vernment. 

11 th,-Tbat this Republic promises not to give aay aid or assi1-
tance in any manner to the declared or public enemies of the British 
Government, in any ho1tile undertaking against the same, nor to 
permit such known enemies veasels to enter our ports, or to provi
aion them: but on the contrary in case of war with the colony by 
Kafirt or other tribea residing between 111 and the colony, should 
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the Governor of the colony be desirous, either by sea or land, or 
overland to march an armed force through our territory, to assi1t the 
same with provisions, means of transport, &c., and further, as far as 
possible to accommodate them. 

12th.-That thi1 Republic undertake and bind themselves never 
to enter into any slave trade, or to encourage or to assist the same, 
or to permit any vessel or craft of that trad~ to enter our ports, or 
to furnish them with any refreshment. 

13th;-That the British subjects residing in this Republic ,hall be 
equally protocted in their persons and property, and shall not be 
subject to higher taxes or duties than the burghers or this Republic 
are. 

We take the liberty to add further, that, as your Excellency will 
perceive by the foregoing, that we are very desirous to be always on 
the best and friendly terms with the British Government, and, if 
possible, to live in peace with the surrounding nations, and only 
wishing to protect and govern ou1selves in our lawfully acquired 
tenitory, without detriment either to your Government or the na
tives surrounding us, if they are willing to live in peace with us -
Your Excellency will have no objection to recommend our applica
tion to Her Majesty's Government; and we can assure your E:1-
cellency that we on our side will forget all we have suffered, and by 
our future conduct shew that we are as worthy to be received as al
lies, as we before shewed as dutiful and obedient subjects; and 
notwithstanding the continual wrong imputations, ungrounded and 
completely destitute of truth, which from certain channels have been 
cast upon us, and repeatedly forced upon Her Majesty's Govern• 

. ment in England, we do not hesitate to say that we hope to con
vince the world that so far from tending to sene as a destroyer or 
corrupter of the Heathen nations in this region, we are, in the band, 
of God, the means of preventing robbery, murder, and violence, aod 
even tend to the greater aecurity of the Cape Colony, and to the fur
therance of the Christian religion amongat many thousands, who up to 
this time have been in a 1tate or benighted darkness, which many or 
the Heathen tribes who are living uuder our protection, and othen 
with whom we have eoncluded peace, will readily acknowledge. 

We have the bonor tQ remain, 
With the highest reapect, 

Your E:1cellency'1 most obedient Humble Servant,, 
(Signed) K. P. Landman, (Signed) A. W. Pretorius, 

Prendnt, Jae,. Joha Burger, 
C. V. Buchner, G. J. Scheepen, 
L. Badenbont, J.C. Klopper, 
F. L. Meyer, J, C. Potgi_etf'r, 
J. J. Uys, R: J. no Ren.burg, 
J. C, Moolman, G. R. van Rooyea, 
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On the ~2od of March His Excellency the Ooyemor met 
the Legislative Council after bis visit to the Eastern Frontier, 
and as his speech to that body displays the object of his visit, 
proves the truth of the allegation of the Emigrants, that tbe 
Stockenstrom-Kafir-Treaties were inefficient and unjust, and 
that the conduct of the border Colonists was marked with 
a forbearance meriting the warmest praise ; I shall here give 
those parts which bear upon this subject:-

0BKTL1DIBN- OP THB LEGtSLATIV& COUNCIL, 

Having ao recently returned from the Eastern districts, it wu 
impossible for me a& the sitting of last week, to atate to you my 
reasons for buing visited the frontier, and the measures resulting 
from that visit, together with several circumstances of intereat to 
the Colony, which I feel it my duty to communicate to tbia Coun
cil; and particularly to the unofficial members, who in a great 
degree are to be looked upon as the guardians or repreaeotatives of 
the public interest in thia asaembly; and therefore, in my judgment, 
entitled to be made acquainted with the reason, which at timea may 
induce me to take great reapooaibility on myaelr in adopting mea
sures which only peculiar circumstances could warrant ; and altho' 
I shall hope to have the support and approval of this Council in all 
I have done, I beg it to be clearly understood that I consider 
myself alone answerable for eyery measure I hue carried into ex. 
ecution. 

Gentlemen, I belieu it was matter of notoriety that, in the be
ginning of October last, I was on the point of eroceeding on a tour 
of inspection to the only part of the Colony I bad not visited. 
namely, the village and district of Clanwilliam, when, from causes 
which I am now about to detail, I deemed it more advisable 
to postpone my visit to Claowilliam and proceed to the Eastena 
frontier. 

Gentlemen, my motives for 10 doing were, that I bad received 
from His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, Colonel Hare, aeveral 
communications forwarding memorials from the frontier farmers and 
the inhabitants in general of the Eastern Districts, complaining of 
tAe corutaat a,ad dariag depreda i01&1 upon their cattle, horses, and 
other property, and of the frequeat •urder, of their aervanta by 
the border Tribea, for which they could get no compensation or 
redrea,, owing, as they conceived, to some unjut articles of the 
treaties, which they prayed might be so altered or modified as to 
protect the colonists from the never-cea,ing pl•nder of their cattle, 
which, if permitted to continue, must ioevi&ably end in their 
ruin. 

V 
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A• tbe1e memorial, were Jrawn up io the moll re,pectful axd 
loyal language,-were perfectly correct in the ,ta tement of the 
alleged gricvances,-and were most 11trongly supported by the 
J,iHtenant Governor, wbo had the best means of ascertaining their 
truth, I considered it my duty to proceed forthwith to Graham's 
Town, in order to consult, and make arrangements with Col. Hare, as 
to what alterations aod amendmeuts it appeared absolutely necessary 
to endeavor to effect in the treaties with the Kafir nation: and al
though all will admit tbat these treaties are based oo the great 
cbristian principles of humanity and peaee, still it was eviJeut by 
a four year,' experience tl,at they did not in detail work with tl1at 
ju,tice to either party, which their original framer, tbe late Lieut.
Governor, bad anticipated, when framing trealiE'S, having for their 
sole and only object the maintenance of a peaceful and humane 
intercourse b1>tween the colonists and their uncivilized neighbors. 
It therefore became evident to me that my duty to the colony. 
who■e interests I am sworn to protect and promote to the best of 
my judgment, required me to use every legitimate means in my 
power to procure the consent of the Kafirs chiefs and Tribes to the 
alteration and amendment of those articles of the treaties which were 
workicg in direct opposition to their original design. 

Gentlemen, with these views I undertook tbe task I had allotted 
myself; feeling pursuaded that by impressing on thtt minds of the 
Kafirs the exemplary aad humane conduct of the Coloni,t,, who 
had never infringed tho,e trealiet i,a the ,lightut degree, but have 
long ,ubmitted to their lo11e1 witlt a forbearance tltat merited my 
warmest praise,• I should find little difficulty in gaining from the 
Kafirs a willing consent to do that which their reason and great 
acutcne11 must point out u founded oo justice; for I assure you, 

• The Governor bore constant tealimonJ to the good ooodnct or the co'oo i1ts 
-which well contrasts with the pictu,e he d,awa of that of the really •• ir. 
reclaio1able savages." On his jourDf'J to Cape Town, be thus adverled to 
the anbJect in bis reply lo an addreaa from the inhabitants of the Diatrict of 
George:-

" It mull always be a source of great aatlafiactioo to me lo le11ro that the 
measure, which I adopt for the benefit of 1be Colon:, are approved of and 
appreciated by tbe public. lo rroposing aod carrying through the amend
ment, to the Ka6r treaties, I bad the full aod free cooaent of the chief11 them. 
selves, and I anly did llud tohichju,tiee dtmattded, wilhout involving the bu. 
mane principles oo which tb,a,· lreaties were based by the original framer ; 
and I have great pleasure la alarinK my hope, that the treatie, •• amt>aded 
will now work io such a maootr •• to cl,eck the daring drpredalio11, t11lid1 
were"° ruinou, lo the ptaceful and indu,triou1farmer1, and qf whicl, qfler fowr 
year,' ezptrience, they had jual cau,e of co,np/ai11t ; more partic1llarly, cu I 
mulf et/er .firmly declare, lhal no ont act ef oppre,sion or i11j111lict lku been colll• 
milled by the coloni,11 againsl llu Knjir, aince lhe trealie, tDfre made-a/ad 
to tlae trath of which the chief, Ki"t lheir uniltd te,1i,11011y. I trust the aame 
moderation will ever continue to ioJloeoce tbo proce.dio11 of the Frontier 
Colou.i,ts." 
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gentlemen, no cii,ili::ed naticm /aai,e a clearer kno111ledge of ju,tice 
than the Ka.fir,, when they choo,e to u:ert it. 

I am happy to say, I succeeded in my wishes, and the treaties, 
as amended, will ere long be laid before this Council for ratification; 
-but, gentlemen, it would be a derilection of my duty were I not 
thus publicly to state how sincen,ly and how actively I wu eup
ported in this task by the Lieutenant Governor, 11nd the whole of 
the resident agents, without whose faithful co-operation and active 
exertions, it would have beeo vain for me to have attempted the 
object in view, the influence of these gentlemen among the Chiefs 
and T1ibes to which they are attached, being deservedly very great. 
I have also much pleasure in stating that I Jov.nd a very general 
,vi,h among all per,on, and parlie• to give me ei,ery ••pport, and 
to the Public Pre11 of Graham'• Town I wa, indebted for avoidin9 
all expre11ion of opinion which might, in any way, by prejudicing 
tl1e public, be detrimental to the ntea,ure I 10i1hed to carry i-ito 
execution. lo 11hort, gentlemen, I am bound thas publicly to 
declare, that during the whole period I was on the frontier, and 
particularly while employed in effecting the alterations and amend
ments of the treaties, I 10a, cordially and lincerely supported by 
all; and I trust that the measure having been thus canied into 
Hecution with the free consent of the Kafirs and the public eupport 
and approbation of the colony, the future prosperity and peace of 
the trontier districts, and our friendly relations with our at prumtt 
uncivilized oeighbo11r1, will be secured; the good effecL'I of the 
chnnge being already apparent, as may be seen by the returns of 
1tolen cattle for the last four months, and by the reports of the public 
prints. 

The receipt at Natal of the Governor's despatches, of the 
5th and 27th January, relative to the alleged wanton attack 
upon N'Capai, was answered in a tone of indignant denial 
by the Volksraad at Pietermauritzberg ;-we have it here :-

Pietermauritzburg, 7th April, 1841. 
To His Excelleoc.-y Major General 

Sir G. Napier, K.C.B., Governor 
and Commander in Cbief of the 
Colon1. of the Cape of Good Hope, 
&c. &c. &c. 
Sir,- We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your 

Excellency', communications of the 6th and 27th of last January, 
which reached this place, the 6nt on the 7th, and the last on the 
16th ultimo, and were this day laid on the table in our auem
bly. 

We regret being obliged to eay, that we cannot conceal that the 
contents of the fint mentioned letter were far from agreeable to us, 
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in consequence of the 'lety severe reflections wbicb Your Ezcel
lency bu thought fit to make upon us aad our proceedings, upon 
ezparte, and, u we belieYe, upon partial information, with 1'88pect 
to the readineu displayed by Your Excellency to designate, by 
anticipation, our attack upon Capaai, a " grouodlea, and upro
voked attack," &c., before it was possible that Your Excellency 
could have beard both aides of the case ; and lutly, with reepect 
to Your EzcelJency'a announcement that we must consider our
sel,ee u Briti,b 1ubjects, which lut point wu to ua u incompre
hensible a, it was unezpected; the object of tl010 Making which 
declaration we cannot undentand, and upon which we could make 
many remark•• Bot u we are rather disposed to interpret e,ery
thing in the spirit displayed by Your Ezcellency in the concluding 
portion of your letter, namely ,-in the spirit of amity and humanity 
-we will gladly avoid all diacualion of an opposite tendency, and 
confine ourselves to the cue in question, namely, our recent mea• 
1ures against N'Capaai. 

We are willing to give an explanatiou of our pl'OCffdinga in that 
case, first, because Your Excellency'• protection was solicited, u 
well by the Mi11ionarie1 as by Faku and N'Capaai; secondly, be
cause they lie betwizt us and the Colonial territory,--and we there
fore cannot deem Your Excellency'• interference unreasooable,
and lastly, because we are inclined to lay all our public proceedings 
entirely open, and to submit ounelves to the judgment of the 
civilized world. Not that we Imagine we are unblameable; or 
that we may not have erred in one way or other, for we fear that 
few of even the most politic governments in the world can bout of 
such exemption from error ; but because we are convinced in our 
own consciences that it is not our obJect to injure, penecute, attack, 
or commit violence upon any one who hu not previously done so 
to us, or where we are constrained for our own safety and protection 
and for the maintenance of our just right,, to have recourse to arms. 
We shall, therefore, gladly anbmit ourael,ea to the gentral laws of 
equity and justice; and sh(luld be aincerely grieved bad we been 
led by erroneou, information to do the slightest injury to tho,e who 
are really innocent. 

Those who ba,e long lived in the vicinity or Kafira, or have 
come into frequent collision with that people, best know with what 
dezterity they ha,e learnt to steal from their youth upwards, and 
with what artifices they can color or conceal their deed•, boldly 
denying them in the face of the clearest proofs; and we, accordingly• 
long allowed ourselves to be plundered by the predatory gangs of 
N'Capaai,,before we came to the ttt0lution of checking &hem. E,er 
aince lhe year 1838, there have been andry instancea 11f thefts of 
cattle, of which the traces were followed to considerable distances 
in the direction of N'Capaai'• Kraal,. We IOOD learnt from other 
Catfera that the robben comiated of an ailemblage of rapaci0111 and 
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aangumary Bushmen, whose kraals lay in ravines not far from those 
of N•Capaai, and whom the latter joined in their expeditions, as wt>ll 
in the directiou of the colonial boundary as against us ; some of 
our patroles also overtook aome of the Bushmen, with the ·s1olen 
~altle, and killed some f11w of them, and they were almost always 
accompanied by Caffers, some of whom those patroles took prison
-en, who confessed lhal they belonged to N'Capaai, and corroboraled 
our previous information; the patrolea on that occasion even pur
sued the traces un1il wi1bin ■ight of N'Capaai's Kraal. And be■ides, 
this Chief was long known to us as a restleSB person, and one who 
loved war; who was kuown as the murderer of a certain Engli11hman 
named Walker with bi■ companions, when on their way to the 
Colony from this quarter, and as, in the year 1838, we had, by an 
interchange of letters, concluded a aort of amicable understanding 
with Fako, we were even requeated by him, in the course of last 
year, to allow Captain Foto to come to assist him against au attack 
from N'Capaai, It is also known to us that this Chief was conslaotly 
strengthening bis force by enlisting robbers and deserters, even from 
among the Zoolas,-and as our loss in stolen cattle which we had 
traced in the direction of bis residence (not lo mention the great 
numben that bad been loat but which were not traced, and of which 
some were, notwithstanding, now found in bia kraals) already ex
ceeded 700 oseo and cows, and 50 horses ; so that some of our 
men were plundered of their whole means uf subsi■teoce,-it at 
length became unavoidable to send an expedition against these 
robbers, as was done accordingly io December last. When on 
their march the Commandant, Mr. Pretorius, sent to Fako three of 
our burghef8 who then found thatjust before their arrival N'Capaai 
had again been in hostile collision with Fako-tht!y even saw some uf 
the killed; Fako waa then apprised of our expedition and its object 
and at the ■ame time auured of our friendship, and requested to 
come to the Commandant, who was desirous of taking that oppor
tunity of entering into a permanent treaty of peace, &c. He oo 
the other band expreased himself highly gratified with the mission, 
but declined to come, on the ground of age and ill health, adding 
that he deemed it unnecessary to mnke peace with us, as we had 
always been friends and neYer enemies, Our messengers further 
obtained from Fako and his Captains a full confirmation of all the 
information we bad previoualy received, & also that N'Capaai 9U 

our sworn ent>my; that he had before, in the war with Dingaao, 
offered to a1111ist him against ue, aod tried to induce Fako to join 
him in an attack upon us, and oo his refusal, bad now made wnr 
upon him wilh a view to posseuiog himself of bis (Fako's) power 
and authority, in order to undertake hi1 intended attack agaioat us. 
He informed us further that N'Capaai had still many of our stolen 
cattle in bis poueuion; that the Bushmen only kept the horses for 
bunting ; tllat be eyeo believed that among some of the booty ha 
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had r1>ce11tly takl'n from N'Capaai there were some cattle which be
Jon~rd lo us, und which he professed his readiness to restore: 

Upon this information we proceeded ngainst N'Capaai, and it ap
peared by the result that we had not been misinformed, for amon~ 
the c;ittle which we look we found several of onr stolen cattle; and 
tbe women whom we interro~ated separately, unanimously confirmed 
whot we had heard from Fako as to N'Capaai's hostility to us, and 
his repeated deprec.Jations, adding that N'Capaai would have already 
made an attack upon us, had not his people been detnred by fear 
from such an undertaking ; also that the stolen cattle had been 
driven by circuitous routt:!, which when described, were the same 
on which our patrols had followed the traces; that the Buslun,• o 
nearly always kept the horses, and that mo~t of the stolen cattle 
were in N'Capaai's own kraal, which we had not re .. ched; that he 
kept most of them himself, because the colonial cattle were finer 
than the Kafir cattle. They also told us, unasked, one circumstance 
namely,that when on a particularoccasion N'Capaai's people brought 
a fine lot of oxen from the upper part of the Togala, among which 
there were many white with red on the ribs (agreeing exactly with 
the description of oxen stolen from Jacob Snyman an,I others at the 
1'ogala, and of which the traces had been followed a long distance), 
he, N'Capaai, examined them oil the same night by fire light, and 
subsequently sent 20 of them to the Missionary, who wu much 
pleased with them, and expressed much gratitude to N'Capaai on 
thnt account. 

The Commandant then sent these women to N'Copaai, with a 
threatrning message, that should he henceforth continue to 11teal, he 
miitht expect a more serious visit. We learnt, however, that Foto's 
Caffers had cnrrierl off soml" wom1>n, 

Our expedition took about 3,000 head of cattle, of which one
third \fe1e calves, thus barely enough to compensate for the plunder 
-independent of the great expenses usually incurred by t'uch ex
peditions : and although there were ttill many thousand cattle in 
sight, the e:xprdition would take oo more, but returned forthwith: 
having first sent another mission to Fako, with a present as a mark 
of friendship, which (mission) was received by him ltke the former; 
and a11 the Commandant oow sent bis saddle horse, Fako was again 
invited lo come to him, but excused himself a• before, ,ending, 
however, one ot his Captains with authority to act for him, who was 
received with much friendship by the Commandant, and dismissed 
with assurances of a friendly disposition on our side. From this it 
is difficult to understand bow Fako could have seen reason to re
quest protection against au attack from us, unless it were furnished 
to him by the missionary or some other person. We are, however, 
very glad that Y oar Excellency has stationed a detachment of 
troops at the Umzimvobo, as we trust that the troops will have 
sufficient influtnce to protect f'ako against N Capaai; and that they 
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will also assure the lattu that their protection is no license to him, 
to enable him now to plunder us more securely. 

\Ve could extend these observations, but are assured that this 
must be more than enough for the present, and that it will remove 
all suspicion, at least of our having made a groundless and unprovo
ked attack upon N'Capaai, or that we could have undertaken such 
au expedition on account of any propects of gain-as we have not 
been able even to compensate the wear and tear of wagons and 
harness, the loss of oxen and horse,, &c., although it was in our 
power to have taken more cattle. 

Finally, we can assure your Excellency, that neither N'Capaai, 
nor Fako, nor any one else, need ever fear any the slightest offence 
from us, if they will only let us alone; but on the other hand, we 
mightjust as well allow ourselves to be all killed, as to see our 
property stolen from us from time to time, sitting looking on like 
cowardly spectator,, without maintaining our rights against such 
aggressors. 

\Ve have learnt with concern that a proposition has been made 
to the Government in England, by a respectable society, to form a 
combination against us among the wild, rapacious, and sanguinary 
barbarians; we hope, however, that such an inhuman and cruel 
course or policy will not be adopted ; and cannot believe that the 
British Government has fallen into the error of desiring to find 
nothing but guilt in the whites, and to hear nothing but excuses for 
the blacks-for it is surely the most certain mode of maintaining 
a lasting peace, that crime be repressed as well in black ns 
white. 

We have the honor to be, with all respect, Your Excellency's 
bumble and obedient servants, in the name of the Volksraad. 

(Signed) J. PRINSLOO, President, 
~J.BURGER, S~re~~. 

To this His Excellency replied as follows, refusing further 
communication unless they returned to their allegiance:-

Government House, Cape Town, 

T~ the Pre11ident of the Volksraad, 
Pietermauritzburg. 

lOtb June, 1841. 

His Excellency the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Cape of Good Hope, has received the last communication, dated 
7Lh April, 1841, from the Pre1ident of the Volksraad of the Emi
grant Farmers, at present located at Pietermauritzburg, Natal, and 
adjoining territory, and although his Excellency is much gratified 
with their disclaiming all intention on the part of their countrymen, 
of molesting the Kafi:s or other native tribe!!, and with the expres
sion of their \yish to live in peace and ami&y with all men, the Go• 
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vernor cannot enter into any negociation, or further communicatio11 
with them. until they distinctly acknowledge their full and entire 
allegiance as British subjects to their Sonreign, Her Majesty th& 
Queen of England, and further declare their willingness to obey the 
lawful authority of the British Government. 

When the Emigrant Farmers do thi1, Hi■ Excellency the Gop 
vernor will be most happy and willing to communicate with them 
and enter into negociations and arrangements. which ■hall be based 
upon such principles of justice and genero■ity on the part of the 
British Government. as bis Excellency doubt■ not will secure to the I 
E nigranls. as well as to the Aborigines, that tranquility and peace-
ful posse!!Sion of property so much desired, and without which the 
Emigrant Farmers. Her Majesty•, subjects. must be aware no real 
security can exist ; for so long a■ they disclaim the authority of the 
British Government, and attempt to withdraw allegiance to the 1 

Queen. His Excellency, as Her Majesty's Representative in 
Southern Africa. can only Tiew them as inisguided and errincr 
British Subjects. .. 

(Signed) GEO. NAPIER, Governor. 
The hopes and expectation expressed by His Excellency to 

the Council on the 22nd March, that the amendments and 
alterations he had made in the Stockenstrom Treaties were 
likely to work wonders, ,vere not destined to be realized. Six 
months scarcely elapsed before plunder and bloodshed became 
as rife as before--and so really alarming was the state of 
affairs that it was considered requisite to convene a public 
meeting of the settlers in Graham's Town, the Capital of the 
Eastern ·Province, on the 21st June, when the following reso
lutions were unanimously come to, by men of all parties and 
denominations, on the subject of Ka.fir depredations and 
unrestrained tJagrancy, the s~ill-re111aining u_nredressed griev
ances which had drh·en the Dutch farmers across the border :-

RESOLVJ!.D-
1. That the late daring outrages by the Kafirs, or other Natives, 

on thi1 Frontier, have excited very general alarm: and in the opinion 
of thi1 meeting call for rigid enquiry and for the adoption of such 
mcuures as may, if possible, prennt a recurrence of them. 

Moved by Mr. FRANKLIN, Editor of the Cape 
. Frontier Time,, 

Seconded by Mr, L. F. KrFr, Merchant. 
2. That in the opinion of thi1 meeting the practice which has ob

tained of allowing Kafirs and other Foreigners to enter the Colony 
-often on the most friv-olou, pretences-I• one cause of tbt frequent 
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robberies which occur in all the Frontier Districts. 
Moved by Mr. Cot.UTT, } Farmers 
Seconded by Mr. G. GILBERT, • 

3. That although the Government authori1iea on the Frontier 
ha-re, in the moat praiseworthy manner, eserted therulelves of late 
to suppress the vagrancy of•• Native Foreigners," yet that it still es
ists to a serious estent : and is in tbe opinion of the meeting de
structive to that 1tate of tranquility which it is so desirable to 
attain. 

Moved by Mr. T. NELsow, } Merchants. 
Seconded by Mr. W. KIDBON, 

4. Tl.t thi• meeting views the unsettled state of this Frontitt as 
most injurious to the welfare of the Colony ; that it ha■ a direct and 
powerful tendency to depreciate the value of fixed property ; to 
check a 1pirit for Emigration, and to paralyae the efforts of the In
hal:>itants-particularly of the farming interest-for the prosperity 
of the country. 

Moved by Mr. W. CocK, l Merchants 
Seconded by Mr. W. Oo1LVlE, { • 

G. That tbi& meeting is of opinion that the frequent and audacious 
inroad1 of the Kafira into the Colony, and robberies committed by 
them, are to be attributed to the defective principles of the existing 
treaties; and it is of opinion that tranquility can only be maintained 
by the adoption of a 1y1tem which shall bring the K,afirs within 
Briti1h jurisdiction, and place them under efficient control ;-and 
the meeting is further of opinion that such a 1ystem will be the best 
1Dd the only one calculated to benefit that people and to raise them 
in civilization. 

Moved by Mr. R. GoDLONTOlf, Editor of the Graham'• 
Town JouNtal. 

Seconded by Mr. W. STANTON, Contractor for Provisions 
to the Troop1. 

6. That Copie1 of these Resolutions be tranamitted to Her Ma
jesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies; to His Ex
cellency the Governor ; to His Honor the Lieutenant.Governor: 
and to the Editors of the Colonial Papers, with request that they 
may be published. 

Moved by Mr. L. H. MBURANT,} M h 1 
Seconded by Mr. C. Rao»Rs, ere an•• 

As if to irritate the British inhabitants of the border, 
oblige them to follow the steps of the Dutch emigrants, and 
force them from the strong position they had taken up of con
stitutional resi&tance, the harsh measu1e was resorted to this 
month of June to suppress a private assembly of the resident 

w 
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farmers, living in the neighbourhood of Fort Beaufort, who 
had agreed to meet together for the purpose of discussing the 
su bstantialities of a good dinner and the means of organizing 
an association for the promotion of agriculture-the improve
ment of stock-the obtainment of labor-tl&e protectim& of 
propert!I, and other matters of general importance to farming 
interests. The authorities, alarmed at the idea of the residents 
taking the matter of protectio11 of their property into their 
consideration-for it was indeed a severe rebuke to their 
cherished system of Frontier policy-on the ground that their 
sanction had not been given to such a proceeding ( which was 
not for di1cussing public measureii and political subjects), (or
bid and prohibited the meeting, and a body of as loyal gentle
men as could be found in any of the Queen's settlements, were 
not allowed to enjoy a social repast and converse upon tbe 
subjects of their common welfare. 

'f he following very judicious observations of the local pres~~ 
made at this time, regarding the relative slate of the rernlted 
Natal emigrants, and the loyal subjects of Great Britain who 
still clung to the Colony, are worthy of preservation :-

The emigration of farmers and others from tbi1 colony to Port 
Natal, must be viewed, when disconnected with the evils attending 
it, as a grand experiment, fraught with momentous conaequeocea to 
the South-Eastern portion of this vast benighted continent. Those 
"ho have taken a part in that enterprise have bad in tbe great ma
jority of caees, no definite idea as to the object of thf>ir journey, 
nor or the difficultie1 and dangers tbey would be called to encounter; 
-atill leu did it enter their imaginatioa that they were engaging in 
an undertaking which io future time would be recorded u one of 
the most memorable io the annal, of South Eastern Africa. 

Time, however, elevatea the enquirer, u it were, •poo a lofty 
mound, from '1tbicb be may look back and survey the whole coune 
of this enterprise-and not only so, but it auista him to lookJonoard 
and to see-it may be through a long vista of yeara-at least the 
ou1line of tbo,e imporlaot consequences which tbis movement must 
work towards the rt>genera\loo or debued Africa. 

We are uot very much eurpriaed that the nwrow-miaded and 
prt>judiced should have confidently predicted the utter faihire of a 
project apparently 10 wild and dangerous, But it is oow demoo-
1trated that 111cb predictions were unsound and such fean grooodleu. 
'fhe eoterpri■e Aa, 111cceeded, a■d a Brilieb Colo■y, dapite of IIN 
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Gooer,ament, bas-with many defects we admit-been planted in 
advaace of the KafFarian Tribes, aad will never more, a, we believe 
aod m01t fervently hope, be rooted out, W o view this compara
tively little band of adventurers as the pioneers in that great onward 
movement which we lrU1t will ·never stop rill Africa is thoroughly 
leuened "·ith Buropean principles, and the humanizing effects of 
civiliz11tioo are experienced by all b&r inhabitants. The British 
government has already been taught a m01t useful lesson, It has 
been abown that a body or men, like the emigrant, from this Co
lony, are able to maintain themselYe1 without foreign aid amidst 
numerous warlike tribes; that they can bend thotie tribes to sub
mission, and can live with them on lerms of awity and mutually 
advantageous intercourse. 

The farmers at Natal without nteroal assistance fronr any quar
ter, •lalld at thu naoae,al u,itla refere'l&ce lo tlie fl•lioe,, i,a a a110A 

prouder pu,ilio" tl&a,a doe• IAil Oolo,ay 10itl,, all its laoi,la upm
diture and will& all ii, military array a,ad pageantry, None of 
the natii,e tril>u toould dare to treal tl&e e1J1igra1'l1 a, t4e people of 
t/ai, Colony are continually bei11g trsated hg the neighbouring 
Kajir,, And 10/ag i, this? Tl&e aruioer u, beo1111,e they lnow 
that ii u IMir tnlere,t lo callioale tlie rek,itio111 of peace, a11d.f,o• 
• lhorougl,, c0Hiclio11 t4at a11 oppotile ea.rte ""'"'" he Jo/lowed 
hy quici alld certaia pHilhn•m t. 

Her Majesty the Q•1eeR of England's decision upon the 
proposal of the Emigrant Farmers' Council of the 14th Jan., 
to acknowledge the independence of the Boers, was communi
cated to them ia the following terms ; but it is to be regretted 
that no more explicit pledge was given in that document for a 
redress of those real grievances which the emigrants complain
ed had driven them from their hearths aud homes. The 
slave-compensation-wrong was a "fait accompli,'' and could 
not be redeemed, but it would have been but just and proper 
to have promised that enactments for the suppression of va
grancy should be pasaed, and wholesome regulations for the 
prevention and immediate punishment of depredation by the 
aborigines be made for the Colony, before an unconditional 
return to allegiance wu exacted from the people at Natal
for bad these been done ,,. tlu Colony the confidence of the ex
patriated farmers would at once have been established, and they 
would have seen the government were in earnest, and would 
ratify to the full extent the otberwiae -,ery vague and unsatie-
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factory promise it now made, to treat on terms conducive 
to their permanent interests, based ouju,tice and BXPEDIBN• 

CY:-

Government Bouae, Cape of Good Hope, 

The President ef the Council~ 
Pietermauritzburg. 

3d September, 1841. 

Sir,-With reference to my communication of the 10th June last, 
I have now to acquaint you for the informatioa of your fellow• 
colonists at present occupying the country in the oeighborbood of 
Port Natal, that Her Majesty bas received and considered the 
proposal made by the Council, esplanatory of their views of the 
relation in which they wish in future to 1tand towards Great Bri
tain ; and Her Majesty bas desired me to inform the Emigrant 
Farmers that she cannot acknowledge a portion of Her own aubjecta 
as an Independent Republic, but that oo their receiving a military 
force rrom tbia place, their trade will be placed on the footing or a 
trade of a British poueuio■. 

I am, therefore, desiroua to learn that the Emigrant Farmers are 
10 far well-advised aad wall-disposed as to accede to the commands 
of the Queen, and in thl event of their forwarding to me through 
their Council, the expretsion of their readiness to comply with the1e 
commands, I shall be prepared to treat wilh them on BUch terms as 
will be conducive to their permanent interests as well ea to the 
directions of Her Maje1ty; and ( shall be prepared to recommend 
to Her Majesty the adoption of such measures in rt>gerd to the 
settlement of their lands as shall be proposed by the Council and 
shall be found to be based on justice and BXPBDIENCY. 

I am, Sir, &c. 
(Signed) GEO. NA PIER, 

Gonmor Cape of Good Ho_pe, 

Captain Smith, the commander of the expedition to protect 
Faku, who had entrenched himself at the Umgazi River, on 
receipt of this communication to the Boers, accompanied it 
by a letter from himself recommending submission ; but still 
only adverting to the intentions of government in regard to 
their lands without any reference to the other grievances of 
which they complained, and which they feared they should 
have to experience if they were again united to tee original 
government from which they had separated. It will be per
ceived that Captain Smith remarks, the probability that many, 
not seeing the original of the Governor's letter, might be 
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misled, and that its contents .might be shown about in a 
distorted shape; why not then have taken the simple measure 
of sending to the council, and the whole population, instead 
of a written statement-a mere letter-influential men, per-

-~ sonally known to the emigrants, whose objects and character 
were alike above suspicion, and reason with tbl:lm on the folly 
of further opposition to the might of England, and the utter 
hopelessness in the long roo of resistance?-

U mgazi Camp, Sept. 2'7, 1841. 
Sir-By this opportunity I have forwarded to the care of J. S. 

Maritz, the Landdrost of Natal, a letter in duplicate from the Go
vernor (one copy being in Dutch,) to the Volksraad, wherein it is 
stated that " the Queen had received and considered the proposal 
made by the Council, explanatory of their views of the relation in 
~hich they wish in future to stand towards Great Britain;" and 
had desired the Governor " to inform the Emigrant Farmers that 
she cannot acknowledge a portion of her own subjects as an inde
pendent republic, but that, on their recei,ing a military force from 
the Colony, their trade will be placed on the footing of a trade of a 
British possession." " 1 am, therefore," the Governor adds, "de
sirous to learn that the Emigrant Farmers are so far well-advised 
and well-disposed as to accede to the commands of the Queen ; 
and in the event of their forwarding to me, through their Council, 
the expression of their readiness to comply with those commands, I 
shall be prepared to treat with them in such terms as will be con
ducive to their permanent interest, as well as to the directions of 
Her Majesty; and I shall be prepared to recommend 
to Her Majesty the adoption of such measures in regard to the 
aettlement of their lands as shall be proposed by the council, and 
shall be found to be based on justice and expediency." 

Such are the liberal views espre111ed in this lt'tler, and I inow 
end can an1wer you, and euch of the Farmers as may be disposed 
to enter into its discu11ion, that nothing can be more generous and 
open than the iotenlions of the Government towards them, as re
gards the lands now in their po11session, and their property in gene
ral. I most earne,tly hope, therefore, that the communication may 
be received and discussed in a spirit of conciliation, and that the 
Farmers may perceive that, io coming to an amicable anangement 
-with the Government, they are only pursuing the course best adapt-
11d to secure their own interests, and the stability of their present 
po8888sion. I have been thu, full in entering on the queetion, be· 
cause it will enable you to disabuse those, to whom the meaning of 
the Gonrnor's letter may be shewn in a distorted shape, and, also, 
because it is probable yon may not see the origi■al letter. Bow 
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they can be so unwise as to dream of exratang u an lndP.peodent 
GoYeroment, when they must be aware that NATAL (their only 
port) can at any time be taken from them, seems to me very etrange, 
and I yet hope, therefore, by pursuing the conciliatory course His 
Excellency's eommanicatioo recomm<'nds, they may ooee again be 
united to the original government, frow wbenee they have aeparated 
themselves, and now they cannot well doubt of its kind iatentions 
towards them. 

I am, Sir, 
J. C. SMITH, Captain Ct. 

The replication of the assertors of independence was in 
keeping with their whole conduct. Had they known the 
power of the country from which they had revolted no doubt 
it would have been different, and, Cor the cause of humanity, 
it is to be regretted it was not so; for the result of that reply 
was the destruction of a coneiderab)e force of the troops sent 
to answer the defiance it breathed. The council's despatch is 
as under, which closed an absurd correspondence, and hence
forth Natal affairs were destined to the test of the "Nltima 
ratio regem :" -

Pietermauritzburg, 1 Ith October, 184L 
Sir,- Your Excellency'• communication of the 3d September 

last, was receind by 1111 yesterday, and bas beea this day laid be
fore our council, which w11 just holding it, NUion. We have the 
bonor to state in reply thereto, that. we regret the refusal of Her 
Majesty to acknowledge us ao independeot Republic,-till con1i. 
deriog us as a portion of Her Majesty'• subj.cts, and that Your 
Excellency 1bould make that communication to us tor the informa
tion of our fellow-colonists, willl a further oft'er that if we would re
ceive a mili&ary force from Cape Town, we thould be placed in re
gard to trade upon the same footing H any British poeeeuioa. W • 
presume that bolh Her Majetty and Your Excelleacy baff bee■ 
misinformed regarding •• our title to the right of independence, 
and with respect to lhe right we have lo the land we oocapy. We 
are Dutcb-Soulh-Afritaot by birth : immediuely after we quilled 
Her Majesty's territories in South Africa we publitbed our inde
pendence, and from that time to this momen, we ban acted as an 
iDClependent people, governing oarselvea accordieg to our own 
laws, and consequea&ly ceaaed to be Britith 111bjeo&s; tbe country 
we inhabit we have legally acquired, and it bu never beea a British 
province or coloay te this moment ; u it hu tbettfore pleased Her 
Majesty the Queen of England to reject our very fair propotals, a, 
we consider them lo be, we are inclined oa our par& to remain on 
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the same footing as we h3VA to this moment conHidered onrselves, 
from the time we left the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, in re
gard to Her Majesty'• Government ; and notwithstanding Your 
Escellency'• repeated communications of our being British sub
jects and coloni1ts, we must maintain, that according to all rights 

•• of civilized nation,, we can neither be considered the one nor the 
other, nor can we conaent to Her Majesty's pl't'posal to receive a 
military force while we have not asked for it and have no need for 
it at proaent for our protection, parti.:ularly now that we are in 
peace with all nations. 

Your Escellency'• proposal to enter into a treaty with us under 
the influence o( a military force, and without our being acquainted 
with the terms of agreement, with the uception of a conditional 
poueuion of landed properties (estates) to which we presume to 
hue an undoubted right,-appears to us so unintelligible aud unde
fined that, unleu we are further elucidated 011 the subject, we are 
compelled to acknowledge that we cannot comprehend the object of 
it. We have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your Excellency's most obedient liumble SerYants, 
(Signed) J. PRINSLO, President. 

(Signed) JACS. JOBS. BURGBlt, Secretary. 
Ja the name and by the desire of 

the Council of the people. 

The continued depredations by the Kafirs, and increased 
embarraHment of the Natal question, having been forcibly 
called to the attention of the inhabitants of the Frontier, ano
ther large public meeting was held in Graham's Town, on the 
80th of October, when, among other resolutions, the following 
were unanimously adopted-Thomas Philipps, Esq., Justice 
of the Peace, presiding:-

Mond by Mr. W.R. Tbompeon,Heonded by Mr. W. Stanton, 
and unanimously adopted :-

" That another cause of serious apprehension, as well as of great 
ll'111 aodembarrusment,arises from thede(ective characterand incom
petent working of the prueo& frontier 1ystem : That Ibis meeting is 
of opinion that the exis&ing policy towards the native tribes ia either 
insufficient to preserve the peace of &be frontier and to secure the 
property of the inhabitants against continual plunder; or that those 
who hue the working of it fail in the diacbarge of those duties 
wbieh ue entrusted to them ; that in either cue thia mMting i■ of 
opinion that the interfereace of Her Maj•ty'• goveroaeat is im
peratively called for : inasmuch u that wbile the Catfen, .,. rapidly 
increasing their means of aggression, the border inhabitants are 
J)ecoming daily, from continual robberies, lea able to resi■t them ; 
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that under these circumstances this meeting cannot hesitate to ex
press an opinion, that unless a more vigo1ou1 policy be adopted, 
one which shall restrain the Caffers from the comminion of that 
robbery and violence which are now of 1uch frequent occurence, 
the consequences will be a continual increasing expenditure for the 
protection of tbe frontier, and the proatration of all th0118 hopes 
which have been indulged of this fine Province attaining to that 
eminence to which, with its valuable products, ita rare advantages 
of position, of 10il aud of climate, and with the active enterprise 
and increasing industry of its inhabitant■, it ia anqueetionaltly ea
titled.'' 

Moved by Mr. W. Ogilvie, seconded by Mr. E. L. Kift, and 
unanimously adopted, 

" 'I hat this meeting is also deeply impN!lled with the existing 
necessity for the adoption by goummeDt of immediate and decisive 
measures relative to Natal; that it views that vaeillatioa of purpose 
which has been hilherto diaplayed by the British authorities, as 
fraught with danger to this colony, to the native tribes at N atd, 
and to the emigrant farmers; that in the opinion of this meeting, 
the non-intervention of the British government is directly calculated 
to lead to consequences which it is alike to the interest and to the 
credit of the British name to avert; that the present appeara to thie 
meeting to be a most favorable time for settling this important sub
ject on a secure and satisfactory foundation, and that humanity to 
the aborigines, the welfare and safety of the emigrants themselves, 
the future peace and the advancement of the commercial prosperity 
of this colony, alike call upon the go'fernment for decided and im
mediate interference.'• 

Moved by Mr. J. Black, seconded by Mr, W. R. Thompson,. 
and unanimously adopted, 

" That the resolutions of thia meeting be transmitted to the Se
cretary of State for the Colonies by the Chairman, t<1getber witb a 
copy of the Memorial on the aubJect of Emigration, recently for
warded from thi, district, and on which Hi■ Excellency baa report
ed in bis Deepatches referred to.'' 

At 11everal parts of these pages descriptions have been given 
of the much lauded country of Natal, both by the earliest and 
other visitors to that country, and they all seem to agree in 
admiration of its beauty, fertility and adaptation for a settle
ment. I shall now give the latest account, and that from the 
pen of a talented and highly respected missionary of the Wes
leyan persuasion, the Rev. J. Archbell, at present a resident 
there. The communication was addressed to the editor of the 
Graham's Town Journal, in September, 1841 :-
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To TBB EDITOR: S1a,-Huing recently vi■ited Natal and 
made myself acquainted with its local, civil, and political circum
stances, I embrace lhe earliest opportunity of forwarding to you the 
rnulta of some of my observations. 

The distance of Natal from Graham's Town i1 by land some
thing more than 600 miles, aa 17 days ride, averaging at least 35 
miles per diem, brought me to the Dutch camp on the Umlasi, 
eight miles from tbe Port. 

Tbe intenening country varies greatly in quality and feature, and 
Dl&Y, on account of the diatinctnes■ of its character, be divide4 into 
four parts, each rising in beauty and rich fertility above the other as 
we proceed to the eastward. 

The lints of demarcation are the principal rivers which intersect it 
at nearly equal distances, each part being distinguished by its pe
culiar mineral and botanical productions. The parts adjacent to 
Natal are 1uperior to the rest, and exceed in capability any country 
I have yet aeen in Southern Africa. The verdant bills and prolific 
valleys, fertilized by numerou1 inexhaustible streams, teeming with 
rich vegetation of great variety, constitnte it another Go■hen, and 
fully justiry the rapturous exclamations and glowing imagery em
ployed in ita description. A view of the country from an eminence 
1s enchantingly picturesque and romantic, being agreeably broken 
and aoclivo11s and richly studded with exten,ive patche■ of dense 
jungle, ju■t rendered pervious by the pioneers of civilization, and the 
depredations which have been made upon the magnificent timber 
which there aboundt, Such is the country running parallel with 
the coaat for the distance of abont 30 miles inland, from whence, to 
the very base of the Quathlamba range, it assumet1 a more undula
ting and entirely open character. Trees and bu■h of any kind are 
so rare that even fuel is difficult to be obtained, 

The ,oil is 1imilar to that everywhere found at the same distances 
from th& sea : but here it is rendered peculiarly prolific by its tropi
cal position aod natural structure. Near to the sea it is sandy, but 
the interior parts are of red and (awn colored clay, especially on the 
elevations. The ■oil of the valleys ancl about the ■ources of rivers 
and fountains is a black mouy loam. 

With the esception of the 11ine, every foreign plant that has been 
taken there hu thriven well, and the native fruits indicate a propen
sity in the soil to uncommon luxuriance. 

Some of these fruits are of exquisite flavor and will doubtlen be 
held io great e■teem and introduced into extensive use. One of 
tbele, the Amatluala, is very similar in appearance to, and about 
the 1ize of a large orange. Another, equally abundant, and much 
more agreeable and useful, is the Natakulua. It i111 made into a 
very pleasant and valuable preserve, 

Su,eet Potatoe, are raiS&d here in alm01t uncon111mable quanties, 
w 
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but principally near the coast, the sandy soil of which, is well 111ited 
to their culture. The Banana is found in some parts, and the castor 
oil tree ia common here and attains to a large size. From the seed 
or the latter the natives, and I belive some or the emigrants, estract 
the oil, which has been pronounced nry good, and the Zoolua use 
it u a aubstitute for (at, which of late years has become very scarce 
among them. Cane alao is found here in great abundance and grows 
to the height or 16 or 20 feet. Thie, as well as the juice or the 
Euphorbia, which is everywhere found in large trees, may ultimately 
become articles of valuable export. The above juice has been as
certained by recent experiment, to be reduceabl& to a texture and 
elasticity aimilar to that or Indian rubber, and may be found.to 
answer aome or the purposes for which that material is now In such 
great demand. 

The wood, of the country are many of them similar to those 
found in other parts or South East Africa : such u black and white 
stink wood-red and white pear-iron-sneeze and aesagai wood. 
There is also a kind of ebony, beautiful as rosewood and takes a 
fine polish. The Emigrants, as well at the Zoolus, call it Tamlnlli. 
In short, as to wood, here is a auperabundance both ia quality and 
quantity for any purpose. I bad almost forgotten that inferior 
timber, the yellow-wood, which grows enrywhere. 

T/ae climate of Natal is mild and temperate, being attended 
generally with a brilliant atmosphere~ and free from those noxious 
vapours which rise from low ,wampy arid marshy localities. The 
structure of the country points it out as one particularly favorable 
to health and longevity, aud it is reported by those, who have now 
certainly had a sufficient trial to enable them to give an opiuiou, 
that it is free from most of the diaorders which ao frequently 't'iait 
aome of the neighboring parts. As, however, civilization advances, 
J suppose these will multiply, aud, like the rust in the wheat, which 
till 1820 was unknown, will become a common plague. It is, 
however, certain that the fatal atmosphere of Delagoa is not felt 
here nor in any or the adjacent parts yet visited. While the win
tl'rl are mild the summers are not injuriously hot, and this equality 
ot temperature renders it at once a very agreeable and nry fruitful 
country. 

Though in its present luxuriant state the parts near the coast are 
evidently not auited for sheep, yet they are well adapted for the 
grazing of cattle ; u the herds of the Emigrants seem to be doing 
well. 

The open denuded country approaching the Quatblamba will be 
found moderately adapted for sheep walks, when a sufficient number 
shall have been introduced to keep down the vigorous vegetation ; 
and as a whole, it i, not perhaps the co1mtry that is unsuited for 
11heep 10 much u the ,tale of the pasturage. 

With regard to the Horse epidemic, last year'• esperience bas 
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proved that at Natal it is not more fatal than in any other part 
where it prevails. Numbers, it is true, Jied of h and in some 
parts not a horse was spared ; but there are other parts where the 
influence of the epidemic was not felt. From this it may be in
ferred that u regarde thia almost irremedihle diHase, the Natal 
country •ill not be worse, at least, than othen. 

The ci•il condition of the Emigrants i1 much better than from 
men in their circu1D1taocee might bave been looked for. They are 
Httliog down upon their farm• without any regard to, or fear from 
the change• which, by all we hear, muat shortly take place. Their 
anxieties are about their flocks and their lands, which latter they 
are cultivating esteminly, and u they ha Ye no want of water 
they will, doubtless, under a permanent government, obtain a good 
return. Their habitation, are moatly temporary, and theh gardene, 
though well 1tocked with ngetablee of every kind, aad fruit trees 
of the aecood year, are not yet fenced and brought into that state 
of eecurity from quadruped deprl!ldation• which time only can 
effect. 

TAe FaNAeTI and tl&eir farnilie, are decalllJ dre,.ed, and 
though articles of clothing are at Natal enormously e:a:pensive, tAey 
have nol degenerated in their coduD1e. Nor are they inallentit:e 
lo religin. Some, it is well known, pounaed more than a nomi
nal Christianity before they left the Colony, and thear diaa1trou1 
removal hu not cauaed their aeal to abate. They hue built a 
large temporary Church at the U mlasi, and a more permanent one 
at Bushman'• Rand, where the Rn. Mr. Lindley i& now officiating, 
and there, at leut, the uterior of religion will be perpetuated. 
This, howenr, is not all that may be •id on this subject. Many 
familiee that 1 visited continue to perform their private devotion,, 
and regard religion, not as a matter of form merely, but of practice 
and enjoyment. Oa my arrival they received me very cordially, 
and aasembled from all the circumjacent parts to attend Divine 
Wonbip at the Umlui camp. " 

TAe Native,, who are very numerously interspersed in villages 
among the Emigrants, are a perfectly free people and nol the ,lavu 
toe IDff'e ,0111e time ago led lo "'J'PO" them. 1'he principles of 
freedom have been proclaimed throughout the whole emigration, 
and thoae orpbau, who by war have fallen into their hands, are 
regularly indentured to respectable men, who must posteBB aome 
reasonable prc-bability of being able to fulfil the terms of the inden
ture. Dunog my stay there one of these indentures fell into my 
bands, which I took the liberty of copying. The foUowinf ia the 
copy, which, to prevent mistake, I give ia the Dutch u found 
it:-

.. He& zy door deze kennelyk, dat Jobao Philip Zietsman, 
Laoddroat te Pietermauriuburg, op heden hebbea uytbooden de 
Zulu W eeakindereo Zwartboy en aia gessing 12 jarea, en Klaas 
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oud 8 jaren en onder, by den Heer ----, aan deze maatl• 
chappy, beb·oorende, en onder due •oorwaarde nochtana, dat by 
---- gehouden en n1plich& zal zyn deze weeakiodeftn be
hoorlyk le •oorzien me& de noodige •oedzel ea dekzel, ea bekwaam 
te maakea tot een bestaanbaare zelfs onderhoud, een gene mishand
eling aan de ielve te pleegea, tot een eider Yan hen den outenlom 
nn 26 jaren zal hebben bekomen en bereikt, na welke tyd een 
eider •an hen bet regt zal hebben hea by eimand anden te moceo 
nrharen. 

Het welk doende, enz., 
J. P. ZIETSMAN. 

Accordeerd met bo .. nstaande verbintenis, 
P1etermaritzburg, 16th Jan., 1841. 
The name of the penon is left out here as I do not think I aho•ld 

be warranted in taking the liberty of inaertiog it without the indi
•idual'1 permiuion, and it i1 not essential to my design in inHrliag 
the document in this communication. A1 to the document itself, 
while some question might be entertained u to the detail, it lea Yea 
no doubt as to the general views of the Emigrant.J on the aubject of 
sl&Yery. 

The character of the Natal administration is Repablican. The 
management of aft"aira rests upon an a1Nmbly, conaiatiog of 
twenty•fiH members, chosen annually. They meet quarterly, and 
a President is elected at Hety sitting. The public aernnts are
three Landdrosts, one Commandant-General, one Harbour-Master, 
and a few ~ubordinatea in office. The former receive salariee of 
£100 each per annum. 

There are a number of villagea forming, but the placn of anl • 
present importance are Pietermauritzburg, alao called Bushman • 
Rand, and the Port. The former place is at present famous as the 
seat of go•emment, but it ob•iou&ly does not poue11 the suitability 
required for extensin resort or great commercial importan~. The 
country at Pietermauritzburg, and about thia spot, is flat, and, on 
account of the abundant suf ply of water from Bushman's Ri.er 
-well suited to agricultura purpoeee, but its denuded appearance 
not merely detracts from its beauty, but actually stamp• deformity 
upon its features, whilat its entire lack of fuel, which is no& to be 
found within l 6 or 20 miles of ila aile, must for eHr preHnt it at
taining auperioriity a1 a place of residence, or becoming of commer• 
cial importance. 

The town consists of about 80 houeea, none of which, with the 
exception of 4 or 6 are of a permanent character.-Several small 
buildings are in progren, yet it doea no& require much penetration 
to perceive that, with 10 many and decidedly superior inland sites, 
it ne•er can become the Metropoli, of the colony, or tbe emporium 
of trade. 
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Port Natal-the town itself having received no other aame
poneue, advantages which ca■oot be deecribed in too etriking 
colore, lte contiguity to the bay; - i&a euperabundance of fuel aa 
well u large timber ;-ita inexhaustible 1upply of water from four 
Ri11er1, oae of 10/aic/a /aas ten times more water t/aa11 nppliu t/ae 
w/aok of Cape Toum; all point out the great importance of the 
locality, Two of theee Rivera run ioto the bay, and a third (the 
U mlaei) within four miles of it• margin. The etream of thie River 
i1 equal to that of the Fish River, and may be conducted over a 
rich and fertile ftat, leading to the present town and bay. Tbe 
Umgani, which aature 1eem1 to have designed for supplying the 
town, can be led out without difficulty, and, by little more than 
9pening a furrow will ftow through the etreeta with a current com
mensurable to the utmoet demand, that can poasibly be made upon 
it. In abort, the whole, whether viewed in reference to quality or 
position, presente, aa it were, material of the most suitable character 
-waiting only to be traa1formed, aa art and fancy may deem beet, 
into one of the most populous and delightfully aituated Towns on 
the coast of Africa. 

The population about the Bay i1. already considerable and i■ 
daily receiviag new acceuione, by the removal of several of the 
Dutch from the interior. The eagerneea of many to procure plote of 
ground for building upon, i■ a 1ufticieat guarantee for the early and 
large esten1ioa of the Town. 

I remain, &c., 
J. ARCHB&Lt,. 

The reply of the Council of the Emigrant farmers of' the 11th 
October, to His E:1eellency the Governor's despatch of the 
3rd September, elicited the following proclamation, containing 
a threat of resuming military occupation of the territories as
sumed by the Boers to belong to them, and warning them they 
would not be allowed to erect an iodependant state, they, 
notwithstaoding their departure from the Colony, being still 
British subjects :-

PROCLAMATION 
By Bis Ezcelkncy Mojor-Geaeral Sia Gaoaoa THo:au.s NA• 

PIBR, K.C.B., Go11en&or and Comncander-i,a.CAief of Her 
• Majaty', Ca,tle, Town, aad Seltknunat of t/ae Cape o1 Good 

Hope, ia Soutl& Africa, and of t/ae Ten-itoriu aftd Depera
denciu t/aereof, and Ordinary and Vice-Ad,,tiral of 1/ae 
same, Co,n,11t1nding 1/ae Forces, tc. tc. 4"c. 

Whereu certain penoo1, being eubjecte, and chiefly natural born 
Subjects of her Majesty, have heretofore at variOIII tim• emigrated 
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frcm this Colony, and hue taken posaesaioo of Port M a~I anl cer• 
taio teiritories adjacent or appertaining thereto : 

And whel'f'lls I have lately nceived a letter, addreued to me, 
dated Pietermauritzberg, the 11th October, 1841, ai1ned by J. 
Prinsloo, as President, and Jacs: Johannes Burger, u Secretary, 
ef the Council of Emigrant Farmer,, now residing at Port Natal, 
and in the Tenitory adjacent thereto, in which they inform me, in 
the name and by the desire of the aaid eouocil, u they allege, that 
they claim to be, and to be recognized u, an lodepeodeot State or 
People, and declare that they are Dutch South .Africau by birth, 
and have ceased to be British Subjects, and refuse to be recognized 
or tre.ted a1 1Uch ;-and wherea1 I have been informed that the 
aid Council, at a Meeting held on the 2d of .August, 1841, and 
subaequcnt days, paued a Resolution, by which they resolve, that 
all Kafirs inhabiting Port Natal and the territory tllereunto apper
taining, a, well those Kafirs who were established at Port Natal, 
long prHiou1 to its occupation by the Emigrant Farmers, as others 
the subjects of Chiefs at peace with Her Majesty, and living at 
peace with all her Majesty's Subjects, shall be removed without 
their consent, from Port Natal and the Tenitory thereunto apper• 
tainiog into the country lying between the Moutb of the U mtafoeoa 
and that of the U mzim-Yooboo, which country forms part of the 
Tenitoriea belonging to Faku, a cbiefat peace with Her Majesty, 
without having obtained the cooaent of the said Faku, from which 
mo,t unju1t and illegal proceeding there is reason to apprehend that 
warfare tod bloodshed will be occasioned ;-and whereu I am d1-
1irous to prevent any of her Majesty's Subjects from being through 
ignorance misled by the evil dispoeed and miecbievous or misguided 
pereons who have written or autboriaed the writing and forwarding to 
meofthe said Letter, dated the tub of October, 1841, and am deter• 
mined to prevent, to the:utmost of my power, the possibility of the 
occuneoce of warfare and bloodshed within any of the Aid Terri• 
tories; I ban therefore deemed it espedient and neceesary to de
clare, u I do hereby proclaim and declare, that the Aid Emigrants 
ban no right or claim to be recognized as an Independent State or 
People; that Her Majesty will not recoguize them u such, and will 
not permit or eui'er any portion of her subjects to form them181Hs 
into an Independent State or People within any of the Aid territories 
-and that, in obedience to the o;dera of my Sovereign, I shall resume 
the military occupation of the same, by sending thither, without de
lay, a detachment or Her Majesty'• Forces.-.And I hereby warn 
all British-born Subjects, and particularly those who, after the 
Eighteenth day of January, 1806, have been born within thi1 Colony, 
of parents wbo, at the time of their birth, by reason of their perma• 
nent residence in this Colony, or otherwise, owed allegiance to, and 
were subjects of, the Britiiib Crown, that they cannot, by their 
remonl from this Colony to any other place wbatsoenr, divest tllem• 
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selves of the allegiance which they owe, by reason of their birth, to 
the British Crown, or of the character of British subjects, and not• 
withstanding any such remonl, must and will still be considered, 
and are liable to be treatd u British Subjects : and I hereby wam 
all British aabjects, whether by birth or otherwise, against the con• 
eequences of la any wise resisting or opposing Her Majesty'• forces, 
or the due exercise of Her Majesty'• rightful authority, and that 
they and all others who shall engage in any seditious practices, or 
1hew any disaffection to Her Majesty, will forfeit all claim, as wetl 
for their familie1 as themselves, to any fAvorable consideration of 
their claims to any Landa now pONeased by them; in any settlement 
or arrangement which Her Majesty may deem it right and fitting 
to make touching and concerning the same. 

And I farther warn all persons, not being Britilh subjects, and 
11ot acting under the commiuion or authority of some established 
and recognised State or Potentate, who shall within any of the 
Territories herein-before mentioned, be in Arma for the purpose of 
attacking or forcibly resisting or opposing Her Majesty's Forces, 
or ofattacking the Subjecta of any Native Chief at peace with, or 
under the protection of Her Majesty, that they will thereby con
travene the Law of Nations, place themselves out of the protection 
of the Law, and render themselves liable to be dealt with as the 
interests of the Crown may require and circumstances may render 
advisable, 

GOD SA VE THE QUEEN I 
Given under my Hand and the Public Seal of the Settlement, at 

the Cape of Good Hope, this 2nd Day of December, 1841. 
(Signed) GEORGE NAPIER. 

By Command of His Escellency the Governor, 
(Signed) J. MOORE CRAIG, 

Act. Secretary to Government. 

I close the proceedings of this year with the following obser
vations made by the Editor ofthe Graham', Toum Journal on 
the announcement of the intended military re-occupation :-

The announcem'.!nt by the govemmont of thi• Colony of an inten• 
tion to take military occupation of NATAL, as set forth in a procla
mation inserted in our last, is a 1ubject involving so many grave and 
important considerations, that it would be out of place were we not 
to make it a leading topic of remark on the prnent occasion. 

We do not pretend to know anything of the inuntions of govem
ruent beyond what is officially declared : but if we are take that de
claration for the full amount of what is intended to he done, and if 
Port Natal is to be made a military station, and nothing more, then 
the troop, had better remain where they are, a, every farthing 
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e:rpended in their remo11al will be a ,_. wade of time and of 
pttblic ntoney. 

What ia wanted at Natal at this moment ia civil government, and 
too much care cannot be taken that this and military occupation 
are not confoutJded. A suitable military force to give efficiency to 
tbe civil power, until it be fully established, will be uoqueatiooa!>l1 
requisite,-but beyond this the interference or the military should 
not be permitted. A military Dictator,kip will not be tolffated 
in &.tk or Soutk-Eaitern Africa, nor are there any circum,taocea 
in the case in question which call for the adoption or any such ex
treme m•sure. 

Everything depends upon the first proceedings of the government, 
and on this subject, therefore, we are moat llnsioua that error should 
not be commitred. Firmness, tempered with juatice and moder
ation, will effect wonders-iodeciaioo, contumely• and violence, will 
excite a feeling of opposition that it may be very difficult to allay, 
and which in its moral e8'ect will vibra'8 to the remotest part of 
Southern Africa. 

It mutt not be forgotten that tbe emigrants at Natal have ,trong 
claims to tbe country where they now are, -and wbicb cannot be 
aeta1ide on any Hiatiog plea without treating them with flagrant 
injustice. Let it not be forgotten that their re111011al from tAi, 
Colony wa, not ci cooert cict, doae ia darkneu aiad in 1ileiace,
or will& ci 1ediliotu or 1iniller object. Their inte11tion wa, opni/g 
annnnced: their march toa perfor•d in the light of day; t/aeir 
de1tinalion wci, pointed out di,tinctly, and t/ae wAofe of the facu 
connected wit/a t/ae cue were recorded and publilAed to t/ae world 
a, t/aeg occurred by t/ae Preu of t/ae Colony. WAal more could 
tAe gover,.,,,nt require? Did it prohibit their departure ? On 
t/ae contrary, tAe laighut official a11tl&ority-the repruentalive of 
t/ae Sovereign-declared that it would amount to an act of tyranny 
taere 111euure, cidopted lo prevent t/aeir removal. T/ae emigration, 
t/aerefore, look place, not merely wit/a t/ae f,t.ll knotoledge,-ht 
toith t/ae publicly recorded ,anction of t/ae Ezecutii,e goi,ern111e11t 
of tAil Proi,ince. 

Nor are we aware that the emigrants, as a collective and deliber
ate body, have done any act which can warrant the government or 
this Colony in treating them as those who hue taken ap arms 
against the Britiab Power, That they ban been brought into 
hostile collision with the oativ• arose out of circumataocn which 
the emigrants did not foreeee, and which our government, when it 
bad the opportunity, did not attempt to prevent. Once entered on 
their bazardoua enterprise it wu not in human nature to aubmit 
puaively to be robbed and muaacred by the native hordes of the 
interior ; hence, when they were wantonly attacked an~ plundered 
by Matzelikat■e, and when they were afterwards inveigled into 
Dingaao'a territory, and there mercilesaly butchered, they were 
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driven by the all-powerrut principle of eetr-defence to take up arms, 
and these were not laid down until they had swept those two ·po,.ver• 
fol ChiefM, the scourge and terror of S.E. Africa, from those terri
tories which they haJ so long cursed by their deeds of blood and of 
violence. The attack upon N'Capai• is quite o( a different char-

~ acter to either of these. In this they appear to have been the ag
gressors, hut as this act is disavowed by the ruling power, it can 
only in fairness be viewed a1 being an unlawful proceeding on the 
part of those actually engaged io it. 

We are not going, nor arf' we at all inclined to defend all the 
transactions of the emigrants. Many of them we know are inde
fensible; but still great allowance ahould be made for the circum• 
stances 10 which the emigrants have been placed and the difficulties 
which they have had to surmount, They have very dearly won 
the wildP.rness where they now are-and having accomplishP.d this 
at an immense sacrifice, it is but reasonable that those who now step 
in to reap what they have not sown should do so in a friendly 
spirit, and ,vith a manifest disposition rather to second the well
directed efforts of the emigrants, than to impede them in their on
ward movement. No government can be effective that is in direct 
opposition to public opinion, or that does not command the respect 
and the suffrages of the well-intentioned part of the community. 

It may, we are aware, be deemed premature to make suggestions 
now ; but still on the other hand, to wait till mistakes shall be com
mitted and then to 11tep forth to censure and point out how they 
might have been avoided, would be a coul'88 of procEdure that 
would only betray a captious 11pirit, which it is our an1.ious de11ire 011 

the present occasion to avoid, We are most desirous that our 
remarks should lead to some practical result, and knowing, as we 
do, that the Land question will be the most difficult which tbe 
government will be called to encounter, we venture to make tbem 
under the irupres■ion, and io the hope that, if received io the same 
spirit u that in which they are offered, they may not be altogether 
unproductive of future advantage, This journal will be at Natal 
bejore the troops, and may, for aught we know, be more eftectual 
in allaying the incipient risings of a refractory spirit than any 
physical force which it will be worth the while for our Rulers to 
make use of for that purpose. 

At present tbe government havf' only 10 far touchf'd upon the 
land question as to awaken the apprehe111ion1 of those interested . 

. , '.f'here should, however, be oo ambiguity h~re, as upon this binge■, 
ID a great me:uure, the succes1 of all ulterior proceedings. Great 
tact, tf'mper, esperieoce, and firmoeas will be here absolutely requi-

•Tbi1 l1 YerJ doubtfol, N'Capai wu a freebooter, bad robbed the Eml
graat■, or aided otbera la doing 10, and waa a daagerou1 enemy 111 their 

' Dtigbborhood. 
X 
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site. Every man, who shall not forfeit bis claim by determined 
contumacy to the governmeut of the country, should be held en
titled to a reasonable extent of land-but no exorbitant grants 
1bould be made on any accoaot or to any individual, All future 
ceuions of land by gift to new-comers should be sternly prohibited, 
Everv ,ere of ground should be viewed as the joint-stock property 
of the young community, and the local government ought not to be 
permitted to lavish it away if it would. Being public property it 
ahould only be alienated for the purpose of supplying labor, and of 
carrying out the public improvements of the country, Mistakes 
here will be of the moat fatal character ;-for if tbe land be t1qoan
dered at tho outset, the settlement must nece•arily struggle with 
po..erty, but if on the other hand it be prudently husbanded, as in 
other young Colonies, it will aft'ord a prolific resource upon which 
the community can dt!pend with confidence aa a powerful means of 
nising the country to future prosperity. 

Fortunately, in the settlement of tbi1 question, we have for our 
guidance a good precedent. Tl:e case of Natal is almost precisely 
aoalagous to that of New Zealand, and the proceedings in the one 
case may serve as a guide for the course to be pursued in respect to 
the other. With this view of the case it will not be out of place 
to transfer to our coluoans a copy of the Bill passed by the Legis
lature of New South Wales, for the settlement of the 881Dfl impor
tant aubject as that to which our remarks have reference. The 
provi11ion1 of this Bill appear to us as so applicable to the ,tate ot' 
affairs at Natal, that its publication may at this juncture be uSfl(ul, 
and ,vith this hope and that it may allay some of that ansiety which 
is now felt upon the subject, we direct thereto the public atten
tion. 

A.D. 1842. 
This, by far the most eventful year in the annals of Natal, 

was ushered in by the appointment of the officer commanding 
the U mgazi Post, Captain, now Major Smith, of the 27th Regt. 
as Commandant of Natal :-

Head Quarter,, Cape Tow,11, Ja11. 14, 1842. 
1.-His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief bas been pleased 

to appoint Capt. J.C. Smith, 27th Regt., Commandant of Port 
Natal ; and all Detachment, of Troop, stationed in Faku'• country, 
the territories of Natal and ita dept1odencies are plao1d under his 
immediate orders. 

9.-Caplain Smith, on being relieved at the Umgizie Camp, 
will march with hit Detachment to Port Natal, according to such 
lo1traction1 •• be shall receive. 

(Signed) A. J. CLOETE, Lieut,• Colonel. 
Deputy-Qr.-Mr ,-General. 
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On the 19th of the same menth His Excellency, Sir George 
Napier, brought to the knowledge of the Legislative Council 
the state of affairs at that settlement, and having read the cor
respondence• which passed between himself aud the emigrants 
stated that his reply to their last communication, that of the 
11th October, 1841, was the order of the 2nd or December, to 
march a force to Natal. The melancholy state of ignorance, 
in which the Governor indulged, or had been kept as to tbe 
character of the migration and the emigrants, and which cost 
the lives of so many brave men, will appear from the follow
ing extract of Hie Excellency's speech to the Council, and 
which tended still further to embarrass the already tangled 
eubject:-

1 hue now read the whole of the oommuoicatiooa which have 
paued between the Colonial Government and the Emigrant Far
mer,. It was clearly impo11ible to carry such a correspondence 
funber with people who thus persisted lo throwing off their alle
giance ; but I think it will be universally admitted that the Govern
ment have uNd every possible forbearance in the matter. All my 
despatches, as I have stated, have been seen by the hon. and learn
ed member who offered hist services to be employed io any way 
that aught lead to an amicable adjustment, and I believe be will 
acknowledge that they do not contain one word, from beginning to 
end, that does not breathe a spirit of amity, or thllt does not, at 
the nme time, indicate a detormioatioo to adhere to the principles 
on which, ou the part of the government, the whole proceedings 
have been conducted. I have occtuion to knoto that, alt/aougl& 
Mr. l'retnriu,, Mr. Prinlloo, and a few other,, profe11 to act OA 
behalf of the whole of the farmer,, they haoe only influence among 
a ,neall portion of them, and that in fact, two third, of the far• 
••r• never ,aw them and kn11w nothing of them but a, a parcel of 
de,igning men who have mi,led a number of t/ieir countrymen and 

• Tbi1 corretpondence will be found at tbe respectiYe dalee, Tia. :
The Emigraota to Hie E:i:celleocy, 4th September, IIH0. 
Hi• E:i:oelleoey to the Emig,ao11, tod Nonmber, ,. 
Tbe Emigr~nta to Hie E:i:relleocy, 14th January, 1841. 
Hie Excellency to the Emigran11, 27th ,. ,. 
The Emigrants lo Hi• Escellency, 7th April, ., 
Hi, Exctlleacy to the Emlgraata, 10th Juoe, ,, 

do. do. Srd September, ,, 
Tbe Emigraata :eo Bia Excellency, lltb October, ., 

t Tbe Honorable Mr. Advocate Cloete, aoolllc lal member or the Legielatlve 
Coaacll. 
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/r.cep thern in ignorance to promote tl,eiT own view,. I see con. 
tinually slatemeots in the papne, published as intelligence from 
Natal, which are evidently written in utter ignorance of what ha■ 
actually taken place: and I have now laid the whole matter before 
this Couocil, that they, and through them, the public, should be 
put in possession of correct information on the subject. It will be 
seen that I have forborne till the last moment, and that, ■bould 
any1hing upleasaot occur, which, however, I do not anticipate, the 
government cannot fairly be blamed. I do not believe that Capt. 
Smith will meet ,oith the ,lighted re,i,tance from the people of 
Port Natal. The g,·eat majority of them are anzioua ro re1111ai11 
in poue11ion of the privilege, of Briti,h 1ubject1, and if they we1e 
only aware that their landed property would be secured to them, I 
believe that they would long since have signified their willingness 
to submit, I should mention, that another circumstance which 
urged me to issue my Proclamation was, my having received infor
mation of an intention on the part of the Boel'tl, to turn the natives 
out of their garden■ and take possession of them themselves. Thi, 
information wa, not official, and l merely mention the fact to 
account for my having staled in my Proclamation that this would 
not be allowed. I have only further to add, that everything is in 
readinesa to occupy Natal, and the trool-'s have orders to move for
wards immediRtely. 

The force dispatched on this expedition consisted of 100 
men of the 27th Regiment, which left on the 25th of January 
with orders to proceed to the Umgazi Post, thence to march 
with 200 men upon Natal, leaving 50 men at that camp to act 
as a post of observation, and to maintain the overland com
munication with the Colony. Two field pieces only were 
sent with the detachment. 

The inadequacy of such a force, too large for negotiation 
a11d too small for conquest, against a body of unerring marks
men, safe in position, was at once exposed by the press, and 
condemned by every intelligent person in the Colony. It 
was well observed-

If it be the intention of Hi11 Excellency by means of the troop■ 
now on their march merely to lake military possession of Natal, 
we may easily foretel, wi1hout laymg any claim to the character of 
a ,·onjuror, that the present expedition will be of no more avail than 
the former one. 7 hey will be dRfeated a, before by the e.ffect 
of ,heer inanity. There is, we repeat, a strange inconsitancy 
throughout these proceedings ;-for ir the hoers be so formidable, 
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aa they seem to be represented, then it Is evidently a hazardous H• 
puiment lo oppose to them so small a force all 200 men-not to 
speak of 100, the amount of the force previously sent under Major 
Charters. But if, on the other hand, this forco be sufficient to 
occupy that extensive territory, and to coerce those who are said to 
be so inimical to British rule, then the farmers as a body are not so 
formidable and 10 addicted to war as current report has proclaimed 
them to be. 'fhe evident conclusion from all this :is, that a great 
deal more bae been said, much un;iecessary expense incurred, and 
infinitely more trouble taken, than the necessity or importance of 
the case would, under the circumstances, at all warrant. Looking 
at the whole subject in every point of view it seems very clear tl:at 
lhe government ha, begun at the wro11g end. 

But it was not the press alone that saw and exposed the 
utter madness of the procedure-Mr. Advocate Cloete, an 
African-born Colonist of Dutch origi,,, and well acquainted 
with the farmers and their langunge, as stated by the Go
vernor, had offered to give up for a time his professional pur
suits and go to Natal, there to endeavor to bring the emigrants 
to a sense of their d11ty and dauger, but his services were de
clined in consequence of Hill Excellency's infatuation. Jt is 
also said that the Governor was advised rather to procrastinate 
and try negotiation, or, if <lctermined to eend a military de-. . 
tachment, to send a considerable force al once, and BY s EA, 

and with positive orders that no taunts, threats, or provocations, 
should be used to induce aggressive operations. 

Another objection made was, to the person of the officer 
commanding-for, although his courage, humanity and talent 
were general admitted, as they deserved to be, prudence sug
gested the charge should have been entrusted to a person 
acquainted personaUy with the emigrants, and with their charac
ters and tongue,--one in whom they had confidence, and one 
acquainted with the mode of border warfare-and the person 
so pointed out was Colonel SOMERSET. lo short the whole 
affair seems to have been planned in ignorance and executed 
with rashness and temerity, and no doubt owed its origin to 
an impression fixed upon the Governor, that the Boers were 
bullies aud cowards, dared not come to blows, and might and 
ought to be held cheap as they were a contemptible rabble. 
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The grateful Kafirs were the first to put into jeopardy the 
expedition proceeding to Natal. One of the chiefs endeavor
ed to excite the people to seize tbe oxen and attack the 
British force, but Sandili, the chief of the Gaika tribes, on 
being asked to join the conspiracy, refused, and it was left 
uoassailed from motiveliofprudence. 

On the 15th of Ma1ch the Mary schooner arrived in Algoa 
Bay direct from Natal, bringing despatches for the Governor 
from the Council of the emigrants, and a rumour, which was 
generally credited, of the most hostile intentions on the part of 
the emigrants. This despatch was transmitted by the post on 
the 19th, instead of by express, as it ought to have been, 
although that would have been useless, as no alteration in the 
operations of the Governor were made on its receipt by him 
on the 24th. 

The following is the important document referred to :-

Pietermaurilzburg, Natal, Feb. 21, 1842 . 

To Hi, Ezcellency Major Ge,aeral Sir George TAomu Napier. 
K.C.B., Govenaor a'lad Co111mander-in.-Chief, fc. fc. 4"c., <tf' 
the Colony of the Cape oj Good Hope. 
S1a,-We, the uo1ersigned, President and Members of the 

Volkeraad, assembled in Council at this place, have cooeidered it 
proper to ioform your Escelleocy, that we have received a certain 
Proclamation, dated 2d Deceruber, 1841 1 iuued by your Excellen
cy, wherein it is declared that it ha, pleased your Escellency, in 
pursuance of directions received by you, to resume the military 
poasessioo of this place, aod that we are British 1ubjects, and w; II 
not be acknowledged as a free people by her Mlljesty the Queen of 
England, &c. And as the friendly negotiations which we have 
commenced with your Excellency, and the propo1itions made by 
us, with the view or establishing an everlasting peace and alliance 
with the British GoHroment, if we are only allowed to have our 
own Govemment ( a prir:ilege not eoen rejWMd to the Griq1'41. 
rending OR tl,e /rOfltier of yo•r Colony, tlaovgh tAat people con,ill 
of no other tAa11 Eneigrant, from tlae Colo•y, u we are,) are Dow 
made uae of to bring upon us the most dreadful comequencee ; we 
have, tor the purJ>018 of correctly ascertaining the opiniooa of our 
fellow Emigrant&, cawied said Proclamation to be made known to 
them, in,iting them freely to discuss the subject at public meet
ing,, and to acquaint u1 with the result, 

We CCIII n010 info,.,. your &oellency, tial it it IM 1u1a11iaolll 
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opi,.ioa of Otlr felloto Eaigra'Atl, a'l&d that they have reque,ted 
111 to tkclare, a,ad toe hereby dl!clare, that we co,uitUr your ,aid 
Proclanaatio,a a, higkly 11,aj111t toward,"'• a,ad adapted, (•hould 
it be carried i,ato effect,) to occa1ia11 the very thing,-the avoid• 
ance ~f t0Aick i, therei,a ,et forth a, the principal object, namely, 
VJarfare and bloodlhed. 

As this may probably be the lall communication of this nature, 
which we shall have an opportunity of making to your Excellency, 
we further consider it necessary, to comment more extensively on 
the subject, We wish, however, it may be well understood, that 
we do not intend to give offence, or reproach, or to give rea,on for 
any warlike acts, as it is our hearty wish and desire to live in peace 
with all men, and that nothing shall induce us to take up arms to 
1hed human blood, ezcept the conviction that we cannot avoid it, 
or when the prott>ction of our property,-(wbich we have so dearly 
obtained,)-and of our vt>ry exi11A!nce, ahall rt>quire it, or also when 
we find that might, and not right, is exerciaed toward, us. We know 
that there i1 a Gon, who ie the Uuler of Heaten and Earth, and 
who bat the power, and is willinir, to protect the injured, though 
weaker, against oppressors, lo Hiw we put our trust ; and the 
justice of our cue; and should it be His will, that a total destruc
tion be brought down upon us, our wives aml children, and evt>ry 
thing we have or possess, we will with du'3 submiHion acknowledge 
to have deserved it from Him, but not from men. \Ve are aware 
of the power of Great Britain, and it is not our object to defy that 
power ; but at the tame time we cannot allow that might instead of 
right shall triumph, without having employed all our means to op• 
pose it. We do not accuse the Britiah Government of being thus 
disposed, but experience b11 taught us, that erroneous and unfound
ed representations, as is now again apparent, respecting us, originat
ing in a rt>mote country, have too often been the cause of the adop
tion of meaaul'ff, which were pressing and unjust. We alto moat 
positinly deny, that any deep-rooted hatred prevail, amongst u 
against the English natioo, Every man on the face of the Earth, 
naturally feels more affection for his own people than for othert, 
but as christians we are taught to love all men ; and although we, 
South African Farmers, have often been looked upon by English
men with haughtmess and contempt, yet let the many Englishmen, 
(amongst whom we include the Scotch with whom we were person
ally acquainted in our native country, and a01oogst whom we bad 
even Ministers of the Gospel, towards whom we have always borne 
the greatest respect,)- let the officers and soldiers, with whom we 
have served in arms, testify ,-let our former rulers, judges and 
local authorities,- and let even the respectable Engli1hmen who 
now reside amongst us io safety testify, whether there exi1ts such 
•atred in our hearts against the English. 
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\VP, however, will not deny that the resolutions which WPre tak
en and the laws which were issued from time to time hy the Eng
lish Goverument, have been the only reasons why we have aban
doned our native country and rPlatives, and thrown ourselves as it 
were upon the ,.aves of the wilderness, to be free from the control of 
that Government ; to cite Fome instances: -

Who was it that forced upon us the increasing evil consequences 
of slavery 1 Who guaranteed to us the right of property therein 1 
,vas it not the same Government who afterwards again took it 
from us : and this in a manner that we ourselves bad not the least 
voice as to the best and tittPst manner of doing it? Who was it 
that promised us full comprnsation for our slaves? Was it not the 
same Government who put us off with one-third of the real value 
of our property, and even then ~eft us at the mercy of covetou11 and 
p:nin-seeking merchant~, who have been 1inriched at our expense 7 
,vho was it that employed us, without any remuneration, and at our 
own expense, for the protection ot the frontier of the Colony against 
the hostile, and warlikP, and plundering Kafir? Was it not the 
same Governnumt which afterwards denied u11 oil claim to compen
sation, erroneously alleging that we had justly brought upon us the 
wrath of the Katir, on account of our depredations? Who de
prived us of the best Govt>rnor we ever ha(I, merely because he, as 
a man of conscience, defended the Cape Colonists, and l!lought their 
real safety and protection by punishing their destructive enemy 7 
Who afte.-wards sE>nt us political speculators, bound by hands and 
feet, whose frontier ~y!ltems exposed us to the continual robberies 
and threat!! of the Kafir with impunity ? and 'this accompanied 
with a heavy expense on the country, which '188 to come from the 
pocket of the alrl'ady ruined farmer ? Was it not that same Go
vernment which left tho country open to wandering vagabonds, 
who led a wild and an idle life, and lived upon the flocks and other 
properties of the already oppressed farmer ?-wht>reby the farmer, 
depri,ed of laboren, or even if he haJ them, from all necessary au
thority, (and under which the Colonists still suffer,) became so dis
couraged, that, finding bis incessant remonstrances and petitions 
unanswered or neglected, the darkest prospects presented themselves 
to him! 

All these evils we describe to this single cause, namely; to the 
abstnce of a Representative Government, which has been refused 
us by the Executive Go,·ernmeot of that very people, who consi
der that very privilege as one of their most sacred civil rights, and 
for which every true Englishmen will offer bis life. And what 
have we done under all these sufferings? Have we taken recourse 
to arms, chiming our rights, as has lately been the case in the Ca
nadas? No, we gave up our coat to him who bad taken our 
cloak ; we even sold off our farms at low prices. We openly 
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notified to gonrnment that we were going to le:1 H our country 
and it, jurisdicti11n : we were allowed to do so, at least we ,vere not 
forbidden. We were neo surprised when we became acquainted 
with a moat rair and just declaration, made by the Lieutenant• 
Governor, that it was an indubitable right that a man. not 1atisfi1,J 
with the administration of a government, bad the liberty to aban•. 
don it. 

Immediately after our departure, we declared our independence : 
we established our own Government: waged wars which un,xpec
tedly came upon us, and made peace; we took possession of unin
habited tracts of land, which we &C!Juired by friendly negotiations 
with the heathen tribes, and 1uch which we had to purchase with 
our lives and blood. In the mean time, u,hat did tke Colonial Go
vernMent do under all theu circunutance,? did it notify to u,, 
tAat we cot1ul not relea,e ourielt,e, from our obligation a, ,ubject,, 
u,J,erever we might be? or did it off'er u, any assistance, when we 
were in danger, and e:irpected every moment to be destroyed by the 
barbarians and blood-thinly heathens, and when already more than 
sis hundred of us had been most treacherously and innocently mur
dered ? Or did it continue to look with indifference on the misery 
of its pretended subject,, as long u total ruin threatened them ? 
But what is atill more, where not their murderers assisted, as 1000 

a, they (the Emigrant,) appeared to have a chance of lriumphing, 
by forbidding all esportation of arms and ammunition to them ? 
Nay, even by threatening us with the military possession, and coa • 
fiscating our own arms and ammunition, and this under the pretence 
of preventing further bloodshed for humanity', sake, at the time 
when there was no fear for the ,bedding of Chri,tian blood, but 
when revenge was to be taken on those whoee hands were ■till stain
ed therewith l also by opposing the trade, whereby many of the 
Emigrants hue died during the visitation of the contagious diaease, 
the measles, for want of the necessary means of food, requisite and 
indispensable in 1uch a time l Has not the same government 
treated us as foreigner,, even with regard to our trade by ,ea? 
How then is it possible that, with all IDCh ground, OD our 1ide, 
your Escellency can expect that we can look upon ourselvd's as 
tran,greuore or rebel■ again,t our lawful government 1 We declare 
that we cannot see how the British government, under these circum
stances, can, with the least semblance of ju,tice and equity, hue a 
claim upon u, u subjects, unleu it be eolely from other political 
motives or jealousy; or to find eome reuon against us, to bring the 
Emigrants, who have been deapised and left to their fate, with some 
appearance of justice once more under the yoke. We 1trongly 
doubt, if we bad gono to the very heart of Africa, or to Delagoa, 
whether we should have aleo been interfered with there. We, how
ever, still cheri,h the hope, that wben the prftent go,erameo& o( 

T 
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Her Majesty the Queen of England, and the British nation, shall 
have become v,ell and truly acquainted with aU the circumstances 
of our case, oth('.r means will be found to satisfy both parties, than 
by the ■word and blood ; and we therefore pray your Eltcellency to 
take the case into your further consideration, and to take RO mea
nire• whereby we ,hall be drir,en to 1tep,, w/iic/a, 1/aoagh painful, 
and again1t our will, v,ill 6ecome unavoidable for the protection 
of our lfoe, a11d ,ec,,rity, and bring 11pon y01tr Ezcellency a ,-e,. 

pon,ibility which will, 100,au or latn, be d~fficw.lt to bear. 
As regard, the cause assigned in your Proclamation, why this 

military occupation will bave to take place, namely, our resolution 
with 1'f'gard to the Kafir1, taken here on the 2d August 1841, we 
merely wish to ohlll'rve that as u~ual your EJtcellency's informer is 
either ignorant of the real circumstance of the case,-or has pre
meditately concealed it from you. We are able to cont'ince every 
true philanthropist that our intention with regard to the K.tfirs, as 
well the old residents as those who ban lately come here, in mak
ing arrangements for their removal, as well by the already mentioned 
resolution, as by another since taken on the same subject, is founded 
011 true philanf/aroplay : in as far as we have thereby endeavored 
to avdid or to prevent tha probability of hostility and bloodshed 
which must otherwise inevitably be the consequence, if we allowed 
the Zoolas and other nations to leave their old residencee, and by 
thousands take up their abode amongst u,, as is the case at present. 
For, having finit been secured by us against their enemies, and 
afterwards having become strong, they would have the finest oppor
tunity in the world, to Htirpate us, solely to become possessed of 
c,ur cattle; or, should their attempt be discovered, they would 
compel us immediately to attack them by armi. and to drive them 
off. Our measures are therefore calculated to provide in time 
against the possibility of such occurrence, as much as pos~ible, and 
not to allow the evil to increase too much or to become irreparable 
and then only to set to work. \V 6 would go to too great a length, 
were we to 1tate all we have lo say on this point,-we shall, there
fore, proceed to ,how, that even if Fako had any claim on the tract 
of land mentioned in your E:iicellency's Proclamation, he alone 
would have to be blamed ir we bad occupied that laad. In the 
first place, we have proofs _that be bad already in the year 1834 
declared not to have any claim on that land, and that, with the e:11. 

ception of some spy-kraals, he bad never inhabited it, as far as we 
can nod out. We have alc10 caused the publication of the Contract 
entered into between the late Mr. Retief wllh Dingaan, as well as 
our Proclamation wherein our boundary line is fiud lo the Um
zimvobo, Fako himself bas also eotered into a friendly under
standing with us, and we obtained from and gave him assurance of 
ptace, aad even protection, so that there was nothing to prevent him 
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from protesting, if we dispoeed or any part of bit territory. But be 
hu moreover voluntarily acknowledged to our c!eputies, that the 
country lawfully belonged to Cbaka, anJ afterward11 to Dingaan, 
u far as the Umzimvobo; and that be acknowledged our claim 
tbe1eon as founded on jnatice, both by the contract before-mentioned 
and our victory over the nation. He went further and said that 
Chaka and Dingaan bad taken the country, e•en to the other side 
or the U mzimvobo, and that be co111idered himself and his people 
to be there by our 1t1fferance, May we, therefore, not ask where 
is there a colony or province, at present in the possession of Great 
Britain, or any other power, on which a claim caa be made with 
greater right 7 We ue convinced of the contrary; but if Fako 
can prove that neither Cbaka nor Dingean ever bad any claim to 
the country in question, and that the waste and uninhabitr.d tract 
of loud, has alwaya been in hi11 possession: who convioces us of 
having insisted, notwilhstaodiog, on the occupatioa thereof, and that, 
theretore, there is a just reaaon for the threatened military occupa• 
tion of our harbour and territorv ? 

We also beg to observe 1hat we cannot understand with any 
pos~i'1ility, the right of subjecls by birth, u otherwise aet forth 
by Your Excellency in your Proclamation, in aa far as regard, 
us. 

But putting aside this question, we are bound to declare our 
conviction that we shall not be safe in this country, or even able to 
1ub1isl, when we again 1ubmit to the jurisdiction of a Colonial 
government as before. The counlry of which Your Euellency 
already dispose, threaleoiog ua to take it from us and our children, 
would 1heo be of no value to us. Whal pro,pect, have we of en• 

joying better protectio11 tlan 1•a1 .,/aic/a the border inhabitant, of 
,Ae lolony enjoy, and on cceo1&nt of tolaic/a .,e have been compelled 
to fly from that country? What prospecll have we even to enjoy 
that protection ? Your Excellency's proceedings, with regard to 
us, give us every resaon to suspect that your anxiety and care only 
exi21t1 tor the uncivilized people, aod that it will cause no great 
alarm, when we, with our wives, children, and aervants be butcher• 
ed by them u sheep. Nay, that the philanth1opista of the day will 
invent falee accu1Btiona enough, to make the world believe that we 
have amply deeerved it, and that it is our own fault. Fate 11eems, 
therefore, to drive us to one of the two choices, namely, to bend 
ourselves like oxen, to willingly bear the burden imposed upon us~ 
until finding it too burthensome, we commence, as before, a 11ew 
emigration, when we ahall bave to leave behind us all that we pos
sess in the world; or, in the defence of our ria;hts, of our po~•· 
sioDB, nay, even of our fives, to take to arms, and fight againat our 
oppresaon,, and with our fall or failure to end our troubles on earth. 
We leave it to Your Eacellency'a o,vn jud1meot, and to the judg-
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ment of every well-thiukiog Englishman, which of the two is more 
eligible. Let it no longer l>e thought. that we are eodeavoring to 
mislead, or that we ounelves au, misled, Experience hu ginn us 
all, more or less, dear lesM>ns, and whatever may be our political 
dispute1, with respect to our civil administration, your Excellency 
will find I hat there is but little difference on that one point, Should 
we, after much bloodshed and expense be suppreued, the fire will 
merely have been extinguished, to rage with more force on the day 
of vengeance. It is in your Excellency's power to prevent the■e 
evils, and if it be really your Excellency's intention to prevent 
further blood,hed, your Escellency will easily find reason enough 
not to send y<>ur military expedition for tl,.e pruent; and to adopt 
other meanru, which will have a •ore ha•arae a,ad bleaed ef• 
fect. 

It has ~•used us much regret, constantly to hear, since the com
mencement of our departure, hl\w we have unjustly been represented 
to the world as a rude people, wbo,tired of civilized lawsaod church 
discipline, ■ought to lead a libidinous life,-every one as be might 
think proper. 

We have already more than once confounded ouraccuser11. Al
though we are inexperienced farmers, who were never allowed to 
take any parl in the public affairs of their native country, we have, 
however, succeeded in bringing~our form of Government on a foot
ing, that we begin to gain public confidence from day 10 day; reli
gion even, is already going on on a regular footing, and cultivation 
of the soil is daily increasing ; we already have erected an estensive 
chapel for che exercise of public worship, and the instruction of the 
youth is ,10 a g1od footing. 

The hostile Zoolas around us, have been checked in their inceasant 
warlike acts, so that, fearing us, they seldom take up arms. There 
are already two Missionaries amongst them and under our protec• 
tion, and we have the but prospects that the civilization of that 
people will be 500ner promoted than that of the Kafirs on the fron• 
tiers of the Colony. All Lhis bas been done, now that we hPgio to 
gel out of our great troublt'I Your Excellency may, thEcrefore, 
easily conceive that it will be bard for us to see all our hopes and 
expectations at once frustrated. A single erroneous or impolitical 
experiment would create irreparable injuries to us. Already are 
certain busy agents here ins1igatiog the Kafir tribes again,t us, 
either to their own or uur misfortune, and creating a belief amougat 
I hem that we are their oppreasors, but the English their p.otectors; 
and that, if they are the friends of the English, they will have our 
cattle for their 1eward. Probably your Escellency ta, not granted 
permi•ion for this ; yet it is practised. Will the civilised world 
ever blame us, wben, uuder 1ucb circumstancn and under such 
lr.human_Jlerseculion, we venture the utmost measures for the nke 
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c,f our liH1 f And when we must 1ubmit to superior power, and 
seek ·for safety further into the country, where we shall be more 
concentrated, and can the better fight against our enemies, ,ball we 
be blamed when we seek to recover our losses, both which wo suf. 
fered in the Colony aod since our departure, and for our land,, 
houses, and other poasessions, which we ,ball have been compelled 
to leave behind as a prey to detastation of our old debtors-the 
Kafir1, nay even further 1 We pray the Almighty to prevent it, 
and that it may please Him to grant u, a better deliverance, 

Finally, we must, as well for ounelves as at the urgent request 
of our fellow emigrant,, most strongly protei.t, against the occupa
tion of any part of this land, as threatened in your Escelleney's 
Proclamation of the 2d December aforesaid, and declare, 1hat for 
the future we 11ball be able to keep our■elves free from any blame 
for the injurious consequences of such a step, before God, our own 
consciences and the world. 

We have the honor to call ouraelns with the greatest respect, 
Sir, 

Your Excellency's obedient Servants, 
(Signed) JOACHIM PRlNSLO, President, 

And all thE Members of Council. 
(Siir;ned) J. J. BURGER, Secretary. 

This statement of grievances (as old as a thrice-told-tale) 
and the bold defiance it breathed, must have reached govern
ment on the 24th of March, seve11 days before the expedition 
lift tlte post at tlte Umzimvooboo River, and forty-one before 
it re~,:ched Natal. It might reasonably have been expected 
the receipt of such a document would have induced it to 
pause, to arrt:st the march of the unfortunate men thus 
devoted to destruction, or to reinforce their numbers, for 
which there was abundance of time. No such thiog-in the 
face of this fierce manifesto, amounting in fact to a declara
tion of war, the Go\·ernment rashly persisted in allowing its 
200 men to march on to confront the whole power of the 
emigrants, all practised shots, intimately acquainted with the 
country and inured to hardship. However excusable, there
fore, the Governor may have been in his previous manage
ment of the Natal affair, and however culpable the home 
government for its negligence and delay, in this case great and 
fearful respousibility was incurred by His Excellency. 
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Unfortunately, to add to the combugtible mattu accumu• 
lated at Natal, there arrived most inopportunely, in that port, 
on the 24th of March (1843), an armed Dntch schooner, 
under the Natal pennant, named the Brazilia, commanded 
by one Captain Reus, said to have been expressly built for 
the purpose, and carrying despalche1.1 direct from Amsterdam 
to the Volksraad or Council of the Boers, but really for the 
purposes of trade, and fitted out by a private 6rm. of that 
place. The supercargo, a person of the name of Smellekamp, 
along with the Commander Reas, there is little reason to 
doubt, for the purpose of advancing their mercantile interests, 
entered into mischie\'OUS intrigues with the farmers, for whom 
they bad brought an incendiary pamphlet, expressly publislred 
at Amsterdam, and they soon made the emigrants believe, 
whose ignorance of European politics rendered them easy 
dupes, that their cause would assuredly be maintained both by 
Holland antl France, and that they wQuld gladly lay before 
the Court of the Hogue, their offer of adhesion to the Crown 
of the Netherlands. These representations and pleJges were 
of course rapturously received by the misguided and thus 
excited farmers, and they accordingly transmitted despatches, 
tendering their allegiance to Holland, and were confirmed in 
their previous intention never again to come under the British 
power, but they now moreover determined to resist that 
power in case of necessity by force.• Smellekamp, having sold 

• A repreeeotatioo bHiog been made to the home gonromeot ol the■e 
cico111a1aocee, 1he Queen'• Mioiater at the Hague had ao loterview in Uie 
111onlh of Sep., 1842, with Baron Katteodyk, wbo Slated that" the condcict 
of Captain Reua is atroogly disapprond oo the part of the Netl,erland Go• 
veromeot, aod it would be ready to call him aod tbore who employed him to 
a severe accouot,"-aod a 11ill atronger disavowel wu subsequently elicited, 
a, will appear by tbe following notice pobliabed lo the Colcoy :-

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENT, 
With reference to lbeadnrtieemeot of lbe 211 December last, making pob• 

lie thediaHowel by the Dolch gonrnmtnt of the procecdioga of tbe maaler 
and the aupercargo of lhe BrGZilia, at Port Natal, Hie Excellency lhe 
Goferoor now deairea it 10 be notified that, by a Deapatch recPntly received 
from the Scr.retary of Staie, co•ering the copy of a letter from Baron KATTAN• 
DYlt to Sir E»wARD Dusaows, ooder date the 4th No.ember, 1842. Hi1 
E:i:celleocy learn1 that the di1loyal commuolcatlooe aod onrluree made to the 
aaid go•ernm,ot by the emigrant farmers In tbe moolh of April lut, "4t,t 6m, 
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his investment, proceeded overland tQ Graaff-Reinet, where 
his presence nearly excited dangerous consequences to the 
peace of the Colony itself, and he was arrested OD his road to 
Cape Town, where, after an examination by the Attorney 

• General, he was liberated, having declared he only visited 
Natal in search of a market, and had no authority whatever 
to interfere OD behalf of the Emigrants from the Dutch 
governm_ent. 

An account of the march of the expedition to Natal-its 
extreme difficulties and danger-its exhausted state on its 
arrival there on the 4th of May, are graphically described in 
the following letter of an eye-witness and fello,v sufferer, one 
of the troops, who thus describes the journey:--

12th May, 1842. 
• • • • • 

I received your epistle on the south bank of the U msacoola 
River. I was after travelling 18 miles, and the whole day raining 
on us, and then had to mount guard the same night. I promised to 
send you all the particulars relating to our march, but I am sorry to 
state that opportunity will not al!ow me at present, in consequence 
of our sad situation. 

• • • • • 
Our march waa long aud fati911i.11g, an°t1 we had a great many 

delays at riven, and bad weather was the cause of detaining us 
likewise. 1 will jutit mention a few particulars on the occasion, 
and draw to a c:lose unto Natal, as you will be somewhat surprised 
to hear how we came on since we camo here. On the 1st of April• 
we left the Umzimvooboo River, after taking leave of Faku'• 
kiagdom, and all its inhabitant,, singing the aong "We fight to 
conquer," chorused by the men and officers as we marched along. 
We were thn:e day• marching through Faku's territory. • • • 
The same night Mrs. Giligao was delivered of a son, and the next 
day the Commissariat Issuer's wife was delivered of a beautiful 

rtpfl~d 1tilA aU llw illdigaatioa iollKA UNU lo le tzp,cltd/rora a polDlf' i11 clo,c 
allimac, allll amity toilA Her Brilaa11ic Mqjtlly, and lllal llat Kirtg qf Hollcad 
aad Ail mi11ilter, Aav, lakn fftry pouibi. 1ltp to mark tltir talire di,approlllll 
qf tA, •'li"'tijlablt IUt mau of tlwir 11a111e by IA, hoo i11diliid1111U a6o1J1 m111lioittd, 
au ro e:rprt11 tlatir eati.ractioit at tlw prompCiliade roitA 10AicA llat lllftrttctioit. 
ary "'°"'711111t at Port Natal _, p•I dowa, 

Coloolal Office, Cape of Good Hope, 211t March, 18CI, 
BJ His E1ctlleoc7'1 Command, 

(Sigaed) J. MOORE CRAIG, 
Acting Secretar1 to Gonroment, 

-The firal of.April-a propitioua daJ ! 
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daughter. On the morning of the 9th we arrived on the 1ea-coa1t, 
where we took breakfast, and every man had a good swim in the 
salt water, and had great eating of oysters and many other nrieties 
of shell fish. On leuing this place Fisher was nearly killed in 
cro111ing a river; he was jumping up on the gun to pau over dry 
and save himself the trouble ohtripping, but he fell under the gun 
wheel and it went over his left 11hould,r, and only for one of the 
artillery being so expert in drawing him from under the wheels, it 
would have gone oter hi■ head and killed him oa the spot; the 
doctor had great worl.. to briug him to, and he complained. for three 
or four days after of laaving a icreat pain in hi■ cheat and breut, but 
now he is quite recovered. You must understand that the three 
buglers Wt!re divided every day into three divisions, one with the 
artillery, and one with the division, and one with the rear guard. 
Our march chiefly was along the S.E. cout the whole way, until 
within a few days of Natal. We came ocro111 many pieces of 
wrecks belonging to unfortunate vessels, and skeletons of whales, 
and many curious shells, and many other things were picked up by 
the men and officers as we went along. The men caught three 
brown bucks and gave them to the officers; we saw a great mao7 
sea cows, and came acros1 the spoor of lions and elephants in the 
woody parts along the coast. We suffered much from marchi11g 
in the ,and, it got into our boot, and cul our feet to pieces, and 
the sun re.fleeting the ,and burned o"r face,, 11& like ma11ner the 
me1& had ,nany fatigue, in repairing tlu road, every four or fi-oe 
mile, they went along. ,Mr. Archbell, the Wesleyan Missionary, 
and family, were in company with as the whole way. We never 
uw a ■ail the whole time on the water, until the 29th morning we 
beheld a ■mall brig ■ailing from Natal harbour, We marched from 
the sea-coast the same morning, and continued on the inland the 
whole day, until we arrived at the east banks of the Umkomeb 
River. 

I mu1t draw to a close with the remainder of the march, ia con
Hquence of having other br,ad to bake at present. As I mention
ed before, and at the same time informing you that we cro,.ed 122 
rit,n,, and the most oj them we had to iwim over; ilOme of them 
extending across 6 and 700 yard■ in breadth : they are the largeat 
and greatest rinrs ever I saw in my life. We stopped two days 
and part of the third at the Umkomau river, during our stay here 
we bad muster parade and articles of war. The night before Jame■ 
Devitt, of No. 2 company, died, and was buriPd next evening with 
the u1ual martial ceremonies. Poor fellow I his death tDCII occa
noaed fr011& tla. fatig'llff of the naarc/a, and it is a vx,rukrfal mer
cy of f>rovide11ce, that a great naany 111ore did 1101 ,Aare the 1a111e 
fate. The noxt day we departed from this river, and when the gun, 
went oftr, they loaded wi1h grape, and every company according 
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u they reached the other side all loaded with ball, an,l every soldier 
on the espedition, for the captain did oot know lhe moment the 
enemy might approach him, and due precaution wa, taken every 
night in pitching the camp ; the guns and infantry were ordered to 
be kept loaded until further orders. The nnt day'■ march we 
came within 25 miles of Natal , and that evening there came 4 
Englishmen out to meet us, all armed with ■words, pistols, and 
double-barrelled guns 

You may depend it alarmed u■ very much to see them ,o well 
armed, but you would not believe how much they Wl're overjoyed 
to ll'8 u■, They etated to the captain that tbey were obliged to fly 
for refuge; tbo boer■ threatened to hang them, and a good maoy 
more that ,topped in the town. The next day's march we met the 
whole of the Englishmen c'>ming out to meet us, all armed in the 
■ame manner as the firet two. When they came up to us they all 
shouted unanimously together, " Welcome, welcome boys, you 
are the brighte,t eight we saw thi• many a day: our live, are in 
danger this month pa1t-1ince they beard of the troops coming up, 
and we were all obliged to make our eecape from the band of ruf. 
fians, who ■aid they would be ng ue all if we would not go in arms 
against the troops that were coming up, but we never would con
eent, and we bad to fly, leaving our property and houses behind us 
to get aome protection from you, and thanks be to the Almighty 
you are at hand." Now they told us many yarns about the Dutch 
barbarians, the ill treatment they gave them, and how they made 
them pay heavy revenue and duties upon all kind of goods th,y 
purchased out of different veuels. But to draw to Natal-the 
laet day's march being the 4th May, as we drew within 12 miles of 
the town, it was surely handaome to see all the pretty cottages and 
handsome villages belonging to the peaceable Dutch farmera, The 
captain received word outside of the town about the enemy aban
doning the town and port. We arrived in Natal about 4 o'clock 
in the evening, and pitched our camp on a projecting hill, about 
the distance of 6 miles from the town and barbor, for the captain 
thought the enemy might give him a visit that night, and all pre
paration wu accordingly made in placing the guns and wagons all 
round the camp. The English Agent paid us a visit before we 
were long arrived; bis name is Mr. Dunn .• He baa a magnificent 
houae and premiaes, and a splendid garden here on this bill. He 
wondered very mucl& to 1e11 ,ucl& a ,mall force going to face the 
enemy a, we were, and l&e a,/ud the captain if tl,ere wa, 1101 a 
foru coming by ,ea, but the captain told him there wa, not, and 
that he wa, not-the lea,t afraid to meet a, many more. The 
A gent ,miled to think he would face 1,500 men armed in the mati• 
tier they were, with ,word,, pistol,, and double-barrelled gun,-

z 
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the bell armed •era i11 the colo11y. They purchued all thne arms 
since they came up here out of diff'erent •hipping that came into 
the harbour. Tbfo evening we came in here we saw the haugbtv 
.Dutch butter was displayed on the fort at the harbor as large as 
life. But the next morning the captain and the engineer officer, 
with all the Cape corp1, and a few of the artillery, went down to 
the port, and lia11kd down t/ae rebellitnu flag, a,ad IM,i,ted t/ae 
Briti,la Union of old England, axd .,,iked t"Aeir g•n alvngride of 
it-a ,iz,pounder. In the mean time the captain and engineer 
officer planned out a place for our camp, along1ide of the town, but 
in an open plain, The captain and the remainder of them arrav6d 
at the camp about 4 o'clock in the evening. 

During our arrival here for tboee two days the enemy made no 
appearance about the town, but tbeir chiefs sent in a great many 
letlen to our captain, but when he found out that they were from 
the impetuous -chief be would not read them, and desired no person 
to attempt to take any lellen from any of bis followers, for be said 
he wanted to see him himself, and not his letters. All this time the 
boen were encamped about 20 miles from the town, ata place call
ed Long Kloof. The next day we marched to our camp, wber• 
we were destined to remain with fixed bayonets, and the officen 
with their sword11 drawn, and in full uniform. We passed through 
a small village belonging to the Dutch, called Kongela, but tbete 
seemed to be very few inhabitants in it, as they were all out in the 
country. We marched through the town and came to our camp
gN>und at 11 o'clock; but such a place for bad u,ater l never saw 
in my life ; it i, a. l>lack a. inl and full of different iuect,, and 
1tid1 into t/ae bargai,c. I ant very m•c/a afraid it will Male a111ay 
wit/a the whole of u, before long. But for Natal I think it is one 
of the handsomest places ever 1 saw in my life, 

Ever since our arrival iu Natal the whole of the men are obliged 
to wear their accoutrements the whole night and keep their arms 
alongside of them, lying on top of their blankets and great coats 
ready at a moment's warning to turn ont, and the artillery in like 
manner, lying along,ide their guns. The duty i, very Aard we: 
the men have only two night, ia bed. We give 36 men and two 
officers, and a bugler every night for outline ricket, and an advance 
picket of the Cape Corps. No peraoo of our camp is permitted to 
go to town ever since we came here : we are locked t1p the 1a1J1e a. 
if we were in a French prilon. A great number of the Kalin 
came here to our camp, and showed us by their backs the 11aoner 
the Dutch 10 unmercifully flogged them ; they are almost afnid 
to •peak to a white man. On the night of the 8th we were alarmed 
to bear wagons going the whole night through the wood, northward 
of our camp towards the Dutch villaite, But news soon came to 
thi:: captain next morning of all the boen being assembled io town, 
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tlnd tbia day being Sunday, the captain made all preparations for 
action that night, The captain sent word to the Dutch chief riex 
morning to come himself in person and he would let him know the 
general's mis11il'ln, but he refused coming. But the captain was 
d1:termined to fetch him, accordingly be ordered out all the Cape 

• Corps, one gun with ·•ix rockets and a hundred infantry. I and 
Blake were the two bugle:1, with them we marched a\vay from the 
camp at 10 o'clock, leaving all in the camp under arms during our 
absence, and to be ready the first gun they heard fired to proceed 
and reinforce us, We proceeded towards the village, and during 
our march we saw multitudes of armed parties gallopiog through 
the woods towards the village, and drawing near the village we 
could aee the boera all in the utmost confusion, running here and 
there, and we could bear their women and children roarinr and 
crying, and the men e:sclaiming violently, they were sure we were 
going to hue at them at once. When we drew nigh to the village 
we saw the valiant chief coming out arid two more to meet us. 
When the captain saw him coming he baited us, and made u1 order 
arms and stand at ease. When he came up to the captain be made 
a low bow and took off bis hat. We had a fine view of him for 
the first time, during the time be was •peaking to the captain, Ha 

'It' is about six feet high and has a belly on him like the bass drum. 
The captain atated air the General's orders to him, but he ■eemed 
to decline them, and told the captain be did not want to meddle 
with the troops, hut he nor bis men neYer were to come under the 
Engli,h laws and be subjects of England, and said he would trade 
to the harbor ; but the captain told him this would not do, he must 
come to a resolution at once, and be gave him fifteen days to think 
about it, He parted with the captain here and we marched home 
to our camp. They were peaceable now for two days, but the 3d 
morning they W'ere seen brigading about the town in large parties as 
before, but the captain wu rather vigilant for them, and ordered 
out a forlorn hope party, the nme number as before, and came 
down to the town, and aeot word to the chief, if he did not soon 
disperse hia men he would burn, murder, and deatroy all their pro
perty, and l8t fire to the village; they all dispersed in about an 

~ hour's time, and the troops marched liome again. Nothing e:ii:tra 
baa happened aince, only they are all in camp at the. village within 
a gun ahot of oar camp, with all their wagons round the camp, the 
same as ounelvee, but we expect aome bloodshed at the end of the 

·, fifteen day■ the captain gave them to come to a treaty to become 
subject, of England. I forgot to mention that the hoers bought ur. 
all the pro,i1ion11 in the town before we came up-flour and mea. 
Their foolish idea led them to think they could starve us by 10 
doing. 

To draw to a cloH with my email narrative, I \\·ish to mention 
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that the hoers were not far aatray of•• being ,to.rr,ed, for our pr"• 
viaiun, are out the,e Jour day, past, and we are living on one 
handful of rice, but thanks be to God, a small brig arrived in har
bour this day with plenty of provisions, viz. biscuit, salt bet.f, and 
pork, and plenty or rum. She brought two long 18-pounders with 
her for le put upon our battery : there came also nine settlers in 
her (Englishmen) to atop here from Cape Town, and a canteen man 
for the troops, but the captain would not allow him to sell any 
liquor to the troops until all is settled : as the town at present is 
under martial law, all the Englishmen are doing their duty the same 
as our men-mounting guard over their property day and night, and 
relieving their sentries correctly, and having a trumpet to sound any 
time they require him: they are all mounted meu: the hoers are all 
mounted men and have beautiful horses. 

I conclude now, and I hope you will excuse my hurried epi1tle, 
as my time is abort, and I am so much fatigued, for I can auure 
you that I and many men of our expedition have not closed our eyes 
to sleep ■ince we came here, and this is the 9th day since our arri
val, and I am just the same as usual. 

JOSEPH BROWN, Bugler 27th Regt. 

Things remained in this state until fourteen out of the 
fifteen days given to the Boers for consideration bad elapsed, 
when the officer commanding the expedition determined to 
strike, what he appears to have considered would have been, 
a decisive blow, the disastrous result of which will be seen by 
liis own statement of the "untoward'' affair. The following 
account of the pr~vious proceedings will sen·e to connect the 
narrative :- • 

" On the 4th in1b1.nt the troops arrived here after a long, tedious, 
and arduous Journey. A ,nonll& wa, occupied in rnarclaing fro• 
tlu Urnzim.,oobo. They entered the Natal country without the 
least opposition. • 

" Capt. Smith·• (the commander of the expedition) " took up a 
tempoaary position on the mound, upon which stands the reaide11ce 
of Mr. Dunn, but after due inspection of the grounJ around, be re
moved lo the flat immediately in front of the town, and distant 
from it about a mile. 'J he day after this morement a few farmers, 
11bout twenty in number, under the command of Paetorius, came tu 
the old Dutch encampment, or Leger, oo the Cougella, about three 
miles distant from the Eoglish camp, and took up their quarter, 
there. During the night the number was somewhat increased, and 
it continued to increase by dribblell uotal the 12th, when their 
eumber might amount to 160 or 200 men. This I believe is the 
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utmost that he bad to that date been able by any means to per• 
suade to join him. 

"The day after Pretorius' arrival at the Congella, (Leger) Capt. 
Smith, at the bead of about 100 men, and a sis-pounder, marched 
down upon them with the dNign of dispersing th11m, and which 
seemed the more desirable in this embryo state of their proceedings, 
as their numbers \\ere gradually augmenting, and as it bad been 
reported that two cannon bad been sent down from Pietermauritz
berg. 

" On the sudden appearance of the troops the hoers were thrown 
into great commotion, and each ran to his gun and hone, though, 
had they intended to maintain their position, the latter would have 
bun useless, as they could not have used them against an enemy 
on the ground. In a moment, however, two men were dispatched 
to meet Captain Smith, and to desire him to stand back. The 
reply to this wa■ a message that be would talk with their leader in 
his camp. Finding that he continued bis march, and wu so de
termined, C. Landman, and de Jagers, both men of the best spirit, 
and desirous to adopt pacific measures, gallopped forward, and on 
meeting Capt. Smith, entreated bim to suspend his march, as ther, 
were women and children in the camp. To the entreaty of these 

,,. men Capt. Smith at once listened, but demanded an interview with 
Pretorious, who, after ma~ing many objections, WBI at length in
duced to come to a parley, which he evidently woultl, if possible, 
have a,oided, On meeting Capt. Smith bis eye glanced at the 
carbines of hi• escort, and observing the hammer at half-cock, he 
requested that it might be let down upon the nipple, or otherwise 
they might shoot him. Capt. Smi1h, io the course of the coufer
ence, gave him 101Pa very plain advice, and upon understanding 
that it wu bi1 intention to disperse bis followers, he marched back 
the troops to the camp. 

•· The following day, instead of disperaing, the Dutch camp re• 
c:eived some reinforcement, and on lhe 11 lb, Pretoriu11, at the head 
of about 100 armed men, came toward11 the camp, on the plea, as 
be said, of visiting hi11 friend, Jan Meyers, This movement brought 
out the Engli11h forces, They were drawn up in line directly be
fore them, and the guns at the camp pointed accordingly. Observ
ing this, Pretorius sent forward two men to nplain to Capt. Smith 
that bia intentions were not hostile. Capt. S, would scarce hear 
them, but, enraged at the etident duplicity of Protorious, and hi, 
breach of faith, told them that he thought he had said enough to 
him oo the former occasion, but if he had not he would tell him 
!!Ometbing more, in language too intelligible to he misunderstood, 
He concluded by ordering them immediately to disperse, telling 
the messengers that if an:, more of their number were sent to him 
be would make them pritoners, and treat· them according to martial . 
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law, They made no reply to this, asked for no further explanation, 
but at ouce relired. 

• • • • • 
The day betore the arriYBI of the Troops Mr. Boehoff' left for the 

colony, io company with the 1upercargo of the Dutch veuel, which 
recently put in hert>, and which visit has done incalculable mis
chief, The master, Capt. Reus, gave the hoers to undentand 
that the Dutch government would upouae their cause, and advised 
them not to offer actual re1ittance to the English, but to avoid col
lision, and, by an evasive line of policy which abou1d determine ao
thing, keep them in play till his return. 

In accordance wilb tbi1 advice they drew up a protest against 
the occ•petion of the eo■ntry by the F,nglish, but which Captain 
Smith refaacd to receive, In thit document they declere allegiance 
to what they term the Dutch goY«nment, and the King of Bel
gium! 

This d1splay of turbulence on the part of the Boers is the result 
of two causes. The first is the nil interference of the Dutch 
Skipper, Reus, by whoee advice they are obstinately guided-and 
secondly by tlWJ 10eaAne11 of t/ae military force ,eretfrom the colorty. 

• • • • • 
" My last gave you an account of our affairs to the 17th ( May), 

and little did 1 then think I should have bad to inform· you so soon 
of actual colliaion betw~n the farmers and the troop,, tbet is be
tween lhe latter, and that portion of the f.rmers who are known to 
be men of desverate fortunes, and who are capable of anything. 
They had assembled in a force of about 300 men, and this, bad 
Capt. Smith not have been bound down to suffer anything rather 
than proceed to eatremit1e1, he might easily have cru!lhed in its rise 
or embryo form ; for it wu 16 day, in collecting ; but being tied 
down by bis instructions, he wu obliged to 111bmit to observe an 
enemy railing a force before his eyes, and encamping within shot of 
the 18-pounde.,. in his camp. 

This forbearance was con,tnaed by the hoers into fear. and this 
idea, added to the evil inftueuce of the Dutch Captain, Reu,, 
bro11gh& matteN to a man· painful ioue. On Monday, the 23d, 
the first aggreuive ac& wu committed by the boen. They com
menced by seizing abou&· aix&y oxen and then moved down upon 
the camp. On this Capt: Smith opened a fire upon them with one 
18-peuoder, wbieb be bad just got mounted, and bad not been on 
its carriage more than three hours. 

CAPTAIN SMITH'S DESPATCH. 

GOVBRNMBNT ADVBRTISBMBNT, 

Hui Euelleacy the Governor baa been pleped to direct the pub-
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licatiUll of tl:e foUowaog. Despatch from the Oflioer commanding 
Her Majesty'• Troops at Port Natal, for public information. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hope, 16th June, 1842. 
By Command of His Escellency the Governor, 

(Signed) J. MOORE CRAIG, 
..,. Acting Secretary to Government. 

Port Natal, May 26, 1842. 
S1a,-ll is with leelings of deep regret, I have the honor to 

communicate to you the di1aatrou1 result of ao attack made by the 
force under my command oo tbe Emigrant Farmers, coggregated 
at the Congella C'amp at this place. 

In wy last Despatch I detailed the various 1teps takvn by the 
Farmers to annoy the troopa, and my determination to abstain, if 
possible, from hostilities, if it could be dou without detriment to 
the honor of the service, in the nio hope of conciliating these mia
guided people, aad 1moothiog the way to a quiet settleweal of their 
long-disturbed position u regards the Government of the Cape. 
But the receipt of an insolent letter, demandiag that the force I 
comm-nded sbc,uld in,taotly quit Natal, followed up by the remo
nl, by armed men, of a quantity of Callie belonging to the Troopa, 
rendered it ab,olutely necessary tlaat 1ome 1teps should be taken in 
order to prevent a repetition of such outragea. 

I therefore determined, after mature conaideratioo, to march a 
force and attack their Camp at the Congella, (a place about 3 miles 
from our positioa, where they haH beea for 1ome time collect.iag,) 
and .. t apart the aight of the 23d ia1taot to effect that object. Aa 
the road leading to the Congella from the post the troops now occu
py, lies for lhe moat part through tbiok bush, I thought it best to 
cross the and, at low water, a, by. this meaoa I could avoid annoy
ance from the Farmers until within a abort diataoce of their 1tation. 
Fitting a howitzer, therefore, into a boat, uder tbe .uperiotendaoce 
of Lieut. Wyatt, oflhe Royal Artillery, and lea.ving it under char1e 
of a sergeant of the same corps, I gave him directiooe to drop down 
the Channel to within 600 yards of Congella, and await tbe troops, 
in order that they might form uder cover of its fire, aided by that 
of two six-poundera, which accompanied the force 1 took with me. 
Thie consisted of 1 Subaltern, aad 17 Private& Royal Arbllery : 1 
Subaltern, 1 Serjeaot, and 7 Privates Royal Sappers ; 2 Captains, 
2 Sabalteros, 6 Serjeaata, and 100 Rank and File, 27th. Regt. ; 
and 2 Mounted Orderlies of the Cape Rifles. 

Having previously Not a piquet out to feel the akira. of tbe wood 
in front of our poeitioo, io ordw to preYelll our moYemeata-being 
discovered, I put the whole party in motioo at 11 p.m. (it. beiag a 
bright moonlight) and arrived without moleatation witbio nearly 
800 yards of the place I propoNd to attack. To my gm.t mortifi-
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cation I found that the boat had n9t dropped down the channel 
according to my instructions; but, as I considered it imprudent to 
await the chance of her arrival, I was forced to make the attack 
without the valuable assistance a c!iAcharge of shells and ahot from 
the howitzer would have afforded me. Giving the order to ad• 
vance, therefore, the Troops had just moved to where the termina
tion of a range of mangrove bush opened to a level space in front of 
the Congella, when a heavy and well directed fire from the bush 
was poured on them: upon which they immediately formed, and 
commenced a fire in return, while the two six-pounders were load
iog. Unfortunately, one of the draught oxen being shot caused 
some interruption : but this being soon got oYer, a destructive fire 
from the guns silenced for a while our opponeots; but seVt'ral more 
of the oxen becoming wounded, and escaping out of their treck• 
touws, rushed among the troops, upsetting the limbers, which caused 
much delay in re-loading, and some confusion In the Ranks. This 
circumstance, added to the partial and at lt•ngtb total silence of the 
guns, being taken advantage of by the Boers, they again opeoed a 
heavy fire (their long pieces carryiog much farther than an ordinary 
musket,) a severe IC1ss resulting to the Troops in consequence. 
Finding, therefore, I was not likely to accomvlish the purpoae for 
which I had put the detachment in motion, and that the men were 
falling faat, I thought it expedient to retire, effecting this object 
aftf'r some delay, the partial rising of the tide renderiog the road 
difficult. The Troops, however, reached the camp about two 
o'clock io tolerable order, leaving behind them, I regret to say, the 
guns, which the death of the oxen rendered it impossible to re• 
move. 

Thinking it probable this partial succesf> of the (armers might 
induce them to make an immediate attack on the Camp, I made 
such preparatioos a11 I thought necessary, and found my suspicions 
realized shortly afterwards, a large body of them opening a heavy 
lire on three sidea of it. Tbit was met by a spirited resi•tance on 
our part, but they did not finally retire until about an hour before 
day•break. 

Such, I regret to inform you, bas been the result of this attack, 
and the consequent 1088 baa been aevere, the total iu both akirmish_es 
being as detailed in the Return enclosed. One great cause of fail• 
ure I attribute to the mismanagt-ment of the boat, in which I had 
placed the howitzer, with the shells of which I bad hoped the 
farmen might have been thrown into confusion, but she dropped 
down too late to be of any use, and even then took up a position 
too distant for her fire to produce much effect. 

Among the many matters connected . with the subjec~ of this 
report, and awakening the deepest regret, 11 the death of Lieutenant 
Wyatt, of the Royal Artillery, who, for the two previous days, 
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bad exerted himself much in apaking the necessary arrangements. 
He was killed early in the action; Ohhe zealou11ervices of Capt. 
Lonsdale and Lieut. Tunnard, of the 27th Regt., I was also de
prived, both these officers heing aeverely wounded. lo fact, under 
the trying circumatances in which the dewchmeat was placed, I 
have only to regret, that, with such willingness to perform the duty 
auigned them, the result should have been 10 unfortunate. 

The 1091 on the part of the Boers it i, difficult to estimate, but 
I am told it bu been aevere. The whole of this day they have 
made oo movement, but I have to give them the credit of treating 
1uch of the wounded as fell into their bands with great humanity. 
These, with the bodies of tho1e who fell, they aent to the Camp, in 
the coune of thia afternoon, and to-morrow the sad duty of interring 
our departed comradea will take place. 

What steps the Farmers may 1ubaequently take, I cannot at this 
moment surmise with any degree or certainty, though I think it pro
bable they will again demand that I should quit the Territory they 
call their own within a specific time. I ,hall of covrse do what I 
can to maintain myself in my pruent position: but, considering the 
number of the disaff'ected, and the mealJS they possess of molesting 
the troop,, I beg to urge the oeceuity of a speedy reinforcement, 
as I scarcely consider the troops at preaent stationed here suflioient 
Cor the performance of the duty to which they have bee .. assigned. 

I have the bonor to be, 
Sir, 

Y 011r most obedient hunable senant, 
(Signed) J, C. SMITH. 

Captain 27th Regt., Commanding. 
His Honor Col, HARB, C.B. and K.H., 

Lieut. Governor, &c. &c. 

Return c,f killed, wounded, and missing, (men and horses) be
longing to the Detachment under command or Capt. J, C. SMITH, 
27th Regiment, on the night of the 23d and morning of the 24th 
May, 1842. 

Port Natal, 26th May, 1842. 
RoYAL ARTILLBRY.-Kilkd,-1 Subaltern, 3Raok and File. 

Wounded,-2 Rank and File. 
RoY AL SAPPERS & M INBRI.- Wounded,-2 Rank and File. 
27TH RBGJMB!CT.-Killed,-12 Rank and File; I blt bone 

(Lt. Moleawortb's ) 
Wounded,-1 Captain, 1 Subaltern, 2 

Sergeanta, 23 Rank and File; 1 
riding borae (Lt. Irwin's,) 

Mi,riag,-1 Rank and File. 
CAPB .Mot1NTSD RIFLBs.-Kilkd,-1 troop borae. 

A2 
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Wounded,-2 troop hones. 
Mil,ing,-2 Rank and File (cm. 

ployed as leader and driver to 
the guns.) 

ToTAt..-Killed,-1 Subaltern, 16 Rank and File, I Mt and 
1 troop horse, 

Wo•nded,-1 Captain, 1 Subaltern, 2 Sergeants, 27 
Rank and File ; I riding and 2 troop horses. 

Mi.,ing,-1 Rank and File. 
2 Hottentot wagon-driver, killed on the morning of the 24th. 
1 English driver wounded ditto. 

In all-34 Killed-63 Wounded-and 6 Missing. 

On the following day, 26th, the N ortb Eastern point of the 
Bay, on which the provisions and two 18-ponnders, landed 
from the Pilot, had been stored, fell into the hands or the 
Boers, when two persons were killed, two wounded, and 
several or the old English resident at the Port, who had joined 
the troops, made prisoners. 

The deplorable situation of the troops in their iotrenchment, 
their privations and praiseworthy endurance, are well told in 
the following extracts from a letter addressed by Captain 
Lonsdale of the 27th Regt. to bis mother. The letter is da
ted the 6th August, when he had arrived at Graham's 
Town. 

This is his description of the Boers as an enemy :-

Before proceeding further, I must tell you that the Boers• mode 
of fighting is much on the eame principle aa formerly in America
not in a body, but in skirmishing order; they have the very beat 
deacription of arms, that carry from eight to seventeen balls to the 
pound : they have almost all of them horses: they will ride within 
•hot, dismount, fire, then lhouot and retire ; and they are most n
cellent ehols, 

After recounting the e,·ents op to the "untoward" night of 
the 24th May, he proceeds:-

From the 26th to the 31st May everything was quiet, during 
which time we did all we ponibly could lo fortify our camp. Du
ring this time, as you may 1uppo11e, I was not able to move, but 
was lying in my tent, with a good deal of fner, On the morning 
of the 31st May, just before sunrise, we were saluted by a si:r.
pouod shot, which passed tbrough the officer•' mes, tent, koockinc 
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their kettles and cooking apparatus io all direotioa1. Every one, 
of coul'l8, went to his station in the ditch : the Boers then kept up an 
lnceaaant fire from lour piecrs of artillery and small arms, never 
ceasing for a moment during the wbole day till sunset. During the 
whole day Margaret and Jaoo were lying on the ground iu the tent 
dose by me. Many shot, both large and small, passedl through 
the tent close to us. James was lying in my other tent on the 
ground, with bis legs on the legs of a table. and his dog with him, 
when a six-pound abot struck the leg• or the table just above him, 
cut them in two, and atruck him in the face wit~ aome or the 
1plinters, You will aay he h.ld a nry providential escape. Wheu 
the attack of the day was oYBr, all the officers came to our teota 
expecting to find us all dead. During that night I said i( they at
tacked us the next morning we would go into the trench. Marga
ret then got up and put on a few thing,. and assisted me in putting 
on some clothes aa well u I could, I had got my trousers on when 
we were attacked : Margaret and the children ran immediately to 
the trench, and I was carried into it, and we all laid down or sat 
up. The firing continued all the day the same a11 the day before. 
About the middle of the day the children were getting very hungry, 
aa they had not had any breakfut. Jane said there was a bone of 
bee( in the tent, and that she wonld go for it; but we did not ~ish 
her, for 11he might have been shot; but before I knew anything 
about it, she was there and back again with the bone, and James 
with some cheese and hiaeuit, but we were obliged to be very spa
ring with our provisions ,■ we did not know how long this wu to 
last. We all slept io the trench thia night; the next morning we 
awoke by a shot from one or the great guns passing ju11t over our 
heads. The firing continued as n11ual till about 12 o'clock, when a 
flag of truce came to the camp to say that the woinen and children 
might leave the camp, and go on board one of the 1hip11 i~ the bay; 
after a little consideration, Margaret consented to go with the chil
dren, for they could not be of a11y use in the camp, and how were 
they to live when we ran abort of provision 1 So they were Hcort
ed to the shore by Hme of the Boers, Part of the way they went 
ia a large waioo-they were alao very polite, and some of them 
wanted to know if Margaret was old Capt. Smith's tirouro. I must 
also tell you that Margaret and the children were in the first attack 
the Boers made oa our camp 241h May. They weut on board the 
Mazeppa, which waa at this time, a, was also the other vessel, ia 
the poseeasion or the Boers, who used to go oo board when they 
pleased. On the 10th of June the Mazeppa ,tipped her cable, and 
stood out to sea, but not before she recei\'ed a 11alute from the Boer, 
at the Point, but ahe did not receive any injury. After Margaret 
and the children left, which they did in aucb a hurry that they had 
not a change of clothe•, the Boers continued the attack, and they 
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made trenches all round U9, so that no one could ,;o out9ide tla-, 
camp, or into a tent, without having a shot at him. We never 
returned the fire at random, but only when we had a chance of 
doing some execution. We sent out a party early on the morning 
of the 18th June, to 611 up some of their trenches, and when our 
party came to it the Boers were alarmed. They fired one round 
which killed Ensign Prior or our regiment and two men. Our 
fellows did not give them time to load again, but rushed into the 
trench and bayonelted almost all of thf'm, At thi9 time nearly aU 
our provisions were gone: we were living on our hor11e11 and bi9cuit 
du11t -si:r ounces of the former and four of the latter per day : 11ome
timu we had a little corn. We dug a well in our camp, but the 
water "as bad. Sometime11 it was difficult to cook our little pro• 
visions for want of wood. The wounded 1uff"ered very much, a■ 
the doctor had nothing iu the way of medical comforts: I wa■ 
lying in the trench twenty-aeven days, hardly able to move and not 
10 much as a jacket on. 

The farmers appear to have been fully aware of the reduced 
state of the camp they had beleagured ; they had been taught 
by the beseiged the secret of making trenches, and the use of 
artillery, and had began to learn the first rudiment of war--a 
dangerous acquirement to a body of malcontents, but sure to 
be imparted in a prolonged struggle ;-still they bad not the 
courage to do that which, when once committed, they ought 
to have done, namely, bravely to assail the British intrench• 
ment, but they contented themselves with a dastardly system 
of annoyance-neither of advantage to themselves nor likely to 
be destructive to their opponents. • 

The excitement which the events at Natal bad c1·eated in 
the colony was, as might be expected, extreme, and suspicions 
were even breathed against the loyalty of the Dutch inhabit
ants, as derogatory to their character as they were unfounded. 
'fhe residents of the frontier districts, however, who had ap
plied for and procured a Government permission to hold a 
public meeting on the 23d of June, on the subject of the in
creasing frequency and boldness of depredations by the Ka
firs, with great judgment and prudence resolved to postpone 
that assemblage, considering the time unsuited for a discussion 
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in which the wrongs of the Emigrant Farmers, arising from 
the same cause, would naturally have come before them. 

On the 11th of June a detachment of the 27th Regt., 100 
strong, were embarked from Port Elizabeth for the relief of 

~ Capt. Smith, and a considerable force was also dispatched 
from Cape Town, the result of which, and the narrative of 
the consequent events, will be seen from the following Des
patches of Col. Cloete and Capt. Smith, published in an ex
traordinary Gazette :-

., 

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENT. 
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to direct the fol

lowing De.patches from the Officer commanding Her Majesty's 
Troops at Port Natal, to be published for general information. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hope, 
16th July, 1842. 

By Commr.nd of His Excellency the Governor, 
(Signed) J. MOORE CRAIG, 

Acting Secretary to Government. 

Natal Camp, June 30, 1842. 
S,a,-1 have the honor to lay before you the following particu

lars respecting the position of the force under my command, from 
the dale of my last despatch until the period of their being reliend 
on the 26th of this month by the troops sent for that purpose from 
the colony. 

Various reports having been brought to me on the 26th May 
respecting the intention of the farmers to make a combined attack 
on tbe camp that night, I kept the troops under arms, but nothing 
transpired until a short time previous to day-break on the following 
morning, when vollies of mu,ketry, accompanied by the fire of large 
gun,, was beard at the Point, which post, I regr~t to say, the Boera 
carried after a desperate resistance on the part of the detachment 
atationed there. By this untoward event, an 18-pounder, which 
there had not been time to remove, fell inlo their hands, as well as 
the greater portion of the government pro,isioos landed from the 
Pilot, Fortunately all the powder, with the exception of a smllll 
portion for the 18-pounder, had been brought to the camp, in 
which I bad caused a fielrl magazine lo be contructed. The En
ginen atores were also sa,eJ, but there being no place at this post 
wherein the pro\'iaions could be protected from the weather, I had 
been obliged to leave the greater portion at the Point, merely bring
ing up a few wagon loads from time to time as required. 

Finding myself thus cut oft' from my supplie11, I resolved to con-
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centrate tbo r,mainjer of my force in the camp, and there await the 
reinforcement which I made no doubt would be aent from the colony 
on the receipt of the depatcb forwarded by me over-land on the 
e,ening of the 26th May, and entrusted to the care of Mr. King. 

The Farmer, having de1ircd the Captaias of the Pilot and Ma
lleppa to write and express to me their willingness to enter into 
arrangement, for the removal of the Troops, which letter reached 
me the day arter the Pt>int fell into their possession,-1 accepted 
their proposal for a truce, being desirous of gaining time to strength
en the post H much as possible. During it1.1 continuance, they sent 
in terms 110 ridiculously extravagant that, although the quantity of 
provisions In the camp was estremely limited, I immediately broke 
off all communication with them, being fully deteimined, sooner 
than submit, to endure the extremity of privation. I therefore 
placed the men upon half allowance, destroyed a small pust which 
I bad cau,ed to he erected bt:tween the cam1-1 and r,ome building• 
occupied by the English Residents, and made my position as secure 
as I possibly could, with a view to holding out to the last. 

Their arrangements being completed, the farmers about six A l'tt, 
on the Slst, made a desperate attack on the Camp, throwing into 
it during the course of the day 122 round shot, besides keeping ap 
an incessant fire of musketry. On the following day, (June 1) they 
slackened their fire or musketry, but threw in 124 round shot, and 
on the 2d opened a fire from the IS-pounder whicl: Ibey had con• 
trived to bring from the Point, while they ,till continued their 
discharges of musketry. During the course of this day they sent 
the Rev. Mr, Archbell with a flage of truce, proposing to alluw 
the women to quit the camp, and to send back two wounded men, 
but this was donP. merely to gain time to repair aome works thrown 
down by the fire from our batteries, Here I think it right to ob-
1ene, that they were ince,santly employed every night in making 
approaches towards the post, which were constructed with consider
able skill ; this the nature of the ground enabled them to do wilb 
much facility, and from thence a most galling fire was constantly 
kept up, particularly on the two batteries, wherein I bad placed the 
18-pouader and howitzer. 

Finding that the few cattle remaining at the kraal were dying 
either from wounds or want of 1u11tenaoce, I directed that they 
should be killed and made into biltong, reducing the issue to half a 
pound daily. I also bad a well dug in the Camp, which gave good 
water, there being a risk ia goini to the vley at night, from whence 
we bad hitherto procured it. 

lo resuming my detail of proceeding., I may state 1enerally that 
the attacka on the camp were continued from day to day with mo1e 
or le11 spirit by the farmen, who, having 100n eahausled their iron 
balls, fired leaden onea from their lar&e gun,, in 11ome instances 
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,ending them with much precision. Our practice from the camp 
was e1cellent, a ■hot from the 18-pounder huing dismounted one 
or their 6-pounders on the 3d instant, besides wounding several of 
those attached to it. • 

On the night of the 8th I aent out a party to detroy aome work, 
in our front, which wu accomplished without 1011. lo a 1ubsequent 
aortie made on the night of the 18th instant, we wt!re le11 fortunate, 
although the duty was perrormed with great gallaohy, the hoers 
being surprised in their trenches, and many bayonetted after a stout 
resistance. Jn this attack, which 'was headed by Lieut. Moles
worth, 27th RegilJ\ent, I had to regret the Ion of Ensign Prior, and 
two privates of the same Corps, who were killed, besides four other■ 
being severely wounded, 

Upon inquiring into the state or the provision■ thi1 day, I found 
tliat only three days issue or meat remained. I therefore directed 
that such horses a., were living might be killed and made into lnltong 
We had hitherto been is5uiog biscuit dust, alternating with biscuit 
and rice, at half allowance. The horse flesh, of which there waa 
but little, we commenced using on the 2-2d, and by a rigid exact• 
neH in the iHues, I calculated we might certainly hold out, although 
without meat, for nearly a month longer, for we had eleven bags or 
forage corn in store, which 1 had commenced grinding into meal : 
and by every one contributing what r<'mained of private into the 
public stock a tolerable quantity of u1 ious articles of sustenance 
was procured. 

On the night of the 24th several rockets, apparently from a nssel 
in the bay, auured us that relief was nigh 1t hand: these we an
swered. On the night of the 25th the many rockets from seaward 
auured us that not only was a vessel in the bay, but that she was 
communicating with another in the offing, a surmise corroborated on 
the following day by the landing or the party under Colonel Cloete, 
and their final relief or the poet in gallant style, between 3 and 4 
o'clock in the afternoon. 

To the dry detail or proceedings I have given, I beg to add a 
few remarks,-and first with respect to our loss. Within the pe
riod embraced between the Slit of May and 25th of June, ~61 
round shot of various sizes bad bee■ fired at the Camp, in addition 
to I continued and watchful fire of musketry ; and yet our loaa 
during this period was but 1 Sergeant and 2 Privates or the 27th 
killed, and 3 wounded; 1 Cape Rifteman and 1 Civilian killed, and 
1 wounded, exclusive of the Jou I have previously noted a,·occur
riog during the sortie on the morning or the 18th instant: Tbe 
damage of the wagooa and tents, and private as well aa pnblio pro
J>6rly wu, however, great; for tbeae it waa impouible to aecure in 
such a manner u to preeerve them from injury • 

.Among the aerious diladvantagea I bad to contend with, I may 
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mention that the numerous people attached as leaders and drivers, 
to the different wagons, many having large famili,s, who required 
to be fed,hampered me sadly in the trenches, while the vast num
ber of cattle, originally with the wagon,, were a very material en
cumbrance. Theee, &'owever, WP.re aoon driven off, for nearly all 
the boere (contrary to the opinion entertained in the Colony) were 
mounted, and thence enabled to move from point to point with a 
celerity which baffled nearly every movement that infantry could 
make against them, 

I have thua given a detail of the chief circumatancea connected 
with the command entrusted to me, That it abould have been so 
far unaucceuful 1 regret ; but the resistance on the part of the far
mere since my arrival bas been universal ; those few who professed 
tbemselvea friendly, having carefully abatained from giving U11ist
ance, in most ca,es u1iog that p1ofea.<1ion as a cooveoieot screen for 
the purpose of biding their disaffection from obaervation. All the 
property of the Euglish residents the Boere plundered and eent to 
Pietermaritzburg. They alao took out the greater part of the 
freight of the Mazeppa (including the whole of my own property) 
which they sent to the same place: The prisonere taken at the 
Point, English residents as well a, aoldiere, have also been march
ed thither: and the former have, I understand, been treated with 
great harshness, After being plundered, the Mazeppa eacaped 
from the harbor on the night of the 10th in1tant. 

lo conclusion, I beg to state, that nothing could nceed the 
patit!DCe and cheerfulness evinced by the troops under the privation, 
they suffered, and I feel satisfied, that bad it been necessary to 
have held out for a longer period, they would have endured their 
further continuance without a murmur, 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

J.C. SMITH, Capt. 27th Regt. 
His Honor Colonel, BARB, C.B. and K.H. . 

Li~uteoaot-Governor. 
P.S.-1 omitted to mention in ill place that a round shot on 

the 8th instant broke the carriage of the 18, pounder in two places, 
but we repaired it 10 aa to be perfectly serviceable, 

J.C. SMITH. 

Port Natal, 28th Jone, 1842. 
Sir,-On the 27th instant, I availed myself of a Caffer messenger 

to report to your E:1celleacy in a few word,, that Capt. Smith was 
e:1tricated, and Port Natal in our posseasion. 

It ia now my duty to give the details of my proceedings. 
Her Majeaty'• allip Southampton, arrived and anchored off Port 

Natal on the night of the 25th iDlt. . 
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Here wa, found at anchor tho scboone1 Conch, will, Captaill 
Durnford, 27th Regt., and a detachment of 100 men, t'9o small 
howitzers, and some stores1 dispatched by Col. Hare, from Algoa 
Bay, on thtt 10th inst. 

Captain Durnford reported that the insurgent Boeu had rcfm1e(l 
him all communication wilh Capt. Smith (vide enclosure No 1), 
who was still holding his post: -that the headlands at the entrance 
of the harbour were armed with guns, and that the Boers bad col
lected in force to oppose our landing. Signal guns and rockets 
were fired from the frigate to intimate our arrival to Capt. Smith, 
and every arrangement made for carrying the place as soon as the 
tide served, and the frigate could be placed so as to cover our 
landing. 

At.2 o'clock P.M, on the 26th inst., the Southampton was in 
position, and the troops were embarked in the boats, which, how
ever, could only take eighty-fire men. Thirty-five had been pre• 
viously added to Capt. Duroford's detachment 011 boar,I the Conch. 
The sea beach being impracticable the previous order of attack was 
changed, and I directed Capt. Wells with a detr.chment of 35 men 
to land on the fir~t point of the high bluff within the bar, and 
drive the Boers out of the thick bush, whilst the Conch, the launch 
armed with a carronade, and the barge, \\ere to proceed direct into 
the harbour, land, and take possession of the port. 

A fresh sea beeze fortunately set into the harbour, st the very 
time of our advance: The Conch taking thus the boats in tow 
crossed the bar at 3 o'clock. Captain \Velis landed where directed, 
when a brisk fire was opened oo the Conch and boats from both 
ehores-tbat from the high wooded bluff within twenty yards of the 
boats; yet in spite of the short range and cross fire, under which 
the boats bad to pass, 80 quick was our advance, aided by both 
wind and tide, that but little effect was produced from their fire. 
When orposite the landing place, from whence the firing still con
tinued, ordered Major D'Urban to land, who immediately jumped 
oo shore, and we rushed to the flagstaff to pull • down the colours 
and give B. M. frigate notice that we were in possession, and to 
cease firing. 

The Boers abandoned their strong ground the instant we landed, 
yet 80 thick wu the bush and so broken the ground, that though 
from the smart fire kept up, they must have been in force, yet not 
half a dozen of them were ever seen ; and on the southern bluff, 80 

thick wu the wooded coveriof• that nothing but the smoke from 
their firelocks was Her seen ; have since learned that the number 
of hoers who defended the port amounted to 360 men : their loss it 
has been impossible to ascertain. 

Having thus seized the port, and landed the men from the Conch 
the troops were immediately formed, Capt. Durnford was ordered 
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to enter tbe bush on the right and drive the hoers before him, wbil11t 
I placed my11elf on a roadway in the centre; Major D'Urban 
taking the left alon1 the harbour beach. 

In thla order we advanced through a bush, the character of which 
it ia difficult to describe, and which might have been held by a 
handful of resolute men, against any auailanta. 

On reaching the open ground, we found the direction of Captain 
Smith'• entrenched camp by the firing of his heavy gun : we march
ed upon the point-Capt. Smith now threw out a party, and we 
joined him at 4 o'clock. Having thu1 executed your Excellency's 
commands with all military promptitude, by extricating the brave 
detachment of troops under Capt. Smith's command, I strengthened 
his poat by Capt. Durnford'• detachment, and directed Major 
D'Urban to bold Stellar'• Farm, returning myself to the Port, to 
arrange a post of defence with such of the troops H I e:a:pected 
would have been landed. 

The gallantry with which Captain Smith defended hie Post for a 
whole month, under no ordinary circumetances o{ privation, having 
been reduced to bone-fl11h for food, clo11ely hemmed in by a des
perate and vigilant foe, with no less than twenty-aix wounded with
in hi■ cloeely confined camp, ia highly creditable to him and hi■ 

party. I' h d • h' h ' ed'bl h f Thus was accomp II e wit ID t e mcr I e • ort space o 
one month, from the date of Captain Smith's Report of bis po
sition, the nlief of bis party, at a distance of 1,iOO milea from 
Cape Town, whence the relief was dispatched, bis communi
cation having had to pau through hostile bands and a savage 
country. 

I bue now reported to your Excellency the proceedings which 
have placed me in posaeuaon of Port Natal; and I have kept 
them distinct from any mention or the Naval co-operation and 
auistance I received from H.M. ship Southampton, feeling it tu 
be due to Captain Ogle, Commanding, to Commander Bill, and the 
Officers and Seamen of that Frigate, that their ■ervices to u1 ahould 
be separately noticed, whether a■ to th'J cheerful good ,viii display
ed towards ua whil1t on board, or aubaequently in the more impor
tant 11ervice performed in covering our landing, by the admirable 
practice from the ■hip'• heavy battery, and spirited assistance given 
ua by Captain Bill, in command of the boats. 

In my order of the day I have inadequately endeavored to expreu 
my thank■ to t~o■e. Office!'9, and I ahould not be doing them justice 
without repeating 1t here ID the atropgest terms. 

If our 1ucceu be not absolutely indebted to the opportune pre
sence of the Conch, to her protection must be mainly aacribed the 
very amall lou we saffered in forcing the entrance. 

The troop■ conducted themNIH1 with the greatest ateadiness, 
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aod I aru much indebted to Major D'Urban, for hit prompt land
iog, and the assistance be bas afforded me throughout these oper
ations. 

I al10 received the beat support from enry Officer under my 
ordera i ■ conducting tbue operation,, and particularly 11t from Lieut. 
William Napier, who acted aa my Aid, and hu been of the 
utmost aervice to me, not only by bi1 spirit in our active operations, 
but equally so, by bi1 attention to all details and arrangements so 
eaaential on such occuion1. • 

I enclose a return of casualties. 
I hue the honor to be, Sir, 

Your moat obedient humble servant, 
.A. J. CLOETE, Lieut. Colonel, 

Dep. Quart. Mut. Gen. Commanding. 
Bia Excellency Sir George Napier, K.C.B., Governor and 

Commander-in-Chief, &c. &c. &c. 
P.S. I also enclose a return o( guns and ammunition captured on 

the 26th. 

[ENCLOSURE No. 1.] 

De Generaale Commandant no de uitgewekene Emigranten van 
Natal i1 stellig no mening hoe ook genaamd geene correspondentie 
met bet lager van Captain Smith toe ta laten; 

Den 26 Juny, .1842. 
(Translation.) 

The General Commandant of the Emigrants of Natal has posi
ti ,ely determined to allow of no correspondence with Captain 
Smith's camp. 

(ENCLOSURE No. 2.] 

MEMORAl'DUM. 
H.M.S. Southampton, 26th June, 1842. 

The attack on the Emigrant Farmers' poeition at Natal will be 
made in two divisions. 

The firat under the immediate command of Lieut. Colonel Cloete, 
who will croea the bar, force the entrance, and seize the sandy 
point. 

The 2d division commanded by Major D'Urban, will land, if 
practicable, flD the 1ea beach, about a mile above the sandy point, 
spread bimeelf, take the insurgents in flank, forming by bia left 
a junction with Colonel Cloete's diYiaion, and extend hia right 
towards Captain imitb'a camp, with whom he will open a com
munication, 

(Signed) A. J. CLOETE, Lt. Col. 
Dep~ Qr. Mr. Gen, Commanding. 
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(ENCLOSURE No. 3.] 
Port Natal, June 27, 1842. 

BRIGADE ORDERS, 
1. Lieut. Colonel Cloete, commanding the troopa at Natal, bas 

to congratulate the detachment Royal Artillery, under Lt. M•Lean: 
detachment 26th Rt>giment, under Major D'Urbao: and detach
ment 27th Regiment, under Capt. Durnford, with the success of 
the expedition on which they were employed io extricating a de
tachment of Her Majesty-'s troops under Captain Smith, closely 
surrounded by bands of hostile i111~11rgent boera, against "bom they 
bad gallantly maintained their poet for a whole month, though re-
duced to horse-ft811h for food. . 

Lieut. Colonel Cloete bu to thank Major D'Urbao and the 
troop• for their ateady and apirited cond11et in the affair of yester
day. 

To the able assistance and apirited co-ope1'tioa of Captain Ogle, 
commanding, and Captain Hill, and the officera and seamen of 
H.M.S. Southampton, ia entirely due the very trifling loss 11ustained 
in forcing the entrance into the harbour in which the troopa received 
the valuable protection of the Cooch, 11chooner, commanded by Mr. 
Bell. 

2. Correct returns will be sent in immediately to Bead-quartera, 
of the exact strength of the aeveral detachments composiog the forces 
employed at Natal, with a nominal list of the casualties that oc
curred yeaterday evening. 

(Signed) A. J. CLOETE, Lt. Colonel, 
Dep. Qr. Mr. Commanding. 

Encloaures N os, 4 and 6 contain Retol'll8 of killed and wouaded, 
and or guns and ammunition taken. 

2 Killed-4 Wounded • 

. Port Natal, 3d July, 1842. 
Sir,-The immediate effect of taking Port Natal on the afternoon 

of the 26th ultimo, as reported in my despatch of the 28th to your 
Excellency, was that on the same night the Muter of the Pilot, 
brig, who had been detained aa a priaoner among the Boers, and 
four other persona, made their eacape from Congella during the 
panic cau11ed by our advance movement on Captain Smith's Camp, 
and joined me at this place. They reported to me that the 
Boera had al.>andoned Congella in the greate11t haate, and bad taken 
flight. 

On the morning of the 28th however; we disconred with our 
epy glasses, that there were a number or borsea about Congella, and 
I immediately determined to march upon it, for which purpoee I 
collected from each of the outposts one hundred men, and with thi1 
force aod a howitzer I took the road to Congella. A email party 
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of the Insurgent'• scout• were seen a little in advance of the place; 
on perceiving our approach they retired under the shelter of a bush, 
and we entered the village, consisting of about 16 or 20 houses, 
without any opposition. Here we found some stores, merchandiz e, 
spirits in casks, and their curious establishment (or moulding sis
pounder leaden shot. I resisted the burning of the place and pre
noted all plunderiog; u however the troops were still without any 
of the provisions to be landed from the Southampton, and with only 
two day's provision• ia hand, I directed such articles of consump
tion u were neoeasary for the use of the troops. to be put into a 
wagon, which we fouad therv, aad cooveyed these supplies to the 
Camp. 

Four per10ns i11laabitant1 of Congella gave themselves up to me; 
one Gueinzius, a Germau Naturalist, another Schoks practising 88 
a doctor, and two others; I availed myself of these people to convey 
to these misguided boers, the merciful intentions of Government ; 
placing in their haada a copy of a Public Notice, which I affixed 
to one of the houses at Coogelfa, and having liberated these people 
I returned to the oui-posta with the troope. I regretted my force 
did uot permit me to leave a gunl for the protectioa of tbe pro
perty, the more sou I felt every apprehension that the number of 
Kafirs, who bad made their appearance at 1000 as we got into the 
place, would plunder it the moment of our leaving it. 

I ■ndentood the hoers to have retired to one of their camps about 
12 miles off', where they were said to be four hundred strong, with 
four or five guns. 

Without aoy of my provisions or ammunition yet landed f'rom 
the iouthampton, or any meai.1 of organizing tran1port, I dJd not 
feel ju1tified in entering upon any forward movement, which would 
tend only to lead me away from the more important object of 
strengthening my poets, forming and aecuring my magazines. 

Upon theae objects I have since been engaged, and baYing re
quired of the Kafin to bring me in as many borl88 and cattle 88 
they could get. I have no doubt that I aball IOO0 be in a condJ
tion to take the offenaive with eome effect. 

The Boera will in the mea■ time ban bad ample time to coui
d• their position, and the term• of my notice ; upoa the aubjeet 
of which J received on the 30th ult., a letter from Pmoriou, their 
.Military Commandut, a1kiog me If 1 wilbed to coaler with &bem, 
and if ao• to appoint a place betweeD Coogella and Captain Smith'• 
Camp to meet him. I auwered tha& I could enter iato DO nego
tiation with •him, without a pc-..ioua dealuation of aubmiuioll to 
Her Majesty'• Authority. To this I bne received no reply. 

8eYeral inhabitants, 16 in number, have come in and taken the 
oath of allegiance. 

Ob the 18llt, 29th, and 30th, tbe weather bad CGOtioued so 
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boisterous that, on an attempt being made on the Jut of those days 
to 11end on 11hore some provisions, the men'• packs and our ammuni
tion, the boats struck on the bar, one man of the 26th Regt. was 
drowned, the whole of the provisions were loet, all the men•s packs 
thrown over board, and 18,000 rounde of ammunition d•troyed. 
The greater portion of the men'• packs were fortunately picked up 
on the following morning ; when we found that the Frigate had 
been obliged to put out to eea. 

I regret to be obliged to cloee thi1 dispatch with a report which 
reached me last night, that the Kafire had begun to eet upon the 
:Boers, and that tliree had been killed by them~ The encloeures 
a.plain the manner in which I have treated this subject, and upon 
the principles of which I purpose strictly to act ; for if England 
will not put down the Boen by her own legitimate means, it were 
helter to abandon the question altogether, and submit even to the 
insult we have received, than to adopt the degrading proceu of en
listing the savage in our cau11e, or call upon the Zoolah auegais to 
commit all the atrocities of indiscriminate bloodebed and 1poliation. 

I ban received r.uch aid from Lieut. Maclean, Royal Artillery, 
and bis services will be of such advantage to me in our forward 
movement, that I have not Hnt him back in the Southampton. 

I hope to be able to send the 11ick and wounded by her. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your Excellency'• most obedient, humble senant, 
A. J. CLOETE. Lt. Col., 

Dep. Quart. Mast. Gen., Commanding. 
His E :s:cellency Major General 

Sir Geoage Napier, K.C.B., &c. &c. 

P .S, Since writing the above, the Maid of Mona bas come to 
anchor, and the Refor,n is in the ofling. 

A. J. CLOETE. 

(ENCLOSURE No. 1.)-NOTICE. 

Congella, Port Natal, 28th June, 1842. 
t.-By the authority vested in me, a free pardoa i11 hereby 

granted to all Desertera from her Majeaty'a army who shall return 
to their colora at the head quartere of the troop11 at Port Natal, 
within ,,. day, of this date. 

2.-All inhabilanta of Natal who shall be peaceably diapoted, 
,hall, on making their submission to her Majesty's authority, 
recein protection and remain unmol•ted. All thoee neglecting to 
do so, will be treated as being in arms againsl Her Majesty's Go
vernment. 

(Signed) A. J. CLOETF,, Lt.-Colonel. 
Dep. Quart. Mast. Gen,, Comma!ldinc. 
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[ENCLOSURE No. 2.]-NOTICE. 
Port Natal, 2d July, 1842. 

A Report having been brought in to me, that the Kafirs have 
killed three Boen, (Dirk nn Rooyen, Theunis Oostbuizen, and 
another,)-tbe insurgent hoers are warned of consequences such as 
these, which it will be impossible to arreat while they continue in 
arms against Her Majesty's authority ; and thus bring all the evils 
aod horrors of :&afir murder and devastation upon themselves, their 
families, and properties, in spite of every endeavor on the part of 
Her Majesty's Troops to prevent them. 

A. J. CLOETE, Lt.-Colonel, 
Dep; Quart. Mast; Gen. Commanding. 

Port Natal, 4th July, 184t. 
Sir,-Since writing lo your Excellency yesterday, I have receiv

ed from Pretorius a communication, complaining that the Kafirs 
were committing fierce outrages upon the Boers ; that we were 
receiving the cattle plundered from the Boers,-that the destruction 
of the Kafirs must follow such proceedings-and that anxious as 
the boera were to put I\ atop to all this war and coming bloodshed, 
that it was impossible for them to accede to the conditions of my 
notice, which rt>quired, a11 a first step, a declaration of submission 
to Her Majesty's authority; and he t>nds bis letter thus:-

" l must also acquaint you that we have already made over 
thi1 country to bis Majesty the King of the Netherlands, and have 
called upon that power to protect us, so that we have every right 
to expect that our cause will be supported in Europe." 

My answer to this letter is enclosed. (See below.) 
I have also been informed that Pretoriua and bis hostile bands 

have retired from this oeighbourkood, to within 15 miles of Ma
ritzburg; this sudden move I ascribe to the rumour that has just 
reached me, that Panda and the Zoolahs were marching again■t the 
Boers. 

All this is a melancholy state, but unavoidable, when dealing 
with such elements. 

l have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your moat obedient bumble Servant, 

A. J. CLOETE, Lieut. Colonel, 
Dep, Qr. Mr. Gea,, Commanding. 

His Excellency Major General 
Sir George Napier, K.C.B,, &c. &c • 

. P.S. The detachment by the Maid of Mona baa been landed. 
A, J. C, 
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Copy.] Port Natal, 3d July, 184!. 
Sir,-1 have received your lelter of this day's date, and no one 

can lament more than myself, the melancholy prospect before us of 
seeing the savage engaged in a murderous onset of extermination 
against you and your fellow countrymen; but it is an evil so una• 
voidably consequent upon tbe events which you and your unfortu
nate misguided people have brought about by your acts of deter
mined hostility against her Majesty's Goveroment and Troops, 
that it ought not to surprise you; and in spite of all my efforts to 
prevent, and my determination to arrest as far as io me lies, these 
excesses (as you will have seen by my public notices of yesterday 
which I have sent to you), you mast be perfectly well aware, that 
beyond such positive prohibition. and the having employed persons 
to explain my determination to the Kafirs, I have oo power over 
these people. 

I have certainly required the Ka6rs to bring into my cauton
meots all the horses and catlle they can get, so as to enable me to 
act with vigour, and put down the state of war ao:l Mood:1hed 
which you have spread over these districts; and to e1:pect that l 
should deprive myself of tbe only means I possess of equippini 
myself, and that, too, io the face of your having cut off the whole 
of Captain Smith's cattle, to the amount of some seven hundred 
oxen, besides causing the destruction of his horses, and having 
further seized all the stores of those inhabitants who are peaceably 
disposed towards Her Majesty'• Government, is to suppose me in
capable of roasonin1 and acting, 

You have caused the horrors of thi1 state of things, and you 
mu1t bear the consequences to yourselYes, you properties, your 
wives and your children: • 

You say you would stlll be disposed to avert the evils of this 
coming bloodshed, which you are aware will lead to extermination. 
If you are sincere in this there can be nothing degrading, in so great 
a cause to humanity, in your giving in your submission to Her Ma
jesty's authority, as an indispensable and preliminary step to a final 
adjustment, which you may be very certain the Government has 
every disposition to settle with justice and. leniency toward1 the 
Emigrant Farmen: and in the favorable interpretation to your in
terests, you will find in myself a friend, rather than one inimical to 
your unhappy countrymen. 

I regret much that you should have allowed 7our1elvee to be so 
grossly deceived with 1egard to the intentions o the King of Bol
land, by a person totally unaccredited, and that you should have 
been urged to act u you have. upon the nin supposition that any 
of the European Powers would lend an ear to any question arising 
between England and her Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, of 
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which you cannot be 10 ignorant a, not to l..now that Port Natal 
has always been a dependancy, 

I shall be happy to lend my best efforts to arrest any general 
rising, or partial acts of violence of the Zoolahs or Kafir1 ; but I 
feel my incapacity to do much in this respect, while yolH' peepte 
continue in arms against Her Majesty's authority, and thus tead 
tbese Tribes to think that whatever injury they do you, must be 
pCeasing to the government. . 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient bumble Servant, 

A. J. CLOETE, Lieut, Colonel. 
Dep. Quart. Mut, Gen., Commanding. 

To Mr. PRBTORIUS. 

The particnlars of Lieut.-Colonel Cloete's pacification at 
Natal is thus related by aa individya) on the spot, which, 
making allowance for the bitterness of the spwit it displays, 
appears to be in the main correct :-

A provi1ional settlement of Natal affairs, has beeJI made lty Col. 
Cloete, but the terms have not yet been complied with. The treaty 
with the Boers is most disbonorable to the British Go-rernment, and 
'the circumstance, attendant upoo it are most humiliating to the 
troop,, and to the loyal subjects of the Queen here. 

The Boers, by the Ion of the engagement at the point, on the 
anival of the &utha•ploa and Concl&, were so panic struck that 
they never recovered themselves. Many returned home, and the 
rest retired to a very respectrul diatance-where they baited for a 
short time, but ultimately fell back to near Pietermauritzberg. 
They were, in abort, completely routed and broken up, and muat 
have submitted to any terms the British comman<ler might have 
chosen to exact from them. He did not, however, avail himself of 
1he adnntage this afforded him, but demeaned himself and com
promised the British 4lag by going to meet them at a place of iheir 
own appointment, and when there, allowed them very nearly theic 
own terms-and which, when afterwards verbally explained, were 
found to meao nothing. The term, of the treaty are-

1. That the Boers should acknowledge themselves Briti,h sub
ject1-b1at 11ot requiring them to awear allegiance to the Queen. 
2, That the pieces of ordnance be· given up. 3. That all public 
and private property be reatored. 4, That all prisoners be liber
ated. 

On the first, I ,hall say nothing. The aecond, in respect to the 
Ordnance, is a part of the treaty which all felt to be of the grettteat 
importance to the future preaervation of the public peace. How 
much then were we di1appointed to find that Col. Cloete, aftel' 
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stooping to wait upon the Boers, accompanied by only three or 
four attendants, at Pietermauritzberg, had allowed Pretorius-a 
man, who at first, when the terms of the amnesty were signed by 
the deputatio~, be fouud it requisite to exclude from the hope of 
pardon-to retain hi■ bra11 gun, a four-pounder, which more than 
any other annoyed the camp during the aeige. 

The third clause of the treaty refers to the restoration of proper• 
ty, in respect to which, the following nrhal understandin1 was 
given, Tiz :-

That the treaty merely had reference to the property then in their 
hands, and not that which h.td been consumed, destroyed, or con
veyed uvay. This, of couree, left them an opportbnity of with• 
holding the greatest part of the property which had been taken ; 
and the Boers were heard to say at the close of the conference
" We will take care that the English ehall have little enough re
stored to them," 

Though Col. Cloete leaves us to-morr.>w, not any of the property 
has yet been received, nor do we expect lo recover a tenth part of 
what we have lost, while that which is returned will be greatly 
depreciated in v.llue. This you will ■ay is great injustice to Her 
Majesty's subjlcts, who on account of their loyalty have suffered 
in common with the troops ; some of them imprisoned, accompaaied 
by insult and cruelty. Those who have not been deprived of their 
liberty have had to submitto the most degrading inequality. 

But the wor11t part oflhe story is yet to be told. Colonel Cloete 
on his anival eent for the Kafir chiefs and desired them to go out 
and bring to the camp all the caUle and horses they could find, and 
that for all brought in they should receive payment. " But mind 
you,'' he added, "do uot kill the \\'omen and children," . This was 
a thing just suited to the Ka fir taste. They set oft' immediately, 
and the following day brought in a small lot of cattle, a tythe of 
Dirk Van Rooyen's large herd, finit having murdered Van Rooyen 
himself, together with Marthinus Osterhuisen and his 1100. The 
Katirs stripped the wive1 of the murdered hoers naked, cut and 
mangled them, and then drove them from tl1eir homes in that hapless 
condition. These men bad not been engaged in the war, but on the 
contrary bad early tendered their allegiance to Captain Smith. 

The following and succeeding days the Kafira brought in Land
meo's, Raat's, Cowie's, Grcgury's, Old Kemp's, and Lass', or ra
iher a small number from each, the greater part having been driven 
another way. Now these men were all peaceable and well-dispoe
ed British su1>jects, and who, on account or their loyalty, were 
uoapprehensive or danger, When their cattle were taken they in
stantly complained to the head of the troops, but soon heard 1uffi
cieot to convince them it was as great an evil to be defended as to 
be attacked, They were told that he must have cattle, that he 
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would not pay for what were used, but that when he had done with 
them th098 which might be left would be returned to their owners. 
As to th088 the Kafirs had taken but not brought in, be bad no
thing to do with them, and that the owners might be thankful they 
bad escaped with their beads. 

The property of the few English here, and of the well.disposed 
Dutch being in this way swallowed up, the one half by their foes, 
and the other by their friends, they have no alternative but to re
monstrate with the higher authorities, and plead for that justice to 
which by the British constitution every British subject is entitled. 
This remonstrance will be sent in at the proper time, and in the 
meanwhile it will be well to allow a good deal of reservation, in 
giving credit to the glowing accounts which it is thought will be 
gi,en of affairs here on the anival of Col. Cloete at the Cape. 
With regard to the men who were excluded from the general am
nesty-the beads of the insurgents were told they would 11ot be 
demanded, and that if they kept out of the way no one would be at 
the trouble of looking for them. 

Two of them, Burgen and Prinslo, bad the audacity to wait 
upon Col. Cloete at Pietermauritzberg, and were told that be would 
speak favorably of them to the Governor; The two Bredas sent i■ 
their names, but were refused an interview. To the question, could 
they go to the bay to fetch their goods ? the reply was, •• no, they 
must not go themselves, but might send for them." One of these 
men, the younger Breda, is the principal in the piracy committed 
on the Mazeppa and Pilot, and yet be ia not only allowed toes
cape, but is aided in doing so l 

You will bear more on thiuubject soon, but I send you this now 
as Col. Cloete is leaving, and which is the only thing be ha, done 
aince be b11 boeo here which bas given perfect satiafactioo. 

The hoers say bis treaty is too good to be true, and they are mak
ing up their mind• for an e:splosion. They say they have not been 
called upon to acknowledge tbemaelYes Britiab subjects, but merely· 
to allow the establisbmen, of Britiah law. In abort they do not 
know in what position they stand to Great Britain, nor does Col. 
Cloete appear to have any clear perception of this aubject himself. 
They are, he says, British subjects, but yet be allows them an in
dependent e1ecutive ! and we have now I therefore, two govern
ments here. 

Extract from another letter dated Port Natal, July 21. 
After the camp waa relieved and the point taken by the anival 

of the &uthampton, had the advantages been followed up, a Yery 
large amount of property would have fallen into the baoda of its 
proper owners, while the cauae of the rebels would hue been irre
trievably lllst. Even two days afterwards, when Congella was in 
poeaession of the troops, much property mighl have been sand, but 
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no steps were taken to 111bdne hostilities or to protect or remon . 
the property already taken, and the rebela Yentured to convey it 
away from the mouths of the British guns. 

This supineness rendered strong measures imperatiye, and paved 
the way for the introduction of Kafir aar.iatance, to which Col. 
Cloete•s predecessor in his greateat extremity refused to have re
course. He perceived the lawleaa disposition of such alliet, and 
that be might raise a storm which it might be i1Ppoaaible to govern. 
Bis succaaor it appears, had no such fean, and the Kafin were 
accordingly authorised by him to eeize cattle and honea,.with but 
one injunction, which wu intended to preserYe the wome■ and 
children from the violence of their unreleoti■g hands :-a meeau,e 
this fraught with the aoat disuteroua events. 

The Kafirs elated with this authority, iaataotly pn,ceeded to ea
ercise it, and, in keeping with the measures of Col. Cloete, treating 
friend aad foe alike, occuiooed the moat grievou reHnea of for
tune and committed the moat appalling cnelti• upon peaceable 
and loyal British aubjeeta,-wbo, conacio111 of un8inching iategrity, 
w•re unappreheDliH of danger, until the unabeathed aword was 
bathed in the blood ofthoae uoauapectiog victims to Kafircupidity. 

One part of the story, not Ina aanpiouy, remaioa yet to be told. 
The treatiet having been signed, the Boen applied for the cattle 
taken by the Kafir1, and who were desired to reetore them. Be
fore, boweYer, any arrangement for this could take place, the Boen 
fell upon the Kafira-wlao were left to defead tlaeaaelYea in the 
beat way they could. While I am writing report eaya that oa the 
Umgaoi a whole kraal (or village), tolerably large, baa been mu
acrt:d I 

With regard to the treaty obliging the restitution of property-it 
really means nothing, and heace the Boen refuae to reetoreaoything 
but what they in mercy to the auff"eren think proper. Not more 
than a third of the cattle k■own and aoknowledged to be in their 
bands have been aent down, and tbe whole reetitutioa u yet made 
by them does not amount to a per cent. of the loat property. 

The following is the official account of the termination of 
hostilities :-

GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 
Bia Excellency tbe Gonmor i1 pleased to direct tlae following 

information to be made publicly known. 
Lieut.-Colonel Cloete left Port Natal on the21st ult., on board 

Her Majesty'• Ship /,ii, and arriYed in Simon'• Bay yesterday 
afternoon, accompanied by a portion of the troops aent to reinforce 
the detachment under Captain Smith, and bu reported to His 
Excellency the Governor the final cessation of hostilities between 
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Her Majesty's troops and the insurgent hoers-no further hostile 
demonstration huing been shown by them after the troops under 
Lieut. Colonel Cloete'a orders were landed, 

The Emigrant farmers huing made a aolemn declaration of their 
submission to the Queen. having released the prisoners, whf'ther 
soldiers or civiliana,-having gi•en ap the cannon captured, ae well 
as thoee belonging to themselves, and having restored all public aa 
well aa private property seized by them.-The Lieut. Colonel 
acting under the powers vested in him by the GoYemor, granted a 
general amnesty or free pardon to all Persona who might hue 
been engaged in reeiatance to Her Majeety'• Troop• and authority, 
with the exception of 

Joachim Prin1lo-A. W. Pretorius-J. J. Burgher-Mich. van 
Breda-and Servaas vao Breda. 

Be further declared, that all private property would be respected 
-that the Emigraot Farmers should be allowed to return to their 
far1Ds, with their gun1 and horafs-that they should be defeoded 
from any attack by the Zoolaha-that the tanure of their lands 
should not be interff'red with, pending the determination and settle
ment of Her Majeaty'a Government-that beyond the limits fi:a:ed 
for the military occupation, their existing adminiltratiou and civil 
institutions should not be ioterfered with till the pleasure of Her 
Majesty should be made known,-that the Kafira 1hould not be 
molnted in the occupation of the lands on which they were eettled 
at the date of the arrival of Her Majesty'• troopa-,ubject to such 
future arrangemeota aa m1'y bP made for general security by Her 
Majeety ; aod by a 1ubaequent article appended to the conditions 
of thi1 anmoder,-the Lieut. Colonel, io conaideratioo of Mr. A: 
W. Pretoriua buing co-operated in the final adjuatment orthe 
articln of 1urrender, and of hi• penooal humane conduct to the 
prisonen, and hi• general moderation, included him io the amoe.ty 
which be had exteoded to all, with the exceptioos above named. 

Major D'Urban, aod a second detachment of the 26th were to 
leave Port Natal, on or about the 2ith ultimo, leaving Captain 
Smith in command of the Post, with a force of 360 mea. 

Colooial Office, Cape of Good Hope, Aug. 1, 1842. 
By commaod of Bia Excelleocy the Governor. 

• (Signed) J. MOORB CRAIG, 
Actiog Secretary to Government. 

ACT OP SUBMISSION, &c. &c. 

Pietermauritzburg, 16th July, 1842. 
We, the Undenigoed, duly authorised by the Emigrant Farmers 

of Pietermauritzburg, Natal, and the adjacent country, do dereby 
teoder for them aod ooraelfes ounel,es, our aolemo declaration of 
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submission to the authority of Her Majesty the Queen of England. 
And we do further accept and subscribe to the following terms 

that have been required :-
tat. The immediate release of all prisoners, whether Soldiers or 

Civilians. 
2d. The giving up of all Cannon in our possession, those taken as 

well as otben, with the ammunition and stores belonging to them. 
3d, The restitution of all public and private property in our pos

seuion, which bad been confiscated. 
Pietermauritburg, July 15, 1842. 

President and Members of \he Council. 
J. Bosboff, President, 
P• A. R. Otto, 
M. H. Marias, 
E. F. Potgiet-:r, 
J. Bodenstein, 
H. St. Lombardt, 
J. H. Bruwer, 
P. Bester, 
C. J~ van Heerden, 
J. du Pleiuies, 
W. J. Pretorius, 
L. S. Botma. 

Pietermauritzbnrg, 15th July, 1842. 
The Emigrant Farmers of Pietermauritzburg, Natal, and the 

adjacent country, having by their duly authorised Commissioners 
this day complied with and fulfilled the several conditions required 
from them, viz: 

1. Entered a solemn declaration of submission to Her Majesty's 
authority. 

2 The immediate release of all prisoners, whether soldiers or 
civiliana. 

3. The giving up of all cannon in tlleir possession. 
4. The restitution of all public and private property. 
I do hereby, acting under the authority of Bis Excellency the 

Governor and Commander in Chief of the Cape of Good Hope, 
grant and ratify to the said Emigrant Farmers the following articles 
u agreed.upon this day at Pietermauritzburg. 

1, A General Amoeaty or Free Pardon to all persona who may 
have been engaged in resistance to Her Majesty'• troops and au
thority, with the exception of 

Joachim Prinsloo, 
A. W. Pretoriu1, 
J. J. Burger, 
Michl. van Breda, 
Servaa1 van Breda, 
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whose caaes must be left for the special consideration of His E:t• 
cellency the Goveroor, 

2. All private property whether of houses, goods, or chattel,, 
shall be respected. 

3. The Emigrant Farmers shall be permitted to return to their 
farms with their guns and bones, unmolestfld. 

4. The Farmers shall be taken under protection agaiost any at
tack of the Zoolabs or other Native Tribes. 

3. The tenure of their lands shall not be interfered with, but must 
be left for the final determination and eettlemeot of Her Majesty•• 
Government. 

6. The e:tistiog administration and civil in1ti1utions, under ac~ 
knowledgmeot of Her Majesty's Supremacy, shall not be interfered 
with till the vteasure of Her Majesty shall be made known. But 
theee are not to extend any jurisdiction to Port Natal, which ia 
placed for the present uuder the exclusive control of the Military 
Comman<laot ot Her Majesty's Troops: the limits of Port Natal 
being defined by the Umlasi to the West, the Umgheni to the East, 
and a line along the ridges and crest of the Barea Hills, joining 
tbeee two Rivers. to the North. 

7. The Catrers ,ball for the present remain in the unmolested 
occupation of the grounds oo which they were upon the arrital of 
Her Majesty's troops, subject to such future arrangements as the 
Government may find necessary to make for general security. 

8. All Port and Custom Dues belong to the Crown; and must 
be left to the dispoaal of Her Majesty's Government. 

A. J. CLOETE, Lt,-Col., 
• Dep, Quarter Master Gen. Commanding. 

Additioul Article. 
In coo,ideratiou or Mr. A. W. Pretnriu11 having co-operated in 

the final adjustment of these articles, and of bis personal humane 
conduct to the prisoners, and his general moderation,-the amnesty 
granted in the 1st Article is hereby fully euended to him. 

A J. CLOETE, Lt. Col. 
Dep. Quarter Master Gen, Commanding. 

By Command, 
W, J. D'URBAN, Major 201h Regt. 

PROCLAMATION 
For the appreheuion of the per,on, ezempted from the amnetty, 
By His E:tcellency Major-General Sir George Thomas Napier, 

K, C. B. &c. &c. 

Whereas certain Subjects of Her Majeaty, reaid1:nt at Port Na
tal and certain territories adjacent or appertaining thereto, did lately, 
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bonlrary to their allegiance, levy and make rebellion and war against 
Her Majesty, and did thereby espose themeelves to the paios 
and penalty of high treason. 

And whereas, for divert reasons moving me thereto, I did au. 
thorize and empower Lieut .• Col. Cloete, the oftlcer commanding tbe 
expedition recently dispatched from this colony for. the suppression 
of the said rebellion, to offer a free pardon to 111ch of Her Majesty's 
Subjects as should return to their allegiance, with the exception of 
1ucb persons u be 1hould find, from information to be acquired on 
the spot, bad forfeited by their marked and conspicuous criminality. 
all claims to ■hare in Her Majeety'• clemeacy. 

And whereas Lieut.-Colonel Cloete, acting under 1ucb power and 
authority, did upon the 15th of July, 1842, grant a general amnesty 
or free pardon to all penoDB who might have been enpged in re
si1tance to Her Majnty's troop, and authority, with the Hception 
of Joachim Prioslo, Jacobu.s Johannee Burger, Michie( van Breda, 
aad Servaas van Breda, who1e cue■ were left for my 1pecial con
sideration. 

And whereas after maturely considering the nature and circum-
1tances of the eaid re■istance. as well as the ca1e1 of the •id per. 
1001 last-mentioned, I have come to tbe conclusion that the Hid 
pereons ahall. if pouible, be made amenable to ju11ice, and dealt 
with according to law;-1 do hereby PROCLAIM AND OPPER A 
REWARD OP ONB THOUSAND POUNDS to any Person or Persona 
who shall apprehend and lodge in any of Her Majeaty'a Priaons. 
or with the Officer commaodiag Her Majeaty'• Forces at Natal. 
the said Joachim PriDllo. Jacobus Johanna Burger, M ichiel van 
Breda, and Servaas van Breda; or TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
PO u N os for each ot the aald pennoa who ■ball be appreheaded and 
lodged in manner aforeaaid. 

(Signed) GEO. NAPIER. 

The following is the Boers' account of the resistance at 
Natal and the loss they e;r.perienced in the affair (seven killed 
and ninfl wounded). It is from a letter picked up in the 
trenches at that place, the day after Colonel Cloete had 
forced an entrance and relieved Captain Smith, and the force 
of the emigrants had been driven from the port:-

Round tbe Engli1b Camp, this 19th June, 184t, 
Sia AND GOOD FRIBND • • • I hereby give you an ac

count of our proceedings here and what we have been doing, and 
that through God's mercy I and the man who came wilh me ba'f8 
still been ■pared from tbe murderous balls wbicb by bandred1 have 
been tl ying around u1. 
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On tbe 13rd inst. our Commandant took hi• (Capt. Smith1s) 
oaen, whfftllpon be commenced a bea.-y firing upon u,. but we 
did not retura a shot. In the aame night CapL Smith crept up .ta 
our camp along the Na-shore with two guu and a party of soldien 
-but our guarda •pied them. and, wlaen be had come near upon 
1181 we commenced with barely fifty men to fir~ and we repulsed 
him. About thirty Englishmen were killed, either by our fire or 
drowned. We took two beautiful guDI with their caniagea aud 
oaen, and not a 1ingle man of ours was wounded. On the same 
night oui:-Commaadant attacked their camp, and kept up firing 
until all oar powder anti shot were eapended. lia that attack were 
killed Piel Oreyling aad hii'so• John ; J. Prinslo, P Vel, aod F, 
Schute wen1 wounded but not mortally. 

Tbe day after thia two ships arri.-ed, bringing pr0Yision1, ammu
nition, and two immenaely large gun, for Captain Smith, whereupon 
be broke open our store on the beach and .placed the goods from the 
ships ia it, lea.-iog tlaere one gun and a strong detachment, where
upon our Comma■daat made an attack on the store on the 30th 
and took it. Three soldiers were kill.cl and aeventeea taken prison
en, whom we took togetber with their gun, and the English who 
bad li•ed ,t Natal, and wbo are all now in custody as criminals at 
Pietermauritzberc, u they aJao fought against us in the beginning, 
and two of them w .. kill..t. We then took possession of all the 
thioga of Smith'•• as also of the English residents, u well as what 
we found in their houses as in the ships, and between 70 to 80 
wagon loads oftboae things were taken to Pietermauritzberg, and a 
quantity of their cattle is also there. The two ships were also 
taken p018818ioo of, but one run away on the 13th inst., aad with 
the latter Archbell• also made off', who we beline came here with 
Captain Smith, but be has lef't two wagons behind, of which we 
have also taken poueuioo, All this time Captain Smith bepn for
tifying his position with bis wagons and trenches and ditches, having 
still two cannons in bis camp. We therefore could make little im
preasion on him, bul we also made trenches all round him, so that 
not one could show bis bead without having some balls fired at him 
-for we also made ditcbea round bi• camp from which we fired 
day and night, and he also returned us the fire. From which 
between the 6th and 11th ioat. were killed, Ths. Maraia [the next 
name i1 illegible] and B. Kloppers by cannon shot, aml on the night 
of the 17tht the English crept out of &heir camp quietly and stormed 
our trenches where* party of ours lay uleep, baYiag two 1811tries out 
who were both killed ; their names were Strydom and Hattingb. 

• A re1pected Easlisb MINiourJ of the Wnleyu persauiaD. 

t Tblt i1 tb8 aigbl attack mentioned by Capt. Smith la bit deapatch of the 
IOth Jaae, beaded by LieaL Moletwonb, la which Easlp Prior ucl two 
printe1 wen kWed, aad roar otllen 1eYenl7 wouded. 

Di 
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!liix more were wounded, but not mortally. Three English bodies 
are lying dead on the grou1:d, but we dare not nature to go out of 
the trenches to see whether there are more lying, u they keep fir• 
ing upon every one who com• oat. We therefore ket'p in our 
trenches, and as these adnnce fire from them at the camp continu
ally, as we can do no more than slarYe them out, for be hu not 
more ia bis camp than about 20 horses. . 

My good friend, • • • I have now to beg of you that you 
will make this ■ews public throughout your diYision, 10 that every 
one may know the troth, for I fear that many lies go abroad, and 
particularly tell this to my wife. I oow end with kind regards to 
all, and chiefly to my wife aad cbild:eo, who perhapa I may never 
see again. Tell the Boers in your division to keep themaelv• in 
readiness to relieve us oo the fint order beiag given, for it is uncer
tain how long still this may lut. 

That the opinions occasionally expressed by the compiler 
of these papers, regarding the aff'airs of Natal, may not be 
considered as peculiar to himself or his brother Colonists, he 
has upon several occasions quoted those of the British pre!IS 
at home, which, it is somewhat novel to find, coin
cide so exactly with the views of men on the spot-able to 
judge from their proximity to the scenes them1elves, of their 
weight and importance. The Spectator, newspaper, published 
in London on the 17th September, makes the following per
tinent remarks on the events just described :-

Another colonial subject forces itself upon our attention-the 
state of the expedition sent from the Cape of Good Hope to take 
military ~,esaion of Natal, the settlement founded by the Dutch 
farmers. Three eets of news have been received : according to the 
earlier, the small detachment had been deprived or its stores and 
hemmed in by a nstly superior force; according to a later report, 
the commander, Captain Smith had been wounded aod bad 1urren
dered with the remainder of bis men ; the latest accounts say that 
he and his aoldiers are "safe." The history of the expedition is 
ill every re,pecl dilcredible to the colonial authorities. The farmers 
were driven to emigrate by a fast-and-loose policy, that ezacled 
ol,edience to the law from them, but left them upoted to the law• 
ku aggreaiom of the aborigine, oii tie border, with other griev
ances of • practical nature ; from which, uoable to obtain redress, 
they fted, and eatabliahed • settlement of their own beyond the fron
tier. They aaserte4 independence of the British Government ; and 
instead of ins•utly quuhiag the treasonable attempt, the Govero
meot parleyed witb tllem for a Rriea of years; duriag whicll tile 
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rebel emigrants oYercame the 6rat difficulties of their po1i1ion, and 
were fortitied by tbe accesaioo ol numbers and the habit of aelf
reliaoce. At last the Government resorted to action, but did 80 io 
aucb manner tU lo itUUre defeat: a very email body or soldiers 
were tent, not by aea but by land, over a difficult country, encum
bered with baggage-wagon, wbioh they bad to force across more 
than a buodred rivers and atreams,-as if the object bad been lo 
p1Heot the little band, e:sbau,ted and disheartened, beCore the aturdy 
multitude over whom they were to aaaert British supremacy. We 
have NeD what is their perili01111 and doubtful poaition. A larger 
force baa now beeo not to carry on the war, which wu bred io 
miagonmmeot and fostered by neglect and culpable feebleness of 
action. But the subject waa " ooly a Colonial ooe," and 80 "the 
department" baa been made answerable only to itselrl • 

The arrival of the news of the pacification of affairs at 
Natal, caused a very general burst of indignation at the terms 
of the Treaty, and the conduct of the officer who had made it 
-in which was included the Governor himself-by whom it 
was supposed they had been dictated, and who publicly thank-

,,, ed, in the general orders of the 19th of July, the Com
mander of the Expedition, and all the parties concerned 
therein. 

To mark the sense of the services of Captain Smith, for 
'' maintaining his post al Port Natal against an overwhelm
ing force of rebels,from the 24th of Ma!/ tu the 26th of June. 
1842," a large subscription waa immediately set on foot to 
purchase him a Sword, in which both the friends and enemies 
to the late pacification joined : but as this subscription was 
considered'by many persons as much a mark of disapproba
tion of Col. Cloete's conduct as of admiration of that of Capt. 
Smith's, the peraoual friends of the former officer began, also, 
to collect subscriptions in order to present him with a testi
mony of their respect and good feeling-which he very ju
diciously declined, begging them to arrest further proceedings 
thereon-" the legitimite objects to a soldier in the perform
ance of his duty, being the approbation of his Commander-in
Chief, which it has been my good fortune to have received, 
and that of his sovereign, which I trust I may have de
scn·ed." 
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That the terms were plliogto our self-love, and humiliating 
to the Sovereign there can hardly be two opinions, but the 
mesh, into which the whole Natal affair had been entangled 
by negligence, rashneu and procrastination, offered no other 
method of escape. The clamour raised against Col. Cloete 
was, therefore, both insensate and unjust. ., No other mea
aurea than th01e adopted by the Colonel presented any sub
stantial hopea ot better, or even similar succeas, they were ju
dicious in themselves, dictated alike by the necessity of the 
case, by humanity, and by sound policy, and they afforded 
the best means of averting a train of evils, of which it would 
have been at once ueelea and. unwise to incur the risk, and 
which might have been widely ruinous in their consequences.'' 
Such are the opinions regarding the conduct of Col. Cloete 
by all men of discerning minds, and who are acquainted with 
the intricacies of the subject. The Governor bad flattered 
himself and the Secretary of State, and even Capt. Smith 
himself laid the " unction to bis soul," that there could be 
no resistance from the:Boers,-and when it did come, invited 
as it bad been by the smallness of the force despatched over
land, it was requisite to escape out of the scrape in the best 
and only way possible, which was that followed by Colonel 
Cloete. 

Sir Oeorge Na pier's approval of C<ll, Cloete's conduct, at a 
time when a furious persecution was maintained by the anti
colonial press against all the actors in the pacification, was 
frank, high-spirited, and generous in the extreme-he braved 
the public storm of indignation and obloquy, taking to himself 
the whole responsibility, but at the same time he seems to 
admit that such terms as bad been made were only excusa
ble " under the peculiar cireumstauces of the case :''-

Colonial Office, Cape Town, 
12th August, 1842. 

SIR,-1 am directed by His Excellency the Gonrnor to ac
knowledge the receipt of your several letters noted ID the margin,• 

• 18th Jane, 18'1; Id JolJ, 4th do., 6th do,, 0th do., 10th do,, 18th do. 
ltb Aagaat. 
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and or the incloeuru -,bicb accompanied &hem, detailing the oper• 
ation1 which, in conformity with Hi• Excellency'• iD1truction1, 
dated the 13th of June last, Wl're carried into effect by you for re
inforcing Captain Smith, for re-establiahing the Supremacy of the 
British Authority in the neighhorbood of Port Natal, and for 
bringing the rebelliou1 Emigrant farmer• to aubjection, by compel• 
ling them to acknowledge their allegiance to the Queen. 

After a careful peruaal of tbe1e Reports, and an anxious con1ider
ation of all the circumstances by which you were influenced, in 
adopting the line of policy punued by you on tbi1 occaaion, Bia 
Escellency i1 of opinion, that your proceedinp were in strict ac
cordance with the 1pirit of your ln1truotion1, and that the main 
object, of the expedition, viz.: the 1uppres1ion of the rnolt, and 
the eatablishment of the Queen•• authority, buing been effected, it 
became e:a:pedient and neeeuary to prevent the further effuaion of 
blood, by esteodiog toward, the rebels a leniency to which their 
~iolent conduct and determined boaUlity gave them liule title to 
expect. 

Hi, Escellency, therefore, desirea me to convey to you bi1 full 
approval of tba meuure1 thu1 1ubmitted for hi1 con,ideration in 
your aenral reports, now under acknowledgment, &Dd to espreu 

,,, bi, conviction that, u11der the pee.liar circ.nutancu of the cue, 
no otbtt line of conduct contd have been puraued from which there 
could hue been espected to reault a settlement ao 1&ti1factory u 
&hat wbicb you have concluded, and which it was highly deairable 
to conclude within u abort a time aa practicable, in ordPr that the 
26th Regiment might be in readiness to proceed on the importaat 
•nice uaigned to them. 

I have the honnr to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient bumble 1ervant, 

Lieot.-Colooel Cloete, K,H., 
Commander, Cape Castle, 

J. MOORE CRAIG. 

That the Colonial Secretary of State bad been lulled, as 
baa been stated, into security u to the chancter and temper 
of the Natal emigranta, will appear by the 1peech of Lord 
Stanley in the House of Commons on the I 8th of April, 1842, 

,; wherein he is reported to have said,-" He did nol think there 
u,a, the ka,t chance of any collinon 6etwem the BOff'• and 
our Troop,." 

A fitting commentary upon the various public declarations 
of the Boers, giYiog Kafir depredations as one of the reasons 
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for their departure from the Colony, and disinclination to re
turn to it, will be found in the proceedings of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Eastern Province during the 
month of August of the present year, 1842. A quarterly 
meeting, it is to be obaened, is held at Fort Beaufort, at 
which all persons who lose cattle by Katir depredators are 
invited to al!semble ; or, to quote tile pure, elegant and 
classical words of the notice of the Agent General.,-" When 
His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor will attend for the purpose of 
hearing persons who have anything to say to him on the sub
ject of their claims for compensation, for depredations com• 
mitted by the native tribes." 

At this meeting the Lieutenant-Governor and some of the 
Kafir chiefs sit ostensibly to adjudicate the respective cases, 
and award remuneration, but really that the chiefs, with their 
we1l known adroitness, may palaver His Honor into the belief 
that they and their people are the honestest of men, and evade, 
or procrastinate (with all the appearances of anxiety to repay) 
the recovery of stolen property. At the periodical meeting of 
this month, 

" Bia Honor expostulated with the chiefs at considerable length, 
and in very forcible terms dwelt on the baseness and faitblessneM of 
their conduct, in suffering their people to plunder the Colony in the 
way they had been doing,-and which bad been carried to such a 
length, and con~ucted with such audacity, that even those who bad 
ever ahewn a disposition to befriend them, were compelled to give up 
their case u hopeless, and to admit that they were without excuse ; 
-that he held i• hi, halld an •ccout of 2,180 head of cattle, 
and 240 hor,u, which had been ,telen from the colony ,ince hu 
t,i,it there in April la,t, and that thete ca,e, were •ndeniable, a, 
he had aot brutlflhl forv,ard. a nag le in,ta11ce on which he had aot 
fall prooj of their g•ilt." 

• AD mraordlaarJ aad aaom1lou1 1ppoi11tment, becauee DDitiDg i11 oae 
penoD lbe du11-11t. or AGENT GEIIIRAL POil TBI KAFIR TlllBIIS, there
fore tbelr 1pecl1l adYocal-ad 2ndlJ, at the Mme lime those of S1c1nA IT 
TO B11 Ho1'0R THE LIEUTIINANT-GOY!RNOI, tbe protector of the colo11l1tl or 
the border against Kafir depredatioa ;-ill 1bort, .AUoruy-Gtwtral for tle 
C•lM,, 111111 Canul/,,,. tlM T/ain,u, Juatice 11 depicted bJIDd. Wbetber tbi1 
fortaaate ra110Uoa&rJ l1 ao or aot, or wbelher onlJ of oae eye, It Dot known, 
bat it ii 11nq1estloaable that tbe aatboritJ wbicb permitt.d tbe creatiou of an 
ollioe coabiDIDg ncb coatradialorJ dutiet, muat ha Ye had no better aigbt 
thaa I puppJ of three d171 esi11eace. 
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He then demanded restitution, which was never half made, 
1md threatened punishment, which was never-perhaps not 
intended to be-executed. To expect the Emigrant Farmers 
to return to the colony to experience anew these disgraceful 

.,, aggressions, and the absurd means taken to repress or repair 
them, when at Natal they are able to keep them under by a 
vigorous administration, is about as great a farce as the Quar
terly Meetings themselves.• 

After Colonel Cloete·s pacification, matters remained tran
quil at Natal ; but in the Colony a fierce paper war was for a 
considerable time kept up, relative to the non fulfilment of 
the conditions by the Farmers. Among the rest of the alle
gations laid to the doors of these people, was the very serious 
one of having attempted to engage a German physician of the 
name of Gueinzius, to poison the pond of water from which 
Capt. Smith, while entrenched, procured his supply. It was 
gravely stated, went the round of the papers, and it was pret
ty generally believed that '' the honest German refused, and 
by hie urgent entreaties induced the leaders of the boen to 
forego their intention, but not before Gueinzius' refusal bad 
been fully discussed by the Emigrant's Council." 

This atrocious slander was publicly denied by Dr. Guein
zius himself, on the 20th of August, through the Zuid Afri
kan Newspaper, in the following te~s :-

As regard, the accusation itself, I must candidly declare, that it 
i■ perfectly wnlnie, nay, impossible, that the Chief Commandant 

• and the other eateemed men composing the council of the Farmer,, 

• The Depredation• or the Ka&r people are ordered to be recordfd bJ the 
proper cifflcere, and publiabed mollClaly in tb■ Go,eroment Gazette,-thia is, 
howeHr, bJ aome new arrangement, oolJ done IJUf'lerly, although olepreda• 
tiona ban fearfullJ increued, but b:, a strange, yet perfeollJ conaiatent mode 
pecahar to tbe goYern■■ot of thia colonJ, the ,rocttdilll• of the QaarterlJ 
Meeting• are oe•er reported. The pablio, it l1 troe, have tlle ofl'er of 1cce11, 
but tbia ofl'er ia of no uae, tb• place of meeting being IO diatant. Tbeae pro
ceedinge are fraught with the higbe1t iotereat. E•erJ cue reported I Heann 
1<now1 not ooe•teuth undergoea ,crutiny-cattle are demanded In realltn• 
tioa-murderera reqoeated to be gi•en up-breacb@a of treat, grnely di•• 
cuued, aod all the art• of ciTiliaatioo broaght out into high relief with 11Y1ge 
cunning!! I lleallJ It la a shame tbe GoYernmeot do not publish the proceed• 
io11, for th■J would be inatructiYe, and certainly amusing. 
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abd who inv11riably ethibited tbe moat noble proo(s of gallantrf 
and of Jo,e towards enemies, could for a moment even hue cherish
ed the idea of takiag ioto their coo1ideratioo auc:h a detealable 
1cheme-devi1ed only by rude and barbarous beings, unworthy the 
company of the Farmen. 

No, Sir, I repeat that it is 1t11lnut and i-,,o,rible, and could ad. 
dace as a proof the humane conduct displayed by Mr. Preloriua 
and bi• men toward11 the wounded in the affray at Congella, who, 
chiefly on the ground that they could not nceive suflicieot medical 
treatment in the Camp of the Farmers, were 1eat back to the Eng• 
litb Camp with the greatest care and humanity, to which those men 
will certainly bear witness ; u also how the Farmere, often with 
tears of the moat upright sympathy in their eyes, came to inquire 
'frheth'!r the necessary uaistaoce wu rendered to their wounded 
eoemiea. 

The remainder of this year, with the exception of some 
trifling incidents, appears to have passed iu traoquility at Na
tal ;-but a change was made by order of the Governor in 
the Customs rate of duties from lt per cent.-tbe foreign• 
rate, to that of the Britiak duty of 3 per cent., which alter
ation was authorized on the 12th of October-the reason given 
being, "the present position of offairsat Natal.'' On the 24th 
of October, Capt. Smith published a Notice and Proclama
tion relative to the issue of titles to land by the Emigrants• 
Council, which he declared illegal as follows:-

NOTICE. 

A complaint having been made to me by certain of her Majeety•s 
subject• residing within the territory of Natal, in which it ia eet 
forth that one Jan Meyer, (acting, as be affirmed, under the autho
rity of T. Boahoff, calling himself Landdroet of Pietermauritzburg) 
h.&d tendered for their acceptance document• purporting to be the 
titles of their farms. for tbe which be demanded payment, and oa 
their refusal threatened them with their being summoned to. Pieter
mauritzburg, and there compelled to receive them on penalty of 
forfeiture of their lands: 

I do hereby, acting under the immediate authority of bis Escel
lency Sir George S apier, K.C.B., Governor and Commander-in. 
Chier of the Cape Colony and its dependencies, utterly prohibit 
the i111uiog of such documents, and declare tbe act, therefore, to be 
illegal ; the power to guarantee a right to the land now held by the 
Emigrant Farmers and other of her Mtjeaty's .ubjects reeiding in 

• Vide, Part I, page 22, 
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the Natal territory resting 1olely with her Majesty'• Government, 
or tho■e to wbona such power shall be delegated. And I further 
warn all persona, whether British 1ubjects or otherwise, who may 
be concerned in preparing, signing, or in any manner circulating 
the aforesaid illegal ducumenta, that by so doing they subject them-

~ aelns to the heavy penalties attached to seditious and treasonable 
practices. 

Given under my band, at Port Natal, thia 24th day of October, 
1842. 

(Signed) J. C. SMITH, 2'7th Regt. 
Commandant of Natal, &c. 

PROCLAMATION. 
To the Eaigrant Farmer•, GIid other,, occvpying t/ae Natal 

Territory. 
Having learned with mingled feelings or surprise and regret, that 

illegal and seditious documents, purporting to he titles to tbe land■ 
now in pone11ion of the Emigrant Farme1s, and made out in the 
name of the Dutch Republic of Natal, have been recently put in 
circulatio11 from Pietermauritzburg ; I deem it my duty to apprize 
the Farmers of the evil consequences which mu11t neceuarily result 
from a proceeding 10 extraordinary ; and which is directly at va
riance with the term, oftbe Treaty to which they have subscribed, 
wherein it i11 eii:pre11ly 1tated that " the tenure of these lands shall 
not be interfered with, but mu1t be left for the 6nal determination 
and settlement of Her Majesty's government.'' Fully impressed 
with a desire that nothing further should be done by tbe Farmen, 
to put io peril their claim to the merciful cooaideration of tbe Crown ; 
and convinced that the injudicious and illegal act to wbicb l reft>r, 
has bten the work or ce,tain ill-disposed individuals, and is not 
participated in by the people at large, I must distinctly apprize 
them, that the authority to grant titlee to the lands which they at 
preeeot bold, can only emanate from Her Maje.ty; and be carried 
into effect by those persona to whom the Queen shall think fit to 
depute her authority for that purpose. And I deem it right to add 
in order that oo misconception may remain oo tbe minds of th; 
Farmers regarding a mauer of 10 mu.:b importance to their inte
rests, that Bis Excellency Sir George T. Napier, K.C.8., Go
vernor and Commander-in-Chief of tb• Cape Colony, while instruc
ting me not to di11turb the Emigrants in the pPaceful occupation of 
any lands now held by them, desired me to inform them that be 
could 0•1ther guarantee to them tbe isauing or title deeds, nor send 
a commi111ioo to make any arrangements preliminary to that end ; 
u these questioos mu,t remain for the ultimate decision of Her 
Majesty's government. 

B2 
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I think it right also to point out to the Farmers, an erroneo• 
idea which some aeditious and evil-minded persons haYe 10ught to 
impre88 on the leu instructed of their brethren ; Yiz : That the 
English govemmeot held 110 jurisdiction beyond the bounds pre
scribed by the Treat:, for the occupation of the Troops. To the 
well-informed it is unnecessary to point oat the absurdity of the 
auertion thus put forth : but II it m•y have a mischinous tendency 
on weaker minds, it may be as well distinctly to state-that a• t6e 
territory of Natal belong, lo tAe croion, Her Majesty's jurisdic
tion cannot po11ibly be limited to any particular portion, but ex
tends to nery part of the country to which Her Majesty of right 
lays claim. 

T. C. SMITH, Captain t7th Regt., 
Commandant of Natal, and J.P. 

Port Natal, Oct. 24, 1842. 

But if affairs moved on smoothly at Natal, a new scene of 
disorder and confusion was about to open on the North Eas
tern border of the Colony, arising out of the same cause, 
namely, the migration of the farmers to escape the political 
evils of their position within the colonial bounds. 

The territory beyond the most Southern branch o{ the 
Gariep or Orange River, originall!I belonged to the Bushman, 
Corauna, and Bichuana tribes. About sixty years ago, a race 
sprung from intercourse between the colonial farmers and the 
Hottentot,, and at that time designated as "Bastards," left 
the North Western end of the Colony and crosssd the Oariep. 
The Rev. Dr. Philip, and the other anti-colo11ial writers, have 
represented this migration as the consequence of their being 
treated as au inferior race by their kinsmen of European 
blood, and being prevented from acquiring the possession of 
fixerl property within the Colony, and that they thus sought 
refuge from contumely and oppression among the native 
tribes. This story is, howeve,-, nothi~ more than a gross 
exaggeration, or rather a 'gratuitous invention. Sir Andries 
Stocke11stro111 assigns a far difierent reason for their abandon• 
ment of the country of their birth, and hi, testimony may 
surely be taken when in favor of the Colonists : "neither cruelty 
nor oppression" says he, " was the real or alleged cause of 
the migration of the Bastards. The reason was the accumu-
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lation of their flocks," (within the Colony, be it remembered, 
and among the wicked Cbri1tian Boera), "and the necessity 
of better and more extensive paeturage. Indeed " continues 
be, " it is asserted that many of the Boers were on too good 
terms with the kraals from which the race proceeded, which 
owes both its name and the names of most of its families to 
that intimacy:•• 

This people, then Dutch subjects, left the Colony after 
having disposed of their property in the.Kamies Berg by sale, 
-but thty were neither pursued, termed rebels, or ordered to 
retum,-they went on from one aggression after the other 
upon the aborigines, until they settled down at Klaar Water,· 
now called Oriqna Town, in a country which, to use the 
language of their reverend mi88ionary guides of the London 
Society, "They did not find for the missionaries, but the 
missionaries found a country for them, This uew country 
they -0id not take posaession of in their own names, nor in the 
names of any men among them-but in the name of the Lon
don Missionary Society, and the Colonial Government 
sanctioned the deed."t What right the Society, whose 
agents are for ever exclaiming against encroachments upon 
the lands of aboriginal tribes, bad to usurp these territories, 
does not very transparently appear. 

In. this migration they " took possession of an extent of 
country in diameter not less than 250 miles, formerly occu
pied by innumerable Bushmen kraals, which found in the im
mense flocks of game then covering the plains, ample resour
ces, of which they have been deprived by their inhuman 
oppressors, together with their country."+ 

The effect of the Missionary influence at this time, on the 
much lauded Bastards, or, as they began now to be denomi
nated for decency's sake, Gn1QU AS, was, according to the al-

•stockea1tro111'1 Report oo State of Griqau, 111h Sept., fsao. 
t Vide Dr. Philip'• letter, ID Corr11poodeoce between him ud the R••• 

W: Shaw, 

* Idem. 
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ready-quoted authority, rather '' to retard degeneration" than 
"to promote civilization." On their settlement at Klaarwa
ter they re-commenced the agricultural pursuits to which they 
had been accustomed with the colonial farmers, and again to 
listen to (if not to profit by) religious instruction-lhe seeds of 
which had been implanted by the Dutch Farmers, while they 
still remained w,thin the borders. 

In 1812 they were visited by the Rev. John Campbell, at 
which time a code ohaee enactments was drawn up by that 
gentleman, and the.London society and religious public in 
England were imposed upon into such a belief of their extra
ordinary progress ii? civilization, that they nctualJy went to the 
expence and trouble of a coinage of a silver and copper cur
rency for them, at a time when they had not the smallest idea 
of the nature or use of a metallic standard of values, and when 
their dealings with the colony did not amount to fifty pounds 
sterling in a year. 'fo add to the absurdities of this philan
thropic cbarlatanerie, the money was of English tksignation, 
while even the colonists themselves knew no other than that of 
Holland-of English ,uperscription, when the only language -
used by the Griguas, and taught by their missionaries, was 
Dutch--one side stating its value, and the obverse the words, 
'' Griqua Town,'' and the representation ofa dove bearing an 
olive branch in its beak. The dove of peace soon flew away, 
and the money disappeart:d along with her, one farthing of 
which never entered into circulation. With respect to the laws 
themselves, they are only to be found in the Rev. gentleman's 

• own first and famous volumes of Travels. 
It is beyond the scope of this pamphlet to give a history of 

the " Griqua nation," the materials of which the compiler 
bas at hand for use if ever required, but passing over the va
rious occurrences in its annals from the time of its establish
ment at Griqua Town or Klaarwater, I shall take these peo
ple up again in 1823, when the Rev. John Campbell took 
upon himself to mark out the boundary line of the nation be
tween them ana the neighbouring tribes on their ,aat, which 
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may Le briefly defined by drawing a line on Arrowsmith's 
map, from Salt Pan station, on the Orange River, to the con
fluence of the Hart with the northern branch of the same 
stream or Ky-Gariep. 

This circumscribed line of boundary was not destined to be 
oflong duration by such a people. lo 1827 the Griqua Cap• 
taio KoK seized tho conntry for ninety miles beyond the 
former boundary of Campbell, and ehewed a title to it from 
the Rev. Dr. Philip,• fixing the seat of his government at a 
Bushman Missionary Station, establi5hed by the Rev. Mr. 
Faure, a colonial clergyman, and through the subscriptions of 
the Colonial Dutch Farmers (those wholesale murderers end 
oppressors_of the Bushmen, as it has been the fashic,n to make 
them appear), and which place or seat of government was 
enobled by the name of PH1LtPOL1s. 

The consequence of this aggression by the Rev. Dr. Philip'1t 
proteges, is described by the pen ofSir Andries Stockenetrom : 

" It w111 hoped that the Griquas \Vould protect the Buabmen of 
this station, but roon after their sell!, ment there not one was found : 
they were bunted down, and 11hot hke wild beasts, not by the 1e• 
ceding tribe of the Griquas, the Bergenaare, but by Kok'• people, 
and their lands and springs were seized by the Griqu111, lo 1828 
they destroyed two opulent but weak tribes of Becbuanas, under 
Gassapan aud Matzatane-1tole the cattle-murdered the people, 
and droYe them to actual cannibalism. lo 1830 it was proved be
fore Mr. Melvill that tbe■e same Griquas massacred two etroog 
Bushmen kraals with inhumanity never before paralleled 111" 

Into this country then, which had so rudely been snatched 
from the Aboriginal Inhabitants, who, it seems, were ruthless
ly swept away before the friends of Dr. Philip, the colonial 
Farmers proceeded in search of paaturage for their cattle, as 
their flocks were daily diminishing from the excessive and pe
riodical droughtst common to the aorthern boundary of the 
Colony. This migration upon lands quite as fairly the proper
ty of the Colonial Boen as that of the Griquas, and indeed 

• Vlde Captain StdokeDltrom'e e,ldonce before Aborigines Committee 
and Dr. Philip'• admi11ion lo bia own letter. 

t Vlde Mr. Bo~hoff'a !~Iler at page at, part 2, 
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claimed as haTing been purchased by the former from the 
Bushmen, was represented as a flight from the Colony, for 
the purpose ofdispossessing the Griquas of their estates, and 
to evade the Government measure for the emancipation of the 
slaves. The latter ch~rge has already been dealt with and 
refuted, and the former is thus rebutted by the intelligent tra
veller, Mr. Andrew Geddes Baio, who passed through this 
very territory in the year 1834 :-

" As regards the other charge, iDltead of the hoers oppressing 
the Griquas, or Baetaards, their anival in the country of the latter 
is bailed by the generality of these people, as an event fraught with 
good fortune to them ; for huing large places, a■d little or no cat
tle to graze there, as "they plough not neither do they'°"•" they 
take care to make the &en p1ty a good price for Hery privilege 
they eujoy the momt:nt they cross their boundaries." 

In order to understand the true nature of the troubles which 
at the end of the year 1842 burst out beyond its northern 
Frontier, it has been requisite to tax the reader's patience with 
the foregoing recital of the origin and state of the Griqua peo
ple up to the time to which we are now about to advert. 

Previous to the great migration of 1836, sanctioned by the 
Lieut.-bovernor of the E.tstern Province,• the number of Co
lonial Farmers settled beyond the Orange River was compara
ti'fely small, but when that extraordinary movement took 
place, such as did not proceed on towards the vicinity of Natal 
sat down amongst the Oriquas, in the Territory in question, 
and hired from that people lands they were both able and ea
ger to spare.t 

• Vlde Part 1, page H. 
t On the llitb ofFebrory, 1817, tbe pet chief o( ~h• ReY, Dr. Philip, A•· 

DRIii WATERBO&R, or Griqoa Town, aod ABIIARAII Kolt, the cbier or Pbillp. 
peli1, e11tered ioto ,a political aoioo, when they di•ided between tbem the 
Territory of, aod from wbich they had diapoaaeiaed aid Hlirpated the aborl• 
glaal tribe1, marklog oot the line of their reapecti•e Weatern aod Eaetet'll 
Boandarlee, Thie wu ,taa.d by tile-Editor of the eom-rcial Ad•e1tiaer 11 
a proof of ltu npid i111p••-' q/ tlt ptopl,, •rultr ttu i!l.fl.,~• qf Clar utidla • 
il!f. When Sir Benjamin D'UrblD took military poaae11l00 of the pro•ince 
of Adelaide, 1Dd breagbt tbe Ka8ra Into tbe pale of oiYIIIAtioa aod chris• 
liaoitJ, and 1ued tbem from estermioatloa, be wu aeeailed, by tbe same au• 
thorllJ, u a demon with all the ferocitJ or a madman. Bat tbe He were 
blaob, aad lbe act"" prai11worthy-1he othn "''"'"• of coane thea aDJa•• 
tilable. 
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Repre1entations now began to be poured out upon the Go• 
vernment, that the boera who had settled themselve9, with the 
con,ent of the GriqMas, on their lands, and in the territory be
yond, coveted the territories around them, and meditated a 

. .., plan to di,posse1s the usurping Bastards-to force them into 
allegiance to their new republic, as well as to drive out the 
more lawful holders of the adjoining territory. What truth 
there was in these statem~nte is somewhat uncertain, most 
likely greatly exaggerated-whether inventions of the Griquas, 
or the real machinations of some of the more restless farmers, 
is not exactly known, but at all events the Colonial Govern
ment brought up all its artillery against the Emigrants, and 
fired off a volley at them, in the shape of the following :-

PROCLAMATION 
BY BIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR-GENERAL 

Sta GEORGE THOMAS NAPlER, K. C. B., 

Gor,erRor and Commander-in.-Chief of Her Ma}e,ty', Cattle, 
Toron, Hd Settle•nt of tlu Cape of Good Hope, in. So•ti 
Africa, arul of tlu Territoriu a,ul Depen.det&cie, there~{, ORd 
<frdinary, and Vice-Admiral nf tlu same, Commanding the 
Forcu, 4"c. 4"c. 4"c. 
Whereas it h41 been represented to me, that cMtaio of Her Ma

jesty'• subjects, who have from lime to time emigrated from thi• 
Colony, and are now remaining in certain Territories beyond the 
boundary and adjacent to the Orange River, have evinced a di1-
position to encroach upon the Poue11ion9 of certain Native T,ibes, 
more particularly upon those belonging to Moahesh, the chief of the 
Buutua ; the chief Maroko, or tbe Borolonga ; the chief Lepuy, 
of Bethulia; Karolu1 Ba11tje, the chief of the Newlaoders, at 
Plaatbe,g ; and Barend Barends, chief or the Griquas, near Plaat• 
berg; and Adam Kok, the chief of that section of the Griquas 
inhabiting the Philopolis District: and whereas her Majesty'• Go
vernment ha11 lately instructed me to take care that the Emigrant 
Farmers beyond the boundary ,hall be again dietioctly in'ormed of 
what is, and always has been, the settled policy of her Majesty's 
Governme-nt in reference to such encroachmenta, and that they be 
solemnly warned agaiast engaging in any unjust proceedings of the 
kind :-Now, I do hereby proclaim and make known to all eucb 
Emigrants as aforesaid, and more particularly to tho10 reeiding in 
the vicinity of the Chiefs above•ml'ntiooed, that her Majeaty will 
regard with the Ii velieat indignation any attempt apon tbe part of 
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any of her subjects, to molest, innde, or injure, any of the-Nathe 
Tribes, or to take or maintain uolawfol pouessiou of any of the 
lands to those tribes belonging ;-that, by any such attempt, the 
offending parti~s will forreil all claim to her Maje,ity'• protection 
and regard, and be held by her to ban placed themselves ia an 
altitude of resistance to her will and authority• and will inevitably 
expose themselves to all the penal consequences which may. b-y 
force or the Act of Parliament in that case made and provided, 
attend upon any criminal acts which may be by them committed, 
u well as lo those other manirestations of her Maje-sty's disposition 
to protect the Native Tribes from all invasion of tbPir just rights, 
and t\l rl'8train all aggressions upon the part or her Emigrant 1J1h
jects, which it may hereafter become necessary to exhibit. 

GOD SA VF, THE QUEEN f 
Given under my Hand, and the Public Seal of the Settlement, 

at Cape To"o, this 7th Day of September, 1842. 
(Signed) GEORGE NAPlER. 

By command of His Excellency the Governor, 
(8igneJ) J. MOORE CRAIG, 

Acting Secretary t~ Government. 

A far better step than this half and puerile measure, would 
have been the anoextion of the whole Territory with the Co
lony at once, for the farmers, guilty or innocent, only laughed 
at a threat which was unsupported by physical force.• 

A rumour at this time having got abroad among the farmers 
beyond the river, that there wns an intention to raiiie the native 
tribes against them, which it was understood originated with 
some of the missionaries, Mocke, a Field-Co1·net of the emi
grants aasembled_a force, and made a fortification to resist the 
attack. The following account of this matter is thus 11h·en in 
the paper of the day, but to what extent the representation 
therein contained is true, or how much is to be deducted for 
exaggeration, i11 to this moment questionable :-

The 1st September waa 61.ed for an attack upon the Miasionary 
institution of Tbaba Uncba. However,just at this crisis, the Field. 
cornets Joubert and Vand der Walt arrived ,~ith a message from 
the colonial Government to the hoers, proposing to them conditions 
of peace, and tendering to them the oath of allegiance. Tbeae they 
r,jected with scorn-refusing to sign a declaration that they were 

•Before tltia the Grlqaa■ bad become alllt■ of tbe ColooJ, and Waterboer 
aubtldiACI. 
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the aubjecta of Great Britain. Joubert and Van der Walt. on 
ascertaining the cause of the alarm, and being desiroua to remoye it, 
di1patched a communication to Mr. Allison, (a Hiuionary) re• 
questing him to meet them and t,ro or three hoers at the boflH of a 
farmer named W. Pretorious, near the Modder Rinr. A similar 
me,aage wae also 1ent to Moroko, the chief of Thaba Uncha. The 
meeting was appointed for the 30th Augu1t. This message being 
sent, as was undentood, by an authorized agent of the colonial 
government, Mr. Alli■on felt it his duty to comply; and according• 
ly he proceeded to the place appointed, accompanied by Mrs. Alli• 
son, and the native chief Moroko. On their .rrival £hey were re• 
queated to remain till the next day, on the morning of which their 
lodging was surrounded by troops of armed honemen,-men with 
loaded guns were ,tationed at the windows, and a council of boen 
was formed under the presidency o( a schoolmaster, named Dede
rikse. Before this council Mr. A, and Moroko were tried, Mo
roko, by intimidation was made to deny having authorised the wri
ting of certain letten, and was acquitted; but Mr; A. wa, informed 
that he waa considered as guilty-be ha,oing, in fact, acknowledged 
a certain letter to be hia. but appealing to the boen, bis judges, 
whether the staf Pmenta it contained were not perfectly true. Mr. 
A. was then suffe,ed to depart to bis home for the present, and 
until the decision of the Raad at Pietermauritaberg should be made 
known, On leaving, aocompanied by his wife, guns loaded with 
ball were fired after them-the bullets ploughing up the ground 
before them, and one ball whiatliog cloae palt Mr. A.'1 bead, 

More stirring events than these were, bowevPr, abroad, than 
the above interlude afforded, which I shallgive in the words 

oftbe acLors themselves, THE HoNORABLB Ma. JueT1cs 
MENZIES, the first Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court of 
the Colony, being in the neighbourhood of the above rec-0rded 
events, and hearing it was the intention of the Emigrant 
Farmers acroH the boundary to eet up NATIONAL LIMITS 

there, and unfurl the flag of independence, with a determina
tion of the most resolute kind, and in the face of extreme peril, 
for be was warned be would be shot if be crossed the Orange 
River, he courageously faced the danger, and forestalled them 
b1 at once annexing the Territory to the Colonial Empir~ :-

• 2 
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PROCEEDINGS o:r THB HoN. MR. JUSTICE MENZIES~ 

In consequPnce of intelligence bning been received in Colesberg 
that a number of boers, amounting to about 600, intended to 111-

temble on the 24th October, at Alleman's Drirt, on the eutern 
bank of the Orange River, for the purpose of erecting a beacon, and 
declaring the territory from thence to Port Natal the property or 
the Volkaraad and the Emigrant boers: and further information 
having been received from Miasionary Stations, stating it to be the 
iutentioo of an assembled body of 300 armtd men to attack and 
take posseuion of every station, and to drive from that side of the 
river every one that would not 1igo an oath of allegiance to the 
Volksraad of Port Jl,Tatal; it was considered advisable to adopt 
measures for the immediate suppre88ion of the intended outrage on 
the part of the Dutch farmers. The Hoo. Justice Menzies having 
arrived here on the 16th ultimo, on bearing the facts of the case, 
took upon himself the task and rer.ponsibility of using every effort 
to counteract their intentions: and accordingly be proceeded to G. 
Joubert'&, Field-cornet, on the 21st, for the purpose of obtaining 
information. From thence, the nut day, be proceeded across the 
Orange River, at Alleman'• Drift, accompanied by Captain Wil
mot and otber11, and directed a pole to be planted in the ground, to 
which was nailed a board, with the inscription, " Baken van de 
Koningin van Engelaod." He then addressed the assembly, read
ing to them the Governor's proclamation, dated 2d October, 1842, 
respecting the emigrant boers, and further that of a later date re
specting the lands and property of the native chiefs, Moseab, and 
Adam Kok, dated ----. 

He then said, ,. I have beard that some of you expect to receive 
help from the King of Holland; this appears to have ari.aen from 
some statements made to you by that man, Smellekamp, who, in 
order to dispose of bis goods; probably told you that which is false. 
Do you know that Smellekamp was arrested on bis road to the 
Cape, and that on examination by the Attorney-General, he then 
positively denied having said anything to you about help from the 
King of Holland, -0r that be bad been sent to you as the repreeen
tative of that monarch 1 I will now read to you the examination 
of Smellekamp before the Attorney-General. (Having read the 
same be further proceeded to aay)--" Now you have heard the ex
amination read, do you think that Smellekamp bas 1wom falsely, or 
that be has merely told you lies? do you koow aoytbwg of the 
King of Holland 1 The King of Holland is a good man-be was 
educated in England, was an officer in the Britiab service, and serv
ed on the Peninsula;. he wu the first who bound up the wounds of 
Sir George Napier. EnglancJ, during the lut war, took the Cape 
as well as Bat&Yia and Java, which, however, were returned in 1806, 
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with a sum equal to £300,000, in payment of the cession of the 
Cape al Good Hope, to the crown of England. All those who 
have been bom since 1806 are British subjects, and cannot throw 
off' their allegiance, ahhobgh they remove to any other kingdom or 
state, and the Queen of England will not allow her 1ubjects to form 
into bodies hniog their own Government. England has now 
160,000 soldiere, aad do you think that ahe will quieLly look on and 
see her officers and aoldil!rs murdered, and her ships pirated at Port 
Natal? No, the peorle and the parliament of England will uot 
auff'er it; England wil put forth her pown to puni■h all such as the 
robbers of the Mauppa. Of course I do n<'t refer to tho■e to 
whom the Governor bas granted a free pardon. Batavia and Jan 
are fine colonie■ ; do you think the King of Holland would aacri
fice them for Port Natal, which be would moat certainly do if be 
were to a.ttempt to alllist you 7 but the King of Holland knows the 
power of England, and is bound to her in treaty of alliance. You 
are British subjects, and cannot fly from your allegiance, and should 
yon fly to another nation, you will be subject to their laws as well 
as to those of England." • 

Captain Wilmot now advanced with the Union Jack, which the 
Honorable Justice Menzies planted close to the beacon, exclaiming 
at the same time, 0 Goo SAVB THB QVE.EN I" on which all pre-
eent took off' their bats and repeattid the same. • 

Mr. Justice Menzies then read the following proclamation :-
., The Honorable William Menzies. First Puisne Judge of the 

colony of the Cape of Good Hope, do hereby d1:clare that I have 
this day, in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty VICTORIA, 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, De
fender of the Faith, taken possession of all that track of country in 
Southern Africa, lying between the 22° east longitude, and the 25° 
south latitude, a■ a posaasion of the British Crown, not being, how
eYer, under the Government of Her Majesty the Queen of Portu• 
gal, or occupied by Portuguese subjects, or in the posaeuion of any 
native tribes, or under the dominion of any aboriginal chief or ruler 
-more particularly of ■uch portion of the aforenamed country; a1 
now ia the property or in the possession of any 1ubj11cts of the Bri
tish Crown, and who have removed to the ,aid lands from this co
lony. or any other British possesai<'n, to be under the jurisdiction 
and authority or Her said Majesty, Queen Victoria, her heirs and 
successors, wholly and for ner, or for such time as it may pleue 
Her said Majesty, her heirs and successors, to bold and to bate 
the same with right of sovereignty. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN l 
lo witneBa whereof 1 have this day planted the Brilish flag, aad 

caused a landmark lo be erected at Alleman'& Drift, over the Great 
or Orange River, in the Territory of the Griqua Captain Adam 
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Kok, and in witDe91 ofall which I hue hereto aet my band and 
... 1, io preaence of the witneuea who have 111becribed hereunto. 

22d October, 1842. 
(Signed). ·W. MENZIES, 

Firat Puieoe Judge of the Colony or the 

W1TNUSBS: 
Cape of GoodHope, 

(Signed) F. Rawstone, 
F. Eardly Wilmot, Captain, Royal Artillery, 
Kaptyn Adam Kok, 
Nie. F. Yan der Waldt, Field-cornet, 
C. J. Viuer, Field-cornet, 
G. D. Joubert, Field-cornet, 
C. J. da Plessis, Field-comet. 

After which be desired every one present to take the oath.of al
legiance, which wa■ given a, follows-

[ promile alld ,wear that I will be truly f •itlafal alld obedi111t 
to Her Majuty the Q"6m Victoria-

(Signed) J. van der Waldt, Field-commandant, 
C. Visser, Field-cornet, 
G. D. Joubert, ditto, 
J. W. Joubert, Son of ditto, 
A.: J. Renaar, Boer, 
G. D. Joubert, Soo of Field-cornet, 
R. A. Visser, Soo of ditto 
A. Coetzee, a Youth, 
J. G. Strous, Boer, 
A. Camack, Scotchmao, 
Jan VilJoeo, Boer, 
C. Jan Visser, Soo of Field-()ornet, 
H. Vanswager, from Cape District, 
P. J. Viljoen. Boer, 
S. ViUoen, Boer, 
H. J. Joubert, Son of Field-comet, 
M. Oosthuiseo, from Cape District, 
J. Naude, Boer. 

A very re11pectable hoer made an objection to aig11ing the oath, 
in consequence, as be said, that Mocke would drive him from tha& 
eide of the River if be eigned it, Mr. Justice lHenaiea said if be 
would not sign, he would take down hi■ name, and that be would 
then be known. The intention of the man was only to know to 
wbac place be and bis friends were to rendezvous if driven aero•• 
the river with tbtir cattle and sheep, it being well known that all 
the farms on the west aide of the Orange River are occupied, and 
tbat no assistance )Vould be rendend to any refugee from the -■tern 
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,iJe. The poor fellow, however, signed hi• name, and I think Mt. 
Menzies was satisfied his objection did oot ari,e from disat'ectioo 
to the British Ooveromeot. 

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

On Monday morning, the 24th ultimo, at about 8 o'clock, the 
bonorable Mr. Justice Menzies again crossed the Orange River at 
Alleman, Drift, and having dispatched two pl'rsons to ascertain the 
number of Boera approaching in a hostile manner, be took bis sta
tion on the foot of a wagon with our Dutch clergyman, the Rev. 
Mr. Reid. Shortly after the Boers were aeen appearing. T.'iere 
were 270 men, mounted and armed, with 16 wagons aud 70 men, 
so that calculating the number that arrived the previous night and 
during the early part of the morning at 60, there were in all 400 
men, and which, I think, comes rather abnrt of the total nnmber. 
l haTe since discovered also that there wero 200 men left in the re
serve. The person sent to reconnoitre returned, making report that 
they had diecovered eeveral small parties of Boers and desired them 
to advance, but without the least e1.ception they all refused I o do so 
till they bad eeen what Mocke (the ringleader of thct Boers) intend
ed doing. They said the Baetards will pmbably attect.. us-and 
asked if the Judge's party ,vere armed. They were told that Mr. 
Justice Menzies, and those with him, had come to make peace and 
not war, and that if they, the pr..tended friends to government, were 
faithful to their allegiance there wu oo doubt that the government 
would defend them, and their property would be safe. They bad, 
however, oo confidence in what was told them, and said,., we shall 
see," Mocke's party now began to approach, and never did any 
one see such a rabble. 

They approached three abreast, and their gun barrels having bPen 
previously brightened and cleaned, at a short distance from the 
Drift, tlie eun ebioiog on them gne them rather an imposing ef
fect. 

They bad all now aesembled at a email dietance from the spot on. 
which Judge Menziee had placed himself: and Mocke having been 
requested by the clergyman to come fonvard, approached, accom
panied by one Diederikee. The few that came unarmed to bear 
what his Lordship had to say, left their arms with others at a short 
distance, and kept a watch on all around them. Threats were 
-ph,ioly made nee of on their discovering that the English were 
without arms, aod bad no power to reeist, 

Bia Lordebip said, "we come here unarmed to tell you of the 
liability you incur by the steps you are now taking. It is in your 
power to u• violence if you think proper. But I trust you will be 
patient and lieten attentively to what I am about to say to you. 

Hi, Lordship-" We will commence tbis meeting b1 oft'erlng up 
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a prayer to Almighty God that he may induce us to listen with at. 
tention and dispose our minds to peace. The Rn. Mr. Reid, who 
is here, will now address you." The Rev. gentleman then deliver
ed a long prayer, after which bis Lordship again proceeded to say 
that he hoped those who came would not bring their guns with 
them ; but come and listen attentively to what he would say to 
them, and that he wished to dissuade them from committing any 
Yiolence. 

Diederikse-W e are here in the name of the Republic ; we are 
not British subjects, but we do not wish to use violence against any 
one. 

Mr. Justice Menzies,-Tben I understand that you have thrown 
off your allegiance to England and formed under the Natal Repub
lic. Such a proceeding is punishable by the law of nations and by 
the most 11evere penalty, that of Death. You may 1ay you are 
not British subjects, that you are no longer in the colony, then I 
have to tell you there is a law made by the late King and Parlia
ment, which extends all over the colony, and out or it to the 25th 
degree of latitude, to which all Her Majesty'• subjects are amena
ble. (Read Act 161b August, 1830. for the prevention of crime 
committed beyond the bonndary). By this act, said his Lordship, 
Mr. Rawstone as a special Magistrate, and be as a judge, would 
punish offences commilted beyond the boundary, in the same man
ner as though committed within the colony. His Lordslfip contin
ued-" In 1806 the colony was taken by the English, and was 
afterwards made over by the King or Holland with ell his subjects. 
Thus you became British subjects and you owe your allegiance to 
Britain, and this allegiance will stick to you as long as you live: 
you cannot throw it off: you may swear r.llegiance to the King of 
Holland, or any other Kingdom or Republic, and il you think the 
Queen of England cannot enforce the punishment due for throwing 
off your allegiance because you have been led to believe the King 
of Holland will assist you to resist her authority, then listen to me. 
Do you know that the late King of Bolland was driven from his 
throne by a Foreign Power, and that he was re-established by the 
power of Britain? do you know that the present King of Holland 
was educated io England and served in the Englisb army? Smel
lekamp bas told you that Holland will a11i1t you, do you kuow he 
was esamined in Cape Town, and which examination I will now 
read to you?" (His Lordship here read Smellekamp•s examination.) 

Are you now satisfied that be wu not sent by the King of Hol
land? (Several boers here called out, " give him to us that we 
may punish him.") 

Mr. Justice Menzies-I wish I bad him to giYe you. 
MooU- You say too much ; our trust is in Providence ; Eag

laod cannot hurt us, although we are but a fly, 
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Mr. Justice Menzies-You cannot form yourselves into an inde~ 
pendent power, England will not permit it. 

Diederikee-Have you not beard from England respecting our 
affairs? 

Mr. Justice Menzies.-There ba1 not been time enough yet, 
~ When England bears what you have don• and proclaims it to her 

Parliament and people, the story will act like fire : when they hear 
that you have insulted her dag, and that after making a trt"aty with 
Colonel Cloete, declaring yourselves British subjects, you again 
resist her laws-do you think she will quietly look on 7 England 
bas now 160,000 soldiers at her command. 

Diederikse-We know all this, and we wish only to find out who 
are our friends and who are our enemies -who are traitors to our 
cause, 

Mr. Justice Menzies-Why then this armed force? 
Diederikse- We are on this side of the river. We know the 

boundary of the Colony is on the other aide of the Orange River 
only. 

Mr. Justice Menzies-Great Britain will enforco her laws io and 
out of the Colony ; sooner or later you must suffer. 

Diederikee-W ell, let Great Britain punish us: if we are not 
11trong enough we must suffer. There i» a buce between us and 
England for six month,. 

Mr. Justice Menzies-That i11 not true, there is the treaty signed 
by the Raad and Col. Cloete. 

Diederikse-Only by one half. 
Mr. Justice Menzie$-But you see the heads Pretoriua, Bosbof 

and Prinslo have signed ii, and, as far as I know, England will not 
give you Port Natal. England will not allow berseli to be insulted 
and her vessels pirated, 

Diederikse-We want notbing-,ve fear nothing. Pray, Sir, if 
the Bastards were to attack us-

Mr. Juatice Menziea-Do you intend to attack any nation? 
Moroco and Moseab will not attack you except you attack them, 

Diederikse- We do not intend it: we want no law; (all the 
people at the same time exclaimed Nol Nol No I) 

Mr. Justice Menzies- You will make a fine Republic without 
law, and have no command on your people. 

The remainder is a mere repetition of .vhat bas been nid before, 
only that bis Lordship ,aid, that should the ~overnment auume au• 
tbority over the country between that and Natal, they would most 
probably be permitted to choose their own magistrates. The meet
ing having now concluded, and nothing having been Jone satisfac
tory in consequence of want of force on the eide or govcrument, 
although I have no doubt that two troops or cavalry would have 
settled the queation of allegiance eooner than all hie Lordship's good 
advice, To do hie Lordship credit, he behaved in a most calm 
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though dltermioecl manner, having more the character of a bold bot 
wary soldier than the legal precision of a Judge. A word out of 
place, or any irritable conduct, would hue brought the whole swarm 
nn us, and not one could have esi:aped, as murmers were afloat that 
the Cape Corps were in the neighbourhood, and that the Eogli,b 
only wanted to entrap them. 

After the Judge's party bad crossed the rivt>r, the Boers com
wrnced erecting a land mark, on which 1 have since di1Covered wu 
written "Peace between this and Natal-this land mark is erected 
with the intention of declaring this lanll our property, and not to 
take from nor injure any native tribe." The Boers after having dis
charged several rounds from their guns. began to ride oft'. They 
again assembled the next day at Drie Kuil,aod s!nt for Adam Kok 
"ho refused to altend them. 

The proceedings of Mr. Justice Menzies were on all bands 
admitted to be extraordinary, It was evident be had used 
" a vigor beyond the law," and bis conduct was in more places 
than one assailed with some warmth. It must, however, be 
observed that this act was not done by him in bis judicial ca
pacity, but in that of a private citizen, who, appr(;hendiug ex
treme mischief, used the best means iu bis belief to a,·ert it: 
and he was right. The territory had been already declared 
within the province of an act of parliament, however inefficaciou• 
its provisions, and by his spirited conduct Mr. Menzies for a 
time arrested the proceedings of the evil disposed who had 
·assembled to set up the symbols of independence. 

His Excellency Sir Geo. Napier thought differently from 
Mr. Justice Menzies, and at once injudiciously disavowed the 
whole of his proceedings as contrary to Her Majesty's instruc
tions, which he ought to have kept to himself-thus encourag
ing the contumacy and disaffection of the emigrant farmers, 
who nevertbeles11 be still affected to consider subjects, although 
he could not bring them back into the pale of the Colony, and 
would not extend the power of his country over that on which 
they bad established tbemsel,es ; he therefore in1tead of wiaely 
waiting further instructions from home, hourly expected, let 
out the fatal secret, that this act of poeseseion wu at n.riance 
with the wishes of his Sovereign. 
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PROCLAMATION 
BY HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR-GENERAL 

SIR GEORGE THOMAS NAPIER, K.C.B., 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief, &c. &c. &c. 

Whereas it has this day been reported to me, that on the 22d 
day of October la1t, and at or near Alleman'• Drift, on the Orange 
River, a certain Instrument in the following terms, wu promul
gated by the Hon. Mr. Justice Menzies, viz :-

.. I, William Menzies, Esq., First Puiane Judge of the Colony 
of the Cape of Good Hope, do hereby declare, that in the name 
and on the behalf of Her Majesty Victoria, Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, I 
have on this day taken poueuion, as belonging to the British 
Crown, and aa part of the Dominions of Her said Majesty Queen 
Victoria, of all the Tenitory in Sooth Africa, lying to the East
ward of the 22d (Twenty-second) dei;tree of East longitude, and to 
the Southward of the 26th (Twenty.fifth) de11:ree of South latitude, 
not being part of the Dominion• of Her Majesty the Queen of 
Portugal, or in the lawful possession or occupation of Portuguese 
subjects, or in the lawful possession or occupation of any Native 
Tribe, or of any Native Chief or Ruler, more particularly and ea• 
pecially of all such portions of the said Territory as are now in the 
poueasioo or occupation of any Subjects of the British Crown, who 
have emigrated thereunto from this Colony, or from any other of 
the British Dominions, to be under the Dominion and S0Yere1gnty 
of Her said Majesty Queen Victoria, Her Heirs and Successors, 
wholly and fore.er, or to such estent and for such time as it 11hall 
be the pleasure of Her said Majesty, Her Heirs and Soccessors,-to 
retain and have possession or, and Dominion and Sovereignty over, 
the eame. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN I 
In token whereof I hue this day planted the British Ensign, and 

caused a Beacon to be erected at Alleman':t Drift." 
And whereas the said Instrument has been iuued, and possession 

purported to be thereby taken of certain Territories therein mention
ed, without my auLhority, and without the authority o.f Hi, Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor of the Eastern Di1tricts of this Colony ; 
and whereas the taking po~session of the said Territories, in the 
name and on behalf of Her M~' esty, would be a proceeding at 11a
riance with the Jn,truction o Her Majuty'• Government, and 
one which I do not feel mysel warranted to authorise or adopt:-

NOW, THEREFORE, I DO HEREBY PROCLAIM 
AND DECLARE, that the said Instrument so issued u afore
said, and all Acts attendant thereupon, 10 far as regards the taking 
posscsaioo in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty &be Queen, 
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of any of the Territoriet in tbe •id In11trament menlioned, are nof, 
nor are any of them, to be taken or coD11idered as beiag the Acta of 
Government, or a11 being adopted by me, or u altering or affecting 
the relations previo11sly 11ubsisting between Her Moat Gracious 
Majtaty and such of Her Subjects as are now resident beyond the 
Colonial Boundary, or between Her Majesty and any oftbe NatiH 
Tribes or Rule1s inhabiting any ohhts 1&id Tenitories, 

And whereas it is Hpediei.t to guard against any misapprehen
sion of tho true int-.nt and meaning hereof: -1 hereby solemnly 
warn all her Majesty's subjects resident beyond the colonial boun
dary, that the alle~iance which they owe to the British Crown is 
not dependant upon their residence within her Majesty's Domi
aions, but is, according to the Laws of the British Empire, an ob
ligation which it is not in their power to disclaim or violate with 
impunity, and that any treasonable or seditions attempts, or con
apiracies agaio1t Her Majesty'• Royal Authority, must ultimately 
be attended with the most disR■trous consequences to all Penons ao 
offending. 

And 1 further warn oll auch Subjects as aforesaid, against all 
ianaions of, or ag~ressio111 upon, the Territories or Persona of any 
Native Tribes or Rulers.-And in order more fully to impress all 
parties concerned, with the determinatM>o of Her Majeety'• Go
vernment to discountenance to the uttermost, all 1uch unjust in
VBBiona or aggressions, I have cau1ed to be s11bjoioed hereunto a 
copy of my Proclamation of tha 7th day of September IHt, inclu
ding certain additions made thereto on the recommendation of His 
Honor the Lieut. Goveroo,. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN! 
Given under my band and the 1•ublic Seal of the Settlement, at 

Cape Town, lbis 3d day of November. 1842. 

(Signed) GEORGE NAPIER. 
By Command of his Excellency the Governor; 

(Signed) J. MOORE CRAIG, 
Acting Secrelary to Government. 

The excitement created among the Farmers on the north of 
the Orange River or Gariep wait anything but appeased by 
these singular and contradictory proceedings, and it at length 
reached a point to induce the Lt.-Governor to march a con
siderable force of Foot, Horse, and Artillery, to Colesberg, a 
colonial town in the neighbourhood oF the disturbances. The 
alleged purpose of this Expedition was to stifle any spirit of 
disaffection which might manifest itself within the border-to 
intimidate the Emigrants beyond, and in its vicinage, and 
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e,·en 1hould occasion requia·e it, the marching of troops into 
the Tra ns-Gariepine country itself, now equally laid claim to by 
the Griquas nod Emigrants. 

Previous to removing the forces from the exposed Eastern 
Frontier, His Honor, it is said, bad an interview with Macomo, 
the Kafir chief, whom he engaged to protect that harassed 
line. This act of generous confidence-there is the authority 
of the resident miBBionaries to say- was appropriatel!J repaid 
by the formation of au extensive conspiracy among the other 
chiefs to invade the colony during the absence of the troops, 
to which they were incited by a rumour of some disaster having 
met those en route to Colesberg, as well as by the diminished 
force now oppolled to them. 

The force thus despatched to the north consisted of nearly 
1,000 men, who, after a tedious and protracted march at the 
very worst season of the year which could possibly be chosen 
for the expedition, reached Colesberg at the end of the month 
of December, and upou the 31st a conference was held, of 
which the following are the official particulars :-
Mira•te, of a prit1ate conference between Hi, Honor Colonel Hare, 

C.B, k.H., Lieutenant Goi,ernor, Ea,tern Proi,ince, Cape 
of Good Hope, and the Griqua Chief Adam Kok, ( attmded by 
Iii, Secretary Hendrik Hendrik,, and one Heemraden), and 
the Emigrant Farmer, Field-cornet Oberhol,ter, of Riel River, 
(attended by two other farmer,). Aho present, Lieut. Hare, 
Aide-de-camp-Lieut. Jeni,, R.B., Acting Brigade Major
Deputy-Aui,tant-Co111miuary .. General Sinith-F. Raw,torne. 
E,q., Cfoil Commi,.ioner of C:ole,berg-and the Rev, Peter 
Wright, of Philipoli,, Mi,sionary of the Griqua chief. 

Place of Meeting-Magistrate'• OfticP, Colesberg-time-4 p.m., 
on Saturday, the 31st December. 18-12. 

Hi11 Honor-This meeting is beld acco,ding to the request of 
Mr. Oberbolster, as made at the public meeting this morning. 

Mr, Oberholster- Your Honor having a full knowledge of tba 
matter of discontent amongst the Emigrant Farmers, across the 
Orange River, and of their late movements. 1 wish to make your 
Honor fully acquainted therewith, and therefore have I sought this 
meeting: but not being able to explain myself with cue, I have 
asked Mr. Oortlip to state the circumstances to you. 

Mr. Oortlip, {who is a German, and connected with the G,rmao 
Mi11ionary institution at Bethany, in Griqualand)-The first c:ause 
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of the Boers becomit:g openly disaffecterl towards the English Go
vernment, was front the conceit they conceived of their own power, 
after they had, u they said, conquered Captain Smith's 1>3rty at 
Natal. This did not last long, when they saw that the English 
troops had beaten the hoers at Natal. The farmers there then 
charged the Boers in the H1et and Modder Rinrs of being the 
cause of their defeat, in not going to help tht-m ; -all manner of 
uaggerated reports were circuloted among them-that Colonel 
Cloete sought the peace-that it was only to last six n1onth1-tbat 
Smellekamp would bring troops from Holland to as,ist them, there
fore they (the farmers of the H.iet and Modder Rivera) must be in 
readineu to help them when the six months truce w11 up-that 
Mol!ke would not allow any man to remain io that land who was 
not on bis side. 

Some time ago Moeke assembled a commando of about 400 men 
-repeated all these circumstances to them-told them they must 
fight for their brethren at Natal, for the English Gonrnment bad 
made servants of tht-m-had compelled them to give their oxen tu 
Government for 20 Rds, (£1 lOa,) per head. 

From time to time many reports were spread through the people, 
all tending·to bring discredit on the Briti1h Government. l\fotke 
again called bis people together-said there was no law among the 
Griquas, be would put up bis laud-mark at Alleman'• Drift on the 
Orange River, and take the governmrnt of the country to himaelf 
and the farmers-that the Griquas might enjoy all the land• now 
used by them, but under the authority of Moeke. 

When Moeke was going to do thia, he was met at Allman's 
Drift by Judge Menzies, who warned him of the consequencH, 
pointed out tu the farmers their folly-the evil they would bring 
upon themselves by such an act. Through. the influence of Ju.dge 
Menzie,' argu,nent, the com111a11do retuTfled witho•t pvlling up 
the beaco11; they were much. creat-fallen and divided i,i •~ti
rnent, among th.e1R1elves. Since that time they hue been talking 
some one thmg, then another, must agreeing to wait and aee what 
would take place when the 1ix munth11 truce given to Colonel 
Cloete bad expired, . 

Lately a commando assembled near Pbilipolis, under the 1m
pres11ion that the Griquas were going to fall upon the boers. This 
commando was not called out by Moeke, but it was disperaed 
through bis persua~ions. 

When I came through the Griqua c<1untry the other day, I AW 

a camp of about 200 men still in arms, and ready for command; 
the keeping together of this body of armed men w11 a subject of 
much annovance to the farmers. 

I have ojten heard tl1e ja,·mer, complain tAat the colonial go
vernment allowed tl1e Griqua,, v,l,.o had, like tl&em,elt,es, al,o emi
grated from the colony, to hat,e their ow11 Government, and yet 
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it would nut permit tAe ,ame to the farmer,, t0Ao tAey ,ay, Aavc 
a11 eqval claim to tAat part of t/ae country witA the Griq.a,. 
'fhis circumstance is a cooshtct sourco of irrrilation to the farmers, 
and is a point they cannot undentand, they also 11ay that the coun
try they now occupy formerly belonged to the Bushmeu, and not 
to the Griqua■• 

Field-cornet Oberholster-1 bavo often told my people they 
must adhere to the Government, and not follow Muekt>. The 
greater part do so, but some, I am sorry to say, go with Moeke
tbey are half frightened, half persuaded-evil men tell .uch lies to 
lhem. They say the English government has ao many wars, in 
India and China, that it bas not time to attend to, nor power to 
interfere with tho Farmers. When we first went over the Orange 
River, we agreed with Adam Kok for our places, and we have 
gener.tlly lived in peace wi1h the Griquu. 

Hendrik Hendriks, Secretary to the Griqua Chief-That is true, 
the agreement for the hoers places was mado between Field-cornet 
Oberholster and Captain Kok. When the gttat trek (ewigrati,,o) 
commenced in 1836, when men were angry and said ao muoh 
againAt tho Briti,h Government, we madtt a law, that no boer 
should sit with us who was not a British subject. If they did not 
continue true to the colony, their bargains for our lands would be 
broken. 

His Honor- Under these clrcumatances the Farmel'll, who have 
joined lfoeke, and rebelled against the Government, l&aoe certai11ly 
forfeited their lea1e1 to the la71d, re7tted from the Gri<pUU, and 
that people haoe ajwt right to ruume them, hut as I am satisfied 
many of lhe farmers who have gone over to Moeke havo done au 
against their beltf'r judgment, and as I have no doubt I shall be 
able to extend pardon to most of chem, but not to all, I have, as a 
per•onal requesl, to ask that Captain Kok will permit such farmers 
to whom I grant forgiveness, to resume their hired laoda, without 
forfoi1ure of 1heir leases. I am well aware tl&al THB SOLB CAUSB 
of the emigration of t/ae Farmer,, aro,e fro• the ema71cipatio" ~f 
their ,lave,. However, this circumstance might be one which 
annoyed the farmera, it was one which Wft'I inevitable ; it was quite 
absurd to supposP, that a narioo like England, which had for ao 
many years mad., auch efforts to put down slavery, not only in her 
own possession11, but with all nations in the world wi1h which she 
had any influ.-nce, should vermit a few farmer, in this colony to 
OJlpose her wii,hes, and tiample on the righla of their fellow crea• 
tuns. 

Th" pr"sent disposition and feeling of the emigrant farmers I am 
well aware ha11 arisen through ignorance, and greatly to their listen
ing to lhe few lawles,, reckless, and unprincipled men who are 
amongst lhem, who themselres having nothing to lo,e, are trying to 
create an importance to 1heir character, by spreading misrepreseota• 
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tion11 of their own lawfol government, and nnfortunalely they bne, 
to a certain ea tent, gained their ends; but the day has arrived 
when it must cease; and as to any of the farmers thinking for a 
moment to establi~h an independent government omong themselves, 
it is quite absurd. The Natal Republic, or anything like it on this 
border, I am determined lo strangle and utterly destroy. 

As long as the Emigrant Fanners over the ri,er hold their alle
giance to the Queen, and are obedient to the e£1ablisbed authorities 
of the colony, and also resp<'ct the rights of the native chiefs, io 
whose territories they reside, or from whom they may rent lands, I 
have no wi11h to disturb them. 

With r<>gard to the mistaken notioa of the Emigrants respecting 
the privilege of self-1overnmeot, which they aay ha& been allowed 
by the Colony to the Griquas, and yet withheld from them,-the 
ancestora of Adam Kuk and bis people toere lu origi11al poueuor• 
of the ,oil, and nrelg thty Aatie all ,01do¥6ted right to goi,ern 
lhnt.eli,u i,a tAeir oton lareth, Besides, whatever changes may 
have takenxlace in former yean, among the aboriginrs of thia part 
of Africa, dam Kok ia now an indepennent chit-I, and proprietor 
of the territory be now occupies, and he being an ally of Grt'Bt 
Britain the farmers are bound to respect him as such, and they 
must do 10. 

Hendrik Hendrika-The Farmen, aay the Griquas now occupy 
the Bushmen's land, who was it that daove us there? Let tbe 
names Kaapatad, Stellenbosch 1'ulbagh, gi,e the ans\Yer; it was 
the Dutch people who sent us forward ;• it waa not until late years 
-until the English aame of Colesberg wu beard in the land, that 
the Griquas bad rest. It was the Engli,b who made the Hottentot 
force. Jt was not until England put her hand on the la01J, there 
wa1 any teating place for the Griquas, and netier, netier, will there 
be ,ecurity for the Griqua,, and the blacA natiou ~f Africa, 
wntil England continua to hold her laaAd or,er the v,hole c011atry. 

Adam Kok, Griqua chief-The farmers complain of the Griqua 
camp which Oortlip 18W the other day ; that may be true, but 
what harm hue they doue to the farmen,-nooe-why is the camp 
there? Moeke talk. to us of peace, but what does he do? Ha 
still keep, as his Field-coroete, Erasmus and others, who are our 
greateat enemies-men who have th,eatened to take away our lives 
and our lands. Whilst Moeke talks of peace, and keeps my 
eneD1ies 81 bis officen,, I caooot trust them, I must be on my 
guard. 

Bis Honor-Adam Kok, l applaud your prudence, you are 
right to defend your property against all lawless men, and aa long 

• Tbi1, u bu alrtadJ bren 1eeo, I• DDlru, Sir Andries Stocktnstrom'• 
account or 1be origin or tbi• people, 10d the rta,001 ol lbeir 1Digratlou1 1in1 
a L,ttler aotwrr tbau ••• oame of Kapatad, &c. 
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u you are not the aggressor, I will help you; I have an army here 
anrl shall protect you : I will go to your la'nd, aee that you possess 
your rights, and when I go away I will leave a force here, sufficient 
to protect the innocent and punish the guilty. 

The conference now closed. 
'# Tho above minutes were made by me, at the desire of the Lieut. 

Governor, this 31st December, 1842. 
(Signed) JOHN J. SMITH, 

Dcp,. Asst.-Com,-General. 

A.D. 1843.~ 
The consequence of this conference was the promulgation 

by His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor or tl1e following declara
tion:-

Declaration of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor to the Emigrant 
Farmers, 1st Jan,, 1843 :-

., A proclamation has been recently issued by His E:1cellency 
tile Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, making known to certain 
of her Majesty'• subjects wbo have from timA to time emigrat~ 
from tbe colony, and are now remaining beyond the boundary, on 
or adjacent to the leads of the native tribe,, that Her Majesty will 
regard with the liveliest indignation any attempt upon the part of her 
subjects to molest, invade, or injure any or the native tribes, or to 
take or maintai11 unlawful poueasion of any of the lands belonging 
to those tribes : and the emigrant farmers have been informed in the 
aforesaid proclamation of his Eacellency the Governor, that by any 
such attempt to molest or invade those tribes, the offending partiet 
will forfeit all claim to her Majestf 's protection and regard, and be 
held by her to have placed tbem1e ves in an attitude of resistance to 
her will and authority. 

Notwithstanding the eolemn warning against engaging in any un
just proceedings, and this manifestation of her Majesty's determina
tion to protect the native tribes from all invasion of their just rights, 
and to reslain all aggression oa the part of her emigrant subjects, in
formation has been received by government that a body of emigrant 
farmers, chiefly, if not wholly composed of those who, at Alleman'• 
Drift, had 11ome time previous renounced their allegiance to her Ma
jesty, bad recently auembled near Philipolis, with the apparent ia
tention of attacking and de1troying the chief Adam Kok and bis 
people-had actually seized upon and forcibly poueued themHlves 
of a quantity of fire arms, tbt- propt!rty of Griqua subjects, and bad 
in a m01(wanton, cruel, and inaulting manner devastated their fitld1 
of corn when ripe. 

The clearest proof has been rtceived &bat this recent attack upon 
the Griqua nation wu wholly unprovoked, that the chief Adam 
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Kok had never E'ntertained a thought of molesting, or injuring the 
farmers. The attack therefore which was meditated upon that 
peaceable and harmless peo11le could only have for its object the 
extermination of that tribe, and the poaseuion by the invaders of 
that tenitory. 

Such unjust and lawless proceedings on the part of her Majesty's 
subjects have imperatively called for the instant interfrrence or the 
gonrnment; and the Lieutenant Gonrnor bu come himself to the 
northern border with a large force of her Majesty's troops, with a 
firm dftermination of pulling a period to the lawlea state of society 
existing beyond th& boundary, and to the constant disorders created 
by those of the emigrants who have withdrawn themselves from 
thrir allegiance to their lawful governmt>nt, by enforcing uncondi
tional submission to the government and the laws from every Bri. 
ti11h subJect beyond the boundary. 

The Lt. Govl'rnor wishes this bis declaration to be made known 
to all, that be will not be diverted from the above object by any 
consideration of time or of uprnce, or of the number of troops re
quired to produce such results, viz. to a happy return ot every Pmi
grant farml'r to bis allegiance~ and to peace and to good order, hav
ing on these points the full assurance of support from her Majesty's 
ministers. 

In declaring hi, determination of enforcing unqualified submission 
to her Majesty'• Government, the Lieutenant-Governor wishes it 
at the same time to be understood by all, that measures of force and 
coercion will not be reaorted to whilst a hope remains of the volun
tary return of ahe misguided and disobedient to their duty ; that in 
cue of such voluntary returu, and of a full and satisfactory renun
ciation of their error, to which be hereby invites every misguided or 
erring emigrant, His Honor declare, himself ready to grant a full 
and free forgivene11 of J.he past. 

H, on the contrary, there should unfortunately be any so reckles1 
or so ill advised as to persiat in opposing lhemselve11 to their lawful 
government, towards such it will be bis painful duty to act with 
the utmost severity of the law- they will have acted the part of 
rebels, and doubly warned must expect to suffer accordingly. 

In the offer of a free pardon above espreued, the Lieut.-Gover
nor cannot, however, include those individuals who have placed 
themseltes at the bead of the late movements, and haYe been prin• 
cipal instruments in mialeading 10 many from their allegiance ; of 
the crimes of such farmers be "ill cause cognizance to be taken by 
the offended laws of the country, and to whose judgment they will 
have to submit, 

On the 2d of January another conference was held-

Substance or a conference held at Colesberg on the 2d January, 
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1843, bet,veen the Lieut.-Govcroor and Adam Kok, and the Rev. 
P. Wright:-

Adam Kok complained, on behalf of himself and people, that 
the emigrant farmers had planted their beacon with an armed force 
within thl'ir territory ; that they had a second time called out this 

·; armed force ; that his people were 10 exasperated that be had only 
1ucceedeJ, though with difficulty, in keeping them quiet, by pro
mising to lay their case before the government: They did not wish 
that the Boers should be severely punillhed, but in consequl'nce of 
their faithless conduct, and occbsioning them the loss of the whole 

• of their harvest, and many of tht>ir cattle, they demande:f their re
moval from their territory. They had done all they could to assist 
the hoers in all their difficulties, having first allowed them free 
grazing in their territories, and then let them their farms on condi
tion of their being British subjects, but that they had now thrown 
off their allegiance and bad molested the Griquas, and had therefore 
forfeited their agreement. They saw no prospect of agreement with 
the hoers, who, by their presence impei.le the measures of the Gri
qua government. The ejection of the hoers WH the only measnrfl 
that would give satisfaction to the Griquas, they would willingly 
in that case overlook their losses by the hoers, in whom they have 
no confidence. They fear a repetition of acts of aggression, should 
Col. Hare withdraw tht> troops from that frontier. 

The Licut.-Governor said, if the provisions of a contract were 
violated by one party the other might put an end to it, end enquired 
to what farmers the cbi,f alluded? Kok replied to those who had 
taken up arms against them. 

The Lieut.-Governor, after referring to a copy of the contract in 
question, with a list of names anne:a::ed, found in the Civil Commis
sioner's Office, said it did not appear to be valid only so long as 
the hoers maintained their allegiance to the. British government. 
Col. Hare added that the conlract was their own act and deed, not 
made at the request, or even with the knowledge of government ; 
had it been otberwise,-bad the government requested Adam Kok 
to admit the hoers to such a treaty, it would then have been their 
duty also to interfere and eject all who failed in any condition ; 
that it appeared from that contract, and the list appended thereto, 
that many of the farmers had hired and even bought farms from the 
Griquas, paying considerable sums for them, and that so long as 
such conducted tberpse.lves peaceably it would be unreasonable to 

,,J eject them. 
Adam Kok Hid the laws of his government prohibited the sale 

of any lands to fnmers, and he was not aware of such sales having 
been effected, which were unlawful and invalid. 

The Lieut.-Go,ernor observed that at all events several persons 
bad hired lands, to whom his previous remarks would apply, and 
who1e ccmtracts could not be annulled without sufficient cau11e, 

G2 
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The Rev. Mr. Wright said the list ought to be received with 
some cantion, as Mr. Oberholster, who had framtd and delivered 
it, had admitted to him that it was inaccurate, 

The Lieut,-Governor then rc,ferred such objections to the decision 
of their own courts, and the utmost care was recommended for the 
future in the registry of such agreements, 

Hendrik said they had lost all confidence in the hoers and that 
the messagr of peace lately sent to them by the govt>rnment, through 
the Field cornets Juubert and Van der Wald, had bfen fruitlt>ss. 

The Lieut.-Governor 11aid the j!:OVt>rnment had now taken mea-
1urea to remove all uneasiness for the future, and recommended the 
Griquas at all times to act with forbearance and prudence, and to 
follow the advice of their missionary or the Civil Commissioner of 
Colnberg, with whom he would leave a eufficieot force to enforce 
any government mea,ure. 

Hendrik at 11omo length expresS£d bis obligations to the govero
mt>nt, throug~ whom it was that they were a people to that day, 
and bad a country. They Wt're a christian nation; they thanked 
God that they stood in such relation with such a christian na1ion as 
the English. W aterboer, De Puy, and Moshesh, all owed thteir 
exi,tence to the government. 1be Griquas had no other refogc thau 
the protection of government: it was their support - thPir lire. 
They were viewed by the government aa an indt>pendent people, and 
yet protPcted and auiatt>d like their own subjects ; nothing could 
rc·pay that obligation, They had often come to Coleaberg for help, 
and seen the Civil CommiHioner struggling under the same difficul
ties as themselves. The speakt>r aru-r saying that the boera bad 
even proposed to carry him off to Natal to punish him fo~ bis 
strenuou1 opposition to the rf'public there, concluded by thanking 
the Lit>ut,-Governor on behalr of the Griqua nation, for what had 
been done for them. 

The Lieut.-Governor said it gave him much tatisfaction to bear 
theirespression of attachment to the government. England was a 
grt>lll and generous nation, and never failed to help and succour the 
distreued. The e1nig1ant1 had latterly thrown off all law and alle
giance, and 1tood up in defiance of tbo laws of God and man. They 
had t>ngaged in a dt>gradin1 war with their fellow men ; they were 
endeavoring to continue the traffic in human flesh, which En,.land 
bad sought to destroy throughout the world. .ffe entreat1.>d them 
to procf'ed in a course of ind111try and religion: esborted them to 
make it their care to establi1h schools for tl:e education of their 
children, for the want of education had in a great ruea1ure reduced 
the Boer• to their present 1tate. Many of them were wucb inferior 
to them (the Griquas) in in11truction and cultivat.ioo. He likewise 
exhorted them not only to endeuor to do good to their own nation. 
but also to the uncivilized people about them-to all who were IH1 
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advanced in eulture than themselve,, and concluded by auuriag 
them of support as long as they proved themselves worthy of it. 

On the 7th of January another conference was held between 
the Lieut.-Governor and the inhabitants of the New Hantam, 
on the subject of the differences between the Farmers beyond 
the boundary, and the Griquas or Bastards. when it was alleged 
by the former that they had purchased from the aboriginal in
habitants, the Bushmen, the very lands now occupied by the 
Oriquas, from which the Griquas now endcavored to expel 
them, and this statement was borne out by a number of affida
,·its in point.• This conference lasted a considerable time, 
but broke off without any satisfactory results. 

After a few wetks stay upon this Frontier, in which many 
unexecuted threats of vengeance were fulminated, sevt:ral 
fierce determinations expressed to march the British force over 
the O,angl! River, there to punish the disaffected and contuma
cious Farmers, which were not even attempted to be carried 
out, the camp at Colesberg was broken up on the 1st of Feb. 
and with the exception of a small force, left behind at that 
town and at Cradock, the troops marched back in triumph, 
having, as was somewhat prematurely stated, accomplished 
the objects of the Expedition ! 

FRONTIER ORDERS. 
Colesberg, Jat Feb., 1843. 

The Colonel Commanding on the Frontier cannot allow the divi-
1ion of the troops formed under Lt.-C,,t. John,tone to break up 
from their camp and cantonments at Culesberg. without n11res•ing 
bis high sense of the valuable assistance alforJed him by Lt.-Col, 
Juh11111one, as wt-II as by the other Officers in command of detach
ments, in forwanling lhe service on which tho t1oop1 have beeu eta• 
ployed io these districls. The colonel commanrling wi,.h .. s to con
vey in an especial mann,r to the oon,comruiHioned officers and 
1oldi,rs his admiration of the excell,nt spirit which they have shewo 
throughout, and his high approbation of the perfect good order and 
di11cipline which ha, e marked th«!ir progress throuih the country, 
d111i11g their long and fatiguing march, anti it will alfurd the c;,lonel 
commanding great salislacliun in making his report to tlae Com
wander io Chief of lhe state of this divifioo of the Troops under 

• Vide Allldulta In tbe Grabam'a Town Journal, 16th FebruarJ, 18'1. 
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His E1cellency'11 command, to state, tbat during bis long service be 
has never witnessed a higher spirit or better discipline amongst 
British troop!. 

The object for which they were called upon service to these di!l
tricts having been accompli,hed by the ,·eturn of peace and tran
quility at both aide, of thi, border, the troops will return to their 
several head qu1uters at Graham's To,vn and Fort Beaufort by the 
routes M·hich have been given to the Officers in command of detach• 
ments. The whole of the detachment of the 91st, and 60 of the 
Cape Corps remaining in Colesberg. 

The Colonel commanding feels it also but justly due to the officer 
in charge of the Cotomissariat depattment, DE>p.-Asst.-Com.-Gen. 
Smith, lo record bis expression of approbatif\n of the very able and 
judicious manner iu which he has conducted the duties of that de
partment, undrr the many difficuhies, of no ordinary nature, that 
have presented themselves in obtaining transport and suprlies in 
these districts, and through which Mr. Smith has proved himself to 
possc>ss considerable diligence and resource, and the Col. command
inir will also feel it his duty to wake a favorahle report of that 
officer to His Excellency the Commander-in Chief. 

By Order, 
(Signed) WM. J. DuMM01'1D J&RVOIS, 

Lt. Royal .Enginrers, Acting Brigade Major. 

Of the real character, as well as the results of this Expedi
tion, the public seem soon to have arrived at a correct esti
mate, and that is, that 1t w11s ill-timed and ill-planned. That 
it tended to confirm the contumacy of the Boers, and impaired 
the respect due to the troops of the sovereign, when it was 
seen that after such an expensive and difficult march they did 
not (the Doers actually believed they dared not) cross into tbe 
country of the disaffected, but contented themselves with a 
mere array of warlike demonstration, and the launching forth 
a few paper pellets in the shape of ' Declarations.' 

Besides all this the Lieut.-Governor unfortunately exhi
bited, in his interview of the 31st Dec., 1842, a lamentable 
want of information of the precise state of the quarrel between 
the Government and its refractory and misguided subjects, 
when• he volunteered the assertion that 'the Griquas were the 
original possessors of the soil," and that " the aole cause of 
the emigration of the farmers arose from the emancipation of 
their slaves.'' These representations were positi,,ely injurious 
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to his cause, as they evinced either a melancholy state of igno
ran~e, or what was much worse, an attempt at misrepresenta
tion, which would eagerly be taken advantage ofby men in the 
position in which the Farmers were then placed. 

During these transactions on the north, quiet seems to 
have reigned at the original focus of disturbance, Port Natal, 
and except the excitement produced by a rumour taken to 
that place by the • Louisa,• schooner, in the month of May, 
of the probable appointment of Sir Andries Stockenstrom as 
the future Governor of the settlement, all appeared tranquil 
and serene. This announcement, however, seems to have 
caused a universal burst of indignation, the inhabitants de
claring he might govern the country, but never should govern 
them, and should he arrive there for that purpose, they would 
retire beyond the Mountains. The cause of this universal un
popularity was alleged to be his evidence given before the 
Committee on Aborigines, and the consequences ofhisadmin
istration of the Lieut,-Governorship of the Eastern Province 
of the Colony. 

But while men were anxiously wa1tmg for, and pondering 
over the probable decision of Her Majesty the Queen upon 
the much-canvassed terms granted to the Emigrant Farmers 
at the time of Colonel Cloete's pacification, they were sudden
ly astounded with as perfect a surprise as that caused by the 
bursting in upon us· with unexpected brilliancy of that mag
nificent phenomenon, the great comet, about the same period, 
with the announcement of Her Majesty's really gracious con
sideration for her misguided and guilty subjects. 'fhe Queen's 
benevolent. intentions were communicated to the Legislative 
Council by His Excellency the Governor on the 4th of May, 
in the following terms:-

MINUTE OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR TO THE LEGIS

LATIVE COUNCIL, RESPECTING PORT NATAL.''• 

I cheerfully a,ail myself of this early opportunity, after the very 
recent receipt or the decision of Her Maje,ty's Government upon 
the subject or the Port Natal territory, of communicating to you 
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the 1ub1tance of the instructions with which I hue been honond, 
and of the mPasures I shall immediately adopt for giving them eft'ect. 
-And it will. I am persuaded, be no le1a gratifying to your fet'l• 
ing1 tlu,n it has bt>Pn to m~· own, lo learn, that the Right Honora
ble the Secretary of Stale for the Colonies h11s communicated to me 
bi11 " entire approval, looking to all the circum11tances in which he 
was placed, of the coune pursued by Lieut,-Colouel Clorte, of bis 
having restrained the Zoolah1 from falling upon the Emigrant 
Farmers, nt-n previous to their submission ; of his havin,t ntt-11ded 
a Geni·ral A mnfllty, \Yith four escP11ti•m1 only, upon their 1ubwi1-
1ion; and of the favorable terms which he coucedet.l to them provi
sionally, upon their faithful execution of the conditions to which 
they had agreed. 

" H11 Lord11hip trusts tba t the leniency thus displayed on the part 
of Her l\lajt>11ly, has not 1,el'n thrown a\lay upon these herPtofore 
mi11i:uidl'd mPn, and that Lieut. Colonel Cloete is not too sanguine 
in exprt-s~iug his bdief that the mas, of the population are 1nepar
ed, and gr11lt•fully 1fo1poseJ, to turn tbtir former hatred of our Go
TernrnPnt into steady hdt!lity. 

•• Of the nrious courses '"hich mii;ht have bet'n eff Pctually pur-
1uPd for maintaining the supremacy of the British Crown thus 
eatoblishPd, Her Majesty'• GovPrnment h&1 not, under the prof ea• 
1ion1 of allt-giance mqJe by the Farmers, dePmed it either expedient 
or nrcnsary to coerce them by Mililary Force to abandou Natal 
and to return to tho colony; or to leave 1heo1 to conduct thPir owo 
aff11irs \tithout affording them efficient protection. Her Majesty 
has, therefore, decided upon takmg them und~r the protection of 
the British crown ;-of recognising their district ;-of adopting it 
••" Briiish Colony, and of establishing such institutions, un,ler 
British autburily, 81 Her Majesty may d~em necessaay. 

"Having thus announced to you Her Majesty·• Gracious In
structions, I feel it my duty, at the same lime, ll• inform you, that 
nothing would have induced Her Majesty's adviS('rs to admit the 
independence of the Emigrants, and to disclaim all responsibilitf 
respecting them ; or to permit them lo come under the protection or 
dumiuion of any Foreign Power." 

Hal'ing in my co1nu111nica1iona to Her Majesty'• Government 
advl'ftt-d to the ,everal arirumcntll which present themselves a11:ainst 
the incorporation of Port Natal with the Government of thi1 Colo
ny, lam enabled to 1tate that Her Majesty's Government are dis• 
pueed to admit the validity of those argunu·nts, and to consi,ler 
th,nfore the be~, mean, by which du11 provision may be made for 
e~tahli,.bing at Port Natal a Colonial Government, distinct li'om, if 
not independent of, tlae Colony of the Cape of Good Hope. This, 
bowevn, is a measure which could not be carried into complete 
effect without the promul~tion of various in1trumenta which Her 
Majesty'• Government have not u yet had either the necessary 
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time or information to comrlete, and the structure of which Her 
l\JajHty•s GovernmPnt reserve for further considPration. 

Jn or,ler the better to carry ioto effect the ohjects of Her MAjPs
ty's Government, io reft>rence to the territory in qul'Slion, I am di
recte1.I to dispatch a Commissioner to Port Natal, who, in the fir~t 
place, will communicate formally to the Emigrants, that Her Ma. 
jei11y hss bet.n graciously pleased to a11prove and confirm the act 
of General Amnesty as granted by Lt.-Colonel Cloete, acting under 
my authority, with rel'pect to several persons concerned in the late 
revolt. and attack npon Ht>r MsJesty'11 Troops. 

2ndly.-That the Inhabitants of Natal shall, hPnceforth, so long 
as they shall conduct thPms1-lves orderly and peaceably, be taken 
under the rrotection of Ht>r Majesty'11 Government. 

3rdly.-That the Commissioner shall make it hi11 first duty, to in• 
quire into, and report upon, the number of Farmers and othPra 
holding land within the District of Natal, and of the e:uent of it, 
which they, or those from whom they derive their claim, shall re. 
spectively have bonafide occupied for a period of twelve months 
previous to the arrival of the Commissioner, with a view to their 
receivinir, hereaftt-r, grants from tht- Crown for such' an ar.-a th.-r.-of 
as Brr Majesty may determine, subject to such fine or Quil U.l.'nt 
as Her Majesty may ae11 fit to impo~e. In the mean time, they 
will be protected in the enjoyment of all such lands as they may be 
found by the Commissionn to claim and hold. The Commi~sion
er's Report upon their clttims will be transmitted for the eonsid,•ra
tion of H1-r Majesty's Govtr11ment with the least po~sihle delay : 
but no gr11nts or salPS of lands, in the Natal District can be made 
to any pe~n pencling the significa!ion of Htr Majesty's pleasure 
on 1h11 subject, I cannot, however, conceal from you my sincere 
belief, that lhe reuonable eitpectations of the Farmers will be rE"al
ised by Her Majestv'11 gracious consi,leration of their claims, the 
Right Ho11orable the Secretary of State hc1ving comt0unicated to 
rue, that, notwithstauding all the faults of which the Emigrants 
have been guihy, Her .Majesty's Government cannot be insl'nsible 
to tht>ir good qualities, nor to the past hardships which they have 
and erg one. 

Her Majesty's Advisers have dett>rmined, that all aums arising 
from Land, whether bv Sale, Rent, Fine, or Quit-rent, ,ball be 
veated in Her Majesty ; as shall 1111 due, and customs collected on 
any part of the Ntttal Coast, and that all auch suma shall be ap, 
pied ncluaively to the maintenance of thE" Civil Government of the 
Natal district,-1 hey have further decided, that the GovE"mor of 
that Colony, undE"r whatevtr denomination, ,hall be appointed by 
Her 1.\-Jajesty, 11nd that no laws to be 11aued in the Colony shall be 
valid without his consent. 

Her Majeaty'• Government is also aHious to place the Institu
tions of the Colony upon such a footing, consi1te11t "ith the main-
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tenance of Her Royal Authority, as may be most acceptable to the 
bulk of her Subjects; and in order to ascertain their wants upon 
ibis point, the CommiHioner will be instructed to invite the unre• 
served expression of their opinions and wishes, in reapect to the 
Judicial, and other Local inllitutions under which they may desire 
to be placed, and he will be authorised to assure thf!m, that such 
expressions, when submitted to her Majesty, will receive her Ma• 
jesty's most favorable consideration, u, I am empowered to say
that the contentment of the Emigrants, rather than the abstract 
merits of theao institutions, will guide the decision of her Majesty's 
Ministers. 

It is, however, to be di1tinctly understood, that upon the question 
of Lrgislation, Her Majesty reserves to herself the most entire free. 
dom of action. 

It is al10 of the utmost importance for the Farmers to understand, 
that with the exception of defraying the expenses for Military Pro• 
tection by the Mother Country, the Colony muiJt in every respect, 
support the charges for its local Government. 

1'he Commissioner will, likewise, be instructed to make known, 
in the most explicit terms, to the Emigrants, tbat whatever may be 
the Institutions ultimately aanctioned, the three following condition■ 
are absolutely essential :-

ht. That there shall not be in the eye of the law, any distinction 
or disqualification whatsoever, founded on mere distinction of col or, 
origin, language, or creed ; but that the protection of the law, in 
letter and in 1iubstance, shall be extended impartially to all alike. 

2d. That no aggression shall be sanctioned upon the N c1ti,e1 
residing beyond the limits of the Colony, under any plea whatever, 
by any private person, or any body of men, unless acting under the 
immediate authority and orders of the Government. 

3d. That Slavery, in any shape or under any modification, i!I 
absolutely unlawful, as in every other portion of her Majesty'• Do. 
minions. 

So essential, indeed, to the mind of her Majesty's Government. 
are these condition,, that I am instructed to take eepecial care for 
it to be distinctly understood, that they are indi,pensable prelimi• 
naries to the permission which it is proposed to give to the Emi• 
grant, to occupy the Territory of Port Natal, and to enjoy therein 
a settled Government under British protection. 

lo the course of a few days my arrangements will be completed 
for the appointment of the Commi111ioner, when I shall be enabled 
to promulgate by Proclamation the general view taken by Het 
Majesty's Government, of the mode of dealing with the Natal 
District, and which I have now communicated to you. In the 
mean time, I cannot loo plainly make known through you, that I 
am positively restricted, for the present, from the disposal of any 
land at Natal; and I am rurther instructed to discourage to the 
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utmost of my power, any 1peculative Emigration which may he 
likely to arise on the first intimation that Natal is to be adopted 
and taken under British Protection, 

Government HouH, Cape Towo, 4lh May, 1843, 
(Signed) GEO. NAPIER, Governor. 

This announcement was followed up by the appointment of 
a Commissioner, in the person of THK HoNORA.BLB Ma. 
ADvocA.TB CLOBTB, a gentleman on all hands, and by every 
party, hailed as the most fitted for the delicate and arduous 
office by education, temper, and experience-by a declaratory 
proclamation to the emigrant• as to the grounds of their sub
mission, and by a prudent withdrawal of the proclamation of 
the 11th of August, 1842, offering rewards for the apprehen
sion of the four ringleaders in the previous revolt. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint the 

Hon. H. CLO~TB, Ls., Eaq., ,LL.D., to be Her Majesty's Com• 
mi111ioner for the Natal Territory. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hope, 6th May, 1843. 
By His Excellency's Command, 

(Signed) JOHN MONTAGU, 
Secretary to Gonrnmcnt. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 
His E:1ctllency the Governor has been pleased to appoint the 

Hon H CLOETB, Ls., Eaq., LL.D., to be Justi.:e of the Peace 
for the Districts of Graaff'-Reinet, Colesberg, and Cradock. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hope, 10th May, 1843. 
By His E:1eellency Command, 

(Signed) JOHN MONTAGU, 
Secretary to Government. 

PROCLAMATION 
BY HIS EXCELLENCY 1U.JOR-GBNERA.L 

SIR GEORGE THOMAS NAPIER, K.C.B., 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief, &c. &c. &c. 

Whereas I did, oo the lltb dav of August, 1842, issue a certain 
Proclamation offering a reward of One Thousand Pounds to any 
~n o~ pe~ons who s~ould apprehend and lodge in any of Her 
MaJesty s prison,, or _watb the officer commanding Der Majesty'• 
forcea at Por~ Natal, an order to their being dealt with according to 
law, the certaau penooa rollowing, that i1 to say, JOACHIM PRINS• 

H2 
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LOO, JACOBUS JoHAIJNES BURGKR, MrCHIRL VAN BRKDA, and 
SERVA As v AN BREDA, allrirrd to have been guilty of the crime or 
High Treason: and offering-also a reward or Two Hundred and 
Fifty Pounds for each of the !laid persons who should be apprehPn• 
ded and lodge1I in the manner aforesllid :-And whereas, under ex
isting circumstant'es, it appears to me to be upedient that the said 
Proclamation should be recalled,-but so, however, as not to 
amount lo any pledg-e or promise of pardon to any of the said per• 
sons 110 charged as aforesaid, with the crime-aforesairl, whose caset 
will hereafter be fully co1111idered and finally determined upon as 
justice shall rrquire :-Now, thereforr, I do hereby proclaim, de
clare, and publish, thnl the said Proclamation of the 11th of Au
gust, 1842, and the offers of reward then•in madt>, have been, and 
the same are hereby wholly abrogated and withdraw11, and that the 
said persons in the ~aid Proclamation namrd, and for wbo!e appre
hension the said offers of reward were made, are hereafter, to be 
viewed and considered just as if the said Proclamation bad never 
been issued, and not otherwise or differently. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN I 

Given under my Hand and the Public Seal of the Settlement, at 
Cape Town, this 10th day of May, 1843. 

(Signed) GEO. NAPIER, Governor. 
By Command of His Excellency the Governor. 

(Signed) .JOHN MONTAGU, 
Secretary to Government. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 
His Ellcellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint the 

Hon, H. Ct ORTE, Ls., Esq., LL.D., to be a Jusiice of the Peac11 
undn, and for the purposes of tbe Act of Parliament 6th and 7th 
Will. IV, Cap, 57. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hop11, 11th May, 1843. 
By His Excellency's Comman,I, 

(Signed) JOHN MONTAGU, 
Secretary to Government, 

PROCLAMATION 
BY HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR-GENERAL 

SIR GEORGE THOMAS NA PIER, K.C.B., 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief, &c. &c. &c. 

Whereas Her Majesty the QuePn, in referenco to the resistance 
to Her Royal Authority, manifested, some time since by certain of 
Her then misguided Subjects resident in the district of Port Natal, 
bath been graciously plea!led to bury past transactions in oblivion; 
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abd to declare Herself desirous of being enabled to rely upon the 
anurances uf loyalty and obedience which Her ,aid subjects hue 
eolemoly and deliberately given: And wht.>reas, by a D1:spatch 
which I have recently received from the Right Hooorable the Se
cretary of State for the C'olonie,. I have had communicated to me 
thR gracious ioteotione of Her Majt>11ty with rt'11ard to the district 
aforesaid, as well as the general views of Her Majesty's Govero
ment respecting the mode in which the affairs of the said district 
shall be settled, so as mo!t completely to secure the preservation of 
Her Majesty'!' Sovereign Authority : the prosperity of tbo people 
for whose safety and guidance that Authority bas been asserted ; and 
the peaco, protection and ealutary control of all classes of men set
tled at, and aurrounding that, important portion of South Africa; 
And whereas, although io a Minute lately laid by me before the 
Legislative Council of this Colony,-of which Minute a copy was, 
by my order, published in the Government Gazette of the 5th of 
May, instant, for general information, -1 have adverted to the prin• 
cipll'a upon which Her Majesty's Govnnment purpo,e to proceed 
in carrying out the beneficent line of policy already indicated,-! 
deem it, nevertheless. to be expedient to promulgate by way of 
Proclamlllioo the substance of some portions of the said Minute, 
together with certain further details therewith connected, in order, 
amongst other things, that Her )Jaj,·sty'• Commissioner herein
afteruarued, who is upon the eve of his departure to Natal, n1ay be 
duly accredited, and the genernl scope and object of bis powers 
aufficiently understood ;-Now, therefore, I do hereby proclaim 
declare, and make known, the several matters following, that is to 
say.-

I. That by virtue of the power and authority, in that behalf in 
me vested, l have nominal~. conatituted, a1_1d appointed the Hon. 
HBNRY CLOBT&, fuquire. Ls. LL.D., to be, during pleasure, Her 
Majesty's Commissioner for the District of Port Natal. 

ll. That Her MaJesty', said Commissioner i,1 authorised to com
municate for01ally to the eeulera in the Nid district, that Her Ma
jesty bas been graciously pleased to approve of and confirm the act 
of General Amnesty orthe 15th July, 1842, in manner and form as 
1he aame waa originally granted by Lt. Col. CLOBTE, acting under 
my authority, with respect to the various persons conceroed in the 
late revolt, and attack upon Her Majesty'• troops. 

llJ. That the district of Port Natal, according to such conve
nient limits aa shall hereafter be fised upon and defined, will be 
recognized and adopted by Her Majesty the Queen, as a British 
Colony, anJ that the inhabitants thereof shall, so long as they con
duct themselves in au orderly aud peaceaba. manner, be taken under 
the 11rutection of the British Crown. 

IV. That Her M11jeaty's aaid Commissioner is empowered and 
iolructed to aacertain, in the fullest manner, the opinions and wishts 
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of Her Majesty'• subjecta at Natal, relatire to their Judical and 
other Local lostitatiooa, in order that auitable arrrangementa in that 
behalf may afterwards be made, according to the benignant (lrinci
plea e:a:plained and aet forth in my Minute to the ugislatiu Coun
cil, and which need not be here repeated, 

V. That while Her Majnty'a said Commi11ioner is not debarred 
by bia Instruction• from receiviag and recording any auggeationa 
which may be offered relative to the speciea of Legislative Authori
ty proper to be established in the Colony, be will, al the same time, 
cause it to be distinctly undeutood, that upon thia subject Her Ma
jesty reserna to herself the most entire freedom ofaction, 

VI. That Her Majesty's aaid Commi~sioner ia io!tructed di•
tinctly to declare that the three next mentioned cooditions,-all of 
them so manifestly righteous and expedient 811 to 1ecure, it is to be 
hoped, their cheerful recognition by the i11habitant1 of Natal,-are 
to be conaidered as absolutely indispensable to the permiHioo which 
it is propoaed to give the Emigrants to occupy the Territory in 
quHtio~, and to enjoy therein a aettled Govern_ment under British 
Protection : 

1st. That there ahall not be in the eye of the law, any distinction 
or disqualification whatever, founded on mere distinction of color, 
origin, language, or creed ; but that the protection of the law, in 
letter and in 1iubatance, shall be extended impartially to all alike. 

2d. That no aggression shall be aanctioned upon the Natives 
residing beyond the limits of the Colony, under any plea whatever, 
by any private person, or any body of men, unless acting under the 
immediate authority and orders of the Government, 

3d. That Slavery, in any shape or under any modification, is 
absolutely unlawful, as in every other portion of her Majeaty'• Do
minions, 

VII. That, pending the promulgation of such de6nitive arrange• 
ments u Her Majeaty may be graciously plea■ed hereafter to sanc
tion and establish, the esisting institutions of the District of Natal 
will not be interfered with, ao long as nothing is attempted, under 
colour thereof, contrary to the tenor of any of the Pn,vi1ions of this 
Proclamation, or to the Act of the 6th and '7th WM. 4, Chap. 6'7, 
regarding Crimu and Offences committed by any of Her Majesty'• 
Subjects within any Territory adjacent to the Colony ol the Cape 
of Good Hope, and being to the Southward of the 26th degrae or 
South Latitude, or to the loyalty and due obedience owing to tbe 
British crown. 

VII I. That, with the exception of the expense of meiutaining, 
within the District of Natal, a military Force adequate to ita pro
tection, which espense will be borne by the Mother country, that 
colony must, in e,ery respect, support the charges of its local Go
vernment. 
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IX. That, in order the better· to enable the colony to sustain the 
uid cbarget, no extrinsic application will be made of any portion 
whatenr of the Revenue originating within the same, but all sums 
of money arising from land, and whether by sale, rent, fine, or quit• 
rent, ahall be veated in hPr Majesty, as shall also all dues and cus• 
tome which may at any time1 after the lPgal establishment of the 
colony, be collected on any part of the Natal coast, and all such 
aums of money shall be applied exclu,ively to the maintenance of 
the Civil Government of the District, 

X. That the Farmers and all others holding land within the 
District of Port Natal, ahall, pending the further pleasure of her 
Majesty, be prot~ted in the enjoyment of all such lands as they 
ahall be found by Her Majesty'• Commiuioner to claim and hold. 

X I. That the Farmers and all others holding land within the aaid 
District, will be called upon by the said Commi11iooer to make 
accurate Returns, sho"ing the quantity of land which they, or those 
from whom they derive their claim, ahall hue bona jide occupied 
for a period of twelve montha next before tbe arrival of the aaid 
Commissioner, in order that- after auch Returns shall hue been 
verified by the said Commi11Sioner-grant1 from the crown may be 
made to th11 aeveral partin, to auch an extent and upon auch terms, 
u Her Majesty ,-taking into con1id61'8tion the circum■tances of the 
colony, the general welfare of its inhabitants, and the npediency of 
rai,ing, in any just and equitable manner, such a land revenue as 
may wake the charge of supporting the Local Gonrnment lea■t 
burthensome to Her Subjects,-may approve of and impose. 

Xll. That, pending the aignificatioo of Her Majesty'• pleasure 
upon the aubject, no grant■ or aalea of Landa in the Natal Di■trict 
will be made to any person whom■oever; and that all per11on1 are 
hereby distinctly warned of tbe absolute futility of any attempt to 
acquire a title or claim to any lands in the said District, by any 
1peciet of dealing or transaction with any person or persun11 what. 
Her, 1ave and escepJ in auch ca,ee 111 fall legitimately within the 
principle of the bonajide occupation or twelve months, 111 in the 
last preceding article aet forth. 

AND NOW, in order that her Majesty's said commi•ioner 
may be tbe better able to discharge the important duties with wbich 
he i1 entrusted,-1 hereby charge and exhort all Her M~esty'■ sub
ject, to be aiding and aasisting him while acting in the performance 
of his several functions, that 110 the aff'llir11 of the Natal diatrict may 
the more ■peedily and satisfactorily be settled and arraoge:1,-ao 
efficient, thoagb, 111 much a■ may be, an eapensive Government, aup
ported by Her Majesty'• power and aulhoiity, be substituted for an 
auamalous state, productive of weakne11 and disunion,-the graoioll8 
desire of Hu Majesty to knit the hearts of all Her 1ubject1 to Her 
person and Government, as evinced by her willigoeas to concede to 
her people at Port Natal nery just penooal right, and every rea■on-
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able political privilege, be happily accompli~heJ,-and the natural 
rt!llources of that country be gradually developed under Her Majesty'• 
firm but fostering rule, stimulating the industry, which can never 
proapu but beueath settled institutions, and 11f>curing the advantage• 
which are enjoyed by every colony of Great Britain. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN! 

Given under my Hand and the Public Seal of the Settlement, at 
Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, this 12th day of May, 1843. 

(Sip;ned) GEO. NAPIER. 
By Command of His Excellency the Governor, 

(Signed) JOHN .MONTAGU, 
Secretary to Government. 

Her Majesty's commands were bailed throughout the Co
lony, both by English and Dutch, with rapture and hope, and 
not a doubt was expressed but that the emigrants would 
submit to terms as benevolent as they were magnanimous,
magnanimou,, such as none but a Sovereign of so powerful a 
nation could grant to an erring but hitherto-much-abused peo
ple. The Pre~s, especially the Dutch, could hardly find 
terms to tt:etify the universal sense of the condescension, kind
ness and spirit of concession, so nobly displayed in Her Majes
ty's orders-and one gen;;ral feeling was abroad that a full 
and final settlement of the long-vexed question would be im
mediately obtained. 

Whatever may be the results of the mission of the Honora
ble Mr. Cloete-and gracious Heaven grant success to bis 
efforts !-Her Majesty the Queen's decisio~ was dictated by the 
soundest principles and the most amiable of motives. She 
could not forget that the Dutch of this Colony were a conquered 
people, and generosity becomes the conqueror far better than 
the laurel wreath and the triumphal car. The Dutch inhabi
tants of the Colony were transferred from Holland to England 
in 1815, most unceremouiously, at a money price, which 
would doubtless be galling to an Englishman :-

If you tell a Cape Dutchman that by the treaty of Paris he and 
all his family were ,old for £33 1terling per bead, that being the 
amuunt at which, as one of 90,000 souls, he was valued when three 
million• were paid to the King or the Netherlands, be becomes 
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moat indignant. It is a mixed feeling, arising in part from priJP, 
hurt at huin!( bPen the object of a salt1, and partly from ves:arion 
at being ~eparated from the land of his for.fathns, and compPlled 
to euhruit 10 lhP fote of a conquered country.- Viele the Civil Ser
"""'• t,g W. JV. Bird, E,q., 011 the ,tale of the Cape i11 1822, 
page 176. 

Is it to be wondered, then, that his yearnings should still be 
to his Fatherland? But other changes, incident and inevitable 
to such a condition which took place were not likely to soften the 
asperities engendered by bis condition. The harshest, but al
ways the most politic step of a conqueror, was taken by the 
victor in this case,-we inlerft.red with his national tongue, 
and are we to be surprised therefore, 1f sometimes the brutal 
and ignorant, unable to understand or appreciate the necessity 
as well as the importance of the measure, should, with the fe
rosity of Caliban in the Tempest, curse the new task-master, 
exclaiming?-

" The red pl•~ue rid ye 
For teach;ng me your language," 

The enemies of the unfortunate emigrants, taking advantage 
of their supposed feelings as a conquered community, have all 
been anxious to make it appear that the farmers are naturally 
a turbulent and rebellious race, and they adduce the only dis_ 
turbances ,vhich hue ever occurred in the Colony, namely, 
those of 17!16 and 1815 as proofs in point. They are wilfully 
and wickedly wrong in citing these as eumples. 'fhat of 
I 796 was a resistance by the unconquered to the new conquer
ors, the British-who, although they bad subdued the western 
end of the Colony, had not reached with their arms the distant 
frontier,-and the ill-informed inhabitants, unaware of the 
po,ver of their assailants, beliered they could hold out for their 
native couatry until succour arrived, or they vainly imagined 
they could establish a government of their own. They were 
soon enlightened on both these points. The " affair" of 1815 
,vas a local riot, an emeule, a sort of " row," with not half the 
dignity of the Chartist outbreak, some few years ago, at .N ~W• 

port in Wales. A few foolish people, of a remote part of a 
distant district, resist a judicial warrant, some lives are lost i•• 
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a paltry encounter, on which the friends and relatives of the 
persona who met their death band themselves together-talk 
like Gascons--march against a little stockade, which they sum
mon to surrender, are laughed at for their pains, pursued, 
caught, a few of them banged, and all is quiet again. And 
this for party purposes has been ennobled into a gra,·e and 
great case of rebellion! bah ! • 

Her Majesty's decision was also distinguised for its prudence 
-no mean quality in matte~ of government. The chief ob
je:ction of those irresponsible bodies, who, unluckily until of 
late, have coerced the home government in the management of 
its colonies-the Aborigines' Protection Society and the Anti
Slavery Society-to the settlement of whites on the territories 
of the native tribe11 of our Colonies, \\'as founded 011 the ground 
\hat they would dispossess, enslave and oppress, the aborigines. 
Her Majesty's goYernment no doubt had discovered, that to 
attempt to stop a people wanting lands-having fertile fields 
and copious fountains in their immediate neighbourhood, 1Jn
used by the natives and more than they required, and which 
people they could not enclose in a magic circle of mystic words 
and characters, embalmed in proticols and proclamations, was 
nugatory. It had perhaps found out that the dispersion of 
the leaven of civilization and Christianization, however weak 
it may be, from our borders, was likely to extend more good 
than harm. It had probably, too, ascertained from authentic 
sources, that, even with the fearful loss of life attendant on tho 
migration of the Boers into lhe interior, there was every proba
bility of that very circumstance putting a stop to the wholesale 
and inhuman butchery common to the whole of Africa in the 
forays of one tribe on another, and which the presence of the 
boers would restrain,t This view of the subject might be 

• Vide, rrin~le'a Narratin ofa Residence io South Africa, page 189, 

t Chaka, In l,ia conqoeat1, 11 nid lo hue cle,lroytd full on NILLlo• of ha
man b,ioga. (•ide Part I, p. 20). The compiltr of tbt■e pap,ra hu io his poa. 
,r11ioo a li11 or nalive tribra, uodtr the hand of a ruid,ot Mi11ionar:,, wboae 
localily m~:, be noarkt-d out II conlaioed be1weeo the 2s 0 and 29° degreu of 
8011th l1111ud,, and tbo,e of 25" lo 32 ~ or lc>ngilude Well, whose oumbera 
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classed as well under the head of HUMANITY as much as that 
of prude,ice. Bntthe prudence of the terms of Her Majesty 
were still more conspicuous. The Boers are no common en·e
my. In no Colony of Great Britain, and hardly in Spain itself, 
is there a Guerrilla force so formidable :-

No country can produce better marksmen than the Dutch colo. 
oist, or Southern Africa. Accustomed from their earliest youth to 
the UH of their powerful gun, they hue constant practice io the 
pursuit or game, which still abounds in many part■ of the colony. 
When the sporllman meets the lion, the leopard, the elephant, or the 
buffalo, be must have confidence io his duterity, for it ia not eoougb 
to bit the animal, he muat be ■truck in the proper place, or in all 
probability hi■ pursuer will be immediately deatroyed.-Major 
01,,a,rter'• Notice, of the Cape, 4"c. 

To have coerced the emigrants would have been to drive them 
into the wilderness, where trespassing without having purchased 
or obtained the interior territories ( which they did not in the case 
of Din1J88n), they would have been assailed on all sides by the 
natives, and forced in self-defence to destroy them, and the 
very object for which the Aborigines' Protection Society was 
established would have been sacrificed. Retaliation would 
soon have inscribed on its bloody standard a desolation ,vbich 
the bare idea of is enough to make one shudder. Could the 
government of Imperial Britain follow up their subjecte in 
their retreat into those interminable wastes ?-Would the peo
ple of England tax themselves to do so 1 The wise Henry the 
IV of France once obsened of a warfare, such as this would 
engender, and carried on in such a country, "That a ,mall 
army u:ould be defeated and a large one atan,ed.'' Econom!I 
is the soul of prudence, and prudent was the determination of 
our beloved Sovereign in conciliating rather than coercing. 
Juatice, however, by far the sublimest attribute of the crown, 

were tqaal to fall 180,000, all di1perat"d, di1po11f11ed, and b> far the greater 
part ,lain, entirely by oatin commotion,, The wllole ofthi• immeate mua of 
oar fellow creatarea were harried iolo eternity long before a single white 
aaa-Boer or Kngli1hmao, had entered their territflry. Tbe aamber of ZQo• 
laa killed by the Emigrant F1rmen in aelf•defence, la e1timated at from 1,000 
tn ,.ooo, bat since the,e terrlt.le Hcrillcea quiet ha■ reigned aapreme, aad 
the farmera hue pat down altogether this 1aogainary 1y1tem. 

J 2 
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seems to have presided over the whole. Her .'.\lajc1ty knew that 
her Colonial subjects had numerous and some indeed irreme
diable grievances to complain of. With deep commiseration she 
no doubt had read their frequent appeals-their statements of 
wrongs, endured until further endurance became impossible, 
when they flung themselves into the desert rather than beard 
the authority of the British government in its own limits-for 
be it kept in memory, the defection of the Boers was not com
menced ,oithin the Colony, but when they had left its precincts 
and jurisdiction. They departed with the assent and know
ledge of the Colonial government, and when on soil they ac
quired or assumed as their own, they declared their indepen
dence, unwitting that an English-born subject <"an never re
nounce hi11 fealty. The government were aware that, right or 
wrong, they complained of its having tampered with their cur
rency, with the mode of compensating them for their slaves
,vith vexatious enactments connected with that great measure 
-for permitting an intolerable state of vagrancy to exist, al
though they continually made representations of its evils-with 
withholding the titles of their lands-and last, but greatest of 
all, the extreme state of insecurity of life and property by the 
savages on the Kafir border.• All these considerations, with
out doubt, actuated Her Majesty's Counsels when she revolved 
the claims and condition of her fugitive subjects, and she gen
erously, mercifully, and wisely, pas11ed an act of oblivion for 
their excesses, to which it is to be hoped they will respond by 
a return to their allegiance. The errors have been mutual, and 
the terms offered by Her Majesty are a guarrantee that the 
people of Natal will be freed for the future from that misgo
vernment which afflicted them while denizens of the Cape 
Colony. 

If the Natal Emigrants persist in their defection they lose 
the sympathy of their brother Colonists, Dutch as well as En
glish, and their subjugation by force of arms will be support
ed by every true-hearted aud loyal subject. Whatev('r the ah-

• Vidt, Appeadix (or Official Rctaroa of Kali, Depredations. 
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stract principles that may be advocated for them, by ransack
ing the pages of Vattel and other authors,• two things are cer
tain ,-.first, that as Britisluubjects they cannot shake off their 
allegiance; and secondl_y, that expediency, common sense, and 
our right of self-protection can never allow them to erect an 
Independent Power in the neighbourhood of the Colony. A 
cave of Adullan, without the chance of a David, would not be 
tolerated, nor woulrl a hornet's nest, to which every noxious 
and dangerous reptile might resort, be permitted for one in
stant to exist. 

One observation more and this compilation closes. If the 
emigrants who, impatient of their evils, fled their allegiance
unfurled the flag of independence and resisted the troops of 
Britain, have been thus magnanimously treated-what are the 
claims, and what may be the hopes of the English settlers of 
the Frontier of the Cape Colony, who have endured so long 
and patiently wrongs of the same kind as their fellow subjects, 
the African Dutch settlers, from the Colony? They have 
struggled on through years of unmerited reproach and .bitter 
suffering, from the l!ame cause,, which, unredressed up to this 
ver.lJ moment, have become aggravated in character; but ad
hering to constitutional modes of Englishmen learned in their 
mother-country and which they have taught their children here, 
they have as yet had recourse only to the" Right of Petition,'' 
be it said, with sorrow ,md shame, hitherto without effect. 
They have, notwithstanding, maintained their loyalty, which 
not the breath of slander can sully, and they still cherish the 
belief that the Queen, who can generously forgive the errors of 
a foreign race, is both willing and inclined to redress the 
grievances, so submissively borne by a people to whom she is 
"kith and kin"-THE BRITISH SRTTLERs, invited to take pos-

• Vidt', Vatlel, ae qouted § 15, 16, to 25, 80, 12t. <'uuntrJ, 141. Cleru, 
cap. ui, b. i. Protection, cap. :nil, § 2?t. Cap. uiii E1lab'i1blog a 
Country, HO, 922. Quilling I country, b. Ii, eap. iY. Security, self-pre• 
eenalion, cap. v, § 66 7-8-9, 70. Cap. Iii, § 83•4, 9t 5 6 7•8, Cap. ,iii, 
Rulea with respect to Fortiguers. Cap. ix, x, xi. 
B. iii, cap. xi•, n. 
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session of the Eastern portion of this Colony, and uf course en
titled to protection as they contribute to the exigencies of tile 
state. 

Cradocl&'• Towa, Port Elizabetl, ht Jwly, 1843. 
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APPENDIX 

TO 

THE NATAL PA.PERS. 

A,-Charge of the Seizure of Colonial Cattle by Government 
without indemnification explained. 

B.-Charge against the Colonists for their avidity to despoil U1e 
Kafln of their Lands, met and dlaproYed, 

C.-Brlef Review of the etept taken by Hla Excellency Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban for the tranquillization of the Frontier, especially a, 

regarded the Emigration of the Farmers, 

D.-Publlc Papen omitted in the Re-print, showing the icani1tK 
given to Government-one of which was signed by the Farmer,,, 
who afterwards became the principal actors in the attack upon 
the Troops at Natal. 
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APPENDIX 

TO 

THE NATAL PAPERS. 

A.-SEIZURE OP COLONIAL CA'l"l'LE BY GOVERNMENT. 

By an error in marking the papers selected for reprint, the 
compiler regrets he has given cunency to the opinion of Major 
Charters in that gentleman's enumeration of the cau11e11 of the 
migration of the Dutch Farmers, that the seiaure of the pro
perty of the Colonists during the Kafir war formed one of 
their chief complaints. The extract from the Major's state
ment will be found at page 45 of the first part of these papers 
and is as follows, viz. : 

Another cau,e o.f jwt complaint wa, the violent ,eizure of 
property during the Kafir war of 1836 by Government, without 
adequate inde111nification. Cattle were taktn wherever they could 
be found, both for transport and provisions; and the unsettled 
claims oo this score amounl, as I have been mformed, to upwards 
of £260,000. This abuse will beat be ea plained by an eHmple. 
I was riding out one day with the Governor near Graham's Town, 
when we passed, hy the roadsidt', the tent of a wagon converted 
into a but, and a family living in it. A middled aged, melancholy
looking man was standing at a little distance>, who took hi• hat off 
as the Governor approached. His Excellency, as be was wont 
lo do, when anything attracted his attention, stopped to sp~k to 
him, The man 11aid that his name wu CARNJK, a Scotchmab ; that 
he had come out with the settlers in 1820 ; that by great exertions 
he had been able to wake himself tolerably comfortable, and had 
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poteessed from 80 to 100 ouo : that the Kafir war took place: 
that he hin1sel( wu marched off to Graham'• Town to he enrolled 
•• a 101Jier, and all hi1 cattle taken by Government : that on hia 
return, a(ter the war, he found bis house dNtroyed and all hi1 effecta 
gone, and that the only remuneration he could Her get coo1i1ted of 
1ome cattle which he had been able to aell for £30, Many were 
the instances of a 1imilar nature which came to my knowledge, but 
the above may be taken u a type of the whole. Well might theae 
people exclaim-" Heann protect us from our friends I" 

Now this charge is greatly exaigerated-mere goeaip of the 
gallant colonel, under the promptings of Lt.-Governor Stock
enstrom, who had before asserted that this was the main 
cause of the migration, in accordance with his uniform endea
vor to throw odium on the government preceding his own, and 
divert attention from those acts of his own administration, his 
policy, and the tenor of his evidence before the House of 
Commons, which were iu fact the real and chief causes of the 
movement. It it true that a few individuals bad made this 
seizure of propert.r during the Kafir war, a cause of complaint, 
and that Lieut.-Governor Stockenstrom grasped with avidit,r 
the opportunity this afforded him to cast imputations upon Sir 
Benjamin D'Urban. To the representations on this subject by 
the Lieut.-Govemor, it is known immediate attention was paid 
by the government at Cape Town, but Capt. Stockenstrom, 
it is also well known, never substantiatetl a single well found
ed case ; and although solicited, be never attempted to fur
nish the particulars of the many he wished it to be believed had 
been brought to his notice. Indeed, could he have done so, 
which was impossible, the remedy lay in his own bands, for 
the Civil Commissioners of Somerset and Uitenhage, before 
the end of SeptemlM:r, 18S6, bad been authorized to bring to 
account a sum of nearly £18,000, and further payment were 
made applicable to the same service during the year 1837. A 
Board, too, as early as the 27th Jan., )835, had been esta
blished for the consideration of all claims on account of 1acri• 
6ces made in horees, cattle, aud articles supplied by the in
habitants, to meet the necessities of the period, by which all 
claims that we~ preferred received the m0&t careful attention. 

One ol the complainants, of whose statements the Lieot.
Govemor took advantage to found bis charge, was a noto
riously litigious character of Albany, bot his representations 
were at once triumphantly r<:futed by Mr. Hougham Hudson, 
and remuneration was refused to him by the Commissariat 
Department, as well that gentlemen, as the complainant had 
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failed to make good his claim ; and with regard to the melan
clwly-loolting-man, CARNIK, it fortunately carries its own re
futation, for no man in his position either was or could be en
rolled as a soldier-be served in the local 'Oolunteera, u did 
every man caP.able of bearing arms, receiving rations for bim
setr and family. Eighty or 100 oxen the man never pos
sessed. 

The amount of claims '' 011 thi, score,'' is stated by Major 
Charters at £250,000 ;-now it is obvious that either in igno
rance or designedly he confounded claims " on this score," 
(the violent seizure of cattle, &c., by Governmeot, without 
adequate indemnification), with those on account of compen
sation for losses by the Kafir invasion, which ranged some• 
where between £250,000 and £300,000 (vide part I. page 59), 
The whole losses "on this score'' did not amount to one-fif
tieth of that sum. 
B.-A.VIDITY OP THB COLONISTS TO DESPOIL THE KA.FIRS OF 

THEIR.LANDS. 
The clamour raised within the Colony, by parties

some of them amiable yet mistaken men -but others who, 
;, " conscious of guilt," bad so far committed themselves in 

behalf of the treacherous savages and their own re_putation, was 
unfortunately soon responded to by the little-mformed yet 
really-philanthropic masses in Britain. .Among the incendi
ary arts resorted to by the chief impugner of the ac~ of Sir 
Benjamin D'Urbao, Mr. John Fairbairn, was the charge that 
the Governor's measutta were only approved of by the Colo
nists, becau•e the1 coveted the territory of their neighbours, 
that they sighed for the "green pastures" and thirsted for the 
"cbrystal founts" of the Kaftrs, whose irritation all aloDJ 
arose from the repeated aggressions of the Colony upon thear 
lands.• 

The latter charge has already been dealt with and disproved, 
for not one inch of Kafirlaod was ever taken from the Kafir11 
at any period of our colonial history; but the toicktdnua of the 
former, which is only to be paralleled by the extreme igno
rance of its inventor, remaioa to be exposed. 

For the information of those so cruelly misled by the ma
licious misrepresentations of the editor of the South .Afrka• 
Conemercial .Advtrluer, I shall give the following authentic 
statement of the real circumstance, of this case. 

It is now known that for the verdant fields and bright wa-

• Vide Boacl ~- c__,,.rial .AdNr1iter, 10th Ma7, 80th May, Id 
Jaae, &r. &o. &o, 

xt 
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ters of Kaffrar_ia, ~here were comparath·ely few suitors,-for 
out of S22 apphcat1ons fo1· lands after the annexation of the 
Province of Adelaide to the Colony, onlg !J2 were for farms 
beyond the old boundary of the Keiskamma River. The fol
lowing Returns are in proof:•-

APPLICATIONS FOR LANDS IN KAFIRLAND. 

l. In AJ.,Jaide Province, •••••••• 
2. On Buffalo P ivn, •••••••••••• 
3. lo King William'• Town, and 

neighborhood ...••••.••.....• 

No. 
48 
13 

31 

APPLJCATJO!f8, 
By E11glitA; By D•tcl. 

24 24 
6 7 

31 0 

92 61 31 
APPLICATIONS FOR LANDS IN THE CBDED TERRITORY, i_.. 

WITHIN THE COLONY.• 
l. On the Great Fish Rinr, • • . • • . 26 21 5 
2. On the Chumie, • . . • • • • • • • • • 38 23 15 
3. On the Konap, • . .. • • • • • • • • • 5 2 3 
4. On the Kat Rivu, . . • • . .. . • • 36 32 4 
6. Keiskaruma, right bank, • • • • • • • • 40 11 29 
6. Green River • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 5 0 5 
7. Blinkwater, ........ •••..... 7 5 2 
8, Klip Plaat'll Rinr, . • • • • • • • • • 9 1 8 
o. Beka, . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . 6 6 O 
10. Klaas Smith's ltiver, . . • • • • • 20 19 I 
11, Sund,y places • • .. .. .. . .. .. • 38 26 12 

230 146 84 

C.-BRIEP REVIEW OP THE STEPS TAKEN BY HIS EXCELLENCY 
SIR BENJAMIN D'URBAN AS REGARDED THE EMIGRATION OP 
THE FARMERS, AND FOR THE TRANQUILLIZATION OP THB 
FRONTIER. 
Major-General Sir Benjamin D'Urban, G.C.B. &.c. &c., 

one of the most distinquisbed heroes of the Peninsula war., 
ummed the reins of the Government of the Cape Colony upon 
the 16th January, 1834. The first difficulty of his govern
ment was the preparation of arrangements for the abolition 
of slavery, which was to take place on the folio\\ iog I st of 
December, and tbe@e important affairA occupied so much of 
bis time and that of the Council that, unfortunately, his visit I 

• Among thue arplicanla, laclodiog a aomber or Hotten Iola, m■y be ael!D 
■ner■I par1iee who hut' 1ioce beca moat active la decrJiog the ■Jtt'm of Sir 
B•nJamln, howner •illio,; to prolt bJ It wbea it ••• tboogbt it would be 
ooliro:ed. 1'be Lieu I. Gonroor'1 brother, M'fior Stockeoat,0111, and the 
net rbid, Jao Tza zoe, buldea many 01hu im11ortaol aad arlatocralic namH 
Ito adorn 1he 1pleod.d Ii• t of bum'>le npectaot1 or the Goteraor'• bounty. 
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to the Frontier districts was protracted to the period of the 
Kafir invasion, nn event which no human foresight could b1tve 
imagined was about to take place. 

His Excellency the Governor on his arrival, with a spirit of 
good sense, called around him a number of intelligent pe,sons 
able to give him information respecting the colony, the desti• 
nies of which he had been chosen to watch o,•er, and he soon 
found they had been suffering under a heavy load of unredress
ed, but not unrepresented grievances. His next step was to 
test the various private and other representations which had 
reached him, and he soon came to the conclusion that the 
people under his newly assumed government deserved more 
attention for their statement of wri>ngs suffered than they had 
hitherto received. 

Sir Benjamin D' Urban, like most of bis predecessors in the 
government of the colony, came prepossessed against the 
people whose interests he had been selected to administer, 
but, unlike certain others, he was not obstinate, but open to 
conviction, and his subsequent conversion mu~t therefore be 
considered the more valuable. Previous to his departure from 
England he bad been waited upon by the Secretary of the 
London Missionary Society, who had enlisted the best feelings 
of his naturally benevolent character on the side of the ,aid
to-be-ill-treated natives, and agninst the really-abused colo
nists, and the notorious work by the Ue,·. Dr. John Philip, 
-superintendent of that society,-"The South African 
Researches,'' a work replete with exaggerations and libel, "as 
placed in His Excellency's hand• as a Texl Book for bis gui
dance iu the administration of the colony. 

The Governor's onerous duties in the preparations neces
sary on the abolition of slavery, wure broken in upon by the 
sudden and unprovoked inYaSion of the Eastern Division of 
the Colony by the Kafir tribes at the end of 1834. This 
dre11dful and estensive inroad he repelled-drove back the 
assailants-invaded their country in turn-forced them to cry 
for peace, and ultimately annexed the lPrritory of the most 
culpable and dangerous clans to the Colony. The conse
quence of these vigorous and sound measures on the part of 
the Govemor, was the restoration of confidence on the part of 
the Colonists, the entire cessation of all predatory forays by 
the Kafirs, the abolition of all dangerous, cruel, and super
stitous observances amongst that people, especially for the 
punishment of the alleged crime of witchraft, and the pur
~hase of wives, (the most fertile cause of robberies upon the 
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Colony,) and on both sides the promise of a long continuance 
of peace and prosperity appears to have been secured. Un
fortunately for the Colonists, and not kn for tAe ,aoagu, the 
retaliatory war forced upon His Excellency was represented 
to the Home Government through one rabid indi•idual wiel
din~ a press,• and by other irresponsible and malignant parties 
within the Colony, who mislead others in England, as carried 
out with cruelty ; the annexation of the territory wu denoun
ced as a matter of the grossest injustice, while the atrocious 
and undeserved destruction of fourteen years hard and patient 
labor spent upon the settlemtnt of Albany, by people expressly 
sent out by Government in 1820, with the pledge aod undoub
ted claim for support and protection, whose members bad 
never been guilty of a single act of oppression on their dark
akinned neighbours, was justified by the then Secretary of 
State on the false ground that the Colonists bad provoked the 
savages by their own predatory acts. Sir Benjamin D•Urbao, 
too, was summarily dismissed from his go•ernment for vin
dicating bis own acts, and indignantly complaining that the 
Secretary of State bad preferred the information derived from 
irresponsible parties, whose names that M ioister refused to 
divulge, while the facts of the case, with abundant proof ha 
corroboration, were alleged by himself, the responsible servant 
of the Crown in the Colony, and cognizao~ of their strict cor
rectn888. 

Sir Benjamin D'Urbao, in establishing the principles of his 
policy, fully weighed the whole /ressnre of the difficulties 
under which the colonists lay, an if we take the trouble to 
arrange the complaints made by them under their respective 
heads, it will be found that be not only bad devised, but in 
many cases already carried out a part of the curative proceae. 
Had bi• recommendations been niet in that spirit of wisdom 
in which they were cont"eived they would have sati,died the 
colonists and given peace to the border. The migration of 
the Farmers, which he foresaw and represented in full time to 
the Home Government, and prophesied with a fatal prescience 
a, the sure consequence of the abandonment of his policy 
would never have taken place ; and thus would have been 
saved the loss of blood, treasure, and trouble inflicted on the 
colony and on the mother country, and that irritation which 
has lately well nigh shaken the loyalty of the colonistiJ to the 
Tery center. 
IJ • Vide SOIIIA ~rUIIII Cont-rial .Ademiur, Jaoaary I, 141 Feb. 'T, II, 
May D, 16, 10, Jane a, July I 11 18,16 1 Aag, t, 8, 22, &c. &o. 
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The beads of grievances alluded to aa discovered by tbe Go
vernor, with the efforts be made to redress them, are as 
follows:-

lst. TH& STATE OF hisscua1TY OP L1PB A.ND Pao
PBRTY ON THE FRONTlBR, AND TUB MIOBATIOM OF 

TBB FA a111sas. 
By a. reference to the papers published by order of the Houee 

of Commons, it will be found that Sir Benjamin, on the 19th 
June, 1835, 23d March, and 9th June, 1836, brought the 
whole state of the Frontier, and th~ danger of a reversal of his 
system fully to the knowledge of the home government, and 
on the 29thJuly, 1837, it is known that be requested "defined 
and precise instructions aa to the relation to be henceforth 
maintained by His Majesty's Government with the Emi~rants 
in their new condition, which can scarcely be regarded m any 
other light than that of a separate colony, whenever it shall 
be their ultimate object to establish it. To this no reply, it 
is said, was received by Sir Be1tjamin D'Urban, but his suc• 
cessor, in April, 1838, was informed, in the loosest manner, 
that the emigrants are Her Majesty's subjects, but subjects 
,v ho have placed themselves beyond the reach of Her Majesty's 
protection, by measures which Her Majesty altogether dis
countenances and condemns. 

Sir Benjamin, anxious to ascertain the extent of lhe migra
tion on the 8th February, 1837, called for reports on the 
subject, when he found that from the Eastern Province 1,052 
persons bad actually left, and 184 contemplated the step; \\bile 
from the Western Division 16 bad departed, and 73 intended 
to do so. 

Previous to this, however, the Govemor consulted the chief 
legal authority in the colony, the Attorney-General, as to the 
laws in force against migntion, aod the policy of rescinding 
permissions to pass the borders. This was done previous to 
the Kafir war, a11 early as the 6th Sept. J8a4, when aucb a 
measure was agitated by the frontier farmers, in consequence 
of the continual depredations by Ka6rs, and the want of pro . 
tection by the Government. On the 10th the Attomey-Ge
neral, after reciting the various enactments on the subject, con
cluded that he was unable to suggest any measure to repress 
auch an emigration from the colony ; but the Goveruor iasued 
a proclamation on the following day, repeating the laws and 
warning the intending emigl'ants from removing any of their 
slaves, for be had been abused into the belief that the colo
nists contemplated that step merely to evade the abolition. 
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The Civil Commissioner of Albany, having represented on 
the 129th of July, 18S6, that a very extensive emigration was 
intended in consequence of the reported reversal of Sir Benja• 
min's measures, the Governor, with the view of arresting so 
dangerous a movement, again referred to the Attorney-Gene
ral, from whose opinion the follo\\ing are extracts:-

It is impol!l!ible to prevent persons passing out by the land boun
daries by the laws now in force, or aoy that could be formed under 
the circumstances of the Colony. 
It is impos~ihle to levy the penalties and they could easily be evaded. 

Would it, therefort', be prudent or just-even if it were possible
to prevent persons discontented with thPir condition from trying to 
bett<'r themselns in whatever part of the world they please? The 
same aort of removal takes place every day from Great Britain to 
the U oiled Stall's, 

Ja there any effectual means of aneating them but shooting them 
as they pass the boundary ? I apprehend not, and if 110, the remedy 
is worse than the di11ease. 

The Government, tbrrefore, is and must remain without the 
power of effectually preventing the evil-if evil it be. 

On the following 19th of Aug., Sir Benjamin addressed J,t. 
Governor Stockenstrom, enclosing the letter of tl,e Civil 
Commis!lioner of Albany ofthe 29th July, with the Attorney 
General's opinion; recommending the Lieut. Govenior, at 
the same time, that as there appeared a want of power to re
strain the emigration, to use persuasion and influence with the 
farmers as he (Sir B.) had already done. At a subsequent 
period he implored Captain Stockenstrom to conciliative per
suasive manners, attention to the wants of the farmers, sym• 
pathy for their sufferings, and to assure them of the utmost 
efforts of the Government to procure them relief-with what 
success may be seen in the celebrated correspondence ( vide 
part I, pages 55, et seqr.) between Pieter Retief4r and the 
Lieut. Uovemor, his reversal of all Sir Benjamin D'Urban's 
measures, and his well known remark as to the emigrants, 
re-echoed in the South .African Commercial Advertiser, "Let 
them go, we can do better without them." 

'fbat Sir Benjamin was correct in his representations of the 
certain effects consequent on the reversal of his System, may 
be shown from the admissions of the Colonial Government 
itself, with regard to the depredations by Kafirs, viz: 

• Poor Relief w111umm1ril:, di1mi11eJ b:, Lleal. Gonraor Stockeaatrom 
la the moat Illegal maooer. Ula appoiatmeat bad beea made b:, 1be Gonr• 
aor, aad be aloae ooald recal II. Tbe Allorae:, General, it 11 kaowa, de• 
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KAPIR DEPREDATIONS UPON THE HERDS OF THE COLONISTS. 
The following are the results obtained from the GovernmPnt Re

turns• of Kafir depredations. The List!I are denomined RBCLAI• 
MABLB and IRRBCLAIMABLB. ReclaimablP mean11, that any co
lonist, paying tnea to his Sovereign as the rrice of protection, has 
the prir,ilegs of claiming and regaining any cattle that may be stolen 
from him-if he can get them-a Yery unu1ual circumstance. Jr. 
reclaimable mPans that cattle, abstracted 1,y adroit Kafir thieves, so 
that their foot-marks cannot be traced across the boundary, the trace 
b~ing obliterated by other cattle, designedly drove o,·E>r it, or from 
the effects of rain, wind, or other causes, cannot be legally demand
ed, e,·cn if identified in Kafirlaod; io fact, according to treaty, 
they are lawf•lly 1lolen. 
'Statement of Loaes sustained by the Colonists of the Eastern Fron

tier of the Cape of Good Hope, by Depredations made 1,y the 
Kafir people during the Administration of the Stockeostrom Po
licy, taken from the Gonrnment Return11 . 

• = u STOL&N. R1tCOVERBD. STILL DUB. • 0 
40~ ·= - --.o~ Ii 4 ! • i ~ .. f: 
• Q. • ';: .. a. ... ... ... 
Ji A 0 • 0 • 0 iii = 0 = 0 = 0 - - - - -

1837 ...... 384 2403 } 229 1350 639 2885 1838 288 484 1841 
1839 274 389 1148 198 487 191 661 
1840 198 343 847 101 393 242 454 
1841 132 180 619 50 427 130 192 
UW2 359 368 2437 160 1363 208 1084 
1843 } 29 12 2981 4 156 8 52 1st qr. 

-;;;-~ -· -Total 2160 4175 1418 5328 

clared officially tbat tbe di1ml11ion waa irregular, H it ought to have betn 
recomo1ended by tbe Lieut. Governor lo the GoYernor ; but the former, in 
the moat 8ippaot maon•r• took upon blmae1' tbe re1poa1ibil11y of tht- act, and 
when remooatrated with, ln1ultiogly obae1 Hd &bat it was la tbe Go•ernor'• 
power to restore &be degraded (uactioaary if be lhoughl proper I 

• OoYerameat Returns. It 11 a well known ract that not one half of the 
dep,edalioDI really committed 8nd their •aJ into tbne Retura,-ia 1ome 
ca1r1 from the di11aace of 11,e aulf'erere from the o8icen to whom report mD1t 
be made, •• but chle8y from the utter ueelt11nu1 of taking the trouble of 
doing 10." The tranller Llchtea1tela makes a 1imilar rt-mark al the time he 
•lllled the Frontier la 1801. He 1ay1 lbe" Retnrae of Loeaes were not more 
than lwo thlrdt thelracteal au111b~r." 
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Statement of Cattle and Horlf'S, stolen from the Colonists since Che 
date of the lasl Govnnment lteturn1, ( being for the Quarter, 
March 1843), extracted from the Frontier Newspapers. 

From the ht April to the I I 
17th August, 1843 Horses 351 Cattle 165" 

Statement of the Average Annual Losses sustainetl by the Colonists 
on the Kafir Frontier under the nrious Sy11tems of Policy pur• 
sued by the Colonial Government from the year 1810, lo the 21st 
June, 1~43. 

8TOLBN, 
System. Year. 

Cattle. Hones ____ , _____________ , ____ - -
Under the Commando System, ...... 1810toJ834 1260 
Under Sir Benj. D'Urban's policy .••. 1835&1836 Nibil. 
Under Lt.-Gov. Stocken1trom'11 Sy•• 

lem, administered by himself in 
person, •••••••••• •• ••••••••.• 1837 &1838 2122 

Under Lt.-Gov, Stockenstrom's Sys-
tem, administered hy Col. Hare .. 1839tol842 1263 

Under do. from tat Jan. lo 17th Aug., 
1843, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1956 

67 
Nibil.• 

434 

320 

367 

• To the retaro NIRIL, aader Sir Beojamia D'Cfrbao'• admlol1tratloa, aome 
objection, it It aadentood, b11 beeo taken; but,be iddividualt wbo are koowa 
to bne troubled tbemaelnt to throw di1credit upon tbi1 1tat•ment, wbicb 
ba1 repeatedly appeared lo print, ban either failed la proving lt1 error, or oat 
dued to 11•• a public denial to Ill acoaracJ, aod ao Ill author repeall bis 
record, challeogiac ohjeoton. It le postibl" there may bne beeo eome few 
bead or oatlle ab1tracted daring the early pan of that happy period, bat if 10, 
the oamber - perfeo1ly INAPPRECIABLE wheo compared with that aader the 
Stocken1trom 111tem, bailed bJ Ila friends u ,are or patting aa end to lhfm 
altogether, ud prenatio,r aoJ ratare wan. lo fact, Colonel Smith'• 11riot 
aornlllaoce of the Adelaide proYioce pre•eoted all cbaooe of depredation, 
for to a1e his own forcible and correct espre11ioo, "not a mooee could mon 
ta all Kallrlaod whboal bis knowledge.'' 

Wbalenr dfpredatloo1, bowntr. took place daring the D'Urben 111tem, 
oecarred oolJ at the CLOH of ill admloietratlon, aod the oaaee la ob•loae. 
For maoJ months pre•loas to the olllcial notice of ii• abaodooment, the ageat1 
of the Loodoo Ml11loaary Society bad made ill fate wtll known la the Co• 
loay, aod npeoiallJ among the Kain them1el•n, aod tble danger oat co ... 
maalcalioo IOOD ao1ettled that people. Mad• aware that the reetrictive b1od 
of the Coloalal Gonroment wu tooo to be wltbdrawo, the:, asalo ret0rted 
to all their sapentltloo1 practlcea, locladiog the pooilbmeat of witcbcrafl bJ 
lorlare Hd death, whlob bad 1trictly been forbidden, aad recommeaced that 
IJ•tem of plunder which bu been lacreulo,r ewer tlaoe. It caaaot, tb
rore, be alleged with aoy lrntb that depredationt tool£ plaoe aoder the ad• 
mlaletratloa of Sir Beujamlo D'Urbao'• polloy, bal oal:, that tlieJ took plaee 
u IDOD u tbe 1ap,rcee1loo of that Ja1t aod admirable 1J1tem w11 known to 
have beea ordered, 
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2,1. Tn E MATTER OP CoMPENSATION FOR THE FoRCIBLB 
MA.NUMISSION OF SLAVES, 

On this point it is known that Sir Benjamin di<l everything 
in his power-he transmitted the Petitions from the Western 
cud of the Colony of the 22<l March, 1834, and another i11 
J 836, against the payment of the compensation in En&laud, 
and which be supported by his own recommendations. These 
were answered by Lord Glenelg by a dogmatic negative. 
The losses sustained by this refusal are explained at page 43, 
part 1st. The amount was £1,835,796. 

3J. THB DESPAIR OF THE COLONISTS FOR COMPENSATION 
BY THEIR NATURAL, BOT NRGLIGBMT PROTECTORS, THB 
BRIT1SH GOVERNMENT, FOR LosSRS BY THE UNPRO
V01tB.D KAPIR INvASIQN OP 1834-3.'>. 

The nature of these losses, :1nd the claims of the colonists, 
were fully made out by the Governor in his despatches of the 
6th July, 1835, and 8th June, 1836, published in the Parlia
mentary Paper8,• and strenuously recommended by him to a 
favorablt~ consideration. 
•• Vide page 279, No. 27, in which Lord Glenelg held out 
hopes of relief, althongh not immediate. Page 205, No. 30, 
where will be found the statement of the Board of llelief for 
the destitute, full of the mo~t harrowing statements of unde
served suffering. Page 34), a petition to the King, signed by 
736 inhabitants of the District of Albany, stating their 
wrongs, and p1-ayi11g redress,-aml page 347, in which Lord 
Glenelg spurns the honest and straight-forward demand made 
by the sufferers for redress and compensation as a matter of 
"right." To meet the more pressing exigencies of the case 
Sir Benjamin advanced a sum of £16,000 to the sufferers, but 
which be very correctly observe,! was but as a drop of water 
to the ocean, and he earnestly begged " for some compensa
tion for His Majesty's faithful subjeds, who had been visited 
with calamities rarely paralleled, to them as overwhelming as 
hurricane or earthquake; as unexpP.ctcd and unavoidable as 
they were undeserved by any act of the sufferers, and which 
neither prudence or foresight on their part could have averted 
or controlled." To these appeals the only answer conde
scended was a justification of the murderous inroad of the 

• Ordered to be published b, the Hoose of Commons, 12th Jel,, 1837-
See 11lso part hi, page S9. 

L2 
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s,wage, a dccidecl refusal of any relief, and the adoption 
most cruel nml dangerous system of Frontier policy. 

4th. THE Deu.v IN THE IssuE oF T1TLB DBBDs. 

of a 

This was 11. real canse of dissatisfaction. The title deeds 
of millions of acres, promised and pledged by the government 
for years, were withheld, and it is only within a few months 
ago (1843) thnt even the British settlers of 1820 received their 
titles. 

Sir Benjamin, at an early period, discovered the extent of 
this evil, and finding the excuse to be tbe want of hands in the 
Surveyor-General's Office, he relieved the chief of that de
partment from his tabors as Civil Engineer, by appointing ano-
ther gentleman to that office; which took off much of his time, I 
and in I 836-37, no less than eight hundred titles of land, in- . 
eluding an extent of 6,653,921 acres in tbe districts of Somer-
set, Cradock, Colesberg, f;raaff-Reinet, &c., were thus issued, 
These arrear.~, be it remembered, bad accumulated before the 
administration of Sir Benjamin D'Urban. 

5th. THB WANT OF A MORE GENERAL DISSEMINATION 
OF THI': PROCLAMATIONS, ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICBS, 
&c., OF TOE GoVBRNMBNT. 

This want was met by a more liberal dispersion of the public 
notices, and a recommendation for their greater dissemination. 

6th. Tue NBCBSIITY OP BETTER DIGESTED AND MORE PRE
CISE INSTRUCTIONS FOR THB COUNTRY MAGISTRATES. 

These important manuals were revised-re-printed in both 
the Dutch and English languages, and very extensively circu
lated throughout the whole colony by orders of Sir Benjamin. 

71b. A GRBATBR NUMBER OP PROVINCIAL MAGISTRATBS, 

Sir Be1tjamin D'Urbao had a bill introduced into the Legis-
lative Council for creating additional jurisdictions, but the 
measure was deferred in consequence of the expected arrival of 
Capt. Stockenstrom, as Lieut.-Govemor of the Eastern Pro
vince, who established some few of these upon assuming bis 
gover~ment. 

8th, THE DISLlltB TO BEING ENROLLED AS A MILITIA PORCB, 
WHICH TRB DUTCH FARMERS fUD BREN LED TO SUPPOSE WAS 

INTENDED. 

This measure, highly proper iu itself, but misunderstood by 
the hoers, laad been ordered by the Secretary of State, but 
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Sir Benjamin, in order to allay the ferment such a rumour had 
created, very wisely suspended it until further directions from 
home, and the go\'ernmeut has not siuce thought proper to 
carry out their former intentions. 

0th. THE WANT OP AN EFFICIENT VAGRANT LAW TO RID THEY 
OP LAWLESS AND IDLE CHARACTERS, WITH WHICH THE COUNTRY 

WAS INFESrED AND OVER,RUN. 

A law to meet this intolerable evil was pled_qed by the Act
ing Governor, Col. Wade, in 1834 (vide part 1. p. 44), in or
der to induce the slave-holders to part with their property the 
more readily,-but the pledge was never redeemed. Since 
then various attempts have been made to procure a wholesome 
enactment of the kind applicable to both whites and blacks, 
but always successfully traversed by the Anti-Colonial party, 
headed by the Rev. Dr. Philip, and Mr. John Fairbairn, the 
Editor of the South African Commercial Advertiser. Sir 
Benjamin D'Urban, in this particular, did all he could; at the 
end of the year 1835, he dispatched Col. Somerset to the north 
and north-eastern boundary, who collected the wandere1s that 
had squatted upon the colonial territory and expelled them • 

. t This mission had great effect to tranquillize the minds of the 
coloni~ts of that part of the country, and the officer, entrusted 
with the arduous duty, reported that there then existed the 
be11t and most loyal feelings towards the British Government. 
Alas ! that the subsequent derangements of the ne,v system 
should have produced effects so dissimilar in character-but 
who is warranted in expecting figs from thorns ! 

10. THE WANT OF MORE CENTRAL SEATS OF MAGISTRA

CIES, .MARKETS, RoAns, M1LITARY PosTs, &.c., ESPE

CIALLY ABOUT THE WINTERBERG. 

Sir Benjamin D'Urban, with a knowledge of the Colony 
superior to his predecessors, recommended the removal of the 
seat of the Supreme Government from Cape Town, the fag 
end of the Colony, to Uitenbage in its centre, and where, in
evitably, it must sooner or later be placed. He also founded 
and fortified the Town of Fort Beaufort, established a Magis
tracy, a Market, and Matrimonial Court in that distant but 
populous locality, commenced the great Military Road to 
connect the Head Quarters at Graham's Town with the grain 
districts of the Winterberg and Tarka districts, established a 
Military Post at Fort H.e&ief, in its exposed neighborhood, 
and it is known projected a number of extensive improvements 
under the above head. 
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l11h. TUE WAN'l' OF ROOY FOR THE RAPIDLY INCREASINU 
POPULATION, WHICH HE FORESAW COOL() NOT BE RESTltAIN
BD WlTHIN THE LIMITS OF A COUNTRY WITH SUCH SLIGHT 
BARRrnns AGAINST EGRESS. 

To meet this, the Governor, after the war of 1835, annex
ed the province of Adelaide to the Colony, where, without 
compressing the native population, was abundance of land:s for 
the whites, whose introduction among the Kafirs would gra
d1Jally have raised that people in the scale of civilization. It 
was also the Governor's intention to have located the Neutral 
or ceded Territory with Colonists, as well as the territory along 
the Kraai River and Stormberg Sprnits, which fall into the 
southern branch of the Orange River. These wise measures 
were, however, frustrated by irresponsible or ambitious ad vi
sers, the last-named location, to which the Kafirs never laid 
claim was given up to them,-the greater part of the Neutral 
Territory, never theirs, was shamefully surrendered as a re
ward for their bloody irruption,-the province of Adelaide 
was disallowed, and the consequence has been to embolden 
the Kafir savages, and to cause tbe defection of 12,000 of Her 
Majesty's subjects. 

D.-PUBLIC PAPERS OMITTED IN THE RE-PRINT. 

The following extracts from two important documents, in 
further proof that both the Government in the Colony and 
that at home, had full warning of the Emigration, its true 
causes, and its probable results-and that from the lips and 
pens of the men themselves, who, as sufferers, predicted the 
consequences which would invevitably ensue should their re
presentations be neglected-have by accident been omitted i11 
their proper place, under the years 11:!35 and 1837. The 
reader is, therefore, requested to supply the deficiency. 

The first extract is from a Petition to Parliament, explana
tory of the " Wrongs of tl,e Colonists," the unprovoked na
ture of the Kafir Invasion of 1834, the cruelty of the sufferers 
by that invasion, being taunted as the causes of their own 
misery, and a demaud for a Commission of Inquiry into the 
conduct of the Colonists, to be held on the spot of the Colo
nists' alleged aggressions. This Petition emanated from the 
Western Province of the Colony, to which the horrors of the 
innsion had not extended, but it shows what 11·ere the just 
feelings of the commumty upon that atrocious inroad. It also 
brought to the knowledge of the Government the fact of the 
commencement of the present ruinous abandonment of the 
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1N, Colony by tl,c Dutch Farmers. It was sig11ed by all the in-
11- flueutial 110,tion of the western population, and was--as usual 
ur -01sREGARDED-that is, the Petition was introduced into the 

House of Commomt upon the 10th of July, 1838, when Sir 
George Grey stated that which had no foundation except in 
the wol'ks of the anti-colonial faction or his own imagination, 
namely, that '' There had undoubtedly bee11 a series of con
tinual t19gressions BY THE BR:TISH SETTLERS on the Kafirs," 
that these transactions were '' di.~9raciful to the Britisl, name, 
and prt'judicial to Britisl, interests," that Parliament "ought 
not to sanction the application of perso11s who had placed 
themselves in trouble and peril b.1/ means of their aggressions," 
and that the British .Settlers had admilted their own culpa
bility. V pon which a House, which was obliged to be coun
ted in order to discover \\hether it was legally constituted to 
decide a question, probably 7,lay to it, but death to the Colo
nists, in other words, whether there were 40 members present, 
&ettled hy a maj<>rity of 9, that the Colonists should not be 
heard in their own defence. J t is needless to say that with 
regard to the admission of guilt by the British :;ettlers, that 

> either Sir George had dreamt thnt such was the case, or had 
been deluded into the belief-whichever the case, neither is 
creditable to the Mo:;ornble Member. 

[Eittroct I.] 
Tl,at the Colonist, of tl,e Ea,tern Border, have been 111bject lo 

10 long a continuance of the,e unredre11ed miseries, thal at lengtla 
not le11 than from 2,000 to 3,000 of their harde,I pea,antry, the 
beat defender, of the Frontier, l,ove been forced to emigrate from 
the cou,itry, wearied out by the ince11ant outrage, to which they 
have been ezpo,ed,-and that tl,i, unfortunate ezpatriati01& i, 
likely to become 10 ezlen,ive, a, to leave the North-ea,tern limit, 
71erfectly unprotected, in con,eqvence of the inefficient measure, 
hitherto pursued b9 hi, Majesty', Government, to secure their 
live, and properly, and the reckle,s future policy which the Se
cretary of State', Deipatch fully dilclo,e,, threatening a con
tinuance of all the horror, to which they have been liable, and 
which they had hoped, through the e11ergetic yet humane measure, 
introduced by Hi, &cellency the Governor, after a thorough ez
perience and personal acquaintance with the Kajir character, 
would at length have been put a ,top to,-that these unfortunate 
Colonist, have, therefore, detf!,mined to abandon the land of their 

forefather,, t<> seek in the wild, of uncivilued Africa, at the ina
minent ri,k of their live,, a respite, however uncertain, fro,n the 
inju_rie, and misery to tchich they and their families have been 
aub;cctcd, and to which they can forscc no as,ignable limit. 
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The second extract is from a Petition to the So,ereign in 
Council, from the inhabitants of Uraaff-Reind, dated the 17th 
July, 1835. It gives a lucid retrospective view of the inter
course of the Colonists with the Kafir people, and foretells 
with fatal prescience that should Government fail in its duty 
to indemnify the losses of the inhabitants by the Kafir inva
i;ion, and to devise the means of security for the future, the 
subjects of the Sovereign-would be forced to flee the Colony. 
This Petition was signed by 364 persons, among whom were 
Maritz, Pretorious, and othe.-s, who were destined to confirm 
the predictions they then made, and who, as their warning was 
not regarded, expatriated themselves, and have since com
manded their countrymen against the troops of the Colony. 
The Petition was duly sent home to the Government and 
treated with the contempt of-silence:-

[ Ex tract 2 ] 
That the ruin consequently brought upon the frontil'r districts of 

this Colony, bu been of so general a character, that your Majesty's 
Petitioners cannot but esprua their (car that, unless the national 
ju,tice of Great Britain 11hall speedily indewmify the Colonut, for 
their unde,erved and ruinou, lo.,e,, and unle'll measures are de
viaed in the wisdom of your Maje1ty'1 Gov.-rnment to en,uref•
ture ,ecurity, that many thowand, of your .IJlaje,ty'• subject, will 
be reduced to poverty, or forced to Jlv from the Colony; that a 
large portion of your Maje,ty'• Dominion, may remain a desert, 
and that the opening prospect, of eztending cfoilizatio,a and re
ligion in thi, quarter of Africa to the advantage and to the honor 
of the Briti,h Empire may be entirel9 ob,cured. 

FINIS. 
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